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KEEP THE HOE GOIlYG.SELECT SCHOOL~
_ .~~ 0/0-.3, i.::..'

MRS. JAMES G. KNOWLES
That" ill weeds grow apace" we cannot gainsay,
For proofsof the proverbcomeforthwith the day;
If we don't clear them thoroughlyout of the p-ound.
A plentifulcrop of their seedswill be found:
Makin~ waste or our wOrk. -61tb<IUlreason OTgain}.
And changing our prospect oC pleasure to pain:
So the use of my motto I now would be showing-
To keep the weeds down, we must keep the hoe going.

WILL REOPEN AT HEIt-ItJl;6lDENCE, >

CLENOLDEN, DEL~· CO., PA.,

'!fedllesdaq, ~el!tember12, '83,
Bad temperwillgrow like a weedi. the heart.
Striking deep with its roots like a venomous dart;
And they who encourage it nourish a devil,
That changes whatever is good into evil; [ness,
Then words that should comfort Rive nothing but sad ..
A nd deedsthat shouldblessareproductiveof badness;
The weed of ill. temper, I now would be showing,
Must be struck at the root-we must keep the hoe

going.
BURNS & WORRELL .. .

•,~. .' Intemperance oft 15 a troublesome weed,

1iORTON STEAM GRIST ICha~gin~hea.lthtodisea~e, and p':nty to need;
Embitterinz life, destroying all quiet,

'f <;;onsumingthe household with wasting' and riot.
Avoid the temptation, keep out of the folly;
Why sacrifice gladness to dark melancholy?
Go work in the garden, and soon you'H be knowing.
Health and mirth may be gained if you.keep the hoe

going.

SeleCl:School for, Young People
of Both Sexes.

FRENCH. DRAWING AND· VOCAL MUSIC
will be taught throughout the School without extra
charge.

~.!

AND·

ness

SA VT ::tY.i:ILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con.

stantly in stocka full supply of Flour. Cornand Oats.
JQ-BBAN A SPECIALTY,""Q

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea.
soned Wheelwright stock. Pests, Rails, Cord wood
Sawed Posts, Kindling Wood and Phosphates COD.
stantlyon hand.

Bill stuff cut to order. Cordiallythanking the public
for past patronage. we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

Envy, Hatred, and Malice are virulent weeds:
\Vhere charity faileth they scatter their seeds:
Bright flowers of Icve, and sweet fruits of kindness,
Arechokedby their growtb ; and the soul in its blind-

Takes evil forl:ood. and the wrong for the right;
And goes forth in darkness as hating the light •.
Oh! tear up such weeds ere their seeds they be sow.

ing
In the garden of life, and keep the hoe going.H. a, D~EWES'

BAKERY,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

FINE

B,READ, ROLLS and CAllES

See Hypocrisy spreading a blight on each hand,
WhereCandor and Truth have no hold on the land.
See Deception and Craft and Selfishness grow,
Where Simplicity sinks like a Rose in the snow.
Oh, such weeds are too rank in humanlry'a field,
Too fast in their spread, too malignant their yield:
We must summon our courage to hinder their growing,
We must work, we mnst wait, me must keep the hoe

going.

Come back to the motto, " III weeds grow apace;"
There's a clear course for all, and our life is a race;
The Honest and Truthful and Good make the running;
And loss and disgrace are the wages of cunning.
Cut down the bad weed, give sunshine and air \
To the blooms that are sweet and the grains that are

fair;
Be taught as from Heaven to see that rm showing,
Oneway to be happy is to keep the hoe going.
-). H. }BWBLL. in The Ladiu' FI"ral Ca6i"et... ...... -

FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Summer Boarding Houses,

HOTELS ANn PARTIES
SeMJed ,..itA a Buperior arliele at tAe

LOWEST PBICES.

Orders left -with the driver -will be

PROMPTLY FILLED.

POOR AND PROUD.
There used to be a story told of a Boston

millionaire known as old Billy Gray. He
was going through the fish market one day,
when a flashily dressed young fellow· said:
"Old man, you want to earn a ninepence.
Take this fish to my wife, at such and such
a place," Mr. Gray took the ninepence and
packed the fish. Not long after the yolJri~
man, who was out of a place, was told that
Billy Gray wanted a book·keeper. Hissur'
prise can be imagined when he found Mr.
Gray was the man who had earned the nine·
pence.

MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music. at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address CliftonHeights P.O .• Del. Co., Pa.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Arch.,iteCl:and Builper,

MORTON,;DEL. CO., PA.
p;lans and designs drawn for Plain and Omamen.

taJCottages. Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO.
SEWING MACHINES,

NEEDLES, PARTS, ATTACHMENTS,
SEWING MACHINE FINDINCS. &c.,

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINES,
806 CHESTNUT STBEET, PHILA.

FernwoodSteamSaw&PlaningMill
BARTRAM & KENT

(Succesoorsto T. E. BARTRAM). . '-
DEALE.RS IN

Lum~er, Fencing Material, Packing Boxe.,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware
Garden TOOls, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc. '

PEBNJVOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

F. A. "'W"AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,

DEALER IN

TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,
STOVES, BA.NGES, OIL STOVES, ~'

LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET· LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, et.C.
Compo.IUon Chair Bottom., Ref'rlgera-

ton, and .uperior ltlaehlne 011 f'or
Agricultural Implements.

4i"'Headlight Oil, from I to 5 gallon cans. at IS
Centsper l:aUon. All kinds of Tin. Sheet-Iron Ware
and Stoves at city prices. Rags. Papers and old
metals taken in exchange. Orders left at the CHRONI·
CLK Officewill be promptly filled.

PRECIOUS TIME.
What do you propose to make of your life;

something grand and noble, or are you likely
to let the days slip aimlessly by, unused and -----p-:~iNa~-E-.----
unappreciated? It is none too soon to be There is all the diftercnce in the world be-
thinking of this. Before you hardly realize, tween longing for something which time
the sun of you life will be creeping up to the alone can bring and looking forward to an
meridian, and the fresh growing days be end whch we are going to consummate or
gone. There can hardly be found a person prepare for by our own efforts. The one
but wishes he had begun sooner to make

protracts the intervening hours, the other
good use of the precious years. as they shortens them. The child anticipates the-
slipped by.-,..:..-- __...... _. holiday, and thinks it will never come. The

ADVANCEMENT. young man longs to attain his majority, and
One distinguished mark of a man's steady the months that elapse seem years. We

advancement is the increasing vigor of his watch the return of an absent friend, and
warfare against evil. Passive endurance, each minute grows longer than the last -. But
the favorite virtue of ancient times, is some- if we can work while we wait, and so expe-

. what at a discount now. and active resistance dite the end in view, or prepare the way for
occupies the place of honor. Not how to it, the impression oflength is removed. True
bear misfortune, but how to avert it, now re- patience is not inactivity, it is not sitting still
ceives the emphasis. This is a very healthy a~d ~atchi~g the c1~ck, .but using the ener-
change, not because fortitude is unheeded gres III the mterverung time to the best ad-
but because, in the large majority of cases: I vantage. Let the chi~d be in~ereste.d in
the evils which it meekly endures may and some pleasant preparation for h~s hO~lday j

ought to be removed. It is the rare excep- let the young. man b~ eagerly fittmg himself
tion when any evil is positively unmitagable, for new dutl~s h~ .IS to assume.; let the
and the greater the development of intelli- watcher use his warnng moments m sketch-
gence, the rarer evil becomes. ing some agreeble plan for his friend's wei-

----- ........ _. come, and the time will move with its accus-
CARD PLAYING AT HOME. tomed celerity.

"I have this moment," said the late Dr.
HolIand, "ringing in my ears the dying in.
junction of my father's~early friend, • Keep
your son from cards. Over them I have
murdered time and lost heaven,''' Fathers
and mothers, keep your sons from cards in
the" home-circle."

The late Bishop Bascom, in denouncing all
forms of iniquity, speaks of the "gambler
who, rather than not to gratify his passion
for play, would stake the throne of eternity
upon the cast ora die-who, unmoved by the
tears and entreaties of her that bore him, the
wife of his bosom, and the children of his
own bowels, continues to indulge his hated
passion, until the infatuated reprobate would
table his game upon the tomb of his father,
or shu file for infamy upon the threshold of
hell," -------_ -----

THE EDUCATION OF GIRLS •
A little paper called Girl Life, in New

York, contains in its iniJial number an inter-
esting letter from Miss Louisa M. Allcott, in
which, after expressing approval of the
objects of the paper, she says; .. I can hope
that with the new and freer ideas now com-
ingup some of the good old ways may also
be restored. The respect shown to the aged,
modest women, simple dress, home-keeping
daUghters learning from good molhers the
domestic arts, are so much better than the too
early frivolity and freedom so many girls
enjoy now. The little daughter sent me bv
my dying sister has given me a renewed i~-
terest in the education of girls, and a fresh
anxiety concerning the sort of society she is
to enter by and by. Health comes first and
an early knowledge of truth, obedience, and
self-control. Then such necessary lessons
as all must learn, and later such accomplish-
ments as· taste and talent lead her to desire.
A profession of taste to fall back upon in
time of need, that she may not be dependent
or too proud to work for her bread. Expe-
rience is the best teacher, and with good
Jlealth; good principles, and it good educa.
tion any girl can make her own way and be
the better for the exertion and. discipline.
No late hours, unwholesome pleasures, and
dress, no mixing of school and flirtation, but
simple amusements. dailv duties. and a n11r.

pose in life to keep them girls at heart even
while preparing for the work and happiness
of women,"

.. -----
WHAT TO SAY.

Say" I would rather walk," and not" I
had rather walk."

Say" I doubt not that I shall," and not
"but I shall."

Say" for you and me," and not .. for you
and I,"

Say" whether I be present or not," and
not" present or no."

Say "not that I know," and not "that I
know of."

Say" return to me," and not .. return it
back to me,"

Say" I seldom see him," and not "seldom
or ever see him,"

Say " fewer friends," and not "less
friends,"

Say .. game is plentiful," and not .. is
plenty."

Say" I am weak in comparison with you,"
and not" to you."

Say" it rains very fast," and not "very
hard,"

Say" in its primitive sense," and not
.. primary sense."

Say "he was noted for his violence," and
not" he was a man notorious for violence,"

Say" I lifted it," and not" I lifted it up,"
And last, but not least, say .. I take my

paper and pay for it in advance,".~......--------GLEANINGS.
Much danger makes great hearts most

resolute.

Heaven will permit no man to secure
happiness by crime.

Speaking much is a sign of vanity, for he
that is lavish in words is a niggard in deed.

If thou art rich, then show the greatness
of thy fortune, or what is better, the great.
ness of thy soul, in the meekness of thy con-
versation; condescend to men of low estate,
support the distressed and patronize the
neglected. Be great.-Sterne.

Post yourself as to what is going on arou~d
you. Look out for such men as you think
you would like to be, and see what it is that
makes them what they are. Note the differ-
ence between their. way and the way of the
ones you do not like. There is always a
r .. ::lIc:.nn fn,. '!Ii .... 6~1>. ..... '~ ....... : __ ._.L_ .. L_ !_

,



THE-CHRONICLE I da[icr~~~~~gl:t~~cka~o;~te tt~e;~:r1~ro~~~fl ~p~~;;e~~,~:e~a'~~~:~hla~~rYing Groun~,

• the reaidence of Wm. Jones Ridleyville, on The grounds of the Faraday Park Hote,

PUBLISHED Sunday night, and a telegra~h pole near the [~o~~i~;cl~s~~o~~I~ ~nc~~~d~~;ef~~~~~{t~~~
EVERY TlIURSDA"l:- EVENING, r~sidence of Charles Leedom, on Chester a few days. The trees on these thorough.

BY pike. •• '. fates are much admired for their symmetry
:E:D\7\7"A:RD \7\7". S:M:J:T:I-3:. DARBY MATTERS. and beauty.

AT fA t dnA strawberry festival will be held in the Conslaring ofJames Morton, 0 ngora, was arres e 0
A E COUNTY PA F chapel of Kedron M. E. Church on Saturday N'EMORTON, DELAW R " Saturday night last, by James W. ox, an WHITE ~ YELLOUT PI

. b . evening, June 23rd. Strawberries, ice ! ~ H ,T:EBllll; O~" SURSCJUPTION:- azent of the S. P. C. A., for cruelty III eating , -
.. . b r. creams, cakes, fruits and nuts will be pro- IN LES ~'CONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. a horse. The accused had a hearing erore HEMLOCK, SH C ,ex..,

d vided for sale. A musical and literary enter-
Out of DelawareCounty. SEYENTY'FIYECENTS. 'Squire James, and had to pay fines an h h CB'DAR and CREST, NUT R,AILS,

tainment will be given wit out extra c arge.

MORTON PA.-J-U· NE'-.'1--4 '8'-3-.1 cO~~ea;:~.n~~~ ~oo~::;~~'a form.er pastor.o f Admission, ten cents. f 3 and 4 ROLED FENCE POSTS,
....team of horses owned by John Miller,o HINGLES" , Mount Zion M. E. Church, WIll preach III LARGE LOT OF S ,===================-=-==== this church on Sunday morning next. The Springfield, took fright and ran away, on

Rev. \V. \V. McMichael will attend the dedi- Morton avenue, on Saturday afternoon last.
cation of a new M. E. Church near Lancas- Turning the corner opposite Miller's store,

the animals started toward East Morton, but
ENTS ter, on that day.

OF OUR CORRESPOND . t a long freight train, which was just passingThe .storekeepers of Main stree were
MATTERS OF INTEREST T .sd b th impeded their way at the railroad ,crossing,again badly defeated, onues ay, y e
-\VHAT THEY SEE f h B h F t S 51 and the driver overtook ithern before anyemployees 0 t e rus ac ory. • core,

damage was done.
AND HEAR. to 19· ... ..... .. Amos G. Evans has done a thriving busi-

FERNWOOD NOTES. CARDINGTON BRIE~S. ness since opening his dry goods, grocery
. . Mr Ottowell Lomax and WIfe purpose and provision store on Walnut street. His

Joseph \V. Bullock, a brother of WIlham I '. h S . tl Old World store on Saturday evenings is packed with. . 1'1 d I I' I speudinz t e ummer III ie .
Bullock, of this place. died III P 11a e P ua, i I '11'1 f E on Wednesday busy buyers. He sells fresh and reliable
on Monday, and was buried at Laurel Hill II ~e::' WI sal or urope goods at fair prices. He has Reach's base

yesterday afternoon. . . The efficient teachers of the Union School, balls and bats for sale to accommodate
Powell & \Valmsley have receIved consign· I C d' th . '1 a pleasant amateur sportsmen. Give him a call.d at ar Illgton, gave elr PUl'l s •

ments of coal and lumber and are now rea y .. d W d d A The free temperance lecture delivered inoutrng III the wOU s on e nes ay.
to supply patrons. , rofitable day was spent. the chapel of 'Kedron M. E. Church, on Fri·

James Glory, employed. hy John Edw~rds, i p A correspondent in the Advocate states dtl-y evening last, by Jonah Boughton, was
of Yeadon, was sent by hIS employer WIth a !that the Cardington mills are closed. \Vrong slimly attended. The subject· was, well
horse to Philadelphia, on Saturday last, and . b' I Th I' f tlll'S m'lll halldled bv the speaker and at the conclusion. . h ao-am rot ler. e emp o}ees 0 J

while passing along the street m the cIty e I" 'b b' h' d' tl r ttl of his remarks an effort was made to secure. d ' are as usy as ees III a Ive, an Ie a e
was mistaken for a horse thIef and arreste I' • bid f . the names of eillht persons as charter mem-.., of the machmery can e lear rom sunrise _
by a Twenty·first District Policeman, but k' d . I k bers to organize a division of the Sons of. 'd 'fi d to sunset every wor Illg ay III t Ie wee.
was released on belllg I en.tl e.. UNCLE TIM. Temperance. Seven names were obtained. rrn'D ,E' ~ 1O .,.. 'D II:U 'M~NGS

The Children's Day services m the M. E. .. ....... _ Rev. Mr. Adamson assured the speaker that lIIIi"iJ~~~ \I lfiJlIlJ:rJ: 0 "_

Church, on Sunday last, were of an interest· CLIFTON ITEMS. others would become members and that an
ino- character. Addresses were made by Mrs. Louis Ricketts was taken suddenly organization would be effected.
R:v. P. Coombe, Supt. Pentridge and Mr. ill while sitting on the porch at her resideilce, The Faraday Park Hotel was the scene of
\Vm. Anderson. on Sunday evening last, and her condition a festive gathering on Tuesday evening,

Mr. Harris, of Lansdowne, is having an was regarded with alarm for sometime. She twenty,six gentlemen having accepted invi-
atlraCth'e little stable built, 30 by 18 feet in is much improved at present. tations extended by the proprietor, Mr. B. N.
dimensions, with a shed 30 by 14 feet. The Mrs. Tillie Palmer has purchased a lot of Morton, to be present at dinner and share
material used, the workmanship and style of John O'Donnell, which has a front of 40 feet his hospitality at this pleasant Summer re-
architecture, are in keeping with the hand- on Baltimore pike. Mr. Guest has also pur- treat. The guests assembled at the hotel
some brick edifice cC'mplet~d by him a sho~t chased a lot of Mr. O'Donnell, on Walnut annex early in the evening, and after spend-
time ago, in the rear of whIch the stable IS, street, which is 45 by 162 feet in dimensions. ino- a short time in social conversation, were
being built.. I Dr. S. P. Bartleson has had a new brick in~ited to the banqueting-room to partake of

,The. fr~quent toll~l~g of the Ce~,eter~ bell pavement laid in front of his residence on the luxurious feast prepared for their enter-
daily mdlcates additIOns to the IIlhabltants Baltimore pike and an iron fence erected in tainment. To describe the rich provisions
that sleep front of his property to Brennan's drug store. I represented in the ten courses embraced in

" In a city vast, yet voiceless, h .
Henry T. Wallace has added to the attrac'l the menu, and to enumerate t e wmes,Growing ever, street on street.

Whither friendswith friendse'er meeting, tions of his pleasant home by inclosing it liquors, champagnes, fruits and other delica-
Ever mee,ing, nevergreet." with a neat fence and brightening the yard cies spread before the company would be a B

• ...cQUlZ. with pretty plants and flowers.' tedious task. Suffice it to say that all present EE--- .-4....... L
_____ OOKOUT. fared sumptuously and expressed th~mselves

MORTON NEWS. as highly 'gratified with the abundance, va-
A lawn party will be given by Ridley Park . riety and excellence of the delicacies served.

Lyceum on the grounds in the rear of Ridley Faraday Park and Morton ~tatron have As usual upon such occasions speech-making
Park Hotel, on Thursday evening next. A been connected by a telegrap~ hne.. was a part of the festivities, and brief re-
full orchestra will be in attendance. I \Vm. H .. Hend.erson, of Phlla?e;phla, has Imarks were made by Judge Thomas Clay-

The fourth anniversary of Prospect M. ~. removed hiS famIly to J. H. Irwlll s cottage, I ton, District Attorney Baloer, V. G. Robin-
Church alld Sunday·school was celehrated III Faraday Park. son, George E. Darlington, H. C. Snowden,
a happy manner on Sunday last. The pulpit Georgie Dick, aged three years, fell offt~e and Prothonotary Isaac Johnson, while Quar-
was beautifully embellished with flowers porch at the residence of his father, on ChriS- antine Master Horace R. Manley sang a
and the exercises throughout the day were tian street, on Sunday afternoon, and broke song," \Voodman, Spare that Tree." At 12

much enjoyed. In the afternoon there was his leg. '. o'clock the company bade adieu to the host,
a large attendance. The exercises were C. G. Ogden has receIved the contract .for wishing him prosperity and success, and de-
opened with prayer by Rev. Mr. Brodhead, furnishing the lu,:,ber for the large ~weiling parted for their homes. The following is a Eighth Street, above Market.
followed by singing by the school. l\1r. Brad- in course of erection for J. S. Newhn, near list o~,t~e gue~ts) in a.dditio~ .to ..tho.se :nl~':l-I_--._......:..'_-'-.......:.._;......-,_.:..-.--,--=~--' _~=
head then made an address of welcome to Spring Hill. , ,.""., tion'edabove': J. H:-Irwin, 'Amos Gartside,

-. ,ile visiiing schools and friends of the church. Children '5 Day'services will be held In Joseph Davison, J. P. Dennis, Dr. S. P. Bar-
Rev. J. H. Pike, Rev. Mr. Adamson, J. E'I Ktodron 1\1. E. Church on SU~day .next. tleson, H. M. Ash .. J. C. Hall, James D.
Thomas, James Lodge, and Jacob Jord~n , Prospect M. E. Sunday-school WIll be III at- Rhoads, Edward Walden, Robert Patterson,
also made brief addresses. The Treasurer's ' tendance. . . . Franklin Walden, J. F. Bickle, C. K. Dolbey,
report was read and showed the school to \\'m. E. Dlck.eson has ~ec~lved an ap~olllt- C. F. R. Heuckeroth, J. Howard Lewis, E.
be in-a healthy and progressive condition. me'nt as analytical chemIst III the Phllade.I- \V. Smith and \Vm. H. Henderson.
The exercises were interspersed with sing- phia Custom House. He entered upon hIS
ing by the school, and the benediction was duties on Tuesday of la~t week. .
given by Rev. Mr. Unkle. A new Mason & HamlIn organ, whIch cost

There are at present about seventy-live $187, was last week purchased by Kedron
boarders at Ridley Park Hotel. . 1M. E. Church. It was used in the services

At a meeting of the Ridley Park ProteCtive: last Sunday and is a very superior instru-
Association last week, it was resolved to· ment.
continue th~ organization. Eternal vigilance I Rev. R. S. H~":ell, of Philadelphia, ~i11
is the only safeguard against burglars preach and admllllster the Holy Com mUllion

A horse owned by \Vm. Calhoun, of Nor- , in the Church of the Atonement, on Sunday
wood, which he prized highly, was turned 1 morning next. Services commence at II
out in the pasture field one night last week, II o'clock.
and on the following morning the animal Mrs. Ella Slicer, (nee Harper, formerly of
was found dead in the field, death having re- of this place,) died at the residence of her hus-
suIted from some Uliknown cause. I band, at Calvert, Maryland, on \Vednesday

Tho .....rAhtl:: nf th"", fpc:tiv~l of thp 'RirU,..V"! ""'''''ninO'' of l~c:t UIPPlr ~(Y".r1 "c- '-'".~rc;: nf

CORRESPO NDEN CEo
VIEWS

ON

\
I'
1

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

1
AND

H.M,.BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S

Wadsworth, Martinez & Lon9man's
DC'Anv ulvrn DAIAIT~

LUMBER and COAL YARD,
09den's Sidin9,W. C.& P. R. R.

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his

large and well-selectedstock of

SEASONED LUMBER,

'Vhlte Pine, Cedar and Cypress,

COAL,
LIjJtE 9' FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's

Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,
LAND PLASTER, &.C.

AIl of vvhich vviIl be sold at the
LOW-EST MARKET PRICES.

C. G. OGDEN.

THE LARGEST STOCK

-OF-

IN PHILADELPHIA.
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HIVE STORES,

0-'-----0

I PARTRIDCE I
0-----0

AND
0-------0IRICHARDSON, I
o 0

w. W.. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in coid air or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
wil~ receive Prompt Attention. .

J. R. SWENEY,
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, co., PA.

First.clas~_goods sold at city prices. Orders by mail
will be promptly filled,and goods will be delivered to
all point. betweenDarby and Ridley Parle,and in the
surrounding country_.

$72 a week made at home by the industrious.
Best business now before the publilc. Capi.
tal not needed We will start you. Men,

women, boys and girls wanted every~here to w?rk for
us. Now is the time. You can work In spare tIme. ~r
give your whole time to the business. No other b.USI-
ness will pay you nearly as we!l.' No one can fall to
make enormous Day. by engagmg at once. Costly out:

,

I
1

I

LOCAL NEWS. I

LIFE,

Cheater lIospital Association.
The Chester Hospital Association is the

title of a new organization, the object of
which is to establish a public hospital in that
city. At a meeting held on Tuesday even-
ing the following officers were chosen: Presi-
dent, Mrs. James Barton; Recording Secre-
tary, Mrs. Allen Flitcraft ; Corresponding
Secretary, Mrs. J. R. T. Coates; Treasurer,
Samuel Dyer.---......--,---

NEWS RRIE.FS. INSURANCE OFFICE OF

Items of' Interut From Ail Around. IIO·H NCR ,A m F n R In
Samuel Johnson, of Springfield, last week I<I' , ,., , . iH 'u ~". ~,

had a porch erected at his residence, 7 by 40
feel in dimensions. It was built by Wm. H. 434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.
Wells.

Eugene Borda, a coal merchant. of Phila-
delphia, has rented the house of H. M. Ash,
near Spring Hill, and will occupy the same
next week.

TO-DAYwe begin the fourth volume of the
CHRONICLE, with a large subscription list
and well patronized advertising columns.
New subscribers are always welcomed to the
fold, and subscriptions due are cheerfully
received.

FIRE7

MARINE.The commencement exercises of Swarth-
more College will be held on Tuesday, June
26th.

The Story of' a Stolen Calf'.
....calf valued at $15.00 was stolen from a On Monday some miscreant threw a

field on the farm of J. C. Hall, in Darby stone through a car window of a train which
township, on Sunday night last, and as soon was passing Hemphill's station, but no one
as Mr. Hall discovered his loss he set about was injured.
to ferret out the thief. He proceeded t~ the Thirty-five acres of meadow land belong.
abiding place of a wreckless character in ing to the estate of Robert Henderson, in
the vicinity, the individual suspected, and Ridley township, have been purchased by
accused him of the theft. The thief tried to Joseph Ward, for $1900. '
evade the charge, but finally acknowledged I A re-union and harvest home will be held
his guilt, and paid Mr. Hall the value of. the I in C. Lloyd's wood, Horntown road, near
calf to avoid being sent to jail. Clifton avenue, by the members of Ebenezer

A. M. E. Church, on the Fourth of Jnly.Pyroteehnle 'Vork. at lUoore' ••
Prof. Samuel Jackson, the manufacturer of The bricklayers of Media meet to-night to

fireworks, on Monday began the erection of consider the propriety of asking an advance
buildings on a plot of ground owned by him in wages. They receive $4.00 per day now,
opposite the residence of George \V. Moore, but they want $4.50. Better mop their tears
at Moore's station, immediately adjoining and let well enough alone.

K~Ued by Lightning. the railroad, the object being to manufacture The free fountain established at Thomson's
A horse owned by Ellwood Bonsall, of I pyrotechnics at that place. The citizens and bridge, Springfield, was torn down a few 11 /'" • d.r 3 d 5

I d . h days ago. The stone have .since 'been.! rO IClesIssue lor, an years.Darby township, was killed by lightning one property owners 01 the imme iate nelg bor- I
qay last week, while at pasture. I huod, however, held a meeting at the resi- dressed and the fountain erected in a more

dence of Mr. Galloway on Monday evening, substantial manner with cement. MRS. GEO.H. RIGBY & SON,
Farm Sold. d d 'd d' I . h Th h flU N DE RiA K E RS. . an eCI e to vIgorous y protest agalllst tee ouse 0 saac L. Garrett. of Radnor, :; , : ';. : ", ,/ i " :'

John W. Croskey, of PhIladelphIa, last I Professor's 'enterprise, as they dread a repe- was entered and robbed of a clock, table' ,,_ ".~,
we~k p~rch~sed the farm of Callender. 1.1 tit ion of the terrible disaster which occurred linen, towels, etc., on Friday last, during the MEDIA PA
~elper, III RIdley, near ~warth?,ore, contalll- at Jackson's works in Chester, some time absence of the family, who were visiting , •
mg 25 acres, together with the Improvements I ago. On Tuesday Judge Clayton granted a friends at Doe Run, Chester county. The Lateat Improved Corp.e Pres",rver
thereon. The sale of the property was preliminary injunction restraining Prof. T h'ld f PI T G'II . f' Und in aU Calle••
effected by Joseph A. Baker of Philadelphia. I '" wo C I ren a II Ip I esple,o Eighth, ......:.. _

---- .... ----'-- Jackson from proceed 109 III the erectIOn of street Chester have died of small pox and I FAR 'IERS T tIrE NOTICE'
'Vheat Attacked by Army ',"orm.. I the buildings, and Sheriff Armstrong ap-I two o;her mem'bers of the family are amided I 1ll i , 11. \. i .r •

peared on the scene on Tuesday afternoon 'th h' d' Th ." f D P k' .' . •The West Chester Local News says: A IWI tIS. Isease. e Y; lie 0 r. er Ins, The undelSll'nedhas been.appOlnte.d1\IanufaClu':.e~~
I fl' b h h d .. 'I and compelled the workmen to suspend of that City was stricken with small-pox on Agent for ,he ."Ie of the 1 I,HnlAS HAY RAKESgent eman 0 t liS oroug w 0 was rlvmg r . ' and Ihe l\lUDGF:rT TEDDER. The best Rake.

from Darlington's Corner to \\'esttown Sta-r opera IOns. • • • Fnday last. for the moneyon the market. Call and see them.
tion, on Tuesday states that on passing the "Short S, ...on18." On the 2nd instant a bag containing the CEORCE W. DUFFEE.

h fi f ' . Th' f H 1\1 . B . b d db d fl' b b r d fl Residence-NORWOOD, PA.w eat eld 0 James Rhoads, he notIced that e oratIOn 0 on. arrlo~t roslUS ~- . ea. 0 y 0 ~ w lite ~ e was ,oun oat- P. 0; Address-MOORE'S, Del. Co., Pa.
the army worm had attacked the growing I fore the students of Shorthdge's MedIa I 109 III Jackson s dam, Nether Providence, by
grain an~ was playi.lg havoc with it. In I Acad.emy, in Brodhead's H~II, on r~estlay Uljee smal~ boys. Medica~ testi'llOny sho,~ed
conversatIon with Mr. Rhoads concerning it'l evenlOg last, on the subject of • Short i that the child had been kIlled before belOg
that gentleman said that at least one·halfthe Swords," was a lengthy and finished dis- i placed in the water. The person or persons
field was already destroved by these pests i course, and was attentively listened to by a: who caused the death of the child are un.

- , I
and he supposed that the remainder would I large and cultured audience. The speaker I known.
also be destroyed. took for his text the advice of the Spartan, .

mother to her son, .. If your sword b~ too I FOR SALE.-A HED WAGON, WITH CA·
The Poor Italians. h I h . b "d d pacity of IYotons. Is in goodorder.sort engt en It y a step, an urge those Address L. R •care 'his office.

The unpaid Italian laborers employed by of small talents to achieve success by the
th II d Ch C R'I d C . " LOST.-A CAT, STRIPED LIKE A TIGER. FOR SALEe a ege ester ounty at roa 0., same means. Incorruptible IIltegrlty and Answersto the nameo( Vixon. Please return to I
have been nearly starved out waiting for the unremitting labor were emphasized as essen- Tasker Cottage.near Kedron 1\1.E. Church. •
fulfillment of numerous promises to pay tial factors in making life a Success, both as LA U N DRY .-W ASHIN(; AND IRONING, A d~sir:\bleproperty, 8 minutes walk from Oak
made by their emplo"ers Some of tile poor d t d f t H 'or Summerboarders prorllptly done h 1\IRS I Lane StatIOn,nn 'he W. C. & P. R.

J • regar sour presen an u ure state. e '''''1\1 1111I'CliL-t L Ch . . Y . R, consistrRgof 5 acres of land aj, ~'."' ," "\f II .. 'd h t d r dr. .' J,. I:.- ~, nstlan Strt>et Morton. Pa. b . I b 'I F' J .11,-e ows, It IS sal, ave not aste 100 ,or did not mean success of the VanderbIlt type, su s'ant" Iy, UIt twos'ory rench ,:Vi, '2"":~, .... '
two days. The men became so desperate 'a h' hId d' I '11' I FOR SALE.-A ONE SEAT PHAETO"l I roofed dweUlllghouse, '4 rnoms, ! '#"

W IC accumu ates an le~ to eave ml Ions in good order, made by 1I1cLearand Kendall: fimshedthroughout III the .. '" ,~"~
few days ago that Louis Catterberry, the to plenty and none to chanty, but rather as . and a set of gooddouble hallie", gold mounted, I best mau~er, and (rame stahle a~d carri'ge
sub-contractor, found that discretion was the m~asured from a divine standpoint, which whrchwere made '0 order. Apply at this Office. ...,...... hhou~:~:~~\ ~~I.e accommodatlons for 3

better part of valor, and he left the Eagle makes men true to themselves, their fellows FOR RENT.-A SEVEN ROO~I BlOCK~ For fullparticularsapply to
Hotel to find a more secluded retreat. Many and their God. The lecture was well calcu· Z~i,~i~:~~I1!,~~;ew;;~kdot~lr~:~t't;~;;~~:21
of the men have left the shanties on the road lated to inspire the energies and ambitions Apply to E. W. SMITH, this office FRED. SYLVESTER &. BRO.,
and started off to tramp their way to New of the graduates, who launch forth to en- TRUST AND OTHER MONEYS TO LOAN 205 South Sixth Street,
York city, or to find work elsewhere. counter the realities of life. on mortgage, in sums to suit. 4~ and S per cent. :P:E:J:LA.DJ;:L:P:E::I:A.....'

AGENCY OF THE
TUE Grand Jury, in their report to the

Court, .. recommend flagmen or safety gates
at Morton station." And that will probably
be the end of it •

THE farmers of West Nantmeal, Chester
county, complain of the destruction of their
wheat crops by a peculiar fly, which com-
mences its fatal work at the bottom of the
stock and eats upwards.

THE School Directors of Springfield town-
ship met at the Morton school house on Mon-
day. The school accounts were settled and
audited, but the appointment of teachers was
postponed until Monday next. Weigh the
matter well, gentlemen.

Hambnrg Brcmcn Firc Ins. Co.
-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Assets, $1,400,843.50.

Losses paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS

AND FARM PROPERTY.

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS ANn BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

,

A Desperado Employed by a Farmer. Cralted by Drink. W. L. & G. 1\1. WAGNER, Or ON THE PREMISES.
. . . . • 31I Ncrth Sixth Street, Phila. , _

D. P. Ca.ley, a farmer resldmg at Newtown Stephen \Vhltesl~es, aged 40 ~ears, a resl- . _ l\!f FISHER LONGSTRETH, TRn"suRIIR,
Square, thIS county, recently visited an in- dent of Radnor, thiS county, whtle suffering pApSTUREl tFpRh RENT'-,JEN .ACfiRldF.S :.a. in accuunt with D""BV TOWNSHIFSCHOOL

. ." .. . . . asture to e or t e season. ater In e - • DISTRICT
telhgence office 11l PhIladelphIa and em· WIth delIrrum tremens, attempted SUICIdeby north side 0(. Phila and West ~hester R. R. and 6th 1II0. 51h ,882. DR.
I d G h h· . h' h t . I S·· h west of road passmgmy (ormcrre"de',ce 'p o~e . a e.rman, w 0 gave IS name as I cnttmg IS 1 roa III a sa oon at IxtY'Slxt Address ]. H. LINVILLE. ~?b.alanceat this date.. : . .

Christian Helser, to work on the farm. The street and Haverford road, on Tuesday It 3608Chestnut Slrcet. Philadelphia. .. Cash ~t\le appropnatlOn.....
man performed his duties and deported him- evening. He was taken to the Presbyterian seasonable'iti't~rrU-PtfO;I:te;illY'~;;Piie(C"G'~" ~~ ~I;ce~'i;ediro;"·T~x~;.
self properly until Sunday last. On the Hospital, where his wounds were dressed. about your business." Understanding this
morning of that day !\Ir. and Mrs. Caley left He was confined in the hospital during the to be the seleC1ed motto, the clock maker in- CR.
the house in char~e of their daughter, Miss ~ight, but ~~cape? yesterday morni~lg, still I scribed it under .the clock, where it sti.1I re- ~rCd~hp~:dT:~a~~;::s~~la.ri~s.• : "I,?~ S;
Mary Caley, whIle they attended church. III the dehrlum IIlduced by excessIve and OR 'SALE.::'::A'i.2t1R66'!I~n.J 'A hl1~,"pss. •• do .. FU~l.. . . . •.. 16, 25
Dnring their absence, Heiser proceeded to prolonged use of intoxicating liquors. About F Brick Dwelling. Located in iii:' _-., do" Hooks.&c.. . .. 200 6t
Miss Caley's room and demanded that she 9 o'clock he appeared at the store of R. Perry wate~Io:~':t'aIlH:::~de~~t~~~r~~~~ 0' i~~~';,/.... ~~::~""~di~~~~~·.·":: ; ~
tell him where her father kept his money Richards, at Cardington, shoeless and hat· ments. Stable, ice houseand beau- ~ 1._-_ do .. Secretary's Salary.. 52 45
Th· hr:· . bl d ' dr.· tifully laid out grounds 5 minutes walk from staUoll do·' Treas.:s Commission. 52 45ISS e re,used to do, whereupon he caught I less, whIle the 00 ooze ,rom the hole III Wilt be sold low. Apply to . do" Collector's" 101 74

her by the throat and ordered her to give his throat and trickled over his clothing. He ]. O. WEEDON, Trustee, Balance.....•.. , .. 24920
him $5.00, ,which he knew she had in her was greatly excited and ,said that he was Morton, or 1101 WalnutSt" Phila. $297

6
89

possession. She surrendered the money and seeking the home of his mother. Mr. Rich- We have examinedthe accountsof 1\1. Fisher Lonl:-
Heiser then locked her in her room and de- ards recognized the unfortunate victim and STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL, streth, Tre3Surerof Darby TownshipSchoolDistrict,

compared it with his vouchers, and find it corr'!Ct,
parted. The girl soon escaped from the at once summoned his horse and carriag'e showinga balance due the School District o( Two

b . I IN TUE CHAPEL OF Hundred and Forty-nine Dollars and Twenty Cents,room Y getlmg on t Ie roof of a porch and and had Whitesides sent to his home. ($'249.20.)

descending a pear tree to the ground, when Shortly after the team had departed, four KEDRON M. E. CHURCH,
she ran to the house of Thomas Kirk and policeman appeared in search of Whitesides, Saturday Eve., June 23rd, 1883.
told him what had happened. Mr. Kirk stating that it was feared he would commit Strawberries, Ice Creams,Cakes, Fruits, Nuts, &c.,
accompanied her to her home to await the some violence. \Vhitesides is said to - be a willbe provideliin abllndance.
arrival of her parents. Heiser escaped. He powerful man, over ;ix feet in height. It Q-A Musicaland Literary Entertainmentwillalso
is described as 23 years old,S feet 10 inches took seven men to hold him while his wound be given in addition to the Festival.
in height, and haj; light hair and moustache. was beinl! dressed at the hosoital. A 1)U'n ....Tn N'_ u. t! "'NT'''.

""0 94
189 70

500
267' 2S

MOSES WELLS, ~
ISRAEL H. LLOYD, Auditors.
JAMES H DAVIS,

D"RBV TOWNSHIP.6th iflo. 4th, I88].
ASSETS.

Furniture, .of. school houses and lots valued at ,ssoo 00
UncollectedTaxes. . . .. . • . . . . . r 37
Cash in hands of Treasurer. . . • . • •• 249 20



THE MYSTERY SOLVED.
If What is that, mother-that curious thin~,

-----4 • ....- Ambling the streets with a languid swing;
-Fruitful of trouble-Green apples. With a spike.tail coat. a gor:eous vest

And eye.glass dangling on its breast;
-A trial trip-When the jury disagree. With dog-skin glovesand bel1-crowaedhat,
-Journalistic club-The lead pencil. And such poor. thin legs, and a stomachflat!

-The shades of nlzht gatherin dew season.. Eerie and weird it looks to me. ,,,
.. Oh J mother, what can the creature be .

-A t·lme·honored court- room-The front bl' d.. Oh hush childI hush I 'tis no go 10 ru e-
parlor. . 'Tis ~nly a' harmless little I dude l' .,

-Is it any wpnder that a man ~ho 1m,: II But what is a -dude j" II Oh, mother dear,
bibes corn juice freely should have a husky How did they make a thing 50 queer!
voice? Did it grow while we were fast asleep,

-And now it is claimed that the jewsharp Like the grass and the geeseand the pretty sheep!
f of con Do you think that Barnum drew the plan,

will lay the foundations or a case . To have somethingnew forhis caravan!
sumption. It walks like a chicken. Can it fiy!

-There is a tailor in town who sp~aks of Will yon tell me about it by-and by1"

another in the business as one of his coat- .. There's little to tell, my child; 'tis pl:in- . ..
temporaries. 'Tis the/Orin of a man, with a monke7 S oraln!

d thing" -Lucv M. BLlNN.,-The slang phrase "a dea sure I __ • ..-._-----

has been superseded by the elegant ex~res- 1I10NEY SAVING. _
ion "a deceased surety,"-N. Y. Advertiser, •

s , . Generally money which is inherited is apt-The London Lancet says roller.ska.tlng h
II to go as easily as it came; but t e person

I'Sexcellent exercise for child.ren, "ehspecla },', d I b dwho has earned his money by har a or an
such as are subject to bleeding at t e nose. deprivation, is not the one to allow it to slip

-Bob Burdette says that his invalid wife from his grasp. He knows what struggles
made him all he is. "That's right 1': mutters he has had to accumulate that amount, and
The Woman's Journal; ••blame It all on knows how to handle it to get more. The
your wife." . writer has seen numerous instanc~s where

-Mrs. Lillie Devereux ~Iake descnbes young men have been set U? in busmess by
oman as "the grand crownmg act of crea· the money of parents, and 10 the great ma-

~ve power." Let'shear what Mr. Blake has \jOrity of cases they made a failnre of. it.
to say about it. Never having learned the secret of savln~

_ Jones says he feels sure that his young \ money, it was but natu~al for them when It
~ I 6 months old will easily develop a came into their possessIOn to make free use

hope ,u 'Ii Id sports because he is already of it The person who has the tact to save
love .or e, . h" by the
such a base bawler. a thousand dollars from IS earn lOgs

Y k 'rI while walking up Fifth time he is twenty-five years of a~e should
-A New o;d :~dkissed a horse. Just have no trouble in raising it to ten thousand

avenue, stopp . th dudes have brought dollars by the time he is forty, and often to a
see to what straits e much larger amount. It is the first thousand
the girls.-Hartford Post. d r t dollars that tries the ability, and what comes

-The San Francisco Call has ~ e ~cahe after is easy enough if the person only keeps
way of putting things. In speakm~ 0 t ~ level-headed and does not allow himself to
If' deceased gentleman, It says. '

troub es 0 a . d h' t be carried away by success.
"His roving inclinations mduce tm 0 __ ......._-----

borrow a government mule." RULES OF BEAUTY.
-A "pocketguide" for instruction in the A woman's social power depends upon her

art of swimming has been published in Ne~ power to please, and this she can d<.>in m~ny
York. ""'hen you fall overboard and ~on t ways. She can please the ear by study 109
kllOW how to swim, all you have to do. tS.to the art of araceful elocution, not hard to any

C b Has removed her Dental Rooms totread water and read your guide.- mcm- of us. for by nature we speak with finer . '1 d 1 h'
. I th 537 N. 13th Street, Phl a e p la.nati Saturday Night. articulation than you. She can pease e

. f t I ast (BetweenSpnng Gardenand Green.)
-Modjeska has told a newspaper man, m mind by cultivating her own-so ar,a e , Her newroomsare Elaborateand Convenient. She

her peculiar broken English, that she has as to make her a good listener; and as much CordiallyInvites all ofheroldpatrons and ~
"no loafer except her husband," One loafer farther as she will she can please the fancy ~~~e~c:SoatJb~~i~~e~~~~,:~:k ;~r~~:: '.lll"i±m
of a husband is generally consider~d a great by ladies' wit, of which all of us have a share. larly invited to call and investigate her
sufficiency by our native dramatic gentle- She can please the heart by amiability, for n_e_w.--:sy:...s_te_m_o_f..:p_la_t_e_.w_o_r_k_. _
women.-Philadelphia News. beauty of person is only one feature of true J. F_BEATTY,

_" Young politician" writes: "Why does beauty. Indeed, although a plain woma~ DEALER'N
a State have a legislature?" My dear boy, can never be pretty, she can always be fasci' CO'AL,FEED, FLOUR, HAY, Greatest Discovery forthe Cure of Catarrh
it doesn't, The legislature has the State, nating if she chooses. I well remember a ENKIN S'

h t b a large man who was a great admirer of the sex tell· CUT HAY, STRAW, Jevery time. Has it by the t roa, Y
"t Has it by the pocket· book. Has ing me that one of the most fascinating wo° DELAWARE PHOSPHATES, .

~~I~~~:back. You bet your slippers. young men he had ever known, was not only not WM. PENN EVANS' CATARRH
man, tbe State never has the legislature.- pretty, but as to her face decidedly plain- l b d 114" l Dl

ugly only the word is rude. I asked my Ce e rate o/r.Lavern .1.', Olf.,r, _
Burlington Hawkeye. frien'd, " How, then, did she fascinate?" I In 12Uand 24y. Ih Bags,or by the Barrel. V

-By the laws of Denmark a drun~en well remembpr his reply. "Her figure," AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. REMED
person unable to walk is taken to the statIOn . I" - t h r dressin~ was fault. Buckwheat,Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag Ple~ant

. h e in a close carriage, at the ex· saId Ie, was nea, e or Bushel.
or to hIS om h Id h' the liquor less her every movement was graceful, her MORTON DEL CO PA SureanCdure. A VEGETABLE COMPOUNDpense of the house t at so 1m ". I d' ted and ,..,. JI ..

. 's an im rovement on the American conversatIOn was c ever an al1lma, N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load F•• C.tarrhIn Oft} f , Utl'::"" ~I::i f.:ill,.
ThiS I . P n on the 'eet unt'll he sh.e alwa"s tried to please. It was not I shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R. • •• h Hlghl, "'" , REF,:"f I bb the rna I' J SOLE PROPRIETORS Al'D )[ANUEFVACTEURET,plan 0 c u 109 d I h called her fascinating' she w~s R. at Reduced Rates. SON

d th n pounding him on the hea a one w 0 , • J DuBOIS P, J PENNA•..
gets up, an e d akin one of the most acceptable women in society W"NT.F:IlL-A P.RACTICALBOOK AGENT . • IllI -
ali the way to the station·house, an m g - . d b iIIiantl ~nd' to aSsumethe managementof the subscription FOR SALBBV Fa.

. ~ the club if it breaks.-Hawkeye. I evz"k}lt.W~~-,/!!.!'.!JI~llr~l!ltJg department in a publishing house. A~dress, H. M. BRENNAN, Clifton, Del. ~
hun payor, ~ren s Day services \V Jot ~ta;ti;ng;;eX;p~e~r~ie~D~c~e,~p:;.~O~.~B~0~x;,;22~4~'~,~P~h~il;ad~e~I;Ph~l~a~,~p;.a~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-It 'IS'ortllnate, now that the feat of t.he on 1\1. E. Church on Sunday .next. tl~.' "."

.' h ~. WORTJl A POUND OJ!' CUR...•kitchen girl who lights the kitchen fire Wit ect 1\1. E. Sunday· school will be IU at- Rt-J "AN OUNCE OJ!· PL'EYENT10N II!J 'Ofll-
1IGB

,
kerosene has become somewhat blase, that ance. . Fr;

t the . rl Int 212 S. Third St.,the young lady .Of the house c~mes b 0 I \ ,m...l}fup~c~I'Inr.'t1:H'lMffflltit- ~1"app~ar:~nce. " )
fore and demonstrates that deat .can ehalso Is not this worth our thinking about-those ~.~ PHILAD· .... Pi'-

h· d bashing kid gloves 111 nap t la, , _
ac leve y w . . h fi among women who care to please and are RWOEHCE:

putting the gloves on and ~Olng t\ t e re not beauties born? 1 3608 Chestnl1t.St•
to dry them. The process ISsomew at more ~ "'! p.

It WEST PHILAO·A. ~laborious, but then it is vastly more e egan.
-Boston Transcript. CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

_" DoCtor," said a fond mother, leaning Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
over the bedside of her son who seemed .to Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.
be suffering greatly, "what i~ the matter With i
h· ?" The physician exammed the sufferer

1m h "and replied, "He's sick." "T ere, ex·
claimed the woman, "I knew you could tell COAL,

h twas the matter with him. How fortu'
w a .' hb h d I"nate it is that you are 10 the nelg or 00. LIME.
And she looked at the medica~ _g:~rtl~~_~n ~

~----~~-~----~-
WIT AND WII!JDOM.

,
I

l

S.B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER •.

BREAD! BREAD!
J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAI{ERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS
__ ANU--

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

PLAIN 'AND FANCY
CAKES AND PIES,

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

..fijlp it is not convenient to call at the .Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passes your door and give your
order to the driver,

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
~E'tT.l:':t'S. :N'"O"':t'S. &0••

furnished Festivals, FOliTS, Pic-nics and Social Gather-
Ings at short notice and moderate prices:

PI~inand OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementingand
CalciminingPromptlyAttendedto.

FRAN CIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

F. SOPER, M. D.•
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.

''kxtended experience in London, D';Ibliilo• Paris a~d
N w York Hospitals. Special attention glVen to dlS-
ea~es of Women and Children.N. B.-Patients can inquire at hlr. Dickeson's drug
store, Morton,

Plymouth Rock and Black Java
Eggsforsale. $1 per 13 for Rocks, and $1.50 for

13 Javas. I breed them.ro~ac~ual ~ar. ~
kc:t value and. keep no diffilllutlve birds, .
because they score high. Some of my ....
PlymouthRockhens weigh10 Ibs.each. .~. (~..,
My Javas are from some of the best New .
York stock. No eggs shipped. Co.me ~ ..........-.~~_
and give your order. or send postal With
order a fewdays in adva'Welii.H. LOWNES,

Oakdale, Del. Co., Pa.
ADY~CE TO MOTHERS.

Are you di~tU'rbed at night and broken of YOUT rest
by a sick child sntTeringand cryin!:with' pain of cut·
ting teeth! If so, send at once and get a bottle of
:MKS. \VINSLOW·S SOOTHING SYRUP P.OR CHILD~EN

TEBTHING. Its value is incalculable. It will rehe~e
the poor li~t1esufferer immedi:ltely. Depend upon It,·
mothers there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen •.
tery and diarrhoea. regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic ..softens the gums. redu(:es inflamma•
tion and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
?t.{R~. WINSLOW·S SOOTHING SYRUP POR CHILDR~N

TEETHING is pleasant to the taste. and is the prescrIP-
tion of one of the oldest female physicbns and nll~es
in the United States, and is for sale by al1 drngglstS
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

[())ENT~STRY!
MRS. DR. F. c:-TREADWELL

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
Electrician a..<1 Contractor. NcE.

.. CAL ~XPERIE
TEN YEARS PRACTI

____ ...........Tn~
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SELECT SCHOOL.

!IRS. JAMES· G. KNOWLES

COUNTRY AND ·CITY LIFE.
If the boys who are brought up in the

country understood their ad vantages, surely
they would not throng to the city. The
chances for wealth are as great, practically,

Shecame to me for alms; I gave in the country as in the city, and the ex .
Her frommy yeamine heart penses of living' and the risks of disaster The human body never ceases to work.

Enough formany days to come- much less. The competitions of city life and, Even in the most profound slumber some of
A feast; of lifea part. I h f .0' f I'f . , .

the struggles to get hold of business and I t e uncuons o. I e are go~ng on: as, ror 10-
The cruse may fail, but nevermore salaried work are fearful. No man should stance, breathing, the Circulation of the

The full and loyal soul; come to the city unless he knows what he is blood, digestion, when there is food in the
For e-iving to the giver adds h d i f II h f h

As years on years do roll. going to do, or has money enough in his stomac ; an It. 0 ows t at some part 0 t e
-HENRV A, LAVELV. hands to take care of himself until he gets a nervous system IS therefore awake and at-

----- • living position or becomes satisfied that he : tending to business all the day and night
'VONDERS OF TilE MICROSCOPE. cannot get one. Even to-day, with the evi.1long. In the act of living, some of the sub-
A thousand wonders in nature are lost to dences of renewed prosperity all around us, stance of the body is being constantly con.

the human eye, and only revealed to us there are probably ten applications on file sumed. The amount of work done by the
thro~lgh the ~icr~scope. !hink of dividing I for every desirable place, and no man living heart in ?ne day in propelling the blood is
a smgle spider s web mto a thousand here could help a friend to a place unless he ,now estimated as equal to the work of a
~trands, .or counting the arteries and.. "..er.Yes 'I could create one. And as.. far as social ad. s~eam engine in raising 1.25 tons one fo~t
I~ the w!mg of a gossamer mot~. Yet, b!}~e vantages are concerned, what is there in :the hl~.h, or one ton 1.25 feet h~~h. We lose 10

aid of the powerful lens of a mlcroscope-j It IS city that can compensate for the pure pleas. weight by w~rkml:'. Weigh a man. aft",r
found there are more than four thousand, ures of countrv scent'rv and country life? several hours hard labor, and he Will be
muscles in a caterpillar. The eye ofa drone . ._:.. found two or three, and, in extreme case.s,
contains fourteen thousand mirrors; al2~ the THOUGHT. several pounds Ii~hter. If we do not wish
body of every spider is furnished with four Thou:;ht is the motive power of progress. to become bankrupt, we must replace by
little lumps, pierced with tiny holes, {rom "Vithont it man is a brute and improvement food the amount we have lost by labor.
each of which 'issue a single thread, and, impossible. In every age the historian finds Hunger and thirst are the instincts which
when a thousand of these from each lump men whose thought grasped with problems prompt us to do this. They are like auto.
are joined together, they make the silk line that were then but prophesies of possible matic alarm clocks, which stop the engine at
of which the spider spins its web, and which pro~ress yet unrealized. These were the various points to take on fuel and water'. In
we call a spider's thread. Spiders have been visionaries, the fanatics of their times. They a healthy man as much is taken in as is
seen as small as a grain of sand, and ..lhese were few and poor and of small reputation, required to maintain the weight of the body
spin a thread so fine that it takes four' thou· They were the objects of ridicule, contempt against loss. Nature keeps the account. On
sand of them pui together to equal insize a and persecution by the rich, the ~reat. the one side is so much food spent in work; on
single hair. respeCtable and the" unco good." Yet the the other, so much received into the stomach-------_..~ ..-----MOODY ON TOBACCO.. glory of their name, illuminated by the reali-I for digestion. They should balance like the

The reat exhorter has come out a ainstl zation. ofthei~ dreams, gilds the age in ~hich I accounts of an hones~ b~ok-keeper. In an
I gd H d I h" . !:' h they lived With the golden glow of distant unhealthy person the mstmct of hun~er be·t le wee, e ec ares t at It mJures t e .

h 1 h d d fil h b d h· h' h sunset. The transcendental thou~ht of one Icomes disordered and does not sound theea t an e es teo y w IC IS t e " .
I f h HIGh T'h . . age becomes the baSIS of the practical work alarm, and so the person goes on workmll:

temp ~ ~ t ell 0 ~ o~:. . ese ~oslt;,~ns and faith of the age succeeding. Thought is I without eating until he becomes pauperized;
are t we ta en. Icotme, t e a",lve h . f ct . G d' I ~ d' th" ct k t f tl d h

rinci al of tobacco, is an acknowled ed t e pn~e a or I~ 0 span ~r re eemm~ or e mstm wor s 00 req~en y, a? e
p. PAd . . g II humantty from Ignorance, Vice, poverty, II eats too much and clogs the VItal machmery.pOison. n can pOison, even 10 a sma . . ....

. b 'I t k . h ? cnme, Sickness and sorrow. Thou~ht IS A calculatIOn of the busmess done m thequantity, e iiale y a en mto t e system . . .
B t f th V· .. I f d born of sug~estlon, hence to listen to or read I body reveals the fact that for a hard work 109u users 0 e Irglnta ea are ever rea y : .
t . 'f th I F k the thou~hts of others promotes thou~ht 10 person about Sy. pounds of food and dnnko JUStl y emse ves. at men smo e to . . .

d th' fI hId . . those who read or hear, but whether one's are used up dally; some bodies use morere uce elr es; ; ean yspeptlcs, to 1m. .. . .
th' d' t' E' bl thou~htls high, low, worthy ot unwonhy, and some less. but thIs IS the average. Theprove elr I~es Ion. xClta e persons '.

k t . t th . d II t depends largely upon the books and papers profit which the body gets on thiS transactionsmo e 0 qUie elr nerves; u empera- '. .
t th . . Ch one reads and the society one keeps. EVil has been calculated, and may mterest ourments, 0 arouse elr ener~les. ewers .. .

11th' t fi t t' t . t commUntcatlOns corrupt both the thoughts readers. The energy stored up m the Sy.ro e Iragran ne cu or WIS as a swee .
I d th' t . d and the manners. pounds of food ou~ht to raise 3,400 tons onemorse un er elr ongues m or er te pre. '.

serve their teeth. --- • ..-. foot high .. Most o.f thiS ener~y, however, is
B h t d b th "MIND YOUR BUSINESS." expended 10 keepm~ the body warm and itse ones,. men an re ren; say you . .

patronize the article because you like it. You An anecdote is told of a clock maker who, functl~ns aCtive,. About one· tenth can be
d t t 'd th t" f bein~ employed to construd a new clock for spent 10 our bodily movements or in work.o not s op 0 consl er e ques Ions 0 ..'

h Ih d d D 'd' the Temple, London, was deSirous of a SUit· The profit, then, on the process is about tenea t an a vantage. 0 you consl er It a . . .
cleanl habit? Is a s ittoon overfIowin with able motto to ~e placed under the clock., per cent . .ThiS IS enough to raise 340. to~s
I· y ... b~-.n? I g . One day he applied to the benchers of the' one foot high each day. A profit which ISsa Iva an mVltlng 0 ~C\;' s a room misty . I . . .. .
. h k fit I f, hI? If Temple for the motto, while they were at qUite enough for earnmg a good IIvmg If

Whit Stn~. ea. bPacefi ~rl umhandun!:'s dinner, and one of them, an~oyed at tlie un. rightly expended, and it is probablv more
t e pra",lce IS ene Cia, w y oes not a I bl . . '1 l' d" h k ..
f: h d . h' b ? C seasona e mterruptlOn, testl y rep Ie, Go t an most rna e; but all ought to strive to
at er recommen It to IS oy. an a con- bo b'" U d d' h' h h' "f 'bl

d· h I' b b fi h Ia ut your usmess. n erstan 109 t IS reac t ISpomt I POSSI e.stant ram on t e sa Iva e a ene t to t ose b hI" d h I k k . ._ .... _
? b h f d h to e t e se ec,e motto, t e c oc rna er m·~Iands. Is the reat 0 a confirme c ewer 'b d . d h I k h . '11 GLEANINGS.

as balmy as the breezes of Arabia? scr~ e It un er.t e c oc ,were It stl. reo
t d hilt tt d t b The greatest com fort of old age is theBut some smokers and chewers live to a mams 0 a .monls a 0 a en C} usmess. memory of a well spentlif,e.

d Id S d h II The Contmental cent, usually known asgoo 0 age. 0 0 many men W oswa ow . . A h I f:
I h I A .... b h the Franklin cent because Its legend was c eerfu ace is nearly as good for an

a co. 0 • stro?g co.nstltutlon c~rrles ot proposed by him, gives the same advice in invalid as healthy weather.
parties through In spite of ~he pOtsons. The the words: .. Mind your business." This is
healthy body needs no stimulus. Woman fl' ed d d Liberty can be safe only when suffrage is

. requent y mlsquot an corrupte to illumined by education.fills her place m the economy of the race "M' db' "h' h . d
. . . . 10 your own usmess, W IC mstea H hI' h hWithout tobacco; why IS It such a press 109 f I d'I' . b k d e t at wrest es Wit us stren~t ens our

. . 0 a counse to I Igence IS a re u e to me - d h . Inecessity to man, the stronger vesseH- dl" F kr' d' d' . nerves an s arpens our skll .
............... ~ ~.~-!". mg. ran 10 s a vice was an a monUlOn The best education in the world is that

il FOR PURE MEDICINES to perform duty and to care for the concerns
which make life successful. It contains the got by struggling to get a living.

. .-. And everythingconnectedwith t.he Drug T d' . . . .
Ilusiness,go to very kernel of all business wisdom. A 0 ISCUSSan optnton with a fool IS like

- .". homely adage is that "It is better to drive carrying a lantern before a blind man.
' VERNON'S DRUG S lORE, your business than to let your business drive Whatever you do, do it well. Ajobslighted

CLIFTON, PA. you," better to be a master and manager of I because it is apparently unimportant, leads
:e::E:S':t' A:t:TD O:E:::E:.A.:P:E:S':t'. your business than to be its slave and victim. to habitual negleCt, so that men de~enerate

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS. This is the essence of the Franklin cent insensibly into poor workmen. .

ALMS. motto, and, whether acknowledged in so
many words or not, it is the actuating prin-
ciple and the underlying cause of all busl-
ness management and business success,----- ............ .-._-----

She came to me and asked for alms
In Icw and plaintive voice;

I gave her frommy humblestore
And bade her go rejoice.

WILL REOPEN AT HER RESIDENCE,

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO.. PA••

Wcdlltsdaq, ~cl!'cmbcr 12, '83,
:E::E:E

Select School for Young People
of Both Sexes.

FRENCH, DRAWING AND VOCAL MUSIC
will be taught throughout the School without extra
charge,

LABOR AND FOOD.

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

J. R. SWENEY,
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.

First-clas!i goods said at city prices. Orders by mail
will be promptlyfilled,and goodswill be delivered to
all points> between Uarby and Ridley Park. and in the

~surrounding country.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and desi2"ns drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages. Barns. and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by contract or by the day, All jobbing ",ill
receive prompt attention.

WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO.
SEWING MACHINES,

NEEDLES, PARTS, ATTACHMENTS,
SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS, &c., :.'.

BUTTON.HOLE MACHINES,
806 CJIEI!JT./liUTSTREET, PHILA.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM & .KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencine- Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, NaJls, Etc.

FER1VJrOOJ), DEL. co. PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR,

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

WILIJAM PALMER,
'PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work. Jobbing, Cementini: and

CalciminingPromptly Attendedto.

DENTISTRY!
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSpnng Gardenand Green.)

Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convt:nient. She
Cordj.lly Invites all of her old patrons and ~
Qlhcrs who appreciate good work to give .....
her a call. Public speakers are particu-
larly invited to call and invest~gate her
new eystemof plate. work .•
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,-------------' ' -rr:- \ --BURNS & WORRELL,-------,-----------'-C--LE'-',,-------------~~-;~~MATTERS. spr~!:fi~~; ~~~df~71:~~n~0;~~::~:0;~~~u:;: \ M0 R TON STEA M, GRI ST
THE CHRONI . The telephone and tele~raph offi~e t~at ;:int~~ as instruCtors for the ensu~ng ter'.": AND

was to have been estabhshed at Squire Mrs. Mary H. Jackson, at Heyville; MISS ILL
PUBLISHED James' office has not been. heard of lately, Jennie S.'Renninger and Miss Flora Carr, at SA-W ~ ,

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, and it is presumed the projeCt has petered Oakdale; Miss Anna R: Lamborn, ~t C:~~ MORTON, DELAWARE CO~,PA.
BY out. tral : Miss Ella E. Harrison and MISS , All Kinds of grists ground at short. notice. Con-

S~ "":I:':r:a:. A short time ago Wm. Foulkes had his D lb Y at Morton and Mrs. Mary V. Morse, st;intly in stock a fullsupply of Flour, Cornand Oats.
:ED"W"AED"W". ..- . It was 0 e," hi' w.'c'rALTY-Ubuggy sent to the shops for repairs. f W'aJlingford at the Western sc 00, m- ~BRAN ASP.., •

AT "d "'th new 0 'd od . I d' g choice and well sea.returned to him nicely one up, WI stead of Miss \Vorrell,resigne . Also. hardI W? hts•:~~ku.np•sts Rails CordwoodMORTON DELA\VARE COUNTY PA. . . aniedby Harry I f E M t n who soned whee wrtgnt cstocx, 'd Ph 'ph, ' top, etc. WIlham, accomp "'t Mr. George Barber, 0 ast or 0 , Sawed Pests, Kindling Wood an os ares coa-
TERMS OF SUnSCIUPTION:- Hancock soon afterward took a dnve 10 I has been seriously ill for the past three stantlyon hand. d C d' 11 thanltin~thepublic

FIF1'Y CENTS ' d I t ftheButton.\ h kid Bill stuffcut te or er, or ta y .. I fONE YEAR, strictly in advance, . to pay a visit to Mr. Boy,. a eo weeks with Bri,ht's disease of t, e I n~ys, for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit a renewa 0

Out of DelawareCounty. SEVENTY·PIVBCENTS. wood Hotel, and in return 109 they lur~ed off died yesterday morning in the forty-n inth their favors, RespeetfuII~URNS & WORRELL.
----- Darby road and drove down Thatcher slane, , year of his age. He leaves a wife, but no ,

MORTON, PA., JUNE. 21, '83. which proved to be ~hard road to travel,for, childreH. The circumstances attend in, his
the buggy was overturned, the top smash~d death are peculiarly sad, his father having
to lragments, and other d~ma~es done, while died on June 29th, of last year, while his
the occupants were emptted. mto the road mother was taken sick and died suddenly on
and ~azed painfully at the rUins of the hand- Friday evening, January 27th, of this year,
some vehicle., ' at the feed warehouse of Hannum & Beatty,

The game of base ball between the store· where she had gone to transaCt business.
keepers nine and the Brush FaCtory club, 'A I~rge humber of.Summer visitors have
which was to ha ve ~ome off on Tuesday, has e:nerged from their crowded homes and the
been postponed unttl Tuesda~ next. . dusty streets of the city during the past few

A glass ball and paper pIgeon shoot~ng weeks and are now enjoyin~ the green fields,
match will be held by, the Darby Gunnmg shady retreats and perfumed Summer
Club, on their grounds, on the Fourth of I breezes of the country. The Faraday Park
July. AH SIN. Hotel and the boarding house of Mr. Geor~e
----- ............-- . I

S Smedley are now well filled. The htt eones
FERNWOOD NO.T~ . romp' over the grounds or while away the Summer Boarding Houses,

The employees of Caldwell s jewelry store, hours under the many fine shade trees of
of Philadelphia, a few days ago ~resented \ thest1popular resorts to their hearts' delight, HOTELS AND PARTIES
Mr. Wm. Cowen, of Lansd~wne: wl.th a fine while those of an older growth return from \ Sen1ed "ritl. a sup ....."" a,.tiele at tl.e
solid silver pitc~er as a t~stlmont~l.m appre· the busy marts of trade in the city in the LOWEST PRrCl'JS.
ciation of his kmdness 10 permitting them I afterlloons and drive out through the sur· . '11 be
to use his field for base ball purposes last I d' country to enjoy the beautiful Orders left vvlth the driver VVI

roun, U1~ 'd PROMPTLY FILLED.Summer. . scenery spread out on every han .
The infant child of Albert Downs died on Some of our citizens have lately inspeCted ~,i-.' _

Friday, and was buried on Sunday at Fern· the shabby exterio.r of the school house, the \ J_F _:SEA TTY,
wood Cemetery.', dilapidated' fences and the negleCt that is DEUBK IN ,

The Blue Pills defeated the Bankers, of everywhere piCtured ill the wretched condi· COAL FEED FLOUR HAY
Philadelphia, on Saturday last, and won a tion of the school property, and their inves. , , " ,
purse of $10.00, by a score of 39 to 9· ti~atiom; have not excited their pride in the CUT HAY, STRAW,

Board walks are soon to be laid in front ofi achievements of the Directors. A good many DELA \VARE PHOSPHATES,
all the property belonging to the Cemetery others have been anxiously awaiting the de- WM. PENN EVANS'

Company. liberations of this distinguished body con- Celebrated .klalvern Floll.r;
"v. W. Kent, of the firm ~f Bartram & cerning the appointmentof teachers. When, In I.J{ and 24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

Kent, who was confined.to h~s, hom~ near theY,read to'·day of the re·appointments they AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS;
Wilmington, Delaware, With dlphthena, h~s will lear~ that the direCtors are as indifferent Buckwheat' RockS~lta"':t"GroundSalt bytheBa~
regained his health. He returned to hIS to the interests of education as they are to or Buske!." , '
place of business on Tuesday, , '. the care of the school property. Some of the MORTON, DEL. CO;, PA.

Mr.Ottowell Lomax, Jr., of 'Card mgt on , teachers retained are no doubt capable and N. B.-COAL, H.AY or BRAN by c&r~oRd
and Miss Mary Flynn, of Wes.t End,. were efficient in the performance of their dutles,IR~i~f'kde~ou~~a ~t,:tt~~.nalong the W. C. .'
united in the bonds of matnm~ny, m ~t. and therefore worthy. But the retention 01\ ' ' ,
Stephen's Episcopal. Church, Phliadelpllla. thos~ who have neither experience, qualifi. 'FRANCIS E HARRISON
on \Vednesday evenmg of last week. catiqns or adaptability to the work, is an \" .. '

~:~~~I:~~:~~:!:~~?~:a:i:i~~:l:::;:~~~ ~:;i~~i~g;~~s~e~~~~e:o~~:\ t:~~:~~r ~~tt~: DRuGaRaADIUsATTEaINu,(PIHAcRIMIE~;ViIST

Fern:'ood bruisers and Avondale roughs, o;~:I~h~:;r:~~~ Day service in Kedron M. n ,
under the influence of Ii~uor, quarrelled and E., 'C~urch, po'Sunday afternoon last, was RIDLE Y D /IRK P.l1.
fought on Baltimore pike, near the post· l~r~~lyattended and every available seat I ' .L.n. I- ,

office, on S~nday. ,A .g?od dose. of Black· ~as'occupied. The pulpit was arrayed with Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
stone properly admmlstered IS recom· " ' .', d fi

' ases ' a pro~uslOn,of beaUtiful bouquets an \'e CELATINE AND RENNETS.
mended for such c . . pretty little canaries peered out through their '. '

A docr had a fit on the pavement frontmg , d' I d th . . 'th th Flavonng Essences, &c... .' " ,cage:>, an mmg e elr vOIces WI ethe ManSIOn House, on Sunday, and,~he ' , , ".. ' ,
d d dId his, o,nl:,sof the children. ProspeCt M. E. Sun· A FULL' LINE OFboarders became alarme an ec are t.e day'school was present in a body and joined

do,g to be mad. Mr. Morse brought forth hiS I',' Ii' ' . h' h . d f .. READY MIXED PA'INTS' '. . m t e exerCises, w IC conslste 0 smglOg,artillery and opened on the alllmal With ". d' d dd R ~
. responsive rea lOgS an a resses. ev., _ " __

deadly effect, and the undue excitement Of\ ~I U' kl I d' d dd CARRETT E SMEDLEY,. 'd d .. r. n ee 10 prayer, an a resses were ., '
the so~oun.lers subsl e. ,d' , . lOa,de by the, Superintendent, George M.I Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,Two trams pass Fernwoo every mornmg . ' " d '

' , 'd' " . h' , d Smith, Rev. Mr. Brodhead, J .. Edwar Office MEDIA PA Residence MORTON.between 8.10 an 9·14 wit 0, ut stoppmg, an I'Th' 'db' h , ReEd > ",',". ". "', omas, an y t e pastor, ev. • gar' , ' , ~
I~ view of th.,e fa~~ttha~ more passenge;s IAdq~son: . ' .'. ' • , '" "'CO,' ' ' , , '.', .,'
trav<:lfr?~thlspom~,than ~rom--any ot~er " Tile interior'':and exterior of Morton sta. ' SOLIDGOLD .'
station betweeu'Phlladelpllla and' Medla,_. "h b I . d b £ Weddinn and Ennanement Rmgs,
'some of our citiz~ns think that at least one tlOrr ..ave een great y I~~r.ove y a orce

l
, OJ • OJ OJ, '

, h Id h' Th C" of pamters, and the ad}OIl11ng grounds are Soltd 18Karat Gold.
Ch h of these trams s ou stop ere. e. om- well kep' t and attraCtive. '

The annual pic,nic of St. Charles' urc pany would no doubt make the change tf the Each Ring Warranied by Spec;a!Gu:uantee at'
will be held in Bishop's woods, B;ltimore matter is brought,to their attention. QUIZ.' E. H OLL' S.
Pike, on the Fourth of July, as usua. . - .... - E,V/\,NS' STORE, MORT,ON. ~I dia

d Watchm.aker and J",vder, '-> e~A patent medicine orator entertame a 'lORTON NEWS. S
d" '.,', HARPLESS' BUTTER; ,crowd from his wagon in Clifton,on Mon ay The' Best in the Market. received twice a week, W" W Ji-M r~

night, with music and ventriloquism, and The Ladies' Mite SocietY,of the Chinch'of " : 35 Cents per lb. .' 'iii,' /HI iJ;,~" '
exhibited remedies that would cure every- the Atonement now numbers olle hundred GOOD FLOUR. 90 Cet.ts a Qua,.te,.. UNDERTAKER'"
thing but a depleted purse. members. ;'GOOD (JOFFEE, 20 Cts. pe" lb.", ,,_

"Slippery" Fields has been installed as Three building lots, located on Broad PURE NGEo'1D~:~~~~~ :cOLASSES, 'DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
hostler at McFadden's hotel. street, were last week sold by E. W. Smith ,,' , . , I

b h·' fl" I 1- Reach s Base Balls and Bats Bodies preserved in:"cold air or embalmed. Funerah
s

A time table, showing the east and west to Al ert S ealrs,o De aware CIty, De . '", . • ,mended to at the shortest notice. Ordersbytelegrap
bound trains that stop at Clifton, has been About fili:en ac~es of grass belon~ing to Plfmouth Ro k' d B1I k Java~ilil receivePrompt Attention.
issued by Dr. Vernon for free distribution. Joseph DaVison Will be sold at pubhc sale C an ac

Patr'lck ~'lcGoldrl'ck, of Kelluville, has on Saturday afternoon next a't 5 o'clock. EJggsfor sale. $1 per 13 for Rocks, and $1.50 for F SnpER "I'lli' n
.1' J , . . - - _ 13, tlvas. I breed them for actual mar .. ~ 'U :I¥L JJ ••

Purchased a wild bull of George Callaghan, \V. L. Davis, a competent drug clerk, of ket v'.tue',and keepnodiminutivebirds,. • , ,. p,
. d h' '11 h h f h d becausethey SCorehigh Some of my , S th A R ·..Jle'!P,ark a.of Angora. The animal is to be taken from Phlla elp ta, WI ave c arge 0 t e ru~ PlymouthRockhensweigh·10Ibs.each. ,,;;; ,(-> war more ve., lUll ,

Mr. Callaghan's premises to·morrow (Fri· store of William E. Dickeson, during .the My Javas are fromsomeo~the best New '," Extended experiencein London,Dublin.. Paris ~:.
h b II '11 b b f hID b York .stock. No eggs shIpped. C~me ~ "'~~_ \ New York HOSPi,t ai,S' Special attention gIven t~day.) It is probable that t e u WI e a sence 0 t e alter. rugs may now e and ~Iveyour ord.•r, or send postalw.th 'eases of Womenand Children.

~~~~~~~~O_?:~.~can be hired to uTn~~~~~: tOI ha~ .a: t~e_~:~~:. a~~~~_~rs~o~th;~~ht..: ordera fewdays .n adva~eM H TOWN'!'., N, B.-Patien .. r.n innnire at Mr, Diekeson's drug

CORRESPONDENCE.
H. lB~DREWES'

BAKERY,
DARBY, DEL. CO." pA~'

FINE

BREAD, ROLLS and CAI{ES

FRESH EVERY MORNING.

VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

< AND HEAR.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

James Ried has opened an ice. crea'."
saloon at Ridleyville in conneCtion WIth hiS
!:rocery and provision store.

A cow owned by J. L. Galloway took sick
on Monday even in!: and died on Tuesday
morn in:, Two cows, owned by Hardy Duke
and Geor~e Davis, respectivelv, which had
pastured with Mr. Gallowa!'s cow, were
taken sick about the same lime, and may
die. It is suspeCted by some that the cows
were poisoned. '

.A sacred concert was given in ProspeCt M.
E. Church. on Sunday evening last, and
similar services will be held in this church at
intervals during the Summer months.

Mr. Frank Freeburger, who occupies the
farm of Mr. Hugh Bo]'d, in Ridley, near
Morton, has, proven a very satisfaCtory tenant
as well as an industrious farmer, His well
tilled fields promise to yield an abundant
harv·est.

A reporter of the Philadelphia Record in-
terviewed 'Prof. Jackson last week, concern·
ing the pyrotechnic works which the. latt:r
has begun to erect at Moore's StatIOn, In
which the Professor asserted that the building
he proposed to build was at least" 300 feet
distant from a dwelling house." This state-
ment falls 125 feet short of the faCts, for the
distance 'from the residence of G. \\'. Moore
to the small one·story frame structure, 16 by
20, which is termed the proposed works, is
just 175 feet, Beside it is only 100 feet from
the station platform and within a few feet of
'the public road. It is argued that if there
'were no danger attending the manufaCtnre
of fireworks at this place such an establish·
ment in the community would have a de'
pressing effeCt on real estate and cause timid
people to pitch their tents where they wou~d
not be in dread of being blowed to atoms 10

~~~. .
There will be a public sale of 300 chOice

building lots at ProspeCt Park, on Saturday,
June 30th, at 3 o'clock, P. M. A special tra.in
'will leave Broad Street Station, Philadelphia,
'at'2.15, P. M., o'n that day, an<;lpersons from
the City who desire to attend the sale will be
'furnished with free tickets by applying to J.
L. Galloway, at the N. \V. corner of Eleventh
street and \Vashington 'avenue.~--~_............... '._----~

CLIFTON ITEMS.

LOCAL NEWS. Fatal Aeeldent. NEWS BRIEFS.

Wm. R. Bell, aged 38 years, aD engineer ---
employed at the Chester Steel Casting Items or Inte.--t From All Around.
Works. was almost instantly killed. on Edward Worth, of Baltimore JunCtion, has
Tuesday night, by the bursting of an emory just added a splendid horse to his live stock,
wheel. Deceased resided at 619 Crosby which cost him $500.
street, and leaves a wife and four children. Matthew Kershaw, of Nether Providence"

, • • was taken suddenly' ill, on Sunday night
Loss or Stoc:k. . last, and soon after expired in the arms of

.. QueeR Mary," a valuable Ayrshire cow, his daughter.
owned by Mr. T. T. Tasker, died on Wed- The tenth annual excursion of Arcturus
nesday of last week, on the farm of Mr. T. Lodge" No. 35, I.O. O. F., of Haddington,
T. Clark, Ridley, of milk fever. to Atlantic City, will take place on Thurs.

,A thoroughbred cow belonging to the day, July i9th.
estate of the late Mark Wilcox, at Ivy Mills,

William Anderson, aged 22, while playingdropped dead on Sunday last.
• • • base ball in Chester, on 'Monday evening,

New Brldge8. slipped alld fell while runnin~ after a ball,
• • , The new brid~e over Darby Creek, below and broke his leg in two places.

THE funeral of George Barber, of Morton. St. David's Church, in Radnor, this county, Miss Lillian Miller, daughter of Capt. B.
mention of whose death is made elsewhere, has been finished and is now open for travel.F. Miller,' of Tinicum, o'raduated at the com.

a. Atir"IF it is not convenient to call at· the Bakery,will take place from his late residence, The County Commissioners will soon com- mencementof the Girls' Normal School, stop lhe w3gonas it passes your door and ~iYeyour
on Sunday next, at 1.30, P. M. Services will mence the erection of another on the. :'lame Phlladetphi~, on Tuesday.' order to the driver.
be held'in the Church of the' Atonement,' and k' t' h't' k 'D 'd' br"d ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,cree a w a IS nown as aVI s, I ge. A Sketching Club is sojourning at the resi.
the funeral will proceed to Mount Moriah The bridgejusl finished is of stone, archt'd deuce of Mr. Baker, at Chadd's Ford, and :t"E"O":I:':rS. :N""O"':rs• .kc.•

Cemetery. with brick. The new one will be an exact are imp~oving their time sketching the furnished'F<5tivals,F3irs, Pic-nicsand SocialGather.
T ft 11 . • r r .h h t t f "t iogs at short notice ::lnd moderate prices:' HE 0 owmg IS a 1st Ole ltuests at t e coun erpar 0 I. I • , prE:tty scellery in that locality direct from

Faraday Park Hotel, all- of whom, with the Sentenced to Ten Years In Prlaon. nature.
exception of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Walden, A three-"ear.old colt oWlled by C. G. Og.Dennis Green, colored, who cau~ed the J

are from Philadelphia: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel death' of a young man named Joseph A. den, of Springfield, valued at $300, was im.
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bell, Master Walter paled on an I'ron rod, on J:ue'sday, -'hl'ch In.I Clark, by striking him in the head with a "
Be I, Master J. Ford Bell, Miss Jennie M. blackJack"in a quarrel atthe depot in Ches. f1icted a wound 10 inches deep and 6 inches
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cook, Master Theo· ter, o.n the night of February 25th last, and long. It is feared the animal will die.dore Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Hart E. Berg, Miss

who was convicted of mnrder in the second Some fiend,' in human silape" picked up aClara D. L. Berg, Ma5ter Louis D. D. Berg,
Master Edgar J. Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Cohen degree, was on Monday sentenced to ten kitten on the street in \Vest Chester, on
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Caven, years at hard labor in the Eastern Peniten· Tuesday, and ran it through' a co'rn sheller
Master A. L. Caven, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. tiary. in;front of an agricultural implement ware.
H II d 'I J G \V d I • , honse, crushinl{ its bones and tearing itsowe ,an 1l aster ,.... ate~an. The Bo T or Thorn .. C. Cheston Found. , flesh to 'pieces.

Destruction or Poultry. The body of Thomas C. Cheston, who was A .d . h Ch _
. . drowned in the Delaware river 0 osite the correspon ent In t ~ ester News reo

Foxes have been playmg havoc With the . . pp ports that two boys aged between eicrht and
h· k . C d I . k'II' h' I Lazaretto, on last Thankscrlvmg day' was ' ..
C IC ens 10 oncor towns up, I mg t Irty ':". I nine years were found drunk in the streets
bel' L' W'II' r' h recovered on Monday morning, after having! . 'vngmg to OUIS I lams, a .ew mg ts . 'of that city on Saturday evening last. and
ago and on Sunday evening last killing been submerged for a penod of nearly seven I dd "S h h
. ' .' months, by two fishermen named John and a s'. . uc cases as t. ese appeal to the

slxty·five fine fowls belongmg to J. H. Pas- . . Imost 1I1dlfferent to help m rooting out the
chall who has lost fifty others in the same Charles Mlmck, who converted a sturgeon I I h h b I'

' . d paces were yout scan uy Iquor."way within the past few weeks. net mto a rag net for the purpose of search· I I ••" . . I ing for the body and were rewarded in find- EnslJage.
< Casualties. ing it within one hundred yards of where .. Atk' fBI

. . mr. Inson, 0 oston, recent y sent aEber Bnttingham, of Chadd's Ford, was their search be~an. Coroner QIJinbv "'as I Ie f . r dd d k f
•h' I . ., t cas 0 matze.o er an a cas 0 ryet Town out of hiS wagon and had thre~ ribs nollfied and an inquest was held on the I't P fi V I k h II k .

• -. I 0 TO essor oe c er, t e we nown agn ..broken. on Sunday last. HIS horse became, body, whIch was 10 such a state that it could I It I h . t f E I d . h .
frightened at a train on the Philadelphia and Ionly be identified by the clothing, and in! chu u~a cthemls °t fn~ a~1 ,wit a vledw~f
, . .. . d '. I S OWIn~ e sor 0 ensl acre prepare mNorthern Railroad. HIS Wife accompanted Iaccor ance With the eVIdence a verdiCt of IA . H' I d "h I h
. . . '. I menca. avlOg ana yze t e samp es t eblm, but she escaped Injury. aCCidental drownmg was rendered. The I P fi t d h . fi dd '

I I
ro essor repor e t e maize 0 er to beA young son of Davis Broomall, residing body of the unfortunate man was removed fi .01 d'd h I' I

. . "d per e~, y soun an t e rye very s Icrllly
~ear Newtown Square, ~as pam fully m· to hiS late resl ~nce at .1725 North. Twenty· mouldy; but both were wholesome food for
jured a few days ago by bemg knocked down first street, Philadelphia, for bunal. • The I ttl A I'ttl d I h .

. ca e. I e cotton· see mea aV!n<Ybeenand run over by a cart. fishennen have received a reward of $200 for dd d t th fi dd' . ..
" • • • recovering the body. a e f). e 0 er, It was given to cows on

RepubJiean Delegate Elutions. '.\ • • • an expenmental farm. They took to the
Republican Delegate EleCtions will be h~ld Horae Thieve. Re-eaptured. ensilage at once, and evidently enjoyed it.

in the several, distriCts of this county, on I John Frankford, tlle one,eyed horse t!li~f; With careful managemen,t, Mr. Atkinson
Wednesday next, and the' delegates chosen and two companions, Clarence Dunn ,and calculates that four cows can be maintained

'
will assemble in conven, tion, at the Court I Lewis Robinson, who were confined in sepa. in ~o<>?conditi~n to one acre of ens,ilage.-
House, Media, on the following day, at I rate cells in the Chester county prison, SCientific Amencan. . , "
O'clock, P. M., for the purpose of seleCting effeCted their escape by c,utting holes through "~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
one Senatorial Del~ate, two Representative I their cells to the 'roof and jumping ,to the I' WANTED.--A BRIGHT, ACTIVE GIRL OF
D I d . . d S d . h T I 15 years wantsa place in a private familye e,ates an one ProVISIOnal Representa· ~roun on un ay mg t. e egrams were Addre"IIIRS, DOLAN, lIIorton,Pa
tive Delegate to the State Convention at at once sent to all points as soon as ,their I ,

• .' . I$28 WILL BUY A LIGHT RUNNING EX.Harrisburg, 011 July 11th, which has been departure was discovered, and a reward of ; , pres~wagon. Freshly painted. nearly new
called to nominate cand,idates for Auditor $300 was offered for their re-capture. "The I, and In gOlJdrep~ir. Apply or address

. d" .' GEO, W. DERRICKSON Morton PaGeneral and State Treasurer. , excitement atten 109 their escape was,m'l ' , ,.I.. Itense and the news spread like wild-fire. FOR. SALE.-A BED. WAGON, WITH CA.JJangcr In Phosphates. paclty of I~ tons. Is In ~oodorder.
On Tuesday Wm. A. and Howard Il,aker, Address I,. R, care this office.

'Our farmers need to exercise a little care two lads residing near Edgmont this cOllnty,
. h dJ" h h A h ' ' ',' TRUST AND OTHER IIIO~EYS TO LO\NIn an mg p osp ate. n exc an~e says Idiscovered the thieves in a woods The '. .
h .... b . .. .. Y on mortgage, 1nsums to SUit. 4~ and S per centt at It IS ecommg ~~Ite generally kn~wn notified, G. Frank Yarnall, who with. Ll;wis ' W.L. & G. M. WAGNER, .

that the common fertIlizer, phosphates, IS a Dotts gave chase and succeeded in capturing 3
11

North Sixth Street, Phila.
very dangerous article to handle by anyone I Frandford and Dunn at a bridge which
fi' Ii h d h d I' " I pASTURE FOR RENT.-TEN ACRESSQ enng rom c appe or sore, an s. t IS I crosses Crumm creek at Palmer's mill, in Pasture to let for the season. Water in field-

partially composed of blood and bones of IUpper Providence. The two thieves e north sideof.Phila, and West ~hester R. R. and
d d . I' h' h h . I w-o re west of road pass 109 my former resJde'lce. STRAl1TBERRY FESTIVALea alllma s, W IC ave come to their taken to Media and afterward to WestChes. Address J. H. LINVILLE," ;
death by disease. and ifit accidentally comes ter, where they are now confined. Robinson 3608 ChestnutStreet. Philadelphia.
In contact: with a flesh wound, may result in made good his escape and has not yet been FOR SALE.-I,O TO 15 ACKES STANDING
a severe case of blood-poisoning h d d F kfi d . . grass. If not d,sposedof sooner.will be put up KEDRON M. ,E. CHURCH,
' ,- I • , • appre en e. ran or IS a notonous at Public Sale on Saturday. June 23rd at 4

University Graduatea. criminal and this is the thirty-seventh time o'clock, P. M. Apply to • Saturday Eve., June::23rd, 1883.
Ed d \1/ ' , . . ." JOSEPH DAVISON Morton Pa

war alden, Jr.. of Spnn!: Hill, he has escaped from pnsons in the lrnited ' ,. Strawberries,Ice Creams,Cakes Fruits Nuts&c
crad,uated at the commencement of the uni./ States. On being returned his clothing was pUBLIC SA,LE-ON THE PREMISES AT will be provide" in abllndance. • " , .•
versltyof Pennsylvania, at the Academy of I searched and several secret pockets were reo PROSPECT PARK, (Moore'. Station,) 8"A Musicaland Literary Entertainmentwillalso
Music. Philadelphia, on Friday last, and re- vealed, in one of which was found a small begiven in addition to the Fe.tival.
ceived a certificate of proficiency forsucces.'1' file, and it is thought with this apparently 3°0 Choice Building Lots, ADMISSION, _ _ :10 CENTS.

(ul.ly p.ursuing special Courses in the Towne I~nsignifi~antt~ol he did the most of his work ON SATURDAY, JUNE 30th, at 8 P. M. REST not. life is sweeping by, go and
SCientific School. ID effeCtmg hIS escape. A screw driver TERMS.-$~ on each lot at time of sale. Bal- dare before you die, something

, th mi~hty and sublime leave behindHiram Abiff Schofield, of Middletown, a, minus the handle, was hidden in a: secret ance wi deed. to con~uerti~e.': "66 a week,in your own town. '5
member of the Senior Class of the Towne Ipocket in his hat, and the handle was found Special train willleaveneW"station at Broad Street ou~fit ree. 1'0 nsk. EverythlDgnew. Capitat not re
Scientific School, also graduated, and the I in the sweatband with a piece of wire. He Philadelphia. at 2.15. Youcan procure a free ticket ~'::ki~~fo~~~~l f'f..:'~i~s~:k::~r~~~h\s ~~:~;.re
de~ree of Ba,helor of Science was COn£rr dill d t chan h' b d h Iby callingon J. L. Galloway. N. W· Cor. Eleyenth I boy.sand girls !"ake g1'eatpay. Reader, If you wan~

h· eel was compe e 0 ge IS !:ar an t us and WashingtonAvenue Philadelphia or at Thomas IbuslOessat whlc. you can makegreat payall the time,
upon 1m. , deprived of these secret assistants & Son' A.no R' SF' h write forparticulars to H. HALLIlTT& Co., Portland• . 5 U\,;LIOnooms,I39-144 • ourt street. !t[aine. ' ,

STRAWBERRYFESTIVAL in the chapel of
Kedron M. E. Church, 011Saturday evening
next, June 23rd. Don't forget it.

ARCHBISHOP JAMES FREDERIC WOOD
died at the archepiscopal residence, Phila-
delphia, last night, of Bright's disease of the
kidneys, ia the seventy-first year of his age.

LAST evening, in the church at Nineteenth
and Master streets, Philadelphia, Waldo Mes-
saros, the Greek preacher, was formally or.
dained into the ministry of Christ and made
Iiminister in ftlll standing in the Free Bap-
tist Association of Massachusetts and a
member of Winter Street Church, Haverhill.
Mass.

BREAD! BR.EAD!
J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, BeLLS
--ANU--

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

PLAIN AND FANCY . '
CAKES AND PIES,

ON HAND AND MADIt TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
'SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL, CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and ,Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.'

HARRISON'S
AND

'"Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

F. A. -W-AIT,
MORTON,DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,

STOYES,llANGl!:S,

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS.

_OILS, WIRE CAUZE,&'C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The' Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.

~Headlight Oil, from I to 5 gallon cans at 15
Cents per gallon. Alllcinds of Tint Sheet.Iron \Vare
and Stoves at city prices. Rags, I)apers and old
metals taken in exchange. Orders left at the eHRONt ..
CLEOfficewillbe promptly filled. '

LA UNO R Y .-W ASHING AND IRONING
forSummerboarders promptly done hy 1\1RS.
WM. MITCHELL, ChrislianStr.et Morton.Pa.

FOR SALE._A ONE-SEAT PHAETON'
in good order, made by l\lcLear and Kendall'

• and a set of good double harness, gold mounted:
wh.chweremade to order. Apply at this Office.

FOR SALE.
A desirable property, 8minu'tel walk from Oak

Lane Station,on the W. C. & P, R,
R • consisting of 5 acres of land, a~. ;" '", :
SUbs,tantialill built two story l4'rench !!~,::'~,,,-~, ...., '

r d d I' 'h "..r.I"~roole we 109 "use, 14" rooms, l#;'l--

~

finished throughout in the' .'.~
,..',,--'" best manner., and frame SL"l.bleand carriage

hoU';e. with ample accommodations for ~
horses and 2 -cows.

For fullparticularsapply to

FRED. SYLVESTER &. BRO.,

205 South Sixth Street, ..
p:a:J:~:ElJ:.P:a:J:.A..

Or ON THE PREMISES.

IN THE CHAPEL OF
""



W.IT AND WISDOM.
TilE MEEK.

HIVE STORES,

INSURANCEOFFICE OF
THE LARGEST STOCK

, I

The eagle plucks the raven,
~ • ...- And the raven plucks the jay ,

_ The plumber's motto-Pay the piper. To whosevoraciouscraving
-Buds of promise-Ninety-day notes. The cricket falls a prey.

-A "'irl of the period-A female composi- The big fishdines at leisure
o. Upon the smaller fry.

tor. And the minnow eats with pleasure
-A picked nine- The quart of early straw- The poor unconscious By.

berries. The miser skins his neighbor,
-The hired girl with the dust-rag is the And the neighbor skills the poor;

chair-rub of the family. And the poor man doomed to labor
I b t Spurns the beggarman from his door.-People should inform themse ves a au

the tariff. It is every man's duty. And thus the world is preyinl':-
11 b sraart, The strong among the weak-

-It is easy to make the du oy Despite the precious saying,
Cut his finger and apply salt water. .. The earth is for the meek,"

_" The good die young." This does not ...... ---------
h· k SIIAVING IN CIlINA.apply in the case of spring c IC ens. ..

-There seems to be no call for an .exhlb~. Everything is reversed in China, you
t·\onofgriefatacircus. Yettheaudlencels know. Men never go to a bar~er.shop to

t shaved' the barber carries his kit around
always in tiers. ge, N 'tt'n" in crowded .f1,ssefs,b hunting his customers. 0 Sl I o.

-There is so much sand in the straw nat shops, waiting for your turn to "come; the " , S
ries that are brought to market now tha b ber has to chase you about and shave you Losses paid in the U. ., over
they seem quite fit for the desert. a:~our own convenience. The word "N~xt!" $2500 000.00.

-A single eye-glass is worn by the dude. is unknown to the vocabulary of the Chmes~ "

The theory is that he can see with one eye barber. You are s.pared the annoyan~e'blfl SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
much more than he can comprehend. t torture of being compelled to SIt y BEE

-Women do not all marry for love or ~v~i1e five ~r six men ahead of you. have AND FARM PROPERTY.
money or dry goods. Some mar~y for the their beards removed, hair cut, whIskers d 5

ke of having spring house-cteantns to do. dyed, and heads shampooed, when you only Policies issued for 3 an years.
sa II h tton faCtories want your hair oiled and mustache waxed

:~~h~:f;:tt:~~::~~:~tn ~~:;;~g T;~~:~ ~~ ~~:~s~:~:::a;::her:~ta~;: ~:;b~;~::~el:S ILUMBER and COAL YARD,
que . d wants Immediate v,Burlington Hawkeye. up and atten s to your . Th'

- -An impecunious individual remarks ~h~t I Happy des~atc~, if YO~.insi~t ~'~it~t. you =~; Ogden's Siding, W. C.& P. R. R.
h'm at school as It IS' instead of !lstenlllg" to IS vo u I " h'

life was the same to I h d h has I mitted by the laws of the country to talk The suhscriberrespectfullycallsyour attention to IS
now He was strapped t en, an e per h lar~eand well-seleCledstock of• , the barber to deat . •
been strapped ever smce. .. .. n .. SEASONED LUMBER,

. No. Jane, you must not be so rude A DIFFERENCE IN IIUSBANDS.
As to prono.unceiftsimlPlYd~::~ It took the ladies of the Michil:an \Vomen's
If in the hel~ht 0 stye you . I h'l t HITE.A YELLOW PINEPronounce it as if spelled du-deo. Christian Temperance Union a !Itt e v: leo 'V cS~ ,

d 'nted but when the acquallltance
-A man with a club in his hand was foun get acqual 'd't' n d fast. "How do HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &C••. He was was once forme I Tlpe e

on Canal street yesterday mOTllmg.. ' . ur name~" asked one lady of' C.I;"DAR am' CHESTNUT RAILS,
h ks'" Is thIS hot 'I you gIve yo, h

waiting for the man w 0 as. . nother as they removed their wraps at t e 3 am' 4 HOLED FENCE POSTS,
enough for you 7"-N. O. Plcayun~. . ~oor one morning. "I have usually written

-An exchange heads its leadmg art ..cle it Mrs. James P.Jones." "Did your mother LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
with the standing title, .. Don't you be!leve me "ou 'James P.,''' inquired the first Wblte Pine, ({edar and Cypre88,

. '\" 'd'dn't have na J h - "Iitl" We are not gomg to. ,.e I 'ker with considerable emp aSls.
. . I b know the spea , b d'time to read the edltoTla, ut we will never call myself by my h~~, an s

paper. nanle." U Nor I," ., Nor I," U Nor , c~me
_U Did you dust the furniture this morn- ,from a number of bystanders. The !lttle

. Mary 7" asked the mistress. .. ~o, ' woman appeared surprised to find herself so
m":am "replied Marv; .. it didn't need It; largelv in the minority, but she finally found
~~ad ~IIthe dust on -it that it could easily \'breath and courage to say:_u Well, I. sup-
hold." . ,pose it does make a difference what kmd ~f

-The cost of stopping a train of cars IS man the husband is." And then th~ Pre~l-
'd t be from sixty to forty cents. When dent rung to order, the knot of ladles diS-

sal 0 . th e 'I hot of look upon
the train is stopped by another tranI, .es persed, and t ~re wa~ a s r me. C G OGDEN a week made at home by the mdusuiou<.

. become somewhat inflated.-CouTler- their faces as If the !lttle woman had co , •• • $72 !lest business now befo~. the pubhlc. ~P~_
pTices h d " ;" tal not needed We WIllstarl you. e.
journal. out a ea . .. .... _ women boys and girl. wanted everY'~hereto w?rk I~~

"My gracious Sarah!" exclaimed Farmer u'IIERE TilE RICH COl'IE FROM. ADYICE TO MOTHERS. us. Ndwisthcti.me, YOhucban.workmNs~a~~h~;nb:,si_
- , . Id h ns ... . give your wholetime to t e usmess. ! il tojohn; "what are you setting those 0 ~ All except very few of the rich men of the Are you disturbed ~t mght an~ bro~en of.your rest: ness will pay you nearly as we!1 No olleC::tl aout-

Ii ~ Send them to market at once. Sprtn
g
, h d th ir money since 1860. ' by a sick child suffenngand crymg with pam of cut· make enormouspay, by eOl:agmg:it°F~~'easili and

or. d" present ave rna e e h If ddt bottle of fit and terms Iree Money ma e as. M' .chickens are. selling at sixty cents a poun . \ Betiore that time the maJ·ority. of. them were tingteet! so, sen at once an ge a honorably. Addre;. TROR& Co., Augusta. ~
MKS. \\'INSLOW·S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN'

_PhiladelphIa News. . poor, and their prospeCts of wmnmg fortunes TRETIIING.Its value is incal~ulable. It will relieve WISE people are always on the !ook~~l
-The Ch'lca"o Inter Ocean recen tly prmted \ were not greater then than those of thou- d' I D d't for ch;llIcesto increase theIT e

l
\ •

o. • H" and the poor little suffererimme .ate y. epen upon I , ings,and i.ntime becom.ew~:~ar~
an editorial on "The AmeTican og, , sands to-day. mothers, there is no mistakeabout it. It cures dysen- those wh~ do not improve theIr opportunltlk'smoney;
every member of the Board of Aldermen of The ranks of wealth are all the time '.re- tery and.diarrh.oea,regulatesthe stomach an~ bowels, in"poverty. We offera great chance to "!'j.eto work

t t k on f h d I Ii h d oft mma \\'c want many men. wom~n, boys and glr ~ do thethat city, believing it a persona at ac cruited from poverty. A new class 0 riC \ c~reswm .co IC,so tens t e gnms, re uces I a - for us in their own loc.htles Anyone bca? _ will
h'lmself is threatening to sue the paper.- men will come up during the next quarter of tlOn,and gIve. tone and energy to the wholCesystem. work properly from the first start. The USlnesssiv<

' " . . . . - if MRS.WINSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPPOR HILDRR" pay more than ten times ordmary wages ~xpe:;'ake
PhiladelphIa Chrol11c1e. . . , a century, and It WIll be composed chIefly, TEETHINGis pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip- outfit furnished free. No one whoengagehrallS ~ime to

-The man with the handsome silk han.d- not almost entirely, of those who are now tion of one of the oldest femalephysicians and nurses money rapidly. You can devote your wFOII informa-
the work, or only your ~pare moments. U STINSONkerchief allows a large amount of that arU~le I struggling to make both ends meet. In e.very in the"UnitedStates, and is for sale by all 'druggists tion and all that is needed sent free. Address

d from his pocket The man With I department of trade and manufacture vlgor- throughoutthe world. Price 25 cents a bottle. & Co.• Portlaud, lIIaine.to protru e . f .
h t cent handkerchief, purchased out 0 'I" ous and enterprising young men are forgmg

teen . . h' h' h . I .
a basket on Broadway, wears hiS m IS Ip '\ahead, not because they avecap~ta ~n
pocket, like a concealed weapon.-Puck. money, but because they h~ve caplta~ m
-M a fashionable wedding in New York brains and energy. A man WIth a new Idea

the ~eremony was performed under a floral i of praCtical value, and who knows how to
umbrella. This was probably a little sug- \ use it, never had a better chance than he

estion of the bride's mother, who wanted has now.-New York Sun.
g d tand by the emblem that
the groom to un ers. . E'VING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO
he ought to put up somethmg for a ramy S New Home SewingMachines forsale at lhis offic.e.

Call and see them. They are brand new and wIll
day. ., be sold cheap.

.. I d' ersin' to your varus homes, I __ ---:--:-~=_=__=_~=~=;;;:_::::-~:;_;::-;::-:~;;;;
- n IS~ . cr d' s MUSlC.-IIlRS. I., RfCK-:TTS IS PRE!"ARED

said the PreSIdent as the tnan .. le sounde tt I to give thorough instruction on Ihe Plano and I
f rning U remember dat civility Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

notes 0 wa . ' I f I Clifton. -Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
am de grease whIch keeps de whee s 0 so-, address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
. tv from stickin' fast to the axletrees. An

cle -. . . . h- FOR SALE.-A 12 ROOMobleegm' dlspoSlshun may keep your was Brick Dwelling. Located in
tub an' flat-irons floatin' aroun' de naybor- Morton. Bath. hot ~nd cold

h . d ' b t de same water and an modern lrnprove-hood 'leben mont s m e y ar, U ments Stable ice house and beau-
'P'p!tlc;.nl1 win brio!! in chicken broth an' kind I tifnllv·b.id Otlt'vTonnn.",_ t::. minllt~" walk: from <;htinn

JOHN CRAWFORD,
434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

FIRE,
MARINE.

-OF-

LIFE,
AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
IN PHILADELPHIA.
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HAMBURG, GERMANY.
$1,.1;00,8.1;3.5 O.
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\ PARTRIDCE I
0-----0

AN~ o

\ RICHARDSON, \
0-----0

Consisting of

EitJhth Street, above Market.
-----------------

Greatest Discovery forthc Cure of Catarrh

JENKINS'
CATARRH
~e~~nt REMEDY
Sure Cure, A VEGETABLE COMPOUND
"or t:atarrlli •• By form, •• d .n dlNoUfS of the •• roDS
.e_braae. IIlg~11 rf'ro.... ended b1 tile Medfral faeu..lt7.

SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS ..

,J. DuBOIS & SONJE~~~~I:r:·
FOR SALK BY

H. M. BRENNAN, CUfto,., Del. Co., 1',,·

COAL,
LIME· go FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,

'j'; LAND PLASTER, &C.
All dr VV_hich 'Will be sold at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

l,
>,

"AN OUNCE OF P1tEYENT.lON :Uj JVOlt7'H

PH.LAO·A, P"-

RESIOEftrlCE,.

360S Ohestnut St~
WEST PHlLAO· ....p....

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
Eleetrleian and CtnttraetO"l'.

TEN YEARS· PRACTICAL JlXPEtRIElC'Ca..

"

i. )
/
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BE TIIOROUGH.
Whatsoever you find to do,

Do it, boy, with 'atlyeur miJ:bt;
Never be a little true, . i

Or a little in the ri~ht.
Trifles even
Lead to heaven-

TriRes make the life of man;
So in all th i.g:i,
Great or small things,

Be as thorough as you can.----- -----

50 CENTS A YEAR.

WILL REOPEN AT HER RESIDENCE,

IIINTS ON SLEEP.
The question of chief importance to most

people in these overwrought, wakeful days
and nights is how to get good sleep enough.
Dr. Corning drops a few simple hints which
may be of value. In the first place, people
should have a regulartime for going to sleep,
and it should be as soon as can well be after
sunset. People who sleep at any time, ac-
cording to convenience, get less benefit from
their sleep than others; getting sleep be-
comes more difficult; there is a tendency to
nervous excitability and derangement; the
repair of the system does not equal the
waste. The more finely organized people
are, the greater the difficulty and the danger
from this cause. "The first thing in order to
sleep well is to go to bed at a regular hour,
and make it as early as possible. The next
thing is to exclude all worry and exciting
subjects of thought from the mind some time
before re'iring. :rpe pody and mind must
be let down from the high-pressure strain be-
fore going to bed, so that nature can assert
her rightful supremacy afterward. Another
point is, never to thwart the drowsy impulse
when it comes at the regular time by special
efforts to keep awake, for this drowsiness is
the advance guard of healthy, restorative
sleep. Sleep is a boon which must not be
tampered with and put off, for if compelled
to wait it is never so perfect and restful as if
taken in its own natural time and way. The
right side is the best to sleep on, except in
special cases of disease, and the position
should be nearly horizontal. Finally, the
evening; meal should be composed of food
most easily digested and assimilated, so that
the stomach will have little hard work to do.
A heavy, rich dinner taken in the evening is
one of the things that murder sleep. Late
suppers with exciting foods and stimulating
drinks make really restorative sleep next to
impossible. Narcotics are to be avoided,
save as used in cases of disease by compe-
tent physicians. The proper time, according
to Dr. Corning, to treat sleeplessness is in
the day-time, and it must be treated by a
wise and temperate method of living, rather
than by medicines. This is good, common
sense, says th!l New York Star, from which
paper we copy, and doubtless a vast deal of
the debility, nervous derangement, and the
insanity of our time would be prevented by
more &;ood, restful natural sleep.

----- •••'...-iI__--- __

GLEA.NINGS.
Live this da)· as if the last.

Choose always the way that seems the
best, however rough it may be. Custom will
render it easy.and agreea1Jle.

False friends are like our shadows. keep-
ing; close to us while we walk in the sun-
shine, but leaving us the instant we walk in
the shade.

A slender acquaintance with the world
must convince every man -that aCtions, not
words, are the true criterion of the attach-
ment of friends; and that the most liberal
professions of good will are very far from

SELECT SCHOOL.

lIRS.JAMES G. KNOWLES

,IN TilE SILENT CITY •• PUSII ,YOUR BUSINESS.
There are thousands of inventors who

have never realized as much on their lnven-
tions as their letters patent cost them, and

• , never will; not always because of lack of
'-:"i intrinsic merit, but that their merits were

not properly made known to the public. A
man who may have a patent for a thing, no
matter how valuable it may be, and does not
dlrect public attention to it-does not "push"
it-resembles the man spoken ofin the Bible,
who wrapped his talent in a napkin and hid
it in the earth. It occurs to us that the tal-

Beautiful night in the City- ents all men possess to greater or less de-
The Silent City so old, gree, particularly as regards their capacityTo sleep till the Saviour gathers
Them into His precious fold. . for business-their adaptability for transact-

---- .... --... ing the affairs of life-are very much like the
THE LABORING MA.N. inventions of men. One man may possess

Our prosperity as a nation depends upon sufficient talent to make him a successful
the ability of the laboring man to support merchant,or manufacturer, or mechanic, or
himself and family, and the better their con- artisan, and by .. pushing" it he attains to
ditions and surroundings. the more highly eminence in his profession, while another
prosperous as a nation we shall be. The with equal talent, who does not .. push" it,
workingman's home should be one of sub- lags behind in the race of life, and when the
stantial comfort and its influences .elevatinO'" end comes isJike the man who hid his talents, 10,., .
and refinillg, but he must have plenty of, 111 the earth. It IS folly for any. man .to say
work and good wal'es to afford him this. he can never find employment, If he IS pos-

------.... sessed of average intelligence, sufficient
CLERKS AND MECHANICS. education, good charaCter, and an abundance

An exchange says that recently there ap- of" push." With these qualifications en-
plied three hundred candidates ,in answer to trance can be gained into almost apy office,
a call for six clerks, and one, hundred and store or workshop in the land, but the "push-FRAN CIS K HARRISON, tltirty..seven proved to 'possess the n~C6"'Jary~in~" r-Iust be d:>ne.-The Age of Steel.
qualifications, and adds that .. there is no • •• ---G~ADUATE IN PHARMACY, NEWSPAPERS.

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST ~~~ih,£;~::;:.::·~i"E:;~:~: I ra:e,~; ;:t~i~~;e~U:y ~~: a~::g:~;:~::~~:
, 'just from their schools are capable of per. looks upon It Simply as the chroUlcle of pass-

RID LEY PARE, P.•/J.. forming the work of clerks, llt" least with the irig events. Another looks upon' it as the ex-
added experience of a few,months, perhaps poitent or defender of some cherished idea,

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c. weeks, in mastering the details of the par- with which he is in sympathy. The news-
CELATINE AND RENNETS. ticularposition. But the "capable mechanic" paper is more than this, it is conducive to

is the result of several years' apprentice ser- morality, honesty and the general welfare of
Flavoring Essences, &c. vice in addition to his school attainments.- the community in which it is issued. Many

A FULL LINE OF Scientific American. little peccadillos are nipped in the bud by
----- - the newspaper. Men are more circumspect

IIEAOS. when they know that the argus eye of the re-
Large heads are found in the cold regiodi porter or local editor is upon them. Thieves

and smaller ones in warm rel'ions. Men dread and hate the newspapers, because all
with large heads endure the cold better thal1 their'schemes and .. modus operandi" are
those with smal1 ones. More vitality is re- laid bare before the public eye. The news-
qui red to sustain life in cold climates than in paper is looked upon by the criminal classesOLD RELIABLE BAIfERY· warm ones; hence nature gave largest heads of the community as the lighthouse is viewed

, at the North. ,The Lapps have the largest.1 by the wrecker, while it continues to iIlumi.
heads in Europe in proportion to their size. nate, their occupation is jeopardized.CLIFTON HEIGHTS. Norwegians next; then comes Swedes, There are but three classes of men in everv
Danes, Germans, French, Italians. Arabs, community, the retro&;rade, the stationary,FRESH BREAD, ReLLS, have the smal1est of all men in EUT<.>pe.and the progressive. The two former have
Muscular men have wide heads, because the little or no regard for the newspaper or its
I;:rge muscles on the sides of the skulln~!I. influence. and read it simply to find out
ign daily while chewiill' ptill the side plates "what is going on," but who could fold their
outward. Bony men, with stronger hui.es eyes an'd see it die with the utmo~t compla-

. and less powtrful muscles, have narrow. cency, leaving the progressive portion of the
PIES . long heads. There are signs of character in community as the only real sufferers. The

, I the form of the skull, but there are not :>ne· retrO&;rade and stationary class of every
tenth as many as in the face. The form of 'commonity are generally the critics of the

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES the head is principal1y &;iven by the bones newspapers. and Steele truthfully said: "Of
and muscles, and not by the brain, as some all mortals a critic is the silliest; for by in.
believe. uring himself to examine all things, whether

they are of consequence or not, he never
looks upon anything but with a design of
passing sentence upon it." Edwin Forrest
once compared a critic to a puppy "who
barked at everything he could not under-
stand."

Asieep in th~ Silent City,
l\ly beautiful, sainted dead,

With only the blue skiesover
Their narrow lowlybed.

At rest from tlte,weary turmell-s-
At peace in their quiet home-

Awaiting the call from heaven
To come to the Father's home.

CLENOLDEN, DEL. CO., . PA.,

ilednesdau, ~e,teltlber 12, '83,
:a:Ea

SeleCl:School for Young People
of Both Sexes.

Oh dreamless sleep of the weary I
Oh peaceful. quiet rest

With tired hands laid so ealmly
Over the pulseless breast t

FRENCH. DRAWING AND VOCAL MUSIC
will be taught throughout the School without extra
charge,

J. F. BEATTY,
. DEA.LER. IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated .Malvern Floltr,
In I2l{ and 24~ Ib Bags. or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Buckwheat. Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag

or Bushel. '
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alone the W. C. It P. R.
R, at Reduced Rat':8.

READY MIXED PAINTS

BREAD! BR.EAD!
J. M. GECKELER'S

--ANLJ--

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

PLAIN AND FANCY

CAKES AND
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDIUt.

SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

!...... JF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passes your door and eiyc your
order to the dnver.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Off!ce. MEDIA. PA. Residence, MORTON.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
_" :IO'a't7J:'X'S. :N'1:J'X'S. &0_

Cumifbed Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social Gather-
ines at shoTt DOtice and moderate pnccs:

EVANS' STORE, MORTON.
SHARPLESS' BUTTER,

Tbe Best in the llarkct, received twice a week,
35 Cent_ perlb.

GOOD FLOUR, 90 Centll a quarler •
GOOD COFFEE, 20 Ctll. per lb.

PURE NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES.
GOLDEN SYRUP, &c.

REST not. life is sweeping'by,' go and
d3:re before you die,. something
ml~htyand sublime leaveebehind

to .conquer ti~e.'~ J6f5 a week. in your Own town~ $S
outDt free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not r~
quired. We will furnish you everything. Many are"
making (ortunes Ladies make as much as meR and
boys and girls'make great pay. Reader, if you 'want
businCSi at .hid. you can make great pay all the time
write for particulars to H. HALLETT& Co., Portland:U..:__

------_ .....,..-...------
If you boast of a contempt for the world,

avoid getting into debt. It is l'iving to gnats
the fangs of vipers.

Let every man be occupied, and occupied
in, the highest employment of which his
nature is capable, and die with the cnn.'n "--,_ '"' _
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.PUBLISHED

EVERY.THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

:ED-W- A:e.::c -W-• S:M:J:':t'E:.;

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TE:ItMS O:F'SUBSO:IUPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

LIFE,
AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
-OF-

CORRESPOND ENCE. HAMBURG, GERMANY.
..!lssels,$1,400,843.50.

Los;e~ paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

LU~iBER and COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W. C.& P. R~R.

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
large and well-selected stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting of

WHITE f!. YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &C.,

OEDAR and O:IIESTNUT RAILS,

3 and 4, HOLED FENOE POSTS,

LARGE: LOT OF SHINGLES,
'Vhlte Pine; Cedar al111 Cypre ... ,

COAL,
LIME go FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,

. LAND PLASTER, &C.
All of vvhich vvill be sold at the

LOVVEST MARKET PRICES.

C. G. OGDEN.

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill.
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successors to T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, NaHs, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,

FLOUR,
Dealer in

COAL,

I,..-

LiME." FEED.
, &c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., P~

'VILLIA~I PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
bb· C mentinl: andPlain and Ornamental Work, Jo mg, e

___ ..::C=a:::lc:im=in:in~g:....:P:..:ro:.:m:.::p~t::.:lY:...A_tt_en_d_e_d_to-::._

~lEN"~S"R'1
MRS. DR. F. C:-TREADWELL

Has removed her Dental Rooms to •h'a
537N. 13th Street, Philadelp 1 •

(Between Spring Garden and Green:) She
d ConveDlent.Her new rooms are Elaborate an d ~

Cordially Invites all of her old patrons ~ne ~..
others who appreciate good work to ~lV

~.e~a ~all: Public speakers are _partl~l1:

F. A."W"AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,
STOVES,,·· .RANGES,

MORTON NEWS.

OIL ·STOVES,
LAMPS, LANT'ERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.

U-Headlight Oil, from 1 to 5 gallon cans. at 15
Cents per ;aIl08. All kinds of Tin, Sheet.Iron Ware
and Stoves at city prices. Rags. Papers and old
meta.l:c;,_takenin exchan2'c. Onl~ro:. 1"",f1..,..t1-._ ,..*._~_._'lT~l1: ..._ C.......:....""1_ ..__ .1.._ t.. __ L _

NEWS BRIE.PS.LOCAL NEWS. Select School Commencement.

Tile closing exercises of Mrs. James G.
Knowles' Select School, at Glenolden, were
well attended on Thursday eveninl: last, and
the pupils acquitted themselves in a manner
that was highly creditable to 'the careful
training of their instruCtors. The spacious
porch in front of the dwelling was tastefully
trimmed and illuminated and arranged as a
stage, while the audience occupied seats on
the grounds. The exercises were opened
with sinl:ing by the school followed with
'prayer'and an address appropriate to the
occasion by Rev. Mr. Dobson. The pro.
gramme was varied and pleasing and parts
of it were repeated by special requests. A
poem in French, entitled" The Last Day of
the Year," recited by Miss Linna Carr, and
a recitation in Latin, from Virgil's JEneid,
by Miss Sallie Johnson, were highly com.
mended by French and Latin scholars pres.
ent. At the close of the exercises the audio
ence was invited to an inner room, the walls
of which were arrayed. with drawings
executed by the pupils, several of which
merited special praise. The school will reo'
open on September rath.

Items of Interest From All Around.
Wesley Brodhead, of Media, has pur.

chased a good trotting horse of N. B. Hayes,
of West Chester, for $350•

Three hundred choice building lots will be
sold at public sale, at Prospect Park, on
Saturday next, at 3 o'clock, P. M.

Thomas Swayne, of Chester Heights, was
kicked by a horse on Sunday last, and had
the cap of his knee bro~en in three places.

The managers of the Chester Heights
camp meeting grounds have laid an assess.
ment of one dollar per share upon the stock-
holders.

Alexander McDowell, formerly of this
connty, died suddenly at his late' residence
at Green Lane Station, Montgomery county,
on Monday, of apoplexy, aged 79 years.

A washout of 70 feet of track on the trestle
work at Liberty Grove, Md., prevented the
running of through trains on the Baltimore
Central Railroad from Tuesday night until
this morning.

Mr. Joseph P. Truitt and 'Mrs. Elizabeth D.
Morton, of Philadelphia, formerly' of this
county, were united in marriage, at 2018 N.
Broad street, on the zoth instant, by the Rev.
John Pleasonton Du Hamel, rector of the
Church of the Beloved Disciple.

A meeting of the Democratic County Com.
mittee will be held at the Beale House, Ches-
ter, on Thursday next, at 2. P. JlI., for the pur.
pose of fixing the time for holding the county
convention for the nomination of county
officers and election of delegates to the
Democratic State Convention at Harrisburg
00 Wednesday, August 1St. .

A petition to the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company is being circulated asking for a re-
duction in the price of yearly tickets from
West Chester to Philadelphia. The change
in price, from 80 cents to $1.40, the peti-
tioners say has prevented many Philadel-
phians from removing to West. Chester, and
many who formerly resided there have left
and removed back to that city.

REV. DR. SPEAR, of West Chester, will
officiate in St. John's Church, Concordville,
on Sunday morning next.

THE annual pic-nic of the Springfield
Union Sunday-school will be held in the
grove adjoining Lownes' Free Church on
the Fourth of July.

THE semi·centennial anniversary of the
Sunday-school of Calvary P. E. Church,
Rockdale, was celebrated on Sunday last.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Lees delivered an interest-
ing address. Richard S. Smith, aged 94, one
of the first teachers of the school, was pres-
ent. The attendance was very large.

SEVERAL loads of stone have been donated
to the Episcopal Church in course of e~eCtion
at Chadd's Ford, by Mr. Byard Bernett, of

." , that place. These stone will add to the his.
toric interest of the edifice, as they were for •
merly a part of the Revolutionary fortifica-
tion on the hill in the rear of Mr. Bernett's
house.

\VORKINGJlIEN and all others interested in
the cause of temperance are cordially in.
vited to attend a public temperance meeting
In Lownes' Free Church, Springfield, on
Saturday evening next, commencing at 8
o'clock. Recitations, melodies, duets and
songs will be given during the evening. Ad.
mission free.

Swarthmore CoUege Commencement.

The eleventh annual commencement of
Swarthmore College attraCted a large assem-
blage at that institution on Tuesday after.
noon. Festoons of evergreen decorated the
wall over the stage and the windows on

Delegates to RepUblican State Convention either side of the audience room, and a table
The Republican Caunty Convention held in front of the stage was ladened with beautl-

io the Court House Media this afternoon ful bouquets and unique floral designs. The
selected the fOllowi~g deleg~tes to represen~ exercises of the graduates were as follows:
tbis county in the State Convention at Har./ Salutato~y, with an ,?ration.on "Dickens and
risburg, on July r rth ; Senatorial Delegate the EnglIsh People, by Ahce W. Jackson j

John A. \Vallace, of Chester j Representativ~ "~merica ..cor Americans," by S. DUffie~d
Delegates, Richard Young and Wm, Wil- Mitchell j The Influence of the Moors In

Iiams; Provisional Representive Delegates, Europe," Lydia S. Green; "The England of
George E. Adams. Shakespeare," Florence N. Hanes; "Modern

, • , Science," Geo. L. Pennock j .. Word Teach-
Suit 'Vithdrawn. ings," Bertha Matlack; the classical oration,

The charges made by Rev. Thomas Kelly, "The Roman Catacombs," Emma-\\'ebbj
of Chester, against Mayor Barton, concern- the scientific oration, "·The Locomotive,"
ing the unlicensed liquor saloons of that Charles S. Pyle; "Lessons of the French
city, have been retracted, in consequence of Republic," with the valediCtory addresses,
which the suit for slander instituted by the hy Edward A. Pennock.
Mayor has been withdrawn. The witnesses The followinl,:" degrees were then conferred:
Upon whom Mr. Kelly depended to verifr Bachelor of ArtS-Lydia S. Green, Medja,
the allegations against the Mayor declined Pa.: Vlorence N. Hanes, \Voodston, N. J. j
to sustain the charges on oath, hence the Alice W. Jackson, Wilmington, Del. j Guion
reverend gentleman publicly ~'exonerates Miller, Sandy Spring, Md.; S. Duffield .Mit~
the Mayor from the complicity allel:ed." chell, \Vest Chester, Pa: Edward A. Pen-

nock, London Grove, Pa; Emma \Vebb,
Philadelphia, Pa .

Bachelor of SCience-Clarence A. Bunting,
Sharon Hill, Pa: John L. Cochran, Folly
Mills, Va: William A. Kissam, Jr., Little
Neck, L. I: George L. Pennock, Philadel.
phia, Pa; Charles S. Pyle, West Grove, Pa;
Frederick A. Seaman, Jr., Madison, N. J.

Bachelor of Literature-Edgar Conrow, Cin-
naminson, N. J; Bertha Matlack, Camden,
N. J; Helen C. Pyle, Wilmington, Del: An.
nie E. Taylor, Denton, Md: James E. Veree,
Vereeville, Pa.

Civil Engineer-Henry S. \Vood, B. 5.,
Philadelphia, Pa. (Class of 1880.)
- In the department of theory and praCtice

of teaching, the following were granted:
Teacher's diploma, to Lydia S. Green, Me-
dia, Pa: two years' certificate to M.·Eliza-
beth LaFetra, Manasqnan, N. J: Mary E.
Wilbur, Middle Falls, N. Y; one years' cer-
tificates, to Abbie Evans, Cinnaminson, N. J:
Martha M. Watson, Trenton, N. J: Elma E.
Willets, New York.

The absence of the venerable and honored
President of the Board of Managers, Samuel
\Villets, of New York, Swarthmore's greatest
benefaCtor, whose death occurred a few
months since, was touchingly referred to by
President Magill, who concluded his remarks
by saying; .. It seems most fitting to close
these exercises in a way which would 'be
most grateful to his feelinl,:"S, who, from his
home above; .contemplates this scene with
interest, namely by a period of solemn
silence"and waitin~ upon that Divine Being
whose proteCting arm has supported us in
many a trying hour." After complying with
this request the audience retired.

The 'Class 'day exercises were held on
Monday afternoon.

Chloroformed and RObbed.
Sometime during Sunday nil:ht burglars

entered the tenement house occupied by
Peter Ottey, on the farm of Bethel M. Custer,
Ridley, through a window on the first floor,
and proceeded to an Upper chamber where
Mr. and Mrs. Ottey were sleeping. After
administering chloroform to the sleepers ·the
daring thieves ransacked the house and de:
parted with all the clothes belonging to Mr.
Ottey aod a coat belonging to his wife. Mis.
Ottey's coat was found the nex t morning
under a window at the. residence of James
G. KnOWles, where it is believed the thieves
attempted an entrance, but for some reason
left before accomplishing their purpose. Mr.
and Mrs. Ottey were unable to' account for
the unusually late hour at which they awoke
on ~Ionday morning until they ascertained
that they had been robbed.

Consecration of a Church.

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

TEAM CAN BE HIRED BY THE DAY.
ADnRI!5S J. H. DAVIS,

SPRING HILL STATION.

The pretty little church edifice at Ridley
Park, which is designated as Christ's Prot-
estant Episcopal Church, was consecrated at
5 o'clock on Saturday evening last, by the Rt.
Rev. Wm. Bacon Stevens, in the presence of
the congregation, assisted by the following
clergymen: Rev. Dr. Haire, Rev. Dr. C. A.
~Iaison, Rev. George McIlvain DuBois, Rev.
Francis H. Bushnell, Rev. Richard N.
Thomas, Rev. A. Allen Griffith, Rev. Wm.
M. Harrison, Rev. Dr. Childs, Rev. Dr.
Brown, Rev. Mr. Bird, and the reCtor, Rev.
Richard L. Howell. The clergymen assem-
bled at the residence of Mr. George Steven-
son, aneI at the hour appointed proceeded to
tbe church, at the entrance of which they
were met by the churchwardens and memo
bers of the Vestry, which consists of the fol.
lowing gentlemen; Robert Craven; J. H.
Brazier, Frederick Hearley, Charles Lee-
dom, W~ Curtis Taylor, N. L. Taylor, N.L.
Jeffries, H. C. Register, S. T. Fuller, Wm.
B. Hutchinson, H. C. Cromer, A. \V. Vail,

. Charles G. Darrach. On entering the church
the Bishop and clergy read the twenty-fourth
Psalm alternately as they proceeded up the
aisle, at the coriclusion of which the instru-
ment of donation was read by Mr. Robert

,Craven, followed by the presqibed services
,and the reading of the sentence of consecra'-
.tion br the reCtor, Rev; R. L. Howell. The
usual impressive services were then pro-
ceedc::d with, followed with singing by the
choir and an able sermon by Bishop Stevens,
who seleCted as his text the twentieth Psalm
5th verse: .. In the name of our God wili
we set up our banners." At the conclusion
of the sermon the services were brought 'to a
close.

GEORGE ·W. DERRICKSON,
A 'O'C':t'J:O~s:e..

MORTON, DEL. co., PA.

GEORGE R. VERNON, PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon, (University of Pennsylvania) Clif-
ton, Del. Co., Pa~ .Messa~es may be sent (rom~[orton by Telegraph .

TRUST AND OTHER MONEYS TO LOAN
on mort~age, in sums to suit. 4 ~ and S per cent.

W. L. & G. M. WAGNER,
3" North Sixth Street, Phila.

LAUNDRy.-WASHING AND IRONING
for Summer boarders promptly done by MRS.
WlIL MITCHELL. Christian Str~et Morton, Pa.

PASTURE FOR RENT._TEN ACRES
Pasture to let for the season. Water in fieId-
ftOrthside of Phila. and West Chester R. R. and

west of road passing my former reside'lce.
Address ). H. LINVILLE.

3608 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

MUSIC.-lIfRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music. at her residence at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For t:rms
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

ORDERS FOR

R.!l ULING OR .lffOrING

DAVISON, YOUNG:& CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 OHESTNUT STREET,
PHILA DEL PHI A.

FOR PURE MEDICINES
And everything connected with the Drug

Buainess , go to

VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PAl

:e:ES':t' .A.~ C:E:::E:A:P:ES':t'.

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee at

E. ROLL'S.
'Vatchmaker an,l Jeweler, ltledl ••

W. W.. JAMlES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in cold air or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

F. S-oPER, M. D.•
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pal

Extended experience in London. Dublin, Paris and
New York Hospitals. Special attention given to dis-
eases of \Vomen and Children.

N. B.-Patients can inquire at Air. Diekeson's drug
store, Morton,

Plymouth Rock and Black Java
Eggs for sale. $1 per 13 for Rocks, and $1.50 for

]3 j avae I breed t.hem for actual mar- ~
ket value, and keep no diminutive birds , .
because they score high. Some of m', •
Plymouth Rock hens weigh 10 lbs, ~ach. . b <0
My Javas are from some of the best New ','.,
York stock. No eggs shipped. Come "'_
and give your order, or send postal with 0_ ............#'~_

order a few daysIn advance.
wxr. H. LOWNES.

Oakdale, Del. Co.• Pa,

FOR SALE.-A 12 ROOM
Brick Dwelling. Located In t\;:' ::.,
l\Iorton. Dath, hot and cold iiW-;L"I,", "'"

water and all modern improve-I, .•:f-' ':\iI'-'
ments. Stable, ice house and beau. ~~~
tifully raid out grounds. 5 minutes walk from station
Will be sold low. Apply to .

}. O. WEEDON, Trustee,
Alorton, Or IIOI \Valnut St., PhiJa.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKIERS ,
MEDIA, PAl

The Latest Improved Corpse Pre.w.rver
U 8t'd ill all Case ••

FARMERS, TAKE NOTICE!
° The undersig-ned has been appointed l\.Ianufadurer's
Agent for the sal~ of the THOMAS HAY RAKES
and 'he MUDGETT TEDDER. The best Rake.
for the money on the market. Call and see them.

CEORCE W. DUFFEE.
Residence-NORWOOD. PA.

P. O. Address-MOORE'S, Del. Co.• Pa.

FOR SALE.
A desirable property, 8 minutes walk (rom Oak

Lane Station, on the W. C. I'< P. R.
R .• consistiAg of 5 acres of land a
substantially built two story Fren~h _ ~_;
roofed dwelling h9use, 14 roams ~,,::,L,~\.__

~

finished throughout in th: _. -'~. I

~~... best mant~er. and frame stable and carrbge
houc;e, with ample accommodations for 3
horses and 2 cows.

For full particulars apply to

FRED. SYLVESTER & BRO.,

205 South Sixth Street,
:PE:J:L.A.:c:EL:P~

Or ON THE PREMISES.

pUBLIC SALE-ON THE PREMISES AT

PROSPECT PARK, (ltloore'. Station,)

3°0 Choice Building Lots,
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 30th, at :I P. ]Jr.

TERMS.-$~ on each lot at time of sale. Bal.
ance with deed.

Special train will leave new ~tation at Broad Street,
Philadelphia, at 2.15. You can procure a free ticket
bycallingonJ. L. Galloway. N. W· Cor. Ele ..enth
and Washin2'ton Av",nl1#" 'Ph;I ...A_l ...l.f . rro.
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THE MIZ.
-----

BURN'S & WORRELL,

MORTON STEA:&I GRIST THE LARGEST STOCK
WIT .AND WISDUM.

And I couldn't tcll her, dear little girl,
How sadly she was mistaken.

I left her, her bright dream undisturbed,
And her faith in .. the M i;z" unshaken.

-Wide-Awake

BY BItSSIH CHANDLER.

II Tell me, mamma," said my little girl,
" Where it is they keep the Mil',

For rye hunted and hunted every where,
And I can't find where it is."

" Where do they keep the Mia," I cried,
Tn tones of wonder and doubt,

II \Vhy I never heard of the l\fiz, my dear,
\Vhat is it you're talking about 1--

If You never heard of the Miz," she said,
••0 mamma, that isn't so,

For they read every Sunday about it
In church, why, mamma,,.,,u knew-

f. f The heavens and earth and sea he made,
And all that's in the ?t.fiz,'

So it must be somewhere here in the world,
But I can't find where it is.

I

I .,I am sure that it must be fun of
All sorts or wonderful things,

Full of fairies and dragons and e-iants,
And dwarfs and horses with wings.

U There are palaces there, all enchanted,
And m::tybe a real King and Queen,

That I've read a ll about in fairy books,
But have somehow never seen.

.. 0, if I couldonly find the place
Where they hide in the lovely .Miz,

For I want to go there so very much,
But I can't find where it is!'

~:
STORES,

AND_
,~...--:'" .

SAVT MILL,
MORTON,DELAYIARE CO~, PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short nOllced/1'n-

staptly in stocka fullsupply of Flour, Cornan ats,
- - &-ltRAN A SPJWIALTY."Q

Also, hard woods, including choicRe:',ndC~~~\\'~e:ci
d Wheelwright stock. Pests, 31 s,S~':;ed Posts, Kindling Wood and Phosphates COD-

Slantlyon hand. k! h bllc
Billstuff cut to order. Cordiallytha!1.109 t e puI •f

for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewa 0
their favers, Respectfully,

, BURNS & WORRELL.

-OF-

IN PHILADELPHIA.

H~a, DIREWEI'

BAKERY,
DARBY,- DEL. CO., PA.

FINE

BREAD, ROLLS an~ CAKES BEE
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HIVE
~RESH EVERY MORNING.

Summer Boarding Houses,
0-----0

I PARTRIDCE I
0------0

AND
0-------0

I RICHARDSON, I
0------0

·HOTELS AND PARTIES
S".."ed .Dith a superior article at tI.e

LOWE,'JT PRICES.

Eighth Street, above Market.

H.M..BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drngs an~ Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

ADY~CE TU MUTILERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest
by a sick child sutTerinl:and crying with pain of cut.
ting teeth? If so, send a~ once and get a boule or
l\.fKS. \VJNSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately.. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen.
t.ery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic .. softens the gums

J
reduces inflamma-

tionJ and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
.MRS. WINSLOW's SOOTHING SYRUP POR CHILDREN

TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip-
tion of one of the oldest female physicians and nurses
in the United State., and is for sale by all drul:gists
throughout the world, Price 25 cents a bOllIe.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
EleetriDian and COJ.tf'aetor.

TaN YEARS· PRACTICAL EXPERIENCB.

ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS FURNIS!iED O~ APPLICATION'.
PRIVATE TELEGF{APH ANn T:,., C"n,,~ .. . _

: T·===
[mY

-The great American dessert-Pie.

-What is Tom Thumb General of? Why,
the minute men.

-Nothing goes against the ~rain worse
than a reaping machine. '

-Look out for the hatch-weigh if a hen
makes her nest ODthe hay scale.

-Never intrust a secret to a philanthro-
pist; he is always giving things away.

-Though the President is fond of fishing,
he always deals gently with the herring.

-Gent: .. What are you bathing in my
lake for?" Pat: 01 Fur ther simple rayson,
I can't bathe out ov it I"

-At last a 'woman has beensunstruck
while shopping. (Cut this out and paste it
in your wife's ha1.)-Puck. -

-What may be said to be a favorite piece
of sculpture with every man? The fellow
that he cut out.-Harper's Bazar.

-As soon as the itch for office breaks out
on a man he begins to write letters. It is
his method of bringing the public up to the
scratch.

-The Picayune beli~ves that New Orleans
is ripe for a wallring,match, because nearly
every other fraud on the public has done
well there this season.

-Singular, isn't it, how many small me!1
have large incomes.-N. Y. News, And the _
larger the income grows, the smaller some THE RAJAH'S BEDSTEAD.

men become.-Oil City Dt'rrick. - There is on view in Paris at the present I Orders left vvith the driver vvill be

-The engaged couple is no~ two souls - time, says t~e S1. James Ga~ette, a. bed off P_R_O_M_PT__ L_Y__ F_I_L_L__ED_. _
with but a single thought, as IS ~enerally I rare and smgular construction, which has
supposed. The thought about, staying Single

j
' been made to the order of an Indian prince J. R. SWE NEY,

never occurs to them.-Phila. Herald. and is about to be sent out to him. The bed- DEALER IN

-John Milton received less than $100 for stead, w~ich is 01 satinwoo~, with lar~e Fine Groceries and Provisions,
.. Paradise Lost," but]ohn L. Sullivan re- plates of silver repousse work, IS very beautl_ DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.
ceived more than $1,500 for pitching in a fully carved and has cost upwa.rd of $1.2,000, .F_irst-c1as.good.sold at city price~. Orders by mailI St L

. GI b ·Democrat The most oricrinal part of thiS bed IS the' WIllbe promptlyfilledian<lgoodswdl be,dehve~ed tobase·bal game.- OUIS 0 e . , " . _! all point. betweeoDarby and RIdley Park, and In the-It is said that the United Stales would mattress, which h~s been fitted up ~s a must- , surrouodio\;country.
h· I t cal box, so that directly anv one hes down ----'-~--...:......----W-E--L-L-S---stand a poor s ow III anava engagemen - d' GEORGE E

because she has so few war ships. This can- it plays tunes selected from Gouno soperas. .'. '
b 51 h I t f n Y to backer At the four corners of the bed are four Cottage Archltect and BUllder,not e. • Ie as p en v 0 av·._ .. k

S
· statues, representlllg young girls of Gree 'I MORTON DEL CO PABoston tar. , I. d F h . I't J. , • ., •. . Spalllsh, Ita lan, an renc natlona I y,

-ParadOXical as It may appear, although their only ornament beinO' a gold snake Plans and desil:D
s
drawn for Plain aod Ornamen_

there are no blue fish in our streams still . d d h .. 't h. h h Id I tal COllages, Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
• , bracelet tWlste roun t e wns w IC 0 S I takeo by contract or by the day. All jobbing will

every day. you can see ~Ienty of blue fisher- the fan they are waving over the sleeper. By I r.;..e_l!_ei_v_e.::.p_ro_m_p:..,t_a_t_te...:n_ti_o_n_
men conllng home WIth empty baskets.- an ingenious contrivance of the artist em.

Baltimore Every Saturday. ployed to cast these statues, the eyes have' WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO.
-That Philadelphia President of a gas been made to move, and the realistic appear. ! SEWING MACHINES,

company who was reported paralyzed vigor- ance of these young ladies is heightened by INEEDLES PARTS ATTACHIUENTS. h h H . I ",
ously dellIes t e paragrap. e sImp y par~- the addition of four wigs in four shades of SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS, &c_,
I)'zed a customer who had been a year III color supposed to be tvpical of each nation.
Europe by presenting a gas bill for $160. ' __ .-. _ BUTTON-HOLE MACHINES,

. L TI AL CORRUPTION 806 CHESTNUT STREET, PlIILA.
-Men grumble' because cabbage IS used PO Ie_ •

as a substitute for tobacco in cigars; but I Busied much with material needs and in-' Greatest Discovery for the Cure of Catarrh
they would probably grumble more if the different to higher things; swayed quickly JENKIN S'
best Havana tobacco shonld be served with -by passion and prejudice; quicker often to
their corned'beef as a substitute for cabbage. act than to think, this American public

-Puck. - makes many a mistake in morals and man- CATA RRH
- -And no\,. the doaors smile at the pros- ners. But, somehow or other, its great solid I
pect of business bracing up a little, for, as I fund of hard horse sense bri,ngs it ou~ right, _
pneumonia lolds up its tent and floats sooner or later, whatever problem It may REM EDV
silently off into the mystic past, the young struggle with. This was the case with the A-
man falls off his bicycle and breaks his col- -slavery question; it will be,the case with the Ple::~nt liiiiiil.liiiii ••••
lar-bone. question of political corruption. It is high Sure Cure. A VEGETABLE COMPOUND

-This is the experience of the Rochester time now for deli,bera~e aaion: Sur:ly the '._~~~~:'~':Il:~':.i~:::::''::~d~I:;:::''".~I:::::.:J:;:
Post-Express: co We stopped in front of a cu~ of provocation ..S .well~~lgh bnmmed;.: -, . 80J.~PROPRIETORSANDMAN~V~~~T'T
fruit stand this mominO', and lifting a 'peach IThiS Star Route verdict IS,an IIlsult to ever)', J. DuBOIS 8& SO_N,J p. ENNA •. ' SE'VING ltIA.CHINES FOR. SALE.-TWO

.. h h t f h~ I I k· ." New Home Sewing MaChines for sale at this offic~'1from a basket, bit into it, and then asked the I ones: m«;rc an ,e~ery alt ~u c er , every ;' FOR SALK BY- Call and see them. They are brand new and w.1

price. Hereafter we shall always ask the conSClentlous worktllgma~ til the country. R-;.~.M:~.~B;;;RE;;;1V~N;".;;A;~1V'~C~"~iji~t~o..n~,..D e.." C..O ~,..p,..a ;....beso..l..d..c..h..e..ap~............. ..price first, and don't )'OU forget to remember Ilf ~hes~ people eve,r !eel It, ~nd rise up in ~

·t" their might to admtllister theIr own laws as A POUND UJ!' CUR.B."
I • . they meant them to be administered when

-The people of New York find It rather they made Ihem, it will be an icily chill day
slow work raising funds for a base ~or the for the Bradys and the Dorseys and the
Frenchman's present o~the Statu~ o! Ltberty. Rob~ons. The chill will extend to all those
They probably regard It as the mtllister does who sha dt· th I d 'd - d

. - , re n e p un er or gave al anhiS present .of seventy,five cents, worth of countenance, to the thieves. And if the
slippers, whtch are of no use to him unless temperature is somewhat lowered within
he pay~ two dollars to get them upholstered. the sacred walls of the White House, it will
-Nornstown Herald. be because the public has to deal not only

-Mr. \V. H. Vanderbilt recently received with those who were openly against it in the
a letter from an inventor, asking him for a fight for honesty and decency, but with those
gift of $5

00
,000, to enable him to perfect a who were only half-hearted for the right, and

perpetual motion machine, A" incredible as who, if they did not hinder justice, certainly
it may appear, the request was not complied in no way helped hero-Puck. _., ,
with. We fear }fro Vanderbilt has very little _

sympathy with struggling genius; and if the The idol of to-day pushes the hero of yes-
inventor becomes discouraged and commits terday out of recollection, and will in turn
suicide, he will be ,an~ther victim of monoP'1 be _supp~anted by ~is SUccessor of to-morrow.
oly.-Scientific Amencan. _ -Washmgton Irvmg. .
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BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAlI' GRIST
THE OLD PRINTING PRESS.

A sO'll:of ihe Press , the printinl: Press I
Of the g~odold-fashionedkind.

Ere the giant machine, \With its-pulse. of stram.
Elbowsit out of mind~ -

In the day. of yore _.~__:.
Our fathers hoar

By his sturdy limbshavewroul:ht:
or iron or oak,
Hi. teachingsspoke

The langual:eof burning,iJio~gbt;.. ~.,. .."
A song to the Press. the printing Pre.. ' '

As the carriage rollsmerrily along
His stout sides croan, and the bar pulls home, .

KeepinK' the time to the pressman"s 'song:
And the crisp, Wet sheet
On its errand Beet

By anxious hands is sped.
Though oft elsewhere
It rna y sorrow bear •.

To the printer's home brings bread r

--------------

REMOVAL OF FIlECKLES.
The careful application ofa small piece of

the ointment of the oleate of Copper at nil:-ht
upon retiring will usually remove- freckles,
The, oleate Copper~ointment shoUld be pre-
pared by dissolving one drachm of the salt
of oleate of Copper in sufficient oleo-palmitic
acid to make a soft ointment.-Shoemaker.

AND

SA-W-"MILL ,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notlee. Con-

stantly in stock a fullsupply of Flour, Cornand Oats.
q.BRAN.A SP.E'CIALTY.-n

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea ....
soned Wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails, Cord wood
Sawed Posts. Kindling Wood and Phosphates COD-stantly on hand.

BillstutTcut re order. Cordially thankhfg the public
(or past patronage, we respectfuJly soHdt a renewal oftheir fayors. Respectfully.

BURNS & WORRELL.

------ _-----

H. 8. DREWES'

BAKERY,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

FINE

BREA~ROLLSan~CAKES
FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Summer Boarding Hot1s~s,

_,HOTELS AND PARTIES
lJer"ed 1ri;h .. IlUperlo.. arlicle at the

LO'VEST PRICEs.

Orders left vvith the driver -will be
PROMPTLY FILLED.--------------

Then here's to the Press, the old printing Press'
Tboul:hhis days be numberednow.

A fondheart weavesof the laurel leaves
A g";'land to deck his brow.

Though the giant machine.
With its pull\e of steam,

Has doomedhis fonn to decay,
. His stout old frame
From our heart..shall claim

Remembrance for many a day ..
......... b

AN EA.SY THING TO BE SELFISH.
It is one of the easiest things in the world

to be selfish; to go through the days jostlinj{
our neighbors, and taking more of the road
than by right belongs to us. It is so el!Sy'a
thing to indulge in that It is our belief thiti
but a small portion of the selfishness that so
mars and grates in the world of ours is pre.
meditated. But al1 the same, selfishness,
even if it be unthinking selfishness, is a sin.
\Ve have eyes given to us to see with, minds
to think with; we have no right to close the
one, and allow the other to lie dormant. We
shal1 be held responsible for the conversion
of ourselves into WOOdenbeings, with neither
ears nor eyl!S nor minds for anyone or any-
thing but ourselves and our own interests.

J. R. SWENEY,
DEALER IN

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.

First-claslCigoods seld at city prices.. Orden; by mail
will be promptly filled,and goodswill be delivered to
all points between Darby and Ridley Park, and in thesurroundinl; country. -'-------_._._-----

THE ELEMENTS OF GENTILITY.
A man may be a gentleman in appearance,

in manner or in feeling, or in all three. If
he fulfills either condition he has a title to
the name. If he lulfills all of them he will
be so fine a creature that Ihe name can do
him no good, and if his right to it is ques-
tioned it will not disturb him.

Appearance is largely a matter of attire,
which is to be bOUght for money; but it de.
pends, too, upon the taste. which is much
more difficult to purchase, and upon natural
gifts, which cannot be bought.

Good manners are either a disguise or
they are the outward evidence of a good
disposition. They may be acquired, but it
is not easy to buy them, though their absence
is readily pardoned in persons who are very
rich, very good, intelligent or eminently
powerful from any caUse. .

A man who has the feelings of a gentleman
is usually born with them. To him they are
instincts by which he will regulate his be-
havior in circumstances where neither his
experience nor his reason can guide him;
But they may be acquired most readily by
associating with persons Who already pos.
sess them, aDd they are fostered by decent
living.

A gentleman will have, first -of al1, self.
respea. He will fear self-condemnation
more than anything else, except, perhaps,
for a differeDt reason-self-praise.

And, as he respects himself as a man a~d
exacts decent treatment of himself, - so will
he also r~ped -other meD, -and Use themaccordin2:1 v_

----------------
GEORGE E. WELLS,

Cottage Architect and Builder,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Plans and d~i~ns drawn for Plain and Ornamen_
tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention. .
-~--_._---------'---

I-
I

WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO.
SEWING MACHINES,

NEEDLES, PARTS, ATTACHMENTS,
SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS, &c.,

BU:nON-HOLE MACHINES.
806 CHESTNUT STREET, PHIL.A.

Greatest Discovery forthc CUfe of Catarrh

JENKINS'
CATARRH
P1~~nt REMEDY

Sure Cure. A VEGETABLE COMPOUND
.Fer Catarr .. I. "7 10.... "4 aU tis...-.
ae....... e. H1I-1I'7 "'N •• ~.ded: .7 .... :.:.. ::::::
J.Duiiiis~iAibN~If~Wii.~:

FOR SALE BY

H. M. BRENN.AN, Clifton, Del. Co., Pa.

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO
New Home Sewing l\fachines for !iale at this office.
Call and s~ ~hem. They are brand new and willbe sold ch&ap, - - - . - -

Scepter and crown
. 1IIusttumbledown,
-Andin the dust be equal made
With the poorcrookedscythe and spade.

But the government which Christ pro.
claimed, which Jefferson inaugurated, which
Parker and Lincoln in our day have cele-
brated-Ua government of all the people, by
all the people for all the people"-is not only
now alive and flourishing, but must be the
government of the future.-F. B. Sanborn.

- A newspaper should be like a toothbrush
-then everybody would have one of his own
and not borrow his neighbors.

Fortune is usual1y called fickle, but she
seldom bestows her favors Upon those who
idly spend their tim .. in ;_~~~ .._,.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
A FEW YEARS LEFT.

There are only a fewyears left to -love:
Shall we waste them in idle strife'? .

Shall we trample under Ourruthless feet
-. Those beautiful blossom.. rare aDd sweet".

- By the dusty way of life?

....:.-.

Duty cannot be neglected without harm to
those who practice as wel1 as to those who
suffer the neglect.

Precept is instruaion that is written in-
sand, and washed away by the tide; example
is instruction engraved on the rock.

If you cannot wear diamonds, put up with
pearls; if you cannot afford neither, be con-
tent with makin~ the_best of what you have.
Adaptability is in itself a jewel.

Habit is almost as strong as principle,and
sometimes, when we are beset by a multi-
plicity of cares, may act in its stead. Be
careful, then, that your habits are of the
very best.

The rich depend on the poor, as well as
the poor on the rich. The world is but a
ma~nificent bUilding; all the stones gradu-'
ally cement together. No one subsists by
himself alone.

Nothing is more fatal to happiness or
virtue than the confidence which Batters us
with an opinion of our own ctrA~_'"
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THE CHRONICLE.
delphia, on Wednesday last, by the Rev. \ and the little man personally solicited sub-
Joseph Taylor. scriptions and received the refusals .of those

J. A. Bartram and W. W. Kent drove to who had been bored to subscribe. Dolbey
Chester county on Tuesday, to be absent for also played the role of reporter, and labored
a few days visiting friends. to the best of his meagre abilitie~ to m~ke

A bal masque, dedicated by the guests to the paper a success. The sarcastiC and. I~' STOVES, RANGES,

their worthy host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. potent t~rusts at the little ~H~ONICLE mdl' OIL STOVES,
F. G. Morse, was held at the Mansion House, cated his presence, and It IS a matter of LAMPS LANTERNS STREET LAMPS
last eveninz. It was a gay and festive doubt as to whether he was part owner of the \ ' , '
occasion. .. Intelligenceror whether his efforts in its be- OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &.C.

The School Directors of Upper Darby met half were due to his hatred for the little .Pumps ¥urnlshed and Repaired. Also all. .' . ktnds of Ttn and Ironware. The Country Street
at the Fernwood school house, on Monday. CHRONICLE. Notwlthstandmg ItS enemIes, \ Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.0

0
per dozen. .

The vacancies at the Central School Garrett. however, the CHRONICLE thrived. Gould in ..... Headlight Oil, from I to 5 gallon cans, at IS. . ' . . I'd d hi d t d Cents per galion, All kinds of Tin, Sheet·Iron Ware
ford, caused by the resignation of Misses the meantime ai own is pen an s eppe and Stoves at city prices. Rags. Papers and old

MO TON A JULY 88
Meredith and Cheney were filled by the down and out of the rival firm, and gave metals taken In exchange. Orders leftat the CHRONI'

R ,P., 5, I 3.. . ' . B h h CLK Officewill be promptly filled.
appomtment of MISS Mary Oat and MISS place to Emerson ennett, w 0 says e
Sigler. Miss Laura Bonsall, of Lansdowne, ." was induced to make the purchase 'under
and Mrs. Dr. Edwards, of :'.Iorton, were ap- misrepresentations," and a lively law suit is
pointed teachers for schools Nos. 4 and 5, at likely to follow. Whether the party who
,Clifton. An appeal was made to the direc- solicited'suliscriptions for the Intelli\tencer
tors to reverse the decision" in oneofthese ,will refund them in trade,.dollars ..remains to
appointments by substituting" a' pupil from be seen. Dolbey should place a placard in
the Clifton school, but they refused to make his store containing a notice of the funeral of
the change requested. We have some excel- the defunct enterprise. ' As a postcript he

CARDINGTON BRIEFS: lent teachers in this township, and we trust might inform the few deluded subscribers
Young men who go to the creek In the that the directors will continue to make good when, where, and by whom their subscrip'

evenings to bathe should leave their valu. appointments without regard to personal tion money will be refunded, if at all.
abies at home. They might not be so fortu. favoritism. QUIZ. The Fourth was a gala day in Morton.
nate another time. -_.... Besides the numerous explosives that were

The Fourth in this section was ushered in RIDLEY GLEANINGS. everywhere snapping and banging special
with a great deal of shooting, which was The, annual excursion of Ridley Park festivities were arranged for its celebration
kept up all through the night. Presbyterian Sunday-school to the Zoologi· at the Faraday Park Hotel. The exercises

The trade dollar evil prevails here: to the cal Gardens, Philadelphia, will take place began at 8.30 A. M., and were as follows:-
disgust of everybody. Our English friends on Wednesday next. Foot·race,. for boys under fifteen years; FRANCIS E.. HARRISON,.
thinlt it is a great discredit to our govern. The public sale of building lots at Pros· prize-a base.bali; won by John Morton.. - GRADUATE IN PHARMACY, .

ment to permit such a thing to come to pass, pect Park, on Saturday last, was well at- Foot·race fOf gentlemen; prize-package of,
(or, if you please, not to permit such a thing tended by Philadelphians, men, women and court plaster with scissors; won by Clarence DRUGGIST 1 CllEUIST
to 'pass,) and it seems to lessen their confi- children, who took advantage of the free Ramsden.'. Wheeling barrow (blindfolded); an( in'
dence in our grand and noble government; tickets for an outing in the country, but the prize for gent-handkerchief; prize for lady ,
and we don't wonder at it. I know a widow purchases was confined entirely to residents. -box ~fstatioiiery; won by A. L.'c:~ven and RIDLEY PARK, P .11.
whohas.two small-children employed in a' Mr. Barry bought six lots; Abram Ward, Mrs ... H. Ber-i.; 'Archery; pri~e''f:;''li\:ent:'''' •
mill, both of whom were paid ten tra'de dol. eight; Joseph Ward, twelve; Edward Burke, necktie; prize for lady-handkerchief; won PUre ·~Drugs, Medicines, &c..
lars, on Saturday last, thus entailing quite a four, and J. L. Galloway also purchased by Janles Caven and Mrs. F.S. Bell. Ob· " CELATINE 'AND RENNETS.
loss to this.poor woman, as she cannot pass several. The prices received ranged from stacie rac~ ;.pri.z.e"::'foot,!>all;'~on~bY Sk'etch·
them here far more thaileighty.!ive cents $50 to SIlO each. It is not probable that ley Morton .. T,ubr~ce{free'forall)/on Dr. .Flavoring Essences, &c.
apiece:' :'\'. ': ',': . .." such fine lots will be sold at such low fiRures .Goddard's lake; prize-box of cigars' won A FULL LINE OF

The young p~9pfe pC 'CardingtOll who' are again. by .Sketchley Morto.n:. Ganles ofpoo\ ;prize
lovers of the:liih\f~niastic, erected a large Some of the bills paid by the Ridley '7"a fine ,imported~igar;wori by'Frallkiin' READ~MIXED PAINTS
pllltfoirifin the1grbveat this ptace"'Jor tlie School Board startled tlie auditors when the Waldrn .. ~n exciting ga;n~~(Th6d)aliimd
,Fourth; ~nd.a farg~ number. of them spent school accounts were presented to be auditeij, a game of .base-bailcoriduded· 'the' pro.'
'ihe day there, makini the woods ring with For instance, a bill of $i2.S0 was paid forthe gramme .of oiit.d6or "~po'rt;:~'i'he 'tub race
danclng'and music.' : .': ,j :1' " . labor attending the erection of twenty·two, was the most' amus,ini"fel!-tlire ofthEidaY·

"'YOli'rethel'ellow I want," eXcla!med a panels of fence at Norwood school house, Ih was witnessed by quite a party of ladies
burly West End policeman{as"he tightened and asmall mineral case, made of pine, with and gentlemen, ali of whom did their share
his grip on the coatless form of a young man' glass in top, cost $10.00. These little items of laughing ,at the comic:!1 feats(feets) exhi·

; who was walking along Hazel avenue, on quite staggered two of the auditors, and they bited., Oglesby'~ Orch~stra; of Cheste~, ren-
Saturday night last. With fear and trem- decline to settle the accounts until the Board dered delightful music during the afternoon
bling the youngma'n qulckly'vin'dicated him· can explain the cause of these apparently and evening. At 8.15 P. M., an exhibition 01
self by explaining that he was simply "wend· exorbitant charges. fireworks was given,after which Terpsichore
ing. his weary homeward way",:,from the For some unexplained reason the Republi· held the .baton of command apd dan'ciog
store, and he was released~ The pugnacious can delega~e ele~ion ~as not ~eld at .Ried's was, enjoyed!;>y a britliant,c6mpany~
policeman found he had the wrong man; and store, atRldleyvllle,mcomphance with the Dr. and Mrs. Goddard spent the Fourth

.~he s{artt'd off in quest of the bird ·that had request of the Republican Executive Com· in Morton, as the gnests of Mr. George
flown. '/ .( mittee, but was held· at the White Horse Smedley. .~ OrON THE
_ The .residence of Mr. AI. Johnson, on Hotel his'tead, much to the surprise of those Mrs Joh~'S' eal h d" ,,, :----,----------'-----

. . ,.j,' ' ., .. • . . as opene an Ice cream B
Darby Ro~,-\! ,near La'!sdow'ne':' was t1~e who had assembled at the place where the saloon on Morton a . READ' BR E' /TD'
scene of a jovial party, on Thursday evening general election is hdd." Explanations are Ou.'citizens h . I~e~ue. hI'" • . : .a. i •
last. Dancin-gand feasting were kept up in order. . . . s ou eon t e ookout for J. M. GECKELER'S
Iintil"a 'hhe: hoilr, when all depa~ted,well -_ .... - confidence men and dead·beats. . OLnRE y
pleTahsedwbil

l
,?thehe~leninfgu;senjoDyme:t. I' d The f('1I0~:Og'Rp~r~g~aNp:~VpSp~aredin the Pi~e:i~' ~~~~r A~.d~~sH.o:O~~~t~~:~s~~~~ ~'iU ' LIABLE ·BAllER.

.. e'pu II: sc 00 so ... pper ar y c ose Corner, on' Sunday inbTii·in~O"·last. . 1 ..,
last Friday. UNCLE TIM. Philadelphia Times, on Friday last, under .., __ '_~ ••• ,_ the heading," Emerson Bennett on the \Var-. The Adams Express,office has'been re:' CLIFTON HEIGHTS. '

FE, RNWOODNOTES. Ph" .. Tn . f . moved· from Dolbey's store to the statl'on .... •at : - e propnetors 0 a weekly, pub~' '
A petitiqn is b~ing circ)Jl~ted in this vi. Iication· printed in: this city and issued at andL. C. Grant has ~ee~ .~PP?intedagent. FRESH' BREAD n-GtLS

cinity asking for signers to protest against Morton, Delaware county are so seriousl}' at ,Mrs. Dr: J. Edwards has'lieen· appointed .'. 0'. ateachermth erft . til""" . ' --_ANU-.-.-
'paying:.toll"for .. traveling 9n the Baltimore loggerheads thatone of the partners has'in- '. : I on pu IC' scbool. Such
pike,'ow'ing'to the'bad cohlijtionoftbe pike. 1 serted an advehise';"ent, in'-the newspapers' t,eachers as Mr.s. Edwards are t.Je-ed,ed'i

n
the

011 Friday morning a mad dog ,plunged notifying the public that he will not in future ~chool~O~ Sp~ngfieldtownship; .. "'; :;, .. ;
into the cellar of Newhard's drug store, be responsible for the debts of the Delaware .Two· d~ffe:ent 'parties. haveoeen ':inour
probably in quest 01 medicines. Mr~ N. County Intelligencer. Emerson Bennett, the VIllage ~lthm th~ past few days ih search ,of
brought forth his revolver and after quite a author, is the dissatisfied partner, and to a stores with ~he VI~~ of· establishing the dry
lively scene the canine was dispatched. reporter yesterday he said he regretted hav. goods, nottons .an'd trimming business.

Some evil disposed and malicious mis. ing purchased a half interest in the Intelli- Some hal.fdozen others have been searching WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
ereant threw a large stone against a fine gencer. Mr. Bennett says he was induced for ~welhng houses; 'Our population would
piece of carved marble, at Kellett's marble to make the purchase under misrepresen'ta. rapidly increase if a sufficient number of
yard, on Thursday night last, damaging it tion. He intimated his intention of bringing houses were built to satisfy the demand for
badly. some sort 01 legal action aO'ainst somebody ~hem. Lots are cheap here. Houses yield

An infant child of C. L. Callaway, one of immediately. The advertisement was the .rom I~ to IS per cent. Why don't capital·
the boarders of the Mansion House, was preliminary step advised by his counsel' h IstS bUild?
taken s~ck on .Sunday last. It was removed said." The Intelligencer ·made its first' ap~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to a nelghbonng house, where it died on pearance here about five months ago. One
Monday. The funeral took place on Wed· John H. Gould; who" boarded" in the vii·
nesday. The remains were interred at Belle·· lage, and T. L. Jordan, both strangers, were'
fonte, Centre county, yesterday. presumed to be the publisher!!. They tound

Rev. D. M. Graham, D. D., of Rhode a congenial companion in the person of C.
I.sland, and M:s, ~. G. B.ardsley, of Fern- K. Dolbey, who seemed willing to lend his
....""c!. were unIted In marnage at the parson· influence to aid them in their enterprise.

EVERY TIIURSDAY EVENING,

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TEBMSO./;' SUBSCB:IPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advanee, FIFTY CENTS.
Out or Delaware"County, SEVENTY-PJVR CBNTS.

J;, F. BEATTY,
DSALER IN

COAL, FEED,FLO DR, HAYt
. 'CUTltAY:sfRAW,~: . .',
DELAW ARE PHOSPHATES".

WM. PENN EVANS' .

Celebrated Malvern Flou,r,
Iii IO~ and 04~ II> Ba!:s,or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag

or Busloel. '

CORRESPONDEN CEo
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS'OR'INTEREST
-WJIAT THEY'SEE

AND HEAR.

.~.
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B._COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

skipped to any station along the W. C. Be P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

I,·
ll'

"FOR SALE.:,'

If·,.:i
'I

'A 'desirable pro~erty, 8 minutes walk from Oak
I...ne Station, on the W. C. & P. R.
R " consistiAg of 5acres of land a,. .......,
SUbstantia.IIY built two stOl1' "~ren~h -. :~~ - - ""
roofed dwelling hQuse, 14 rooms ~':~t\ -
.~ finished throughout in th~ _:' , I

. , '. best man~er, anQ fra~e st.?W;-;~-~rri ...ge
hou'ie, wllh ample "accommodations for 3

; horses and 2 cows.
For full particulars apply to

FRED. SYLVESTER &. BRO.,

205 South Sixth Street~..
:E?=J:L.A.D:E:L:E?:Ec:.A-

PREMISES. .

SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

BISCUITS
. EVERY,MORNING:'

PLAIN AND'FANCY '"
CAKES AND PIES,

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

~IIt it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passes your door and giYe your
or~er to the drivc:r.
ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,

:l::'E"O'rJ:'S. ~S. ~e ••

furni.shedFestivals, Fairs, Pic.nics and Social Gather·
in~s at short notice and moderate prices:

=:'--:--'--------------

REST not, life is sweeping by. go :nd
dare before you die, somet !n~

. mi~hty and sublime leave behln
to conquer ti~e.'~ ~66 a week in your own .town• ~~
ou!fit free. No nsk. Everything new. CapItal not rre
qUlf~d. We will ·furnishyou everything. Many and
m ..k.in~ fortunes Ladies make as much as me~, a t
boys and girls make great pay Reader, if yOU~an
businc~5~.\ whi,::a you c?-!, ~ake grea~F.J:all~~~t~~d'.

EVANS' STORE, MORTON.
SHARPLESS' BUTTER

T~e __Best in the Market, received twice 'a week.
35 Cen" per lb.

Gg~~ff~OoUB, 90 Cents. aQ ...arle ...
FFEE, ~O Cts.pe.- lb.

PURE .NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES
GOLDEN SYRUP, &c. .. . ,

.-me:-c---
i1

·..
0-----0

IPARTRIDCE I
0------0

AND
0------0

IRICHARDSON, I
o 0

NEWS BBIE1!·S.

THE festivities attending the celebration
of Four~h of ]uly, in Morton, were of an un-
usuaIlY.lnteresting- character yesterday, and
everything passed off without an accident to
mar the pleasures of the day •. The exercises
nau2:ura~ed at the Faraday Park Hotel in
he. mormn~ attracted a goodly number of

spectators, and the magnificent display of
firework' h·' .s I.n t e .evenmg was a spectacle
such as one rarely witnesses in the country.
The .fine ~orch extending around the hotel
was IlIumln~ted with beautiful colored lights,
and t?e musrc and the dancing added to the
effectiveness of the scene. Robert Patterson
of East Morto.n, in his customary patrioti~
style, was lavish in the display of bunting,
and.the pl~asant little party which gathered
at hiS hospItable. hofue ,keenly .enjoyed the
out·door amusements 115 well as the spread
of refreshments prepared for them And
Kilp t . k d • rewa riC an a party of friends whiled
away the day in Faraday Grove, $heltered
from the penetrating rays of old Sol and
fan~e? by .refreshing Summer zephyrs. A.
Henmng displayed his banners on'the outer
walls !Ind his little store seemed 10 be the
popular resort for pyrotechnics, while Mrs.
]oh~ Seal, Roffe Foster and John O'Donnell
lurmsh:d delicious ice creams to sweltering
ped:st:lans. Amos G.Evans manifestedhis
patrlot.lsm by a display of fireworks, and a
fine display of pyrotechnics and' colored
lights was given by Robert Patterson.

Explo.lon of'A~monla. I
A vial of ammonia exploded in the ha~d

of L ..Herbert Moss, of Fernwood, on Frida
evening I t hi! h . Y. as, w lee was walking along the
street In company with his brothers, Albert
and Charles, causing serious injuries to the
eyes of the latter and slightly injuring the
eyes of Herbert and Albert •.

-OF-

Item. of' Intere;tF;:;.m All Around.
The trade dollar craze will soon be over.

.Geo. \V. West, of near Carey's Bank, has
a ~eld of corn which averages' five feet in
height.

~~iss May Foley, of Leip~rville, fell down
a flight of ~tairs a few days ago, sustainin
severe bruises, g

~ruit trees are covered with caterpillars
which are unmolested by the sparrows. The
sparrow must go.

Oliver C. McClure, a member of the Dela-
ware county Bar, died at his residence in
Chester, on Friday last, aged 27. '

A mad dog, and eight other canines that
were s.upposed to have been bitten hy it,
were kIlled at Lewis' mill, Springfield on
Thursday last. '

. On: hundred and ninety thousand Phila.
delphlans spent the FOllrth of]uly in cool
country retreats. One hundred and two
thou.sand departed from the Broad Street
StatIOn.

In accordance with their, annual custom
the. members and friends of Springfield
?nlon Sunday·school celebrated the Fourth BEE
10 .Ogden's grove, The usual good time was
enjoyed.

_Frank Riggs has commenced the erection
of a fine stone house at Swarthmore for
Edward Sellers, of Philadelphia. It is ;bout
36. by 46 feet in dimensions and will contain
thtrteen rooms.

• • • .Two carrier pigeons belonging to Thomas
Capital Fun f'or the Boy.. !:Iulmes, of Norristown, were let out of a

Between two and three hundred cash boys ,cage at Lenni station, at 5,30 o'clock P. M.,
• • , and messenger boys employed by Straw- on Saturday, to determine the time it would

Fire In a MOl. bridge & Clothier, arrived at Darby on th take them to fly home.
A fire broke out in thefourth story or the street cars, on the morning of the 'Fourth

e
A.gun in the hands of Edward Beatty, of

mill ofbWolfenden, Shore & Co., at Carding. ;orming in line they marched to the'resi: Sprll1gfield~ ~~s accidentally discharged in
ton, .a out 8 o'clock last eve'ning-, in the eoce of Mr. C:lothier, at Sharon Hill, where a shed adjOIning his mother's residence,
rr:~mg room, among some woolen good they were:recelved by him with an add yesterday. A hole was torn throu!:h the roof

~ome m}'sterious cause. As soon as :~ of welcome. The entire party was t~e:~ .of the shed but no one was injured.
::: ~Iscovered the shrill whistle at the mill photographed, after which they joined' ': ~awn party was given at the residence of

'ably ~own and in. less than a~alfhourprob. base.ball, sack races and other sports. ~~Wllham Watkin, at Mill Bank last . .
ot less than a thous~iId' 'people had , noo~ they were seated to an abundant d' .N. .'eighbor.s and friends assembl'ed anedvJ~o~llnnegd'

gathered at the m'lI Th ner In the . " .. m·qnickl I. e fir~apparatus was . grove 111 the rear of theCIothier :" various games, and good things for the
y brought into play, win~ows were :~~~on. :he boys returned in theevellilig lOner man were keenly enjoy.ed by'alt

smashed, and a stream of water was poured g. ted With their outing and thankful ~or H
in upon the flames and the fire was . the kmdness bestowed upon th .. " on: ]am.e~ G, Blaine is at present en-
guislied before much damage edxtm. • • • em. gaged 10 wntmg a book entitled" Twas one. A Id Years' C ' wenty
Taylor. \V?lIenden had a painfiil gash in. ee enfaUy Shot by & Compal . In ongress." It is said it will be a
flicted In hIS arm while assisting in carryin

cr
A son of Charles Martel of tIn ;;a'd' most comprehensive and valuable history of

the hose up a ladder. • American, was accidentally ~h t b
le

Fe la ~en an~ events of 1861 to 1881. The work
L

. 0 y rank IS to be 111 two I 600
• • • eWls, a son of Samuel Lewis o' . vo umes, pages each, su·

The Cheeter. County Ratlroad. while out in ,a boat on Beatt "s ~ Medl~, perbly 11.lustrated with fine engravings of al1
Phili Ed Springfield township, Y~terdaY' atamn' In the le~dmg s.tatesmen of the war andrecon-

p . er, the contractor for building the Th } oon structlOn d dPhilad I h d ere were seven lads I'n the boat . . perlO an will be thorouO'hly non·
e p la an Chester County Railroad at th partl ] h •'states th h . ' time. Young Lewis carrl'ed I e I san. 0 II B. Robinson, Esq. of Medl'a

at . e'ls still unable to obtain a settle- a sma I bras 1has the I' "ment of hP .istol, which was accidently d' h s exc uSlve agency for this county
IS accounts from the Company while he was handlin' ISC arged .

,Between March 16 and May 24 he received ffeet g It, the ball taking GEORGE W. DERRICKSON
in. all k 400 Of thO e under the left breast of youn M r .A.'C"C'r.I:o~~n

,. IS sum he paid $1800 to and lodging in his lung The g d~rtell 1II0RTON, DEL. CO. PA
Catterbury, t.he sub, contractor, who hired the . . woun IS a 'GEORGE ' . Th.
gang of Itahan laborers, and $400 to Mc- very senous one and ""ill probably end i and Surgeon~ni~:;:i~~?:' prY!?(CIAN
Hugh. Mr. Erler says further that the Com. ~ataI1Y. The injured lad was removed to his Mortot~l;/~~~ie~~p~a. '

lIIessa
i:es':::'!b~a::i) ~~i:;

panyat orne., done in pre~ent owe him $22,000 for work • • • TRUST AND OTHER MONEYS TO LOAN
for the Apr~l, and about the same amount Jlurned to Death. on mortl:"i:e•In sums to suit. 4~ and S per Cent·

contll1uance of the contract during Mary Magher, aged 25 Years, employed as W. L. & G. 11. WAGNER
May. The only payment offered him COn. a servant at the residence of Da I'd H 3II North Sixth Street, Phil•.
sists of the Co ' bo W v enry,tractor po '1'mfany 5 nds, which the con- est End, met with a terrible accident on L~o~ ~~m~r1:~ WASHING AND IRONING

Sl Ive y reluses to accept. as he Sunday momin2: last which d d . Will. IIllTCHEtLrsChr~m.ptly. done by MRS.
asserts that it is impossible to raise any death. She had start~d a fire I.

en
e '1

111
her ' IIstlan~tr..,t lIIortoDPamoney upon th nan 01 stove MUSIC.-IIlRS. L RICKETTS IS PR ,.

em. to prepare breakfast and then attempt d t to give thorough inslruction on th ~!,ARED
•• , fill the res . . h eo. Organ,.and in vocal music at her :e.·d

lano
and

Reduetton of' Fare. ervolr wIt. oil, when an explosion Chfton. PupIlsalsovisited at th·· h I enee, at
A redu . . . . took place and set fire to her c10thin ~ address CliftonHeights P. 0., D~1.C~:spa~or terms

~I~n. of fare went mto effect on the Henry was attracted by the' "t g-.. fro
Central DIVISion of the P. W. & B. R.R. on the girl and he hurried from ~Iiseous cries of CARRETT E. SMEDLEY
SUTnodpahYI'llast,as follows: 'kitchen, where he found ber r~m to the Attorney-at-Law and Convev;ncer.

a from E . T h . runnm!: about Olli " ,
}r~p~?rjier ..•.. ~"':~l':",:~;'et. Singl, ~&:"e. t. e room' enveloped in flames. He seized a ~e, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.
Westtown'..•• - ..•.• 1.05 77 piece of carpet and endeavored to' ORDERS FOR
Cheyney.' ,. . . . -' .. 95 72 around her b t h wrap ItGlenlllills:::: .• 9" 68 • ' u s e tore from his grasp and HAULING OR MOr.Z·/IJ"G
Darlington .••• : : : • 80 61 hranout In t?e yard. Mr. Henry pursued WILL elrE,~;'i:.-. . . . . 75 56 er, and, with the assistance of Th 5lECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION
~l:ny~:ddl.·e·::· .... :·: : ~ ~: Sh~re, ~uc~eeded in throwing her downo~:~ TEAAl\I CAN BE HIRED BY THE .
Media .. ' . '" • ~ :: ~ 50 extlngUlshmgtheflames Dr W' h f DDRBSS J. H. DAVIS DAY.

. • .. .6 P ...• ng t, 0 the S '
Manchester .. ' • . . • .• • 55 4

0
ennsylvanIa University and D B k PRING HlLL STATlON~':~~h~':;"..... ; . ;..;;_5~ 40 and Harris, of Upper Darby rs. a er ' SOUTH AVENUE P. O. DEL. CO. •

M .. . .. 5 38 db' ' were sum· pUBLIC
S orton. '. '" .: :: :: 45 34 mone, utthelr efforts to relieve he p . SALE AT LO'VNES' AT THEpriog Hill. • . ... ." . 30' of '1 d h r were remtses of the subscriber . S •.-
Oak Lane •..•..•.•. :'::. .35 07 no aval ,an s e expired at 12 o'c1 k R mile north of Swarthmore 5.,:n. prwgfield, one
~lirton ' . . . . . . . .. 35 oS She was the daughter of David M h oc. . R.• on tlon, . C. & P.

ellyvllIe ',' 30 23 Elk t h' Ch ag er, Of'l>th-dny Th dk~~:d~'.. . . . . JO 01 own~ Ip, ester county. The kitchen' ,""S ay, 7th Mo. July :12, :1883,
Angora.. • • . . . . . • ..:~ :; was conSiderably damaged by fire and Mr. ~ A goodbU~inesslot of Fresh 'Sl
Forty.ninth Sn-e~t', '•. ,.. .'. . 00 14 Henry and Mr. Shore were sever I b d ~ ~ows, Sprmi:ers, some good

· '"IS 10 about the face and hands. e y urne I at Cows, &c. Sixty days'Icredit. ~ale at1o'clock.
Geo. Worrell,Auc.

I • I

THE LARGEST STOCK

DRESS TRJMMln,QSAttempted Outrage.
Annie Johnson, colored, residing near

Avondale, was attacked while crossing a
field to the house of William Irving' on
Tu.e~day m.ornin:, by a white man n;med
Philip Magmnis, who attempted to outrage
her person. Sheresisted her assailant and
escaped, and ran across to a field h
W'lI' B wereI lam ran nan was at work, to whom she
related what had occurred. A search was
made for the offender, but ·we. have not
learned of his apprehension. .

IN PHILADELPHIA.
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CUfton Item ••
C~rpenters have been busy for some time

makmg sundry repairs and improve~ents
on the premises of Prof. Fischer.

]. M. G:ckeler disposed of six hundred
quarts of Ice cream on the Fourth.

A demented wonlan tramp divested her:
self o~ her clothing and danced around the
road In a nude condition, near Halley's
store, on Tuesday afternoon. Resident
females finally induced her to put on her
garb, and she proceeded on her journey

Willie ~ischer draws the ribbons o~er a
g~acelull ..tt1e pony. recently purchased for
him by hIS father.

HIVE STORES,

. A PUBLIC SA~E of fn;sh cows, springers,
fat c~ws, etc., will be held on the premises
of \\ m. H. Lownes, Springfield, on TblUS'
day next.

Eighth Street, a60ve Market.

H.M. BRENNAN J

CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

An Goods Sold at the Lowest Pricea.

MRS. OED. H. RIOBY & SON.UNDERTAKERS
MEDIA, PA. '

JAteet Improved Corp.. Pre ...rre ..
Uaed in all Ca .....

FOR SALE.-A J~ ROOM
Brick Dwelling. Located In

l

'~. '''"'Morton. Bath, hot aDd cold ......r:.. - ....
water and all modem im rove 3 .
tlr.Jlls., ~db1e, ice house anlbeau:. I..'. .
Willtea80'ldoultgrouADds'l5 minuteswalk from stationow. Pj y to •

. O. WEEDON Trustee .
~Iorton, or IIOI Wal~ut St., p'hila.

NOTICE.

THE FOLLOWING AMI!:the rules of the Court of lfDMEN~S TO
Delaware count l' Quarter SeSSions of

liquor~icenses have b~~ ~d~pt~:dbto t~dec~ranting of
Sechon7 P " y sat ourt·

shall be in 'ilie el~~:nso~o~the. t~anirer of. any iicense
they shall embrace a ce~·fingma . apphcatJon, and
twelve sober and reputabl ca!~ Signed by at least
Township or Boreu h f e cltlze~s of the Ward.
and shall be filed :t' t the necessity of the house
presented to the Court east three weeks before beiDg

Said petitionsshall be advertised' th
ner as original applications. In e same man-
da~e::roh~:.ri~cesmal be iii.,,? at any time before the
c!idence will ~. h~d eo:~~l:ldners rem0!1stranl'iand
llseme.ntand at no other time. ay affixed In the adver.

Sechon 8-Petitioners r. r r.
restaurapls shall designate ~hol~hnsb ~thQtels and
being signed by them as su h e on smen are by
panied with a plan or dia 13c , and shall be. ~ccom.
number, pJace and size 07 emhOCthe house, glvlDgtbe
stories. the dimensions of thacb rid.m: tbe num~er or
the lot or ground e UI 109 and the size or
the $treetand nu~~r~ft~h:ht thereto~ t.he name of
try such a descr" t" ouse. or, Ifm the coun·
designate the Situ~~ol~"otththh locality as ,!i!l easily
hotels there should alsobe e louse'f hInpetltl?ns for
commodation h. a p an 0 t e stablIng ac-
size, number ~f~t~li~nl:heredthheyad~esituated. their
(rom the hOll 'd h ., an t e Istance they are
order of the C~~~.t e mean5 of access thereto. By

WM. H. LOWNF.~
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WIT AND WISDOM. LIFE.
•• , Life bears us on like the stream of ~

-A land· lady-Mother Earth. mighty river. Our boat at first glides down
the narrow channel, through the playful

- The Indian ring-A war-whoop, murmurings of the little brook, and the
-A spread of can vas on a vessel is for sail winding of the grassy .borders. The trees

or to rent. shed their blossoms over our young heads,
-Croquet is a cute game, but billiards is the flowers on the brink seem 'to offer them-

the cue- test. selves to our young hands; we are happy in
, -Close quarters-The twenty-five cent hope, and we l:rasp eagerly at the beauties
pieces hoarded by a miser. around us; but the stream hurries on, and COAL,

still our hands are empty. Be wise in season.-The cold neutrality of an impartial judge
Like the stream of thy life runs the streammust be just-ice. AI
beneath us. Down from the distant ps,

.:» Can a man serve two masters?" Cer- out into the wide world, it bursts away, like
tainly, sailors on schooners cane-The Judge. a youth from the house of his fathers. Broad-

-\\!ben a man is half- seas over you may breasted and strong, and with earnest en-
harbor a suspicion that his judgment is afloat. deavors, like manhood, it makes itself a way

-Can't get drunk on water? Nonsense! through these difficult mountain-passes. At
Go on a yachting trip and see if you can't. length it falters, and its steps are weary and

-Texas is a great place for ants. Sullivan slow and it sinks into the sand, and through
ought to "'0 there. Doesn't the Scripture say, its grave passes into the great ocean'; which

.. h II' b . h th Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing' and"Go to the ant, thou slug-hard ?"-Boston is its eternity. Thus s a It e Wit ee.-
Calcimining PromRlly Allendedto.Star. Longfellow. .. .....

-Uncle Reuben-"Yass, Ephrim, but yo A LITTLE SERMON.
should do as yo is done by." Eph.-"Yass, f h

Nature says: "Keep to-day out 0 t eUncle Rube, but dis chile haint never been h d'
store, the shop, the lawyer's office, t e ~ 1-'

done by."-Life. torial room. Get into you some sunshine,
-Somebody out \Vest is trying to find out some fresher air and a change of conditions

how many mules there are in the cou~tr~. and surroundings." Business says: "No.
We give it up. It's a question of mUle.UPh-1 Work in the same old way. Breathe the
cation.-Boston Star. same semi.putrid air. Exercise the same

-Shakspere never repeated. If some of I jaded faculty or department of brain, and
the voters of the present day would only ad· II when the machine at last breaks down and
here to the same principle, the majorities you can't crawl, send for a doctor." If one-
would not be so overwhelming. third the attention that is readily l:ranted to

d h f Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee at-A cross counter: Jack Oldstock-"We're makinl: money were bestowe on t e care 0

very proud of our ancestry, you know." the body, as regards the nourishment which
Tom Parvenu-" Yes, I know; but how will give it more strength, the amount and
would your ancestry feel about you ?"-Har- kind of labor best suited for it and the con·

f, • h W W JIA{M rEt tl.' Consisting ofvard Lampoon. dition and location most suitable or It, t er.e '. • • \JJJ ~<Q~ W PINE
-The Whitehall Times asks: "If Neces- would be better work both mental and phys!. KKER WHITE Ii. YELLO

sl'ty is the mother of invention, will some cal, vigor would be prolonged, .men and W~' UNDER T .M. '.. ,
d b Itt d the , HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &l.C.,sharp paragraphist please inform us who the men woul not e use ess a SIX y: an. 0' ARBY. D£L CO CJ'A

f th '~" Why the husband of Mrs. Ne- world would behold a race superIor m all If, ~ ., r, . CEDAR and CHESTNUT RAILS,
a er IS. , ct. t' g in the known past Bodies preserved in cold air or embalmed. Funeralscessity of course. Isn't this a·parentenough? respe s to any eXls m . allended to at the shortest notice.. Orders by telegraph :I and 4, HOLED FENCE POSTS,

' " 'd But ere this is realized our "wise men" must will receive Prompt Attention.
-" Circu~sta.nces alter c~ses, . sal a learn to live a great deal more outside of __ ----;, _

lawyer to hiS client, after loslllg hIS fourth h' t' ms an'd exchanO'es Any' .
. '" t elr coun IIIg roo ... I F S.npER ~IIIJ' Dlawsuit. .. Cases alter Circumstances, sa v- occupation that puts on a man's face tli~ • V ,:tn...

agely replied the client. :' By your manhage- color ~f tallow or parchment is a health'd~· Swarthmore Ave Ridlev Park Pa
ment of my cases my circumstances ave . . N Y G I . ., J " , •

been nearly ruined." stroylllg busmess .. •. . . rap lIC. Extended exp~rience in ~ndon. D,;,blin,.Paris a,;,d
----- • New York Hospltals. SpeCial attention given to dls--" I should be very much obliged if you PAY AS YOU GO. eases of Women and Children.

would give me a puff," said the book al:ent This advice is always good, but it is spe'- N. ~'f-Patients can inquire at Mr. Diekeson's drug
h d " "\"I'th pleasure" .n h d slore, u orton,as e entere a s~nClum. . ." '. 'cially timely, now that the prospe~l a ea _

responded the edItor, removmg a cigar from for work or business looks encouraging, and
his mouth and offe~i,ng i~ to the. visitor. everybody feels cheerful. How many time.s
.. Take two or three, -Philadelpllla News. have· you said to yourself during the past

-\\'oman who has been looking over few years, "If I could only get my bills
blankets in a Main street store-" Well, I squared up, I never would be caught in this Has removed her Dental Rooms 10

didn't mean to buy. Am just looking for a way again," and you have fussed and wor-' 537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
friend." Clerk, politely-UDon't think you'll ried over debts, contractod when times were (Between Spnng Garden and Green.)
find your friend among the blan kets. We've flush and the prospect of paying them seemed Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She

r d T' Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and _ Are you disturbed at night and broken of your restlooked 'em 'all through."-Harhor Imes. fair, Now is a good time to turn over a new others who appreciate good work 10 give ' __
. h h I [ b' 't" t th 1'm when the her a call. Public 'sreakers are particu- by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut.-\Vhen Brown faIled to catc t e young ea, ecause I IS JUS e Ie, larly invited to cal and investigale her ting teelh! If so, send at once and get a boule of

ladv who slapped his hands at Copenhagen, temptation to do the same thing again is new system of plate-work. MRS. WINSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPFOR CHILDREN
Fo~g remarked that it was quite a marine strong upon you, If your wages are in- WISE people are always on the lookoul TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
disaster. "A smack lost, you know," he ex- creased or you are selling more goods and for chances to increase their earn. the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,

h· . . b tt fit b·"o to think jngs,and in time become wealthy. mothers, tl}:ere is no mistake about it. It cures dysen-plained in answer to t e mterrogatmg gettmg a e er pro ,)'ou egl those who do not improve their opportumties remain
glances leveled at him from all sides.-Bos· "now I can buy that new carpet or chamber in poverty. We offer a great chance to lI!ake money: tery and diarrhoea, regulales the stomach and bowels,

. .. d fl" "'e want many men, women, boys and guls to work cures wind colic .. softens the gums, reduces inflamma ...ton TranSCrIpt. set that my WIfe wants an can payor It m for us in their own locahlies Anyone can do the 'tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole syslem.
. -You may know that Winter has passed a short ~ime." You had better wait until yo~ ;;;k'::~e":h~/:::tit~~fi~:d~~'::".'y ';;'~~sbu~~~n:;~ MRS. WIN~LOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPFOR CHILDREN
away when the small boy rUlls and slides -on have paid up all the old debts first. Don t I olltfit furnished free. No one who engages fail. to make TEETHINGis pleasant 10 the tasle, and is the prescrip.

. d rot h h n it get trusted Pay for your provisions and I money rapidly, You can devote your whole time to lion of one of the oldest female physicians and nursesthe new mattlllg; an ,a" er e as wor ,I . . the work, or only your spare moments. Full inforrna_
smooth and his father comes home and is ll:rocerIes as you go along and husband what lio~ and alllhat i. ne.ededsent free. Address STINSON in the United States, and is for sale by all druuists
thrown 'swiftly and surely on his back, that Iy~u hav~ over. The relief fro,m the ~I? debt~ & Co., Portland, MaIRe. throughoutthe world. frice 25 cents a bottle.

. individual begins to think that Winter has WIll be hke the recovery from a bOil-you
left at least one of its slippery walks behind. feel better when it is well-and the comfort "AN OUNCE

- The London Times has a rare sense oC of feeling that the little pi.le yo~ accum~l~te
humor. In mentioninl: the death of Henson, is subject to nobod.y's hen, IS ~ pO~luv"e
who was supposed to have been the original pleasure. Flush times almost. lII~artabl!
"Uncle Tom" of the story, "tTncle Tom's lead to speculation, and s.peculatlOn lIIc1udes
C b· " d ho died recently at the age of I not only the investment III stocks or landsa m, an wI' d" h r
94, it remarked that his death was hastened I for a rIse, but the Iscountlng of t e ,uture
by injuries received when a slave. Probably for anything that you want. The 'man who
somethinl: of the same sort happened to that buys what he is ~nab1e to p~y for. at t.he time
unfortunate gentleman who was cut oft in 01 the purchase, IS mortgal:tng hiS hfeand
the flower of his youth, Mr. Methuselah,- his labor, and incurring a burden which mos,t
Charleston News. Ii~ely he ~iI1 regret. "Pay as you go" is a

wise' maXim, for yourself honest, and for
. your neighbor just. Its observance will

lighten the cares and burdens of life, sweeten
toil. encourage industry, reward honesty,
promote good neighborhood and induce
prosperity.

FernwooelSteam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successors to T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN .

Lumber, Feriein~ Material, Packinc Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nails, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.P..4.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.LIME,
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,
•. MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

SOLID GOLD
Wedeling anel Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.

E. DOLL'S.
'VatchDlaker and Jeweler, .Media.

I '~.'

DENTJSTRYI
MRS. DR. F. C. TREJ10WELL

Tell us, an~elic host,
Ye messengers of love.

Shall swindled printers here below
Have no redress above!

CANDID thoughts are always valuable.

The shining anl:el's band replied:
To us is knowledl:e given. .

Delinquents on subscription books
Can never enter Heaven.

INSURANCE OFFICE OF

JOHn CRAWFORlD,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

LIFE,
FIRE,

MARINE.
AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Assets, '$1,.1;00,8.1;3.50.

Losses paid in theU. S., over
$2,500,000,00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

Lu~mER and COAL YARD,
Ogden's Sieling, W.C.& P. R. R.

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
large and well-seleded stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
'Vhlte Pine, Cedar and Cypre.8,

OOAL,
LIME go FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's

Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,
LAND PLASTER, &l.C.

All or vvhich vvill be sold at the

LOVVEST MARKET PRICES.

C. G. OGDEN.

ADY~CE TO MOTHERS,

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
Electrieian and COntractor •.

----- ~------- TEN. YllARS· '~R~CTlCAL EXPBRIEKCL

ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.
PRIVATI': TRr.l"r.~A PU • ""'" ...~. __ •• .. _

~.
(

VOL. IV.---NO. 5. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
ORDERS FOR TRIP LIGRTLY. BALDNESS. Iwife of the European peasant who is valued

In an article recently contributed to the chiefly for her industry on the farm and in
Gesundheit-a paper, as its name i.tI1ports, the household, If woman Is man's last and
devoted to sanitary subjects-Professor Re- best gift, she musr be. kept at her best by

t jc1am, a German Gelehrter, makes- some some more congiderat~ methods than th~se
••. 'timely and useful observations on the subject now employed, She IS, as compared With

of baldness. After describing, in a vein of I' man, a fragile vessel, and if this vessel be
pleasantry, the vast arra! of?are polls. which ~bused or prematurely worn out, the injnry
may be seen any evemng m the pit of a ' IS shared equally by the stronger sex. TheTrip lightly over sorrow . d li

Though all the ways be dark, theatre or the body of a lecture-room, he strongest casting may require a very e reate
The sun may shine to-morrow discusses the causes of baldness. He does moulding, and the least carelessness in the

And gaily sinl: the lark. not think, as is sometimes said, that loss of moulding may cause the fatal flaw in the
Fair hopes have not departed, hair is the result either of impaired health or casting. .. ......

Though roses may have fled, fIt d Th t t rot n -_-----
o mile 1 s u y. e s rouges men are 0" e LIGIITEN THE BURDEN.Then never be down-hearted, bareheaded, and German professors, who are . . ,

But look for joy instead. nothing if not studious, are distinguished Remember that It IS more bl~ssed ~o give
Trip lightly over sadness, above all men by the profusion of their locks. than to receive and that ~y lightening the

Stand not to rail at doom, On the other hand, soldiers and postilions, I ~urdens of some strugglmg soul we may
We've pe'arls to string of gladness who wear heavy helmets and leather caps, hghten our ow.n. And when we fin~ some

On this side of the tomb: r II b b fli t d b th d f
alld wear them a "'ood deal, are frequently poor .e. ow .emg u e eye Will. s 0Whilsl stars are nightly shining, • d h II I h

And Ih~heaven is overhead, as bald as billiard balls. From these facts adversity, nven to t e wa ,a most Wit out
Encourage, not repining- Herr Reclam draw.s the conclusion that bald- hope, let yours be the hand stretched forth

But look for joy instead. ness comes chiefly ofthe artificial determina- to him as a brother; let yours be. the words
--- ......_... tion of blood to the head, and to the heat that may rouse him to action .al:alll and save

1tIUSIC. and perspiration thence arising. The result him from the depths of despair.
Music's sublimest tones are found in is a relaxed condition of the scalp and loss .......... ------

AN ABSURD HABIT.sorrow. Haydn's pleasant, contented nature of hair. If the skin of the head be kept in
r hed to tIle level of Handel's un No one can deny that the American customnever eac - a healthy state, contends the professor, the

rest or Beethoven's Titanic striving and fit- h,air will not fall off, To keep it healthy, the of" treating" is an injurious as well as a
fi I I S h b r I I' d to"olish habit. Men do not always treat eachu g oom. c u ert ,requent y romp alne head.covering should be light and porous,
that the public seemed to like those songs the head kept clean by washings with water, other to car tickets, because they happen to

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementinl: and best which had been written in his greatest and the hair cut short. The nostrums vended meet on the same seat. We never saw a
. Calcimining Promptly Attended'to. t k t h' k tb k t

misery. He sought refuge in his tones from as hair restorers, and on which a fabulous man a e ou IS poc e 00 , on encoun er-
his sorrows ana disappointments, however; ~mo~nt of money is wasted by the ignorant ing a »ew acquaintance, and say: "Ah,
for when he was in pleasant circumstances for the henefit of quacks, he denounced as Georl:e, delighted to see you. Do take a
~e wrote little or nothing, but wh~n he ~as Iworse than useless. In ninety.nine cases few stamps; it's my treat!" Do men have
111 deep trouble he composed WIth prohfic out of a hundred they are worse than use- a,mania for payin:: each other's bills? And
ardor. Truly, as the poet has said,- less. Cleanliness and cold water are the is drinking together more "social" than

.. The anguish of the singer sole trustworthy specifics; but when once eatinl: together and sleeping together? A
Makes Ihe beauty of the strain." the hair roots are destroyed, not all the oil man may go all over the continent 01 Europe,

............ h b f S'b' of Asia, and of Africa, without seeing anyTRAINING THE HANDS. of Macassar, t e ear's grease 0 lena,
nor the cantharides of Spain will woo back but a Yankee offer to .. treat," and the

One lesson a week in carving, designing, the vanished locks. Frenchmen are quite social enough, but
or embroidery, given to the scholars of • ••• .. when they turn into a cafe to sip their wine
public schools during study hours, would go WOMAN'S SPHERE. or brandied coffee together, each man pays
far to training eye and hand. As a SOUTce Woman has now more fields of labor open for his own. When two Germans long sepa-
of happiness to the child, this ability to reo to her than ever before; but her services and 'rated meet, they will be very likely to em-
produce what it sees is of incomparable welfare may now be reckoned too much on brace and then turn into an adjacent beer
value, to say nothing of its possible value as the commercial basis of utility, for she is not cellar, sit down and drink beer and eat pret.
a factor in self·support, The children- of as capable of hard labor as_ is man; the zels and chat, but when they part each man
various European and Oriental nations are woman is a far more delicate being, her settles his own score independently. So in
taught to become skillful in many arts, that average of health and strength more fluctuat. Italy. The Italians are probably merry and
are acquired, if at all, only by adults. In ing, her system more sensitive to surround- generous, but each man pays for his own
Cairo boys and girls of six and seven years. inl:S and conditions. When, as with bar- wine, macaroni and cigars. They would
do the most beautiful decorative art-work, barous nations, and some not reckoned bar- just as soon think of transferring to each
creating the desil:n as it is wrought out by barous, she is put to hard, unremitting labor, other their washerwoman's bills. This pre.
their little fingers. In Switzerland exquisite if she does not break down she becomes posterous habit does much toward fostering
carvings are made by children, who learn to coarse and deformed, mentally and physic- drunkenness. There would be little need

F. S-oPER, M. D.. wlh~ttlle outGt?yS almthost before they ctan'
t
t~lk allY

k
· I.fhwoman

h
, to bearhn her. Ii~ing, ~buslt of temperance sOcieties

f
'hand Iitt~e. work

h
f<bo.r

pam y. Iven e same oppor UIII les, wor Wit man our your, It IS POSSI e the Good Templars, i I is permclOUS a It
'Swarthmore Ave., Rielley Park, Pa. American children would become equally he may be the sufterer, indirectly. Woman was abolished. It is the most ridiculous, the

EXtended experience in.London, Dublin, Paris and skilled. That there is abundant time for is of use to man for other qualities than the most unreasonable and the most pestilent
~~ ~'f!tv~'::~~i~~d C~lld~~~I.attention given 10 dis. teaching the" minor arts"-modelling, carv- labor of hand and brain. Her sympathy custom that ever laid its tyrannical hand on

N. B.-Patients can inquire at Mr. Diokeson's drug ing; designing, china decoration, embroidery and association are valuable to him. When civilization •
store, Morlon, -experienced and thoughtful teachers know they are lacking a great want is felt. Make _..._---_
. , " full well, as when properly taul:ht they do the woman a drudl:e, and all the finer quali- GLEANINGS.

WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO. not displac~ the set routine o! the .school tie~ which constitute her attr~cti~en.es~ are Wise counsel is wasted upon an angry

I
room, but SImply vary and reheve It, and qUite repressed. Her beauty IS dlmlllished, man.

SEWING MACHINES, afford opportunity for each child to reveal her vitality is exhausted, and her capacity He who begins many things, finishes but
NEEDLES, PARTS, ATTACHMENTS, his or her special l:ift. A dull child in the for pleasinlt is lessened. The world wants few.

SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS, &c., grammar class may redeem himself in the its best women, and wants as many as possi.
The world may owe you a living, but youBUTTON-HOLE MACHINES, drawinl: class, a stupid pupil, in geography ble. The best quality of femininity may not have to step around lively and collect your

S06 CHESTNUT STREET, FHILA. may show himself brilliant as a designer, be the quickest developed while working in bills.
and the little l:irl who finds only defeat in an office or perched on a cashier's stool ten
arithmetic may charm by her taste and skill hours a day, six days in the week. Industry The future of society is in the hands of
in embroidery. We do not hesitate to say is commendable, but when it runs into over- the mothers. If the world was lost throu:;h
that in many schools where the" cramminl: work for a more delicately orl:anized sex, it woman, she alone can save it.
process" is in vogue there would be a great ceases to be a benefit. If bread is to be A man who owes a little can clear it off in
l:ain by throwinl: out some of the text books. earned by woman in this way, it may beata a very little time, and ifhe isa prudent man,
and in their place puttinl: carving tools, hair heavy cost. If she must labor on the plane will; whereas a man who, by long nel:li.
pencils, needles and drawing materials. of commercial estimate, no matter how l:ence, owes a great deal, despairs of ever

...... - skilled her' calling, she is rated and treated beinl: able to pay, and therefore never looks
-A, (:omer in pork-A pi2"s ear. bv man nreci5elv on thfll ~::am,.. nl::anp!le:. ic:. thA in tJ... ,._ _6 _1t

HAULING OR MOVING Trip lightly over trouble,
Trip lightly overwronz:

We only make a crief double
By dwelling on it long. ,

Why clasp woe's ha..d so tightly f
Why sing o'er blossoms dead!

Why cling to forms unsichtly!
Why not seek joy instead?

\V,.ILL R.ECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.'

TEAM CAN BE HIRED-BY THE DAY;
ADDttESS J'O H. DAVIS,

SPRING HILL STATION.
SOUTH AVENUE P. 0, DEL. CO,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successors 10 T, E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packinc Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Httrdware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL, CO, PA,I
t
J

S. B, BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

liME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

WILLIAl1 PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.'';
EXch Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee at

E. DOLL'S.
Watehmaker and Je",·eter, Media.

. W. w. JAMES~
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA~
Bodies preserved in coid air or embalmed. Funerals

attended to al the shortest notice. Orders by lelegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

WISE people are always on the lookoUl
rOT chanc~s t? increase their earn-
Ings, and In tIme become wealthy.

those whet do not improve their opportunlti~s remain
in poverty. 'Ve offer a e:reat chance to make money:
\Ve want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in their own localities Any. one can do the
work properly from the first start. The business will
pay more than ten times ordmary wages. Expensive
outfit furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly.. You can devote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Full informa ..
lion and all Ihat i. needed S~1)~ free. Addr!'"s SnNso/J
&. Co., P<>rt4nd, Maine::.. . .
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THE CHRONICLE.
INSURANCE OFFICE OF

PUBLISHED

EVERY TJlURSDAY EVENING,
BY

:ED"V7 AED "V7. S:M:J:':t'~.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OF SUBSCR~PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS,
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVB CaNTS.

'- '

MORTON, FA., JULY 12, 1883.

CORRESPONDENCE ..
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND 'HEAR:' ~

PROGRESSIVE CITIZENSHIP.
Morton, July roth, 1883.

EDITOR CHRONICLE;- The newspaper
can be made the means of bringing about
much good. Your course in the last few
issues in exposing matters that have retarded
progress here meets with the hearty appro-
bation of our best citizens. As one of the
older residents of Morton I feel anxious for
its progress. It has been truly said that
every community is made up of three classes
-the stationary, retrograde and progressi ve,
Now I don't think there are any persons in
this neighborhood who would not like to en-
roll themselves in the progressive class, if
they only knew how togo about it.

Tell them to think for themselves. 'To
follow no selfish leadership, in fact no leader-
ship that has not for its aim and object the
good of the WHOLE community. To have
the moral courage to stand up boldly and
unflinchingly fur what is right. To oppose
wHmg wherever or in whomsoever they
find it.

Tell them if they sec an obstacle in the
way of improvement or any wrong that may
be right~d, it is iheir duty as individuals to
dowhat they can't~ right the, wrong or re-
mov~ the obstacle' Don't let them p'lead the
silly;)n,differ"n~, senseless, lazy excuse, "It
is none of my business."

Now if our little community would throw
aside all feelings of jealousy and iIl·will,
would try to encourage tllOre 'good fellow-
ship, more charitable feelings and a hearty
co-operation for the common welfare, ~ur
little town of Morton would soon become the
most important point on the whole line be-
tween West Chester and Philadelphia.

Truly Yours,
Jos. DAVISON.----_-a--.. ----

FERNWOOD NOTES.
, Joseph Powell, of the firm of Walmsley &

Powell, Lansdowne, has been confined to his
home, for a week past, with intermittent
fever. He is improving at present.

The Fernwood Land Association will com-
mence the "recti on of sixteen more houses
within the next few weeks: Daniel Gilbert
& Co. have already been awarded the con'
tract for furnishing the bricks. The sixteen
houses which are now being finished for the
assoclation have all been rented and' \\dll be
occupied as soon as completed. These
houses are each 14 by 40 feet, two stories
high, and contain six rooms. They rent for
$12 per month.

Wm. B. Chambers, of Paschalville, presi-
dent of the Baltimore Turnpike Association,
has replied to the remonstrance sent to him
by resideilts of Upper Darby, who declare
that they will refuse to pay toll unless the
pike is kept in better repair. Mr. Chambers
avers that the pike is kept in first·c1ass con-
dition and says he intends to move that the
toll be doubled at the next meetin~ of direc-
tors. \Ve can't agree with brother Chambers.

A strange parrot perched on a tree in the
Mansion Grove, on Friday last, and after
chatting awhile to the passers-by, took wing
to view the scenery elsewhere.

\Vhile some coal cars were being run un-
der the coal sheds at S. B. Bartram's yard,
on Tuesday, the whole train brOke loose

from th~'~ngine, causing one of the cars to and other pyrotechnics. His horse and car-
run off the end of the siding, while a box riage, bedecked as they were with sleigh-
'car struck the top of the shed and demolished bells and our national colors, was the" ob-
a part of the roof. QUIZ. . served of all observers."

-'-,- _ A little girl employed in the family of Mr.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. Brown, adjoining the CHRONICLE office,

General Jeflries and family left Ridley while whipping a dog to compel it to release
Park, on Tuesday, for Manhattan Island, to its hold upon a chicken which it had caught
be absent about two weeks. to make a meal of, was painfully bitten on

Mrs. H. C. Keys, of Ridley Park, started the arm, on, Saturday, the canine having
on a trip to Omaha, Nebraska, on Saturday. turned upon her; The child screamed loudly

Rev. David McKee, of Paschal ville, will and seemed to suffer much from her wounds,
preach and administer the sacrament of the which were carefully dressed by Mrs. Brown.
Lord's Supper, in Prospect M. E. Church, Some sneaking vandal, actuated by a
on Sunday morning next. Rev. Mr. Brod- spirit of deviltry, threw a stone through the
head will preach in Paschal ville M. E. transparency at. Kedron and MOfton
Church. avenues, a few nights ago, and then skulked

The Ridley Park Lyceum will hold its off in the darkness. The transparency an-
midsummer meeting at the residence of W. nounces the lawn party to be given in Fara-
B. Hutchinson, on Friday evening.j uly 27th. day Grove, by Kedron M. E. Church, on

George Mct.aughlln, of Norwood, last, 'Thursday evening next, It ';"as made and
week purchased a turn-out that is much ad-' lettered by A, Henning, atldq~ ~ffers a. re-
mired. . ward of $5.00 for information that will enable:

Norris Worrell, residing in Ridley, near him to prosecute the offender. '
Morton, was badly bitten in the -hand, on On Friday evening last the horse of Mrs.
Saturday last, while engaged in separating Eliza Doane took Iright at a train of cars
two fighting' canines. near the Morton avenue railroad crossing,

Two young men, one from Chester,the and ran away. The horse was being driven
other from Leiperville, who have been at by Miss Addie Doane, who was unable to
dagger-points for some time over the affec- get it under control, and it sped .down the
lions of a certain young lady, met by ap- avenue toward 'the Faraday Park Hotel,
pointment, at Hyatt's lane, near Chester, on nearly opposite which it shied to the side of
Thursday night last, and engaged in a prize- the road and ran against a telegraph pole. 1-------------------
fight-the prize being the young woman. Miss Doane was thrown out of the carriage
About twenty-five spectators witnessed the into the road, and slightly bruised .. The
disgraceful proceedings, and it is said a horse was very seriously injured, and has
young man named Lenny claimed the spoils. since' been under the treatment of Drs.

"" _ ... """ Gesner and Young, veterinary surgeons,
CLIFTON IT.EMS. Mrs. Doane paid $225 for the animal about

When Greek meets Greek then comes the two months ago, and its injuries are likely
tug of war. The open space in the rear of to prove fatal.
Logan & Christie's store was the scene of a A young matl from Marple, who declined
bloody encounter on Monday afternoon, be- to reveal his name, while driving to the sta-
tween Thomas Gartside and Charles Quinn', tion at this place on Saturday evening, met
both of whom had evidently been the guests with an accident which, though not serious
ot Bacchus for some time previous. A crowd in its results, was a fortunate escape from in-
was soon attracted to witness the bloody siant death. He was preceded by a carriage
affray, which lasted about 20 minutes;during which crossed the railroad on Woodland
which time some four rounds were fought. avenue about fifty yards in adva~ce of him
Staggering blows were'dealt which marred and as his vi~w east of th~_ ~rossinit)vl\~
the facial fairness of both oHhe,coinbatants. obstructed by A.. Henning's store he could
When they viewed the ruin they had wrought not see the approaching train: He' was
by their pugilistic mallets. their hair must warried of his peril by the bystanders just
have stood on end" like quills upon the before driving on the track, but before he
fretful porcupine." \Vhat prompted this sad COUld.turn his horse the train rushed 'by,
estrangement and furious mill we cannot causing the animal to turn 50 suddenly that
say, but it tripped and fell. The horse was slightly

"I have heard my grandsire say, full oft, cut and the front axle of the buggy was
Extremity of griefswoutdmake men mad," ' somewhat damaged. Every day life and

The weavers at Longstreth's mill struck property are put in imminent peril because
for wages on Saturday last, and the mill has of these dangerous crossings. We have re-
'suspended work. It is said that weavers peatedly called attention to them"the Grand
could not make more than $3.00 a week on Jury has recommended that safety gates or
account of the slack work. flagmen be placed here, and what is the re-

J.J, Straw is building a Summer kitchen suIt? Sworn officials neglect th~ir dlity and
to his residence II by II feet in dimensions. the railroad company laughs the people to

A man named Callumn, who hailed from scorn.,
Philadelphia, was found in a dazed or
half crazy condition, at Oak Hill, on Mon-
day. He was taken in charge and sent to
Philadelphia. He \Vas burdened. with too
much bad whisky. .

Henry Halfpenny fell from a load ofwheat
on Saturday afternoon', and sustained severe
bruises about the head.

A dog owned by Miss McClure, which was
affected with hydrophobia, was shot by Dr~
Bartleson, yesterday morning. 'A d6i be-
longing to Wm. Kelly also went mad, and
was killed shortly afterward. LOOK0trT._ ......... ..-.._-----

MORTON NEWS. -
The Philadelphia Sunday Mercury says:

" Dr. Goddard is once more in the field for
coroner."

The session of Kedron M. E. Sunday.
school will commence at 3 o'clock P. 111., on
Sunday next, and will continue to 'convene
at this hour until September.

There IS wise counsel in the article headed
"Progressive Citizenship," which appears in
another column, and those whowould serve
the best interests of the community and th
public weal will heed it. e

We inadverte!1,t,~.tJmitted to mention the
part taken by D. C. Miller in the celebration
of the Fourth of July. As usual he was zeal.
o~s in the observance of the day, giving a
display of rockets, spinning wheels, crackers

DEtrlrISTRY!
MRS. DR.:F. C. TREADWELL

Has removedher Dental Rooms to
537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia

(Between Spring Garden and Green.) She
Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient.

Cordially Invites all of her old patrons ande
others who appreciate good work to give
her a call. Public sreakers are particu-
larly inviteo to ("!:Ill~ntl inv,.di",ate her

LOCAL NEWS. NEWS BRIEFS.

Item. of' Intere.t From All Around.
Chester Heights camp meeting begins next

Tuesday.

Judge Clayton is enjoying the sea breezes
at Cape May.

Dr. Goddard and family are rusticating at
the Ocean House, Atlantic City.

Isaac H. Clothier, of Sharon Hill, accom-
panied by his son, sailed for Europe, yester-
day.

Individual deposits amounting to $[,591,-
, • , 061,37 are lying idle in the four national

Democratic Delegate Election.~ banks of this county.

Democratic Delegate Elections will be A horse owned by Wesley Brodhead, of
held in the various election districts of this Media, which was driven by his son, dropped
county, on Saturday next, between the hours dead, in Chester, on Saturday evening last.
of 4 and 8 P. M., to select delegates to the Elias Cade and James McConnell, of the
county convention, which will be held in th~ll'h'iladelphi.a Star, are rusticating at the resi-
Court House,' Media, ort Moill:ia)., July 16th, dence of RIchard Steward, in Nether Provi-
at I o'clock, P. M.' dence,...

Fell From a Roof'. Some persons who hire horses drive them
On Saturday last, John Byron, a young as if they had the endurance of a railroad

man employed by Timothy Whelan, of Clif- ~~~o~~~:~~. "A merciful man is merciful to
ton, fell from a tin roof which he was en-
gaged in painting, at Garrettford, a distance ',Miss Alice B. Downs, of Linwood, a
of twenty feet, sustaining serious internal student in the Philadelphia School of Design
injuries, which will disable him for some for Women, receives honorable mention for
time. the execution of an engraving, "Cow and

Dog," which appears among others in that
Darby l'latten. magazine of July 4th, in an interesting paper

James Dolan was arrested, on Friday last, on" Engraving as an Occupation for Woo
by Constable Flounders, on the charge of men."
assault and battery on Thomas Guest. He A five year old son of Wm. Ruth, was
was confined in the lock-up during the night, rescued from drowning, at Lewis' dam
and some of his chums attempted to rescne Springfield, on Thursday last, by Albert
him by forcing an entrance through the win H- annum, a lad, who, with heroic darinI:',
dow. They were unsuccessful, however, and sprang into the water and seized the little
Dolan had a hearing in Media, on Saturda}, one as it was about to disappear beneath the
and was held in $500 bail for his appearance surface, and landed it safely on terra firma.
at Court.
I At the request of the Burgess all of th The Maris family reunion, to celebrate the
liquor saloons were closed here after 60'cloc: 200th anniversary of the landing of George
P. M. on the 4th of July. Maris in this country, will be held on Satur·

William Foulke has been confined to hi day, August 25th, on the premises of Joseph
The Golden Rule Applied. residence for the past two weeks, with 5CI~ P. and George Maris: who reside near each

,H.,C. Oramj-of Hestonville, Philadelphia" iltic rheumatism. other on' adjoining farms, in Springfield
lost a pocketbook containing $143 and valu- Th bl k . h f township; three' miles north-east of Mortone ac snllt shop late y vacated by Station.
able papers, in ,going from Sloan's shops George Griffith, was opened for business,
Springfield, to the Eagle Hotel, on the 28th last Thursda b J R f C d ~~~~~=~~~:=""~~====~y, y asper ogers,o am en, TRADE DOLLARS TAKEN AT PAR FOR
of June, for the return of which he offered a N. J. Dry Goods, Groceriesand Provisions, at
reward of $50. It was found by Ellwood A married woman who was crazed by MILLER'S STORE, Morton, Pa.
Leedom, who resides near the Eagle Hotel, drink, threatened to shoot her husband on LA UN DR Y,-WASHING AND IRONING
and as Mr. Leedom is an honest man the 'f d . d . for Summerboarders promptly done by MRS•• on ay evenlllg, an It was found necessary WM. MITCHELL, ChristianStreet Morton.Pa:
mon,e.y was returned to its rightful owner. to confine her ['n th 1 k r he oc up .or t e re GEORGE R. VERNON, PHYSICIAN

RepUblican State Convention. mainder of the night. . , and Surgeo.n,(University of Pennsylvania,) Clif-
Joseph Turner, colored, is the accommo ton, Del. Co" Pa. Messagesmay be sent from

The Republican State Convention met in Mortonby Telegraph ,
Harrisburg, yesterday. \Villiam Livsey, of dationg hostler at the Buttonwood Hotel,' TRUST AND OTHER MONEYS TO LOAN
Allegheny, was nominated for State Trea- Griswold's mills were closed on \Vednes- . on mortgage, in sums to suit. 4~ and S per cent.
surer, and Jerome B. Niles, of Tioga, for day and Thursday of last week. John Guest, W. L. & G. III. WAGNER,
Auditor. General. A platform was unani- ex-constable, was deputized as special officer 311 North Sixth St~eet, Phila.
niousl}' adopted declaring for a protective for the Fourth. AH SIN. MUS1C •.MRS. I.. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

oW {; to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
tan ; or the distribution of the surplus Entertainment at Glenolden. Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence at
revenue in the National Treasury among the Clifton. Pupilsalso visitedat their homes. For t~rms

Preparations are being completed for a address CliftonHeights P. 0" Vel. Co" Pa.
several States, to relieve them from local

fine entertainment, "The Crowning of thetaxation and provide for educating their
Flora! Queen," which will be given in thepeople; for legislation by Congress to pro-

vide for the redemption of the trade dollar' First Presbyterian Church, Glenolden, on
I r ' Thursday evening next, between 8 and 9.or re,orm of the Civil Service and of the
S . o'clock, following which an out·door festivaltate and municipal governments; and for
" the holding of primaries for the election of will be held on the adjoining grounds. There
d will be good music, and the characters willelegates to State Conventions throughout
t~e State, as far as practicable, on some con- be personated by young ladies ofpreposse~s-

. "ing appearance from a distance. The firstveDlentday not' remote from the' Conven-
tion." scene represents "Flora" guarding her

bower, which maidens beg for their Queen
Then, permission being granted, a proces.
sion of young ladies (representing different
flowers) enter, each of whom aspires to the
honor of being "Queen.", After hearing
their claims a stranj{er decides in favor of
the" Rose." The Queen and her attendants
then enter, and the "Archbishop" crowns
her, the" Bishop" presents her with a scep.
tre, "Lady Hope" encircles her with a
wreath, and the first" Maid of Honor" pre-
sents her with a bouquet. Heralds, pages,
etc.,. will be in attendance upon the com-
pany; Miss Minnie Coates, of Chester, wlll
personate the "Queen," and she will be ably
supported. At the conclusion of the enter-
tainment the Floral Party will be escorted
from the church, followed by the audience
and the feast of good things, such as ic~
creams, cakes, lemonade, etc" will occupy
~~:ir attention for the remainder of the even.

InJund by a Fall.
Isaac Hibberd, of Oak Lane, fell from the

top of a load of wheat, on Saturday last, in-
juring his back and receiving internal inju-
ries which have since confined him to his
home.

JOHn CRAWFORI, t

434 WALNUT ST., p'HILA.
THE Tinicum Sunday-school will hold a

lawn party and fruit festival in the Grove of
the Tinicum Fishing Grounds, on Tuesday
evening next, July 17th. There will be
music by a brass band, and the usual variety
of palatable dainties for the entertainment
of those in attendance, '

DURING the months of July and August
services will be held, in St .. Stephen's P. E.
Church, Clifton Heights, on Sundays, com-
mencing at II A. M. and 7 P. M. On Saint's
days services will commence at 9 A. M.

Holy Communion will be administered on
the first Sunday of each month. Strangers
are always welcome.

THE ladies and gentlemen of Kedron M.
E. Church have shown unusual enthusiasm
in their efforts luinsure a successful and
pleasant lawn party in Faraday Grove, on
Thursday evening next, and it is to be hoped
that a large and generous gathering of the
residents and sojourners of the surrounding
country may be present to reward them for
their labors. The Kellyville Cornet Band
will fill the grove with dulcet melodies, while
courteous maids will promptly respond to
orders for ice creams, fruits and other re-
freshments. The grove will be brilliantly
illuminated with Chinese lanterns, locomo-
tive headlights, etc.

FIRE,

~lARINE.

I ••

Fell From a Cherry Tree.
A young son of David Nettle, of Lower

Providence, fell from a cherry tree a-straddle
a hemlock post, one day last week. Large
splinters were run into his flesh and he re-
ceived other injuries of an indescribably
painful character.

LIFE,
AGENCY OF THE

HambnrgBremenFirelns.Co.'
-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY..
'A§sets,' $;1,J;/?0,:8.;q:3.50..'i<

Losses paid in the U.S.,'over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

LUMBER amI COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W. C.& P. R, R.

The subscriber respectfulIycalls your attention to his
large and well-selected stock of

READ Fred. Wait's advertisement. May-
be you need something in his line. If so,
give him a call.

H. M. BRENNAN, druggist, of Clifton, has
invented a powder, which he guarantees to
destroy cabbage worms and other destructive
insects. See his advertisement in another
column.
'R, FOSTER has opened an ice cream gar-

den on the grounds of that shady and invit-
ing retreat known as the "School Cottage,"
on Morton avenue, two squares from Morton
station.

SEASONED LUMBER,

Consisting of

\VHITE ~ .YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK~ SHINCLES, &'C.,

CEDAR' a',d CHESTNUT RAILS,

8 and 4 HOLED FENCE POSTS,

~AR~E LOT,OF·SHINGLES,
"Vhlte PIne, Cedar and cypreaa,

COAL,
LEA-IE 9' FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's

Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano
LAND PLASTER, &C.

All of 'Which 'Willbe sold at the
, LOW'EST MARKET PRICES

C; G~ OGDEN.

H.. lB. [DREWES'

BAKERY,GEORGE E. WELLS,
Gottage Architect and Builder ,

MORTON, PEL. CO., PA.
Plans and de§jgns drawn for' Plain and Ornamen':

tal Cottages. Barns. and Carriage H{)uses~ Work
take.nby contract or by the day. All jobbing will
~e_c:_~lveprompt attention. .

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
FINE

BREAD, ROLLS-amICAJ{ES:
I ••

EyANS', STORE,M,ORTON.
I ii'SHA'RPLESS' BUT'TER' .r~e Best in the hlarket", received twice'a week

35 Cent. per lb. '
GOOD FLOUR, 90 Cents a Quarter

, (}OOD COFFEE, 20 Cts. per lb••
·PURE NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

GOLpEN SYRUP &c' '
Reach's Base Balls' aitd . B~ts.

J. F.BE.A.TTY
DEALER'N '

COAL, FEED, FLODR, HAY,
· CUT HAY, STRAW
DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,

WM. PENN EVANS'

Celebrated Malvern Flour
In t2~ and 24~ lb Bags,or by the Barrel. '

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Buckwheat R k S I .or Buskel. ' OC a t and Ground Salt by tile Bag

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL HAY B

SRhiptPeRdtdoany ;tation al~nc ~:eNWbyc e&rploaRd
• a e uc~d Ro1o.. ••• •

FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Summer Boarding Houses,

HOTELSA.ND' PARTIES
SenJed .clU" a superior artiele at tI,e

LOWEST PRICES.

Orders left 'With the driver will be
PROMPTLY FILLED.

Cardington Brief' ••
A fine mule, owned by \Volfenden, Shore

& Co., valued at $260, died on Friday last,
of spine disease.

Abel Thomas, the aged father-in.law of
John Lampen, of Mill Bank, died suddenly
last Sunda)' evening. He was in the 85th
year of his age. The funeral took place on
Wednesday ,morning, the remains being in-
terred at New Britian, Bucks county where
he formerly resided. '

St. George's P. E. Sunday-school of West
End, will picnic in Fairmout Park, ~n Satur-
day, July 21st.

Every available opportunity is improved
by our people to hie away to the sea shore or
some place where 50ft breezes blow.

Jonathan Wolfenden was called from home
suddenly on Wednesday evening, by a tele-
gram from his wife, who is lying seriously ill
at the White Mountains. UNCLF. TIM

PINI{ -PO~VDER
FOR

lC_ALBBAGE \VORMS:9
PINK POWDER is guaranteed to

clear your Cabbage of worms and
other insects.

It is poisonous to worms and insects
only. •

It is also a first-class disinfectant anc
fertilizer.

Retail Price, 10 Cents a pound.
Wholesale Pri~e, $6 per 100 Ibs

MANUFACTUREDONLY BY

H. M. BRENNAN,
DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST

CLIFTON HEICHTS. PA.

(

-------------------
FRANCIS E. HARRISON ,

GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

DRUGGIST amI CHEMIST
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.

A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS

FOR SALE.
'r" ,..- ..

A desirable property, 8 minut"" walk from Oak
JAne Station, on the W. C. & P. R ..
R • consistiNg of 5 acres of land a --<!.l .....,
substantial1li built two story Fren~h 'h":'"",,~. - ~
roofed dwe ling h9use, 14 rooms .1._ ~ _

~

finished throughout in th~ . "x. ,
,',;;'" best mam~er. and frame stable and c~rri:ge

house, with ample accommodations for 3
horses and 2 cows.

For full particularsapply to

FRED. SYLVESTER &. BRO.,

205 South Sixth Street,
:E"~LA:C~:L:E":a:J:.A..

Or ON THE PREMISES.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

J. R. SWENEY,R. FOSTER,
DEALER IN

",DEALER IN

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL,CO., PA.

.First-cla.. goodssold at city prices. Orders by mail
Willb~promptly filled,and goodswill be delivered to
all POlOtS.betweenDarby and Ridley Park, and in the
surrounding country.. .

'CR -oI 'CE I 'CE 'CREAMS,
SCHOOL COTTAGE,

MORTON AVE., MORTON, PA.
lee Cream t'urnlahed at 40 Cta. per quart.

it FOR PURE MEDICINES
_ And everything ~onneCtedwith the Dro:
= BUSiness, go to

~ VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, FA.

BEST AND CHEAPEST.
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.

ADJ"~CE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbedat night and broken of your rest
by a sick child sufferingand crying with pain of cut-
ting teeth r If so, send at once and get a bottle of
1tIl(s. \'·INSLOW·S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

TEETHING. Its value is incalculable) -It will relieve
the poor little suffererimmediately. Dependupon it,
mothers" there is no mistake about it. It Cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels '
cures wind colic. softens the gums, reduces inflamma:·
tionJ and gives tone and energy to the whole system.'
~IRS. WINSLOW·S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREl'f

:'RETHING is pleasant to the taste. and is the prescrip-
tlon or one of the oldest female physicians and nurses,
in the Uniled States, and is for sale by all droUists
througho\Jtthe world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

GARDEN PARTY
AND

Even-in$[ Entertainment ,
.. The Crowning of' the Floral queen,"

IN THE

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN OHURCH,

G~:N'O:LD:E:N'.

Thursday Eve., July 19th, 1883.
ADMISSION, - - 26 CENTS.

The proceeds are to be used in liauidatin2" the Of':ht r'4 EORGE ,'\V. DERRICKSON,I..... ..0. ~..-""'..,._ ..... ~~_
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WIT AND WISDOM. ·BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST THE LARGEST STOCK

STORES,

DAR'VIN'S 1I11SSING LINK.
I f Darwin was correct,
As many now suspect,

And his theory is plausible we think,
And if we're not mistaken
After due consideration.

We: have positively seen the missing link.

AND

SA"W""MILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO~, PA.

. f' und at short notice. Con-
st:;'~I::~~~O~kff~lis~IY of Fl~ur, Corn and Oats

.¥#"BRAN A SPBCIALTY.-u,

s~~~;'i~~~~wrii~:f;~i~~~!d~~~RpI~;:~~~~~~
stantlyon hand. . 11 h ki thpnblicBill stuff cut t8 order. Cordia y t a!1. mg e I r
for past patronage, we respectfully SOh~lt a renewa 0
their favors. Respectfully J

BURNS & WORRELL.

-OF-

This scientific seeker,
Could now exclaim Eureka,

Though the ohject did his search so longelude.
He would feel a thrill of pleasure
And joy beyond all measure

Could he gaze upon the gay and festive dude.
-N. Y. Journal.

PHILADELPHIA.----_ ...''It!-4 ......... _ IN
CO'V ARDICE.

When may a person be charged with
cowardice? WI,en he fears to tell the truth j

when he insu Its the weak; when he is afraid
to do right j when he shrinks from maintain-
ing that which he knows to be good j when
he prevaricates on being detected in error
and. falsehood j and especially when he
knows certain things of himself and is.afraid
to own.:...:-it::.. "" _

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER.lN

p,ure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON'S
AND

Wadsworth,Martinez & Longman's
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.
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mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmADVICE TO YOUNG 111EN •.

Edward Atkinson well says: "This is
what we practical men observe too often-
that the college graduate is a well-bred man,
knowing how to apply his mind, perhaps
possessing some manual dexterity attained
either in athletic sports, or the gymnasium,
or the laboratory; bnt he has no definite
object or purpose. His undergraduate course
has had no distinct purpose, and he himself
knows not what he is fit for, while his friends
cannot direct him. It may be a very crude
conception, bu t this is what I say to the
young men with whom I may have influence,
In whatever line 01 life you choose to estab-
lish yourself, and toward which you direct
your study, learn to comprehend its whole
purpose-what it means as a part o( the
order of societv! If a young man is going
into business 'the real question which he
should put to himself is not, who is going
to serve me? Who is going to make my
fortune for me? But the true question is,
what service can I render to others for which
they will pay me, because I can do some-
thing for them better than they can do it for
themselves ?"

HIVE

o 0

I PARTRIDCE I
0--·--·-0

AND
0------0

I RICHARDSON,I
0------0

F. A. "W""AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO" P A.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,

STOVES, RANUBS,

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C. Einhth Street, above Market.Pump. Furnished and Repaired. Also all J
kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen. ,

4¥'"Headlight Oil, from I to 5 gallon cans, at IS BREAD! BR.EAD.
Cents per gallon. All kinds of Tin, Sheet-Iron \\'are
ana Stoves at city prices. Rags. Papers and old M GECKELER'Smetals taken in exchange. Orders Ieltat the CHRONI' J. •
CLKOfficewill be promptly filled. AITERY
F~I~CkSt~~i~~ t~c~3°t;: OLD RELIABLE B \ j ,Morton. Balh, hot and cold
water and all modern improve. :It:'" 'h O·N HEIGHTSments. Stable, ice house and b~au- ~. CLIFT .
tifully laid out grounds 5 minutc:s walk from stallOD.
Will be sold low. Apply to EAD RflLLS'VHY nOYS SHOULD LEARN A TRADE. J. O. WEEDON, Trustee, FRESH ER ,u

• :Morton, or ItOI Walnut St., Phila.Hardly a day passes but we see the eVI- --ANU--
dence o( the folly of our young men, both in Greatest Discovery forthc Cure of Catarrh S
the city and country. They are willing to JENKIN S' E ISO U I T
work for about half the pay they should be EVERY MORNING.
receIving. If you ask them what is their

RH PLAIN AND FANCY Strade they will reply they have none, and in CATA R CAKES AND PIE ,these days when skilled labor is in demand

it is a shame and outrage (or so many . _ ONHANDANDMADBTO oRDBa.

promising youn~ men to be b~rtering their R EM EDV WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
time awav, either ·Iooking for work, or, if Ple~ant SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.
they hav~ it, in a pcsition whe{e tht:ir pay is and . II at the Bakery,
compar

atl·vek nothin""... Sure Cure. A VEGETABLE COMPOUND 4Q-Jp it is not convement to cda nd give your
J stop the wagon as it passes your oor aWe have seen too many of such who ex- ~:.e.~':.h:ilg'hi~:::'':''::~d~1:n::".~l::::ill';': order to the driver.

pect to climb up the ladder of fame and 80LEPROPRIETORSANDMANUFACfURER-r:'" ICE CREAMS, CONFECTiONS,
fortune without working for it. They are J. DuBOIS& SONl~~~~A~' :I;':e"C":l:':t's.:Ni:T':t'S. &~. .
I k

· d'· ·k dth .. dSodalGather-00 mg aroun Jor pillS to piC up, an en FORSALBBV furnished Festivals Fairs, Plc-mcs an .
be folded to,the embrace of some wealthy H. M. BBEN NAN, Clifton, Del. Co.,Pa. ings at shor: notice and moderate pric~s:
bank president or philanthropic merchant; MRS.. GEO. H.. RIGBY & SON. . b. he industriouS.d II

. h • $72 a week made at home y t blilc Capi-made a partner, an fina y marry Into t e !lest business now befo~ethe pu ou . MeD,
family. Such cases are not to be found every U iNRE· BY,A[Ki E DS. , tal not needed , Wewll\sth~e~o';'ork for
day in the present time. We read Mun- U III '" III women, boys and girls wanted evert": spare time,~r

us. Now is the time. You can .wor InNo other bUSI.chausen tales.i:lf years gone by, that had an MEDIA PA give your whole time to the busmess. e can fail to
ending like 'his. But to-day the merchant ,. ness will pay you nearly as we!1. ~~n~~ Costlyout-

I' ,,-_ make enormou~ pay, b.rtmgagtng ~ . f: st· -say andh f h The Latest IJnproved Co....... c"""'rYer rna.... a ~.W 0 want~ a young man wants 0lle 0 . c ar.,.· ~'. -r- fit and tenDs free•. ' oney" A.ugu;ta,Maine.
' , U~d 'In ail Cases:' h bl Add TauB & ,,0 _

acter and ability. . ~~~~~~;~;~~;~;~~~~~4;0;nO'ra;;y~.~;~r~e;ss:..;;;~~~.,~~~~_~e---~"'"Learn a trade, young man; first become ~ CURB."
proficient in some industry so when you go "AN OUNCE OF PREVENT~ON IS OFlFlIGS,
forth to pastures new, you know within your-
self that you have something to fall back on
(or a living.
If the young men of to-day. would ask

some of our old and successful merchants for
the secret of their Success in life, they would
be much astonished at the stories of early

--- ..--_____GII .•••. 11__ ---_

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE, '
SPEAK the truth; yield not to anger; give,

when asked, o( the little thou hast; by these
three steps thou shalt go near the god5.-
Buddha. ESTIMATES AND SPECIFICATIONS FURNISHED ON APPLICATIO~. STRUcreD.

PRIVATE TELEGRAPH ANn T::'T "'T:"J""-'" Tntr", rnN.

Electrician and Contractor. JI.

XPI!:RIBli"C
TEN YEARS' PRACTICAL ~

irtX 11 ..,#c----

VOL. IV.---NO. 6.
50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, JULY 19, 1883.

, SOLITUDE.
Laugh, and the world will laugh with you;

Weep. and you weep alone;
For the sad old earth must borrow its mirth,

But has trouble enough of its own.
Sing, and the hills will answer;

S;gh, it is loot Oft ~ air;- < \

The echoesbound to a joyful sound,
But shrink from voicing care.

Rejoice. and men wilt seek you;
Grieve, and they turn and go ;

They want full measure of all your pleasure.
But they do not heed your woe.

Be glad, and your friends are many;
Be sad, and you lose them all.

There are none to decline your neeiared wine.
But alone you must drink life·s gall.

Feast. and your halls are crowded;
Fast, and the world goesbye;

Succeed and give, and it helps you to live.
But no man can help you die.

There is room in the halls of pleasure
For a large and lordly train,

But oae by one we must ali file oa
Through the narrow aisle of pain.

~ .......~._-----
TOOLS OF GREAT MEN.

It is not the tools that make a great work;
it is to the skillful hand and thou~htful mind
that guide the instruments, that the credit
belongs. Sir Joshua Reynolds, when asked
how he so wonder(ully mixed his paints, re-
plied, "I mix them with brains, sir," mean-
ing that his tools were the ordinary brushes
that any artist could get. Ferguson, who
carved many marvelous things, among
others the wooden clock thai measured the
hours, only used a common pen· knife. Dr.
Blank discovered latent heat with only two
thermometers and a pan of water j and with
a sheet of paper, a lense and a prism, New-
ton unfolded the composition of Ii~ht and
the origin of color.

-----..._...,----------
ADULTERA.TED TEAS.

Under the operation o( a new law against
the importation of impure teas, more than
3000 packa~es of tea brouJ:ht froin Shanghai,
China, and valued in the market, if sold, at
$20,000, were condemned recently by the
appraiser at the port of New York. The teas
were mixed with sand and ~ravel, exhausted
t~a leaves, and dirt and paste rolled into
pellei5 to represent dried leaves. In several
instances the impurities were evident to an
inexperienced observer. \\'hen taken in
the hand and crushed between the fin~ers,
the sand was plainly visible.

About 500 packages of colored Japan tea,
of which a greater portion was dust, were
also rejected after a careful examination.
This tea was of high color and mixed with
mineral substances to increase the weight.-
Scientific American.._______.4 ....• _

CARRIES ITS O\VN ltIORAL.
In one of our New England cities, a' few

da)·s ago, three wretched tramps were
brought before the police court as vagrants,
having been found in an intoxicated condi-
tion in a barn where they had slept the pre-
vious night. On examination it was found
that each one had been a former resident of
the city, and was well known.

One of them had been, only a few years
ago, the superintendent of the foundry de-
partment of an extensive and widely known
manufacturing establishment, receiving a
yearly salary of$2,500, and having a pleasant
home accupied by wife and children, and
being a man once respected and esteemed
by those who knew him. The two others
had been workmen under him whom he had
discharged for neglect of their work (or
drink, and he himself was finally dismissed
(or the same fault.

A. 'VOMAN'S ENTERPRISE.
A Boston woman, the daughter of a once

wealthy man, being reduced to the necessity
of providing for her own wants, resolved to
manufacture pickles and preserves for the

~ market' S~ .. tC71d· her friends' and they
promised to become customers. She found
no difficulty in selling all she could make
with her own hands. The next year she en-
larged the business, and the third she ex-
panded it still further, her condiments
baving by this time acquired a reputation in
the market. Now she is making a net profit
of about $10,000 a year.-------- ......._-----

A lIIISCONSTRUCTION.
A trouble had arisen among the singers o(

a certain church, and on one Sabbath morn-
ing the good minister found himself without
a choir. He read the old familiar hymn, .. I
I:.6ve to Stear Awbire Away." In the absence
o( the choir one of the deacons threw him-
self in the breach and undertook to lead off.
He pitched the tune and sung, "I love to
steal," but had it' so high that he broke
down. He tried it a second time and again
broke down at steal. it was so low. Not dis-
couraged he tried it a third time, and sung,
" I love to steal," and then went down as
before. At this point the con~re~ation be-
came amused, and the minister arose and
said, H It is greatly to be regretted. Let us
pray," -----.......... -._-----

-High in rank-Old butter.,
-A laughing stock-A collection of good

jokes.
-Popular airs everywhere and at all times

-Millionaires .
-Pantaloons will be worn longer in July

than in June-one day longer.
-What letter in the alphabet is the best

initial for cucumber? Double you.
-The man who drinks cannot conceal it

(rom the world. His habit is red in his nose.

-The way to treat a man of doubtful
credit is to take no note of him except aU.
S. bank note.

-When a politician says he stands upon
his principles, be sure that he does not mean
that he tramples them under his feet.

-Doctors are generous men. Who ever
knew of a doctor rushing out to chase away
boys who were taking fruit from his trees?

-" Don't trouble yourself to stretch your
mouth any wider," said a. dentist to his
patient. "I intend to stand outside when I
draw your tooth."

-A Portland woman hit a man with an
egg because he kissed his hand to her.
Served him right. Next time he'll know
enough to kiss the woman.

-An Oil City man has died after eating a
pineapple. It is fair to say, however, that he
ate the pineapple forty-nlne years ago, when
he was a boy.-Oil City Derrick.

.:» Business men avoid jury duty," says
the New Orleans Picayune, "but they expect
just and intelligent verdicts from loafers who
are willing to serve for lunch wages."

-"A little too much repose about the
mouth for it to be natural," was the remark
C'f a husband to a West End photographer
who had taken his wife's photograph.

-Men are ruined in the \Vest by lard and
in the East by petroleum. The modern
history of Greece will be interesting and
useful tQ posterity.-Pittsburg Telegraph.

-A young lady requested to be released
from her· marriage engagement on the
ground tha't wheu she contracted it she be·
Iieved him to be a" duck," but 5in~e found
him to be a goose,

-A Philadelphia servant girl has got a
month off and gone to \Vashington to see
about a pension. She once worked for three
consecutive weeks in a family that lost a
second cousin in the war.-Phila. News.

-A wicked husband: "Oh, dear!" sighed
Mrs. P., with a toothache. "\Vhy can't
people he born without teeth?" " If you
will reflect a moment, my dear," replied Mr.
P., "you will be convinced that such is the
fact."-Burlington Free Press.

·-Village postmaster to his wife-"Here is
a postal card to Mr. J ones, sayin~ that his
brother and five children will be here on
Saturday. Now, keep that card till then,
and I will be at the depot; and when they
find no one to meet them.I will take them
all over for three dollars."-Rome Sentinel.

-" Strange," remarked Mrs. Brown, "I
have rung at Mrs. Smith's door three times
this week and didn't succeed in raising any-
one. I guess the family is out of town."
"Possibly," replied Mrs. Jones, "but Mrs.
Smith was telling me just now that she could
tell your ring among a thousand."-Newarl<
Register.

-If there is anything that sickens a small
boy and makes him feel about as uncomfort-
able as David Davis in the dog days, it is,
when he is sitting on a pile of stones, surrep-
titiously viewing a game of base· ball
through a knot-hole in the fence, to have
some one step up behind and kick the stones
from under him.-Puck. hardships, trials and privations they en-

dured. Fathers, mothers. is there not a
-Little Mollie was caught by her mother jlesson to be learned from this? Is it not

stealing apples (rom .the tree, and severely your duty to see that your boys are educated
rebuked. Her mother told her s~e must not to make their living, so that, when they
touch those apples, as she was gOl.ngto make come to man'5 estate, they can bless you
preserves of them. On the followmg Sunday for it?
little Mollie's school teacher asked her why ......... '...... _
God forbade Adam and Eve to eat of the
tree in the midst, of the garden. "Because
he wanted to make preserves of the apples,"
was the childish reply.-Texas Siftin~s.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

.SA -W- MILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stautly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.
JQ- BJeAN A SP ECIALTY."'Vf,

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-
soned Wheelwright stock, })05t5, Rails, Cordwood
Sawed POSL'. Kindling Wood and Phosphates COIl-
stantlyon hand.

Bill stuff cut to order. Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, W~ respectfully SOlicita renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

F. A. -W- ..A.IT,
liORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET·IRON WARE,

STOVES,

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
Pump. Furnished and Repaired. Also all

kind. of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.

.ffif"'Headlight Oil, from I to 5 gallon cans, at 15
Cents per gallon. AU kinds of Tin, Sheet· Iron \\"are
and Stoves at city prices. Rags. l'apers and. old
metals taken in exchange. Orders left at the CHRONI.
CLBOfficewill be promptly filled,

FRANCIS E.HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS
J. R. SWENEY,

DEALER IN

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
DARBY, DEL, CO., PA.

First-class goods sold at city pric~s. Orders by mail
"ill be promptly filled,and goods will be delivered to
all points between Darby and Ridley Park, and in the
sUlTouadin&"country.

FOR PURE MEDICIXES
And everything connectedwith the Drull:

Business, go to

VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

BEST AND CHEAPEST.
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.

ADV~CB TO MOTHEJeS.

·Areyon disturbed at night and broken of your resl
by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut-
ti~g tec:th? If so, send at once and get a bottle of
),IKs. "·INSLOW·S SOOTHING SYRUP FOK CHILDREN

TanHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieye
th~ poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It Cures dysen ..
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowe'~,
CUres wind colic; softens the gums; reduces inflamma.
tion, ~Dd gives tone and energy to the whole syst~m.
~fRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SVItUP FOR CHILDRElf

TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip-
tion of one of the oldest female physicians and nurses
in the United States, and is for sale by all dru:gists
throughout the world. Price ~ cents a bOllle.

SElVING lIIACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO
New Home Sewing .Machines for sale at this office.

. Call and see them. They are brand new and will.be sold cheap.

THEY DON'T SPEAK NO'V.
About two weeks ago two women met in

a Woodward avenue street car, and when
one complained that she was again without
a cook the other replied:

"Ah! I have a jewel of a girl! She's neat,
prompt, respectful, and I only pay her twelve
shillings a week."

"Is it possible?"
.. Yes; she's (rom the country and doesn't

know that she can get more wages."
The same two women met in the same car

again yesterday, but alas! how changed the
situation. They stared frigidly at each other
without even a nod, and they would not sit
on the same side of the car. The twelve-
shilling jewel o( a girl is now receiving $3
per week in the kitchen of the woman wh&
was' without a cook. Hence the ruction,

'which will descend to the third generation.
. .... ........._------

CONTENTlIIENT.
In spite of all the murmurings of dissatis-

faction with their lot, there is a certain sense
in which the majority o( people are content,
and determined to be content with their own
fortune, just because it is their own. The
most notorious grumbler i( offered a chance
to exchange positions with another, could
not possibly select one with whom he would
be willing to exchange outright. Some
cherished idol of his own he would still
cling to; or some trial of the other would
seem too hard (or him to bear. Mrs. A., re-
turni.ng.from a call on Mrs. B., says, .. Oh !
how thank-ful I am that I have not those
nois)' children of my neighbor's; my home
seems so quiet and delightful ;" while Mrs.
B. sits pitying her for her lonely condition.
A house must be desolate without the little
ones, she thinks. Each is honest in her own
opinion. Each would have an opposite
opinion if her lot had happened otherwise.
Mrs. C. says, " I am so glad my daughter is
dignified and quiet. I should get so tired of
that romping girl of Mrs. D. 's ;" and Mrs. D.
says, "I do so enjoy my bright, lively
dau~hter. It would have been such a dis-
appointment ifshe were dull and stupid like
Mrs. C.'s." This is one of the "queer" phases
o( human nature. Sometimes it does seem
as if nearly all people were contented, and
this is the bright side of human nature. The
other and the shady side is where envy and
covetousness come in, and no one is con-
tented.

RUINOUS READING.
An example of the pernicious influence

exercised upon the mind of the young by
the perusal o( the exciting literature pre-
pared especially for them is found in an
occurrence that took place a few days since
in Murkham, Onto For some time business
houses and dwellings have been burglarized,
and no clue could be obtained to the perpe-
trators. At last the sU5picions of a banker's
wife were directed to a )'oun~ man employed
in the office of her husband, and she detected
him in the act of hiding stolen plunder. He
confessed his crime and the'mYlitery of the
burglars wa5 revealed.
It appears that a number of boys, sons of

the most respectable people in the town, had
formed an organization (or the !ferpetration
of crimes similar to those related in the
fla5hy literature they were permitted to read.
Members of the gang retired as usual with
others of the family, and when all was quiet
slipped out o( the house and repaired to the
rendezvous, which was a cave near a grave-
yard. The cap~ure of one o( the thieves led
to the recovery of much o( the stolen prop-
erty, and the high standing of the parents
prevented prosecution o( the boys, who were
allowed to escape without suffering the pen-
alt)· they richly deserved.

Comment is superfluous. The evil effee.
of the promiscuous reading of the flash liter-
ature liOprevalent among the young of both
sexes at the present time has been many
times discussed by the press. The only
remedy lies in le~islative suppression o( the
evil.-Cleveland (Ohio) Herald.._----............. -

----- -----
GLEANINGS.

Silence does not always mark wisdom.

Few advise how to make money, many
know how to spend it.

1Iiany delight more in giving of presents
than in paying their debts.

In the book of life, as in the medical books,
the receipts come at the end.

Comparison, more than reality, makes
men happy, and can make them wretched.

Let friendship creep gently to a height; i(
it rush to it, it may soon run itself out of
breath.

Many are ambitious o( sayin~ graRd things
-that is, o( bein~ grandiloquent. Eloquence
is speaking out, a quality few esteem and
(ewer aim at.

These two things, contradictory as they
may seem, must go together-Manly de-
pendence and manly independence, manly
reliance and manly self-reliance.

The crowning (ortune of a man is to be
born to some pursuit which finds him in em-
ployment and happiness-whether it be to
make baskets, or broadswords, or candles,
1\," c:.t"ll ... .<>. ... ~ __ ~ __

There is a thread in our thoughts as there
is a pulse in our (eelings-he who can hold
the one knows how to think, and he who can
move the other knows how to (eel.

Open rebukes are for magistrates and
courts of justice. Private rebukes are (or
friends, where all the witnesses of the offen-
der's blushes are blind and deaf and· dumb.
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MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OF SUBSCR~PT~ON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY·PIVB CENTS.

CORRESPOND ENCE.
VIEWS

ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-~WHATTHEY SEE:' t··'

AND HEAR.

RESPECT FOR OTHERS.
How much more good could be accom-

plished in this world if people would not be
so wedded to their own opinions. Many
have such a harsh, cold, forbidding manner
as to be altogether unapproachable on cer-
tain subjects. If we could be induced to
have proper, respeCtful consideration for the
opinions of others and at all times hold ('ur·
selves open to reason and conviCtion many
of the troubles, miseries and perplexities of
life would be avoided. ~Iuch wisdom may
often be learned from a little child. There
are many persons so has'ty to answer a
matter that they will not take time to hear it.
Solomon says: "He that answereth a matter
before he heareth it, it is folly and shame
unto him."

The rude, imperious, manner, the rough,
harsh tone, the haste to answer, should be
carefully guarded against. But in all our
aCtions, dealings and conversations with our
fellow men, we should try to have proper
consideration for their feelings as well as the

. feelings of all\vho may be around us. My
,ideascan not be better illustrated 'than by

repeating those beautiful lines of Bates:-
'SPEAK GENTLY.

Speak gently, it is better far
To rule by love than fear;

Speak. gen tly, let no harsh w'ords mar
The good we may do here.

Speak gently-love doth whisper low
The VBWS that true hearts bind;

And gently Friendship's accents flow,
Affection's voice is kind.

Speak gently to the little child,
I ts love be sure to gain;

Teach it in accents sort and mild,
It may not long remain.

Speak gently to the young, for they
Will have enough to bear,

Pass through th is life as best they may
'Tis full of anxious care.

,
.;\

Speak gently to the aged one, '
Grieve not the care worn heart:

The sands of life are nearly run;
Let such i.npeace depart.

Speak gently to the erring; know
They may have toiled in vain;

Perchance unkindness made them so;
Oh I win them back again.

Speak gently. kindly to the poor,
Let no harsh tone be_heard ;_7

They have enough they must ee.dure
Without an unkind word.

Speak gently, 'tis a little thing
, Dropped in the heart's deep well;
The good, the j&ythat it may bring

Eternity can tell. -D. A;.......-,...-----
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

James McKeown, of the firm of McKeown.
Bower, Ellis & Co., wholesale druggists at
Tenth and Market streets, Philadelphia, died
at the Ridley Park Hotel, on Tuesday of last
week, after being, confined to his room for a
few days, of congestion of the ,Iun:s.

Mrs. J. L. Galloway, of ProspeCt Park, fell
down a flight of stairs on Saturday last and
was so severely injured that she has since
been confined to her room under the care of
a physician.

A handsome little man, who may Some
day be a member of Wanamaker's cabinet,

R. FOSTER,
DEALER IN

EVANS' STORE, ·MORTON.
SHA'RPLESS' BUTTER, ,',

The Best in the Market, received twice a week.
35 Cents per lb.

GOOD FLOUR, 90 Cents,a quarlln'.
GOOD COFFEE, 20 Ct". pin' lb.

PURE' NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES;' ~
GOLDEN SYRUP, &c. '"

Reach's Base Balls ,and Bats.

<:HOI<:E I<:E ~REAMS,
SCHOOL COTTAGE,

MORTON AVE., MORTON, PA.
lee Cream ftIrnlshed at 40 Cts. per quart.

DENT~STR'!
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL

Has removed her Dental Rooms to
537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

(Between Spring Garden and Green.)
Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She

Cordially Invites a.lI,of her old patrons ~nd ~
others who appreciate good work to give - -
her a call. Public speakers are particU-
larly invited to call ami investigate her
new systeln of plate-work.

----- ........... ....-...----- J. F. BEATTY,
DBALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Celebrated Malvern Flour,

In IOU and 24~ III Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bushel. J . .

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL. HAY or BRAN' by car load

shipped to any station alone the, W. C.& P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates;

C. \V. Worley, who came here a few
months ago and opened a feed store, perm a- MORTON NE\VS.
nently closed his establishment on Saturday; Attend the festival of Kedron M. E.
and has removed to Woodbury, N. J. ,Church, in Faraday Grove,this evening.

Miss L.Jones narrowly escaped being run Mr. J. F. Beatty and wife are visiting
over by the 6.06 P. M. train, at the crossing at friends at Toughkenamon, Chester county.
the station, on Saturday evening. The en- ,- 'A base,ball club from Pbiladelphia was de-
gine nearly grazed her skirts as she hurried' feated by the Morton club, at this place, on
off the track. Thurs'daylast, by a score of 21 to 9.

The Blue Pills and the Angora' Base Ball' ,";~even children were baptized in the
Club played ,a match game on Saturday last, <;htirch of the Atonement, on Sunday morn'
the former winning by ascore Of22t~~, ~f'" ini 'last, by gev. Mr. Taylor, of Camden,

'Rev. P. Coombe took part in the op~lling N': 1. :', '
exercises at Chester Height.s, on Tuesday.', "''file horse of 'Mrs. Eliza Doane which ran

, The P. E. Sunday-school of this place' will'a~aJ ana was badly hurt on the 6th instant,
, , join S.t. Ge~rge's P. E. SUI1?ay-scho?I, West wa{shot on Friday evening last, as its' inj~-

End, In their annual excursIOn to Fairmount' ries were fomid to be incurable.
Park, on Saturday next. QUIZ. Wm. Painter, who came to Morton a few

• ........ weeks ago from St. George's, Delaware, fell
CLIFTON ITEMS. from a s~ing while on an excursion to Born-

Knowing full well that delays are danger- bay Hook, on Sunday last, and broke his
ous, J. M. Geckeler recently levied OR the collar,bone.
effects of Louis Catterbury, a sub-contraCtor Joseph Davison, Charles Middleton, Wm.
of the Chester Cou~ty Railroad, to recover Howell, B. N. Morton and John M. Howell
$150.00. Catterbury paid the amount to pre- went to the Lazaretto; on Friday last, on a
vent a sale of his goods. Mr. Geckeler was piscatorial expedition and caught thirty,five
fortunate in recovering his claim, for there dozens of perch.
are several other claimants who would like' h. ,1: e Malvern Mills, in Chester county,to seize something in payment for bills due

were lately sold by Wm. Penn Evans to
them, but they can't find-anything at present. Woodward 'Harley & Co. The new firm has

James Hayes, grocer, intends to dispose of appointed J. F: Beatty the sole agent for
his household and store goods at public sale, ,Morton for the sale of Malvern flour.
preparatory to removing to Akron, Ohio. T.t.. Jordan,late figure-head of the de-

Benjamin Aynesworth has purchased two f .n I
un", ntelligencer, had his family removed

acres of ground of Samuel Bonsall, on to,Phiiadelphia yesterday. He abse~ted
Springfield road, near Clifton, and will himself sometime since, and did not even
shortly build a house thereon. LOOKOUT._________ • .-.. rettlrn to weep' with his sympathetic assist-

. DARBY MATTERS. ant ov~r the dire failure of their gigantic
" " , . - ~ntsrpnse. 'I '

The, annual poc-mc of the' Presbytenan, , F A W 't h', . d' h '
S . d ' ;' I '. at 8S recetve t e- contraCt for

un ay·school IS being held in the woods a,.,i1'P,Ult,i,ng t' i "Noowood, to-da (Thursda . ' ," - In roo S on two houses belongmg to
. y. YJ i \heSchool estate, and the work assi ned hi

The birthday anmversary celebration of iS'being pushe'd to I' A g ,m
M C . ',,', ,comp elton Henningrs. ovmgton, aged 59 years, was held at is also makin e t' ."
her residence on Thursdav evenina last ' A work f th g x en:lve repairs to the wood-

. f h ' • .', 0, ese, stru",ures which are beinvanety 0 andsome presents were bestowed improv d r I r '. l:
h Th e ,or sa e or ,or rentmgupon er. ere were sixteen couples pres- The Far d P k "

ent to extend congratulations and to join in tion 'th a ay bar Hotel is fi.lled toreple.
the social features of the occasion r r.Wt anum er of very eSltmable fami-

The excursion of the E T Lewis Fife and les/o~ Philadelphia and numerous social
Drum Band, to Atlantic City' on Friday last' Pt~r tes ave been organized for their, enter-

, , amment in which th ' ,netted $25.00. ' I' e guests at the'resi-
dence of Mr Geor S d 'The ra,i,n on Tuesday prevented a contem- t' . . ge me ley frequently

I d I par IClpate. On Thursda . I
P ate game of base-ball between the Brush i cake art . y e~eD1ng ast a
FaCtory employees and the storekeepers 1 S '1: y w~s given at the reSidence of Mr.
and saved :the latter from another humiliat~ o:;ri~~' which. was an enjoyable'affair, and
ing defeat.: y evenmg a straw party was formed

when four fine st d h d 'About thirty Italian laborers viCtims of ee s attac e to a large hay
the Chester County Railroad pa;'5ed throuah wagon sped away to the Lazaretto with a
D' b· . , .. I merry company A It·

ar y on Tuesday, following a two-horse sent on • p easan evenm~ was
wagon, which contained their baggage I Prt the banks of the Delaware and the

. pa y returnprl I'1...H....1...~..J !d_ A' •

H. 'lB(lIlDRlEWES'

BAKERY,
DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.

FINE

BREAD, ROLLS amI CAI{E~,
FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Summer Boarding Houses,

HOTELS AND PARTIES
S,,",erl ."it" a superior article at tl.e

LOWE,'iT PRICES.

Orders left vvith the driver wiJI be
PROMPTLY FILLED.

--------------=-:-
Greatest Discovery for the Cure OfCatar, .

JENKINS
CATARRI1.
P1ea~ant REMEDY

Sur:nture. A VEGETABLE COMPOUN~
For ('at ...... I•• 81 for_, •• d an dlHuH ~lt:: :::itr.
... h...... UlghI1I'M'o •• pad~d hI tile •CTUl!iRERS,f'

SOLE PROPRIETORSAND MANUFVERETT,J. DuBOIS 8f, SONlpENNA •.
FOR SALE-BY CO pat

H. M. BRENNAN, Clifton, De~
. go and

REST not, life is sweepldn~b~~methj,ngddare before you Ie, bewn
mir;htyand .ublime lea~~,,'Oo'$5

to conquer time." ,66 a week in your ow; itiillnot re~
outfit free. No ri.k. EverythlOg neh:C p1\1any.~
quired. We will furnish you everyt Ihg;s Plen, aDt
makina: fortunes Ladies make as mue 'f yoU ""an
boy. and girls make great pay. Reader, III the tilll"
busine.. at whicR you can make gre",&tPeY a portland,
writ .. f"..... Y'Oo ...... : ...... t ..._ ..... u u ..... _RTT 0 ••

'be r"-=- t "$'

LOCAL NEWS. NEWS BR~EFS. BREAD! BR.EAD!
J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAI{ERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ReLLS
--ANU--

Democratic County Convention.
At the Democratic County Convention,

held at the Court House, in Media, on Mon-
day, the following persons were elected dele-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gates to the Democratic State Convention,
which will be held at Harrisburg, on Wed-
nesday, August 1St: Joseph Lindsay, of

===================tiU~pper Darby; Capt. Frank Baker, Chester;

l
.M. Custer, Ridley; J. C. Henderson,

D~;~~~~;~U~~:;R~~". ":;,.:':-:.:::'::.~:=..,5i,.
Barbers are no: i~ th~ c~,~pe~terin: D..si- teenth ancl'~eed streets, Philadelphia, w::q

ness. They are shmgltng hair, had been visiting his uncle, Morris Davis, of...
Got the Reward. Sharon Hill, had his foot cut off at the in-

On Saturday last G. Frank Yarnall and step by a mowing machine, on Wednesday
Lewis Dotts, of Edgmont, this county, went of last week, in a field on the farm of George
to West Chester for the $300 reward offered Ash, near Oak Lane. He was removed to
for the capture of John Frankford, the one- the Pennsylvania H~s.pital.
eyed horse thief, and Dunn, his companion,
who escaped from the Chester County Prison
not long ago. As there were other claimants
for the money, the Prison InspeCtors refused
to pay Yarnall ana Dotts the reward unless
they would give a bond so that the Inspt'Ctors
would be secured against any further de-
mands upon them for the sum in question.
A meeting of the InspeCtors was held about
three o'clock, when the two claimants gave
ample and satisfaCtory security. The $300

were then paid them and they went away
rejoicing. Messrs. Dotts and Yarnall will
share the money with those who assisted
them in capturing the prisoners.

A MEETING for the purpose of reorganiz-
ing the Morton Cornet Band will be held at
the cigar store of Martin Justison, Morton,
on Saturday evening next.

THE weeds along the board walk on
Amosland Road have attained a height
nearly sufficient to conceal the members of
'the Town Improvement Committee.
-' ~-'I ~~~'~. -- u_ '--'"

VOL. IV. ---NO.7.

The Telegraph Operators Strtke.
The excitement attending the impending

strike of the tele:raph operators employed
by the \Vestern Union Telegraph Company
throughout the United States reached its
height at noon to-day, when the men left
their keys and refused to return unless the
company acceeded to their demands. All
of the lady operators have also joined the
strikers .. The company employs six hun-
dre-d operators in Philadelphia, and we learn
from a reliable source that but forty opera-
tors have been secured to take the places of
the strikers there. At New York, Chicago,
Baltimore, Boston, and elsewhere throughout
the country the situation is the same. The
strike will greatly embarrass the transmis-
sion of news and the conduCt of affairs in
business circles. The men demand an ad-
vance of 15 per cent. in wages, shorter hours
of services, double pay for Sunday work,
and that both sexes shall receive the same
compensation for like services.

Tom Thumb Dead.
General Tom Thumb (Charles S. Stratton)

died at his home,' at Middleboro, Massa-
chusetts, on Sunday morn in:. He was ailing
for several days, but no serious result was
expeCted. The General was the oldest and
best known curiosity in America. He was
born in Bridgeport, Conn., in January, 1832,
and when ten years old was engaged by P.
T. Barnum, who dubbed him "General Tom
Thumb," and introduced him to the public,
at the American Museum, in New York, on
De-cember, 8, 1842. Althou~h but ten years
old, the General was so precocious that his
mana:er gave the public to understand that
the midget had passed his twentieth year.
In February, 1844, Barnum took the General
to Europe and exhibited him in London and
provincial towns for more than a year. On
returning to America General Tom Thumb
made a tour of the principal cities and be •
came quite famous. Barnum engaged a com-
pany of dwarfs, and among the number were
General Tom Thumb, Commodore Nutt and
the Warren sisters, Minnie and Lavinia.
On February loth, 1863, the General married
Miss Lavinia, who survives him. It is esti-
mated that his estate is worth about $50,000.
He owned the fine house he died in and a
valuable farm near Bridgeport,.

The Victim oC a Stray Shot.
On Saturday last, while Ambrose Smedley,

of Middletown, was at work on a building
at Smith's brick yard, near the Pennsylvania
Training School, a stray shot from some' un-
known rifleman who, it is supposed, was
practicing in that vicinity, took effect in his
left side, causing a painful wound.

JtelDll oC In";rest From All Around.
Mrs. Christian Schur, of Media, is lying

at the point of death, with cancer.

Senator Thomas V. Cooper has been re-
appointed chairman of the Republican State
Committee.

John T. Wolfenden, of Cardington, severed
an artery of his right arm, on Sunday last,
while handling a glass bottle.

A rifl,e match between DistriCt Attorney
Baker and C. A. Leland, will take place near
Media, on Saturday afternoon next.

The proprietors of the Eddystone Print
Works gave their employees a free excur-
sion to Cape May on Saturday last.

There are too many loose stones on ,the
public roads throughout the county. A word
to wise supervisors shou Id be sufficient. '

Seventeen fine young turkeys were killed
by dogs on the premises of Louis Saxer,
Springfield, on Tuesday night of last week.

The Delaware County Harvest Home Ex-
cursion, to Cape May, on the steamer Re-
public; will take place on Thursday, August
16th.

Edgar Marker, of Garrettford, is lying at
the Pennsylvania Hospital suffering from
severe internal injuries received in an acci.
dent last Saturday.

John Harper, of Ridley, and Jam'es E.
Logan, of Darby township, have recently
been appointed colleCtors of county taxes in
their respeCtive townships.

The Republican County Convention to
nominate candidates for county offices will
be held in Media, on Thursday, August
23rd, the primary eleCtions to be held on the
preceding day.

Edward Walden, Esq., of Spring Hill,
who is now on a tonr to California, pur-
chased the first ticket from Philadelphia over
the new Denver and Rio Grande Railroad
from Denver to Salt Lake City.

--------- I . These ignorant, indigent, unpaid laborers

CHRONICLE at the Grand Depot, arrived at the Gronmg must-have a queer conception of the freedomTHE • man sion, Ridley Park, on Monday night.
. An out-door hop will be held on the fine and greatness of these United States.

W. W. James did capital shooting on the
PUBLISHED lawn opposite Ridley Park Hotel, on ~atur- grounds of the West Philadelphia Gtinning

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, day evening next. A platform will be Club, on Wednesday of last week" He did
erected and excellent music wiII be fur- h

BY h 'not miss his mark once in the ten sotsnished. There will be ice cream and ot er
::ED""" AnD """- S::M::I:'r:B:. A allotted him. John Swayne missed once,refreshments for sale on the grounds. . h th

h but there was something the matter Wit egeneral invitation has been extended to ~ e
residents and visitors of the surroundmg cartridge, you know.

r. •• Mt:: E. W. Hart, proprietor of the Button-country to be present and join in the festivi- ,
wood Hotel,succeeded in effectina th",e cleverties. Admission free. I

The excursion of Ridley Park Presby- capture ofa thief with nearly $3000 of sto en
terian Sunday-schoo l, on Wednesday of last money in his possession, on Tuesday even'
week, was attended by 125 persons, all of ing of last week. Mr. Hart gleaned the in-

MORTON, PA., JULY 19,1883. ' .. h Z formation from his wife, who was acquaintedwhom greatly enjoyed their trrp to t e 00.
A lecture will be delivered in Prospect M. with: the accused man. His name is Elijah

E. Church on Saturday evening next, by the O'Neill, and on meeting Mrs. Hart he con- MRS. OEO. H. RIOBY & SON,
Rev. George M. Brodhead, to a class of fessedtohavingrobbed a woman of $3000, UNAERTAKEIDO
twenty probationers. It is one of a series and was preparing to leave the city. He ill' lit' n iQt,
which are being held with a view of better offered Mrs. Hart $500 of the stolen money,
preparing the candidates for admission towhicl1 she indignantly declined, and MEDIA, PA.•

, the church.. "Son, Thy' Sins .are .Forgiven .pron{i>tly Informed her hnsband.' "Mt:', Hart' :~e :·t:teS~:I~:P~Ved Co..ps:;, Pres"rver
Thee" was the text ~f an interesting sermon, star'iM in pursuit of the thief and found himull<'d' bi":u Cases.'
delivered in this church by Rev. Mr. Brod-' atitbe Broad Street Station, and had him
head, on Sunday evening last: A committee arrested. He was taken to the station house
has been appointed to arrange for an excur- and searched and $2526 of the stolen money
sion under the auspices of this church. was found in rolls in his pockets. Subse-
Where and at what time the excursion will quent investigations showed that the money
take place has not yet been decided upon. had been stolen from Mrs. Caroline Black,

David Harper, Jr., who has been in the of 924'Warnock street. O'Neill had occu-
employ of James Lodge, at Ridleyville, has pied a part of the same house and he forced
rented the blacksmith'shop at Glenolden anentrancetoa room of Mrs. Black's'and
and taken possession of the sante. David is purloined the money from a trunk. 'Mrs.
a good mechanic and. an industrious,up- Black cried with joy on learning that her
right young man. We wish him success. I money had been recovered. The prisoner

--------.... .. was committed to prison in default of $2000
FERNWOOD NOTES. bait AH SIN.

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

PLAIN AND FANCY

CAKES AND PIES,
ON HAND AND MADS TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

.<HY-Ip it is not convenient to call at the Bakery
stop the wagon as it passes your door and give you'
order to the driver,

ICE CRI!AMS, CONFECTIONS,
:E"nV:I:'rs. ~'rS. &0 ••

furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social Gather.
ings at short notice and moderate prices:

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON BRO. &: CO.'S,
GEO. D. WETIlEIULL &: CO.'S,

JOIlN LUCAS &: CO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

Che.ter nelghts Camp Meeting.
Religious services were inaugurated at the

Chester Heights camp meeting grounds on
Tuesday. Ab~t sixty families had taken
possession of their tents and cottages and
were present to take part in the opening ex.
ercises. Rev. J. S. J. McConnell, Presiding
Elder of this distriCt, is the spiritual direCtor
of the camp, and the services on Tuesday
evening were conduCted by him, assisted by
Rev. B. F. Schofield and Rev. Samuel W.
Thomas. On Wednesday morning Rev. S.
\V. Thomas delivered a sermon, the services
in the afternoon were in charge of Rev. N. J.
Mills, and in the evening Rev. R. I. Linde-
muth preached. To-day (Thursday) is
.. Local Preacher's Day," the Rev. C. C.
Leigh, ex-President of the National Local
Preacher's Association, J. Vanote, of Phila-
delphia, and Peter Hunter, of Chester, be-
ing among the speakers. The ~ervices iIext
Sunday morning will be in charge of Rev.
J. S. Inskip, in the afternoon Rev. John
Roche will preside and a sermon will be de-
livered in the evening by Rev. T. L. Tom-
kinson.

MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and

. Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes For te'rms
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Fa....
ESTATE OF GEORGE BARDER DE.

CEASED.-).,etters Testamentary up~n the
. estate of George Barber, late of the township 0

Ridley! Del. Co., Pa.,. having been granted to the
underSigned, all persons mdehted to saici estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those having claims to
present the same to

RACHEL BARBER
Executrix, '

Or to her Attornty, Alorton, Pa.
GARRETT Eo SMEDLEY

.Media, Pa. t

Attacked by Highwaymen.
John Creech was attacked by three high.

w,ymen on the road near Wolfenden's mill,
Cardington, on Tuesday. They attempted
to rifle his pockets, but he escaped. One of
the scamps, James Buchanan, is well known
in that vicinity.

House Struck by Lightning.
The house of Mrs. Edwards, on Main

street, Darby, was struck by lightning about
4 o'clock, on Tuesday afternoon, but no
serious damage was done. The bolt of
lightning entered the street and tore a hole
in the earth. John Davis, Harry Hughes
and John Quinn, who were standing in the
blacksmith shop, near by, were all effeCted
by the shock. Quinn was drinking water
from a pitcher at the time, and he was so
effeCted by the eleCtricity that the pitcher
rattled against his teeth,

T
IlE FOLLO'VING AMENDl'lENTS TO

the rules of the Court of Quarter Sessions of
. D~laware county, relative to the granting of

hquor hcenses have been adopted hy said Court.
S('clion. 7-Petitions for the transfer of any iicense

shall be m the form of an original application and
they shall embrace a certificate signed by at'least
twelve ~ober and reputable ciLi.zen!ilof the Ward,
Township or Borough, of the necessity of the house
and shall be filed at least tltree weeks before being
presented to the Court.

Said p~ti.tions sha.ll b~ advertised in the same man ...
ncr as ongmal applIcations.

Rem0nst~nces may be filed at any time before the
dar of he~rlng. The petitioners remonstrants and
c!ldence Willbe heard on the day affixed in the adver ..
tlsement and at no other time.

Section 8- Petitioners for licenses for hotels and
re~taur~nts shall designate who the bondsmen are by
beJl~gslg-~edby them as such. and shall he accom-
pamed With a plan or diagram of the house. giving the
nu~ber. plac~ and .slze of each room; the number of
stoTles, the dImenSIOnsof the bUilding and the size of
the lot or grounds appurtenant thereto; the name of
the street and nu~be: of the house. or, ifin the coun.
try. such a de.scTJ~tlOnof the locality as will easily
deSignate the situation of the house. In petitions for
hotels ther.e should a~.obe a plan of the stabling ac-
c?mmodatlons, showmgwhere they are situated. their
Slze. number of stalls, &c., and the distance they are
from the house and the means of access. thereto. Hy
order of the Court.

ISAAC JOHNSON, Clerk.

ESTATE OF JAMES 'VOOD LATE OF
the township of Springfield, !Jel. Co., Pa., de-
ceased -Letters of Administration upon the

above estate having been granted to the undersigned
all persons indebted to said e5tate are requested t~
make pa.yment, and those having claims to present the
same. Without delay, to

ANN R. WOOD,
Administratrix.

Wolfenden PO., Del. Co.• Pa.
Or to her Att'lrney.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY
l\.ledia, l'a. '---_.:.-_-----------

Practical Euays'Vanted.
The Concordville Tax Payers' and Farm-

ers' Club, Concordville, Delaware coun'iy,
Pa., offers a premium of $25 for the best
praCtical essay upon the treatment of a cow
six weeks before, at the time of, and six
weeks after calving.

PraCtical direCtions for the dullest under-
standing and for the most inexperienced
breeder or farmer, and the results of aCtual
experience and observatioit are required.
Neither theories, metaphysics nor veterinary
obstetrics are desired.

The essay to be upon the following points,
with any others which may be suggested to
the writer :-
I. Method and time of drying off-feeding

during that period.
II. Treatment of udder; state of bowels;

exerci'5e; stabling, etc., etc.
III. At calving (we assume normal condi-

tions), the treatment of calf.
IV. What, if any, preventive medicine,to

be given at or before calving? and what, if
any, to secure voidance of placenta? Pro.
gressive feeding of and method of nursing
calf. What preventive or curative measures
for" Iscours ?"

Five of the most thorou~h of the essays
will be printed in the Country Gentleman.
The essays should be sent to Rev. J. J.
Sleeper, Corresponding Secretary, Concord-
ville, Del. county, Pa., on or before Decem-
ber I. The name of the writer should not
be signed to the essay, but sent on a separate
slip, which names will not be known to the
jud~es un,til alter the seleCtion has been
made.

The club reserves the right to :ive such
publicity to any of the essays as will, in their
opinion, be of greatest 'service to a~ricultural
interests.

"
.t

NOTIOE_

~35'yiLL BUY A TIP-TOP, LIGHT RUN-
Q nmg express wagon. It is in good order.

Apply to GEO. W. DERRICKSON,
'Morton,' Del. Co., Pa.

FOR SALE.-A ONE-SEAT PHAETON
made by McL".:u !'" Kendall. Has been used by
a doctor. It IS In good order and will be sold

cheap. Apply to this office.

LAUNDRy.-WASHING AND IRONING
for Summer boarders promptly done hy !\1\{S.
W!\1.!\1ITCHELL, Christian~tr~et Morton. Pa.

GEORGE R. VERNON, PHYSICIAN
and Surge~n, (University of Pennsylvania,) Clif-
ton, Del. Co., Pa. l\.tessages may be sent from

Morton by Telegraph

TRUST AND OTHER MONEYS TO LOAN
on mortgage, in sums to suit. 4H and S per cent

W. L. & G. M. WAGNER.
3tI North Sixth Street, Phila. WISE people ~re always on the lookoul

for chanc~s t? increase ~heir earn-
. lOgs, and I.ntIme become wealthy.

~hose who do not Improve their opportumties remain
In, poverty. We offer a ~reat chance to make money;
\\ e w~nt ma.ny men, women, boys and girls to work
for us m their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The business will
pay more ~han ten times ordmary wages. Expensive
outfit furm~hed free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
t~e work. or only your spare moments. Full informa ..
tlOI~ and all that is needed sent (ree. Address STINSOK
& Co., Portland, Maine.

FOR SALE.-A l~ ROOM:A
Brick Dwelling. Located in /~'~f~~"
l\.!orton. Bath, hot and cold ",'iF":~1 -.,

water and all modern improve- 1'}ij~1I
ments. Stable, ice house and beau. II,~~~~~!:
tifully laid out grounds. 5 minutes walk from :itatlon
Will be sold low. Apely to .

J. O. WEEDON. Trustee,
Morton, or tIOl Walnut St., Phila.
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WIT AND WISDOM.
ORDERS FOR

HAULJ.NG OR .AIOYING GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Archite~ and Builder

I

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Pl~nl and deoi~nl drawn ~or Plain and Ornamen.

tal Cottages, Dams, and Carriage House!;. Work
uke.n by contract or. by the day. All jobbing.itl
receive prompt attention.

-Beats all-The tramp.

-A tailor's goose-s- The dude.

-III·gotten wealth-The doctor's.
-Calling the roll-Yelling" Hot buns."

-A thunder storm is a hil:;h·toned affair.
-A bull in the ring-Pullinl: the wrong

door bell.

I IT'S HOT.
Fat men, infatuate. fan the stagnant air,

In rash essay to cool their inward glowing;
n'hile with each stroke, in dolorous despair,

They fed the fever grewlng !

The lean and lathy find a fate as hard;
For, all-a dry, they burn like any tinder

Beneath the solar blaze, till withered, charred,
And crisped away to cinder!

U 'Tis dreadful, dreadful hot l" exclaims each one
Unto his sweating, sweltering, roasting neighbor:

Then mops his brow, and sighs, as he had done
A quite herculean labor. _ y. G. Sos:e,--- ........

-Credit flies away on the owe-pinions of
prodigals.

-Admitted to bale-The sailor ordered
into a leaky boat.

-When is a man like a brick? When he
is hard pressed.

-Scene painting is not a coatagious dis.
ease usually, but it's sketchin' all the same.

-There is nothing in the world so irresist-
ably contagious as laughter and good humor.

-What is the difierence between a timid
child and a shipwrecked sailor? - One clings
to his rna and the other to his spar.

-A plumber, who was about to die, said:
"My only regret about dying is because
where I am going water pipes never freeze
up."

-" I am going to run for state treasurer,"
said a politician to an acquaintance. "That
is unnecessary," the acquaintance replied;
"wait until you're elected, and then do your
running."

NEATNESS OF APPEARANCE.
"Dress always and act to please your

partner for life, as you were fain to do before
the nuptial knot was tied." This is an old
maxim, and here is "a commentator upon
it." A newly married lady is suddenly sur.
prised by a visit from a newly married man,
when she straightway begins to apologize;
"She is horribly chagrined and out of coun-
tenance to be caught in such dishabille; she
did not mind how her clothes were huddled
on. not expecting any company, there being
nobody at home but her husband." The
husband, meanwhile, shakes the visitor's
hand and says: "I am heartly glad to see
you,Jack; I don't know how it was,I was
almost asleep; for as there was no one at
home but my wife, I did not know what to
do with myself."---~--4.""". _

A MINISTER'S VIE\V OF LIFE.
-" Keep to the right and keep moving" is The following was taken down verbatim

the legend posted at intervals on the Brook·' hid
m sort Ian as the words fell from the lips

lyn Bridge. Down in that country, you see, of a broad-faced, well'fed-Iooking Methodist
it's cheaper to move than to pay rent.-Cin· " h

nUlIlster, w 0 was preaching in a countrycinnati Enquirer. I I
sc JOO-house: "Brethren, much has been

-" Is your father a liberal Democrat?" ~aid concerning preachers who take delight
inquired one little Austin boy of another. In the good things of this world. I am one
"Can't tell unril after Christmas. He wasn't who thinks it Very right and proper for a
much of a liberal Democrat last year-hardly minister to eat properly and enjoy himself
got anything last Christmas." generally. Life is short and the whole earth

-" Have )'OU time to die, sir?" was the is man's. Man cannot live on bread alone
home question of a London physician to a or on religion alone. While it is true tha;
patient, a lawyer in full practice, who was Christian faith gives a glorious comfort not
making excnses for not taking his prescrip- to be found elsewhere, it is also true that a
tions of rest and freedom from anxious yellow· legged chicken, when properly
thought. c?oked, furnishes an essential joy, not esp~.

-Did you ever notice how suddenly a ~Ially antagonistic to orthodox reli&,ion. Act
timid woman who is humming an operatic Justly, be charitable, pray fervently eat
air will switch off on a religious hymn when heartily, and my word for it, you will be
a storm comes up, and she hears the first happy ....

--------., ••-a... ~clap of thunder?-Norristown Herald. AlIIERICAN \VOODS.

-" People don't want to pick 'on me I tell There are a large number of valuable
you. I come of a high.strung family," said woods and timbers grown in this country
a pompous fellow at the depot the other that are used for commercial purposes.
morning. "Yes, I ·know )'our father was ~mon&, others, the follOWing are common
hung for horse-stealing in Texas," was aby- v~z.; Ash, for furniture and wagon WOod;
stander's quick response.-!\Jarathon·,Inde_ bIrch, for bobbins and for furniture; chest-
pendent. nut for furniture and ornamental work,

-A Los Angeles rancher has raised a ~atalpa, for the same; elm, for wagon mak:
pumpkin so large that his two children use Ing a~Jd ship bUilding; hickory, for wagons,
a half each for a cradle. This mal' seem ~oggles, handles etc.; locust, for ship build.
very wonderful in the rural districts, - but in lng, as trenails, etc.; maple, for ornamental
this city three or four fnll grown policeman work and frames for machines; osage orange
have been found asleep on a single beat.- for wagons and buggies; pine, for timber:
N. Y. News. oak, for ship bUilding; yellow pine for th'

-" Now run right along to school,Johnny, same and for bUilding, furniture a;d orna.~
and learn your lessons," said a Washington mental work; spruce, for dairy package'
mother to her little son the other morning. bas~wood, for light pleasure slei&,hs and
" If you don't learn to spell and read and chalrbottoms; willow for charcoal '

. , , lor gun.WrIte, the only thing you will be fit for when powder
k
and for woodenware; walnut, for

you grow up will be to sit on Star Route gunstoc s, furniture and cabinet work,
juries." And he shuddered at the thought. cherry, for the same; apple and pear wood'

-Religious observances; Ther~ is a beau- for coarse engravers' blocks, for tools and
tifUI. pra. cHce co.mmon throughout a portion mallets, also for imitating ebony for

f 1\1 'I mental . k. orna.9 eXlco lor Ittle children to kneel before wor , poplar, for furniture' red
~ stranger and pray that he may have a safe cedar, for pencils and moth-proof tr~nks'
Journey. And the fathers cf the children poplar, Spruce and buttonwood are also used
ha.~~ a practice, n?t so beautifUl, of" layin' for wood paper pUlp; indeed, there is
fo.. the stranger In the forest with a jack. sca~celY one of our native trees that is not
klllfe two feet long.-N. Y. Graphic. Use ul for some commercial or ind t' I

Th purpose S. us rIa
- e story of a man who went to town ~ d : umac tWIgs and leaves are used

with his wife to do errands and was so I I or yem.g and tanning, and are Worth
I d ' re y seventv dollperp exe at missing something on his r _ I ~ . • • aI's a ton. Yellow locust is used

turn, until he reached home and found th \ for pms, and trenails; white locu~t differs
he had forgotten his wife, reminds somt:bod

a
rom it in the color of the wood and in its

of a Woman in Philadelphia "'ho 0' h y toughness and strength.
t n .ave er _

husband six commissions to execute in New -A wit once ~;.-._- _
York. He telegraphed back that he had performed in th a peasant what part he
executed five and forgotten the last. It was mind mown be. grea~, drama of life. "I
an order for an illuminated sent' y usmess, was the reply.
S d ence lor a -The most t 'bl

un ~r-school room. He was a good deal we hav er:1 y disappointed person
astonIshed when he received the r I . h e seen dUrIng the present century was
" ?nto us this day a child is bOrn-twoeje:~ I ~~s~oun&' la~y \~ho took sixteen pieces of
WIde and nine feet IonO' .. c to a frIend s house and Who

... aSked to sing durin&, the 'whol ~as not
e evenm&,.

WILL RECEtVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

TEAM CAN BE HIRED BY THE DAY.
ADDRESS J. H. DAVIS,

SPRING HILL STATION.
SOUTH A VENUE P. O. DEL. CO.

FernwoodSteam Saw & Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT, ~t,,"."'l,_"".".a'''J~_n ...

(Successors :OE~~E:~~:RTRA~I), IoCE· IoCE oCREAMS,
Lumber, Fen.inl:; Material, Packing Boxes, CHOOL C.OTTAGE

sMouldings, all kinds of BUilding Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets. Nalls, Etc. RTON AVE., MORTON, PA.

PERXWOOD, DEL. CO. J'.". lD1'Drnt8hed at 40 Cts. perqnart.

INSURANCE OFFICE OF

S. B. BARTRAM tiS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

~LOUR~1t!.!.~lE~S.1
F~:D. ·1JalllJ)lIr~Bremen FircIm.rij.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA. U

Dealer in

COAL,

LIME,

-OF-WILLIAJI PALMER,
PLASTERER ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

HAJIBURG, GERjIANY.
Assets, $1,400,8/;3.50.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementin~ and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to. Losses paid in the U.S.,over

$2,500,000,00.DAVISON,YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET. '" rs
PHILADELPHIA. IPoliCies Issued for 3 and 5yea.

We""iagSa~~IRg~g~~?tRiags.IWMBERand COAL yml
Solid 18 Karat Gold. Ogden's Siding, W. C. & P. R, R,

Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee at The sub.criber rc"I>cctfullycalls )'our atten,iontohis

tlr;;e and w.lI .. eleCledstockof

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
A14D FARM PROPERTY.

E. HOLL'S.
'\'atclllllak.,r .nd J",v",.,r, 1I1.,dla. 'SEASONED LUMBER,

Consiating of

WHITE e. YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &:.C.,

C,J,.·D..LTl a ..,1 eJI.Jo:.';TXUT R.HL.~,

3 """ ., nOL"']) ]o'E.YCB/,oSTS,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
'Vhlte PI .. ." Cedar aJUI cyprt'S,F. SOPER, M. D..

Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.
N~\~~~k~e:sp~~~l~ce in L?ndon. Dublin, Paris and
eases of \\rome~ and' ChSPldcclalattention given to dis ..
N B' I reno

. .-Patients Can inqUire at ,Mr. Dickeson's drurYstore, Morton, ..

ESTr:1AT£S AND SPECIFrCATlnN" ".nn ... _. ~.. • ~.,,""

YOLo IV. ---NO.7. MORTON, rA., THURSDAY, JULY 26, 1883.
-==~==================r===========================50 CENTS A YEAR.

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

TIlE NEW-oLD STORY.
Acress the Talley, from hill to hill,

A bird is flying to meet his mate:
Across the Summers, from wlll to will,

Young Love is sheering the thread. of Fate.

The miller's girl and the farmer's boy
In the village church give glances shy;

And each to each is a grow!ng joy,
A. the ruddy years sweep waltzing by.

To the home-tree brings each happy bird
A lock of hair or a bit of clay,

So build the lovers. by look and word.
A cozy nest for a coming day.

In branching willows beside the rill.
The young birds mimic the old birds' notes:

And children arc shouting above the mill,
As the'y run to launch their tiny boats.

Ob, ever the stream runs sweet and clear,
Outpcured anew from the springs above;

And ever the world keeps young and fair,
Since love is its life and its life is love.

-CHARLES G. AMES in Tit, Co"tl,,,1It.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee at

E. HOLL'S.
Watehmak.,r and J"weler, 1Iledla.

. W. W. JAMES,
UNDER T .AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in COld air or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

----- ....-......---- ....~----
THE LOVING HEART.

It is not so much handsome furniture and
choice pictures in the house, as a noble pur-
pose in its inmates, a pure and worthyaffec-
tion, a full and loving expression of all that
is truest and best, and the wise tenderness
and care that a loving heart always inspires,
that makes home beautiful and helpful.

GEokGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Archite~ and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and dcsii:ns drawn '(or Plain and Orna~en_

tal Cottages. Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

------,,-_.-- ..~----
. TEMPERAlIIENT.

Some children are more prone to show
~emper than~ot!.Je!:.s,~.lIn_<J, sometimes _on
account of qualities which are valuable in
themselves. For instance, a child of active
temperament, sensitive feeling, and eager
purpose is more likely to meet with constant
jars and rubs than a dull, passive child; and,
if he is of an open nature, his inward irrita-
tion is immediately shown in bursts of
passion. If you repress these ebullitions by
scoldin&, and punishment, you only increase
the evil by changing passion into sulkiness.
A cheerful, good-tempered tone of your own,
a s;ympathy with his trouble, whenever the
trouble has arisen from no ill-conduct, are
the best antidotes; but it would be better
still to prevent beforehand, as much as
possible, all sources of annoyance. Never
fear spoiling children by making them
happy_· ww_w • ._ ... _

.-~, - ~",ORnERS_FOR

HAULING OR JJIOYIHG
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

TEAM CAN BE HIRED BY THE DAY.
ADDRESS J. H. DAVIS,

SPRING HILL STATION.
SOUTH AVENUE P. O. DEL. CO.• PA.

Fernwood Steam Saw &PlaningMill
BARTRAM & KENT,

tSUCCeslOrsto T. E. BARTRAM).
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings. all kinds of BUilding Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets. Nalls. Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

.COAL. FLOUR, GREELEY'S LAST VISIT.
A correspondent of the London Life &,ives

the following touching account of the &,reat
American editor's last visit to the editorial
rooms of the paper he founded;

What an end was his! I know not aWILLIA~I PAL~IER sadder story than of his final appearance in
f '~he much.loved, familiar office of the Tribune,

FL..A.STERE R " the scc:ne of all his past glories. It was after
his crushing defeat in that rash, iII.considered

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. attempt to become President of the United
States-the out-cropping of personal and
political ambition altogether unworthy of
him, and of which he had never been sus-
pected. Dismayed at his failure and the
consequent fallin&, off in circulation. the
stockholders of the Tribune had ruled out
soml' of his editorials. "I have received
orders," said honest, sorrowful Tom Rooker,
the foreman of the composing room, "to no
longer recognize you as editor· in-chief, Mr.
Greeley." Graspin&, his old comrade by the
hand, Horace answered; "Tom, is this my
reward? Good·bye, Tom; I shall never
darken the door of the Tribune again." And
so it proved. He went away a heart-broken
man. This was the 8th of November, 1872,
and in a fortni&,ht tbe newsboys were crying,
"The death of Horace Greeley."----- ..,------

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

Plain and Ornamentat Work, Jobbing, Cementinl: and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

The Latest ImproVed COl"p8e Pre"'rTer
UfH'd tn all Ca.....

WISE people are al~ays on the lookoul
for chances to increase their earn.

. ings, and i.n time become Wealthy.
those who do Dot Improve their oPportumties remalD
in poverty. We offer a great chance to make money.
lVe want many men, women, boys and girls to work
Cor us in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first SUrI. The business will
pay more than ten times ordmary wages. Expeosiyc
outfit furnished free. Noone who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Full informa.
tion and all that is needed seln fre~. "'ddress STINSON&. ~n P.....I........1 , .. _:__ '

----_ -----

FA.ITHLESS LEGISLATORS.

"The General Assembly, - - - imme-
diately after each United States decennial
census, shall apportion the State into Sena-
torial and Representative districts." This
is the duty Senators and members of the
Legislature are commanded to do by the
supreme law 01 the State, which each of
them has sworn to do in obedience to that
law, and which, having refused or neglected
to do, they are now called into special ses-
sion to discharge. That is the brief of the
matter, so far as responsibility for the spe-
cial session is concerned. The Governor is
trying to have the mandate of the Constitu-
tion carried into effect; members of the
Legislature, by their factious proceedings,
are treating the Constitution of the State
with contempt, and trifling with their oaths.
This is true of everyone of them who is
putting forth party tactics, party advantage,
party slang-whanging, in place of the reo
quirements of the law, in apportioning the
State. They may scoff at the people who
look at the matter in this light and who do
not take their corrupting views of "practical
politics;" but they forget that the people,
who believe that the Constitution is law, to
berespetted and obeyed, and that the legis-
lator's oath is a bindin&, obligation on both
his private conscience and his official con.
dUct, have come to be a power in that de-
partment of" practical politics" which in-
Cludes voting at elections; and it' is no
longer safe to leave them out of the count.-
Philadelphia Led&,er.

examination, Suppose, however, we admit
that it is double the reality, is not the six
hundred millions every year, expended di-
rectly or indirectly by our people, worthy of
more attention on the part of patriots,
statesmen, politicians, office seekers, public
spirited men, writers for newspapers, agri-
cultural journalists, and in fact of everyone
who passes over a road?

So long as our public highways in most
parts of the country are made and repaired
with so little interest and so little thought,
we must suffer an enormous loss. We would
like to ask how many of our readers, who
drive or ride over the common roads, never
see a loose stone, or a fixed stone, to strike,
jolt and batter every passing wheel, or who
do not see hundreds of them which might be
removed with the expenditure of a small
portion of the road tax? How many never
saw sods and muck scraped into the road
bed, to form a highway or "turnpike," which
would be excellent for corn and potatoes,
but which when worked into a mass of mud,
or cut into ruts a foot deep, constitute a
strange object to be called a "road?" How
many never saw along the roadsides, thrifty
patches of thistles, burdocks, mulleins,
John's wort, nettles, etc., etc., ready to seed
all the neighbors' fields? Until we can find
such happy people in the majority, we hope
more attention may be given to correcting
these evils, although we would not lessen
the praiseworthy attention which is 'now'
accorded to enterprises and interests of
almost infinitely less importance, but good
in their small way.-Country Gentleman.IMPORTANCE OF ROADS.

We are not aware that any estimate ha~
ever. been made of the actual cost of the
public roads of the United States, or that the
eJ:pens~ of providing them has ever been
attempted by any bureau of statistics, but we
~ake the rough estimate that they have cost
at least seven hundred million dollars-
probably much more-while unknown mil-
lions are annually expended in attempting
to keep them in repair. If the money were
only well applied, it would be an expendi-
ture of great profit and economy, as every-
thing which the farmer does offhis own land
is greatly affected by their condition. All his
many loads of surplus farm products are
drawn over them, and it makes some differ-
ence to him and his horses whether these
loads are conveyed easily over hard, smooth
surfaces, or dragged throu&,h mud and
against stones with severe labor to the team,
fatigue to the driver. and wear and breakage
to Ihe wagon. Every week he and his family,
more or less, go to the village for numberless
errands, or to- church on the Sabbath, and
the good or bad condition of the road seems
to affeCt every fibre, pleasantly or unpleas-
antly, of their feeling or nervous sensations.
On an average, there is at least twenty miles
of traveling each week for the members of a
single family. It would make a difference
of five dollars a week, everything counted,
whether this teaming and traveling is done
over a nice, comfcrtable road, or through
mud holes, slou&,hs, ruts, and un bridged
streams, or a&,ainst stones. Five dollars a
week amounts to $250 a year, a snug little
sum to tax the farmer with; and when this
sum is multiplied by at least five million
owners or drivers of horses, carriages,
wagons, heavy teams, etc., the aggregate cost
would be something over a billion dollars!
Does anyone say this is too large an esti-
mate? Then proceed in detail and show in
what particulars: but do not blinnlv ~ntl

-----........-._-----
ARAGO'S LITTLE JOKE.

One day at the Academy of Sciences they
had a long and tiresome session. Arago
thought he would go out and take. the air.
At the foot of the stairway there was a
leather bowl, upon which the rays of the sun
were hotly beating. Arago turned the bowl
round, and, rushing up stairs, told the dis-
tinguished assemblage that he had just met
with something that was very mysterious.
.. That leather bowl," he said, .. at the foot
of the stairway is cool upon the side which
presents itself to the sun, but warm upon the
other side." The scientists descended in a
body and substantiated this assertion. They
took the inclination of the sun, the hour,
the minute, the second, and a vast array of
other details. They made calculations, and
several weeks afterward each of them pre-
sented a paper explaining the phenomenon,
Arago himself taking care to send in his ex-
planation with the rest. There is no know-
ing how far the discussion might have gone
had it n6t been for the doorkeeper, who,
having seen Arago turn the bowl, and pity-
ing the worthy gentlemen who were so much
worried, cleared away the mystery.- ... -

GLEANINGS.
True wisdom, in &,eneral, consists in ener-

getic determination.

Some men, like pictures, are fitter for a
corner than a full light.

There is a certain dignity to be kept up in
pleasure as in business.

The untruthful man makes a bad com.
panion and a worse friend.

.. It is more blessed to give than to re-
ceive," was the burden of an eloquent dis-
course from a minister whose salary was
overdue. So great was the efiect upon his
hearers that not one could be found to mani-
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- I . I '11 ing pool than they do in paying house rentCHRONICLE completed, while her son, Nathaniel, WI and grocery bills. LOOKOUT.
THE • remove to the other.. _ _---..,.-

The lawn party which was to have been MORTON NEWS.
PUBLISHED held at Ridley Park, on Saturday evening Mrs. Franklin Walden, who has been abo

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, last was postponed on account of the un- sent visiting her mother in Niagara county,
BY favorable weather to Wednesday night of New York, for the past three months, re-

:ED\)I7~D \)17. s~J:'r:a:. this week. .._..__ turned to the Faraday Park Hotel, on Tues.

AT FERNWOOD NOTES. day. . d
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. Rev. Dr. Graham, late President of Hills. Emmor Eachus, Sr., has been re-appointe

h collector of State and county taxes forTERllCS OF SUBSCR:IPTION:_ dale College, Michigan, will preach in t e h t

M. E. Church at this place, on Sunday next, Springfield township for t e presen year.ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. morning and evening, the pastor, Rev. P. A strange dog which was supposed to .be
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-PIVECENTS. h effected with rabies was shot by Geo. VIn.

Coombe, being absent at Chester Heig ts.
A child of James Downing is very sick cent, near J. F. Beatty's coal yard, on Tues-MORTON, PA., JULY 26, 1883. with diphtheritic sore throat. day afternoon. ,

Dr. Edwards, of Yeadon, accompanied by We have two brand new Home Sewing
his wife and a number of friends, started on Machines at this office which we will sell
an overland trip to different points a few cheap. Call and see them. .

Wh The School Directors of Springfield havedays ago, to be absent two weeks. vv en
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS they reached the Delaware Water Gap, Mrs. employed Isaac Swan,' carpenter, to make

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST Edwards was taken seriously ill and the needed repairs to the public school property
-WHAT THEY SEE party were compelled to abandon their con- of this township. The Central school house

AND HEAR. templatedpleasures and return. Mrs. Ed- is to be re-roofed, new fences are to enclose
-- wards is still quite ill. the grounds at Oakdale and Morton, and

WANT OF SYMPATHY. A 'certain credit house in Philadelphia, sundry other improvements are to be made.
When people are not united on some point where goods are sold on the installment Humphrey M. Ash, Wm. B. Bullock, Be~-

of common interest j when speaker and plan, lately caught a tartar in the person of jamin Morton and J. C. J:Iall, all 01 this
listener, or you may say, writer and reader, one of our citizens whose complexion is of a county, made an overland trtp to West Che.s-
are far apart in their habits and tastes in Icoffee colored hue. Said individual became ter, in a vehicle drawn b). four splendid
their standard of life and modes of thinking, a customer by purchasing a suit of clothes, horses, on Tuesday evening of last week.
and feeling and do not come into one an- and the longer he wore them the more in- They were entertained there at the. Mansion
other's sphere, even in imagination, there is different he became about paying for them. House by a number oi friends, and, returned
but little chance of mutual understanding. An agent of the house interviewed the patron on the following day.
More than half the quarrels of this world at the post office a few days ago, in the pres- The out-door festival in Faraday Grove,
arise from this want of sympathy. The ence of some of the" boys." The tempera./ on Thursday evening, lor the benefit of
spoken words convey a different meaning to ture was somewhere near the nineties, but Kedron M. E. Church, was one of the most
the hearer from what they did to the speaker the conversation attained a height that could enjoyable entertainments of the season, and
-offence is taken where none is intended not be gauged by a thermometer. The res- the large gathering did ample justice to the
and disputes and estrangements follow that thetic tastes of our te-wnsman were not fully rich provisions provided for their refresh.
have no deeper foundation than mistaken gratified by the cut of the suit. His clothes ment. The grove was arrayed in holiday
impressions. didn't seem to fit on this occasion. allire and the many-colored lights which

Let us try to encourage a broader charity; An entertainment consisting of vocal and dangled from the boughs of stately trees
to think no evil of our n~ighbor! to banish I instrumental music, by talented ladies and won the admiration of spectators and seemed
from our minds all petty, JealOUSies, and to, gentlemen who are sojourning here, will be to put them in the humor of buying the good
have one common aim and desire-the build· given in Fernwood Hall, on Monday even- things with which the tables were ladened.
ing up and improvement of Morton-and I ing next, in aid of SI. Mary's P. E. Mission, .The exhibition of fireworks conducted by
am satisfied we will understand each other under the direction of Mr. A. H. Rosewig, Mr. A. Hennings, in the field on the south
better j we will be happier ourselves j we John Williams, the barber, broke his leg side of the grove, was also an important

will ~ee less to find £:.,a~It with in others and/I in Philadelphia a few days ago,': As h was:eature" ,t,hat. the ,s~,ectators . thoroughly en-
all Will go well Try It. D. A. an artificial limb he had it repaired, and he Joyed, and for a time he held their undivided

---------..-.. navigates now better than he did before he attention., About $25 was taken in at the
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. met with the mishap. main entrance, but .this did not represent

Dr. H. C. Harris, of Lansdowne,. has I Dr. H. C. Bartleson and \\', B. Evans the entin~ number present, as a Score oflads

""red 0" of <h, p,,,lore01<h, R,d1,y,,1,1',dAU'olk<;Iy,Ihl, w"k, '0 10'.. whopref'md '" relol.'hd".,,,.,, f" ill HOTELS .I1ND P.I1Ii TIES
Park Hotel as an office, an~ wil~ remove i dip in old ocean and imbibe refreshing sea expend it for peanuts, entered clandestinely,
there on Monday next to practice hiS profe~. ' breezes. QUIZ. but they left their money to Swell the profits
sion. The doctor is a graduate of the Un,l- - .... .. all the same. The net proceeds amount to
versity of Pennsylvania and has had expe· CLIFTON ITEMS. about $90. Garrett E. Smedley, Esq., met Orders
rience as a physician at the Block ley Alms- It is rumored that Mr. Hawkins, of Maple with an unfortunate accident toward the
house, Philadelphia. Croft, Springfield, is negotiating for the pur- close of the entertatnment, in which he was

The plot of ground at Moore's station, I chase of the Oborn Levis mansion, his in ten- disabled. He volunteered to auction
owned by Prof. Samuel Jackson, has been I tion being to transform this handsome prop- some of the articles which remained unsold,
wId'0.Ah"m\~'~' <h~ I~mh".m,,,~,",, "'y '",0' ~,mm" b'''~~I.ghO''', . "d h.dgo"" 0•• oIrel''" 'hi, 1'''1'0'',
and It IS rumore t at t e atter lnten s to A. colore servant gl~ .employe In the When the chair tilted, and he fell Upon it in
open a lumber vard there. Thus ends the famIly of Mr. Marsh, resldmg near Clifton, such a manner as to caus " .

- . e severe IllJUrIes.controversy about the pyrotechnIC works was shot in the palm of the hand by the He was removed to his home and was con-
which the Professor was prevented from accidental discharge of a revolver which she fined to his room for sId b'

t bl' h' b I 1" " ct· h dl' S dISh evera ays, utlsnowes a IS mg y t Ie ~re Immary .1IIJun Ion was an mg~ on . atur a~ ast. e was able to be about and attend to his rofes.
granted through the Illstrumentahty of cer- sent to the UllIverslty Hospital. sional duties. P

tain wide-awake and (ar·seeing citizens. \Valter Brown, a young man, had the fin- The handsom I d' Consi'ling of
d

. . . e awn surroun mg the resi- EWm. Arkless, of Norwood, has accepte gers of hiS rIght hand badly crushed In, the dence o( 1\1 J - h D" . WHITE ~ YEI LO\¥ PIN
. . , ,r. o~ep aVlson was beautlthe posllIon of head book-keeper at the machinery at Garrett's Paper Mill Upper fully iIIuml' t d . h ' . _. .J ,

. ". , . • na e Wit Chinese lanterns 0AmerIcan WIre \Vorks, at Cleveland, OhIO, Darby, on Saturday last. Thursda. ' I ' n HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &C.,
. y evenlllg ast and a large c"d h.. go", '0 oIre'pl.re. H, "'" h, Po"i" M'Gold'kk,ofK'I1Y'II1"h" h.d .fyo,Ogl.d' d' ompaoyCEDAX .". CnE"NUT RAILN,followed in a short time by his family. Na- a painful gatherin'" on the index finger of his li"'htf: I . }Ies an. gentlemen spent a de-

. . h' '11 "', .. u Socia evenIDg there and w . hI :J a••d 4 "'QLED F' ....~C' .... POSTS,
thalllel \Vatson, IllS brot er-Ill·law, WI suc'I' left hand which caused him several sleep, less entert . 'd b' h er,e rIC y L< , .£>....,.. I aIDe y t e host and host Th S''O<! h,m.. ro.I."". .I,h". Th""mo, "" h". '""''''' '0 <h, '''g, h f ",. 'LARGE LOT OF SHINGLE ,The twelfth birthday anniversary of Master I bone, and now the finger is healing. , drawn c~a~ou~ fi I. D. Chalfant" of Media,

Theodore Kreegar was celebrated by a H. M. Brennan left Clifton on Mondav for '11 y ne steeds, sped through our 'Vhtte.Pln." C.,dar alltl CTpr.,ss,f f
· d h' hl_, VI age soon after the shad f' h h .,m,,,yparty° yo"g '''a ,,", " om" • .,,", 'ojo,,,,", <h, w","I., pI"" '0 f 11 . h " ° re" .d COAL,

at Norwood, on !\Ion day evening. The Chi-I' hear what the wild waves are sayin'" ' fla en'~lt a gay COmpany of young people

nese lanterns suspended Irom the trees on The young ladies of the T. A. B"'Society Trohm t e Summer resorts at that place. LIME ..e. FERTILIZERS,I
. . . ese were greeted onth . . ~the awn III front of the house were qUite tendered their gentlemen friends a hop at h elr arrIval by many

attractive, and the company within were IShee's Hall, on Mondav evenin"" and th ot ers w~o came from Philadelphia and the Sharpless & Carpenter's
. f ',. J ", e surroundlDg COunt Th D

d'hgh,'oily'0''''' .. ''''. .. .. ,,, \\ ,1m" d"o'", of T'''''''ho" w,re w'l1'0"'. tio",d' 'Y. , 1'1,,,,,,, ro.. Done Phosnhal., Paci5c Gaano.Taylor, son of Frank W. Taylor, will enter-j tained.. until. a seasonable hour, When the ,.

. "1 h' h M d company relJred to th '. LAND PLASTER •.Ctam a SImI ar party, at IS orne, on on ay I Dr. Geo. Vernon is havin, g the inter' f Th elr respective homes , .... •
. . lor 0 e last but the'

'''omg 0"', h" drug"0" b"'tlfi'd with. "., of1'.1" .. ", f1 011, I,~, of <h, ~d.1 All of ~hloh ~111be ooldaUha
T,he infant child of John W. Morris, of, Logan & Christie have had their . F dS0 ast week was tbe hop given at the LOWEST MARKET PRICES.N d

· . I . k . h h J • , grocery ara ay Park H t Iorwoo , IS senous Y SIC WIt c o era m'l store thoroughly renOvated I Th 0 e , on Saturday evening
. 1\' • h I h' . I ese pleasant. •fantum. Ir. Morns as ost three c Ildren Mrs. Shallcross Levis has bee . k" OCcaSions are always well

. d' I ". n very SIC attended not I bfrom thiS Isease, a I of whom died m their, with cholera morbus but she i' . I 'on y Y gavly attired youn'" _
. (/ '. s Improymg mell and maid b'.. d
m ancy. " at present. 'Mrs. J. 1\1. Geckeler has also well. Tens,. ut ~y their parents as REST not, life i. sweepin~ by, go W~gGround WIll next week be broken for a been quite ill. . he propnetor IS unsparing in hl's dare before you die, somet dbl h

N d h. efforts to pIe mi~hty and sublime leave behindou e ouse at orwoo, on t e Chester 'It IS reported that one of Clifton' t bl G .. ase and entertain his guests to Conquertime." '66 a week in your own town. $5
'k 't th 'd f n, CIs por a e ood musIc IS' . h . outfit free N . k E h C 't I not re-Pi e, OppOSI e e resl ence 0 .. m. a· cU,rbstone ornaments is soon to b d ,urnls ed, the surroundings . . 0 ns. veryt ing new. apl a

h Th b

b '1 fo M 11' e remove are always ch 'I :l,ulred. We will furnish you everything. Manyaa:.ioun. ey are to e UI t or rs ... atson, to Chester. There are some ind"d I . eer.u and attractive and all b akIn!: fortunes Ladies make as much as men,
h

'1 f h h h ' tVI ua S m are made to f I h ' oys and g' I k d 'f u wantwow, I='py 0"' ° , '10 W'0 , 'l' ." Ithilih.llwl'kwho"k, 100',10'''''"0 pl.y., "10,. " , "' th,,,,, "'d~lIy w,l. '." •••• :~\~: ,~: :;'!,. ,,';,':.::;~r.:.",m<.
:f~~:!or particUlars to JI J.J & •• D. _ n~_~I..n"

FORPUBE M:EDICINESrI·A'nd everything conneded with the Dru:
_ Business, go to

'. VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

BESTAND CHEAPEST.
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS

F. S-oPER, M. D.•
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Paw

Extended experience in London, Dublin •. Paris a~d
New York Hospitals. Special attention grven to dIS-
eases of Women and Children.

N. B.-Paticnts can inquire at Mr. Diekeson's drug
store, Morton,

CORRESPONDENCE. WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO,
SEWING MACHINES,

NEEDI,ES, PARTS, ATTACIIllIENTS,
SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS; &r:., ...

BUTTON-HOLE MACfiINES, .
: 806 CIIESTlVUT STR:EET, PllIL-t.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PAr Residence, MORTON.

R.

'CH-olCE I'CE 'CREAMS,
SCHOOL COTTAGE,

MORTON AVE., MORTON, PA.
Ice Cream ru.rnlAhm at 40 Cts. per quart.

H~ a, (DREWES'
BAKERY,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PAw
FINE

BREAD, ROLLS aIHI CAI(ES
FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Summer Boarding Houses,

LUMBER and COAL YARD,
°oden's Sidino, W. C.& P. R, R,

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
largc and well-seleCledstock of

SEASONED LUMBER,

C. G. OGDEN.

I

..

$72 a week made at home by the industrious.
Best business now before the publilc. Capi
tat not needed We will start you. IIIen,

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work for
us. Now is the time. Yau can wQrk in spare time, or
give your whole time to the business. No nthPP h .....:n.r- ....__!1I _

LOCAL NEWS. IA fine two-year·old colt owned by Owen
Rhoads, of Springfield, was gored to death
by a cow, while at pasture, on Friday night
last.

Gond to D.,ath.
N:EWS BRIEFS •

SEVENTEEN
BUILDING LOTSFOR SALE

IN MORTON.

Items oC Inter.,.t From All Around.

The library of the Institute of Science,
Media, has been opened to the public.

John Delaney, a bound boy of John Me-
Ginley, of Avondale, ran away, on Monday,.
and has not since been heard of. '

There are still a few cases of small-pox in
Chester, but the authorities hope to soon
effectually stamp out the disease.

A horse owned by Owen Powell, of New',
town, died a few days ago, from injuries re-
ceived by stepping on a grain cradle ..

Captain Webb, the noted English swim.
mer, was drowned in a foolhardy attempt to
swim the Niagara whirlpool rapids, on Tues.
day.

The public road from Wallingford station
leading to the fine country seat of Mr. James
Spear, is being SUbstantially macadamized
fora distance of nearly a half mile.

N. P. Dully, a veterinary surgeon, ofChes-
ter, has been arrested and lodged in Media'
jail, on the charge of SWindling Frederick
Bait, of that city, in a horse transaction. 1--'-- '- _

Now the lazy tramps repose under shady
trees along the roadside while the frugal
and industrious husbandmen, who supply
them with their food, toil and Swelter in the
neighboring fields.

It is alleged that no less than six matrimo-
nial engagements have been made this
season at the Ridley Park Hotel. Two mar-
riages have already taken place, the con.
tracting parties having met lor the first time
at this resort.

A PUBLIC baptism will take place at the
lake at Ridley Park, on Sunday evening
next, commencing at 7.45 o'clock.

THE Ridley Park and Prospect Park Bap-
tist Sunday-schools will give an excursion
to Chester Heights, on Tuesday, August 7th.
Tickets, 20 and 45 cents.

REV. DR. SPEAR, of West Chester, will
preach and administer the Holy Communion,
in St. John's Church; Concord, on Sunday
next.

THE ladies of Union M. E. Church, Hink-
SOn's Corner, are arranging to give a lawn
party, at an early date, for the benefit of the
church.

THE degree of De-ctor of Divinity has been
conferred Upon Rev.J. Paxson, pastor of the
Madison Street M. E. Church, Chester, by
the Ohio \Veslej'an University of Delaware,
Ohio.

II

Tr.,atment oC Sunstrokes.
A distinguished Philadelphia physician

gives the following rules for the treatment of
sunstroke: rst, Place in as cool a place as
possible and give as much air as possible by
fanning, etc. 2nd. Make cold applications
to the head by ice water bathing, or, If poss]-
ble, crushing a lump 01 ice fine and putting
on the head in a cloth, ,3d. Stimulate the
circulation by using inside and outside such
stimulants as are most effective, in small
quantities. 4th. Rub the wrists and ankles
hard.

Two lots on Main street, each 25
bj' I is feet.

One lot on Woodland avenue, 25
by 115 feet.

Four lots on Walnut street, each
25 by 100 feet.

Four lots on Pennington avenue,
each 25 by 100 feet. .

Three lots on Broad street, each
25 by 104 feet. Also one lot 30 by
108 feet.

Two very fine lots in East Morton,
each 50 by 250 feet.

...,.AU of these lots are within a short distance of
the station and will be sold at low Prices.

ApPLYTO E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, PAr

r ',' .
~)

1

THOMAS MINSHALL, of Chester, is a can-
didate for Coroner.

A PUBLIC SALE of fresh cows, springers,
fat cows, etc., will be held on the premises
of Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on Thurs-
day next.

\YE would call attention to the ad vertise-
ment of James M. Edwards, nurseryman, of
Rochester, N. Y., who is in want of a few
more salesmen.

R. B. STEWART, formerly of Ridley Park,
now of Nether Providence. announces his
candidacy fur Register in his card which ap-
pears in another column.
A CONTROVERSY has arisen in Morton

concernin~ the duties of the Supervisors of
Springfield which should reach a speedy
solution without further delay for quibbling.
The gutter fronting the property of Moses
Wells, on Morton avenue, has been in a
filthy condition for some time, owing to the
lack of proper drainage. The attention of
the supervisor was last week called to the
maller and he promptly cleaned the gutter
out, removing some four or five inches of
muck that had accumulated there, and that
had begun to fill the air with poisonous ex,
halations, which were not only offensive to
pedestrians, but dangerous to the health of
the Community. This disagreeable state of
affairs arose from the fact that the late Super-
visor, John McClelland, had filled in the
gutter fronting his property to prevent the
water from flowing in that direction, while
the crossing at Main street prevents drain.
age westwardly. McClelland declares that
the water shall not pass his premises, and to
be as good as his word he yesterday raised
the gutter still higher in front of his house by
filling it in with stones and ashes. Supervisor
Hannum avers that he will remove the ob-
structions on both sides of Mr. Well's prop-
erty and that he will remedy the existing
evil. He cannot do otherwise and do his
duty.

1'1

An AU.,n'. Sad Ending.

Rudolph Gumpz, aged 24, a German who
came to this country about a year ago, while
bathing in Crumm creek, at Leiperville, on
Sunday last, was seized with cramps and
drowned. The unfortunate man had been
in the employ of Edward Firth for several
months and a son of Mr. Firth was with him
when the drowning occurred. Isaac Mc.
Glouchlin recovered the body and the Coro-
ner was notified and held an inquest. The
jury retnrned a verdict of accidental drown.
ing. In the pocket of his coat were found
two letters, one of which was written to his
mother, in which he expressed his anxiety to
return home and asked lor money to enable
him to do so, and the other to his sweetheart,
whom he urged to join him in America, both
of whom will be informed of his untimely
death. • I

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Druos, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS
E VANS' STORE. jJfOR TON,

Darby Matt"n.
James McGaghey has been appointed col.

lector of State and county taxes.
Four members ofthe Darby Gunning Club

are anxious to try their skill with District
Attorney Baker and three other Medes who
pride themselves on their shooting abilities.

Thomas Drewes and J, W. Angier spent
some time fishing at the Lazaretto, a few
days ago, but were unfortunate in upsetting
the boat and dnmping the fish into their
na{fve element.

Constable Flounders has been afflicted
with rheumatism for the past two weeks.

Cattle running at large are complained of
by residents of Sharon Hill.

John Davis and son, Harry Hughes, Harry
Bonsall and Charles Clark, equipped with
the necessary tackle, Spent Tuesday fishing
fur" callies" along Darby creek.

About twenty-five members of Clifton
Wreath DiVision, S. of T., were handsomely
entertained by Rescue Division, on Monday
night. AH SIN.

Chester I1elght. Camp.

It is variously estimated that from 6000 to
8000 people visited the Chester Heights
Camp Meeting on Sunday last. Every high.
way and by-way leading to the grounds were
thronged with dusty travelers, and a con-
stant stream of sweltering humanity passed
to and fro along the main avenues during
the entire day, while little groups coulri be
seen here and there reposing under the foli.
age of the many fine Shade trees that abound
on the hillside. The dining-room, which is
this year under the management of the
Camp Meeting Association, and the rotunda
in the rear of it were thronged by a hungry
multitude at meal time, but substantial food
only was served, the sale of ice cream being
forbidden, it is supposed, out of respect for
the Sabbath. The morning services were
attended by nearly 2000 people, the sermon
being delivered by Rev.J. S. Inskip, a noted
camp·meeting preacher, who selected as his
text I Corinthians, chapter I, verse 25. Just
before the sermon a collection was taken that
amounted to $,300, and Mr. Inskip prefaced
his sermon with a severe criticism on this
custom and denounced such methods o( rais.
ing moner on the Sabbath. Dr .J. A. Roche,
of Brooklyn, preached from Revelations,
chapter xx, II, 12, 1,3 and 15 verses, in the

afternoon, and Rev. T. L. Tompkinson, Of/ $35 ''(ILL BUY A TIP-TO~, ~IGHT RUN-
• . nlDg express wagon. It IS In good order.the Wilmmgton Conference, conducted the Apply to GEO. W. DERRICKSON

services in the evening. Morton, Del. Co., Pa.
On Monday the attendance was small: FOR SALE._A ONE-SEAT PHAETON.

The morning sermon was preached by Rev. made by MC~r fir Kendall. Has bee~ used by
.a doCior. It IS In good order and wIll be soldR. Kaines. of Oxford, Chester county. The c.'1e,l'. ApplY.to this ollice..

children's meeting at 1.,30 was in charge of
E. Stubbs, and addresses were made by
Mrs. Inskip and others. The sermon at ,3
o'clock was by Rev. T •. M. Jackson, and
Rev. A. Johnson preached in the evening.

Tuesday was Children's Day, and nearly
all the services were held in the interest of
the children and young people. In honor o(

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPAREDthe occasion the grounds were beautifully to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
decorated with flags and bunting, and bright Organ, and in vocat music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For termscolored Chinese lanterns gave a gala appear- address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
ance to the g~Ounds in the evening. MONEY TO LOAN I

Mrs. Morns, of St. John's Cottage, was . •
b dl oisoned one day last week. IOn real estate security, at lowcst rates of interest.
a y p.. I GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
The mfant chIld of W~. D. Anderson, Attorney-at.Law, Media, Pa.died on Thursday last, at hiS tent, of cholera

infantum, aDd was buried at Mt. Moriah
Cemetery, on Friday.

The zoological garden attached to the cot-
tage of Mrs. Krouse, at the end of the avenue
immediately in the rear of the allilitnP;"~

IS THE PLACK TO :BUY

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
Fine T.,as and Frelh ROllstm COWee.,

HAMS, DR JED BEEF and LARD.
Sltarpless' Butter receiv~d twice a week.

BUIST'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED.
MASON'S JAR5-:-Pints and Quarts.

FOR REGISTER,

R. B.. STEWART,
OF NETHER PROVIDENCE.

(LATE OF RIDLEY PARK.)
Subjed to the decision of the Republican Nomina_

ting Convention.

~

\1

SALESMEN 'VANTED._l'O SELL NUR.
~ sery Stock. Full line of new and valuable special-

ties. Permanent employment and good salary to
successful agents. Address, giving age and references,

lAS. 111.EDWARDS, Nurseryman.
Rochester, N. Y.

THOMAS MINSHALL,
OF CHESTER,

CA~J:DA'r:E Z'O:E?,

OORONER
OF DELAWARE COUNTY.

r

FOR RENT._A SMALL HOUSE AT OAK- Subjed to the rules of the RrpUblican Nominalinl:dale for rent. App-,y to Convention~
l, H. OGDEN, Oakdale. Par _

ESTATE OF GEORGE BARBER, DE_
CEASED.-Letters Testamentary upon the
estate of George Barber, late of the township of

Ridley, Del. Coo, Pa., having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those havinc claims topresent the same to

RACHEL BARBER,
Executrix,

lItollOn• Par

House Robbed in Broad Daylight.
The house of J. Levis Hill, near Marple,I was entered in broad daylight on Monday of

"j last week, through a cellar window, during
the absence of the family, and all of the
wearing apparel belongin~ to Mr. Hill was
stolen.

Or to her Attorn<y,
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.

Media, Pa.

ESTATE OF JAMES "\VOOD/ LATE OF
the township of Springfield, Vel. Co., Pa., de.
ceased.-·Letters of Administration upon the

above estatt" having been granted to the undersigned,
all persqhs indebted to said Cltate are requested to
make payment, and those having claims to present the
same, without delay, to

ANN R. WOOD,
. Administratrix,

Wolfenden P.O., Del. Co., Pa.Or 10 her Attorney.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Media, Pa.

L..g Severed by a IIfow.,r.
A valuable horse belonging to John Grace,

a farmer, residing near Swarthmore, became
refraC!.ory several days ago, while attached
to a mowing machine, and backed against
the knives, compl~tely severing one of its
hind legs above the fetlock. The .animal
was afterward killed.

{GEORGE R. VERNON, ,\PHYSICIAN
'and Surgeon, (University of Pennsylvania.) Clif.
ton. Del. Co., Pa. l\.Iessages may he sent fromMorton by Telegraph :' ,

TRUST AND OTHER MONEYS TO LOAN
on mortgage, in sums to suit. 4 ~ and S per cent

W. L. & G. III. WAGNER,
311 North Sixth Street, Phila.

-A 'Vord oC Cautlon.
Our readers are cautioned against invest.

ing any money in answer to advertisements
of the l'nion Organ Company, of New Bed.
ford, Massachusetts. Jas. H.Johnson,Justice
of the Peace, of \Vest Chester, declares that
.. They, the said company, are flooding the
country with seductive advertisements, well
calculated to mislead even the cautious. One
party, to my knOWledge, has been badly
taken in, and it is at hi~ solicitation that I
am making the fraud pqblic;J.s a caqtion to
9ther f innnrpntc: J"

PUBLIC SALE AT LOWNES'._AT THE
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield. one
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.R.R.,on

5th-day, Tl.ursday, 8th Mo. Aug. 2, :1883,

58l,
' , ," ' A good business lot of Fresh :g" :

• ",t.., Cows, Springers. Some good ,..
. rat Cows. &c. Sixty days' .

credit. Sale at 1o'clock.
Geo. Worrell, Auc. W1IL H. LOWNES.

F
OR SALE._A ~ R001lI

Brick Dwelling. Located In· /,ii, ...:'-:).,
Morton. Bath, hot and cold

water and aU modem improve_ I"' •

ments. Stable, ice house and beau- ~~~":-~
~~Vt!a3~1~~~~OU~ds.. 5 minutes walk from statinn
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WIT AND WISDOM.
., iNSURANCE OFFICE OF

D'YE KNO'\V THE ROAD.
D'ye know the road to the bar'l of flour!

At break 0' day let down the bars,
And plow y'r wheat field hour by hour,

Till sundown-yes, till shade e' stars.

D'ye know the roads where the dollars lay!
Follow the red cents here and there;

For if the man leaves them, I can guess
He won't find dollars anywhere.

D'ye know the road to Sunday's rest t
Jist don't 0' week-days be afraid:

In field and workshop do y'r best.
And Sunday comes itself, I've heard.

D'ye know the road to poverty f
Turn in at any tavern sign;

Tum in-s-it's tempting as can be;
There's bran new cards and liquors fine.

0:

-Takes things easy-The man who isn't
watched.

-The dunning letter is occasionally a
most pay-thetlc appeal.

-" That's what beats me," remarked a
boy as he passed a pile of shingles.

-Even the sands of the sea are hardly
more numerous than the man who thinks he
can edit a newspaper.

-To wash a mule safely do it with a
garden-hose, and stand on the other side of
a fence while you do it.

-A Tennessee schoolmaster kissed the
girls as punishment, and before the term was
out he had a woman of forty-five joining the
school.

-The Health Journal says that you ought
to take three-quarters of an hour for dinner.
It is well, also, to add a few vegetables and
a piece of meat.

-Mark Twain, who is slowly recovering
from a very severe rheumatic attack, has
discovered that there is something in the
world that isn't funny.

-Love for the sea is felt when one leans
over the rail of a ship, looking out over the
deep blue ocean, feeling ready to give up
everything for it.-N. O. Picayune.

-" Did the child die UDder suspicious cir-
cumstances?" asked the coroner of a wit-
ness ... No, sir, it did not. It died under the
back porch."-Pittsburg Telegraph.

-" I have a bright prospefl before me,"
said the loafer. "You always will have," re-
marked Fogg; "I don't think you will ever
catch up to it."-Boston Transcript.

-Don't faint away in an editorial office.
The fellow who tried it got sprinkled from
the mucilage bottle. He felt so stuck upthat
he had to be sent home in a Herdic.-Boston
Post.

-Mrs. Homespun, who has a terrible time
every morning to get her young brood out of
their beds, says she cannot understand why
children are called the risinlt generation.-
Boston Transcript.

-"Anxious Enquirer" asks us how he may
"learn to write well." Write it w-e-I·I, my
son. There be those who write it with one
I' but the best authors double the final con-
s~nant.- Toronto Grip.

-An old maid at Norristown recently
found a four-leaf clover and was asked to be
married the same night by a gallant rich
bachelor. Now all the marriageable girls in
that plate are in the fields huntin~ for the
lucky clover.

-An enthusiastic country exchange re-
marks: "The hills and valleys are carpeted
with the verdant growinjt crops." A neat
idea. The carpet, strictly speaking, is of the
in-grain variety.-Pittsbur~h Telegraph.

-When tbe editor proposed and was ac-
cepted, he said to his sweetheart, .. I would
be glad if you would give me a kiss;" then,
observing her blush, he added, "not neces-
sarily for publication, but as a guarantee of
iood faith." She could not resist that.-
Somerville Journal.

-The high school girl explained to her
particular friend, yesterday, that" He kicked
the bucket" was slang, and that tJ:1e polite
expression was, "He propelled ~~is pedal
extremities with violence against a familiar
utensil used for the transportation of water
and other fluids."-Oil City Derrick ..

-" You have the advantage of me," said
the cashier blandly. "You will have to get
some one to identify you," .. Identify me?
\Vhy, I am your son,just back from college
for the Summer vacation." .. May be, may
be," answered the cashier," but my son did
not look like a fool, wear a cockney oint,
monkey-tail coat, skin-tight breeches, tooth-
pick shoes, nor did he suck cane handles.
\Vhen my wife returns from Europe next
September you might present your claims to
her, and if she decides that you are our off-
spring I shall be happy to bid you an affec-
tionate good·bye on your return to college.
In the meantime I would suggest that you
earn your living by hiring yourself out for a
tailor sign. Good day, sir."-Phila. News.

. The well bred lad has very few wild oats
to sow.

Nothing is so reasonable and cheap as
good manners.

tl
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In the last tavern there's a sack,
And, when the cash y'T pockets quits,

Just hang the wallet on y'r back,
You vagabond I see how it fits!

D'ye know what road to honor leads,
And good old age?-a lovely sight-

By way o' temperance, honest deeds, .~ --:':"-
An' tryin' to tio your duty right ..

And when the road forks ary side,
And you're in doubt which way it is,

Stand still and let your conscience guide:
Thank God it can"t lead much amiss.

-s-Translated by Bayard Taylor.-----........... ..-.:--
AN INTEREST IN LIFE.

The best and highest pleasures are those
we envolve, not those which we receive.
Faithful and honest work does, it is true,
bring competence, friends, respect, perhaps
fortune, or fame, or honor; but it does much
more thau this. It develops our powers,
strengthens our characters, cheers our
spirits, gives us self-respect, enhances our
value, and infuses an interest in life of which
nothing can deprive us.

--- __ ••• o--t':'r:-~ ~

HOW BARNUlII ElIIPTIED A SHO'\V.
A story is told of how Barnum once suc-

ceeded in emptying his big show at a time
when it was densely crowded and thousands
were waiting outside to obtain admission.
He knew that a start was all that was needed
to effect this purpose, but how to imagine
that was the rub. At length a bright idea
occurred to him. Painting up in large lehers
on a piece of calico, " This way to Egress,"
he hung it up at a convenient angle of his
show. Some of the people thinking "egress"
was some strange new animal just added to
the collection, passed through the slit in the
curtain, and to their amazement found them.
selves outside the show. The thing was
done. Everybody saw every other body
making for the corner where the new animal
was on exhibition, and in a few minutes the
show was emptied, the outgoing stream be-
ing so great that it was quite impossible to
turn when once caught in its eddy.- .... -

TALlII.&.GE ON NE,\VSPAPER MEN.
Encourage newspaper men, for you know

what annoyances they go through. Their
most elaborately prepared articles some-
times thrown out because of pressure on the
columns; expected to make accurate report
of some speaker who is so indistinct of utter-
ance that the entire discourse is one long
stenographic guess; the midnight that fin'ds
you asleep demanding that they be wide
awake; their most careful work defamed by
one careless typesetter; their lives ground
out between the wheels of our great· brain
manufactories; sickened with the approaches
of those who want a newspaper commenda-
tion or retraction; now called on to sketch
a funeral and now a pugilistic encounter;
shifted from place to place by the sudden
revolutions any day liable to come in any
journalistic establishment; precarious life
becoming more and more precarious. Be
affable to them when you have no ax to
sharpen on their grindstone. Discuss in
your own mind what the nineteenth century
would be without the newspaper, and take
every opportunity to cheer all who have any.
thing to do with this great interest, from the
chief of the editorial staff down to the boy I

who throws the morning and evening paper
in your basement window.........~..-----

F. A. -:w-AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO" P A.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,

RANYBS,STOVES,

HARRISON BRO. &' VO.'S,
O.EO. D. WETHERILL &' CO.'S,

JOHN LUOAS &' CO.'S

READY·MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

J. F.BEATTY,
DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Celebrated Malvern Flour,

In I2J( and 24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

orBB~:heteat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alone the W. C. II: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

DEITISTRYI
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL

Has removed her Dental Rooms to
537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

(BetweenSpring Garden and Green.)
He.r new ro?ms are Elaborate and Convenient. She

Cordially InVItesall of her old patrons and 1i§
others who appreciate good work to give . _~.
her a ~1l: Public sfcakers are particu.
larly lDvlted to cal and investigate her
new system of plate-work.

SE,lVING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO
~eU Home SeWingMachines forsale at this office

be lad ahndsee them. They are brand new and wiliso c cap.

"AN OUNCE

LIFE,
FIRE,

MARINE.
AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins, Co,
-OF-

HAMBURG, GER~IANY.
Assets, $1,400,843.50.

Losses paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

BREAD!

--ANU--

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

PLAIN AND FANCY

CAKES AND PIES,
ON HAND AND MADK TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

.... IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
stop the wagon a$ it passes your door and gh'c your
order to the driver. .

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
:E"~~s. ~S. ~e_.

fUrDishedFestivals Fairs Pic-nics and Social Gather-
ings at shor: notie: and moderate pri«;es:

ADV~CB TO :blOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest
by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut~
ting teeth f If so, send at once and get a bo:tle 0

MKS.WINSLOW'sSOOTHtNGSYRUPFOR CHlLDKBN
TIlIlTHtNG. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen·
tery and diarrhoea, rel\llates the stomach and bowels,
CUres wind coUc. softens the gums, reduces inflamma•
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
MKS.WINSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPFOR CHtLDRBN
TBBTHtNGis pleasant to the taste, aDd is the prescrip-
tion of one of the oldest female physicians and nu,:es
in the United States, and is for sale by all druli:ISlS

throughout the world. Price la5 ceDts a bottle.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
Electrician and Cotltractor.

TEN YRARS' PRACTICAL RXPERIEl't'CL

EST!MATES AND SPECIFICATTI"lN" I:"r.~ ... _ .. __

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST JOHN CRIAWFORI,
AND

SAW- MILL, 434WALNUT ST., PH/LA.
'MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.

All Kinds of grists ground at shor~ noticed ~~t~'
stantly in stock a full supply of FlOUT, ora an .

Q"BRAN A SFJ<-'OIALTY.~
Also hard woods, including choiR ~nd C:~~w~e:d

S~~~d'w:0eS~~:r~?~di:~~k\VO~ds~s~dp~;;phatescon-
stantlyon hand. . h ki th public

Bill stuff cut te order. Cordially t a~. JOg e I of
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewa
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

H. M. BRENNAN, BREAD!
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., P A., J. M. GECKELER'S

Pure DrugD;A;~rCilemicals OLD RELIABLE BHERY,
, CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

OILS AND VARNISHES. FRESH BREAD, R-GLLS

V==O==L.==I==V==.---==N==O.==8==.============M==O==RT==O==N==,P==A==.,==T==H==UR==SD.--:A==y,~A==U==G==US==T==2~,==18==83==.===:::;=======5==O==C==EN==T==S==A==Y==EA===R.
SOMEBODY. INDUSTRY. BLINKERS.

Somebody thinks the world all wrong, Industry is essentially social. No man The question has often been asked, "Why
And never bas a word in its praise: can improve either himself or his neighbor do horses wear blinkers?" W~ cannot an-

Somebody sings the whole day long, without neighborly help, and to better the swer the question. It seems' to us that they
Likes the world and all its ways. world is to set the world to work together. are useless, ugly, and, to some extent, inju-

Somebody saysIt's a queer old place. , -' ~IRfmHt_l!Irllion-lInuM med_u&lcj.;tiwolS...u"'Lbe...c.Y~I'be most beautiful
Where noue of the people do as they should; . f feature of the horse is its eye. If it were notThen, somebody thinks it full of grace, and perfected by the co-operation 0 many
And wouldn't change the folks if he could. minds, or by the successive applications of "hid from our gaze," it would serve to de-

Somebedy calls it cruel and cold, varied cenius to the same object age after note sickness, pain, or pleasure. Many a
Full of sin, sorrow and pain, age. The mechanic must aid the philoso- time would a driver spare the whip on see-

Where is but a search for gold, pher, or he must stand still in his demonstra- ing the animal's imploring eye. The argu-
And souls are lost in selfish gain. tions; and the philosopher must aid the ment in favor of blinkers is, we believe, that'

Somebody merrily laughs-and cries, . k d k wi h horses are afraid or passing carria ..zes. This.. Hurrah for such a dear old earth, mechanic, or he Will wor an wor Wit out
Success shall crown the man who tries wisdom. The astronomer needs the tele- objection, if valid, is of little weight, as such

To make his mark by honest worth." scope, and the chemist his material and timidity would soon be overcome. We trust,
Somebody groans and shakes his bead. apparatus. The sciences hang on the arts now the cruel bearing rein has been cast

Calls his lot a wretched one: and the arts on the sciences. aside, that blinkers will also be abandoned-c.
Somebody wishes that he was dead. ... ....... _ a course which would, we feel assured, be

'Cause somebody else has all the fun. SPEECII. attended with advantage to both man and
But still. I fancy, you're sure to find, What power, what energy, there is in a horse.-Lancet.

o:~h::;t=:~a~~::I-:::ea~~ o;oC::::ind, word. With what force does a word often WH-E-R-E--F-I.~.~;S.-"A-R-E-M-A-DE.
That-somebody always gets his share. strike the ear, penetrate the heart, and lodge

....-._- in the memory, and like a rock i.~he river, In one of the mountainous districts of
THIEVES OF TIME. gives a new direclion to the current of our Bavaria there is a town called Mittenwald,

One of the thefts enumerated as most thoughts and purposes! shut in by snow-clad peaks and dense forests,
common is the theft of time from the busy . It was a favorite expression with Homer, in which every yard is crossed by a laby-
workers of the world by idlers. Few who "he spake winged words;" and there is rinth of ropes and poles on which hundreds
commit this form of theft appreciate the force and beauty in the expression. The of violins are hung up to dry. For a couple
wrong they do. As a rule, they are idlers; passage of a word from the lips is like the of centuries the entire industry of the town
men and women who have little labor and flight of a bird through the air-it is instinct has been violin-making, for which the sur-
much leisure. Many of them are highly with vitality and living motion. rounding forests produce the best of mate-
respeCtable and well-meaning persons; their Sound, articulate or other, is not a word; rials. Men, women and children all have
time being of little value to themselves, they sound is but the shell-the body, idea; their allotted share of the work, and violins,
have no knowledge of the value of hours and thought is the soul of a word. And as a 'cellos, bass viols, zithers and every stringed
minutes to others, and they call and waste human body without a soul is not a man, so instrument, from a copy of some old price-
time, every moment of which is golden to sound without sense is not a word. less Strandivarius, perfect in form, color and
the people who suffer the theft.-Philadelphia Said Augustus Cresar, when complimented tone, down to the cheapest banjo, are ex'
Times. .. .__ upon the extent and absoluteness of his ported in great quantities, all hand-made,

BOYS AND TRADES. power, "With the utmost stretch of my to every quarter of the globe.
h· d h . f II _I believe in these schools where boys can aut onty, an t e exerctse 0 a my power, ENERGY.

learn trades. Peter the Great quit his throne I am not able to add a single word to the "The world belongs to the energetic,"
atld went off to learn how to build a ship, Latin language." The reason is plain.

h d f . says Emerson. So we should acquire aand he learned from stem to stern, lirom hull Words are not t e pro uct 0 mere arbItrary
knowledge early of the fact, that what weto mast, and that was the beginning of his will or power; their creation is not voluntary
are, and what we are to be, depend upongreatness. I know a young man who was with man •. They ~re t~e. product of ~at.ure our own exertions.

poor and smart and a friend sent him to one I and necesstty; their ongm and multlphca- The mind, that part which is endowed
of these schools up North and he stayed two tion are controll.efod and dehtermine.d by laws

with, and by which secrets have been re-ears and came back a mining engineer and as fixed and UUl orm as t ose whtch govern
y vealed and problems solved, will becomea br'ldooe builder and last year he planned the physical operations of nature.

.. h h I impaired if not cultivated. Nothing injuresand built a cotton factory and is getting a As, t erefore, ~ e aws of nature are supe- this organ any sooner than idleness. The
lar~e salary. How many college boys are rior to the influences of the human will, so best time to make improvements of any kind
there in Georgia who can tell what kind of the product~on ?f words, although emi~ently is to commence while young, when the mind
natl·v· tl'mber will bear the heaviest burdens a human thmg ts not a matter of arbitrary

~ is capable of expansion, and right principlesor why you take white oak for one part of a human dete.rmination.. '. be" I

can instilled, ,or it is off-times said, aswagon and ash for another, or what timber The ancients w:~e nght In callm~ the U the twig is bent the tree inclines." .
will last lon~est under water and what. out facult! of speech dlV1~e. He w~o sh~1I ap. But in our attempt to climb the ladder of
of the water? How many know sand stone propnately nam~ a thmg, shall. mtelhgently fame, we need not be surprised to find hin-
lirom l'lme stone or iron from Mangane. ese? a. pply a word to .tt.for the first time, performs

derances, or even fail. But strive anew, andHow many know how to cut a rafter or a III one sense a dlvllle act. He performs, so it will strengthen and enable us to cope with
brace without a pattern? How many. know to sp~ak, an ae. of creation.. For he, by the difficulties of this life.
which turns the fastest, the top of the wheel applYing. th~ n~m.e to the thing .. evokes it
or the bottom, as the wagon moves 1l10lig fr~m the.llldls:nmmat~ and chaotic mass. of
the Itround? How many knowhow steel is thlngs-I~ which chaotiC state, ~ot anythm~
made and how a snake can climb a tre~? can be satd .to h~ve ~ ~eal eXlst~nc~and

How many know that a horse iets up be- he~ceforth gIves tt a dlstmct and Ill.dlvldual
fore and a cow gets up behind and the. cow extsten~e, at least to the ~uman U1t~lIefl.
eats, grass from her and the horse eats to Speech IS the. means by. whtch. man IS en-
him? How many know that a surveyor's abled to ~allJfest and diffuse hlm~elf. .
mark upon a tree never gets any higher from . Speech IS the great. bond by whtch &OC1~ty
the ground, or what tree bears fruit without IS held t?get~er. It IS thede~ean~ by. whtch
bl ? consolation IS express ,Joy IS' diffused,

;?h
m

's a power of comfort in knowledge counsel imparted; the channel through
b t er~ is not going to get it unless h~ which all the social affeCtions find at once
u a y h . 'f . d . I'wants it and wants it bad, and that is the t elr ~ant estatlon a~ exercise. t IS the

trouble wiLh most college boys, they don't grand ~nstrument of l~tel1eCtual cUI~ure.and
t't They are too busy and havn't got educatIOn. Through It knowled~e tS gtven

wan I, . d' d d b 't th . t-I.:_.o Itime. There is more hope of a dull boy who an ~ecelve; ~n y. I ~ In cn~~ua
wants knowled~e, than of a genius, for a faculties are .funllshed WIth thetr appropnate
genius generally knows it all without study. aliment. Wtt~out the faculty ~f speech, ma~
Tbese close observers are the world's bene- would be a. sohtary, savage an~ma~, uncult.l-
factors.-Bill Arp, in Atlanta Constitution. vated and mhuman. The cultivation of thiS

• .... - faculty, then, ought to occupy the first place

STOVES,

" Life is a puzzle, hard indeed,
For us poor souls to understand:

Content, I leave it to the one
Who holds all things at his command."...... ."

GLEANINGS.

We never deceive for a good purpose.
Knavery adds malice to falsehood.

Whatever is becoming is honest, and what-
ever is honest must always be becoming.

The way to gain a good reputation is to
endeavor to be what you desire to appear.

If you count the sunny and cloudy days
of the whole year you will find that the
sunny ones predominate.

It is not until we have passed through the
furnace that we are made to know how
much dross there is in our composition.

A loving act does more good than a fiery
exhortation. \\'hat mankind needs is not
more Irood tatlrpr~ hut ""nrollo ....n ..........t c ... !

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

SA"W" ~ILL7
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, COrR and Oats.
Q-BRAN A SPECIALTy ....

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-
soned Wheelwright stock, Pests, Rails, Cordwood
Sawed P•• ts, Kindling Wood and Phosphates COD-
stantly on hand. . . .

Bill stuff cut to order. Cordially thankmg the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors, Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

F. A. "W"AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., P A.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,

RA NY 1'.:S,

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.

"""Headlight Oil, (rom I to 5 gallon cans, at 15
Cents per gallon. All kinds of Tin, Sheet·Iron 'Ware
and Stoves at city prices. .Rags. Papers and old
metals taken in exchange. Orders left at the CHRONI-
CLK Office will be'promptly filled.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

. DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON BRO. d': CO.'S,
GAO. D. WETIIEBILL &' CO.'S,

JOHN LUCAS &' CO.'S

READY·MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

J. F. BEATTY,
DEALER IX

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, ~TRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Celebrated Malvern Flour,

In I2J( and 2.~ 1b Bags, or by Ihe Barrel.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by tile Bag
or BlL'hei.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alone the W. C. II: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

-DENTISTRYI
MRS. DR. F: C. TREADWELL

Has removed her Dental Rooms to
537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

(BetweeDSpring Garden and Green.)
Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She

Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and_.
others who appreciate &ood work to give _
her a call. Public speakers arc particu-
larly invited to call and investi&ate her
new system of plate-work.

RES·T ......lire-.is sweeping by, go and
. dar:-: befere you die, something

mil:htyand sublime leave behind
to conquer time:' :~ a week in your own town. '5
()utfit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re-
quired. We will furnish you everything. Many are
making fortunes Ladies make as much a.s men, and
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, If you "!'ant
iJtt!inesl at whid. you can make great pay all the time.
write for particula ... to H. HALLI1TT&; Co., fortland.

• .Maine.
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PUBLISHED

All of vvhich vvill be sold at the

LOW-EST MARKET PRICES.

THE CHRONICLE.
Ogden, were arrested for stealing. potatoes I H.. [8(11 !DREWES'
from a field of Thomas Doyle. HIs Honor_

reprimanded them, made them pay th~ costs B A K E R Y
of prosecution, and sent them home with th~ .. ..

. ., nction .. Thou shalt not steal.
parting 1OJu, LOOKOUT. . '" ,

DARBY, DEL. CO:, PA.
FINE

BREAD, ROLLS and CAI{ES

E. Sunday School held a delightful pic.ni~ in
the grove of Mr. Richard Holmes, near Nor-
wood, yesterday. The pic-nic was to have
been held in Tinicum, but owing to the reo
ported prevalence of yellow fever at the
Lazaretto it was deemed expedient to hold
it elsewhere .

J. S. J. McConnell will preach and ad-
minister the sacrament of the Lord's Supper
in Prospect M. E. Church, on Sunday even-
ing, August 19th. .

The extensive repairs which have been 10

progress at the Ridley Park Baptist Church
are now nearly completed and services will
be held in the church within the next three

MORTON, PA., AUG. 2,1883. weeks. The church has been re-roofed, the
interior plastered and resanded, and the
pews are being re-arranged so that there will
be an aisle in the centre of the church and
small aisles on either side of the church next

VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS to the walls. Gas pipes have been placed
ON MATTERS OF INTEREST throughout the edifice with the view of using

-WHAT THEY SEE gas some time in the future. The interior
AND HEAR. wood work is now being painted, in imita-

TEMPERANCE IN ALL THINGS. tion of walnut and oak, by Wm. B. Hutchin-
son. The carpenter work was done by Jacob

"Tempora mutantur, et nos mutamur in Buchanan, of Leiperville, and the plastering
iIIis," (times change and we change in by Joel Evans, of Chester. There will be l!o
them.) In our early lives many of us were debt of $600 when the repairs are completed,
brought up to look with a holy horror upon which the members hope to speedily remove.
certain games and practices that are in them- __ ....... _----
selves inuocent_.flyd h.:J,rqlless and which at CLIFTON ITEMS.
the same time lite\cf«:lI1{usement and health- d h

Building is active here at present, an t eful recreation to those who are often over-
outlook for Clifton is good. If the rookeriesworked at their occupation in endeavoring
were removed and pleasant homes erectedto gain a livehood for themselves and farni-

lies. It is not the USE we make of these in their stead there would be greater cause
things but the ABUSEof them that does the for devout thanksgiving.

T. F. Manley is building a two-story frameharm. We are all believers in temperance,
but few of us have a c1ear~understanding of dwelling, 14 by 26 feet, for Thomas Cullen,

of Kingsessing, on a site in the rear of St.what is to be uuderstood by the term.
d Stephen's P. E. Church.

Temperance is the MODERATE use an Ground has been broken on the lots of Dr:
indulgence in those practices, habits, cus-
toms and amusements that give health to the S. P. Bartleson, on the Baltimore pike, oppo-

site the residence of Francis Kelly, for thebodv and vigor to the mind.
It is the dnty of parents, ·teachers and erection of a fine double house. Each house

others to inculcate in the minds of children will be 20 by 21 feet, and will contain ten
the evil results of too much indulgence. But rooms. There will be bay windows on either
in all times and all the world over the dispo. side. with front porches, slate roofs, bath
sition of man has been and ever will be to rooms. with hot and cold water, heaters in

h h b cellar. and other modern conveniences. Thedo, or at least endeavor to do, w at as een
forbidden him. "Nitimur in vetitum semper first story will be of brick, and the second

.. , story will be ~e.atherboarded and paneled.Cupimusque negata" (we are strlvmg .or but before ten o'clock the I'm 's d "t
They are to be 01 the Queen Anne style of '. . prl ~ne ~PIT1 s

what is forbidden and always desiring things architecture. Wm. Free is the architect and were let loose III the brllhantly Illumlllated.
denied) is the way it was expressed by one the contract for their erection has been halls and parlors, to the number of thirty or
of the old Latin poets. awarded to him. I forty. Tr~ading softly, their im~aculate

We are inclined to believe that the instruc'robes flo b t h h d
Ja'~es Halfpenny ...·who lost a leg in the' wmg. a ou tern, t ey peere

tion given to Adam and Eve in the Garden late war in defence of the Union, has been through the w.llldow.s.at the spectators who
was not as translated in the form of a com· h d th d . f

suffering from the effects of his wound and a ~a ere III antiCipation 0 . the, spiritualmand ... thou shalt not eat." but after the m t d d h h
unable to walk for a week past. The ee mg, o.r wan ere ere or t ere andmanner of a wise and loving parent, if you dId
wounded leg becam'e' sore and discolored po~e,' g~stlCU ate or stared fixedly ,at thedo, &c. Much of the evil that exists in this I I t I f
where it J'oined h.is artificial limb, but he is sml mg It e g.roups 0 on.looker.s who wereworld can't be changed or taken away and I d h I
now improvin ..o-. Hi!i"ijusiness in the mean- convu se Wll . aughter at their. antics.it is only by a careful and correct training Wh h ..
time is being conducted by his brother, . en t e mUSICIan seated 'himself at theof the young, moulding their ideas, tastes . d b I
Micha~1. ._., ..- . plano an .egan p ayings9me of those en.and habits and leading them to love, admire.. h .

'Martin Whelan, the - venerable father of c antmg strains that the misty throng hadand follow what is good and to shun what is d d
Timothy.Whe. Ian, died at his hite residence, a ore w.heu they. were inhabitants of aevil, that reform can be brought about. I 1
on Tuesdav afternoon, ilged 73 years, (being coo er c Ime, there was a simultaneous rUlihHow important, then, is it that parents, . '" . ,
the' same age at whi.ch' his father departed lor partners and a -spirited m.ovement onteachers and all who have charge of the
this life), of general debility ..resulting from foot. Among the company -we noted a fewyoung should themselves have a proper con· 11

ception both ef what is right and·what is old age .. ,.... .. . ta , spare figures (I.ate~arrivals) while others
. Postmaster Joseph E. Bowers has been had a sleek, well-fed a,ppearance (were prob-wrong. D·. A.

"----- ......... -. very sick with a ·dise·~se bord~ring on ably registered at the; 9pening.) A dozen
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. typhoid' fever. He is befter at' present but diminutive ghosts al!\o j.oined in the spiritual

Mr. and Mrs. Young, who are boarding at not 'ab'l~ to be around: . - ' ceremonies, (good ,boys, . we pres\)me, who
the residence of Samuel. T. Carr, near . Several of ~he xpiHs 'ha;'1nitb~en closed, h~d.die~ young.) The se~~s seemed easily
Moore's station, wer~ baptized -in Ridley remov.al~ hav.e commenced. GeorglO Brown dlstl.ng\llshable by. reason. of the graceful
Park lake, on Sunday evening last, by Re.v. has removed to Manayunk. Robert .Logan ~rnage and easy movements of some 01 the
C. M. Dietz. Between 300 and 400 people ,will this week take up his' aboi:fe .in Darby, dancers (the ladies),~hile the other~ sho~ed
gathere<i at the lake to witness the. ceremo· Thomas Newlin will pitch his tent" i;'" Rose themselves to be maSCUlines by their innate
nies. Valley, Nether Providence,' and Thomas buoyancy and more muscular frame;. .

A grand masquerade will be given on the Garsede will shortly slumo.~rin the p-recincts Tickets for the Harvest.Home .Excur '0

grounds of the Ridley Park Hotel, .on ,W~'t.- (jf Chester. . .;: ..:~:'... . can be purchased of Richard Young :n~.
nesday evening next. The hotel park wm. James McG\Ilgan, fOr~rria-nin·the printing Thomas Carr. ~~" l' , ..
be prettily illuminated arid there o,yill be 'offic~ of AI~e~,..I:-ane & Scott, ..Philadelphia, No actio~ has yet been takllU to remedy
music and dancing. Grand march through has .rented the house of John Donnell, on ·the complamt concerning the gutter fronting

, the grounds to the dancin'gpavilion will take Spnngfield road. the premises of Moses Well M. . h . s, on ortonplace at 8.30 o'clock. Supper Will be ser.ved The Farmers' Grange eld a pic ..n.i.c in avenue. Why? We refer th' d
A I b If h 'G I··'·· . . .' d h IS. conun rumfrom 7 to 10 P. M. rrangements lave een I IS,.op? rove, Ba Umore pike, o-n-Saturday. an t e various phases of the matter in dis.

made wit~ ~he Railroad C?mpany to accom' Joseph Beau~ont was arrested for <irunk- pute to the Town Improvement Committee.
mod ate VISItors from the cIty. enness and dIsorderly conduct on Friday The Church f th A .

'I f N S . h H '. 0 e tonement has been1he first awn party 0 Camp. o. 2, ons mg t. e reduced hiS crockeryware ..and thoroughly r d
. . , . enovate under the sup i.of Veterans, Will be held on the grounds of dishes to fragments by throwing them on the tendence of . . er n·

d H I Th d . B I " • .' '.' '. a COmmittee of ladles. .the Norwoo ote, on urs ay evenmg a tlmore pIke and madt;. ~eneral navoc In Congratul t' h
next. A brass band of music will be in his household. Squire' Mteoimick consigned Mr AGE a IOnsb av.e been showered on
attendance and there w~1lbe dancing at the him to the care ~f ~~ officer and gave him a thi~ w~ek. ~:,~s~:a ~IS numerous ~atr~ns,
hotel. Refreshments WIll be for sale on the passport to MedIa JaIl, where he is now rus· SUbscript' d y

I· . Ions ue are always weigrounds. . tlcatmg. . We will vis't f come.
The friends and members of Prospect M. On Mondav: two bovs, nam ..n <:;"n," ~~A .. :_:_,,-. .~ .some 0 our subscribers in thi"

EVERY THURSDAY EVgNING,
BY

. .'

MORTON NEWS.

A flagman will in a few days b~ statione.d
at the crossings, near the station at this
place, to guard against accidents. A co~.
stant warfare against the evils that be Will
even awaken the conscience of a railroad
company to a sense of duty.

George E. Wells is building a commo-
dious stable in East Morton, for Burns &
Worrell, near their saw and grist mill.

A praise service was held in Kedron M.
E. Church, on Sunday evening last, instead
of the regular church service. The exer-
cises consisted of singing, responsive read-
ings, prayer and a brief but impressive
address, by the pastor, concerning the im-
portance of and benefits to be derived from
services of this character.

The fifth of a course of temperance meet·
ings will be held in Lownes' Free Church,
Springfield, on Saturday evening next.
These meetings are conducted by Mr. James
Peale, of this place, and are made entertain-
ing, as well as profitable, by select readings,
recitations and vocal and instrumental
music. Admission free.

A package party will be given in the Fara-
day Park Hotel, on Tuesday evening next,
for the benefit of the Sunday-school of the
Church of the Atonement. Packages valued
at not less than 25 cents will constitute the
admission fee and these will be put up at
auction and knocked down by the silvered
tongue crier to the highest bidder. Trade
dollars taken at par. Dear reader, improve
this golden opportunity to get rid of obnox.
ious " trades."

Last Saturday night was spectre night at
the Faraday Park Hotel, a phantom party
having temporarily taken possession of the
place. This weird company did not wait
for

..OOAL;,
LIME go FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carp,enter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,

LAND PLASTER, &.C.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY. PA.

TERMS OF SUBSORLl'TLON,-

ONE YEAR. strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out or Delaware County, SEVENTY-PIVBCENTS.

FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Summer Boarding Houses,

HOTELS AND PARTIES
CORRESPONDENCE. Ser"ed ."Uk a superior article at the

LOWEST PRLVES.

Orders left vvith the driver vvill be

PROMPTLY FILLED.

LUMBER and COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W. C.& P. R. R.

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
large and well-selected stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting or

WHITE .it. YELLO'V PINE,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &'C.,

OEDAR and VIlESTNUT RALLS,

S amI'" HOLED J!'.IfNOE POSTS,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
'Vblte Pine, Cedar and Cypress,

If * * * the witching time of night
When churchyards yawn,"

C. G. OGDEN.

INSURANCE OFF)CEOF
'. '"

434 WALNUT ST.,' PH/LA.

LIFE,
FIRE";,

~liARINE::
AGEN.CY OF· Tlif:' .

Hamb~rg Bremen.Firoln~CO.
-OF-.

HAMBURG~ JGER~iANt
'.. ', .... ~'.

Assets ,$1,4'00,8.4'8.5'0;

Losses p'aid in the U. S., over
• . '''''''{;2,5. OO,Ooo~:(jxn':}5~';:"

SPEC1AL RATES ON DW£L~INCS

AND FARM P..ROPERTY. ..'"

Policies is'sued f~r 3and'5 years., ,c'
.. . i

----------------..:.-;--:

WISE people'~re always on the !o~~~'
for chane:s t~ increase their lthy ....

. mgs, and In time becom.c wellmain " .'.__
~hose whG do not Improve their opportunitieS re . ~
m poverty. We offer a great chance to make money~.....<!!'~ I
'Ve w~nt rna.ny men, women, boys and girls ~C!J.ihi.·~t'
for Us m their own localities Anyone can au 'Il
work properly from the first start The business ~1 e
pay more than ten times ordmary wages. Expensl~e
outfit rurnished free. No one who engages rails t? ~a to
fu~n;~r~p~~I!~l ••~~~_c~~_~~v~t~1"~~.~W~?,l,~i~::rJTla"

.~ 77·"~

NEWS BRLEFS.Death o~ "Slip" Fields. I
John Fields, a notorious character, better

known as "Slip" Fields, is reported to have
died at the County Almshouse a few days
ago. Latterly he had been in ill health and
being without a home he took refuge in the
Almshouse. He was widely known, and so
far as we know, a harmless, inoffensive man,
but he wasted his life in idleness and drink.
ing,

LOCAL NEWS.
IteIDs oC Interest FrOID All Around.

Joseph Lindsay, of Clifton. sewed four
bushels of oats which he says yielded 25I~
bushels.

Willie, a son of Thomas Osborne. of
Nether Providence, recently fell from a
cherry tree and broke his arm.

Thomas Pennelton, of Rockdale, was
severely injured while attempting to get on
a moving train, on Sunday evening last.

It is to be hoped that the telegraphers will
strike so hard that the Western Union will
have to succumb to their just demands.

The residence of Wm. Dickinson, near
Sharon Hill, was entered by burglars and
robbed of clothing and other valuables on
Wednesday night of last week.

Dr. Huidekoper, of Media, arrived in New
York. from Europe, on Tuesday. The. Rose
Tree Hi11lting Club, of which he is a member,
will give a banquet in honor of his return.

The bridge on the road opposite the resi-
dence of S. S. Bunting, near Spring Hill, is
not a thing of beauty, neither is it safe to
travel over. Carry the news to the super-
visor.

REV. J. WESLEY SULLIVAN, pastor of the
Brandywine Baptist Church, at Chadd's
Ford, will on Sunday morning next preach
a sermon on "Camp Meetings." He will
dwell upon the good and evil effects of such
meetings, as viewed from his standpoint.

THE members and friends of Union M. E.
Church, Hinkson's Corner, on Wednesday
evening of last week united in a surprise to
their pastor, Rev. A. L. Hood, giving expres-
sion to their feelings by filling his larder with
a large quantity of edibles and swelling his
purse with a handsome sum of money.

THE Concord Quarterly Meeting of Friends
took place on Wednesday of last week, at
Concordville. The meeting was a very large
and exceedingly interesting one. Among the
prominent ministers present were Elizabeth
Thistlewait and John Parrish, of New Jersey;
Samuel Levick and Samuel Ash,"of·Phila.
delphia; Thomas Scott, of Wilmington, and
Lydia Price, of West Chester.

THE Union M. E. Church, Hinkson's Cor-
ner, will hold a lawn party and festival, on
the grounds adjoining the church, on Thurs-
day, Friday and Saturday evenings, August
9th, roth and rrth. Ice creams, cakes, sand.
wiches, coffee and other refreshments will be
provided in abundance for sale. The Rock.
dale Brass Band will furnish music for the
occasion. Everybody invited. Admission,
ten cents. Proceeds for the benefit of the
church.

Buggy Recklesaly Demolished.

On Sunday evening last, a two-horse team
which was driven recklessly along the
Chester pike by an unknown drunken man,
came in contact with the team of 'A. B.
Steward, of Fernwood, which was standing
along the roadside at Leiperville, completely
wrecking the hind wheels of Mr. Steward's
buggy and turning it over in the road.

Cbester Helgbts Camp.

Another. vast multitude of people, number-
ing probably not less than 7000, gathered at
the Chester Heights Camp Meeting Grounds
on Sunday last. The engine of the 10.05
train on Sunday morning struggled hard
with thirteen car loads of human freight
along the heavy grade leading from the
Junction and when it reached the lower en.'
trance to the grove it stopped to relieve
itself of its heavy burden. Vehicles of every
kind were crowded together at the main
entrance, and horses filled the little cornpart-
ments arranged for them or were tethered
on the green sward. The first important
service of the day was the love feast at 8.30.
It consisted of singing of hymns and
speeches on Christian experience. When
the hour for the regular morning service
arrived nearly every seat iu the auditorium
was occupied. The morning sermon was
delivered by Dr.' Richards, of Green Street
M. E. Church, Philadelphia, who selected as
hi~ text, I Corinthians, ii, 2: "For I am
determined not to know anything among
you, save Jesus Christ and him crucified."
He spoke at some length to the edification
and 'instruction of the large congregation.
The Sunday-school services at 1.30 were at.
tended by about 500 children, who occupied
the frent seats, w./lile those of a larger
growth took seats in the rear. Joseph A.
Hudson, of Philadelphia, reviewed the
lesson of the week, Rev. T. C. Pearson ad-
dressed the children, and Miss Mamie Paul.·
son, of Alexandia, Va., read a prelly poem.
The excellent choir was accompanied by the
organ and cornet and the music was very
sweet. Dr. Paulson, of Alexandria, Va., de-
livered the sermon at 3 o'clock, a large
meeting was held' at the Wharton Street
tent at 6.30, and the sermon at 8 o'clock was
preached by Dr. Layfield, of the Wilmington
Conference, the day closing the most success-
ful meeting ever held on this ·camp·meeting
ground during its thirteen years existence

The closing exercises were held on Mon.

day. Rev. W ..C. Chalfant opened the morn· LA UN DR Y.-WASHING AND IRONING
ing services by reading the scripture lesson for Summer hoarders promptly done hy MRS.
and announcing the hymn. At this point, WM.MITCHELL,ChristianStreetMorton,Pa.
Bishop Wyman, colored, of Baltimore, ap' SE'VING llI.'CIlINES FOR SALE.-TWO

d t th h ' t d R l\K New Home SewingMachines forsale at this office.peare a e preac er s s an. ev ..r.· Call and sec them. They arc brand new and will
Chalfant, who was to have preached the be sold cheap.
sermon, immediately solicited the Bishop to -S-A-L-E-S-M-g-N-'-V-A-N-T-E-D-.---T-O-S-E-L-L-N-U-R-.
do so, and he gracefully accepted, choosing sery Stock. Full line of new and valuable special-
as his text II Corinthians, Viii, 2. Before tics. Permanent employmentand good salary to

successful agents. Address. giving age and references,
commencing his sermon he said he had read )AS. M. EDWARDS, Nurseryman,
in the papers of the camp at ChestereHeights Rochester, N. Y.
and he thought he would stop to see how $35 WILL BUY A TIP·TOP, LIGHT RUN·

, Ding express wagon. It is in good order.
the battle against sin and the devil was pro- Apply to GEO. W. DERRICKSON,
gressing. The sermon abounded in beauti- Morton, Del. Co., Pa.
ful incidents and:was interesting throughout.
The children's meeting at 1.30 was conducted
by Presiding Elder, Rev. J. S.J. McConnell.
Addresses were delivered by Rev. C. E.
Adamson and Rev. J. F. Meredith. The
sermon at 3 o'clock was by Rev. Enoch
Stubbs. The final services were held at
midnight, when the people gathered from all
parts of the grounds to participate in them.
Thirty ministers formed in line in front of
the pulpit and the people moved around hI
twos, arm·and-arm, and shook hands with
them, Rev. J. S. J. McConnell pronounced
the benedictien, and the camp meeting for
1883 was over. The grounds all the even·

ing were beautifully illuminated, and Chi· On real estate security. at lowest rates of interest.
nese lanterns and colored lights hung from GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.

Some of the supervisors throughout the
county should get out their rakes and reo
move the loose stones that are strewn in
such abundance in the wheel tracks on our
public thoroughfares..: ••~. _

Darby Matte ....

Harry Taylor, formerly of Darby, who is
paying a brief visit to the family of John
Davis, is afflicted with erysipelas which en-
tirely covers his right hand.

A black horse owned by Thomas Quinn
fell and broke its leg on Sunday last. The
animal was shot on Monday.

The colored brethren had what they call
a grand rally in the new A. M. E. Church
here on S.uuday last, and they took a collec·
tion amounting to over $250, which was ap.
plied to paying off the debt against the
temple of worship.

The Darby Base Ball Club and the White
Rose Club, of Kellyville, played a game of
ball here on Saturday, which resulled in a
tie, the score being II to II. A dispute arose
among the clubs and the sport ended in a
melee.

Street scene-A lady and gentleman
alighted from a carriage at the Buttonwood
Hotel on Sunday evening, leaving in the ve.
hicle a lap-dog. The lady soon approached
the dog with. a glass of water. The dog
lapped the water until it had quenched its
thirst, when the lady promptly put the glass
to her lips and drank the remainder. There
is no accounting for tastes.

Arrangements are being made looking to
the erection of a parsonage adjoining the
Siloam M. E. Church, Kingsessing.

Pleasant Surprille.

Mrs. Robert White, of Springfield, was
tendered a pleasant surprise by a merry
party of friends and relatives at her home,
on Thursday last. Mrs. White was absent
when the party arrived and when she reo
turned found them in possession of her
household, the ladies being busily engaged
in spreading a larj1;e table in the yard with a
great variety of tempting provisions. The
occasion was a very enjoyable one.

Fun In tbe Country.

The Summer boarders at Shadyside, the
well-named country resort near Wallingford,
conducted by R. B. Stewart, together with
the sojourners at the neighboring house of
Abram \Vard, gave an excellent musical and
literary entertainment at the former place,
on Friday evening, after which refreshments
were served and dancing was indulged in
until long after midnight.

Death FroID Sunstroke.

Mrs. Geo. Schofield, of West End, started
from her home to D. & H. Henry's mill, on
Friday last, taking with her dinne~s for
members of her family who are employed in
the mill. On arriving at her destination she
was seized with spasms from the effects of
the heat. She was taken home, but efforts
to relieve' her were fruitless. On Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock she became uncon.
scious and' remained in a comatose state
until 3 o'clock on Tuesday morning, when
she expired_. ....., ......~ _

Fern,vood and VlclnltT.

A boy named "Jeff" Haley, residing at
Llewellyn, visited friends at Cardingto'n last
week, and afterward departed for parts un'
known .. His mother was searching for him
a few days ago, but the wayward youth could
not be found.

Miss Sadie Janvier, a teacher of the Card·
ington public school, who is absent visiting
friends in New Jersey, is reported to be very
ill.

Miss Emma Bonsall, of Fernwood, re-
cently fell from a hammock, badly injuring
her spine, collar· bone and head. For a time
she was unable to perform the slightest duty.
She is now able to be about, but has not fully
recovered from the effects of her injuries.

The concert given in aid of St. Mary's P.
E. Mission was well attended and appre.
ciated.
. The sermons delivered in the M. E.
Church, on Sunday last, were edifying and
interesting discourses.

G. M. Smith, clerk in the store of R. Perry
Richards, Cardington, is rusticating for a

F
OR SALE.-A ONE·SEAT PHAETON,

made by McLear & Kendall. Has heen used by
a doCtor. It is in good order and will he sold

cheap. Apply to this office.

GEORGE R. VERNON, PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon, (University of Pennsylvania,) Clir.
ton, Del. Co" Pa. l\lessages may be sent from

Mortonby Telegraph .

TRUST AND OTHER MONEYS TO LOAN
on mortgage, in sums to suit. 4'" and S per cent

W. L. & G. M. WAGNER,
311 North Sixth Street, Phila.

MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and-in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

MONEY TO LOAN!

BREAD! BREAD!
J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAIillRY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, R()LLS
--ANU--

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

PLAIN AND FANCY

CAKES AND PIES,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

.o:q-IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
~~d~rt~~ili~gdriv~~~tpasses your door and give your

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
Fn't7J:'rS, ~'t7'rS, &0••

furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social Gather ..
ings at short notice and moderate prices:

EVANS' STORE, MORTON,
IS THB PLACK TO BUY

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
Fille Teas and Fre.b Roasted Coffees,

HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.
Sharpless' B utter reeeteea twice a ureek;

BUIST'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED.
MASON'S JARS-Pints and Quarts.

FOR REGISTER,

R. B. STE'VART,
OF NETHER PROVIDENCE.

(LATE OF RIDLEY PARK.)
SubjeCtto the decisionof the Republican Namina-

ting Convention.

THOMA8 MINSHALL,
OF CHESTER,

O,A~J::I:),A'r:E: Fon

OORONER
OF DELAWARE COUNTY.

SubjeCtto the rules of the Republican NOnUnating
Convention.

FOR CORONER,

DR. A. E. OSBORNE,
O:F' =::e:DJ:,A.

-0-
SubjeCtto Republican Nominating Convention.

ESTATE OF GEORGE BARBER, DE-
CEASED.-Letters Testamentary upon the
estate of George Barber, late of the township of

Ridley, Del. Co., Pa., having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make payment, and those having claims to
present the same to

RACHEL BARBER,
Executrix,

Alorton, Pa.
Or to her Attornt::y,

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Media, Pa.

ESTATE OF JAIIIES 'VOOD, LATE OF
the township of Springfield, Del. Co., Pa. de-
ceased.--Letters of Administration upon' the

above estatC:'having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said eatate are requested to
make payment, and those having claims to present the
same, without delay, to

ANN R. WOOD,
Administratrix,

WolfendenPO., Del. Co., Pa.
Or to her Attorney J

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Media, Pa.

F
OR SALE.-A l:a ROOM

Brick Dwelling. Located in
Morton. Bath, hot and cold

water and all modem improve-
ments. Stable, ice house and beau-
tifully laid out grounds. 5 minutes walk from ::>tation.
Will be sold low. Apply to

). O. WEEDON. Trustee,
:Morton, or JlOI \Valnut St., Phila.

ADYJ.OE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest
by a sick child sufferingand crying with pain of cut.
ting teeth! If so, send at once and get a bottle of
:MKS. 'VINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP POR CHILDREN

TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
!he poor little suffererimmediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen ..
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces inflamma ...
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
:a.iRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYR.UP FOR CHILDREl'C

TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, aDd is the prescrip-
tion of one of the oldest femalephysicfans and nurses
in th .. TTn; '"' c::. A:. f T.. h 11 A_ :~.._
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WIT AND WISDOM.

-A pen piClure-A litter of pigs.
-Beats awl-The shoe machine.
-The home stretch-The morning yawn.
-A rough calculation-Betting on a fight.

-The latest wrinkle in cuffs is caused by
the heat.

-The Roll of Honor-The one that has no
alum in it.

-Marry in haste and repent at-your
father-in-law's.e-Puck.

-The turn of the" tied"-Starting home-
ward after the wedding trip.

-A no-table event is a pic-nic where one
must sit on the ground to eat.

-The poultry farmer and the carriage
maker know how to make a coop pay.

-Never propose to a girl in writing. It is
present company" that is "always accepted."

-What should a man be called who takes
the place of another in a brass band? A
substitoot,

-He who dreamed that he dwelt in
marble" hauls" must have gone to sleep in
a quarry.

-"All flesh is grass," and perhaps this is
the reason why the mowing machine occa-
sionally chews up the harvest hand.-San
Francisco Argonaut.

-A Western style of scarf pin is in the
form of a tree with a rope dangling from a
big branch.-Ex. This is undoubtedly an-
other form of the lynch pin.-Pittsburg Tele-
graph.

-The poet who wrote" the child is father
of the man," was somewhat disconcerted
when a praClical friend asked him how the
case would be in the event of the child being
a girl.-Boston Courier.

-A New York darkey who furnished blood
for transfusion and so saved the life of one
Okenberg, who was at death's door, now
sues for $250 damages. A nice little bill to
pay for being re·pulsed.-Pittsburgh Tele-
graph.

-There are a great many nameless con-
stituents going into the composition of oleo.
margarine, but one thing, at least. may be
said to its honor; it is 110 coward; it won't
run, even in the hottest of weather.-Boston
Transcript.

-"Aw, I have such a dweadful cawld in
the head," remarked a Fifth Avenue dude,
as he stroked the tender tip of his nose.
" Better that than nothing," was the witty
but cruel response of a Harlem maiden who
heard him.

-LonRfellow said, "In this world a man
must be either anvil or hammer." Long-
fellow was wrong, however. Lots of men are
neither the aClive hammer nor the sturdy
anvil. They are nothing but bellows.-Phila_
delphia News.

-" Who held the pass of Thermopylre
against the Persian host?" demanded the
teacher. And the editor's boy at the foot of
the class spoke up and said: "Father, I
reckon; he holds an annual on every road
in the country that runs a passenger train."
-San Francisco Argonaut.

They met by chancebesidea brook
And neither knew the other. t

Yet each with agitation shook
As thoughhe'd founda brother.

One said, fI Come home with me to dine.
You'll meet some friends, no doubt:'

He was a wily fisherman:
His new·found friend-a trout.

-Dansville Advertiser.
-A well· known man of letters living in

CambrKlge, going from the College Library
to his home, becoming engrossed in a sub-
jeCl on which he was preparing a paper, in-
stead of walking into his home took the door
~lltOhis next door neighbor's, and passing
IIIto the library divested himseif of his coat
preparatory to donning an easy gown, when
the good housewife, perceiving the neighbor's
m~stake, came in a?d asked ifthere was any-
thltlg she could assist him about. It dawned
upon him at that moment, and without cere-
mony or so much as an apology he beat a
hasty retreat for h~s own domicile, leaving
co~t and hat behllld.-Cambridge (Mass.)
Tribune.

I SCREAM.
Ten us not in mouraful numbers

Thatthis life is but a dream,
Whena girl that weighsone hundred

Gets outside a quart of cream-s-
And then wants more.

-Elmira Gazette.

Life is real, life is earnest,
And thegirls knowwhat theyneed,

But on cream they are the biggest
Set to show their greed.
No encore.

-New York Times.

Be not like dumb, driven cattle,
Be a hero in the strife;

Never with her mother battle,
Save the ice cream for your wife.
Preceed,

-Brooklyn Eagle.

Let us, then, be up and doing,
With a heart for any (ate;

But never let us &,0 a-wooing
Girls that want another plate.
How's that!

-Meriden News'boy.

Lives of such girls all remind us,
As we float adown the stream.

That the boyswhocomebehindus
Willhave to pay for lots of cream.
Nce-x-t,

-Yonkers Statesman.

And, departing, leave another
Bill for unpaid plates of cream,

Which, perhaps, some forlorn brother,
Seeing, may take heart again.
And get trust also.

-New York E. R. Journal.
Not enjoyment, and not sorrow,
Is our destined end or way;

But to treat, though cash we borrow,
Deserted when we cease to pay.
Don't it!

-Palmer Journal.

. SOLID GOLD. F. S-GPER M. D.•
Wedding and Engagement Rings,S' h '

Solid 18 Karat Gold. wart more Ave., Ridley Park. Pa.
Extended experience in London, Dublin. Paris andEachRingWarrantedby SpecialGuaranteeat New York Hospitals. Special attention given to dis-

E. HOLL'Sf eases of Women and Children.
N. B.-Patients can inquire at Mr. Diekeson's drug

store, hlorton,

I DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

Watclllnaker and Jeweler, Medta.

w~w. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies preserved [n cold 'air or embalmed. Funerals

attendedto at the shortestnotice. Ordersbytelegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn (or Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages. Barns, and Carriage Heuses. Work
take.nbycontract or. by the dar. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

ORDERS FOR

HAULING OR MOVING
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

TEAM CAN BE HIRED BY THE DAY.
ADDRESS J. H. DAVIS,
, SPRING HILL STATION.

SOUTH AVENUE P. O. DEL. CO.• PA.

FernwoodSteamSaw&PlaningMill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets. Nalls, Etc.

.l<·ERNWOOJJ, DEL. CO. J'A.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

Pl.in andOrnamentalWork, Jobbing,Cementingand
CalciminingPromptlyAttended to.

$72 a week ~ade at home by the industrious
Bestbus,"essnowbeforethe publilc C '..tal not needed W'11 . apl_

:~N:-:~!~henj~~rls yanted ~:lry~h~~e~~~ortI~~~
give your whole tim~ to thUban .work 10 spare time, orness will pay you nearly a: wuiinesN· No other ~usi.
make; enormous a' b e. . 0 One Can fall to
fit and tenns - f~e!' Mengaging at once. Costly out-
honorably. Addre~s "R~~e& (~adeA rast~ easH>: and= ~o.. ugusta, l.lame'

"AN OUNCE

•

FOR PURE MEDICINES
-. And everything connected with the Drug

i - - Business, go to

, VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
,CLIFTON, PA.

BEST AND C.HEAPEST.
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.

WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO.
SEWING MACHINES,

NEEDLES, PARTS, ATTACHMENTS,
SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS, &c.,

BUTTON.HOLE MACHINES,
806 CJIESTNUT STREET, PUILA.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

R. FOSTER,
'DEALER IN

-cH-G1CE I-cE tREAMS,
SCHOOL COTTAGE,

MORTON AVE., MORTON, PA.
Ie., Cnam t'urntshed at 40 Cta. per quart.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

SEVENTEEN
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE

IN MORTON.

Walnut street, each

PHILAD'A, p,,"

RESIDENCE.

3608 OhestDut St.
W£ST F'HILAO"'" PA.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
Electrlclan ana Co••traetor.

TEN YEARS' PRACTICAL axPSRIE:rf
C

"
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TilE RACES.
Among the Seminole Indians there is a

singular tradition regarding the white man's
origin and superiority. They say when the
Great Spirit made the ea~th he also made ,vASTEFULNESS.
three men, all of whom were fair com- Life is sown broadcast, only to be followed
plexioned, and after making them he led almost immediately by a destruction nearly
them to the margin of a small lake and bade as sweeping. Nature creates by the million,
them leap in and wash. One obeyed, and apparently that she may destroy by the

h came out purer and fairer than before; the myriad. She gives life one instant, only that
of t at . d duri hi h h t h it th t Th .. . I second hesitate a moment, urmg w IC s e may sna c I away e nex • e main

serious and prolonged abso~pti~n In bUs~- time the water, agitated by the first, had be. difference is that, the higher we ascend, the
ness, or thought, or cares, which IS so detri- come muddled, and when he bathed he came less lavish the creation, and the less sweep-
mental to many of our busy people. The I d th thi d did t I inz the destruction, Thus, while probably" . out copper co ore; e Ir I no eap ..
rest taken In solitude, after w.orklng hours until the water became black with mud, and but one fish in a thousand reaches maturity,
are over, permits the mind stili. to pursue he came out his own color. Then the Great of every thousand children born six hundred
one beaten track, The easy· chair and blaz- S . . I 'd b ' h th k d and four attain adult ao-e·. That J's, Nature" " . . pInt al e,ore t em ree pac ages, an ..
ing fire may be tempting to the weary tOIler, f' r h' ., t . I h flings aside nine hundred and nl'nety.nt'ne. . out 0 pIty lor IS mlSlor une In co or e
but they do not force hl.s thoughts Int? other gave the black man the first choice. He took fishes as useless for her purp(l(;es, and two
channels, or compel hIm to lay aSide ,the 'hold of each of the packages and having felt out of every five human beings.
train of ideas that has for I,ong hours bee h' . h 'h th h - t th, ... _'

. .. . . _, t e'wel~ t, c ose e .eavles; e copper, ,
workmg I~ hiS bralll. SocIety, ~n the ~n- t:olored man chose the next heaviest,leaving R.EAL 'VORTH OF THE VACATION •.
trar->:, f~rblds such unwholesome Ind~lgence. the white man the lightest. When the pack- The superior man is the man who makes
She mSlsts upon a total change of mind and ' d h fi t r d t the best uses of his natural forces,' the I'n-. . ages were opene t e rs was .oun 0 con-
manner dunng her short reIgn. She calls '. d h d II h . I t f ferior person is one who uses up his vitall'ty. . '. taln spa es, oes an ate Imp emen s 0
for VivaCIty, or at least a cheerful Interest In J b h d d h . fi h in the shortest space of time. This may be. a or; t e secon unwrappe untlng, s-
that of others. She batllshes accustomed. d I'k t 'th thO d a slow way of approaching a great principle,. . mg an war I e appara us; e Ir gave
seriousness of mind, and the brooding over h h' . k d th but it is perhaps the most sure method of. . t e w Ite man pens, In an paper, e en-
familiar tOpICS, even the earnestness of. f h . d h f t I showing the way to that conservative and. . glne 0 , t e mm -t e means 0 mu ua
strong emotion. For a short time all l'f I . t I . I I' k f h rational living which has charaClerized the. . menta Improvemen , t Ie socIa III 0 u-
these are forced to gl~e way to the IIgh~er mllllity the foundations of the white man's wisest people and those who h~ve used life
play of fancy, the excItement of popular 1lI- • ' • to the best advantage. There is vast power
terests, and the development of sumpathy supenonty. .. .....

J in keeping an equilibrium of forces. This is
with others upon unfamiliar and varied sub- COMMON SENSE IN SUMMER. as true of society and persons as it is of
jeCls. Thus the mind is refreshed, and in-The employment of the natural common mechanics and natural forces. The vacation
vigorated, unused faculties are brought into sense possessed by intelligent adult hu- is the time when nature repairs the waste
exercise, and the lost balance restored by a manity would do much to mitigate the dis- tissues. -It seems like idleness to be lolling
gentle compulsion that no one cares to resist. comforts of our torrid Summers. Natural around listlessly by the seashore or at th'e

-- ... • appetite, ifnot corrupted or perverted, is an country farm or by the mountain side, but it
ORIGINAL SIN. excellent guide to eating and drinking. The is just that seeming torpor of the faculties,

Cobe says that folks are folks and you following of Procrustean rules 'as to the on the part of the brain workers, which does
can't make 'em anyfolkser. I was thinking quality and quantity of food is pernicious. most to recruit wasted energies, and is the
what abig little world every man has of his An unvarying amount of food, as three best use to which the swiftly fleeting hours
own; especially every family man. There is hearty meals each day, which might be of vacation can be put. There is nothing
not so much difference no how in the aver- healthful for Winter or the cool weather of like the extreme of rest to balance the ex-
age of human life. Of course there are some Autumn.'is not appropriate for the intense tremes of strain to which bright perSons are
men who do some big things and make a heats of Summer. No set of rules can be' subjecting themselves in daily life. It can
noise and get a reputation, but they are few laid down for anybody's guidance; but a few only be met in all of us by such a ret~rn to
and' far between compared with t~e cqmmon ;S~ suggestions made by a' physician re- nature that her thousand ministr~tions to the
run. Most ot us Delong to the common run; c~ntly<may not be amiss. . minds and hearts of men' may not be
and after all it is the best run for it is most O!fe' said: .. Keep cool in' temper; enter thwarted by our own indiscretron. The great
according to nature. Folks are folks just, into no argument or contention on politics, thin'g is to maintain an equatitt: life, to keep
as horses are horses. I've got my little ethi<;s, or religion; restrain anger; attempt the nerves steady; to hold ourselves in check,
world of hope and anxiety and pleasure and no athletic feats of rowing, walking or ball and, if vacation can be used in such a way
trouble, and it changes every day and my playing; look on the pleasant side of your that professional and business people and
life is sorter like a kaleidoscope with a new l;ircumstances; be kindly affectioned, as St. busy brain workers can find rest for them-
picture at every turn and it is turning all the P"ul' recommended; do not sit out doors selves in July and August, the whole com-
time, but still there is an average of good long after sundown-the less of this the munity gains by their renewal' of the chief
and an average of bad and we must take it better; never work before breakfast; eschew forces of life. This is what a wisely-used
all together just as it comes, for it is the meats as much as possible and chew food vacation means for those who are now taking
common lot of all. David says that a man thoroughly; drink but little ice water or hot it. It means a mind and body in good re-
is born to trouble as the sparks fly ,upward, tea or coffee-warm tea is not injurious. pair on the first day of September.-Boston
and David saw a heap of it, and a heap of it Lemonade in moderate quantities is not hurt- Herald.
was David's fault, but I don't think we are ful. Alcoholic stimulants should be tabooed ..:....---~ __ -4........_ .. _

born to so much trouble. There is more entirely unless a physician's prescription True goodness is like the glow-worm-it
good in this life than bad if a man will be- compel their use. Do not allow your dress shines most when no eyes save those of
have himse:lf, and he_can behave if he will to be a burden in material or amount, nor heaven are upon it.
try, and I don't think that 'original sin will have it so light and thin .that the body, from A deaf and dumb person being asked to
keep him in the low grounds, unless he perspiration, becomes chilled." give his idea 'Of forgiveness, took a pencil
wants to stay there.-Bill Arp, in Atlanta - ..... • and wrote: "It is the sweetness which
Constitution. THE key note to success-B sharp. flowers vielti whpn tr"",nlpr! n~n "

BE SOCIAL.
Sociality is the best corrective

Trust no girl, however pleasant,
\Vith one plate to be content;

She'll eat until her lover hasntt
To hi!\ name anolher cent.
And thenshakehim.

____ ~_._._ -;SomervilleJournaI.

THE FAR])IER AND FAR])IING.
Every reasonable man knows that on a

prosperous agriculture depends the wealth,
the vigor and the virtue of a people. The
farmers are in the main the bulwarks of
liberty and good government. Simple in
habits, industrious, humble, dependent more COAL,
upon God than man; their sons grow up
manly and vigorous and their daughters LIME,
modest and virtuous, and are not carried
away with the fashions and temptations of
life. A dollar made upon the farm by a
farmer's boy is a very different sort of a
dollar from one made in speCUlation or clerk-
ing in a store or traveling as a drummer or
from a five dollar fee in a justice court. It
lasts longer and has a more solid ring. One
Sunday suit is enough for a farmer's boy a
year or two and one hat, and one parasol
and one pair of gloves will keep his sister or

his cou.ntry sweetheart happy just as long. MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON
There IS a freedom about farming that no ,

other occupation can boast. His time is his I UN DERTA illEDS
own. He has no employer and belongs to ft n ,
no man and can come and go when he MEDIA PA
pleases. The pure air and water are his and Th., Lat ,.
the sweet south wind and the creeks and elt u~~roved Corp .... Pre..-rv.,r
b h d fl ~lnallCa8es.ranc es an owers that perfume the
meadows and fields. I read the other day
th~tJay Gould's son said the old mall was
gomg to take a Iitlle trip around the world
to I~k at it and if he liked it he intended to
b~y It. Well, of course, that was a kind of
aJoke, but Jay Gould, with all his money
~an't b~y c~ntentment nor create one gush:
mg sprmg like mine. But still the farmer is
a long suffering man. He gets no encourage_
ment exceP.t what nature gives him. He gets
less proteCllOn and consideration than any
other class. He makes a scanty living by
sweat.and toil and gets a pOwer of advice.
He trtes cotton and wheat and fruit d
~ruck ~f all kinds, and the editors keep ;e~l-
mg him exaClly how to get rich and h
keeps pegging away, but can't. The editor~
know exaClly how to do it and I . h
f' 'WIS some

o em would come out and show us F. b . arm-
mg eats a saw-mill on paper but s h. d ' , orne ow
It on t pan out in the pocket._--. ........_-----

PerfeClion is attained by slow degrees;
she requires the hand of time.

It is easy to pick out flaws in other
people's worlr, but far more profitable to do
bettpr up".l ... ...

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARI(, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.

FLOUR A FULL LINE OF

, READY MIXED PAINTS
FEED.

&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLA.STERER ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

[Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

" Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes.
' Mouldinga, all kinds of Building Hardware,
,Garden Tools, Hatchets. Nalls, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

THE HIDDEN WINGS.
A dingy moth cluagto a tree,
As plain and homeiyas coulebe;
Dressed ia a suit, from _tip to crown,
Of uninvltlag, muddy brown,
The eye couldjust distinguishhim
Amongthe lichensen the limb.
But as I looked, the inseel flew
And flashed on my astonished view
A dazzlingflameof colorbright,
Whichhad till then beenhid fromsil\ht.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL,
';f
:J

iLIME, FEED.

FLOUR, Witbin the lives that do surround
Our daily lives, are often found-
Quiet and clingingto the hearth-
Some souls we deemed of little worth.
So wellwith all they harmonized
We scarce their presence recognized;
Until from our awakened sight
The slightedblessingtookits flight.
Then, lifted up from common things,
We saw, at last, the hidden wings.

-M. E. B.• in the Ladies' Floral Cabinet.

,

IFERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.
&c.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,
I MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
l
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand
:\ CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

----_ ----

j MRS. GEO. H. RIGBY & SON,
\

UNDERTAKERS,
MEDIA, PA.

'Th., Latest Improved Corp.... Pre...rver
u ...... in all Casea.,

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by SpecialGuaranteeat

E. HOLL'S.

j. W. W. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in cO·ldair or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage ArchiteCl: and Builder,

MORTON,DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal" Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Heuses .. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention. .

ORDERS FOR

H.IlULING·OR MOVING
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

TEAM CAN BE.,IURED BY THE DAY.
ADDRESS J. H. DAVIS,

SPRING HILL STATIOli.
, SOUTH AVENUE P: O. DEL. CO.• PA.

$72 a week made at home by the industrious.
Hest business now before the publilc. Capi.
tal not needed We will start you. Men.

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work for
us. Now is the: time .. You Can work in spare time, or
give your whole time to the business. No other busi-
Dess will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail to
make enormoUS pay, by engaging at once. Costly out-
fit and terms free. .r.-Ioney made fast. easily and
honorably. Address TRUE& Co.• Augusta, lIIaine'

SE'VING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO
New Home Sewing ,Machines for sale at this office.
Call and see them. They are brand new and will

be soldcheap.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

,
"

..•...-..----'--

GOOD TOOLS.
In attempting any kind of work the first

requisites are good' tools. It is true that
there are a few favored persons who seem to
h~een created with a faculty for produc-
ing successful work under the most difficult
circumstances--probably their ancestry might
be traced back to those ancient people who
"made bricks without straw;" but the ma-
jority of people will find it profitable to pro-
vide themselves with the best of implements..............

CANINE INTELLIGENCE.
A remarkable instance of the fidelity and

sagacity of the dog lately happened at Mil-
ford Haven. Two men named Davies and
Taylor were out in a boat, which was
swamped. The former of .these was the
owner' of a dog, and while the men were
struggling in the water the animal caught
hold of Taylor with the object of supporting
him; finding, however, that it was 1I0t his
master to whom he was rendering this
assistance, he relinquished his grasp and
went to the aid of Davies, his master, sup-
porting him until he was rescued by a pass-
ing steamer, the other man being drowned.
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------- d place, has removed to the brick house be- EVANS' STORE, MORTON,games were indulged in and the ay was hIt t II 'lorton IS THBPLACBTO BUYlonging to the Sc 00 es a e, 0 "
whiled away to the enjoyment of all. Fine Groceries and Provisions,

c. H. Savidge, of Philadelphia, has begun avenue. C Ed Ad Fine Tea. and Fre.h RO&Bted Coffee.,
the erection 01 a handsome Queen Anne A party consisting of Rev.. ~:r 'I - HAMS. DRIED BEEF and LARD.

arnson, Rev. Wm. Redheffer and Wile, " r.cottage, on a lot in the rear of the proper~y If' d Sharp''''.' n..tter reeelr"d "rlce a 'reek.
of General N. L. Jeffries, Ridley Park. It IS and Mrs. John Redheffer and severa nen s BUIST'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED.
32~ by 36 feet in dimensions, and will con- from Philadelphia, spent Tuesday afternoon MASON'S JARS-Pints and Quarts.
tain eleven rooms, with all modern conve- at the Lazaretto, in quest of the finny tribe,
niences. J. C. Fulton, of West Philadelphia, and were no doubt amply rewarded.
has been awarded the contract. The registry of voters has been hung on

Mr. Stone, of Philadelphia, has also pur- the outer walls at the Morton public school
chased a lot 100 feet square, fronting on the house for inspection. Scrutinize it closely
road leading from Ridley Park to Morton, and if you find any errors or omissions point
and will shortly build a frame house thereon. them out.
The stone for the foundation are to be fur' The thief who robbed a pear tree in the
nished from the quarry of Smith Harper. yard of a' house on Woodland avenue, on

General N. L. Jeffries and family will sail Sunday evening last, is on the road to prison,
for Europe in October, to be absent some with a fair prospect of reaching his destina-
time. tion in a short time, if he does not soon re-

Supervisor RUdolph has been doing gcsd trace his steps. Extended exp<;riencein 1.<?ndon,Dublin•.Paris and
" , . New York Hospitals, Special attention gwen to dis-work on the roads of the township,~is The package party given at the Faraday Ieases of Women and Children.

jurisdiction. Loose stones and large defiant Park Hotel, on Tuesday evening, in aid N. B.-Patients can inquire at Mr. Diekeson's drug
rocks that lie imbedded in the roadway and of the library fund of the Sunday-school of, store, Morton,
defiantly preject in the wheel tracks to the P. E. Church ofthe Atonement, was a -------- _
shatter vehicles and cause those who occupy pleasant and successful aftair. The auction REST not. life i., sweeping by. go and

dare before you. die. someth!ngthem to utter execrations bordering on pro- was held in the dining room of the hotel, and mi~hty and sublime leave behind
fanity, are being removed, washouts are it was conducted by Mr. Cook, one of the to conquer time." .66 a week in your own town•• 5

outfit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re-being filled and sundry repairs made. Mr. guests. About 100 ladies and gentlemen quired. We will furnish you everything. Many are
Rudolph may not be a preacher, but he is were present and the bidding was spirited making fortunes Ladies make as much as men, and

boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you ~antpursuing a course that will aid in saving j'rom the start, so much so, in fact, that some businessat whicloyou can make great pay all the lime.
souls from perdition. of the audience were caught bidding against write for particulars to H. HALLETT& Co., Portland,

Maine............. themselves. The packages as a rule brought
CLIFTON ITEMS. good prices. One lady purchased a package

Frazier' Worrell, the pump maker, as. for 65 cents, which contained a beautiful tidy
saulted \Vm. Free, the well-known builder, valued at $5.00• Another valuable prIze was
on the Baltimore pike, opposite the residence a ta"!bourine, painted in an artistic manner
of Francis Kelly, on Monday evening, but by the donor, a young lady residing in Mor-
Mr. Worrell had not proceeded far in his ton. It was sold for $2.40. Had the con-
undertaking when his antagonist 'measured tents of these packages been known there
him on the little boulders that project on the would have been greater rivalry for their
roadway. Several citizens interfered, and possession. The proceeds of the auction
the unequal combat was of short. duration., amount t~ $57.60. The entertainment con-
The Summer coat worn bv Mr. Free was c1uded with vocal and instrumental music
rent in twain, but he' su~tained no injury and dancing.

worthy of note. • Maybe. we have said enough about the F. A. "'W"AIT,
The current report here last week; to the gutter nlllsance on Morton avenue, and may-, CO PA

effect that" Slip" Fields had departed to be we havn't. When a property owner de. l\IOR'ION, DEI.J. " .,
That ulldiscoveredcountry, fromwhose'bourne .:"Jibt;,rately fills. in a gutter on a public road I DEALER IN RE
Notravelerreturns,. : ...J0v~r which he,has no control for the ex- TIN & SHEET':IRON VIA ,

has been controverted by indisputable pro~f pre~s purpose of preventing drainage, and STOYBH, ( RAN(}1'. ....,
-namely, the re-appearance of the aforesaid then defies the Supervisor to remove the ob.
"Slippery" in the flesh. He said he came to struction, it is time to call public attention to
town to invite his fri~nds to his funeral, as th~ matter, f?r it is a bad precedent to per- LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,
they seemed 'a little slow in making their mit such ~n. Infraction of the common rights OIL'S, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
appearance to pay tribute to his memory. of other CitIzens and it is one that may lead Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all
He says he knew it was a lie as soon as h to co~plications in the future. The late 1 kinds of Tin and Ir?nware. The Country Street

e vi'. . SUper- Lamp at 83.00 apIece or 630•00 per do.en.
heard it, but that it don't make any differ- sor ISresponSible lor obstructing this gutter n~Headlight Oil, from , to 5 gallon cans, a,t15
ence how often he is reported dead so long and the present Supervisor is responsible for Cents peTgallon.. All k,indsof Tin, ~~eet.lron s~rd

h· I' not removing th b .n' and Stoves at clly pnces. Rags. I apeTSanas e IS a Ive. ese 0 strU~llons. metals taken in exchange, Orders Ieltat the CURON'-
J. F. McMenamin, a delegate from SI. .Parents should Counsel their children not CLaOfficewill be promptly filled.

Charles T. A. B. Society, of Kellyville, at- to mut~late or destroy notices posted on
tended the thirteenth annual convention of ~)ropertles. This practice has been indUlged FRANCIS E. HAR,RISON,
the Catholic T. A. B. Society of America, ~n to an extent that has become very annoy- GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

which was held in Brooklyn. N'. Y., on Wed- ~ng, especially so on Woodland avenue. If DRUGGIS11 an(! CI-IE~1I'srr,nesday and Thursday of last week. ~nstruction fails, an old-fashioned spanking 1
Postmaster Bowers is recuperating his IS warranted to cure after a few trials.

health at Atlantic City. The p~omised flagman who was to have '.11
The new houses ~f Dr. Bartleson are each been st~t1oned at the crossings here has not RID LEY PARIC, Po •

to be 20 by 41 feet III dimensions, with back yet arnved. P, 0 ... 1' • &
kitchens 10 by 12. The dimensions given ~____ __ ure rugs, ",euIClnes, C.

last week were due to a clerical error in our CARRETTE~S-MEriiEY---- CELATINE AND RENNETS.

notes. Attorney-at-Law and Conv,e'lla'ncen Flavoring Essences, &c.George E: Wells, of Springfield, has re- om J. , ,
ceived the contract for erecting a two.story - ce, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON. A FULL LINE OF
frame house, 16 by 28 feet, for Mrs. 'Eliza il~ :FOR PURE MEDICINBs TS
Patterson, on Springfield road, near c;lifton ..-., A.nd everything~o.nneeledwith the Drus: .READY MIXED PAIN _
avenue. LOOK'oUT:: \ - Eusmess,go to

MO;;~·:;WS.-: VERNON'SpRUe STORE, H. 8. [[J)R£WES~,
Quite it number of our citizens have shown B eLI FTO N, PA. Y

their sympathy for the striking telegraphers EST AND Cl-IEAPEST. B A K E R
by purchasing tickets for a base ban match PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.
which will take place in Philadelphia, on E~~I~g~Ee~~~I~E BARBER, DE- ,
Saturday afternoon next, for the benefit of estateof G 1eSlamentary upon the
the Philadelphia operators. Ridley· nel CeorgpBar~er, late of the township of

undersigned:all ~~rso~·'· dVbngdbeen .granted to theGarrett E. 'Smedley, Esq., and wife, are questedto make a s tn e te to said estate are re-
sojourning at Ocean Grove. presentthe same~/ment, and those havingclaims to

Charles Brown, a lad who resides on Mor- RACHEL BARBER
t Executrix. 'on avenue, was painfully injured while ex- 0 M

I d· G R r to her Attorney orton, Pa.po lIIg a percussion cap on Tuesday, Irag- A RETl' E. SMEDLEY
ments of the cap having penetrated his hand ~'
and arm. ' ESTATE OF JAME .:-=:::-:-- _

the townshipof Sprin fi~I:"!101Dr LATE OFThe annual pic-nic of Kedron M. E. Sun. ceased-Letters of g ,. e .. Co., Pa., de-
d h I ·11b h d above estat~ haVing b AdmlOlstrauon upon theay-sc 00 WI e el in Faraday Grove all persons indehtede~llgr~nted to the undersigned.
on Thursday, 23rd instant. ' makepayment,and th 0 said.estate.are requested to

M H same, withoutdelay, toosehaVing claIms to present thers. amilton, residing on Woodland
a d ANN R. WOODvenue, remove to Clifton this morning. Administratrix '

Jo~n Fahey, .of Kennett Square, the newly- Or to her Alt:"~~enden PO., Det: Co., Pa.
appolllted section boss on the railroad at this GARREll.~. ~.MEDLEY.

THE CHRONICLE.
EVEItY TIIURSDA Y EVENING,

BY
E:C\JIV.A.~:C \JIV. SJ>4::I:~::a:.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERlJCS O:F SURSCRIl'TION:_

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out or Delaware County, SEVBNTY·PJVB CENTS.

WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO.
SEWING MACHINES,

NEEDLES, PARTS, ATTACIIMENTS,
SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS, &c.,

BUTTON.HOLE MACHINES.
806 CIIESTNUT STRBET, PlIILA.MORTON, PA., AUG. 9, 1883.

F. S-oPER, M. D..
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.CORRESPOND ENCE.

VIEWS OF' OUR CORRESPONDENTS
ON MATTERS OF INTEREST

-WHAT THEY SEE
AND HEAR.

APPROBATION OF CONSCIENCE.

Some one has said .. the proper study of
mankind is man." But man is such a strange,
curious mixture-a little ray 01 heaven or
spark of divinity joined to a clod of earth-
that no one has ever been able to make a
thorough analysis of him. The material
part of man, that little clod of earth, can be
looked into-but that other inward, hidden,
unknown part, that breath of life, the soul,
mind or whatever we may call it, is beyond
the comprehension of any finite being.

We are told that in nature there is no such
thing as chance. That every event that takes
place in this universe of mind and matter is
ordered and arranged by an all-wise, over-
ruling Providence. Every development of
science tends to confirm this idea and every
student of nature tells us that it is only by
studying those PERFECT laws of nature that
we can form any idea or conception of that
Great First <j,ause, nat~re's God.

\Ve are told that beSIdes the laws of matter
there is the law ,of mind, and that mind is
superior to matter, not because It is free fwm
Iaw, but because it is a law unto itself.

Now why should man, nature's noblest
work, be so olten found changeable, .incon-
stant, so little to be depended upon? We
all admire the truthful man':and we are all
willing to trust the faithful man. But where
are they? How seldom can they be met with.
~ 'The truly faithful man is one who gladly
and freely obeys the laws of his being, who
is not drawn hither and thither by every
passing impulse or influence.,who steadily
follows the leadings of his couscience-his
own ever progressing standard of right-
doing-who is not only true to himself, but
true to all others. If he make a promise he
is sure to keep it; if he enter into a contract
he will fulfill' it both in letter and spirit. He
will discharge every obligation not from the
influence of circumstances or feelings, not
from outward compulsion, not from fear of
social or personal disfavor, but from his own
innate sense of duty aud the desire to gain
the approbation of his own conscience,
which is the essence of TRUE FREEDOM.

The unfaithful man on the other hand is
,more untrue to himself than to anyone else.
Every promise that he breaks, every trust
that he dishonors, every responsibility that
he throws off, ~·;"ry rightful labor that he
shirks weakens the force 01 that INNER law,
destroys his firmness, impairs his energy,
hardens his conscience and renders him not
a free man, but a Slave.

The unfaithful man is an enemy to his
neighbor, an enemy to society, but a far
greater enemy to himself. He may rob his
neighbor of money, of his time, of his happi~
ness, of his rights, but he robs himself of
CHARACTER,which should be his richest and
most valuable possession. D. A.-.......~'._-----

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

The Ridley Park Base Ball Club defeated
the Moore's station niue in a contest at Rid-
ley Park, on Friday last, by a score of Io
to 2.

The friends and members of Ridley Park
Sunday-school to the. number of nearly 200
made an excursion to Chester Heights, on
Tuesday. Exhilarating Sports arid social

lDE'NTIS1"RY1
MRS. OR. C. F. TREADWELL,

Has removed heTDental Rooms to
537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

(Between Spnng Garden and Green.)
Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She

Cordially Invites all ofheTold patrons and~.
others who appreciate good work to give
her a call. Public sfeakers are particu.
larly invited to cal ami investigate her
new system of plate-work •.

OIL STOVES,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
FINE

BREAD, ROLLS amI CAI(ES
FRESH EVERY MORNING.

Summer BOflrding Houses,

HOTELS AND PARTIES

==

FOR PROT 110 NOTARY,

HENRYC. SNOWDEN,

LOCAL NEWS. Fennvood Note •• NEWS BRIEFS.

Miss Annie De Armond, late of Fernwood,
now of Beverly, N. J., is lying at the point of
death with consumption.
. The Blue Pills defeated Captain Hutton's
nine, in a base ball match, on Saturday last.
The score stood 12 to 16.

W. B. Evans is recovering from an attack
of sickness that confined him to his room for
several days.

Politicians have begun to make their bows
and present their claims to the denizens
hereabouts.

Hart Sterr has a fig tree growing in his
yard which contains 84 figs, some of which
are ripening.

Items oC Intered From All Around.
The Maris family re-union will be held on

Saturday, August 25th.

The County Agricultural Fair 'will be held
on the grounds at Elwyn, on October 3rd,
4th, 5th and 6th. _: _. :

Miss Bell Shortlidge, of Concord, was
struck by the falling limb of a tree, .one- day
last' week, and sustained severe injuries.

A horse owned by Gilbert Touchstone ran
away in Haverford, on Saturday last. break-
ing its leg and badly damaging the wagon to
which it was attached.

Charles Palmer, a young man employed at
Samuel Levis' mill, Upper Darby, had his
hand and arm badly mashed and lacerated
by-getting caught in a carding machine, on
T'~ay morning.

While Professor Shortlidge, of Concord.
ville, was driving down Concord hill, on
Saturday last, his horse slipped on a stone
and fell down, breaking a shaft, harness, and
bruising the animal

The Plainspeaker is the title of a neatly-
printed and newsy little weekly paper, the
first number of which made its appearance
last week. It is edited and published by
Olin T. Pancoast, of South Chester.

James B. Rhoads, of Springfield, died at
the residence of his mother on Monday
rrmrning, of consumption. The funeral will
take place to·morrow (Friday) at 2 P. III. To
proceed to Friends' Bnrying Ground, Spring-
field.

FOR REGISTER;. - ,

R.-B. STEWART,
OF NETHER PROVIDENCE.

(LATE OF RIDLEY PARK.)
Subject to the decisionof the Republican Nomina-

ting Convention.

THOMAS MINSHALL,
OF CHESTER,

C.A.N:C:I:D.A.':I'E ~O~

OORONER
OF DELAWARE COUNTY.

Subject to the rules of the Republican Nominatin~
Convention. ..Ma.querade at-Ridley Park.

A masquerade party was given at the Rid-
ley Park Hotel last evening, under tht· man-
agement of Wm. Woodward, John Shuster
and a nnmber of young ladies and gentle-
men who are rusticating at this well-known
resort. The hotel porch was prettily deco-
rated with Chinese lanterns indicative of the
gay and festive gathering, and little groups
of spectators drew about the hotel to see the
curious company. Shortly after 9 o'c1ock
the masqueraders responded to the music,
and after plying numerous questions to a
boarder we ascertained the disguises as-
sumed by a number of the participants as
follows: Sarnbo, by Frank Parvin; Domino,
Miss Bergman; Hessian 'Soldier, Frank Da-

A PUBLIC SALE of stock will be held on vis; Topsy, Miss Carrie Nash; Convict, Mr.
he premises of \\o"m.H. Lownes, Springfield, Steward; Domino, Mrs. Steward; Spanish

on Thursday next. The stock comprises Brigand, John Shuster; Court Jester, Edw.
E . kId' Ch' f J hAIl R d Major Wm. H. Forwood, surgeon U. S. A.,resh cows, springers, some "'ood fat cows, rrlc son; n Ian Ie, 0 n en; e

.. brother to Drs. J. L. and J. F. M. Forwood,and two Guernse.· cows, one very fine. Domino, Mrs. Frank Davis; Prince, William
J of this city. has been selected by the Govern-OUR townsman, J. Ellwood Pond, who Woodward; Goddess of Night, Mrs. John h Y I

ment to accompany t e el owstone Explor-took the first premium for penmanship at the Smith i Queen of Folly, Mrs. Bartley. Danc- ing Expedition, (which includes President
ro I ing was enjoyed until eleven o'clock, when
ue aware County Fair, a few years ago,has Arthur) as scientist. This is the third time
just finished engrossing a series of"resolu- the company removed their masks and reo the Doctor has been selected by the Govern-
tions which are executed in a style highly paired to the banqueting-room and fared ment in that capacit~. He will join the party
creditable to his skill as a penman. sumptuously. Dancing was afterward reo at Chicago.-Chester News.

• • sumed and it was after midnight when the , ••
Harv""t Home Excursion. masqueraders said good night to Mine Hostll Fatal Fall From a Sca1f'old.

Th H ~\ Nash. '~ ~" Frank'Turner, an emplojee at Roach's
e arvest Home Excursion, to Cape , • , ship yard, Chester, fell from a scaffolding onMay~ on Thursday next, on the steamer Re- Darby ItlaUen.

publiC, under the auspices of the Republican a steamship, on Saturday last, fracturing his
<:ounty Executive Committee, promises to Prominent citizens of Darby and the sur· skull so terribly that the brains oozed lrom
be largely patronized. The steamer will not I rounding country have united,in an en- the aperture. He died soon after the acci-
leave Cape May on the return trip until 5 deavor to establish a National Bank in Darby "'dent ~ .....
O'clock, thus giviug ample time for bathing I Borough. Subscription books have been
illld sight-seeing. ' issued containing the following, which fully
i •• , explains the projec: :_
,j A.nnual Fishing Excuraion. We, the undersigned, believe that the
i establishment of a National Bank in Darby

About twenty young men and ladies of Borough" will be a matter of great conveni-
l\Iillbank loaded themselves into friend ence to the said borough and the surround.
Lampen's commodious mill wagon, on ing neighborhood. Therefore we do agree
\Vednesday morning, and, drawn by four to take stock in said bank to the amount set
horses, sped away mid merry shouts to

opposite our names. The par value of eachDarby creek to enJ'oy the pleasures of thel'r
share of stock to be $100. Subsc~iptions are

-annual fishing expedition. They did n9t en- not to be called in until $50,000 are sub-
irely depend upon the fish caught to satisfy scribed by responsible parties, all subscrip-
he wan'ts of the inner man, for many and

tions to be made within 60 days.
various were the dishes provided by the Joel J. Bailey has subscribed for 20 shares
adies, and the bill of fare might well be of stock, and it is said he will take more,' if
ermed "immense." Fishing, boating and necessary to the success of the undertaking.

otlier pleasures were among the sports of the W. H. Serrill has also subscribed for 20
day, and after the shades 01 night had fallen shares; Verlinden Brothers, 10 shares; D. S.
the party returned, making the night air ring White, 5 shares. The Messrs. Bartram, of
with their happy songs. May they enjoy Fernwood, and others in the neighborhood
many such happy trips, is the wish of are among the subscribers. The matter is

UNCLE TIMOTHY. in good hands and it is probable th~t the
Darby National Bank will be a reality in the
near future.

J. R. Sweney and \\'m. Bunting drove to
the powder magazine, on Darby creek, on
Friday last, and after spending the day in
piscatorial pursuits prepared for their de-
parture homeward, but before they had com-
pleted their arrangements for leave-taking,
Mr. Sweney's horse started off with the
wagon and left the fishermen to walk home.
The horse reached its destination without
doing any damage.

George Atkins, a young man, died at his
home on Friday last, of consumption. His
neice, a young child of F. H. Dippell, also
died last week, and both funerals occurred
at the same time, on Sunday last, services
being he1d in Mt. Zion M.E. Church, con- Saturday, AUJ!. 18th~'83,
ducted by the Rev. W. W. McMichael, after
which the solemn cortege followed thek
loved ones to their list restinll; places in Mt

FOR COItONER,

DR. A. E. OSBORNE,
-0--

Subjed to Republican Nominating Cenventlon,

FOR PROTHONOTARY,

MORRIS P. HANNUM,
-0--

Subject to the decision of Republican Nominating
Convention.

--0--
Subjeel to Repubhcan Convention.

F0lt REGISTER,

BENJ. 'F. MI~LER,
OF ~:I:N:l:C"07l.4:_

-0--

S\.-bject~tothe Rules ,of the RepublicanNominating
Con ven tion.

J. Itl. ST(EVER,

OF NORTH WARD, CHESTER,

FOR PROTHONOTARY AND CLERK OF
COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS.MUSIC.-MRS. AND MISS RAKESTRAW,

from Philadelphia. teachers of Piano and Organ.
Office at Airs. Ferrell's store. Alorton. Pa. --0--

Subjeel to Republican Rules.$35 WILL BUY A TIP-TOP, LIGHT RUN-
ning express wagon. It is in good order.

Apply to GEO. W. DERRICKSON,
Alorton, Vd. Co.• Pa. MONEY TO LOAN!

On real estate security. at lowest rates of interest.
GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.

Attorney-at_Law. Media. Pa.
GEOItGE R. VERNON, PHYSICIAN

and Surgeon, (University of Pennsylvania,) CHf.
ton. Del. Co .• Pa. l\lessages may be sent from

1II0rtonby Telegraph

F
OR SALE.-A 12 ROOM

Brick Dwelling, Located in
Morton. Bath, hot and cold

water and all modern improve-
ments. Stable, ice house and b~au·
tirully laid out grounds 5 minutes walk from station.
Will be sold low. Apply to

J. O. WEEDON, Trustee,
:Morton. or IIOI Walnut St .• Phila.

TRUST AND OTH£R MONEYS TO LOAN
on mortgage. in sums to suit. 4~ and S per cent

W. L. & G. 1\1. WAGNER,
_ 3II North Sixth Street, Phila.

MUSIc.-IIIRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ. and in vocal music. at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

PUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield, one
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.

R. R., on
5th-dlly, ThursdllY, 8th .'11:0. Aug. 16, '83,SB..;"'...,;,·t· A,goodbU~inesslot of Fresh ~ .•. \,~

j • Cows. Spnngers. some good f

. fat Cows, &c. Sixt:r days' c:::::
credit. t:iale at 1o·clock.

These cows are from Westmore1and county. Also
two Guernsey cows, One very fine

Geo. Worrell.Auc WM. H. LOWNES.

SALESItIAN 'VANTED.-TO SELL NUR-
'~ sery Stock. Full line of new and valuable special-

ties. Permanent employment and good salary to
succes.sful agents. Address. giving age and references.

JAS. 1\1. EDWARDS, Nurseryman,
Rochester. N. Y.

·THE SUPERIOR CRAIN DRILL,
With Fertilizerattachment, will do all kinds of work
as well as allY drill and much better than many of
them. It is cheaper. and warranted to wetrk as rep-
reseoted or money refunded. Come and see it.

G. W. DUFFEE,
NORWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

P. O. Address-MoORE'S STATION.

Adult.' Tickets, Crom Market Street
'Vhad, PhDa.. . . . • • . • • . . . 81.00

ChDdren's Tickets. . . . . . . " :. .50

Candidates Cor County 01Dce ••

The following is a list of the Republican
candidates who are seeking the nominations
for the several county offices :_

,') For Prothonotary, Morris P. Hannum,
ilocal editor of the Delaware County Ameri-
. can; Dr. J. M. Strever, 01 Chester; Henry
C. Snowden, Secretary of the County Agri-

"cultural Society and late Supervisor of the
Census; Charles H. Cheyney, of Thornbury.

For Register of Wills, R. B. Steward, of
Nether Providence; Thomas Lees, of Ches-
ter, the present incumbent; A. V. B. Smith,
of Upper Providence; Robert F. Ash, of
Media; Capt. B. F. Miller, of Tinicum.

For Coroner, Dr. A. E. Osborne and A. J.
Quinby, of Media; H. W. Fairlamb and
Thomas Minshall, of Chester. There are no
aspirants for the office of Recorder of Deeds,
and it is presumed the present incumbent,

Hillley Bllil~ingAssoc'n.
HO! FOR THE OCEAN!

G~.A.N:O

Annual Combination Excursion

This Elegant, Prosperous and Well-ManagedAsso-
ciation will issue a New Series of Stock at the Annual
Meetin, of the Stockholders,on

SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST 11,
at Reid's Stsre. corner of Chester and Lazaretto roads.
Ridley,; This is an elegant chance to obtain stock to
purchase your home or for investment, _

Stock can be subscribedfor of any of the followin, :
Preside ..t, ELIAS T. CADE,:Norwood', Del. Co.
Vice Pres. G. W. MOORE, PTospeelPark ..
Treasur~r, B. 1\.1,CUSTER. Glenolden, • u

Solicitor, V. G. ROBINSON, Media, ..
Secretar;o, G. W. SHIRLEY. '7v6 South St. Phila.

D~EC~O~S:
NORWOOD,DBL. Co. PA.

T. F. KREEGAR,. JOHN AUSTIN.
FRANK W. TAYLOR, THOMAS STEEN.

WM. H, HIRST. JOHN L. DUFFEE,
ALBERT AUSTIN_

OP

St. Charles' T. A. B. Society,
OF KELLYVILLE, and

CONFERENCE OF ST.JOHN THE BAP-
TIST CHURCH, MANA YUNK,

TO ATLANTIC CITY,

\
\

t
t
s
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WIT AND WISDOM. TilE PO'VER OF A 'VORD.
A little word in kindness spoken,
A motion or a tear,

Has often healed the heart that's broken,
And made a friend sincere.

A word, a look, has crushed to earth
Full many a budding flower, .

Which, had a smile but owned its birth,
Would bless life's darkest hour,

Then deem it not an idle thing
A pleasant word to speak.

The face you wear, the thoughts yeu bring,
A heart may heal or break.----_.'-4 ..... _

-Often on a strike-A ball player,

-A fruit jar-Eat the early peach and
you'll know what it is.

-We are happy to know, dear reader, that
U will always be in "luck."

-Rulers sway the people, but the school-
master sways the rulers.

Now the enterprising fly
Camps upon the custard-pie.

-If a man cannot cut the grass in front of
his house he might as well be no mower,

-When the dog gets after the boy in the
melon patch, and there are no trees handy,
he sings: "Oh, for the garden wall."

-" There is a {jed in the affairs of men
which leads on to fortune," remarked a
young man after marrying an heiress.

-" Safe blowing" is looming up as a busi-
ness. It has always been a phase of human
nature to indulge in blowing from a safe
standpoint.

-A woman in Pennsylvania eloped last
week with the father of her husband, Prob-
ably she thought she could go father and not
fare worse,

What is a ship without a sail f
Adieu, my lover, adieu I

'Vhat is a monkey without a tail !
A dude, my lover, a dude.

-To dissipated, sullen young scamps who
lounge about the cities, this advice is given:
Go to the harvest fields. There's where they
can best use a sulky rake.-Pittsburgh Tele-
graph,

-" Man should always be graceful," says
Dr. Armitage; and the doctor will please
rise and explain how a man can be graceful
when he steps on an orange peel while carry-
ing a basket of eggs.

-" I don't see how you city folk live with
no exercise at all," remarked a countr}'man
to his new boarder. " No exercise!" ex-
claimed the city man; "guess you never saw
a fellow chasiug'a street car."-N. Y. News.

-" Never put off tillto·morrow what you
can do to-day" is a beautiful motto; but it
doesn't fall like a gentle benediction on the
heart of the boy who is on his way to the
dentist's to have an aching tooth extracted.

-" Will you please insert this obituary
notice?" asked an old gentleman of the
editor. "I make bold to ask it because I

~.know the deceased had a great many friends
,·:"-a·round here who'd be glad to hear of his

death."

-" Dare ish my friend Levi, in a tog-
kard i" exclaimed Solomon Moses yesterday;
.. und how id happins I know me not, unless
he sold oud dot shob lot of vite goods last
veek. Dat Levi viii be Bresidends of der
United States, sure!"-Mail and Express.

-When a lady living in Chelsea sent to
London for a doctor, she apologized for ask.
ing him to come such a distance. "Don't
speak of it," answered the M. D. "I happen
to ha ve another patient in the neighborhood,
and can thus kill two birds with one stone."
-Columbia Spectator.

-A private message to the Post says the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals threatens to arrest Jay Gould,
Cyrus W. Firid; Russell Sage and a number
of other New York farmers. They havn't
watered their stock for over a month.-Pius_
burgh Telegraph.

-True caution: .. Ma," said Jennie Par-
venue at Newport, "they said those Smiths
who have got the Jones cottage are awful
stylish and have got a pedigree." "Got the
pedirree, have they?" said Mrs. Parvenu
excitedly; "well you keep away from them:
for I don't want you to catch it.-N. Y. Mail
and Express.

_u Good mornin~, John," said one of the
leading Presbyterian pastors in Scranton
Pa., to a young friend whom he met on th~
street the first warm day of the season
"how does your father stand the heat?" The
young man made no reply, but went his way
with a clouded brow. And when the ~ood
pastor learned that the youn~ man's father
had died only a week before, he understood
why his cordial greeting was met so coldly.

TilE CARE OF A 'V ATCII.
Few persons who wear a watch know how

to take care of it. It is a most delicate piece
of machinery, and yet more is expected of it,
without care and attention, than of a steam
engine or any other piece of machinery., We
oil the engine or sewing machine, or ~,
ever it may be, keep it free and clean from
dirt and exposure, but our watches are fre-
quently left run as long as they will keep
ticking, and then when they suddenly cease
to beat we wonder why they have stopped.
Could an engine or sewing machine be run
five, six or even eight years without oil, or
cleaning, or attention ? Certainly not. A
watch should be cleaned and oiled not less
frequently than once in two years, once a
year is not too often: If this is done it will
last a life-time, and, if a good article, may be
handed down to several generations. Neg-
lected, it will wear out and become worthless
in a few years. Just think of your watch
making 18,000 beats an hour, 432,000 a day,
and 158,680,000 a year. Is there any other
piece of machinery doing the same amount
of work that really has so little care and
attention and costs so little to keep in order?

---- .._.-- ...~------

-" There's plenty of room at the top" is
very true of dUdes. '

INSURANCE OFFICE OF

I BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

SA-W MILL,
.MORTON, DELAWARECO:' PA.

All Kinds of grists ground at short nonce, Con-
stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.

JlirBRAN A SPECIALTY.-U
Also, hard woods, including choice ~nd ~ell ~ead

soned Wheelwright stock. Pests, Ralls, hCordY,00
Sawed Posts, Kindling Wood and Phosp ares con-
stantlyon hand, . h bli

Hill stuff cut tQ. order. Cordially tha!1~mg t e pu ic
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors, <Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

BREAD! BREAD!
J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, B{)LLS
--ANU--

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

PLAIN AND FANCY

CAKES AND PIES,

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA."

DEALER IN

PnreDrugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDRR.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITH .FINE CAKES.

• ~JF it is not convenient'\o call at the .Rakery,
stop the wagon' as it passes your door and give your
order to the driver.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
FE'O"J:':t'S. ~':t'S. &e ••

furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social Gather-
ings at short notice and moderate prices:

HARRISO,V BRO. &: CO.'S,
GEO. D. JF.ETIlERILL &: CO.·S,

JOHN LUCAS &: CO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
.AII Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

LIFE,
FIRE,

MARINE.

SEASONED LUMBER,

.HAMBURG'1-GERMANY.
Assets, $1,400,848.50.

-OF-

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
large and well-selectedstock of

Lossespaid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

Consisting of SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.
WHITE ~ YELLOW PINE ,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &C.,

C.E,·DARan" CHESTNUT RAILS,

:I an",. :1l0LED FENCE POSTS, ADY~(JJ-: TO MOTLIERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your reot
by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut~
ting teeth T If 10, send at once and get a bottle 0

MHS.WINSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPpOH CHILDRS"
TaETHING. Its value Is Incalculable. It will relie~e
the poor little sufferer Immediately. Depend upon It,
mothers, there is no mistake about It. It cures dysen.
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowel.,
cures wind·colic. softens the JUms, reduces iuflamma~
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole systtrn.
MRS. WINSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPPOR CHILDR~"
TaETHINGis pleasant to the taste. aDd is the prescnp'
tion of one of the oldest female physicians and nu,:,es
In the United State •• and Is for .ale by all dru"lStJ
throughout the .. arid. Price la3 Cents a bottle.

. NG
LAUNDRT.-WA8HING AND IRO~fRS,

for Summer boarden promptly doneMbYtonp•.
WM. MITCHELL, ChristianSt=t or ,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES ,
White Pine, Cedar and Cn"..,

COAL,
LIME g' FERTILIZERS ,

Sharpless &:Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,

L~ND PLASTER, &C.
All or Which will be sold at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

C. G. OGDEN.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,

ESTIMAT"'" • ,,_

~ ~""~ ~

'-'AJ.~~.-~_ ~ ~ ~

VOL. IV.---NO. 10.
50 CENTS A YEAR.

lDlENTUiTRY!
II/RS. DR. C. F. TREADWELL,

lUONOPOLISTS AND JOURNALISIU.
Some of the young college graduates and

ambitious farm-hands who, all over the
country, are trying their utmost to "get into
journalism," might feel a little dampening of
their enthusiasm, might note a little clouding
of their golden anticipations, if they would
take a glance at the work laid out by the
monopolists for the journalists in their em-
ploy-especially in this present struggle be-
tween underfed labor and overfed capital. It
is painful to think that any self.respecting
newspaper man should be obliged to belie
the decent principles of manhood and use
his pen to advocate injustice, cruelty and
greed at the dictation of the men who have

EVANS' STORE, MORTON, RElIIEMBER 1I1E. THOROUGHLY OCCUPIED.
Some philosopher has said that "no thor-

oughly occupied man was ever unhappy."
\Ve have our doubts about that. As a rule
it may be all right, but there are exceptions.
we remember seeing a young man sit down
upon a hornet's nest once, when the hornets
were at home. For a time he was the most
thoroughly occupied young man we ever
saw; and if he wasn't nnhappy, appear-
ances are deceiving, that's all.-Middletown
Transcript.--~----'-4.""." _

IDLENESS.
A girl should be taught to detest two

'things thoroughly-idleness and aimless-
ness. These two enemies have given birth
to "ennui," which is pain. If she be a child
of fortune. instruct her, even more carefully
than if she were poor, to work in some defi-
nite manner for pleasure's own sake. More
than all, train her hands and stir her brain
with the constant assurance that she will
find her sweetest satisfaction in that which
she is to accomplish in life.

----- - ---4 • ..._ .•• _

IS THB PLACE TO BUY

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
Fine Tea. and Fresh Roasted CotTee.,

HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.
SI&arpleRs' Butter receh''1d tu:u,e a week.

BUIST'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED.
MASON'S JARS-Pints and Quarts.

I bring no chain of. rarest worth,
No coral from the deep sea cave,

No gem long hid within the earth.
To shine where now those tresses wave:

A gift more precious far is mine to

Than sparkling gem from earth or sea ;
This treasury of thought-'tis thine;

The boon it asks-to Remember me;"

WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO.
SEWING MACHINES,

I may not here usurp the page
To Count the breath of fleeting fame;

Enough for me in after age.
If in thy memory lives my name.

In other years or distant climes,
Whare'er my future fate may be.

A spell. to call back by-gone times,
Still dwelleth here-c." Remember me".

NEEDLES, PARTS, ATTAClIlIIENTS,
SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS, &e.,

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINES,
806 CHESTNUT STREET, PIlILA.

OLD 'VOlUEN.
This designation, as a term of reproach, is

too often found in newspapers. If a party
, editor, or a party writer or speaker, wishes
! to bestow an epithet of contempt or of low

I
Imalice upon a political opponent, he calls
him" an old woman," and imagines that he
has disgraced him forever. The use of this
term always strikes me with a kind of horror.
It is, I think, so frequently employed and so
generally approved, (or at least, not appar-
ently disapproved,) that it is indubitable evi-

Peter Cooper once said: "In all towns dence of a half-civilized people.
where a newspaper is published every man Does an editor know that when he makes
should advertise in it. even if nothing more use of these words in this way, he thereby
than a card stating his name and the busi- deliberately insults his mother or grand-
ness he is engaged in It does not only pay mother? Or, if he be an old man, as many
the advertiser, but it lets people at a distance editors are, that he. insults his wife, or his
know that the town you reside in is a pros- sister? Is he aware that he offers a gross
perous community of business men. As the rudeness to every elderly lady of his ac-
seed is sown so the fruit recompenses., Never I quaintance, to half the families with which
pull down your sign while you expect to do he associates, to his most obliging and esti-
business." .. mabIe neighbors, to a portion of the families

THE lUIRACLE OF LIFE. of the greater part of his subscribers?
'. There are very few editors, party writers,

He .stndles ~at\)re WIth a careless e:e and, and political men, who have arrived to any
a belllghted mmd who does not perceIve that d fib' . . h

. . . . egree 0 ce e nty or Importance w osethe supernatural lIes m It and above II. For h d h . I ' b
". mot ers, an per aps WIves, lave not e-

when all IS saId that sCIence can teach, and .. Id "d Id I I d' bought his paper out of the money which. . . . come 0 women -an e er yates,OIL STOVES allIS done that skIll can achIeve to cultIvate I d II d d' h h'll f I'r 1\1 ought to have been paid to wretched clerks. '. . gra ua y escen mg tel 0 lae. ,ost
' the earth and brmg forth IIs frulls, one gIft f h h n d II h . t d and artisans for their honest and faithfulLAl\IPS LANTERN

Q STREET LAl\IPS I " • . . lot em ave al,;,e we. t elr par, au are I
. ,1 0, , remams without whIch everythmg else IS . . work. Yet there are manv who have had to: I' ' . . IJustly entitled to respeC!.. Even as WOMEN,. .._. OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C. vam-that gIft whIch the Supreme Creator I . I d . '1' . do thiS to get theIr dally bread and the bread

. . tley are entJl e to CIVIItY' to negativePumps Furnished and Repaired. Also alii has reserved absolutely to HImself, that gIft I r I f II' 'f' of their wives and children. Not so easy akinds of Tin and Ironware The Country Street h' h dr' po Iteness, at east rom a GENTLE~tEN, I I .
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or '$30.00 per dozen. I w IC man an every Ivmg creature c~n not to that gallantry and outward deference, life, after all. ~his free Ii~e of. the journa~isl!
' .clGrHeadlight Oil from I to 5 gallon cans at 15 I take away and none can restore, that gIft I . h II b d . n d Every man with bowels III 111m sympathIzes'. .:. " . . " W IIC every we - re man IS expel,;,e toC.ents per gallon.. All k.'nds of 1m, Sheet-Iron \\ are I WIthout which thiS earth would be no more I with the telegraphers in their strike' but howand Stoves at cIty prices. Rags. Papers and old. accord to every reputable, well-behaved . . '
lDetals taken in exchange Orders leltat the CHRONI- than the clllder of a planet-the mystery and f th h many Writers on the dally press have hadO'ffi '11b i fill d " person 0 e ot er sex.
eLg ce WI e prompt y e - mIracle of hfe. . " the opportunit

v
to express their sy'mpathy?

---- ..---- .... - Let every man thmk of the oblIgatIOns he J •

"IN GOD 'VE TRUST." is under to his mother. Let him think of her -PUCk_. ... _
The fight between the" Buzzard" dollar care, labor, anxiety, and suffering for him in

and the Trade dollar goes bravely on. At his infancy and youth. Let him think of her Those are most honorable who are the
present the .. Buzzard" dollar is a lillie unceasing love and fondness under all cir- most useful.
ahead. People don't like it any beller, but cumstances; her constant care for his health
they cannot" boycott" it as they do its big and physical comfort and welfare; and above
brother. This is not so much on account of all, her most zealous, unwearied endeavors
the buzzard, it is believed, as because of the to form his mind and character, to preserve
pious inscription that surmounts his effigy. him from vice, and to make him a good,
It was a bright idea that stamped "In God moral, virtuous, respectable, estimable man.
we trust" across this national attempt to Let him meditate on these things. Let him
deal in base coin. It needs a good deal of arouse in his dormant breast some due emo-
trust in God to accept eighty-five cents' tions of gratitude, for inestimable, disinter-
worth of silver for a doller-more than most ested services, which he can never repay;

READY MIXED PAINTS people can muster up by the wholesale. The and he will cease to employ, as a term of reo
i IGovernment goes on making dollars accord- proach, what should excite in his bosom only
; BURNS &:WORRELL, ing to the latest formula-eighty-five cents' emotions of inexpressible love and respect.
.1IORTON·T STEA1I GRIST worth of silver and ~fteen cents' worth of \Ve advise those who are in the habit ofl' 1 lJ faith-but the trouble IS the people do not employing the term "old woman," in the

AND quite believe that faith is a reliable equiva- way of reproach, to peruse attentively, before
lent for bullion; so the government stores up using it" Cowper's beautiful verses, wrillen
its coinage of two millions a month, and on contemplating his mother's picture. If,
holds them for a rise in faith. It would not after the perusal, anyone can write the
take quite so much credulity to float the odious term in this sense, I should never re-
Trade dollar; but unfortunately it has pose the least confidence in his principles, or
neither a lie on its face nor a prayer to its depend on his possessing any genuine feel-
back.-The Continent. ing of kindness and humanity.

NE'V USE OF TELEPHONE.
A new use has been discovered for the

telephone. At the partial burning of a
palace, in Rome, all the inmates being
asleep, the duchess or lady of the house was
awakened by the violent ringing of the in-
strument, and jumping up, saved the lives of
the household, who otherwise might have
perished. The heat had expanded the wire
and set the telephone to ringing. This is a
fact worth knowing..............-----

F. S{)PER, M. D.•
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.

H Remember me l"-how few-how short
These touching words-that little spell !

What thoughts uprise-what visions throng
In wakened fancy's holiest cell !

They tell of many a change to come;
May every change bring joy to thee I

In pleasure's light, or sorrow's gloom-c.
In weal-in woe-U Remember me;"

. Extended experience in London, Dublin. Paris and
New York Hospitals. Special attention given to dis-
eases of \Vomen and Children.

N. B.-Patients can inquire at Mr, Dickeson's drug
store, Merton, -----_ .............-----

SOUND ADVICE.

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(Between Spnng Garden and Green.)

Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She
Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and~'
others who appreciate good work to· give _
her a call Public speakers are particu-
larly invited to call anti investigate her
new system of plate-work.

F _A. "W"AIT,
}[ORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

·DEALER IN
TIN &:SHEET-IRON WARE,

STorES, RANUBS,

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,

Disparage and depreciate no one; an in.
sect has feeling and an atom a shadow.

There is no crime so great as one perpe-
trated against the freedom of people.

A man who gives his children habits of in •
dustry provides for them better than by
giving them a fortune.

Gratitude is the fairest blossom that
springs from the soul, and the heart of man
knoweth none more fragrant.

Man is so constituted that even a smile or
a word of friendly recognition enables him
to bear up under the most grievous burdens.

Affectation in any part of our carriage is
lighting up a candle to our defects, and never
fails to make us be taken notice of, either as
wanting sense or sincerity.

If you want to do right, you must be right.
There is no such thing as well-doing apart
from well· being. As an Oriental proverb has
it, "You cannot drive a straight furrow with-
out a straight eye." If you would do good
to others, you must be good before 'others.

GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,
GLEANINGS.

DRUGGIST amI CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &:c.
A FULL LINE OF

SA"W"JY.LILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.
Q-BRAN A SPECIALTY.-U

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-
soned Wheelwright stock. Pests, Rails, Cord wood
Sawed Posts, Kindlin~ Wood aDd Phosphates COA-
stantlyon hand.

Bill stuff cut te order. Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favGrs. Respectfully,

------ -.....---..----- .. --4 • .- .•• _

The reason why so few marriages are Do right and fear no one; thou mayst be
happy is because young ladies spend their sure that, with all thy considerations for th ..
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WIT AND WISDUM.

-Often on a strike-A ball player.
-A fruit jar-Eat the early peach and

you'll know what it is.
-We are happy to know, dear reader, that

U will always be in "luck."
-Rulers sway the people, but the school-

master sways the rulers.
Now the enterprising fly
Camps upon the custard-pie.

-If a man cannot cut the grass in front of
his house he might as well be no mower.

-When the dog gets after the boy in the
melon patch, and there are no trees handy,
he sings: " Oh, for the garden wall."

_" There is a ned in the affairs of men
which leads on to fortune," remarked a
young man after marrying an heiress.

_" Safe blowing" is looming up as a busi-
ness. It has always been a phase of human
nature to indulge in blowing from a safe
standpoint.

-A woman in Penn~ylvania eloped last
week with the father of her husband. Probe
ably she thought she could go father and not
fare worse.

What is a ship without a sail!
Adieu. my lover J adieu I

\Vhat is a monkey without a tail!
A dude. my lover, a dude.

-To dissipated, sullen young scamps who
lounge about the cities, this advice is given:
Go to the harvest fields. There's where they
can best use a sulky rake.-Piltsburgh Tele-
graph.

_" Man should always be graceful," says
Dr, Armitage; and the doctor will please
rise and explain how a man can be graceful
when he steps on an orange peel while carry-
ing a basket of eggs.
-"I don't see how you city folk live with

no exercise at all," remarked a countr}'man
to his new boarder, " No exercise!" ex-
claimed the city man; "guess you never saw
a fellow chasing a street car."-N. Y. News.

_" Never put off till to·morrow what you
can do to.day" is a beautiful motto; but it
doesn't fall like a gentle benediction on the
heart of the boy who is on his way to the
dentist's to have an aching tooth extracted.

-" Will you please insert this obituary
notice?" asked an old gentleman of the
editor. "I make bold to ask it because I

: know the deceased had a great many friends
.."'-around here who'd be glad to hear of his

death."
-" Dare ish my friend Levi, in a tog·

kard i" exclaimed Solomon Moses yesterday;
• 1 und how id happins I know me not, unless
he sold oud dot shob lot of vite goods last
veek. Dat Levi vill be ,Bresidends of der
United States, sure!"-Mail and Express.

-When a lady living in Chelsea sent to
London for a doctor, she apologized for ask-
ing him to come such a distance. "Don't
speak of it," answered the M. D. "I happen
to have another patient in the neighborhood,
and can thus kill two birds with one stone."
-Columbia Spectator.

-A private message to the Post says the
Society for the Prevention of Crueltv to
Animals threatens to arrest Jay G~uld,
Cyrus W. Field, Russell Sage and a number
of other New York farmers. They havn't
watered their stock for over a month.-Pitts·
burgh Telegraph.

-True caution: "Ma," said Jennie Par·
venue at Newport, "they said those Smiths
who have got the Jones cottage are awful
stylish and have got a pedigree." "Got the
pedigree, have they?" said Mrs. Parvenu,
excitedly; "well you keep away from them,
for I don't want you to catch it.-N. Y. Mail
and Express.

-" Good mornin~, John," said one of the
leading Presbyterian pastors in Scranton,
Pa., to a young friend whom he met on the
street the first warm day of the season
"how does your father stand the heat?" The
young man made no reply, but went his way
with a clouded brow. And when the good
pastor learned that the young man's father
had died only a week before, he understood
why his cordial greeting was met so coldly.

Then deem it not an idle thing
A pleasant word to speak.

The face yOllwear, the thoughts yeu bring,
A heart may heal or break.-----....-.....-.._-----
TilE CARE OF A'VATCII.

Few persons who wear a watch know how
to take care of it. It is a most delicate piece
of machinery, and yet more is expected ofit,
without care and attention, than of a steam
engine or any other piece of machinery., We
oil the engine or sewing machine, or ~,
ever it may be, keep it free and clean from
dirt and exposure, but our watches are Ire-
quently left run as long as they will kcep
ticking, and then when they sudden Iy cease
to beat we wonder why they have stopped.
Could an engine or sewing machine be run
five, six or even eight years without oil, or
cleaning, or attention? Certainly not. A
watch should be cleaned and oiled not less
frequently than once in two years, once a
year is not too often: If this is done it will
last a life- time, and, if a good article, may be
handed down to several generations. Neg-
lected, it will wear out and become worthless
in a few years. Just think of your watch
making 18,000 beats an hour, 432,000 a day,
and 158,680,000 a year. Is there any other
piece of machinery doing the same amount
of work that really has so little care and
attention and costs so little to keep in order?

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,.

DEALER IN

PureDru~s and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARBISON IlRO. &: CO.'S,
OEO. D. WETHERILL &: CO.'S,

JOlIN LUCAS &: CO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
.AII Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

_____ .......4..... ~ .._-----

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
large and well·seleCledstock of

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting of

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

PLAIN AND FANCY
CAKES AND PIES,

ON HAND ANU MADIt TO ORDRR.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITli: .fINE CAKES.

. .fif"'lp it is not convenient"to call at the Bakery,
'stop the wagon- as it passes your door and give your
order to the driver.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
:FE"t:TJ:'1:'S. ::tN1:i'1:'S. &e••

furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social Gather-
ings at short notice and moderate prices:

INSURANCE OFFICE OF

434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

LIFE,
FIRE,

MARINE.
AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
-OF-

,HAMBURGl(-GERMANY.
Assets, $1,400,843.50.

Losses paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY •

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,

~" ('

;~~ --.--_......-,.,.,;,,---~----
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50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1883.
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EVANS' STORE, MORTON, RE~IEMBER ltIE. THOROUGHLY OCCUPIED.
Some philosopher has said that "no thor-

oughlyoccupied man was ever unhappy."
\Ve have our doubts about that. As a rule
it may be all right, but there are exceptions .
We remember seeing a young man sit down
upon a hornet's nest once, when the hornets
were at home. For a time he was the most

I thoroughly occupied young man we ever
I saw; and if he wasn't unhappy, appear-
ances are deceiving, that's all.-Middletown
Transcript.---- ......... -------
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---------=----------c--I--BURN~;WORRELL, BREAD! BR.EAD!
TilE pO'VER OF A 'VORD. E E ,~

Alittle~ordinkindneS5spoken, MORTON STEAM GRIST J. M. GECK L R ~
A motion or a tear, D OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERYHas often healed the heart that's broken, AN
And made a friend sincere. SA-W MILL" ,

A word. a look, has.crushed to earth 'MORTON DELAWARE CO., PA. CLIFTON HEIGHTS
FuU many a budding flower,. . . .'. at short notice. Con- •

Which, had a smile but owned Its birth, . All Kmds of grtsts gr011ndf FI~ur Corn and Oats.
Would bless life's darkest hour. stantly in stock a fullsupp yo.. ' TY -=0 FRESH BREAD R{)LLS

.... nRAN A SPECIAL ... ,.. ,
Also hard woods, including choicRe~nd Ce~ s::.i --A N U-' --

soned 'Wheelwright stock. Pests, at S, or w
Sawed Posts, Kindling Wood and phosphates con-
stantlyon hand, ki h bl'

Bill stuff cut te order. Cordially tha!,. 109 t e pu I 'f
for past patronage, we respectfully sohCit a renewa 0

their favors. Respectfully ,
. BURNS & WORRELL.

J. F. BEATTY,
DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Celebrated ~I.alvern Flour,

In 12j{ and 24% Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.

TilE ADVANTAGES OF MARRIAGE. Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
Marriage makes the home happy. With. or Bushel.

out marriage there is 'no home-no real MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
home, no true home; a house, as the French- N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
man says, but nothin~ more. Marriage R. at Reduced Rates.

~~:~~:t:~~~s~e~~~;~~e~~;t:t;:h:~l::~::~' ItUMBER 'a"nd COAL YARD,details of our ordinary occupation it clothes
with a vesture of enchanting loveliness and
of imperishable beauty. Marriage enlarges
the scene of our happiness and miseries. A Ogden's Siding, W. C.& P. R. R.
marriage of love is pleasant; a marriage of
interest, easy; and a marriage where both
meet, happy. A happy marriage has in it all
the pleasures of friend~hip, all the enjoy-
ments of sense and reason, and all the
sweets 01 life. Nothing is a greater m:\rk of WHITE /I. YELLOW PINE
a degenerate and vicious age, than the rldi· ,
cule which passes on this state of life. HEMLOCK, SHINC.LES,&.C.,

Marria~es would be infinitely' more suc- CEDAR and CHESTNUT RAILS,
cessful if engagements were undertaken ADY~C:I'; TO MUT1IERS •:I and 4 HULED FENCE POSTS,
with more seriousness; the future tie would Are yeu disturbed at night and broken of your rest
be nobler, the preparation for which was LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES, by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut·
made a matter of religion and careful con. White Pine, Cedar and Cn......, ting teeth t J( so, lend at once and get a bottle of
science. MRS. WINSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPPOR CHILD.BN
If young ladies who are engaged would OOAL, TaKTHING. Iu value is Incalculable. It will relieY

e

h
the poor little lutrerer Immediately. Depend upon it,

t ink less of their embroideries and more of LIME ~~. FERTILIZERS mothers, there Is no mistake about it. It cures dysen-
their future duties, if they would rank their , tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
outfit only a little way below their wift:hood Sharpless &:Carpenter's Cureswind colic. loftens the I:"ms, reduees intlamma-
and study to fit themselves for their comin~ B ilL tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
work, rather than to arrange their ribbons one rllosphate, Pacific Guano, MRS. WINSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPpaR CHILD.B'
and laces satisfactorily, marriage would have L~ND PLASTER, &.C. TaKTHINGIs pleasant to the taste, aad Is the prescri:
a brighter outlook than now, and an ex peri· tlon of one of the oldest female physiclanl and nu,:

t h· h I All of which will be sold at the in the United Statel, and Is {or lale by all drultl:ISU

men w IC soo ten ends in tears and,Bl!:.:TQW '. LOW throughout the world. Price:a:i cenU a bottle.
would have a better chance of flourishing for " EST MARKET PRICES. ' -
a lifetime in the full sunshine of joy and LAUNDRT.-WASHING AND IRONI~~
love. C. G. OGDEN. {orSummerboarden promptly done by Mp'

I~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~W~M~.~M~I;l~·C~H~E~I;.~L~.~C;:h~r~I.~ti~a;n~S~t ....~e~tM~o~rt~o~n_~.~".But what kind of superstructure can be I =___""-
raised on foundations all of dust and rub- "AN OUNCE OF PBEYENT~ON IIJ WORT~I A POUND OF CURE,"

bis~, and loosely put together? Can you P;
bUIld o~t of snow and ice a palace for the (,.<•••• <..... 'V·" .... ;zo: u. OFFIe •
~eneratlons? As the sowing so the harvest. IMPROVED ELECTR'ic' ~' , , 413 W.l ....

t
It

as the grain, so the crop. if betrothals ar; ·q·"v, ,'<on ~~~z:.;~~,_i:;,~~~.~ .....'o~c.. _~ ~L.4... :~~~~
full of levity and irreverence it is vain to :':', po".";;1' ~ .....-

expect that. marriage will be solid, stron~ ~\,.\,.S n,,'· 3608 Ohestllllt St,
and holy j If men and women prefer mere e~ ~~
personal ease and likin~ to purity and love Cl'-\"\"n ~\;~...., ~f WIlT ""'LAD' ... p...

and self abnegation, and lofty living the; , ,~T' . h r estimate'
must not complain when the husks on 'wh'lch nOv ,~, ! The principle upon whle .ou nsi,tent
hI. ,~. .. ~ are based Is-"The l"woot pnce co U not

t eye ected to feed fail to nourish them- ~v. ...._.~~. with best work." In{erior work we WI

when the waxen flowers which they chose in produce at ""7 price.
plac~ of t~e real, melt in the fire of life's
burnmg trials, and are crushed into nothing-
ness beneath the weight of human sorrows..-4..-.... _

-"There's plenty of room at the top," is
very true of dudes. ESTIMATES AN

P 0 SPECIFICATIONS FURNISHED ON APPUCATION. D
RIVATE TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE LINES CONSTRUcTE.

This designation, as a term of reproach, is
too often found in newspapers. If a party

, editor, or a party writer or speaker, wishes
! to bestow an epithet of contempt or of low

I
Imalice upon a political opponent, he calls
him" an old woman," and imagines that he
has disgraced him forever. The use of this
term always strikes me with a kind of horror.
It is, I think, so frequently employed and so
generally approved, (or at least, not appar-
ently disapproved,) that it is indubitable evi·
dence of a half-civilized people.

Does an editor know that when he makes
use of these words in this way, he thereby
deliberately insults his mother or ~rand·
mother? Or, if he be an old man, as many
editors are, that he. insults his wife, or his
sister? Is he aware that he offers a gross
rudeness to every elderly lady of his ac-
quaintance, to half the families with which
he associates, to his most obliging and esti-
mable neighbors, to a portion of the families
of the greater part of his subscribers?

There are very few editors, party writers,
He stndies nature with a careless eye and and political men, who have arrived to any

a benighted mind who does not perceive that degree of celebrity or importance, whose
the supernatural lies in it and above it. For mothers, and perhaps wives, have not be·
when all is said that science can teach, and come "old women"-and elderly ladies,
all is done that skill can achieve to cultivate gradually descending the hill of life. Most ought to have been paid to wretched clerks
the earth and bring forth its fruits, one gift of them have acted well their part, and are I and artisans for their honest and faithful
remains, without which everything else is justly entitled to respecL Even as WO:'IEN, work. Yet there are many who have had to
vain-that gift which the Supreme Creator the are entitled to civility to negative do this to get their daily bread and the bread
has reserved absolutely to Himself, that gift politeness, at least from all G~NTLEMEN, if' of their wives and children. Not so easy a
which man and every living creature can not to that gallantry and outward deference, I life, after all. this free life of the journalist!
take away and none can restore, that gift which every well.bred man is expected to E~ery man with bow~ls in ~lim ~ympathizes
without which this earth would be no more accord to every reputable, well-behaved wilh the telegraphers m their strike; but how
than the cinder 01 a planet-the mystery and person of the other sex. many writer~ on the daily pr.ess have had
miracle of life. _ ... __ .. Let every man think of the obligations he the opportul1lty to express their sympathy?

"IN GOD 'VE TRUST." is under to his mother. Let him think of her -Puck. • _----- .
The fight between the" Buzzard" dollar care, labor, anxiety, and suffering for him in

and the Trade dollar goes bravely on. At his infancy and youth. Let him think of her Those are most honorable who are the
present the "Buzzard" dollar is a little I unceasing love and fondness under all cir- most useful.
ahead. People don't like it any better, but I cumstances; her constant care for his health Disparage and depreciate no one; an in-
they cannot" boycott" it as they do its big! and physical comfort and welfare; and above
brother. This is not so much on account of I all, her most zealous, unwearied endeavors sect has feeling and an atom a shadow.
the bnzzard, it is believed, as because of the to form his mind and character, to preserve There is no crime so ~reat as one perpe-
pious inscription that surmounts his effigy. him from vice, and to make him a good, trated against the freedom of people.
It was a bright idea that stamped" In God moral, virtuous, respectable, estimable man. A man who gives his children habits of in-
we trust" across this national attempt to Let him meditate on these things. Let him dustry provides for them better than by
deal in base coin. It needs a good deal of arouse in his dormant breast some due emo- giving them a fortune.
trust in God to accept eighty·five cents' tions of gratitude, for inestimable, disinter- Gratitude is the fairest blossom that
worth of silver for a doller-more than most ested services, which he can never repay; springs from the soul, and the heart of man

READY MIXED PAINTS people can muster up by the wholesale. The and he will cease to employ, as a term of re- knoweth none more fragrant.
, 1 Government goes on making dollars accord- proach, what should excite in his bosom only Man is so constituted that even a smile or
. BURNS &:WORRELL, ing to the latest formula-eighty-five cents' emotions of inexpressible love and respect. a word of friendly recognition enables him
II' ORTON STEA11 GRIST worth of silver and fifteen cents' worth of We advise those who are in the habit of to bear up under the most grievous burdens.
'1l lJ faith-but the trouble is the people do not employing the term "old woman," in the

h f· h . I' bl' f h . I b Ii Affectation in any part of our carriage isAND quite believe t at alt IS a re 1a e eqUlva· way 0 reproac ,to peruse attentIve y, e ore
lent for bullion; so the government stores up using it,·Cowper's beantiful verses, written lighting up a candle to our defects, and never
its coina~e of two millions a month, and on contemplating his mother's picture. If, fails to make us be taken notice of, either as
holds them for a rise in faith. It would not after the perusal, anyone can write the wanting sense or sincerity.
take quite so much credulity to float the odious term in this sense, I should never re- If you want to do right, you must be right.
Trade dollar; but unfortunately it has pose the least confidence in his principles, or There is no such thing as well-doing apart
neither a lie on its face nor a prayer to its depend on his possessing any genuine feel- from well-being. As an Oriental proverb has
back.- The Continent. ing 01 kindness and humanity. it, "You cannot drive a straight furrow with-

______ ._ •• _ .- .... _ out a straight eye." If you would do good

to others, you must be good before' others.
No one can be a safe guide in a path he has
not traveled.

IS THE PLACE TO BUY

Fine Groceries and Provisions,
Fine Teas and Fresi. Roasted Coffees,

HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.
SI,al"P'ess' Butter rooeivf1d t.rice a week.

BUIST'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED.
MASON'S JARS-Pints and Quarts.

WHEELER & WILSON MAN. CO.
SEWING MACHINES,

NEEDLES, PARTS, ATTAClIlIIENTS,
SEWING MACHINE FINDINGS, &c.,

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINES.
806 CHESTNUT STREET, PHILA.

F. S{)PER, M. D.•
Swarthmore Ave., Ridley Park, Pa.

Extended experience in London, Dublin. Paris and
New York Hospitals. Special attention given to dis-
eases of \Vomen and Children.

N. B.-Patients can inquire at ~Mr.Diekeson"s drug
~tore, Morton,

lDlElNTISTRY!
MRS. DR. C. F. TREADWELL,

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(Between Spnng Garden and Green.)

Her new Tooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She
Cordial1y Invites all of her old patrons and ~,
others who appreciate good work to give - ~.
her a call Public speakers are particu-
larly invited to call and investigate her
new system of plate-work.

F. A."W"AIT,
MORr:rON, DEL. CO" PA.,

·DEALER IN
TIN &:SHEET-IRON WARE,,

i
I

STorES, RANGES,

IDLENESS.
A girl should be taught to detest two

"things thoroughly-idleness and aimless-
ness. These two enemies have given birth
to "ennui," which is pain. If she be a child
of fortune, instruct her, even more carefully
than if she were poor. to work in some defi-
nite manner for pleasure's own sake. More
than all, train her hands and stir her brain
with the constant assurance that she will
find her sweetest satisfaction in that which
she is to accomplish in life.

~---- ----- ..........._-----

1'-

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNB, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.
'-_31i"'Headlight Oil, from I to- 5 gallon cans, at 15
Cents per gallon. AJI kinds of Tin, Sheet·lron \\"are
and Stoves at city prices. Rags, Papers and old
metals taken in exchange. Orders left at the CHRONI-
CLE Officewill be promptly filled.

I bring no chain of. rarest worth,
No coral from the deep sea cave,

No gem long hid within the earth,
.To shine where now those tresses wave:
A gift more precious far"is mine e..

Than sparkling gem from earth or sea:
This treasury of thought-'tis thine:

The boon it asks-It Remember me:'

I may not here usurp the page
To count the breath of fleeting fame;

Enough for me in after age.
If in thy memory lives my name.

In other years or distant climes,
Whate'er my future fate may be,

A spell. to call back by-gone times,
Still dwelleth here-s-" Remember me."

OLD 'VOllIEN. NE'V USE OF TELEPHONE.

.

1,,'\.
i _00
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FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

DRUGGIST amI CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &:c.
A FULL LINE OF

A new use has been discovered for the
telephone. At the partial burning of a
palace, in Rome, all the inmates being
asleep, the duchess or lady of the house was
awakened by the violent ringing of the in-
strument, and jumping up, saved the lives of
the household, who otherwise might have
perished. The heat had expanded the wire
and set the telephone to ringing. This is a
fact worth knowing.
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SA"W"MILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PAy

" All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-
stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.

U-BRAN A SFECIALTY."Q
Also hard woods, including choice and well sea-

soned 'wheelwright stock. Pests, Rails, Cordwood
Sawed Posts, Kindlinl; Wood and Phosphates COR-

5tantlyon hand.
Bill SlUffcut te order. Cordially thanking the public

for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favQrs. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

U Remember me l"-how few-how short
These touching words-that little spelll

\Vhat thoughts uprise-what visions throng
In wakened fancy's holiest cell !

They teU of many a change to come;
May every change bring joy to thee r

In pleasure's light, or sorrow's t:1oom-
In weal-in woe-U Remember me:'

-----.......... .--..---------- -----
SOUND ADVICE.

lIIONOPOLISTS AND JOURNALISltI.
Some of the young college graduates and

ambitious farm·hands who, all over the
country, are trying their utmost to II get into
journalism," might feel a little dampening of
their enthusiasm, might note a little clouding
of their golden anticipations, if they would
take a glance at the work laid out by the
monopolists for the journalists in their em-
ploy-especially in this present struggle be-
tween underfed labor and overfed capital. It
is painful to think that any self·respecting
newspaper man should be obliged to belie
the decent principles of manhood and use
his pen to advocate injustice, cruelty and
greed at the dictation of the men who have
bought his paper out of the money which

Peter Cooper once said: II In all towns
where a newspaper is published every man
should advertise in it. even if nothing more
than a card stating his name and the busi-
ness he is engaged in It does not only pay
the advertiser, but it lets people at a distance
know that the town you reside in is a pros-
perous community of business men. As the
seed is sown so the frnit recompenses.' Never
pull down your sign while you expect to do
business.JJ------...-......-----

THE ltIIRACLE OF LIFE.

GLEANINGS.

The reason why so few marria~es are
happy is because youn~ ladies spend their
time in making nets, not in making cages.

Do right and fear no one; thou mayst be
sure that, with all thy considerations for the
world, thou wilt never satisfy the world.
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LOCAL NEWS. Ukmulic1atcs' Ukiuc1s.

Ridley Gleanings. MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
P n 1\' E Ch h '11 k to give thorough instruction on the Piano andrOSpel.:L J... nrc 'Vi rna e an ex-, Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

• • • cursion to Ocean Grove, on Tuesday next" Clifton. P!lpils alsc;>visited at their h~mes~ For terms
'Vandered From Her Home. in connection with the Young Men's Chris. address ClIfton Heights P.O., Vel. Co., Pa.

Mrs. Matthias Petrinko, a Hungarian wo- tian Association of Chester. Tickets, $1.75 .. TRUST AND OTHI<:R MONEYS TO LOAN
man who resides at Bancroft's Bank, Nether Joseph Burke, of Ridley Park, has been on mortgage, in sums to suit. 4% and S per cent
Providence, has been missing from her home, sicl> and unable to leave his room for more W. L. & G. 111. WAGNER,
since Tuesday of last week, and her where- I than a week. 3" North Si",th Street, Phila.
abouts is still a mystery. The woman was II Joseph H. Ward, of Ridley Park, last GEORGE R. VERNON, PHYSICIAN

and Surgeon, (University of Pennsylvania ) CJif.
last seen by a reporter of the CHRONICLE I week returned from a trip to Pittsburgh and ton, Del. Co., Pa. lIIessages may be sent from
lying under a tree, adjoining the premises of Altoona. He was favorably impressed with 1\_'_b_rt_o_n-=b-:y=-'l-=·~el=-e=-gr-=a=-p-=h-=-.-:-:-:_
Marion Litzenburg, Morton, on Thursday the places visited. MONEY TO LOAN! .
last. She was aroused and questioned as to Owing to the inclement weather of Wed- On real estate security. at lowest rates of interest.
her residence, but as she was unable to speak nesday, the lawn party which was to have GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
English no intelligent information could be been held on the grounds of Wm. Tranor, Attorney-at-Law, Media, Pa.
gotten from .her, and she was abandoned near Moore's station, on that day, for the FOR. SALE.-A 12 ROOM
under the behefthat she was a tramp .. S~b- benefit of Prospect M. E. C~urch, has been I Brick Dwelling. Located In "i'i~l.':'\
sequently we read an account of the mlssmg postponed to Saturday even1l1g next. 1II0rton. Bath, hot ~nd COI.d. '.~-i(ijC--.l.' ..:,.,~.~~ ..

. . . water and all modern 1mprove- :1'117"' ,1"1.
woman 111 the Chester News, and a search Mrs. Murphy, wIfe of Capta1l1 Murphy, re- ments. Stable. ice house and beau- .' . .
was then instituted in this vicinity in the sidino- near Leiperville had a deep gash 'I tif,;,llYlaid out grounds 5 minutes walk from staUon.. . . '" , WIll be sold low. Apply to
hope of her recovery, but WIthout success. 1I1fhcted on her head on Saturday, by being ]. O. WEEDON. Trustee,
Ellis S. Baker, of Bancroft's Bank, scoured struck by a falling transom.. . 1II0rton, or 1101 Walnut St., Phila
the surrounding country on horseback as far' Presiding Elder Rev. J. S. J. McConnell HO! FOR THE OCEAN! .
as \Vest Philadelphia, on Saturday last, but will preach in Prospect M. E. Church, on GE.A.:N'D

~::~::~ ~~;i:l~og:~;nt~~~::~f:~~i:n~ea~~~ SU:::~~:~i~;e ~:~vt~ party for the benefit Annual Combination Excursion
ing for her. The missing woman has only of Ridley Park Baptist Church, which will OF

been in this country six weeks and it is said be held on the grounds of Mrs. Elizabeth St. Charles' T. A. B. Society,
she grew melancholy through homesickness Ward, near Crum Lynne, on Thursday even- OF KELLYVILLE, and
and on account of her husband being out of ing next. CONFERENCE OF ST.JOHN THE BAP
work. Even if desirous of returning home TIST CHURCH, MANAYUNK,
she knows not which way to go and cannot LAUNDRy.-WASHING AND IRONING TO ATLANTIO OITY
ask to be directed, as sh.eis unacquainted for Summer boarders promptly done by IIIRS. '

WIII.IIIITCHELL, ChristianStr.et !\lorton. Pa. ~Saturday, Au!!. 18th,· '83with our language. She is about forty years I ~
. h $'" RE\VARD.-I WILL PAY A REWARD Adult8'Tlckets f:ro M Sof age, medium helg t, swarthy complexion, [) of $5.00 to any person who will give me in. 'Vhart: PhU' market treet

brown eyes, dark hair" and is dressed in formation of the parties guilty of stealinJ: .rails ' a.. . . . . . . .. ... $1.00
and fencing materials from my premises. Children's Tickets. . . . . . . • . " .50

gray skirt, trimmed with two rows of black MICHAEL FIIIIPLE. .....~rain leaves Wawa at 5.35 A. M. stopping at
braid, dark blue sacque, and upon her head ---~----~---------- all stallOns.
a sunbonnet. Any information. of her will CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
be thankfully received by her grief-stricken Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
family. Office, MEDIA, PA. Re8idence, MORTON.
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T CH-RON---CLE lover command and dictate to his more un- I and administer the sacrament of the L~rd's IH M BRENNAN
HE I. pret~ndinl:' but perhaps less fortunate neigh- supper in the Church of the. Atonemen on • • ,

bors, ' .' D. A. Sunday morning next. Services commence CLIFTO N DEL. CO. PA
PUBLISHED .. ........ at II o'clock. " .,

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, FERNWOOD NOTES. The annual pic-nic of the Atonement Sun- DEALER IN

:ED'W' .A.ED B~_ S~J:~:S:. eS:b~i~~;:~' a~o~:~::thO~~~~;:::y ~~r:t:~s~ ~?s~s~~:t~:,i~I~~~~~~d~y ~:~~~in ~~ Wi~~~:~ Pure Drn lfS and ellemicaJ~
esting programme of sports, WIth prizes for l-I ,Philadelphia, has removed his family to one ~ U

of the new houses just east of the railroad. the winners, has been arranged for the en- OILS AND VARNISHES
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. joyment of the scholars, a bountiful dinner .l: . •John Claude, our genial florist, has pur-

chased a farm containing sixty-five acres in will be served at noon, and at four o'clock
Atlantic county, New Jersey, from one Mr. the children will be refreshed with ice creams
Veale. As soon as he can effect a sale of his and cakes.
property here he will remove to his new Four building lots on Walnut street, each

I
h 25 by 100 feet, were sold on Monday, by E.

MORTON, PA., AUG. 16, 1883. purc ase. W. Smith, to Mrs. Annie Brown, of Philadel-
Herbert, the infant son of W. B. Evans, J F :aEAT'T~

==================== phia. Mrs. Brown intends to have two ..L
was taken sick on Sunday last. The condi- houses built on these lots either next Fall or • • DHALHR'N '
tion of the little sufferer was critical on Mon-

in the Spring 'Of 1884. Several parties have COAL FEED FLOUR HAYday night, but he is now much improved. .
been prospecting here with the view of buy. , , , ,

Church Lane from the Baltimore pike to CUT HAY STRAW
the station is being piked. About one-fourth ing lots, and it is probable that other sales DELA WARE PHOSPHATES,
of the work has been done at the expense of will soon be effected.
the railroad company, the remaind~r at the A grand hop and banquet will be given at Celebrated JJlalvern Flo~"l',
expense of the township by Supervisor Black. the Faraday Park Hotel this evening by the In"2}{ and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

THE GENTLEMAN. Mr. Albert Moss, of this place, and Miss proprietor, B. N. Morton. The invitations
I h b r. • d h AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.n this world, where there is such a differ- Young, of Philadelphia, were united in the ave een out ror some time, an t e occa-

. . b h d f Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bagence of opinion as to what should be the di- holy bonds of wedlock by the Rev. A. L. ston promises to e t ere -letter event o the or Bushel.
viding mark or line between the different H d h H' k season at this place MORTON DEL CO PA00 ,at t e parsonage at III son's Corner,' , .., •
classes of society, there is perhaps no word on Wednesday evening of last week. . Our tow.nsman, Richard parsons, has in N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
or name that is so little understood as that of A young painter who witnessed the united hIS possession a well-preserved copy of the shipped to any station alon~ the W. C. & P. R.
GENTLEMAN. happiness of two souls with but a single first number of the Philadelphia Public I R. at Reduced Rates.

We look into the various directories con- thought, stepped lightly on the porch of his Ledger. Jo'OR l'URE MEDIOIXES
taining the names, residences and occupa- boarding house about 2 A. M. on Thursdav There is every inducement for persons to And everything ,:onneCledwith the Drug
tions of the people of our larger cities and . I . build here. Morton is one of the health' lest Business, gl' tornornmg ast, and thrust his hand into his
we find quite a number of individuals classed pocket for his night key, but, like the Irish. localities in Delaware county, and lots within VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
as GENTLEMEN. man's flea, when he went to put his hand .on two and tbree.squares ~f the station can be CLIFTON PA.

Now in this case the compiler of those di· it, it was not there. Not being disposed'to bought at prices rangmg from $90 to $150 '
rectories has ascertained that the persons awaken the inmates he selected as soft a apiece. We have board walks and street IBEST AND CHEAPEST.
whom he classes gentlemen are those who spot on the porch floor as he could find 'and ~amps on nearly all the principal streets and I PAI!!.TS OF ALL KINDS.
have' made enough moneL' to retire for the III .Q r

J closed his eyes to the pomp and vanity of m.any respeLlS we are jar in advance of THE SUPERIOR CRAIN DRILL,
rest of their lives from their former occu- I' Id other vl'll . th Ht liS wor . An hour later he awoke, half ages m e county. ouses are in IWith Fertilizer attachment, will d.Oall kinds of work
pation or employment. frozen, his muscles stiff and his teeth chatter- demand and rents are high. as well as any drill and much better than many of

What a wrong idea is conveyed to the ing, and hearing a noise at the house of his Wm. H. Smith has broken ground on the them. It is cheaper. and warranted to work as rep-
young and inexperienced by this use of this nearest neighbor, he hobbled there and ex- three lots recently purchased by him, on II resented or money refunded. Come and see it.
name. How ready they are to look up to I' d h . . WIG W DUFFEEp ame t e situation to the lord of the manor, a nut street, opposite the residence of " ,
such persons as entitled to greater respect h I'k d TI NORWOOD DEL CO PAw 0, I e a goo Samarltan, took him in and lomas Carr, and has awarded the contran , . , .
and consideration than even their own more r d LL I P 0 Add 111 'Scomlorte him in his distress. for.buildi.ng.a six room frame house. Tile I " ress-, OORE STATION.humble fathers who are classed as teachers

, The boarders at the Mansion House gave mam bUlldmg will be 16 by 30 feet, with
machinists, blacksmiths, boiler· makers, ~'t b k BRE'I1D , lJE D I1D ,a ,rUI supper on Monday evening, and all ac addition 14 by 14 feet. Mr. Hamilton I .a. ..l!Jof.l •grocers, doctors, dry·good merchants, labor· h '
ers, &c. present were andsomelyentertained. Mill· of Philadelphia, h~s the contract. Mr. Smith I J. M. GECKELER'S

er's Band, of Philadelphia, rendered superb came here as a SOjourn ItSIt seems to be natural to the great mass of . f, h er as ummer, and 0
~;~~p~~~~~~Ot~~~~:a~~~~;ct a;~ l~~e a~~q~~S~; ~~:~~e~r ~f ~h~a:~:is; ~:r:h:ki~;u~iy h~;: 1~17e·lnlat~ly:.SthSa~1~:v;;~~~ini:P~~s~~:at:i~~r:~~ ! LD RELIABLE BAI(ERY,

aged by the committee of arrangements.
when it is obtltined the possessor of it is pre· 1\' S

,rs. amuel Ferrell has been quite se· There are a fe tt thO . CLIFTON IIEIGH1'Seminentl" entitled to respe.o and Cotlsl'dera- . 1'1 w pe y leves m this neigh- , ,
J LL nous y I I, and is still unable to leave Iler b h d h 1 1tion. or 00 t at need a little discipline in the •

In this country. where the door to prefer- room. __ •• _ QUIZ. w~y of heavy fines or imprisonment. Michael FRESH BREAD R()LLS
ment or to the highest official position is open CLIFTON ITEMS. ~Imple ~Isewhere offers a reward of $5 for I '
to all classes 't 't h h m.formation which will lead to the apprehen- --AN 1)--• I seems a pI y t at our teac - The long talked of l:ame of base· ball be-
ers as a' class do not try to remove these tween the Star, of Kellyville, and the Ross slOn. and conviction of the parties guilty of I E I S (J"'"(J ITS

. . f h . tearing down and carr' ff hwrong ImpreSSIOns rom t e mmds of chilo Base Ball CI b f Ch . ymg 0 t e posts and EVERY 1\10RNINGu ,0 ester, will take place in I f rdren, and to teach them that Ch ral. s 0 a ,ence on his farm adJ'oining tile I •ester on Saturday afternoon next for the I d PL.. Honor and shame from no conditions rise' h ' ral roa . We sin<:erely hope that the depre- AIN AND FANCY• c ampionship of Delaware county. A I d
AClwell your part; there all the honor lies:'. arge ato.rs will soon be detected and severuly CAKES AND PIES,number WIll leave here in wagons on th d h ~

N.ow the occupation. of teacher is not named to witness the contest. e ay PUlllS ed. Wood is not the only thing that ONHANDANDMADETO ORDER.
looked upon by the multitude as one entitled The shodd" wa h f 0 the~e pet~y thieves confiscate with impunity, WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
t d'" I d I J re ouse 0 wen Bradley for If thovery IstmgUls Ie consideration. The a small one.stor buildin . h . ' . elr covetous eyes fall on a well.laden
teacher seldom has the" entree" into what is ton station, wasYdestro 'e~ ~n t e rearof Cltf· fruit tree, the chances are that they will rob
called, (but wrongly called,) the best society night tog th . h'} Y fire 011Monday the tree before the fruit is half matured, w'lth.
It '. . ,e er Wit ItS contents Loss ab ut 0 t

IS an occupation generally undertaken $600 It is d :.' 0 u even the consent or knowledge of the
with the view of making money and with the . suppose t~le fire onglllated from owner. There are some younl! lads here-

I . . spontaneous combustIOn of wa t Th b -
U tenor view of deserting it in a short time d b f s e. e a outs who should be catechl'sed and I'n-
f, • war ro eo John Grant an empl
or som,:thlllg more aristocratic; some other reduced to ashes. ' oyee, was structed in the j1;olden rule and the eighth

occupat~on better calculated to bring with it Morris Gilmour is' commandment. .
the attalllment of their grand aim and obiect h . prepanng to add. an· Ch I
I . .. J ,ot er story WIth French roof t' h' d' ar es Burnley of Heyvl'll h d .tIe. acquisition of money, the "sine qua b' k I' . ' 0 IS oub,e K d" -- , e, preac e III

" f' riC lOuses on Sprlllgfieid road • e ron M. E. Church on Sunday morninnon 0 entrance II1tOso·called good society. Th Cl'fi' . last and R MUg
Now according to our notion the teacher' e dl to.n pubhc school house has been . ev r. nkle, of Prospect Park

. Improve with a coat of paint In the evening. Rev Mr Ad . 'OCCupies one of the very highest most useful fl h b' ' a new porch' h' . . amson IS spend·
d 'oor as een laid and one f th fi ttl>:' IS vacation at Ocean Grove.an most honorable occupations in lite His h .' . 0 erst floor

. '. . rooms as been diVIded to d An enJ'oyable t' .opportutlltles of dOttlg good are even "'reater - accommo ate an. . tme IS anticipated at th .
I h " extra teacher No pum . tlIC of Ked M E e plC-t Ian t ose of any other individual If h' . . p graces tneschool ron . . Sunday school' F 0

fi d . e IS premises ret but th Id day Gr -, III ara- r to her Attorney
tte lor it, and has undertaken the profes- h .' e co water members of. ove, on Thursday next and the GARRETT Eo S~H:DI:I<:Y,

sion with a love for it and a desire to train t ue Boa.rd Will n~ dOUbt make provision for frlen.d~ of the school are cordially 'invited 1\!e<li~,.P!'.
the minds of his pupils in such a way as to q .ellncl~mg the thirst of the pupils before the partICipate in the pleasures of th d to ESTATE OF JA1'IIES "'OOD, LATE ~F
I d tl b ml eUlUnl The h e ay. the township of Springfield 11el. Co., Pa., ee-
ea lem to ecome good and useful mem-I Miss Jo~eph' \\':Ik orse of Thomas Foulke f S I ceased --Letten of Administration upo~ th

bers of society he wil. trv as much (if not 11\1' me' I s, daughter of Rev. more which h db' 0 warth- above estalr having bee.. granted to the undersigned.
) d . . r. Wilks formerl f Cl'fi' of th ' . a een left standing in front all persons indehted to said e.tate are requested ~o

more to a vance their standard of riaht d I' Y 0 I ton, died on Sun- . e reSIdence of the Misses Newli S' make pa.yment, and those having claims to present t e
doing and right.thinking as to teach th b t - a~ ast. The funeral took place from the HIli, Where it had b . n, prlllg same, without delay, to

d . h' em 0 reSidence of her btl· I 'oun I . een dnven by some ANN R. WOOD,rea ,ng t and Cipher the three R's so indis. Burnie' ro ler·ttl- aw, George E.} g ady friends got I d Administratrix.
pensably neCessary in a common school }, Garr~ttford, yesterday afternoon. toward Swarthm' oose an started off 0 Wolfenden PO., Del. Co., Pa.
d . The excursIOn f S Ch F ore, on Saturday even' rIo her Attorneye ucatlon. . . 0 t. aries' T. A B ortunately, J. F. Beatt '" mg. I GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

l'h' Society to Atlant' C" . . Y was dnvttlg th 1\1de gentleman III this country whether S IC Ity, wIll leave Clifton on vicinity and . III at I e ia,l'a.
h b . h 'aturday morni B d" seemg the runaway ho h RE =-,......,"'....,...-----=-c-::--.:::-;;;;-lide e nc or poor, is the GENTLE MAN in d . ng next. uy your tickets Ismouted and cau h . rse e ST not, life i. sweeping by, gO;'n
contradistinC:ion to the rough, harsll, loud- an prepare for a grand dip in Old Ocean. turned t th g t tt. The team was reo dare before you die, somb\!n~

o e young ladies' d . . mit;htyand sublime leave e 1
t~lking, ignorant man, who perhaps has made LOOKOUT. much to th l' III goo condItIon, to con(,uer time." '66 a week in your own town. S
hIS pile, (more probably inherl'ted I't) and _ ........ - welC e re lef of their anXiety for its OU~fitdree. No risk. Everything new. Capital not~;

MORTON NE\VS. are. qUIre. We will furnish you everything. Many and
who thinks himself thereby entitled to rule I Martin J r making fortunes Ladies make as much as men, a t

The Rev. Wm. M. Harrison will preach wa"o dUS Ison has purchased a horse and toy.sand girls make great pay. Reader, if YOhui~~
.. n an engaged in th h k . u~messat which you Can make great pay all tel d'

e uc ster busmess. :",n!e for particulars to H. HALLETT& Co., portlan ,
J.I' ame.

Frlght1'nI Fall. work on I
James Palmer, colored, while at "-

the railroad bridge at Angora, on Tuesday
morning, tripped and fell headlong over the
side of the bridge to the earth beneath, dis-
locating his shoulder and sustaining internal
injuries of a serious character. He was re-
moved to his home in Oxford, Chester county.

Runaway Mishap.

A horse driven by Miss Cassie Hoffman,
daughter of the well- known manufacturer of
Upper Darby, became frightened at two
ponies, which were being driven to a phae-
ton, on Kellyville hill, on Friday last, and
turning suddenly in the road threw Miss
Hoffman out on the pike and overturned the
carriage. The vehicle was badly wrecked,
but Miss Hoffman escaped with slight
bruises.

AT

HARRISON BRO. ~ OO.'S,
GEO. D. JrETIIBJULL ~ OO.'S,

JOliN LUC.J.S ~ OO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
All GoodE Sold at the Lowest Prices.

Sale of: Real Estate.
John G. Brenner last week sold his new

house and about five acres of ground, at
Wallingford, to Col. A. K. McClure, Editor
of the Philadelphia Times. Mr. Brenner has
lately bought a farm of 123,000 acres in Mon-
tana, which he proposes to utilize as a stock
farm. He will spend next Summer on his
farm, but will continue the hardware busi-
ness, in Philadelphia, as heretofore.

TJo:RltIS OJo' SUBSOJUPTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-PIVE CENTS.

Boarding House Thief:.

A young man, aged about 28 years, took
board at the house of George Coleman, near
Swarthmore, on Monday last. The next
morning, he borrowed a double- barrelled
muzzle loading gun, shot pouch and
game bag belonging to Mr. Coleman, for
the. ostensible purpose of gunning in the
neighborhood. As he failed to return an in-
vestigation showed that he had also appro-
priated a fine nickle-plated Wesson rifle and
a broad striped coat belonging to two of the
boarders, and $10 which had been taken from
the pocket of a coat hanging in the hall. The
thief is about five feet eight inches in height,
medium build, with sandy moustache, and
dressed in a dark suit of clothes, with cleri-
cal tie, and light, stiff Derby hat. He pur-
chased a ticket at Morton and was last seen
getting off the train at Forty-ninth street.

An Affray in Ridley.
David Henderson and John L. Pennell, of

Ridley, got into an altercation at the spring
house on the farm of the former ou Thurs·
day night last that had an unhappy ending.
Pennell had been accused by Henderson
with being unduly intimate with Mrs. Hen-
derson, and he met the charge by calling
Henderson a liar. The latter then implied
that he would take Pennell's life, a threat he
had repeated for several days. and he put his
hand over his left breast as if in search of a
weapon. Pennell then dealt him a blow,
which was followed by others until Hender-
son was knocked down. The two men
struggled on the ground and Henderson
fastened his teeth on Pennell's arm and re-
fused to let go until his jaws were forced
open by a man named Joseph Sager. The
men were then separated. Pennell afterward
had Henderson arrested for assault and bat-
tery with intent to kill, and he had a hearing
in Chester and was bouud over under $2,000
bail for his appearance at court. Reputable
neighbors say that Mrs. Henderson is an
estimable woman, and the suspicions of her
husband are believed to be due to a per·
verted imagination .

CORRESPOND ENCE.
House Robbed.

The house of Charles Carr, on Church
Lane, near Cardington, was broken into by
thieves about 10 o'clock, on Monday morn-
ing, while the family were absent. Five
suits of clothes, linens and other articles
valued at $150.00 were among the booty car-
ried off by the robbers. The house was
completely ransacked. The depredators,
who are supposed to be tramps, escaped de-
tection.

VIEWS
ON

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

•

RaUroad Collisions at L"nnl.
I

The engine of passenger train No. 7 col-
lided with the engine of the pay car at Lenni
on Saturday morning last. The accident was
caused by the thoughtlessness of \Villiam
Johnson, the engineer of train NO.7. He had
received orders at \Vawa to lay ofl on the
siding, but he forgot them until he turned
the curve and came in sight of the train. It
was then too late to prevent a collision, and
the engines crashed together and were badly
damaged. General Ticket Agent George H.
Dadmun, was severely hurt; ThomasJ. Dol-
phin, of Swarthmore, was injured internally
and the fireman of the passenger train was
cut in the face. Several passengers were
slightly bruised. It took some time to clear
away the debris. Veteran engineers on this
road say that orders are so numerous it is
next to impossible to keep them in mind.

A similar accident occurred at Lenni
last evening. The switch of the siding there
was left open, and the 5.00 P. l\l. train from
West Chester ran in on the siding, colliding
,With a lot of mal cars which had been left
there, and reducing several of them to
kindling wood.
I ~--_

Cardington Brlef:s.
The residents of Millbank were delight-

fully entertained last Thursday evening, at
the residence of our genial friend, John
Lampin, by the Adelphic Quartette, of Had-
dington.

Rebecca, the aged wife of Robert Plum-
stead, of Upper Darby, who had been lying
very ill for several days, died last night
at 10 o'clock.

\Vm. Watkin, of Millbank, lost a fine cow
by death on Saturday last, which but a few
months since cost him eighty dollars.

Wm. Coppock. of Cardington, removed his
family to-day to West Philadelphia. We
wish them health and prosperity in their new
home.

o ': James Stottford, of Cardington, was badly
hurt a few days ago, at the Angora mills, by
a shuttle which flew from a loom, strikin~
:him in the eye. It is thought he will lose the
si~ht of his eye.

Misses Sallie and Lucy Haswell, of Wall·
ingford, who are spending a few days at Mill-
bank, as the guests of Samuel Moore, were
called on last evening by a number of friends,
and a lively and pleasant evening was spent.

F. Kelly, 01 Clifton, has commenced the
'erection of a house at West End for Mrs.
·Taylor.

R. P. Richards, who has been imbibing in-
vigorating sea breezes for a few days, re-
turned on Tuesday last, greatly renewed.

l'NCLE TIM.

SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.
~Ip it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,

stop the wagon as it passes your door and give your
order to the driver.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTiONS,
:t"E'O":t:~s. :r>:r1:7~S. &0 ••

furnished Festivals, Fain, Pic-nics and Social Gather-
ings at short notice and moderate prices:

li;nilal!J

NEWS BRIEl"S.
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Item8 of: Interest From All Around.

FOR REGISTER,

R. B. STEWART,
OF NETH~R PROVIDENCE.

(LATE OF RIDLI<:Y PARK.)
SubjeClto the decision of the Republican Nomina.

ting Convention.

Lewis Saxer, Jr., of Springfield, and Jos.
Sommers, of Garrettford, are sojourning for
a week at Asbury Park, N. J.

The Spring Hill Base Ball Club contested
for the honors of victory with the Haldeman
House nine, of Media, on Saturday last, and
won by a score of 17 to 10.

A draught horse belonging to Joseph H.
Ward, Ridley Park, while at pasture, on Fri-
day night last, fell over an embankment into
a quarry and broke its neck.

The team of Henry Paschall, of Concord.
ran away on Saturday last. Mr. P. was
slightly hurt, the wagon was demolished and
one of the horses severely injured.

The barn of Wm. Carson, at Rockdale,
and the two adjoining houses of Mrs. Ruffly
and Richard Pendleton were destroyed by
fire at 9 o'clock on Saturday night last. Loss
$3000.

THOMAS JlfINSHALL,
OF CHESTER,

C.A.:N'Dr.c.A.~:E FOE

CORONER
OF DELAWARE COUNTY.

Subject to the rules of the Republican Nominating
Convention.

FOR CORONER,

DR. A. E. OSBORNE,
--0--A TraKedy at Catcon Hook.

A terrible affray that ended in a tragedy
occurred at Calcon Hook, near Sharon Hill,
on Saturday night last. John Wright, colored,
of that place, who had been boarding with
his stepfather, James Graham, entered into
an excited controversy with the latter and
refused to pay his board bill. Finally Wright
seized a base ball bat and made a murderous Subject to the decision of Republican Nominating
assault upon Graham, beating him over theC __o_n_ve_n_t_io_n_. ..:...

h~ad and body until he. shattered the bat to I FOR PROTliONOTARY
pIeces. Graham had Ins skull fracturcd and I '
wash.orribl!beaten .. Hehas re~ained un-I HENRY C. SNOWDEN
conscIous smce and hIS recovery IS hopeless. '
During the fight Graham's wife interfered, o:t" ~:E:DJ:.A..

when her murderous son turned upon her --0--
with a razor and cut a terrible gash on her SubjeCl to Republican Convention.
arm. Wright then assaulted his own sister
in a brutal manner and afterward fled. A FOR REGISTER,
warrant for the arrest of the would· be mur-
derer was issued by 'Squire James, of Darby,
on Sunday morning, and it was placed in
the hands of Jonathan Grobes, the colored
constable of Darby township, and James W.. --0--
F· d . d . SubJeClto the Rules of the Republican Nominating
'ox was eputlze as a speCIal officer to I Convention.

accompany the constable in searching for I
the culprit. On Monday evening the officers J '1'11. ST(EVER,
arrested \Vright at Kennett Square, Chester •
county, and he was conveyed to Darby. He OF NORTH WARD, CHESTER,
had a hearing before 'Squire James on the FOR PR.OTHONOTARYAND CLERK OF
charge of assault and battery with intent to COURT OF QUARTER SESSIONS.
kill and was committed to Media jail, where -0--

he now awaits trial.

Subject to Republican Nominating Convention.

FOR PROTHONOTA.R.Y,

MORRIS P. HANNUM
OF ~:EDJ:.A._

"L,.
BENJ. F. MILLER,

·ne
ur
.id... SubjeClto Republican Rules.

SE'VING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO
New Home Sewing l\lachines for sale at this office
Call and see them. They are brand new and wili

be sold cheap .
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S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

~ FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

Plain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementinl: and
CalciminingPromptly Attended to,

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS.,

321 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHIL ADEL PHI A.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee at

E. HOLL'S.
_ 'Valehmaker and Jeweler, ltIedta.

GEORGE E. WELLS
Cottage Archite~ and BUil~er,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designsdrawn ~ PI'

tal Cottages Barns and Cor . am and Ornamen ..
taken by con'tract 0: b th arrlage Heuses. Work
receiveprompt attentio:' e day. All jobbing will

LU~fBER amI COAL YARD'
Ogden's Siding, W. C.& P. R. R. '

The subscriber respectfully caUs your attention to hi,
lafl:e and well.. elected stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consistinl: of

WHITE .t YELLOW PINE ,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &C.,

CEDAR a",1 CHEST.'-UT R,I~LS,

3 and 4 HOLED FENCE POSTS,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES ,
'Vblte Pine, Cfllar and Cypn ••,

C. G. OGDEN.
INSURANCE OFFICE OF

JOHN CRAWFORD,
434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

FIRE,

MARINE.LIFE,
AGENCY OF THE

HamburgBremen ~]reln~Co,
-OF-

HAAIBURG, GER~IANY.
.I1.ssets,$1,400,843.50.

Losses paid in the lJ. S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

OFFICE,
413 Walnut st·

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
Electrlelan and Contract<W.

TEN vaARS' PRACTICAL IlXPERIBMCa.1':STU.IATES
AND SPECIFICATIONS FU
P~IVATE TELEOnAP/i A:NIS:!ED ON APPLICATION.

D T",LEPHONE LINES CONSTRUcTED.

V:OL. IV.~~-NO. 11.
ONLY A WORD.

50 CENTS A YEAR.

LUMBER and COAL YARD;
iOgden'S S~d(niJ,W. C.& 'p. R. R..,

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
-1 large and well-selected steck of

--~ SEASONED ,LUMBER,,'
:, Consisting of I

IWHITE ~ YELLOW PINE,
.~ HEML'OCK, SHINCLES, &C.,

4C.I':DAR and CHESTNUT RAILS,-,
3 and 4, HOLED FENCE POSTS'

Only a word! But a word may harm
And open a wound with its-ceaseless smart:

And a word may heal like a magic charm,
If it come direCt from a lovinl: heart.

WIT ~.~SD01JC. GENIUS, TALENT, INDUSTRY. IFernwoodSteamSaw&Planing'Mill
-A deer child-A fawn. "Talent" is a. quality which enablesys - BARTRAM & KENT

'. possessor to acquire knowledge by learning . E B R1'RA'!) f- The tailor's goose IS now believed to be, . (Successors to 1. . A " ,
the dude, /,rom others and by unassited study. DRALERSIN

.. Genius," on the other hand, is character- Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxe ••
-Correct Boston people call a burglar's ized by a great independence of instruction; Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,

.. jimmie" Mr. James. it takes its own course, and originates new I Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.
-The only kind of cake children don't cry ideas and inventions never thought of before. l"ERNJrOOD, D.EL. CO. PA.

fOI-A cake of soap. It may of course enlarge its sphere of knowl-
-It is the drinking saloons that should ad- edge by reading, by observation, and by ex-

vertise bar- gains. periment; but it is by no means characteris-
-When a river is in its bed, its only tic of genius to be apt to be taught; on the COAL,

covering is a sheet of water. contrary, embryo geniuses are often dull
-The next time a man at Niagara attempts fellows at school and idle to boot. It rather, LIME

dislikes to follow in the track of others and 'to shoot the rapids he will do it with a gun. '
rises superior to obstacles of circumstances

-Always behind hand-The wrist. Always and deficiencies of education. Genius may
afoot-The twelve inch rule. Always ahead safely be left to hew a path for itself. Talent
- The source of a river.-Boston Star. is greedy of instruction. Hence the two have

-A 'A'estern man called his house "Riches" very different relations to education, a sub-
because it had wings. The heavy mortga~e [ect upon which I should much like to dilate,
on it kept it from doing much flying, how- but the length into which I have been unin-
ever. tentionally betrayed warns me to avoid the
-If you hear a man say that there is very temptation.

little gambling going on at present you can Arkwright perfected his invention of the
safely infer that he knows no better.-Boston spinning frame in the uncongenial atrnos-
Star. phere of a barber's shop, in the teeth of a

-Young Muggins recently became a party scolding wife who more than once broke up
to a very interesting slil:ht-of·hand perform- his models on the eve of completion and
ance. His girl gave him the mitten.-Toledo who habitnally upbraided him for neglecting
Blade. the profitable occupation of .. an easv shave

-An intemperate citizen of Rochester calls for a penny," with the elegant apostrophe
his stomach "Hades," because it is the "Cuss the 'cheenery!" I believe she lived
place of departed spirits.-Rochester Post- to be Lady Arkwright. Let us hope she
Express. learned to moderate the rancor of her tonl\ue.

-At the White Mountains the girls all Georg:e Stephenson, inventor of the loco-
comb their hair back from the forehead. That ~otive and ~he father of railways. developed
is why it is called a bang. up place.-N. O. hiS ext:aordmary engineering genius in the
Picayune. obscunly, physical and metaphorical of a

-" Troy seems to be inflie.ed with mobs coal pit; eking out his slender earnin~s by
New ~ork with snobs, Albany with jobs, and mending the boots of his fellow workmen
\Vashll1gton with robs," says the Rochester and occasionally a watch or clock.
Union and Advertiser. Si,~,HumphrY,Davy:whowasdescribedas Wit WII JAMES

--Never expect to make a living selling an Idle and mcorngible schoolbov "was UNDERT .,
bootjacks in a barefooted town. Might as apprenticed to an obscure apothe~~ry in AKER
well keep a book store where people do not Penzance; he afterward became assistant in DARBY. DEl '
read.-N. O. Picayune. the labo~atory of Dr. Beddoes, of the Hot- Bo' ' • CO., PA.

-She sang, " I want to wells, Bnstol, well known to my father who, atten~~"dr;~ste~hedhnCOldair,orembalmed. Funerals
he said that she was one be an angel," and was then serving his apprenticeship a~ the I will receive Pro~:t ~~~~~ti~~~ce.Orders by telegraph
she blushingl_v demurred. already. To this same place, but I cannot discover that he

Then he married knew anything 01 the D ct "11 .
her. Demurrer sustained.-Cincinnati Satur- subordinate 0 or s I ustnous
day night. , .

" ~araday s father was a Yorkshire black-
- Can you change a twenty-dollar gold smith, who migrated to Londo

piece?" I k d h I' n, presumably. Ie as e ,as e gently placed the m search of work, and Faraday himself
empty glass on the counter. "Yes," said the I apprenticed to a bookbind A h was
bartender. "\Vell, I'll go out and see if I tendance upon four lecture:~ S' CHance at-
can find one" D' Y Ir umphry

. avy was the tmmediate cause of h,'s d' '""H . h" Ire",-- ave you got any four·o'c1ocks in mg IS attentIOn to science and he ORDERS FOR
fI '. was some

your ower-garden?" asked one Somerville time after ItItroduced to the Laboratory of H.I1ULl KG 0
gentleman of another. "Four-o'clocks" the Royal Institution through Da ,. I R NO rING

h 'I' vy s ItIstru- WILL RECEIVEwas t e reply; "there is no four-o'clock menta Ity. PROMPT ATTENTION.
about mine; it is all day with my flowers' Benjamin Franklin made hi fi TEAM CAN BE HIRED BY THE
tl I h ' . t Ph'l d s rst entry ADDR DA Y.Ie lens ave been at 'em."-Somerville ItI 0 I a elphia a poor lad . hI' RSS J. H. DAVIS
J I . ' ,Wit a I hiS SPRIN'ourna . posseSSions on his back and a d II . . SOUTH G HILL STATIONo f th' k A 0 ar ItI hIS AVENUE P 0 DE .

-Id ~e I~ r.e most amusmg sights that this poc ket." s Mark Twain depreciatingly re-/w '. L. CO.• PA. ADY~CE TO MOTl~El'S.
wor 0 s o.rt.h to. us miserable sinners.is mar s', Anybody might have done that. t ISE peopleare alwa s on A
a hou did ffi he r Y the look re you disturbed at night and broken of your restse· og slltll1g ItI a garden-walk making on y I culty is to have the d II ,,' ~orchances to increase the' oUI b
tl 'Id k' hoar. But h Ings and' . 'r earn_ .y a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut·

Ie WI est II1d of wild endeavors to grab ow few out of the millions who h b I ~ OsewhGdo not impro~e th ,.ntIme become wealthy. tlng teeth 1 Ir so, send at once and get a bottle of
a fly. that is carefully lreeping on the outside life. with a dollar, or even with ~:e ~gun ,v~':'~":::;;'an~':n~~er: great"~ha".i!e°;~u::;;~=~~~:i~ MRS. W,NSLOW'sSOOTHINGSYRUPPOR CHILDRBlf
of hiS muzzle. arnved to be Frankll'ns! ss, ave, for us In their OWn'loc~ml,-t~,ens'boys and girls to worYk'TBIlTH I I I I' ew k ~ A 'NG. ts va ue is incalculable. It wit re leV

S . 0 h h or properly from the fi ny one Can do the th I .
_- peakll1g of the house of a lady who n t e ot er hand, it seems absolutel' pay more than ten times rstdstart. The business will e poor ittle sufferer immediately. Depend upon It,

?oes not intend to spoil her children by spar- mdaterial with wha. t seeming insuperabl:dl~,s: :::~~~:~~pii~tyd.fryeeo'uNo~~e:;hie~~~~' faNsxioemnsaikveemothers, there is no mistake about It. It cures dysen-
mg the r d b d a van tag th Candevot tery and diarrhoea, re~.lates the stomach and bowels,o ,some 0 Y remarked how neat ess genius may be oppressed . . e work, or only your spar e your whole time to ,,-
and clean everything was. "Yes" remark d WILL make its way to the surra d ; ~t ~oCoandpallt1hatis neededs~n~fr:enAtsd-dFull informa_ cures wind colic. softens the gums reduces inflamma-
F II. ,e h Ii ce an tn- OJ Ort and, Maine • ress STINSON tion, and gives tone and energy to' the whole system.

ogg, everythltlg is like whacks works ,._ ump over all. -IN(O";;'~';;;;;,--:::-:::-_____MRS. WINSLOW'sSOOTHINGSYRUPPOR CHILDRBlf
Boston Transcript. . Can industry then supply- th I SEN'VIHNGMAC.HINES FOR SALE TallT' .epa f ew om S TW HINGISpleasant to the tasle aDd is the presCrlP·genius? E t ce 0 C I e eWingMach' ~ .- 0 . ,

-The whistle of a locomotive is heard _ . mp I3tically, No! Industry rna' be soid~hnd see them. The;:~~ b:;.~~e at this offic~. ~lonof one of the oldest female physicians and nurses
300 yards, the bark of a doO' I 800 "ards an3d, compensate for paucity of talent. for tale }t eap. , new and Will In the United State •• and i. for sale by all dru"istS
I h

· '" J , we have 'd' ,n ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~::=~t~h:ro:u~~h:Ou~t~t~~:I:~::=;::~~~~~~"!
tIe s rlek of a young woman bathing in th sal ,IS a common heritage and't -----=----== e WOr . Price la3 cents a tt e.
surf abont forty miles' on the othe h de presence or absence is a matter of dis "AN OUNCE =__
th f ' r an , and wh t egree,
. e cr~ 0 a conductor on an Elevated train are t ~ ~ver results are attributed to talent
IS audible only over a space of three feet _. he Jomt product of talent multiplied b
Puck. . mdustry. y

A ,cG . PI·

-, man who was mnch harassed by his . :tIIUS IS.as a living organism, instinct
credItors related to a friend a very strange :It~~ts own hfe, performing its appointed
dream that he had had: "I dreamed that I I n~ IOns sp~ntaneously, as of necessity
was dead," he said; " I thonght that I passed de :a~ent" IS an elaborate engine, skillfUlly
a~ay peacefully and calmly, and when the d' vIse to move many wheels and to perform
mIst. cleared away from before my eyes I I~~rsdwork~: ~ut wanting the motive Power I
was m that better land where the weary are G'I n. ustry IS the motive Power -R \V' I
sUpposed to be at rest I wa hI I es, m Scientific American ". I. h-' - - - . s Speec ess .wit JOy and for a moment st d .. ..' ........ _

. 00 enraptured A I d
With the beautiful scene that m t s en .er acquaintance with the world

d h '. e my eyes must can t e angehc musIC that came to onvmce every man that ct·
Th I d my ears. words h a Ions, not

en starte down the golden street d ' are t e true criterion of thth fi an ment of (. d e attach-
e rst man I met was the sheriff."-Middle_ r.' nen s; and that the most liberal

town Transcript. pr? eSSlons of good-will are very far fro
belllg the surest marks of it. m

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTEREE OOAL,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. ' LI.iJfE 9' FERTILIZERS,
Sharpless & Carpenter's

Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,
LAND PLASTER, &C.

All or Which will be sold at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Only a word, do you tell me rYes:
And it matters so little. as you believe;

Only a word! Yet you cannot cuess
The mark on a life a word may leave I

LIFE'S ASPECTS.

A quaint preacher once said that he was
disposed to entertain a very ill opinion of
misery in general. Perhaps, if we could see
it in its true light, we should all hoid it quite
as censurable as it is' pitiable,' and the loud
complaints we now endure would be softened
intowhispered confessions; for life is largely
what we ourselves make it. Even in our
transient moods we can observe this. We
look upon a landscape one day when our
hearts are light, and it looks beautiful and
glad; at another time, when we are differ-And U only a word," for all we know,

May hinder a sin or may save a soul, ently attuned, the same scene looks dull and
For the words we utter, they live and grow, flat. The same social circle will seem bril-

Though they pass in a breath beyond control. liant at one time and stupid at another ; the
'Tis nothing but tiny drops that fill same event will produce elation of spirit, de-

Yon river that rolls so strong and deep, pression, or indifference, according to the
And a life's whole teaching, for good or for ill, frame of mind with which it is received.
Is made of the words we hold so cheap. I ' ,;;,~.....-- .... __ PO'VER OF HABIT.'

ANECDOTE OF DORE. The ~ower .of habit,. so-called secon~
It is said that Gustave Dore, many years nature, IS well Illustrated m our every day s

ago, while on a tour in Switzerland, hap- doings. It grows so strong and clings to us
pened to lose his passport: Arriving at Lu- so like the ivy in its tenacity that it often be-
cerne, he asked to be allowed to speak to comes a ruling passion strong in death. It
the Mayor, to whom he l:ave his name. "You is well iIInstrated by a little incident that

LOWEST MARKET PRICES say that you are M. Gustave Dore," replied occurred last Sunday in one of our leading
the Mayor .. and I believe you' but" he churches. Our telephone exchange is very
added, pr~ucing a pencil and ~ pi~ce of efficiently presided over by young ladies,
paper, .. you can easily prove it." Dore one of whom was the innocent cause of the
looked around him and saw some women mirth at the church referred to in our re-
selling potatoes in the street. With a few marks above. In her daily toil she shouts

J touches he reproduced the scene, and, put- "Hello~" .. Hello!" from the moment her
rl)HNCR A W FOil D-,-!ingJUs..name..w.the.,sket'Ch,.gaYe it to the duties begin until the close. On .Iast Sabbath

- Mayor. "Your passport is perfectly in she nodded as even Homer did when the
order," remarked the official, .. but you must preaching was long. She wa'5 suddenly
allow me 10 keep itasa souvenir and to offer awakened by the silvery tinkling of bells,
you in return one in the ordinary form:' and raising lip in her seat and placing her

----- __....... _ prayer book to her ear as she would an ear-
THE BANG MUST GO. phone, she shouted "Hello! hello! Central

The fiat has gone forth, the irrevocable de- office." The scene can 'better be imagined
cree from the court of the goddess of fashion, than described.-Bloomington Eye.

,'AGENCY OF THE that bang, grapevine, spit curl and all other NEV";;-;;;l:aN.

H b B F
' I C capillary curtains shall be lifted from the Said a father to me one day: "I wish youam IIIlg remen Ire ns 0 brow of the belle forevermore, and that the could drop a line to, or in some way throw,

I I I r.1.oSrl.enh~~~pS;i~1l::da~~~n ~:~e~~~he T::t::t~: an influence over my son, who, I fear. is
killing himself with tobacco. He is a jeweler,

wails to the sunflower over the outlawed and of late his hands have grown so un-
bang. No more frizzes; no more fuzzy mops steady he can hardly work at his business.
hanging down over the eyes; no more imita- Sometimes he smokes from eight to ten
tion of the Skye terrier-the hair dresser's cigars a day."
occupation is gone. Grecian simplicity will Another young man, whose wedding I had
mark the chevelure of the next season, and lately attended, smoked as many one day
golden and raven locks alike will be care- alter dinner, and came in to his home so ill
fully kept from interfering with the eyes. and faint that his young wife and her mother
Oscar Wilde has threatened to return to this feared he would die before help could be
country in the fall. Perhaps this news may summoned. The folly and infatuation of our
scare him away. If so, the abolition of the smoking-boys seems almost incredible, and
bang will not have been in vairi.-:New York digs for them many a grave every year.
Telegram. The early symptoms of its bad effects are

· .. eo--_ seen in "it~ derangement of the nervous
HOME INFLUENCE. system. ~Don 't fancy your bad feelings come

The mere sentiment of home, with its from something else. Attribute them to the
thousand associations, has, like a stronlt an-I right cause and throw your cigar into the
chor, saved many a man from shipwreck in fire and let the whole box follow. The neigh-
the storms of life. How much the moral bors can shut up their windows for awhile
influence of that sentiment may be increased, until cremation is over, and then the kind
by making the home all it should be, and winds of heaven will waft away the smoke
how much an attachment is strengthened by and leave the air pure and clean again. Just
every external sign of beauty that awakens think what it will save you!
love in the young, are so well understood, - When a smoker's hand begins to shake it
that they need no demonstration here. All is time to take warning. It is like the danger-
to which the heart can attach itself in youth, signals put up in our harbors by the Signal
and the memory linger fondly over in riper Service. When a smoker begins to feel lazy
years, contributes largely to our stock of and listless he need not go out for a bottle of
happiness, and to the elevation of the moral malarial medicine. It will do him no good.
character. For this reason, the condition of When he finds himself nervous and irritable
the family home-in this' country, where and forgetful of little things, he should re-
every man may have ,a home-"-should be member it is a danger·signal of a darlr red
raised, till it shall symbolize the best char' hue. It will be at his peril that he disre-
acter and pursuits, and the dearest and ten· gards it.
dere,st affections,and enjo}-ments of social life. Paralysis may be considered a very "high-

.. Only a word!' Oh! I know it well-
That glib excuse for a thoughtless speech I

And yet remember you ..cannot tell "_
. How far or how deep a word may reach.

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
Wblte Pine, Cedar and Cypress,

COAL~,
LI.JJfE go FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,

LAND PLASTER, &C.
All of 'which will be sold at the

C. G. OGDEN.

INSURANCE OFFICE OF

I
r
[

434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

FIRE,
MARINE.LIFE,

-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY..
.I1.ssets,$1,400,843.50.

Losses paid in the lJ. S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

ADV~C.E TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest
by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut-
ting teeth! J( so. send at once and get a bottle of
1\IRS.W,NSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPPOR CHILDRBN
TEETHING. Its value is incalculable: It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about' it. It cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
CUTeswind colic. softens the gums, reduces iuflamma-
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole: system.
?IRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDRE.N

TRETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip-
tion of one of the oldest female physicians and nurses
in the United States, and is for 'sale by all dru:&:ists
throughout the world. Price laS cents a bottle_

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Ollice. MeDIA, PA. ~e_sidel)~e,MO~TON,

toned," fashionable kind of affliction, now
that so many of our great statesmen are
stricken with it, but it is none the less dread-
ful for that, and it is one of the most common
results of nicotine poisoning. It must be
terrible for a once strong man to lie helpless
and powerless, unable, often, to even feed
himself or speak an intelligible word, and all
the time the brain lives on and remembers
the past and looks hopelessly on the future.
Oh! I remember such a strong, busy, noble
man, who for weeks I~ thus on his pillow,
unable to write even his thoughts or comrnu-
nicate, except by feeble signs, with those
about him. That his mind was very busy
still was very plain, an'd his anxiety for a
suffering invalid daughter would express
itself in bitters tears, which flowed down his
cheeks as his eyes followed her about the
room. His box of choice cigars was never
absent from its accustomed shelf in the
closet.

Dear boys, never begin such a down-hill
course, and you will never regret it, nor will
one of your true friends.-J. E. McC., in
Arthur's Home Magazine.----- .......'.•-JI._---_
SOMETHING MORE THAN WEALTII.

An inheritance used to be thought to con-
sist exclusively of material possessions.
Houses, lands, titles, stocks, falling by the
course of nature from parent to child, were
said to con~titute his inheritance; and much
of the consideration and esteem in which the
youth was held depended upon the amount
and value of the property thus left to him.
Of late, however, partly through the increas-
ing intelligence of the community, and still
more through the discoveries of science, an-
other and deeper meaning has come to be
attached to the word. It is now fully recog-
nized that more subtle and enduring things
than wealth are handed down from one
generation to another. Qualities of mind
and heart, capacities of various kinds; feel-
ings, desires, habits of thought, tendencies
to action, are more truly a man's inheritance
than silver or gold. The elements that com-
bine to form character are transmitted in
their germs to each individual, and it is in
these that his chief inheritance consists.- ..... -

GLEANINGS.

Fire-and sword are but slow en~ines of de-
struction in comparison with the babbler.

The jewel of assurance is best kept in the
cabinet of a humble heart.

Hume, the historian, has left on record his
opinion that the disposition to look on the
bright side of things and to make the best of
everything that is good, is equivalent to:a
large fortune to its happy possessor.

There is no harm, says Sir Walter Scott,
but, on the contrary, benefit, ill presenting a
child with idealil beyond his ea.sv and imme-
diate comprehension. The diffi~ultie5 offered
-it not too great or too frequent-stimulate
curiosity and encourage exertion.

The fires of trials have burned up the
rank overgrowth of many a worldly career,
the storms of affliction have cleared the air
of many a selfish life, and ont of the chaos
of some awful crisis of personal experience
a new heaven and a new earth have been
born.

,Delay and procrastination, indolence and
indecision, are effectual robbers of time and
defrauders of men's purposes. The delays
of good and dutiful intentions, whichulti-
mately lead to the defeat of them, cause
more regret and repentance iIimost men's'
lives probably than any other class of causes.
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VIEWS
ON

MORTON NEWS.

The telegraph wires were so thoroughly
charged with electricity duro th t Has removed her Dental Rooms to .

Ing e s arm on N S Ph'l d I hlaSunday afternoon last, that two sparks 537 • 13th treet, 1 a e p •
flashed from the instrument in Morton sta. (Between Spnng Garden and Green:>
f d' d'k . I Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convement. SheIOn an snappe h e a PistOl. Fortunately, Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and~.
Mr. G.rant, the agent, had just left the instru. othe .. who appreciate good work to l;ive . c

. .. ' . '" ' her a call l'ublic speaken are parllcu,
ment III tIme to aVOid Injury from the electric larly invited to call amI investi!:.te her
current. A number of persons in the station new system of plate.work.
were startled by the noise and at first sup· D
posed it to be produced by a pistol. F. SOPER, M. ..

A single sunflower s.tock in the yard of I Swarthmore Ave. Ridler Park, Pa.'
Jonathan Dungan contains 104 flowers I '. . d

G L d . • Extended experience in London, Dublin. Pans a~
. eorg-e. a ge, wheelWright, has asso. New York 1I0spitals. Special attention given to dIS'

clated WIth him his son \Valter, and they eases of Women and Children. . ,
will hereafter conduct the wheelwrl'aht bur. '1. N. B.-Patients can inquire at Mr. Dlekesons drugFERNWOOD NOTES. .. ~
ness at Oakdale and Morton. For the pres. store, Morton.

A proper regard for the Sabbath is ex· ent the small building in the rear of Mr. -----------------
p.e?ed of all selfrespeCiing, law.abiding Lodge's house will be used for doing the EVANS' STORE, MORTON,
CItizens. A number of our young men have k I
b war sentt lem by residents of Morton, but

een guilty of desecrating the Sabbath day they expect shortly to build a shop better
by playing ball and other amusements and .

, SUited to their purposes These gentlemenit is to be. hoped that this gentle reproach
will do all work entrusted to them in a work.will not go unheeded by them.

J h manlike manner and at fair prices, and thosea n Bartram and wife, T. E. Bartram and h
'C w 0 believe in patronizing home industryWile, and S. B. Bartram and sister are h

s ould remember them. A good blacksmithspending a week at Asbury Park, N. J. I
E a so expects to locate in Morton either thl's. Louden, shoemaker, of \Vest Fern. F all or next Spring.wood, removed to \Vilmington, Delaware, on D

Tuesday. r. Tindall and Wm. H. \Vells will erect
Th D d . two five room dwellings on a plot of grounde u e nllle of the Mansion House got b I

I ft . e onging to the former, adjoining the premi.
e III a game of base·ball last Saturday of Davis C. Shillingford, this Fall.

their opponents, the Blue Pills, having de:
feated them by a score OL2I to 9. , . Mrs. Ramsden has had a two·story build.

The refuse dye vats at Hall's mill are be. I~g ere,:ed on her premises" 16 by 25 feet in
ing fenced in to prevent the numerous dlm:nslOns, and it is being fitted up witti
Youn t f h . heatlllg apparatus for conducting tIle cutgs ers 0 t at VIcinity from falling into fl
them and meeting untimely deaths. Ower business on an extensive scale. Lar&;e

This week being specially devoted to dele· Cotton goods and coal consigned to Sellers green houses will be built in a short time
gate elections and the holding of the County Hoffman, of Angora, are now shipped to the :::s.the business will bt: in charge of he;
Convention, it is probably expected we would Fernwood siding, and hauled from there to
say something about POlitics. But I't don't the '11 Th' . The hop "iven at the F d P k

mI. IS IS done to avoid the charges • ara ay ar Hotel
come in our line. Politicians. as a class, we for the use of the siding at Angora, which is on Thursday evening last, was much enjoyed
don't admire. In order to be successful they owned by the Messrs. Callaghan. b! the boarders and a goodly number of in.
mnst be ALL THINGS TO ALL MEN and every. A h d vlted guests Excell t .

an some new organ has been pur. b . en musIC was rendered
thing else for themselves. They must flatter chased f?r St. Mary's P. E. Mission. It will Y Oglesby's Orchestra. of Chester and at
at times, be obsequious when it is necessary, be used th a proper hour J'cecr d •

10 e services on Sunday morning earns an other refresh.~nd frequently make great promises of what next 'or th fi . ments were served Th h
hI' erst time. f' e t reatenin" aspectt ey are going to do for their friends. To. A a the overh . ..

. party of young people, inclUding Mr. anglO!:: clouds no doubt deterrt'd
day A is made specially happy by the RI~hard Shoemaker and sister, the Misses :~lndY from being present, but those in at.
promise of some favor. To·morrow B is the \V1lson and Miss Cochran hav' ance were well entertained
happiest man in the county with the full Cape May cor a brl·efso,iourn. e registered at Mrs. and Miss Rak t ..
k I d d b I·f h l' J QUI h es raw, musIc teachersnow e ge an e Ie t at he, too, is to be ... __ z. , ave secured twelve '1' . . '
h .. f h 'I PUl'l s lor theIr musICt e reCIpIent 0 t e same favor. If we could CLIFTON ITEI\'S c ass, and others ar .Q d "

fi d h h . . • . h b . e expe",e to Jam beforen ternan w a IS not afraId to say what The tenth . t e egmning of the fi .
he thinks-who will stand up for what is Cadet T A ;nlllve~ary ~arty of St. Charles j tember next. rst quarter, III Sep.

I . . . Society Will be held on the Th M
e orton avenue gutter is a disgrace.

OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

FLATTERY.

Now it is quite possible there has been
a beam in our own eye, all the time we
have been talking so much to get the little
mote out of our brother's eye. But we think
there is so much vanity, deception, hypoc-
risy and other like evils running wild in our
borders that we can be pardoned for trying
to bring about a better order of things.
. Bryan and Adamson are doing all they
know how on Sunday and we have thought
a little plain talk on Thursday would not be
out of place.

People seem to be so anxious to appear to
be what they are not-a peculiarity the same
all the world over and not confined just to
this neighborhood-but we don't feel half as
much concerned about other people as we
do about the people right here. What we
want to talk about now is Flattery. Solomon
of old tells us .. Not to meddle with him that
flattereth," and that .. a flattering mouth
worketh ruin." But he also tells us, and it
is from this we are led to go right on talking
plainly, .. He that rebuketh a man after,
w'ards, shall find more favor than ile that
flattereth with the tongue."

Now we all like to speak well of those we
think deserving of praise whether we be in
their presence or not, and there is certainly
no harm in doing so, but, if it be with the
desire of raising ourselves in the estimation
of such persons or of gaining some favor
from them, we fail to accomplish our object.
The man who is level headed, knows him·
self and is really deserving of praise don't
want to have people praising him-it raises
a suspicion in his mind that they are after
something, and it would be belle; to let him
alone and not lower ourselves in his estima.
tiOl~. ~either should we bear secret enmity
or III·WIll to our neighbor when we think
him in the wrong. Open rebuke' is better
and, although it may excite ang~r for th~
~ime being, it will eventually result in bring-
lI1g around good.

If we deal faithfully with our friends tell.
ing them of their faults, we may incur' their
temporary displeasure, but we will gain the
approbation of our own conscience and our
fr.iend reproved will acknowledge it as a
kmdness and look upon us as deserving of
his friendship. We cry out when the surgeon
hurts us in probing the wound, but we will
pay him well and thank him, too, when he
has cured us.

-------_.- ..-----
AIRS.

Reader, has it ever occurred to you how
easy it is for the average individual to be-
come puffed up, and consider himself highly
elevated above the common hind? Perhaps
he has, by accident, stumbled upon a family
tree, some one of its widespreading branches
bearing an insignificant leaf upon which is
the name of his great-grandfather ; or, by
some sudden turn of the wheel of fortune
he apparently becomes endowed with the
power of Midas, every scheme to which he
lends his influence or places his shoulder
prospering, until either in the pride of an.
cestry or fancied infallibility. in worldly
affairs he believes himself superior to all
other human beings. To such an one how
aptly the following applies:

If Depend upon it, my snobbish friend,
Your family thread you can't ascend
Without good reason to apprehend
You will find it waxed atthe further end

By some plebeian vocation:
Or worse than that, your boasted line
:May end-in a loop of stronger twine,

That plagued some worthy relation.
Because you flourish in worldly affairs,
Don't be haughty and put on airs;
Don't be proud and turn up your nose
At poorer people in plainer clothes;
Hut learn. for the sake of your mind's repose,
That wealth is a bauble that comes and goes:
And all proud flesh wherever it grows
Is subject to: irritation."

DENTISTRY!
MRS. DR. C. F. TREADWELL,

-----._ ......_-------

------_ ......... - P. M. A.

IS THB PLACK TO DUY •

Fine Groceries and ProviSIons,
Fine Tra. and Fre.h noa.trd colfe .. ,

HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD:
Sltur}Jles8' Bldler r6celt'~(1 tu·lr-o II feeer.,.

BUIST'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED.
MASON'S JAR5-Pirits an~

ORDEHS FOR

HAULiNG OR .MOVING
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

TEAM CAN BE HIRED BY THE DAY.
ADDRESS J. H. DAVIS, N

SPRING HILL STATIO .
SOUTII AVENUE P. O. DEL. CO., PA.-rt--. -----Jt-'O-.n--J·-U-;Z-l-E-' -It-C-E-:'P=-Z:::C::'Z::.;;;YES

, .' Drug. ", And everything ~onneCledWith the
e; - Busme5s, go to

, VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

BEST AND CI-IEAPEST.
PAINTS OF ALL K~

THE SUPERIOR CRAIN DRILL,
I k· ds of workWith Fertilizer attachment, will do al 111 f

as well as any drill and much belter lhan many 0

them. It is cheaper. and warranted to wGr~ as rep'
resenled or money refunded. Come and see It.

G. W. DUFFEE,
NORWOOD, DEL. CO" PI>·

P. O. Address-MOORE'S STATION.~
. h . dustriouS•

$72 a week made at home by t e 1n'lc Capi·
Best business now before the pubh . Men.
tal not needed We will start you. ork for

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to w.me or
u~. Now is the time. You can work in spareh~r b~si-
give your whole time to the business. No ot fail to
ness will pay you Dearly as well. No one canlout.
make enormous pay. by eDl,;agingat once. Cos.\: and
fit and terms free. ~Ioney made fast. eaSl iDC.
honorably. Address TRUB8t Co.• Augusta, lila

LOCAL NEWS. I PAPER MILL IN RUINS. NEWS BRIE.l!'S. I
::::================== Thomas ltlorrls-ey Klllrd, Daniel Fee- Itrm. oC Intered From All Around. JOB PRI N TIN G
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION. han Serlou.ly Injured, and J. H. John M. Broomall will sbortly establish a ,

Lew", the Proprlrtor, Badly Cut creamery on his dairy farm, near Media.
Hannum CorProthonot&ry-Lee. Cor Reg_ In the Head. Mrs. Pentrinko, the missing' Hungarian

.. ter-BIalne 1'or Reeorder-Falr-
,; Jamb 1'or Coroner. The paper mill of J. Howard Lewis, in woman, was returned to her home at Tod-
! The Delaware County Republican Nomi- Nether Providence, which was totally de. morden, on the 12th instant.
nating Convention was held in' the Court strayed by fireon Easter Sunday night, April The Maris family reunion, at the" Home
House, at Media, this afternoon. John A. 9th, 1882, and which had lately been rebuilt House," in Springfield, will be the great
Wallace, of Chester, presided, and the ballot- and fitted up with the most improved rna- event of next Saturday.
ing resulted in the selection of the following chinery at a cost of $75,000, again fell a Wonder if the Grand Jury for the Septern-

;candidates for the several offices to be voted I victim to the fire fiend on Tuesday night ber term of Court will report the dangerous
:for at the coming election: For Prothono- last, and was soon reduced to ashes. The crossings along the Central Division?
itary, Morris P. Hannum, of Media; for Reg- fire broke out in the second story of the rag James Graham, who was beaten so badly
ister, Thomas Lees, of Chester; for Re- building, which is connected with the main by his son-in-law, John Wright, at Calcon
corder, Edward Blaine, of Chester; for building, about I I o'clock, just before the Hook, on the night of the I rth instant, is reo
Coroner, Horace W. Fairlamb, of Chester; day hands were relieved by the night hands. covering from his wounds.
for Director of the Poor, Joseph Leedom. The mill, when in operation, is run day and Aft axle of the buggy of H. M. Ash broke

night, except Sundays, and the fire, which
off while he was driving near Spring Hill, onoriginated from some unknown cause, was

discovered before it had made much head. Monday morning, throwing him out in the N OTICE.-A STATED MEETING OF I'll E
road, but he escaped injury. DILIGENT SOCIETY OF D~L. CO"way. The shrieking of the whistles alarmed

A very valuable horse owned by SupervisorTHE New Methodist Episcopal Church, of the neighborhood and hundreds from the
Black, of Upper Darby, got its leg brokenElam, this county, will be dedicated to the I surrounding country gathered to assist in
while in the stable on Sunday night, and itworship of Almighty God, on Sunday, Sep- suppressing the flames. The fire had been
was killed to rel1eve it of its suffering.tember 2nd. All day services will be held. galien nearly under control, when a rotary

boiler exploded, shooting directly out of its Mrs. Harry Freas, of Thornbury, became
Some four or five thousand people are ex- position through a stone wall, a distance of frightened at the antics of an unmanageable

pected to be present at the Maris family reo 20 feet, scattering fragments of stone and horse, on Tuesday evening, and she jumped
union, on Saturday next, many pf whom will iron in every direction. Thomas Morrissey, from the carriage with her babe in her arms,
arrive at Morton en t~e morning trains, to aged 42, who had been employed in the mill breaking her leg midway between the knee
be conveyed in vehlcl~s to the. farms of I for 20 years. was standing near the boiler. and ankle.
George and Joseph Mans, three miles north- He was buried in the debris and almost in. The P. W. & B. Railroad seem determined
east of this place, where the reunion is to be stantly killed. Daniel Feehan, employed to s?are no pains o~ expense to beautify the
held. Descendants from England are ex- in the mill of Isaac Lewis, Springfield, had, stations along the Iine, The grounds around
peeled to join this grand family gathering. an arm broken and sustained internal inju'l s'haron Hill are being re~odeled and im-

P. F. Heath, prestidigitateur, will give a ries that may result in his death. J. proved. New walks are being made, f1o~er
pleasing entertainment in Morton Hall, on Howard Lewis, the proprietor, received a I bed~ and mounds fi.xed up and everything
Saturday evening next, consisting of slight bad triangular- shaped cut in the head, and I put III a more beautiful shape.
of hand performances, ventriloquism and fell bleeding and exhausted in the arms of I E. Hall, the popular jeweler of Media, has
an amusing exhibition of his Marionette Wm, H. Lownes, who was also slightly hurt. ,lately had his store greatly improved. Two
Troupe. Mr. Heath has appeared here twice Joseph Phillips was severely injured in the: new bulk windows, with French plate glass, SEWING lt~A<?IIJNE~ FOR SALE:-TWO

• ••• i bui • New Home Sewing Machines for sale at this office.before and his entertainment was loudly ap- leg, and Jos. E. Mickle was shghtly injured ] have been uilt in the store front, and the Call and see them. They are brand new and will
plauded and approved on both occasions. in the head by a flying stone. ~oh~ Morr is- I int.erior of the store has been beautified with' be sold cheap.
Those who allend will be amazed at the ex· sey, a brother of Thomas, had hIS right hand I pamt and handsome wall papers. Mr. Hall FOR SALE.-A I~ ROOM
traordinary illusions and highly amused at badly cut across the knuckles, and was I stands in the front rank of the enterprising Brick Dwelling. Located in

. I' b' f 1\' d' .. I h Morton. Bath, hot and coldthe many comical charaB.ers and impersona. slightly scalded. Followmg the exp asian usmess men a ,e la, a pOSitIOn le as water and all modern improve.
tions in the ventriloquial performance and th flames spread rapidl" and efforts to save I allained by extensive advertising and fair I ~ents. ?table, ice hOllsean~ beau.IO;]-i:!~J,-Be>2:![

- e J .'. . ufully laid out grounds. 5 mlOutt:Swalk from station.the Marionette Trou~;.. the mill were abandoned, and the entire dealing. IWill be sold low. Apply to .
Collision 01' Trail .. at Angora. structure was soon in ashes. A part of the The Sharples. Family. MO!;o~' O~Vl~~,I{V';;~u~rS';,.:ep'hila.

The 2.20 P. M. passenger train from Phila- stock of paper was rescued, bnt nearly Some of the members of the Sharp ess
d A ever"thing else in the mill was consumed., '1 I Id . I . bdelphia, caused a terrible acci ent at ngora J ,ami y propose to 10 a socIa meetmg to e

h The building and machiner.v were insured d" d . .. I h' Rstation, on Friday last, by coJliding with t e can uc.e III pIC·lIlC stye, at t e ' ock,"
market train, which was in the act of taking for $40,000. , near where the family reunion was held. on
the siding at that place. No intimation of the Rldlry GlranlnA".' Friday, Aug_u_s_t_24_t_h_.._~ _
impending danger was given until the en· Confldence M;~Frustrated.
gines crashed together, when a general out· The horse of Harry Crowther, of Sharon

d H'll b ~ I'ghtened at a train at Moore's As Franklin Parsons, of Ridley, was leav·cry was heard in the passenger cars an I, ecame Ir
F I t· Saturday evenl'ng last and break· ing an eating saloon, in Philadelphia, yester·people crowded to the doors to escape. o· sta lOn, on. ,

• C th owner who was standing day, he was accosted by a stranger, wholowing the shock ,it was immediately an· mg away Irom e ,
h ld' 't b the head the animal started asked him if he could furnish pasture for anounced that the danger was over and pass- 0 mg I y ,

d R'dl I'lle where 'It left the wagon horse. Finall.v the oil,,·tongued stranger in·engers left the train in fear and trembling. towar I eyv , J

I th dSI'de and continued ito flight duced Mr. Parsons to accompany him to theA reporter of the CHRONICLE was on the a ong e roa -
h d hl'llg l'tS destination with house of the alleged owner of the horse.Passenger train and immediately went for· omewar, reac ..

f h d I ht t m the The stranger then stepped out to see the REST not. life i, sweeping by. go andward to ascertain the extent of the damage. fragments a arness an a s Ig CU dare before you die, somelhing
owner. In the meantime another individual mi~hty and sublime leave behindThe loconlotl've of the market train had I leg. . . .. "66 k' •

b I approached Mr. Parsons, and after making a to conquer ume. " a we< 111 your own town. ..5partially crossed on the siding when the Mrs. John Dufly has een ve~y seflous y outfit free. No risk. Everythmg new. Capital not re-
coll'lsl'on occurred and the eng'lnes \"ere I ill with cholera morbus, but she IS now some· great showing of bank bills tried to get the quired. We will furnish you everything. Many are

'. f: hI· making fortunes Ladies make as much as men. andfound to be wed~ed together and badly what improved. armer to purc ase tle horse for him. The boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you want
broken while the water tank on the tender If the school directors are not car:ful the suspicions of the wary farmer were then business at whick you can make grea' pay all the time .
of the 'market train had been knocked off I weeds in the Norwood scho?1 yard Will soon fully aroused and he refused to have any 1:'1~:::~rparticulars to H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,

. . I h t I of learn1l1g at that place dealings with the men. Attempts to concealand a cattle car contalllmg a lot of sheep and I concea. t e emp e I
their dishonest motives failed, and Mr., P.calves crushed to pieces. The animals were from view. .

killed and mangled in a frightful manner. \Vm. B. Hutchmson, Geo. Duffee and J .. L. left them to ponder over their "ways that are
In d d Itt the electIOn dark and trkks that are vain." ,Th k d dl 'th clouds of Price were e e".e e ega es a

e wrec was surroun e wi ......escaping steam \Villing hands quickly held at Reid's store, yesterday .. There were =:
. , If' es John Harper belllg the other.gathered when the fireman of the market our nomme ,

train, Ja~es Welsh, was discovered lying in IWm. CalhoundwaCs electbeld
l
JG~ldge andcleGr~~'

. . . h h d' ·\V Duffee an amp e t monr,the ditch along the sldmg. WIt t e IS- . h I J d ORGAN FOR SALE.--A VERY SUPERIOR
. h' I t Fiftv votes were polled. At t e case u ge instmment. Very low for cash. Can be seen and

lodged water tank, welg IlIg severa ons, 'I" I' d th I dl·.Qorv address, examined at the Fernwood Parsonage." d Calhoun de Ivere e va e ~, .
restmg upon him .. S~ovel~ were sum mane . cashier Ha es and constable Davis P. COOMBE.
and the work of dlgg1l1g hIm out consumed at wh~~h'O to le~rn that the judge had
about fifteen minntes. Dr. Bartleson, of Fern· wept h ~u \ so man olitical temptations
wood, was sent for and promptly responded, p~ssed t r gyp
but Welsh lived but a few minutes after be· WIthout adscar·

t
· of the Diligent Society of

. . d £ th and A state mee mg ,
mg removed. He was marne or e sec '11b h ld at the White MONEY TO LOAN I. d 'd d t B d Delaware county. WI e e
tune about a year ago an. resl e. a roa H se Hotel on Thursday, September 6th, On real estate security. at lowest rat'OSof interest.and Carpenter streets, Phlladelphla. George or ,
S . h' d C W C ductor at 3 o'clock, P. M, GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.

mit ,engmeer, an . . ox, can t n the "rounds of William Attorney.at.Law. Media, Pa.
f h . I' hI" d The lawn par yo ..o t e market tram. were s Ig t Y mlure .. S t day even in" last for the. tt' Tranor on a ur .,The engineer of the passenger tram a n· • f P ea M E Church was well

butes the accident to the failure of the air I benefit 0 r~sp QO'd ~um wa~ realized
brakes, which, he says, would not hold when atte~ded a:Ol1~e~onery were provided in
applied. It took a force of workmen several FrUIts and d' nd ready sale The occa-
h k Th' th thO d abundance an 'au .

ours to clear the trac. IS was e Ir I . r d with music by the Fife
accident on this road within a week, during sian was en Ivene f P t 5 GAR 0

d d I nd Drum Corps 0 as • . • ., fwhich five engines were wre.c~~ .....t1 severa I a . .
cars broken to fragments.. ,PM,ade'pbJ.a.

FIRST-CLASS WORK.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

DONE AT

The CHRONICLE OFFICE.

Quarterly meeting will be held in Kedron
M. E. Church on Sunday next, commencing
with love feast at 9.30 o'clock A. M.

For the Detection of Horse Thieves and the Recovery
of Stolen Horses, will be held at the

WIIITE HORSE 1I0TEL, IN Rrm.sv,
On THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, '83,

AT 3 O'CLOCK, P. M.

A full attendance of the members is requested.

FRANKLIN PARSONS, Secretary.

MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music. at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. Fur terms
address Clifton Heights P.O .• Del. Co., Pa.

TRUST AND OTIIICR MONEYS TO LOAN
on mortgage, in sums to suit ... ~ and S per cent

W. L. & G. J\l. WAGNER,
311 North Sixth Street, Phila.

GEOltGE It. VEIt:VON. PIIYSICIAN
and Surgeon, (Uulver-dry of Pennsylvania.) clir.
ton, Del. Co., Pa. Messages may be sent from

J\lorton by Telegraph

AT MORTON HALL,
Saturday Eve., August 25th, '83,

THE GREAT AND ONLY

HEATH,
PRESTIDICITATEUR,

In his peculiar entertainment Showing the myste-
ries of the wonder-world! startling phenomena! ex.
traordinary illusions! experiments in Hindoo ~Iai;ic,
Chinese l\.lysteries and Oriental IJiusions.

YEN T.nIL oq UISItC,
DUKE AND TO~IMY, in their amusing dialogues,
:500£;5 and witticisms. The :Marionette Tr9upe will
al50 be exhibited. Commence at 8 o'clock.

Adml •• lon,IO and ~O Cents.

THIRTEEN
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE

IN MORTON.MUSIC.-J\lRS. AND MISS RAKESTRAW,
from Philadelphia. teachers of Piano and Organ.
Office at Mrs. Ferrcll"s Store, Alorton, Fa.

Two lots on Main street, each 25
by I IS feet.

One lot on Woodland avenue, 25
by I IS feet.

Four lots on Pennington avenue,

each 25 by 100 feet.

Three lots on Broad street, each

25 by 104 feet Also one lot 30 by
108 feet.

$,.,RE\VARD.-I WILL PAY A REWARDa of $5.00 to any person who will give me in.
formation of the parties guilty of stealini: rails

and fencing materials from m1XlCH~Et FI!IIPLE.

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WHEELWRICHTS,

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON.

Two very fine lots in East Morton,

each 50 by 250 feet.

~ All of these Jots are within a short distance of
the station and will be sold at low Prices.

..-Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
First.class work at Fair Prices. The patronage of the
residents of ~lorton and vicinity selicited.

ApPLYTO E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, PA.
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WIT AND WISDOM.

J

-A dark horse-The nightmare.

-Spellbound-The dictionary.
-Even the alphabet is ruralizing.

four letters remain in " Town."
-Why is it that they are called" the jolly

breakers" and" the sad sea waves?"

HAVE FAITH.

A swallowin the Spring
Came to our granary and 'neath the eaves
Essayed to make a nest, and there did bring

Wet mud and straw and leaves.

Day after day she toiled
\Vith patient art; but, ere her work was crown'd,
Somesad mishap the tiny fabric spoiled,

And dashed it to the ground.

She found the ruin wrought;
But, not cast down, forth from the place she flew,
And with her mate fresh earth and grasses brought

And built her nest anew.

LOVE MAKES A PAINTER.

When the blacksmith Quentin Matsys
raised his plebeian eyes to the daughter of
his master, Johann Mandyn, famed through
Antwerpt as the first artist of the low coun-
tries, the patrician parent told the young
man in biting scorn that his daughter should
be given in marriage only to the man who
could rival himself in painting. The black-
smith put aside his hammer and deserted
the forge, and gave all of his heart that was
not his idol's to the study of drawing and
color. In good time, going into the studio
of his master, he saw the famous picture of
the" Fallen Angel" on the easel, and, with
the new cunning his hand had attained, he
painted a bee on the naked leg of the flying
angel. When, three hours later, the master
returned he whisked his handkerchief at the
bee to frighten it away. Amazed at the art
displayed, he gave Matsys Lisa's hand, and
named his son-in-law the painter of the
future. Pure Drugs and CIlCIllicah,

OILS AND VARNISHES.

BURNS &; WORRELL ,
MORTON STEAM GRIST

AND

SA-w- MILL, '
MORTON, DELAWARE co., PA.
All Kinds of irists ground at short notice, Con.

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Cornand Oats.

Kl-DRAN A SP~·CIALTY."li>l).
Also, hard woods, Including choice and well "a.

soned whe<:!wril1htstock, Pests, Rails Cordwood
Sawed Posts. Kindlini Wood and Pho;phates co•.
stantlyon hand.

Bill SIUft'cut t. order. Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewalof
their fnors. Respectfully.

BURNS & WORRELL.

Only

-As Vesuvius is in a state of eruption,
now is the time to "see Naples and die."

-A sea captian is a good deal of a vaga-
bond when he beats his way up a harbor.-
Boston Times.

-A market gardener should be careful
about allowing a widow to enter the premi-
ses because of her" weeds."

But scarcely had she placed
The last feather on its ample floor
\Vhen wicked hands or chance again laid waste

And wrought the ruin o'er.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

But still her heart she kept
-Somebody has been bright enough to And toiled again-and last night, hearing calls,

say: "Langtry and Gebhardt-the lily of I looked, and lo! three little swallowsslept
he valley and the valet of the lily." Within its earth-made walls.

-An improbable story is probably called What truth is here, 0 man I
a canard, because intelligent people canardly Hath hope been smitten in its early dawn?
believe it.- Pittsburgh Telegraph. Have clouds o'ercast thy purpose, trust or plan?

Ha ve faith and struggle on I
-A wealthy New York man has married ........ __.••_----

lis servant girl. Even the rich have to HAND'WORK AND BRAIN'VORK.
economize sometimes.-Philadelphia News.

Negligent handwork paves the way for list-
-,\\'oman's sphere-.A ball of yarn: A less brainwork. Most of the slipshod, un-

sell-fish ma~- The porgre peddler. A malden certain calculations made by clerks and
effort-TryIng to catch a husband.-New II others, which require continual checking and
York Journal n' d . I If'. I correcung an InVO ve oss 0 time, temper,

-The willing domestic doesn't like too and money, are due to the equally slipshod
much show of authority in her mistress. habits of using- their eves and hands into
That is to say, the ready maid is not made which they have drift~d. Every employ-
to order.-Boston Transcript. ment. even those demanding literary, scien-

--There is a rumor from Germany that a tific, and artistic abilities, is thronged with COAL.
earned chemist has discovered a wonderful inefficient laborers who have never learned

oil that wiII restore youth to old age, etc. It to do anyone thing thoroughly and well.
must be a species of O-Iive oil.-Philadelphia Had their eyes and hands been trained in LIME,
Bulletin. childhood to some definite occupation, had

-Cheap Italian labor has run the price of they been taught accuracy, neatness, dis-
"shines" down to three cents. A three-cent patch in anyone of the numerous branches
shine, however, is merely a rub acro~s the 01 manual work, it is more than probable the
toes, leaving the heels as red as sunset, like habits thus engendered would have rescued
a schoolboy's boots on exhibition day. them from the sad fate of being profitless

-" Mercy!" exclaimed Mrs. F., as she bunglers in other departments of life.
caught sight of the camelopard, "just look ·"-·101

at that beast ~ What a long neck!" "Yes," TRE ~IARRIAGE Q.UESTION.

replied Fogg, " the most remarkable case of "I understand," began the President of
soar throat I ever saw."-Boston Transcript. the Lime·Kiln Club, as the meeting opened

-The woods were full of woodcock gun- in due form, "dat quite a number of de
ners on Wednesday. One veteran sportsman members of dis club am gwine to be mar'ied
shot five.--Newburyport Herald. Five doorin de Summer. Dat's all right, an' I
woodcock gunners bagged in one day must wish 'em much joy, an' shall be glad to wit-
be a good thing for the birds.-Lowell ness de obsequies of each an' ebery one.
Courier. But I want to say a few words in general. In

A r de fust place, am you gwine to marr" fur- lew miles above Athens, Ga., lives a I J

nl ove or fur a sort 0' bizness partnership? Ifan who eats in one county, sleeps in an-
I you answer fur love, let me warn you to botler, smokes, when silting on his piazza in . d e

a third and has built I' b . r'. I· sartIn at you doan't mistake de sentiment, liS am In a lourtn Many a • h .
He certainly has a corner in counties -Ne~ }oung man w 0 thought his heart
York Advertiser. . t~rn .by love has plunged into matrimony to

dlsklver dat he simply had an admiration fu;
-In a telegrap~ office: "What is the a $30 set of false teeth an' a high instep If

charge t~ Blank VIlle ?" "Ten words for! you answer fur a sort 0' bizness partner~hip
twenty-eight cents." "\Vhy, it used to be let me warn you not to expeCt too mu h'
twenty-five. cents." "Yes; but that was be- You won't love de woman an' she c ,~
fore the stnke. The additional three cents trust you. It will be a sort ~, hoss tr ~o~
is for the postage-stam " h' h' a e Inp. W tC both parties will be cheated and both

-After shutting up her house for some continue to be mad about it. Y~u kin 't
time, a Philadelphia woman used a weak along arter a fashion, an' people who see h

gl
tinCture of i d' t . h er

. 0 me 0 stam erself and her on your arm at a circus won't know how you
chldren brown, and then succeeded in con- fight at home.
vincing all the neighbors that she had been "If you mus' marry let common sense
to the sea·shore.-Phila. Kronikle Herald. have a show in de transacksun. Doan' go GEORGE E. WELLS, --AND-

When Shootwell died, the boys clubbed o.ff ye.r feet bekase you meet a gal who kin Cottage Architect and Builder E I SOU ITS
together to buy him a tombstone. They smg lIke a robin, smile like a rose' an' jump ,
couldn't agre~ upon the inscription. Fogg off a street.car ,:"idout boderin' de driver to MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. EVERY MORNIN~.
suggested thIs: "His gun never missed i s~op: A wtfe Will have much to do besides Plans and designs drawn for Plain and 0 PLAIN AND FANCY ES
fire. ~et us hope he may be like his gun." sm~m' an' cultivatin' dimples. If you am tal Cottages. Barns, and Carriage House. rn\V~nk CAKES AND PI ,
B t th .d gwme t take.n by contract Dr hy the day. All jobbin ~llU IS w~s conSI .ered somewhat personal, ? marry, ax yerselves how fur $10 per receive prompt attention. g WI ON llANO ANDMADETO ORO"'"

and was rejeCted wIlhout a division. week Will go when divided up fur clothes WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
-"Mamma, what's a book-worm?" "One a~' pervishuns an' house rent an' fuel an' in- FRANCIS E HARRISON

who loves to read and to study and colleCt cldentals. Befo' you fall in love wid a gal • ,SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

~~~;.:~~~::~£::~:"~~~'~~~~:;~~~~~"~7:::~~~~::~:~:<d~;~DRUGGIST" i~rCRllMEA~Y!IST ~~~~ ~~~~:~,::;:~;~;~:::~
look at Miss Edith'~ rings! "I guess she t's' Before you. am all broke up ober a gal who 1m,

play d RIDL :l?':e:t:r::t';t's. N"t:T'X'S. ~e_.a ring worm, ain't she?"-Springfield (0.) s e PI,anner.talks French, paints land- E yo P.I1.RT/" p' /t 'a! Gather'
N sea pes an d .Ll., .r.J... furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and SO~l •ews. rea s poetry, jist sit down an' n 0 ICes

A figger who am to cook yer meat and 'taters, rure rugs, Medicines, &c. ings at short notice and moderate ~
- pretentious person said to the leading patch ye I d WISE peovle are always on t their earn'

man of a country village: "How would a k r c oze, am yer socks an' help·ye CELATINE AND RENNETS for chances to increase wealthy.
leCture by me on Mount Vesuvius SUI'tthe t'n- ma e $~2~uy $I~ worth of things. Befor' ye F' . iniS,and in time beco~·~s rema,n
hab' f . let a.palr o· flashm' eyes an' a cunnin' dl'mple lavormg Essences, &c. those whl>do not improve their opportunl ke moneY;

Ilants 0 your village?" "Very well, sir in poverty. We offer a ireat chance ~ JI?is [0 work
very well indeed," he answered. A I-Aure' caplI~ate ye, look around like a wildcat. A FULL LINE OF We want many men, women, boX' an gl~an do the
by U V ~, Marnage am a lottery simply bekase people for u. in their own localities ny honebusinessWIllyou on lUount esu"l'us would . h READY work properly from the first start. T e Expensive

• SUIt t em take each odder unsl'ght an' unseen. Let us I '1U"IXEDPAINTS os kt d I b tt h I Do&. pay more than ten times ordmary wag . f: ils to rna. ea grea ea e er t an a eCture by you in no . outfitfumishedfree. Noonewhoengagesh~le time ·to
this village.-San Francisco NeWS-Letter. w prognosticate the bizness."-Detroit LA UN DR Y WA money rapidly. You can devote your wFull informa'

Free Press. . for Summe h' d SHING AND IRONING Ihe k I re moments "so"
WM. MI1'CHE'i..LrsCPhr~m.ptlydone by MRS. tion:~d;;;rt~~t~.Y:~:dsr.tsent free. AddresSSTI

, nstlan Str.eetMorton, Pa. & Co., Portland, Maine.

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningrMill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successors to T. E. BARTRAM).
HARRISON DRO • .t CO.'S.

OEO. D. WETHERILL.t' COo'S,
JOliN LUCAS .t CO.'SDEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencinc Material, Packine Boxes.
Mouldings, all kinds of Buildinc Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

.l?ERNJrOOD, D£L; CO, PA.

READY· MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

J. F. BEATTY,
DEALllR IN

COAL,FEED,FLOUR, HAt
CUT' HAY, STRAW,

DELA WARE PHOSPHATES,
Celebrated JJfalvern Floztr,

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

~~ FLOUR,
~~!
"":,-!!-ftlir}l FEED.

-~, &c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA. In taU and 24~ It> Bags. Drby th~ Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Buckwheat, Rock Sail and Ground Salt by the Bag

Dr Hushel.
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,
N. B.-COAL, HAY Dr BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alone the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementini and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to. F. A. -W-AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,

. BANKERS AND BROKERS,
321 CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

RANO.I::S,STOYES,

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, ke.
Pumps FurnIshed and Repaired. Als~r:~:

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country S
Lamp at 83.00 apiece Dr $30.00 per dozen.

... ·Headlight Oil, from I t~. 5 gallon cans.~,ta~~
Cent. per gallon. All kinds of lin. Sheet·lron d old
and Stoves at city prices. Rags. Papers a

H
n
ROr>I.

metal. taken In exchange. Orders leftat the C
C__L_E_O_tli_l_ce_w_lI_l_be.....:.p_ro_m.....:.p_t1.:.y_fi_I_le_d_.------

BRE.I1.D! BREAD!
J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, BettS

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee al

E. HOLL'S,
'Vatchmaker and Je,veler, ltledla.

w. W. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in cold air or embalmed Funerals

at.tlended.to at the shorteMnotice. Orders by telegraph
WI Ireceive Prompt Attention.

'..

I
I

-----._.- ......-----
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"DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
!{ BANKERS AND BROKERS,
".~321CHESTNUT STREET.

j PI;~L~;E;;;A.
:;.l-' Wedding and Engagement Rings,
',l Solid 18 Karat Gold.

Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee at

E. HOLL'S.

IF. SPARUO'VS AS FOOD.

The English sparrow, where he has be-
come habituated, is usually regarded as a
nuisance to be abated or a pest to be extir-
pated. Indeed, one State, Massachusetts, has
enacted a statute against these small birds,
to encourage their thinning out, if not their
extermination. Whatever may be the value
of the sparrow alive, there is but,one opinion
about him when dead. The sparrow-or
plenty of him-makes delicious pies. In Ger·
many and in England the sparrow is a game
bird, and is sought after as food. He is so
tame that his capture requires very little
skill, and after grain gathering in August he

!swarms on the stubble so that one charge of
I fine shot would bring down a number of
birds.

If men cared less for wealth and fame,
And less for battle-field and glory:

If writ in human hearts, a name
Seems better than a song and story;

If men, instead of nursing Pride,
Would learn to hate it and abhor it ;
If more relied on Love to guide,

The world would be the better for it.

'Vat"hlDaker and Jew-eler, ~Jedla.

If men dealt less in stocks and lands,
And more in bonds and deeds fraternal;
If Love's work had more willing hands

To link this world to the supernal;
If men stored up Love's oil and wine,

And on l'ruised human souls would pour it;
H II your" and If mine" would once combine,

The world would be the bener for it.

If more would ad the play of Life,
And fewer spoil it in rehl:arsal;

If Bigotry would sheath its knife
Till good became more universal;
It Custom, gray with ages grown,

Had fewer blind mf'n to adorn it;
If talent shone for truth alone':

The world would be the better for it.

w. W.JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA,
Bodies preserved in cold air or embalmed. Funerals

aftended to althe shorte.1 notice. Orders by telegraph
will r,eceive Prompt Attention.

H men were wise in little things,
Affcding less in all their dcaliniS ;

If hearts had fewer rusted strings
To isolate tbeir kindly feelings:
If men. when \Vrong beats down the Right,

Would strike together and restore it:
If Right made Might in every fight.

The world would be the bruer for it.

-----..._.- ..-----
VALUE OF BOOKS.

In an article giving some hints to young
writers, Chambers' Journal oflers these sug·
gestions as to the office of books in training
the mind and furnishing it for the work of
authorship:

And what will books do for us? Why a~e
we to read them? Not for enjoyment
merely; not only in order to store the
memory with faCts, nor even to enrich the
mind with Ihe thoughts of great men. We
read them and we value them for all these
reasons; but they have a higher use stili--
namely, the education of the powers, the
cultivation of the mind, the formation of the
charaCter. .. Books," says Emerson, "are
for nothing but to inspire." The mere trans-
ference of the contents of a book to our own
mind will do us little good unless the mind,
besides receiving, act!; upon what it receives.
The food of the mind, like that of the body,
is intended to be digested and assimilated,
to nourish, and to result in growth and in-
crease of power. If I am to be in no way
better when I lay down my Plato or my
Shakespeare than I was when I took it up, I
will not read it at all. Why should I? But

Every young man considers it high praise if I have held intercourse with "a soul that
to be called a manly" fellow;" and yet how I made my soul wiser," then, indeed, my time
many false ideas there are of manliness. has not been wasted.
Physical strength is not the best. Samson The amount of reading that is profitable
was endowed with tremendous bodily will vary with each individual, since it de-
powers. He was a grand specimen of hU-, pends upon the mind's receptivity and power
manity. See him renoing the lion as he of assimilation. It is of less importance to
would a kid, or carrying away the gate of read much than to read wisely and well.
Gaza. But he was a weak creature after all, Wisely-that is, to read eXclusiv~ly go~d
unable to resist the wiles of an artful wo- authors; and well-with the reasoning power,
man. Great intelleCt is not the test of true /the imagination, and the affeCtions awake
manhood. Some of the most intelleCtual and on the alert.
men who ever lived were not manly. Lord
Francis Bacon was a prodigy of intelleCt. .. OR, MY POOR BOY I"
The sciences sat at his feet extolling him as' There are persons who find amusement in
their benefaCtor; yet we see him led down to the misery and madness of the intemperate;
Tower Hill, a prisoner. for swindling. Fast and there are temperance speakers who
living is not true manliness. Some men evoke mirth by piCturing scenes which cause
think that to strut and puff and swear i~ to only misery. But those who have experi.
be manly. To some the essentials are to enced the terrible evils of intemperance find
"toss off their glass like a man," spend little amusement in such exhibitions. Said
money freely "like a man," "smoke like a one woman, into whose family the curse had
man," "drive a fast horse like a man," for- entered," \Vhen I hear temperance leCturers
getting that virtue is true manliness. Tem- mimic and make fun of men who get drunk,
perance, chastity, truthfulness, fortitude and it makes me mad! It is no laughing matter
benevolence are the charaCteristics and to have a man come home drunk!" There
essentials of true manliness. To be manly are some women-God pity them-who have
is to be honest, generous, brave, noble and known what it is to see for the first time a
pure in speech and life. The highest manli- husband or a son drunk. Who can tell the
ness is godliness. Some one has said, "An anguish of those through whose souls the
honest man is the noblest work of God," but sword has been thrust. Those who have
he who is honest toward his fellow· man-in seen such a sight will not soon forget it.
short a Christian man-is the noblest work Those who have not seen it may count them·
of God.-John B. Gough. selves happy. "About the year 1863," says

----~.- .........--. J. F. Sanderson. "I saw a scene I shall never
forget. I was walkinlt down the main street
of Nashua, N. H., and came in sight of Jim

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Heuses. \Vork
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention. -----_.-.-- ..-----

APPROBATION.

There may be a few human beings so con·
stituted that they can live out their lives
alone, can go their ways and perform their
allotted task day after day without giving or
receiving oue sympathizing word-cold, reti-
cent, self contained. But the majority of
people are not so. They hunger and thirst
for a word of approbation from those they
love. Especially is this true of woman; and
yet it is too often the case Ihat she receives
for her loving labor only frowns and fault-
findin=g_. ........ __ ----

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Succesoors toT. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencinc Material, Packinc Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

TRUE 1IIANLINESS.

LIME,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementin!; and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

ADYICE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your re5t
by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut-
ting teeth! If so, 5end at once and get a bottle of
.Mlts. \VINSLOW·S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
Cures wind colic. softens the gums, reduces inflamma-
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
MRS. \VtNSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP POR CHILDREN

TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescripw
tion of one of the oldest female physicians and nurses
in the United States, and is for sale by all druggists
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

WISE people are always on the lookout
for chances to increase their earn·
ings, and in time become wealthy.

~hose who. do not improve their opportumties remain
tn poverty. \Ve offer a great chance to make money;
We want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The business will
pay more than ten times ordmary wages. Expensive
outfit furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
t~e work, or only your spare moments. Full infonna·
tlon and all that Is needed sent f,ee. 4ddress STJ"SO!l
& Co., pprJ:lalJ.d.?>l'aj~.

EVEIl.Y individual must make his own
choice between good and evil.

50 CENTS A YEAR.
Bright's saloon, a horrible place, from which
honest and sober people turned .aside with
disgust and dismay. As I drew near, the
door opened, and I saw them lead out a boy
of fourteen or fifteen years, who was drunk.
sick and helpless. Being unable to walk, he
sat down upon the sidewalk, the picture of
wretchedness and distress. A number of
persons stood around him, laughing at his
pitiable condition, and cracking their cus-
tomary bar-room jokes. As I drew nearer, I
saw a well-dressed, bright, intelligent-look-
ing lad}' walking up the street. She came
along, apparently happy and unconcerned,
until she was opposite the saloon, when she
cast a glance at the helpless creature on the
sidewalk, and exclaimed in tones which I
shall never forget: .. Oh, my poor boy!" It
seemed as if a lifetime of agony was con·
densed into that one exclamation, which
marked a revelation of such sorrow as she
had never known before. She could not
leave him in his misery and disgrace. Some
of the bystanders helped him up, and the
poor mother led away her drunken boy."
There are places all about us where mere
boys are poisoned, debauched and ruined by
the accursed cup. Shall this curse consume
forever? Shall mothers rear children to be
devoured by this dragon? Or shall men and
women who fear God and love righteousness
rouse themselVES from their slumbers, and
seek to banish this dire and biller evil from
the homes and haunts of men?-----..-......-----

COLD DIUNKS.

If hot drinks are sometimes debilitating to
the organ of digestion, cold drinks, says the
Lancet, are certainly not always bracing,
but, on the contrary, are often depressing.
It is especially desirable to remember this
faCt when the weather is more than com.
monly lowering to the nervous tone of the
organism. Even though the fluid taken may
be what is called stimulating, the conse.
quences of its being cold is to chill the gastric
organ and depress the nerve, centres whence
it derives its supply of nervous force. The
peculiar form of indigestion in which food is
retained an unreasonable time in the
stomach, with the resu It of flatulence, and it
may be of irritative reacHon on the part of
the nerves of the viscus, and neuralgic pain
as a consequence, is in a large proportion of
instances the direCt effeCt of persistent chill-
ing of the gastric organ by copious draughts
of cold drink.------_-..-- ...-----

GLEANINGS.

The right of commanding is the fruit of
labors, the price of courage.

There is no evil we cannot either face or
fly from, but the consciousness of duty dis •
regarded.-Webster.

A firm faith is the best divinity; a good
life the best philosophy; a clear conscience
the best law; honesty the best policy, and
temperance the best physic.

.. The law of the harvest is to reap more
than you sow. Sow an aCt and you reap a
habit; sow a habit and you reap a charaCter;
sow a charaCter and you reap a destiny."

Nothing teaches patience like a garden.
You may go around and watch the opening
bud from day to day, but it takes its own
time, and you cannot urge it on faster than
nature directs.

An ingenius French writer observes that
those who depend on the merits of their an-
cestors may be said to search in the root of
the tree for those fruits which the branches
ought to produce.
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A COMPLETE ELEcTRIC BURGLAR
" ALARM FOR $30.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
• BROWN BUILDINC, PHILA.,
411-413 'V ALNUT ST. .

..----- I h evening last week, and the road cart in which

T CHRONICLE dwelling. He wi1l re~?ve his family to t e she was riding was considerably damaged'HE • new house as soon as It IS completed. d S
Bartram & Kent, lumber dealers, an .An interesting game of base· ball was d

PUBLISHED b B. Bartram, dealer in coal, feed, etc., are o-played at Cardington, last Saturday, e-
tween the Bille Pi1Is, of Fernwood, and the ing a brisk buainess.
Cardington nine. The score stood 18 to 19, Mr. J. Lewis and Miss Mary Long, of An·
in favor of the Cardington. gora, were recently united in marriage.

. QW&Mushroom seekers may be seen. scounng 1 .. _..- ----

the fields early these dewy mornings, in MORTON NEWS.
MDRTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. quest of these succulent plants.

Mi1lbank can boast of a telegraph line. It W. C. Timm takes .tile cake. He sent to
is manipulated at one end by John Lyster this office yesterday morning a tomato
and at the other by Robert Smedley. All weighing two pounds and five ounces. This
messages are sent subject to delays. It is is a sample of the fine tomatoes raised in his
termed an " Educator Line." garden, many of which weighed over a

MORTON, PA., AUG. 30, 1883. Two of our young ladies, who have been pound each.
spending a few days at Oxford, Chester . Mrs.Eber Speakman fell down a flight of
county, speak in high terms of that section stairs at her residence, on Sunday, and was
of the State. They report an abundant quite severely injured. SPECIALTY:
supply of young men, whoown nice teams, Martin justlson keeps watermelons.canta- Fitting Private Residences with EleClric Bells and
which they are not afraid to use. loupes, peaches and vegetables for sale at Speaking Tubes, Electric Burglar' Alarm and'

. Last evening the grounds surrounding the. his store on Morton avenue, ,<>a..Lighting Apparatus.
house of John Lampin, of Millbank, were' 'The new sigiteretled in front of the The improvements in our "
beautifully illuminated with colored 'lights' CHRONICLE office was'pairitedby.· Roffe ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARlIIS.

are the 'result of many year's experience. Being
and the dulcetmelody of several mnsical in- Foster; who resldeson Mortonavenue. Mr. acquainted with the different styles in the market. we
strumentsuloated out on the evening breezes. Foster is a practical house and sign painter have avoided their defects .. Our alarm is so simpleThat disposition of the heart that leads . that a child can operate it. The knowledge that

. The occasion was the annual watermelon or and paper hanger: His work shows his capa- .. HOKs" has been made safe and our family secured
man to wish well for, do good to and judge from those who would not hesitate to carry out their

h I k fruit party of the residents of this vicinity. bilities in a creditable light. designs. will more than balance its small cost. Belowliberally of his fellow man is w at we. 00 h
After ample justice had been done to the eat- Several hundred people alighted at Morton we give a local indorsement picked from many un-

upon as CHARITY. ables, dancing was enjoyed until a late hour. I station on Saturday last, and numerous dred letters received. __.It is not enumerated among those esti- •
. .. Let us have all the true enjoyment we can, vehicles were kept busy during the entire Office of Samu:1 Bunting's Sons!mabIe qualities mentioned by St. Paul as .... .926 Market Street, Philadelphia.

bel h r: • f h S .. b . . I d d for amusements and recreation are Just as day m conveymg them to and from the I SRI INVILLEEsQ 413 Walnut Stemg t e truit ate pint, ut IS mc u e . . . '. 1 . .. S' • I ··h . Isf or r.. . I necessary for our well being and advance- Maris family reumon, Nothing occurred to Dear Ir:- WlS to express my sans a IOnorm that one comprehensive word, LOVE; .. . . .. the work you performed for me at my new h~use at
"Th h I I th . hb th If" I ment as are the dally dutIes we perform. mar their happmess until evenmg, when a Clifton Heights Since you inserted the spnngs Inau sat ave y nelg or as J·se. . '. . "1 I' . h' k d d . bl h .i g filed. '. . .. Our pubhc schools were reopened thIs large coach whIch was loaded to ItS fullest I " ~y :,st, I~ as wor e. a mIra y. never a\ n aThe opposIte quahty, orthat whIch mchnes . . . to mdlcate If any poruon of the house was not pro~.
am n to diree. his purposes for the advarice- week. UNCLE TIM. capacIty WIth men, women and children I~rly closed an,d has never given a false alarm. Thl,j

a . • ".. ... _~ .. narrowl esca ed demolition at the death. Imdorseme.nt !Dcludes both the Burglar Alarms anment of his own mterest, power or mfluence y. p the Electnc Bells As regard. theforme~ I wo~ld not
'th t d t th happl'n ss com'ort or DARBY MATTERS. trap crossmg on Morton avenue. The team, feel satisfied to live in a country house WithoutIt.

WI au regar a e e, " . h . . h ~. h . h' Yours Respectfully
well being of his neighbor, is what is called Mr. Geo. H. Shillingford and Mrs. Sarah WIt Its precIOus uman Ireljl; t, was Wit 1tI JOSEPH S B·UNTING. •
SE ISHNESS Bonsall, both of Darby, were united in mat· fifteen feet of the track, when the driver was Clifton Heights, Del. Co, Pa,

LF . . d f h . . b . . A 946 Market Street. PhIladelphia.It is one of those mean, degrading, soul· rimony, by Rev. David McKee, at Paschal- warne 0 t e commg tram ya clt!zen. "':~ ~':"",:,._",:, _
debasing, happiness·debarring qualities that ville, on Sunday evening last. moment later the train rushed by and. the CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
seems to have been unknown to the trans· T. H. Boyd, late proprietor of the Button· occupants of the coach were not a httle Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
lators of the Bible, but was included by St. wood Hotel, was reliev~d Of$Il4 by a pick· alarmed when th,ey realized how narrow.ly

k h· ... C C II I h h d d h Th fl h h Olliee, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.Paul in enumeratino- these contrary vices pac et, wIle vlsltmg amp Mc a ,recent y. t ey a escapea eat. e agman w IC
under the less ~omprehensive name: Charles Tribbett & Son have formed a co- the ~ompany promised to station at these
HATRED. partnership for conducting the carpenter crossmgs a few weeks ago, has not yet

The one is 'the most ennobling, soul, in- business and have erected a shop 16 by 20 arrived. When a fatal accident occurs per-
spiting, happiness, bringing virtue. The feet, on a lot adjoining Powe11's store, on haps the company will see the necessity of
other a vice calculated to bring about much Main street. The senior member of the firm protecting the public.
evil and always utterly at variance with the has been a resident of Darby for f~rty years. In accordance with the annual custom and
happiness of him who harbors or cherishes it. Constable Flounders is still confined to in compliance with. the previous announce-

We need not· ask which you will try to his house with rheumatism. ment, the pic-nic of the Atonement Sunday.
Jollow, which to avoid. Your common sense, Joseph Bunting has commenced the erec· school was held in Newlin's woods on Thurs.
jf you have any, will at once decide for you. tion of a fine two·story carriage house, 20 by day last. The dinner prepared for the chil.
\Ve often wonder at the inconsistency, we 25 feet. dren was a credit to the painstaking care
ought to say impudence, of persons who pro· EnosVerlinden is visiting the Exposition and unsparing Ii~erality of the teachers and
fess Christianity and are yet unwilling to do of Cotton Goods and Textile Fabrics and their friends. It consisted of thirty-five pairs
a charitable act. Machinery in St, Louis, Mo. He will also of chickens, boiled tongues, ham, cheese,

Is it any sacrifice? Does it cost anything visit many other points of interest. pickles, buttered Vienna rolls, etc. Peaches,
, to be charitable? Does it cost anything to A young colored boy amused himself by pears, bananas, ice creams, cakes. etc., were
judge liberally of your neijl;hbor? Does it catching a cow by the tail on the premises of also provided in great abundance. The
cost much to speak a kind word or give a Mr. Haines. The animal retaliated by kick- prizes awarded in the jl;ames arranged for
nod of approbation? "The charities that ing the officious youth and fracturing his leg. the amusement of the scholars were as fol.
soothe, heal aud bless are scattered at the Dr. Painter reduced the fracture. lows: 100 yards dash for boys over ten
feet of man like flowers." 1 --..-- years, prize-base ball and bat, won by A.

We need not ask you to consider the FERNWOOD NOTES. Hennings; 100 yards dash for little boys,
amount of good one single individual who Miss Annie De Armond, late of Fernwood, prize-base ba11, won by Enos Norton; 50
possesses proper charitable feelings and has died at the residence of her brother, at yards dash, for boys under 5 years, prize-
the means to exercise them, can do in a Beverly, N. J., on 'Sunday evening last, of box of tenpins, won by Henry Massey;
community. Nor on the contrary need we consumption. She was buried at \V~odland wheelbarrow race, prize-a book, won by

, tellyou of the injury done by the man who Cemetery, on Wednesday. Willie Palmer; wheelbarrow race,lor girls,
is so blind to his own interests as to wish to Mr. Ephriam Kellett, of Fernwood, and prize-a book, won by Flora Massey; ring
withhold any good from his neighbor. \Ve Miss Mary Holden, of Angora, were married stick, for jl;irls. prize-box of croquet, won
pity, despise and feel ashamed of the little· on July 18th last. The announcement ofthe by Maggie Yeager; archery, for boys, prize.,--
ness of such a soul and we will hope for the wedding has lately been made. " s~t of quoits. won by 'Samuel .Mason;. arch.
time to come when we can say as did Paul, Many of the boarders at th~' M~nsion. ery, "forgirls,prize:-:silver arro'w' and ·pin.
"And now abideth Faith, Hope, Charity, House have left, and others will soon follow won by Mary Dolan. Lavinia Anderson,
these three, but the greatest of these is on the homeward march. Mary Anderspn an'd Meta Carr, members of
Charity." Mrs Samuel Ferrell, whose illness has the infant class, each received prizes for de.

o Political parties will be strong and success· been mentioned before, died at her home on Iivering declamations. Craig R. Arnold
ful . so ·Iong as they make the public good Thursday night last, of cerebro-spinal men- acted as ·starter in the r~ces and Edward
their chief aim and purpose, and their declin· injl;itis. She was much respected and be. Walden, Jr., as judge. ...
ing power will be observed the moment they loved, an active member and earnest worker On the same day the pic.nic of Kedron M.
become selfish and strive for the mastery re- in the Fernwood M. E. Church and Sunday. E. Sunday-school was' held in '.Faraday THE SUPERIOR CRAIN DRILL,
g~~dless of wh.at means they emp.l.oy, and school, and her decease was sadly felt in this Grove. The scholars had a good time and . . . '1 k' d of work

k h bl d b With Fertilizer attachment, will do al m s frna e t e pu IC wants an necessltlf'S su . community. Memorial services were held in an excellent diimer.embracing a great va. as well as any drill and much better than many 0

s<::rvient ~o their own wishe~ .. No soc.iety or the M. E. Church on Sunday evening, and a riety of good thinjl;S', was provided by the them. It is cheaper. and warranted to wor~ as rep'
community can have durablhty of eXIstence sermon was preached by Rev. P. Coombe in teachers and members of the church, and resented or money refunded. Come and see It.
or promote progress that ~oes not extend to which he paid just tribute to the earnest served to all present, tOjl;ether with ice G. W. DUFFEE,
each and everyone of ItS members equal Christian character of the deceased. The re- creams and other refreshments. I NORWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

,rights and.equi.ll privileges with all. D. A. mains were interred at Yardley ville, N. J., James Eachus has broken ground on his! P. O. Address-MOORE'S STATION.1"____ in a grave by the side of her mother, where premises on Main street for the erection of'a -:--:-:.-
CARDINGTON BRIEFS. she had requested to be laid. The Rev. A. two-story bUilding, 16 by 24 feet, which is to $72 ~:'~b~~::'s: ~~~°befo~! t~~~;;I?I~~t~E:

Henry Albertson, of Millbank, foreman of L. Hood, her former pastor, accompanied be fitted up for the manufacture of ice cream tal not needed We will start you. k for
the wholesale department at the store of the funeral to perform the last sad rites over a business he will engage in next ye.ar. ' women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to W?~e or

us. Now is the time. You can work in spare u b~si..Strawbridge & Clothier, has recently pur· her grave. P. F. Heath gave a good entertainment in give your whole time to the business. No other
fail

to
chased a plot o( ground at Lansdowne, upon Miss Thomas, a guest of the Man.sion, was Morton Hall, on Saturday evenino-. H'ls per- ness will pay you nearly as well. No one Ccantlyout.

e make enormous pay, by_engaging at once. 05°
1

andwhich he will shortly erect a commodious slightly injured in a runaway accident one.' formance merited a larger attendance. fit and terms free. Money made fast. easl >:ne'
honorably. Address TRlIS & Co.~Au&"sta, Mal

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT

TERMS OF SUBSCR~PTION:-
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County, SBVENTY·PIVE CENTS.

CORRESPOND ENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT 'I:HEY SEE

AND HEAR.

CHARITY.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIIiLEY·P.fI.RI(, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WHEELWRICHTS ..

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON.

,-

I··.······. .

,
i.> '.
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...-Painting and Repairing Promptly Attender tt~;
Firs~-c1ass work at Fair Prices. The patronage 0
residents of )lorton and vicinity solicited.

F. S-oPER, M. D.. .
om~e .-456 Franklin Street, pbllad'a.

. HOURS:-2 to 4 P. M.
S~ burba.:c. O:e!'l.ceand. :ee ..1d.once•

:e:tDLEY :PA:eX.
SPECIAL:-Dise,,,es of Women and Children, .

Extended e~xperiente ir{"Ne~ York~ ~~d?~~ ..p~.~~~~;
, '. '. ."and P:trl~ Hos\,>ltals. '. _

FOR SALE.-A i~ ROOM
Brick Dwelling.. Located In .e

Alorton. Bath, hot and cold J~~TL '\ -.

water and all modern improve- :1,'~' ....
ments. Stable, ice house and beau- ~------ tion.
tifuUy laid out grounds. 5 minutes walk from sta
Will be sold low. Apely to T t e

J. O. WEEDON, rus ephila
o , " ,.l\.forton, or lID! Walnut St., ...---:.

=

"",.'

THE llIARIS FAMILY AT nOME. NEWS BR~EFS.LOCAL NEWS.

WM. ARK LESS.

THE LARGEST STOCK

-OF-

DRESSTRIMM~NGS

IN PHILADELPHIA.
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Gathertnll: About the HOInestead After a==================.= Lapse or Two Centuries.
THE Rev.W. R. Patton, of the Media The Bi-Centennial reunion of the Maris

Baptist Church. win deliver a sermon at the family, in commemoration of the landing in
Western school house, Springfield, on Sun- this country, in 1683, of their honored an.
day afternoon next, at 3 o'clock. cestor, George Maris, who purchased a' thou-

THE Tinicum Sunday-school will make an sand acres of land and settled in Springfield
excursion to Augustine Pier, on the Thomas township, three miles north of Morton, was
Clyde, on Thursday next. Boat leaves Laza- the auspicious event of last Saturday. But
retto landing at 8.45 o'clock A. M. Tickets seventy acres of the original purchase no ....

d remain in the family, and these are divided25 an 5? cents. .'
, • • into two farms which are owned respectively

The reunion of the Smith family would by George and Joseph Maris, descendants of
make a big gathering. the sixth generation. A beautiful little grove

• • , on the premises of the' former, near the
Sudden Death. banks of gently gliding Darby creek, was

Mrs. Buchanan, an aged widow lady of the site chosen for this grand family gather-
Shoemakerville, died very suddenly on Mon- ing. The grove is situated in the rear of the
day night last. She had retired at her usual .. Home House," which was built in 1722, on
hour on the night previous, but about three the spot of the pioneer's early abode, and
o'clock on Tuesday morning, died in her bed; within. a mile. of. the. Springfield Meeting
During her later life she had two strokes of House, where George Maris worshiped
epilepsy, and it was thought another one was nearly 200 years ago. A11 the morning in-
the cause of her sudden death. • numerable vehicles passed under the .. WeI·

• • • come" arch at the entrance to the grounds,
Fatal Accidents. until those who had gathered to witness the

\Vm. M. Kurer, aged 45. manager in the ceremonies of the day were generallyesti-
mill of J. P. Dennis, Chester, fell under a mated to number 2000, and vehiclesvof all
moving train at Sharon Hill station, on Sat- kinds were sandwiched together in the grove
urday afternoon, and was terribly mangled. and adjacent fields. A large tent was erected
He. died almost instantly. on the verge of the grove.in which were ex.

J: Delap Bayne, aged 7 years; fell over.,., hibi~ed man.y quaint an.d c~rious relics of the
board at Hinkson's wharf, Chester, on Satur.. famIly, while a genealogical chart of the
day evening, and was drowned. Worrell branch of the family, about three· . , I feet wide and twenty·five feet long, was

Almost a Collision. pinned on the side of the tent for examina.
..The 2.59 train from Morton to Philadelphia tion, but time was too precious to enter into

and an extra freight train came near crash· its intricacies. Ice cream, fruit and soda
ing together on the main track at Morton this water st~nds dotted' the grove, and were
afternoon. The passenger train had reached largely patronized, and a lineal descendant
a point opposite J. F. Beatty's fe~d ware· made a small fortune selling ice water at a
house when the freight train steamed around cent a glass. At noon dinner was enjoyed
the curve beyond the crossing at Amosland in pic-nic style, and at I o'clock the descend·
road. Both trains were stopped in time ..to ants gathered '.on the hillside fronting the
prevent a disastrous collision. Somebody grove and were photographed by E. S. Mar·
is responsible for unparallelled bungling shall, of West Chester. Many handsome
alonjl; this line. bronze medals bearing the coat of arms of

• • • ,,' " 'the family· and historical references to the
Ridley Gleanings. pioneer we're sold as souvenirs of the event.

The lawn party recently held on the premi· The jl;rand stand, a plainly constructed plat.
ses of Wm. Tranor netted $30 for the treas- form, containing in front an arch with the
ury of Prospect M. E; Church. ;-" motto" Esse Quam Videri" (Be rather than

The fine lawn surrounding the home of seem) and immediately beneath, "1683.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ward, near Crum Lynne, GEORGE MARIS. 1883," was the scene to
was gorgeously arrayed with Chinese Ian· which the assemblage repaired at 2 o'clock
terns and presented an imposing appea~ance i and the comfortable seats arranged for the
on Thorsday 'eveninjl; last, the occasIOn of I audience in front were soon filled. Dr. Ed·
the lawn party for the benefit of Ridley Park ward Maris, of Philadelphia, presided and
~aptist Church .. A ban~ of German musi-

I
opene~ the exercise~ with a brief speech, and

. clans from PhiladelphIa rendered good then mtroduced MISS Emma F. West, of
musi.c, and gaily attired yo.ung ladies with IPhiladelphia, who read a paper on the "Maris
their gentlemanly escorts seemed to greatly Family in Europe," which was prepared by
enjoy the ice creams, cakes and fruits so IDr. Clarence F. Maris, formerly of London,
abundantly provided for theiren~e~ainment. now of Colum~us. ~hio. P:of. Ge.orge L.

Newton Trout, constable, of Tmlcum, and IMaris followed, readmg an mterestmg and
GeoTll:e Davis, constable. of Ridley, have de· I lengthy paper prepared by himself, entitled
clared war on sportsmen who go gunning on the" History of George Maris, the Pioneer."
Sunaay. Two gunners were on Sunday Hon. John M. Broomall, of Media, who was
week,chased to their boat on Darby creek, assijl;ned the topic ... The .Descendants of
and were then pursued by the constables in George Maris," read a valuable historical
another boat out on the Dc;laware to a point production,· and he was foll~wed by Jared
one half mile above the Lazaretto, when the Maris. Esq., of Columbus, OhIO, who read a
violators of the law pulled to the shore and well,prepared and interesting story about
ran across the meadow to a corn field and ." The Maris Family in the West.". A brief
thus escaped, leaving two pairs of shoes,. address'was then made by John Welsh, late
two hats, a pair of pants and their boat, Minister to England, who stated tha~ he ~as
which are still in the possession of the con· sixth in descent in almost·.a ·stralgh~ h~e
stables. Officer Trout captured a gunner from the original George Mans. He saId hIS
last.Sunday, and took his gun from him. but 'mother was Jemima, the daughter of Jesse,
the fellow tore away from the officer's grasp the son of Joseph, the ~on of Richard, .the
and fled. . 'son of George, and his mother's offsprmg,

The Rev. Geo. M. Brodhead, pastor of numbering. 125 persons, were all in good
Prospect M.E. Church, is visiting his home health. After t~e reading of several letters
at Stroudsburg, Monroe county, Pa., to be from members of the family who could not
absent two weeks. Rev. Peter Hunter, of be present, the exercises were brought to a

. Chester, will preach ill this church on Sun· close and the assemblage dispersed.
day morning next. Among the distinguished pers~ns present w~re:.-

T . .•.. P 'sh of PhiladelphIa; U. S. DlStnCl
he. Ridley Building AssoCiation IS In a Dllwyn arln ~ . R' hard Darlington of Darling... - 1 Attorney Va cDune, ie ,

very.prosperous cOlldltlon: At the annua ton Seminary, West Chester; Prof.·G M. Phillips,
meetIng held on the lIth IIIstant all of the I . • I of West Chester Nonnal School; John
ld .' , pnnclpa . .

o officers were .re-eIecte<J. . Maris Mace. of Greensville, P:"; Ph",be Mans .Hor-
An addition, 24 by 27 feet, is being built to ton, of Obio; Ann Jones, S1st~r~: Susan Wdson,

the rear of the Presbvterian Church at Ridley author of "The Painter of ~a~ilIe:. Abraham·M.or.
P k' f Ob' Gilbert Cope distIDgulshedGeneologISt,ar . The pulpit will be removed .into the ris, 0 10; S·' I i..Smedley City Surveyor
ne . . h . of West Chester; amue . • •

w room In order to mcrease t. e seatmg . d I h' , Humphrey Morris, of Kansas; Louis
ca' f h' d f h ofPh,laep,a. . .,.paclty 0 the churc an a part 0 t e . d Susan Hoopes, oC Iowa, WIththe" ,amt·
n b 'Id" I'b }dOlfls, an S I Thew UI mg wl11 be used as·a I Tary room II composed of twelve persoD$; amue

Go
ompsOD,

for the SundaY-lichooJ. ofphiladelphia, and LarkiJrPennell, of rmantown.

Iten .. 'of Interest From All Around.
The fine new stone residence "of Isaac

Smith. near Marple, was last week fitted up
with an electric burglar alarm by Samuel R.
Linville, electrician.

The Star Base Ball Club, of Kellyvi1le, and
the Hartville Club, of West Philadelphia,
wi1l playa match game of base ball, at the
latter place, on Saturday next.

Work on the line of the Baltimore and
Philadelphia Railroad. in Wilmington, Del.,
is being rapidly pushed forward. The con-
struction of the piers for the bridge across
the Brandywine has been begun.

Mrs. Rebecca W. Taylor, Of Kennett
Square, mother of Bayard Taylor, has 1500
silk cocoons. She has been engaged in the
industry for three years, and this year she
has more and finer cocoons than in any pre-
'vious'year: ... ..'. .....

IPARTRIDCE1
AND1~~~r

Eit;hth Street, above Market.

MONEY TO LOAN!
On real estate securIty. at lowest rat~s of interest~

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at.Law, Media, Pa.

N OTICE.-A STATED MEETING OF THE
DILIGENT SOCIETY OF DKL. CO.,

For the DeteClionof Horse Thieves and the Rec!overy
of Stoien Horses, will be held at the

WHITE HORSE HOTEL, INRltlLSY,
On THURSOAY, SEPTEMBER 6. '83,

AT 3 O·CLOCK, P. M.

A full attendance of the members is requested.
FRANKLIN P"RSONS, Secretary.

MUSIC •.MRS. L, RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

TRUST AND OTHER MONEYS TO LOAN
on mortgage, in SUIll-IIL to suit. 4~ and S per cent

W. L. & G. III. WAGNER,
311 North Sixth Street, Phila.

GEORGE R. VERNON, PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon, <University of Pennsylvania) Clif-
ton, Del. Co .• Pa. .Messages may be sent. from

Morton by Telegraph

LAUNDRY.-WASHING AND IRONING SE'VING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO
for Summer boarders promptly done by 1\1RS. New Home Sewing l\fachines for sale at this office.
WM. MITCHELL. Christian Street Morton. Pa, Call and see them. They are brand new and willbe sold cheap.

Thlt'ves at Oakdale.

Thieves attempted to enter the house of
Thomas Carr, at Oakdale, all Sunday night,
but were frightened off by the barking of a
dog. The stables of Joseph Given, John Ed.
wards and Joel Evans, in the same vicinity,
were entered and robbed of harness and
blankets.

Pigeon Sbootlng Matcb.

A pijl;eon shootinjl; match for a purse of $50,
took place at Suffolk Park, on Monday, be.
tween George Noblitt and J. Keenan, both of
Philadelphia, Each man was allotted 25
birds, Noblitt killing 21 and Keenan 16. The
contest was witnessed by members of the
Darby Gunning Club and others.

Improvements at Sharon IIlll.
Building improvements are quite active 'at

Sharon Hill, at present. A new brush factory
and a large dwelling house are being erected
by Theodore Knight for Terrence Sheppard.
George Garvin is having two houses built,
the contracts for which have been awarded to
Samuel Urian, who is also building a house
for Mr. La Ruche, the florist. on Clifton
avenue, and George Patchell has the contract
lor building two houses near the Sharon
Hill public school.

Injnred tn a Uunaway Accident.
John Hall and James Crozier started to

drive from the mill in West Fernwood to
Darby, on Thursday evening last, having
geared a mule to the wagon for that purpose.
They had scarcely seated themselves in the
vehicle when the animal began leaping at a
furious rate, and the wagon was soon over.
turned and the occupanIs were emptied in
the road. Mr. Hall was severely injured and
could 110tget about for several days after the
accident without the aid of a pair of crutches.
Mr. Crozier escaped injury.

FOR SALE.-AN EXPRESS WAGON. It
is in. good order and will be sold cheap. Also, 16
pairs of chickens at $10 for the lot. Apply to

GEO. W. DE.RRICKSON, Morton, Pa.

MUSIC.-MRS. ANu MISS RAKESTRAW,
from Philadelphia. teachers of Piano and Organ.
Office at Mrs. Ferrell's Store. Alorton, Pa.

ORGAN FOR SALE.--A VERY SUPERIOR
instrument. Very low for cash. Can be seen and
examined at the Fernwood Parsonage.

P. COOMBE.

$""RE'VARD.-I WILL PAY A REWARD.0 of $5.00 to any person who will give me, in·
. formation of the parties guiJtr of stealini: rails

and fe.noingmaterials from mIl1I~H~Ei: FIMPLE.

PUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP-
ERTY.-The subscriber bein" about to remove
to Cleveland. Ohio, will sell at Public Sale on the

premises at NORWOOD, adjoining the Hotel, on
Monday, September loth, '83,

. All his personal property, consistin2 in part of 20
yds. Brussels carpet, one set· walnut parlor furniture.
sofa, 3 chairs, marble top table. one set walnut cham ..
ber furniture, bedstead. marble top bureau, wash stand,
chairs, set walnut bedroom furniture, bedstead, marble
top bureau, wash stand, .. pictures, chamber set, set
cottage furniture, be:dstcad, bureau, wash stand,
chamber set, toilet set. mattress, chairs, desk, sewing
machine, rag carpet, louage, 6 Windsor chairs, win.
dow screens,s chairs with perforated seats, piCtures,
bench, table, rag carpet, 2 stoves. safe, clock. tubs,
clothes horse, hath tubs, lamps. rocking chairs, brack.
ets, stool, paper rack, 2 babies' chairs, * bedstead,
mattress. card table, rocking horse, croquet St:l, street
lamp. lot of pans, k.ettles, buckets, bow and arrows,
revolver. hammock, axe, hatchet, coal shovels, lot of
tools, and many ether articles too tedious to mention.
Sale positive and to. commence at one o'clock P. AI.

Conditions, Cash.
WK. WORJIALL,Auc.

TIDRTEEN

BUILD ING LOTS FOR SALE
IN MORTON.

Two lots on Main street, each 25
by I IS feet.

One lot on Woodland avenue, 25
by I~5 fe~t.

Four lots on Pennington avenue,
each 25 by roo feet.

Three lots on Broad street, each
25 by 104 feet Also one lot 30 by
108 feet.

Two very fine lots in East Morton,
each 50 by 250 feet.

,,*,"All of these lots are within a short distance of
the station and will be sold at low Prices.

:AppLYTO E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, PA
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A WORD OF ADVICE. INSURANCE OFFICE OFWIT .AND WISDOM. -/EVANS' STORE, MORTON,
There are two wavs of setting up in this IS THBPLACBTO BUY ••

life. One is to begi~ where your parents are Fine Groceriesand Provisions,
ending-magnificent mansions, splendid fur- Fine Teas and Fresh Roasted Coft"ee.,

. HAMS DRIED BEEF and LARD.niture and an elegant turnout. The other IS , . d tl":~e a .fteek
Sharpless' .Butter reI'''''''' • ~ .. •

to begin a little nearer the point where father BUIST'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED.
and mother-of blessed memory-began. MASON'S JARS-Pints and Quarts.
You see, my friend, you can go up so easily
and gracefully, if events show it would be
safe, but it would be trying and awkward to
come down. And it costs much now to live.
And business fluctuates; and health is un-
certain; and temptations from the side of
pride are strong; and many a young man
who did not mean to be extravagant, has
been led along, and rather than face the
position and descent manfully, has tried to
keep up by embezzlement, and been called
a "swindler."

-Strictly plain-The \Vestern prairies.
-You can't count votes honestly by elect

trick light.

-A man with water on the brain should
wear a plug hat.

-When people are compelled to use snuff,
they certainly are put to the pinch.

-An Indian being asked not to paint his
face, said: " Indian heap like white woman.
Stop white woman, Indian stop."

-A magazine only differs from a sword in
this wise. With one you generally have to
cut its leaves while the other generally leaves
its cuts.-New York World.

-The difference between a bakery and a
printing office lies in the faC!. that in the
former the pie is formed, while in the latter
occasionally the form is pied.-Somerville
Journal.

-It is now certain that the wreck found
on Mount Ararat is the remains of Noah's
ark. They know it by the grease mark in
the bunk where Ham was stowed.s-Phlla-
delphia Herald.

-Almost any man wiII forget his ten dollar
umbrella when he leaves a restaurant; but
give a woman a parasol worth one dollar,
and take her into fifty restaurants, and she
will not forget it once.-Puck.

-Another Nihilistic plot has been un-
earthed in Russia. When the Czar entered
the breakfast-room the other day, he found
two American cucumbers and a melon right
on his plate.-Philadelphia News.

-It makes a man madto suddenly round
a corner, meet a richly dressed woman, re-
ceive a charming bow, doff his hat nearly to
the ground, and then discover that he has
been doing the polite to his cook.-Drake's
Travelers' Magazine.

, -The man of sixty who has been a failure
all his life is just the man to take a fellow of
five and twenty aside and tell him how to
get rich, and mention what a fortune he
would make if he were only about ten or
fifteen years )'ounger.

-'~Say, Pat, whatever made you go to
work for old Uncle Dan? He's the meanest
man in the country." "Mane is it?" said
Pat. "V.'hy, sure an' he's the foinest, aisy-
est·goin' master iver I had, bedad. He gives
a man fifteen hours to do a day's work in."

-A writer in the June Atlantic says
"listening is a lost art." What, man! Go,
get thee to a nunnery; to a boarding-school;
go, travel one season with a sewing circle.
Get married, man, and you won't do any-
thing, save only Iisten.-Burlington Hawk-
eye.

-Mrs. Hunter (to dry goods clerk); "If
you will cut me a small sample of this I will
find out from my dressmaker how many
yards I need and can send for the I,(oods by
mail." Enfant Terribl" Hunter: "Why,
mamma, that's just what you said in all the
other stores."

ORDERS FOR

HAULING OR MOVING
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

TEAM CAN BE HIRED BY THE DAY.
ADDRESS J. H. DAVIS,

SPRING HILL STATION.
SOUTH AVENUE P. O. DEL. CO., PA.

----- -----
-==-'! FOR PURE MEDICINES

~~~~ And everything connected with the DrugH VERNON~;in;~~~o STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

BEST AND CHEAPEST.
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.

INSECURE LIVES.
A New York daily discourses on this theme

and refers to notable cases. The Turkish
sultan has his carriage plated like a. gun-
boat; the Khedive is protected by English
troops; the Zulu king has a park of artillery
for his security; the Emperor William has
"a small army to protect him" when he ap-
pears in public; Queen Victoria enters and
leaves a railway station through Jines of life Has removedher Dental R~omsto •
guards, and has an engine dispatched ahead 537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia,
of her train to anticipate danger while her I (Between Spnng Garden and Green.)
d h L· d h I J ! Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. Sheaug ter curse an er iusband, the mar- ' Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and~,
quis of Lorne ask for an armed guard while others who appreciate good work to give -

• I her a call Public sfeakers are particu-passing through a part of our land. It notes larly invited to cal and investigate her
the fact of a lady appearing in a blaze of/_n_eW_sy_s_te_m_o_f_PI_a_te_-w_or_k_. _
diamonds, shadowed by a detective who was
hired to shield her from violence. So our BURNS & WORRELL,
railroad kings have "armed men at the~r l10RTON STEA11 GRIST
heads and heels and on guard over their l' .1J
palatial residences. .Some contemplate the
policy of putting iron shutters on their win-
dows as did the Duke of Wellington at the
time of the London riots." Political power
and personal wealth pay high taxes. Who
should envy their possessors? .

rDlElNlfIITR"!
MRS. DR. C. F. TREADWELL,

AND

SA -W- :NI::ILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.
~BRAN A SPECIALTy .....

V • ..... -- Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-
ACATION VISITS. soned Wheelwright stock. P..sts, Rails, Cordwood

One of the principal advantages of vaca- ,Sawed Posts. Kindling Wood and Phosphates con-
stantlyon hand.

tion outings is that of change-change of Bill stuff cut t.. order. Cordially thanking the public
companionship change of scene chang' e of forpast patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of

J , thelT f..voTs. Respectfully,
food, and change of air. To some the scenes I BURNS & WORRELL.
and associations and breathings of the sea- I ---------------- __

side are a grateful change. To others the I H M BRENN J(N
dim forests, the balsamic air of piny woods, •• ..M.. ,
the breezy perches on the mountain top, are OLIFTON DEL CO PA
the necessary changes to give a new impetus J ,..,.,
to the sluggish blood and new ideas to the DEALER IN

:i~~df::e~~~ :r:~t;ae:e :~:t aac~::~a~~ r~~ ,Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
change of locality, or all the benefit of the I

~7:~~is lost. The" shop" must be left be- 0 ILS AND VARNISHES.
But the air and sun are the great curatives.

The seaside goers imagine that the surf bath
is the reason and secret of restored energy;
but they give too little credit to the open-
eyed sun and free blowing air of the sea-
shore. An air bath and sun bath have as I
much to do with renovation of jaded human J_F _BEATTY,
frames as the direct contact of salt water. DEALERIN

The: ~hiladelphia Ledger says that "the! COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,-" Turn the rascals out! Build more peni- to IC fI f I I"
n 111 uence 0 t1e sa t air IS, at least, CUT HAY STRAW

tentiaries!" shrieks an excited Missouri con- equal to that of the' bath, and it mav be "
temporary,getting warmed up over politics. superior. At the seashore a large propo~tion DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Gammon, man; what do we want with more of the daily life .of the visitor is out door life, Celebrated Malvern Flour
penitentiaries if we are going to "turn the as contrasted With the indoor habit of many I'}{ d ~ Ib B b h B '
rascals out?" Go inside, if you feel lone· (and, indeed, most people) during the rest of n 12. an 24 ags, or y t e arrel.
some.-Hawkeye. the year. There is that health givin chan e AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

O· t b' 'th Th " g g Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag- n one occasIon a professor was expos- 0 eglll WI. e VISItor has more fresh or Bushel.
tulating with a student for idleness, when the air. Then, as to the air itself. First, it is I MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
latter said, "Well, it's of no use finding fault, free from the many impurities that more or N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load
I was cut out for a loafer." "Well," replied less pervade the atmospheres of. large and' shipped to any station along the W. C. &: P. R.
I r • h din d " R. at Reduced Rates.t 1e pro.essor, surveylllg im critically from ense y compa",e cIties; the products of .....:.. _

head tl' foot, "whoever cut you out under- combustion thrown out from hundreds of F A -W-AI
stood his business." thousands of chimneys; the exhalations • - • T,

-One fellow might hang around a surf from a crowded population; the gases from MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
swimming place for weeks and never have a factories, laboratories, culverts, closets, and DEALER IN
chance to rescue a rich man's daughter from various other sources of contamination that TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,
a watery grave. Another would grapple a need not be recited here. Second the shore

. I ' STOVES, RANGBS,millionheiress the very first day, and be in- aIr, a most exclusively from the sea, bears
vited to her house for dinner. It's all luck. wholesome, natural elements with it, so OIL ,STOVES,
-New Orleans Picayune. subtle and penetrating that their precise in- LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

Oh! could there in this world be found Idividual influence cannot always be traced, OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
Some little spot of happy ground, but we know what the effects are in their .Pumps !!'urnished and Repaired. Also all

Without the village tattling; I health renewing combination" kmds of Tin and Ir!'nware. The Country Street
How doubly blest that spot would be, ..... . Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.

Where all mi~ht dwell in liberty, Old friends are best. King James used to C "rHeadhl'gl ht Oil, from I to 5 gallon cans, at IS

I II r • en s per ga on. All kinds of Tin, Sheet-Iron WareFree from the bitter misery ca lor hIS old shoes; they were easiest for I and Stoves ~t city prices. Rags. Papers and old
Of ,ossips' endless prattling I his feet. metaol'ffitakenm exchange. Orders left at the CHRONI_

CLE ce will be promptly filled.

HARRISON BRO. &: CO.'S,
GLO. D. WETHERILL &: CO.'S,

JORN LUCAS &: CO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

JOHn CRAWFORD,
434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA..~

FIRE,
MARINE.LIFE,

AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg Bremen Fire Ins. Co.
-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Assets, $1,400,843.50.

Losses paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

LU~IBER and COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W. C.& P. R. R.

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention 10 his
large and well-selected stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting of

WHITE It YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &C.,

C.EDAR and CI1ESTNUT J~AILS,

3 and 4 I10LED FENCE POSTS'

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
White Pine, Cedar and CTpress,

OOAL,
LIME 9' FERTILIZERS

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano

LAND PLASTER, &C.
All of which will be sotd at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES

C. G. OGDEN.

BREAD! BR.EAD.
J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERY
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS
--AND--

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

PLAIN AND FANCY
CAKES AND PIES

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES,

...-IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passes your door and. give your
order to the driver.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
::t"a'tT.I:'X's. :N"'t:T'X'S. &oc ••

furnished Festivals Fairs Pic.nics and Social Gather~
iogs at shor; .notic: and moderate prices:

==-==--=--------~----:----~:and

REST not. life is sweepin~ by, gothing
dare before you die, some . d
mighty and sublime leave beh.n

to conquer time!' $66 a week in your own .town. 'S
ou~fit free. No risk. Everything new. CapItal not rc·
qUlr~d. We will furnish you everything. Many a:.i
making fortunes Ladies make as much as men, a
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you ~ant
business at which. you can make great pay all the time.
wri~efor particulars to H, HALLIETT& Co., Portland,
MalDe.
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INSURANCE OFFICE OF LIGHTS AND SHADES.
The gloomiest day has gleams of light,

The darkest wave hath white foam ncar it;
And twinkles through the cloudiest nigh;

Some ~1itary star to cheer it.

The gloomiest soul is not all gloom,
The saddest heart is not all sadness;

And sweetly o'er the darkest doom
There shines some lingering ray of gladness.

'VIlY HE DID NOT CONTRIBUTE.
Colonel W. wag not much of a church-

goer, but he occasionally dropped inte one
of the churches, and ukinjt a back seat, paid
marked attention to the services. One Sun-
day morn ing he took his seat in a church just
as the deacons were taking up a collection.
He took from his purse a half dollar to con-
tribute, but his good intention was cooled
when he saw approaching him a deacon who
had gotten the better of him in some sharp
trading, and of whose piety he had no very
exalted opinion. To make matters worse,
the good deacon, knowing that the Colonel
had much of the world's goods, endeavored
to stimulate him to liberality by remarking:
"You can give several dollars out of your
abundance, Colonel. You will never miss
it." .. What do you propothe to do with the
money?" inquired the Colonel. "Give it to
the Lord," unctuously responded the deacon.
"Well, thir," said the Colonel, "ath I think
my chantheth of theeing the Lord are about
ath good ath yourth, I prefer to wait and
hand it to him in perthon," and he put his
half-dollar back in his pocket.-Harper's
Monthly.---------- ....'._-----IRISH Q.UAKERS. I10\V TIlE BOYS ARE RUINED.

In the London Globe of a recent date there In a late number of the London Punch a
appeared an interesting article about the prodigal son who has gone to the bad' is

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years. Irish Quakers. They are no~ nu~erous in I represented 'as saying to his father, in ~n.
that country, ~ut. are ~ery IIItelhg~nt and sw"r to a stern ,rebuke:' "Ah, it's all very

" " ' -, pmsperous, prmclpally m commerCIal pur- well for you to talk, father. It's precious

LUMBER and COAL YARD suits. The success ofthe.Iris~ woole~ t~ade easy to keep straight on nothing a year, and, , I in former years, before I"glslallve restnctlons you were thrown penniless on the world at
, •• ,crippled it, was mainly owing to Quaker in- fourteen! I should like to have seen you in

Ogdens Siding, W. C.& P. R. R. dustry and Quaker -capital. Arthur Young, my circumstances after a public school and
. in his" Tour in Ireland," says: "The poor . 'The subscriber respectfully calls your atlention to hiS .. . 00 college education, and an allowance of £500

large and well-,e1eCledstock of Catholics 111 the South of Ireland sP.III
I
: I per annum ever since '" It must be admitted

generally, but the purchasers of theIr a or, that the young man's defence was un answer-
and the whole woolen trade, are in the hands able-a father who had been guilty of such
of the Quakers of Clonmel, Carrick and Ban- lack of wisdom in the training of his son hadWHITE It YELLOW PINE, don." -In the present day they are among no right to blame anybody but himsell if the
the leading merchants in the country. Many son turned out badly. He had in fact

HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &C., of the society have amassed great weal~h. tempted his boy to dissipation, and then
CEDAR and CI1ESTNUT RAILS, which is, for the most part, e~ployed w~th chided him for yielding. This is a fair ex-

3 and 4 HOLED 'FENCE POSTS' great ~iberality; the na.me of Plm, of Dublm, ample of the way in "1hich scores of boys
rand Pike, of Cork, ha~mg be~n among othe~s are ruined yearly, especially in our large

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES, associated lor generations with every chant- cities. Parents supply them liberally with
,'VhUe Pine, Cedar and CTpres8" able undertaking..:........... money, permit them to spend their time as

A PARADISE FOR BIRDS. they please, and are horrified some day by
A young lady in this city, who has been a the di:co~ery that.their darling boy. is a sot

diligent student in ornithology for the past or a vlllam. Nothmg can be ~ore disastrous
three years, stated in conversation with the for a boy than too ~uch spendtng ~o~ey and
writer last evening that the beautiful arsenal too much spare lime to spend It 111. Of
domain of the United States, the island of, course, we all think that our boys are the
R ck Island is the birds' paradise in the I best in the world, that we have so carefully
n:rthwest. No gunshot is ever fired at them ins~iIle~ the principles. of right Iiv.in? into
there, no cruel boys hunt them with slings, their mmds that they WIll not fall VIctIms to
arrows, blow-pipes, rubber I,(uns or stones or the te.mpta. tion.s that swallow up other boys.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES A d h bl d fiddestroy their nests. And the birds and fowls n 111. t IS m .con ence man.y !'arents
appear to have learned this, for the Iives,and go on lIll .some dIsgraceful or cnmlllal act
homes of the feathered tribes have been thus opens their. eyes to the real state of the ca~e.
protee.ed on the island for nearly'fifteen New York IS full of young men, ~ons ofnch

Almost any time nowadays a person fathers, who themselves began hfe as pooryears. .
riding along the avenues will see thousands bo~s, who have nothm? to do but to spe~d
of young birds resting on the telegraph theIr large allowances 111 the w~y that Will
wires, whirring among the trees, or flying up d? them the most. harm. Their. days. and
from the meadow~ of this island home. The mghts are passed 111 the compamonshlp of

I dy says that in a walk through the youths as empty-headed as themselves,
younl,( a , . db' r 'th f d bt~ Iwoods and groves of the island at dawn in vane . y ass~cla Ion WI men 0 o~ ~

I J one Would hear as grand a con- reputallon ana women whose reputatton ISear y une .' , .
cert as the feathered tribes ever gave in the not 111 th: least do~btful. \\ hat but m~sery,
north-and at the present time the sinj1;ing, del,(radallOn and .cnme can be th~ ultImate
warbling, trilling, echoing, calling, cooing, re;;uIt of such a hfe? If fathe~s WIll sow the
make delightful music. At about sunset wllld they ~us.t not complal~ when they
h . s if one lingers near the grove reap the whlrlwllld.-Presbytenan.
t ese evening , , _----
just west of the garden tra~, on the south
side of the island, and mIdway between
Western avenue and the old mill, he will·be
-treated to a concert more delil,(htful than
men can create.-Davenport (Iowa) Gazette.

KNOTTY.
Said bachelor Fred unto bachelor Harry,
U I've partially made up my mind to marry
And setrle down; for rm quite worn out
With all this J:alivantini about.

uA fellow thinks he has lived in clover
Till the bilJs come in when the season's over,
And then he finds to his cost. alas 1
He's positively turned out to grass.

"A wife, you know. with a wealthy father,
Would be a pleasant incumbrance-rather;
And a sweetheart nowadays seems to be
A very expensive luxury.

"Yet whether to marry or not to marry
Is a question that puzzles me sorely. Harry,
\Vhat would you advise!" "\Vell, 1"11 tell you what,"
Said Harry; U I think you hold better-knot!"

-JOSEPHINE POLLARD.----_.......
EDUCATION.

We ullerly repudiate, as unworthy, not of
freemen only, but of men, the narrow notion,
that there is to be an education for the poor
as such. Has God provided for the poor a
coarser earth, a thinner air, a paler sky?
Does not the glorious sun pour down his
golden flood as cheerfully as upon the rich
man's palace? Have not the cotter's children
as keen sense of all the freshness, verdure,
fragrance, melody and beauty of luxuriant
nature, as the pale sons of kings? Or is it
in the mind that God has stamped the im-
print of a base birth, so that the poor man's
child knows, with an unborn certainty, that
his lot is to crawl, not climb?
It is not so. God has not done it. Man

cannot do it. Mind is immortal. Mind is
imperial. It bears no mark of high or low-
rich or poor. It heeds no bound of time or
place, or rank or circumstances. It asks but
freedom. It requires but light. It is heaven.
born, and it inspires to heaven. \\!eakness
does not enfeeble it. Poverty cannot repress
it. Difficulties do but stimulate its vigor.
And the poor tallow chandler's son, that sits
up all night to read the book which an ap-
prentice lends him, lest the master's eye
should miss .it in the morning, shall stand
and treat with kings, shall bind the lightning
with a hempen cord, and bring it harmless
from the skies. The common school is
common, not as inferior, not as the school
for poor men's children, but as the light and
air is common. It onght to be the best
school, and in all good works the beginning
is one half. Who does not know the value
to a community of a plentiful supply of the
pure element of water? And infinitely more
than this is the common school, for it is the
fountain at which the mind drinks, and it is
refreshed and strengthened for its career of
usefulness and glory.-Bishop Doane.

i
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JOHn CRAWFORD,
434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

FIRE,

MARINE.LIFE, Despair is never quite despair,
Nor life. nor death the evening- closes:

And round the shadowy brow of care
Will hope and fancy twine their roses.

-MRS. HEMANS.
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AGENCY OF THE

Hamb urg Bremen Fire Ins. Co. If we WOU1~~~::;:~IF;~dS we must

'

think; if we would have faithful hearts we
must love; if we would have powerful

HAliBURG GERli'ANY i muscles we must labor. Those include
.1J , 11 .' nearly all that is of much value in this life.

---- --- ••• -J__ ----

d

-OF-

Assets, $1,400,848.50.

Losses paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

ACTIVITY.
Men seldom die of hard work; activity is

God's medicine. The highest genius is
willingness and ability to do hard work.
Any other conception of genius makes a
doubtful, if not a dangerous possession.------- ..........SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS

AND FARM PROPERTY. .ar-
ilea

:l,in.-
lie
drts
:i10t
\;)ut'l~is): of

Ii:

Consisting of

SEASONED LUMBER,
me
)ur
~id

C. G. OGDEN.

He keeps his road well enough who I,(ets
rid of bad company.

Some men, like pictures, are fitter for a
corner than a full light.

OOAL,
LIME go FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,

LAND PLASTER,&C.
All of which wiII be sold at the

----_..........._-----
GLEANINGS.

Learn to control your temper.

Have the courage to wear your old clothes
until you can pay for your new ones.

He who cannot forgive others breaks the
bridge over which he himself must pass.

If there be any truer measure of a man
than by what he does, it must be by what he
gives.

The light of friendship is like the light of
phosphorous-seen plainest when all around
is dark.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

F. S-oPER, M. D.•
Office .-456 Franklin Street, PhD.d' ••

HOURS:-2 to 4 P. M.
SUbu:rba.n O:ffice a.:c.d.aes1d. ..nc ...

az:c:z:..:E:'Y ::P.A.ax.
SPECIAL:-Diseases of Women and Children,

Extended experience in New York. London, Dablin
and Paris Hospitals.

U God give us men. a time like lhis demands,
Great hearts, strong minds. true faith and willing hands;

Men whom the lust of officedoes not kill,
Men whom the spoils of office canuot buy.

!tlea who possess an opinion and a will,
lIen who have honor, men whet will not lie.
Fur while the rabble with their thumb-worn creeds,
Their large professions and their little deeds,
Wrangle in selfish strife-Io-freedom weeps,
Wr~ rules the land, and waiting Justice sleeps:'

$72 a we~k made at home by the industrious.
Best business now before the publilc. Capi ..
tal not needed We will start you. Men,

women. boys and girls wanted everyv.:here to w~Jrk for
us. Now is the time. You can work In spare tIme. or
give your whole time to the business. No othet b.usi.
ness will pay you nearly as well. Noone can fall to
make enormous pay, by eagaging at once. Ces.tIy out ..
fit and terms free. Money made fast. easd~ and
honorably. Address TEuB II: Co., AU,l:USta,Mame'
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T-HE C-HR---O--'-N---I-'-CLE.agafnst the repetition of like offences, a~d IYork Cit;, tvere guests at the Faraday Park IA
our fruit growers should not be slow in , Hotel, a few days ago. .

. A H . has laid a good brick pave-bringing the oftenders to justice. . enmngs .,
Misses Sallie and Mary. E. Watkin, ofMil1- ment al~n~ ~he front and side. of his prop;

bank who have been rusticating in Chester erty, which IS a commendable rmprovernen
county, have returned home. and worthy of emulation. .

The teachers of the Union public school M. Anna Offley, teacher of elocution, 1212
believe in feeding the body as well as the Spruce street, Philadelphia, gave a~ ente.r-
mind. On Tuesday they purchased twenty- tainment, consisting of select readings, m

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. nine watermelons as a treat foi their pupils, the parlor of the Faraday Park Hotel, on
who in accordance with - instructions, re- Thursday evening last, before the boarders
turned to the afternoon session armed with and a number of their friends, and in the
case knives and all had a right royal feast parlance of the stage, "made quite a hit."
at the expense of the teachers. R. Perry She read: "The Ride of Jennie McNeil;"
Richards our enterprising storekeeper, fur- "The Painter of Sevil1e;" the XXIII and

MORTON, PA., SEPT. 6, '83· nished th'e melons. XXIV Psalms; "Deacon Monroe's Story,"
Owing to the erection of a large dam at "Father Phil's Collection;" "Rock of Ages;"

the Mil1bourne mills, Sixty-third and Market "The Creeds of the Bells," and "The Old
streets, during the progress of the improve- Man in the Model Church." . .
ments which are being made there. the lack Now.that the cool weather isapproaching Fitting Private Residences with Eletlric Bells and
of water supply has caused a suspension. of you will probably turn your attention to Speaking Tubes, EleCtricBurglar Alarm and .•
work. at Callaghan's mills, Angora, for a few stoves for a brief season. YOll may need a . Gas-Lighting Apparatus ..
days. new one or the services of somebody who The improvements in our

The friends and members of the Baptist can excel the Danbury News man in putting ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
are the result of many year's experience. Being

MORTON AS A PLACE OF RESORT. Church, 4ngora, on Tuesday eveningfen- one up. In either case call on F. A. Wait, acquainted with the different styles in the market, we
.' . d duri dered the Rev. Mr. Craig a hearty" reception the Morton tinsmith and stove dealer. Mr. have avoided their defects, Our alarm is so simple

Our httle town has been enhvene uTing. . • . hi b h dli h that a child can operate it. The knowledge that
upon his return from a tour of recreation. Walt has somet mg to say a out ea Ig t .. HOMBHhas been made safe and our family secured

the past three months by the presence of a M d h' 'd d d '1 in hi dvertisement thi'! week which from those who would not he.itate to carry out their
lar e number of Summer sojourners and in' any goo t lIIgs were provi e an a O!, sa, designs. will more than balance its small cost. Below

g. ct f M' . goodly number of Christian people were Ieconomic housekeepers should read. we give a local i!,do.rsementpicked from many hun·
looklllg to the future prospe s 0 orton It d' F b 'Id' I t h' h . d dred letters receIved. ' '
is a source of leas re ,t ,know that all of present to exten .greetlllgs .. ' our UI IIIg 0 s'. W IC were seize as " __. ,

p ....'I, ....... ,r . Mr, Robert Taylor of Cardlll~ton, who has, the property of Chnstopher Murphy, were Officeof Samuel Bunting s Sons!
these people have themselves 111 the '., I . 926 Market Street. PhIladelphia.

. . fi d . h h' .. d been spending the Summer 111 England, fori' sold at Shenff's sale, on Saturday afternoon, S R J INVILLEESQ 413 Walnut Sthighest degree satls e Wit t elr VISit an ... .. I . ., .';' . . f:.o., r.
.. ~. . . . ' the benefit of his health arnved 111 .port on at the Court House, 111 Media. Lots 237 and Dear Sir :-1Wishto express my satlSac"on 9rhave IIItimated their deSire and IIItentlon to . ..' . the work you performed for me at my new house at

. h . f h the Bntlsh Prll1cess and was welcomed home. 238, ,situated at the corner of Baker and I Clifton Heii:bts Since you inserted the springs inreturn agalll at t e openlll~ 0 anot er I 'I I . h' k d d . bl h f: 'I d' on Sunday last. UNCLE TIM. IVaugh streets, each 25 by 100 feet,. together ,,~y ~st, I~ as wor e. a mIra y, never aVlngal e
season. - . I to mdlcate If any portIon of the house was not pr.ol?• .... • IWith a frame stable I7~ by 21~ feet, were I erly closed and has never given a false alarm. 1hIS

It has been our pleasure to become ac· CLIFTON ITEMS. Id h S . fi Id B 'ld' A . f indorsement includes both the Burglar Alarms and
quainted with each and all of them, and we .. . so to t e pnng e UI IIIg ssocla Ion the EleCtricBells. As regards the former I would not

I Mrs. Anme M. Bailey, a teacher 111 the, for $130. Lots 319 and 320, at the corner of I feelsatisfied to live in a country house without it.must say we have never met more peasant . I 'd' I I Y R mil
I Th Fernwood pubhc schoo, who resl es 111 Broad and School streets, each 25 by 128 feet, ouJrso'E~HS 1lUNTlNG

and agreeable Pd
eop

.
e
• h Se compan~ hat Clifton, and Miss Laura E. Bonsall, a teacher I. together with a frame shanty u by 32 feet S Clifton Heil:hts, Del.'Co" Pa.

"Faraday Park" urlll~ t e ummer mig t. . . '. . ' 6 'I 'k t St t Ph I d I h'
• • 111 the Chfton school, who reSIdes at Lans- were. sold to. Richard Young fO.r $210. These I 94 "ar e ree , I a e pIa.not lI1aptly be called the HAPPY FAMILY,111- • • •

h d . d"d I h downe, have exchanged positIOns by mutual/lots and the bUildings they' contained were EVAN S' STORE, MORTON,asmuch as eac an every 111 IVl ua t ere . . .' . ,
... h . I d' agreement 111order to be more convement to sold for about one half their value and thehas made It hIS or er partlcu ar eSlre to. . . . . 'I IS THE PLACBTO BUY

romote the leasure and happiness of all thel~ respective h?mes. . . . pur~hasers may congratula.te themselves on Fine Groceries and Provisions,
p . p . MISS Ella HarTison was tendered an enJoy- havlllg secured good ba.rgallls. I d' C 111
the rest .'. Fine Tea. and Fre.h noaate 0 ee.,

h . 1 b . I .. I able surpnse by a number of her. pupIls of A flagman was on Monday stationed at the I HAMS DRIED BEEF and LARDT ere las een no Jea ousy, no nva ry. . .'. ' . ' , .
N f d· h b h d the Morton pubhc school, on Fnday evenlllg : crossings at the junction of Morton and .Sharple",,' Rutter rooeir"'d tun"e a ,reek.ot a murmur 0 Iscontent as een ear . ..' I·..· . I . ," . .

. h k h h'l last. Games were IIIdulged 111and refresh· Woodland avenues so tha.t there is now. less. BUIST'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED.No brOils ave ta en place among t e c I - . . . .... . ' . ..' . . . . . .
dren and the nurses and maids have con- ments served, afte~ which .the youthful party Idan~er of dnvll1g IIIto the Jaws of death than ' MASON'S JARS-Pints and Quarts.
d .G d hi' h' I d k d were escorted to the statIOn .and they de· there was a week a"'o. There have been so

u<.:,e t emse ves Wit slllgu aran mar e I' . . "~ H M BRENNAN. parted for theIr homes at a seasonable hour. many hair.b.readth. escapes here from death . .
propnety. L ., '11' " t' d d . h . • • . ,

Whether this condition of aftairs is more eVls ml I~ agalll,,,111 opera,I?_n~ an . and estructlOn t at It is quite a comfort for ,
1 I d h d d Lonstreth, NorTis & Co. are reporteo to be those .who drive across the railroad at this . f'1J'LIFTON DEL CO PAargey uetotecomlllonsensean goo . . .. ,' . . '.' ,\] ., •• , "
. d f h h I h . prepaTing to start up at an early date. point to know that they can do so now with· ' 'DEALER INJU gment 0 t e guests t emse ves or to t e ...... '. . '. .
Peculiar tact and manaO'ement of mine host, out the fear of bemg hurled IIlto etermty IP D d CI '1.. . DARBY MATTERS. . GAS, f M I' . S
Morton and that of- his most worthy wife. we II1stanter. eo.. te" art, 0 orton, las I lIre 111Igsan lcmlca
will not preteildto 'decide. Suffice it h'ow. George W. Childs~ Esq., proprietor of the I been permanently appointed flagman, and I (, ( ,

ever to say such has been the case a~d the Philadelphia Ledger, was the guest. of Joel, will no doubt carefully discharge his duties.
ami;bility'both of proprietor and g~ests will J. Bailey, on S~nday last. ". IT~e repo~t of the School Directors of OILS AND VARNISHES.
forbid either party from layinO' claims to any George DaVIS had a tooth extracted on ,Spnngfield IS ont, but we venture to say
praise for it. .. Monday by a 'Vest Philadelphia dentist, I without the fear of contradiction, that it will

The family of W. H. Cook, also that of J. who declared it was the ,largest grinder he, not be seen or read by one, twentieth part of
R. Dickinson, left on Saturday last, a desire had ever seen, and he allowed Master Davis I the citizens of the township. A slip which
to make proper arrangements for their chil- fifty cents for it. . contains the report has been discovered
dren's schooling being in both instances the . The White Rose Assembly will hold a fair tacked up at a certain point, in keeping with
urging cause. \Ve are sorry to part with IsnD;rbYHall,trdomseptember8th,t022nd, theHcustomofrfiftyye~rsago. d b J. F.EEATTY,
these people and we shall miss their kindly un ays excep e . ere are a lew pertment conun rums su . 'DBALBRIN

pleasant greetina. ' Frank Collins, aged 16, died on Wednes- mitted by one of our townsmen :-" ""ho CO HAY
Mr. Caven, th: elder and junior Mr. Bell day of last .week. He leaves many friends furnish the school books used in OUT public AL, FEED, }"'LOUR, '

and Mr. Franklin Walden with their re- to mourn hiS loss. schools? Do the Directors appoint a pur- CUT HAY, STRAW,
speaive families, still remai~, as do also Mr. John ~avis has. raised some famous toma- chasing committee out of their own number? DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Geo. Conrade, Mr. Ewing and, Mr. Middle- toes, which are hlg~I)' palatable. If SQ, ooes the purchasing committee pur.
ton, and we understand two new families Darby has contnbuted her full quota of chase direct from the publishers?, If not- ,Celebrated .A-Ialvern FLour,
are expected to take up their abode at the sportsmen to slay the reed and rail birds I why not?" . '~ In'J2J<(and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
hotel. during the, present week to remain that feed and fatten on the ~unning grounds The public schools of Springfield town- AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
permanently. , "of '. at the ..Lazaretto ... Ha~ry .Hughe!<, W. W. ship reconvened on Monda)' last. Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag

Now besides these visitors quite a number, J~"?e~ and Geo. W.' Unan represented this We fUlly concur with Brother' Spencer, of 'or Bushel. ' ,
of new' people have made Morton their home I Vlcmlty ~Iong the banks of the Delaw~re on ~he Advocate. in his assertion that" Morton MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
within the last few months. 'We would like the open1l1g of the season. John DaVIS and IS one of the prettiest little villages in the N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

1 II d d D b k· h' shipped to any station alonr the W. C,.&: P. R.to extend to all such a kindly welcome and son a so pu . e own ar y cre.e 111 t elr I county." R. at Reduced Rates. ..
to urge it upon our older residents to do handsome h~t1e boat, on Monday, to open .. 'Tis true, 'tis pity, and pity 'tis 'tis true," . ~-~ -
what they can to make the stay of such per- fire on the birds. that the school directors of Springfield who 'F A -W-AIT
sons both pleasant and permanent and to ---..... have been instrumental in the appointment ..' . , A
interest and lead them into all good works MORTON NEWS. of inefficient persons as t"achers should be MORTON, DEL. CO.; P .,
for the progress and welfare of the neighbor- Rev. Mr. Turner, of Clifton M'. E. Church, allowed a vacation from their arduous duties ' . DEALER IN
hood. D, A. will preach and administerthe Lord's Supper after the expiration of their present terms. TIN &: SHEET-IRON WARE,

CARDIN~-:;~"N-BRIEFS. ' in Kedron M. E. Church on Sunday morn- If the Supervisor doesn't remove the
ing next. stones and ashes that obstruct the Morton

Michael Fimple has sent to this office six avenue gutter before the thermometer
mammoth potatoes of the Chicago Market I reaches zero, the water that accumulates and
variety, the c:ombined weight of which is! freezes there may be used as a skating pond.
seven pounds and two ounces. I Burnish your skates, boys, and prepare for
, J. Delap Bayne, who fell overboard and' the sport.

was drowned in Chester creek, last week, Samuel Lytle, Sr., takes the plum for rais.
was a stepbrother of our townsman, J. L. H. ing large pumpkins. He has two, one of
Bayne. which measures 26 inches lengthwise and

Miss Ray _Tindall, formerly of this place, 59U inches around the sides~ The othe
is visitin~ her brother-in-law, J. L. H. Bayne. measures 26 inches lengthwise and 57 inch r

Dr. Jeremiah Morton and wife, of New arobnd the sides. es

COMPLETE ELECTRIC BURGLAR
ALARM FOR $30.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
BROWN BUILDINC, PHILA.,

411-413 'V ALNUT ST.EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT

TERllI:S OF SURSCRLl'TION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County J SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MA TTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

"

llARRI.'iON BRO. &; CO.'S,
GEO. D. lYJo.'TlI.BRILL &; CO.·S.

JOliN LUCAS & CO.'S

READY·MIXED PAINTS.
All Good. Sold at the Lowest Prices.

STorES, :JtANUES,

,.OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &.C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.

..... 5 gallon cans of oil furnished. at 75 cents.
<?uaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furni~hed free. ,De:
In:ered anywhere in the surrouJlding country within 3
mdes. Postal orders promptly filled.

An infant child of Jacob Zell died on Wed-
nesday of last week of cholera infantum, and
was buried on Sunday.

Mr. Henry Whitely is suffering with a
severe attack of hay fever, and he has gone
to Beach Haven, N. J., to recuperate; He
says he always finds perfect relief from the
disease at the sea shore.

Fruit thieves have again resumed their
raids on the orchards in this Vicinity.' Re-
course to the law is the best preventive SE'\VING ltIACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO

New Home Sewing l\lachines for sale at this offic1iCall and see them. They are brand new and WI
be sold cheap. .

LOCAL NEWS.

FOR SALE.-A 12 ROOM , ~
~ Brick Dwelling. Located In il~ _!...

Morton. Hath, hot and cold "~"'1":!
water and all modern improve- J.i.~~a.
ments. Stable, ice house and beau. '__~~
tifully laid out grounds 5 minutes walk from station.
Will be sold low. Apply to

J. O. WEEDON. Trustee,
l\{orton. or IIOl \Valout St., Phila.

Sudden Deatba o~ Hone ••
A horse valued at $200, owned by Michael

Honan, residing near Swarthmore died sud.
denly of colic, on Friday evening last,

A four-year-old mare which J. A. Bartram,
of Fernwood, purchased three weeks ago
for $200, and which had only been driven by
him three times, took sick and died on Satur-
day evening last.

A fine horse belonging to Walmsly &
Powell, of Lansdowne, took sick with colic
while being driven from Philadelphia, a few
days ago, and fell in the road and died. The
animal was worth $275.

NEJfS BRIEJo"S. FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,ltem.a o~ Interest From All ArOund.

It is said that Hon. John M. Broomall will
again be a candidate for the judgeship.

. Samuel West, aged 41, a well-known resi-
dent of Upland, died on Tuesday evening.

The Pennsylvania Railroad Company has
abandoned the work of sinking an artesian
well at Radnor. The well had been bored to
the depth of 1740 feet, and at that distance no
head of water had been found,

Victor A. Sartoria, an old merchant of
Philadelphia, who was a Summer boarder
with John Smith, at Chester Heights, was
taken suddenly ill on Wednesday of last
week, and died within a few hours.

The Semi-Centennial anniversary of the
Delaware County Republican was celebrated
on Friday last. A year ago it was purchased
by \'\ ard R .. BJis9,underwhose management
it has been successfully conducted.

Professor Geo. L. Maris, of West Chester,
has entered upon his new duties as Principal
of Friends' Central School, at Fifteenth and
Race streets, Philadelphia, and Superlnten-
dent of all the Friends' schools in Philadel-
phia.

The Chester News is authority for the
statement that a young woman was seen
gunning along Hook creek on Tuesday. The
boat she occupied was pushed by her grand.
father. Her aim was true and she brought
down a large lot of birds.

On Friday last, John Harkins, an absent-
minded young man of Chester, reported to
the Chief of Police that he had been robbed
of a vest which contained a watch and $175
in money. Subsequently the vest was found
hanging in an 'upper room of the house
where Harkins lives. The oblivious youth
then remembered that that was just where
he had left it.

PUBLIC SALE.-WILL BE,SOLD AT PUB-
lic Sale, at the residence of th'c subscriber, on the
Providence Road, near Hinkson's Corner, in

Nether Providence, Del Co., Pa., on

MOND"lY, SEPTElII:BER lOti., '1l3,

rr!!Ahout25 head or Fresh Cowsand ~
Springers, bull and fat stock.-
Terms-60 days on all sums of

$40 ..lidupwards. Sale to commence at 1 o'cluCk.
Geo' Worrell,Auc. THOMAS PAL~lER.

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINT3

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WHEELWRICHTS,

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON.

&-Painting and Re~airing Promptly Attended to.
First-class work at Fair Prices. The patronage of the
residents of .:\lorton and vicinity solicited.

THE new Methodist Episcopal chapel, at
Sharon Hill,' will be dedicated on Sunday
next. Services will be held at 10.30 A. M.
at 3.00 P. M. and at 7.45 o'clock in the even-
ing, to which al1 are invited.

THERE will be a camp meeting in Elwyn
Grove, commencing on Saturday next, to
continue for ten days. A congregation of
colored people front Philadelphia wil1 ho'd
the services.-------~...

A LOT of' fresh cows, springers and some
good fat cows, feeders, and 12 barrels of
vinegar will be sold at public sale, on the
premises of Wm. H. Lownes, Springfield, on
Thursday next.

THERE wil1 be a public sale of 25 head of
fresh cows, springers, bulls and fat stock, on
the premises of Thomas Palmer, in Nether
'P,royidenc:e, near Hinkson's Corner, OI-1:~¥Ion.
day next, at 1 o'clock P. M.

; to
I '
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Daylight Robberies.

The house of Samuel Carr, on the Chester
pike, at Sharon HiI1, was broken into and
completely ransacked on Saturday afternoon
last, while the family were absent. Money,
silverware and other valuables amounting to
over $100 were appropriated by .....e daring
thieves." .

On Monday last, during the temporary
absence of the family of James Lindsay, of
Upper Providence, his domicile was entered

The following score,which was kept at by midday burglars who carried oft clothing
MiI1er's Hotel, at the Lazaretto, on Saturday valued at $50. -
last, the first day of the gunning season, wil1 , • ,
show the number of birds kil1ed by several A Sport.JUan'. ltIl.take.
wel1'known sportsmen: James H. Malin, of His Honor Judge Clayton, while gunning
Springfield, who headed the list last year, for reed birds on the Jersey shore, on Satur-
kil1ed 52; J. W. Grant, 41 ; B. N. Morton,40; day, met with a painful but not serious acci-
G, Griffin, 38; Geo. W. Urian, 38; E. H. dent by receiving part of a load of number 9
James, 37; W. W. James, 33; W. E. Heyl, shot in his body. He was unobserved amon~
32; L. Good, 22; Westerman, 22; C. Car~ the reeds by a Philadelphia gunner, who in
deza, 7; Harry Hewes,4. banging away at some of the feathered tribe,

The New ~:o~tal Note.. struck much larger game than he was aware
of. Most of the shot entered the Judge's

The new postal notes are now to be had at breast, while a portion of it lodged in his
the post offices. These notes are engraved face and head. Some of the shot pierced his
upon tough yellow paper, and have a greasy cheek within an -inch 'of his right eye, and
appearance. The front is in black and the His Honor was obliged tI> under~o the ope.
back is in green, the latter somewhat resem- ration of having it picked out.-Chester
blin~ a bank note. The notes are for sums Times.
less than $5, and are redeemable three , • ,
months after the last day of the month in Ridley Gleanings.
which they are issued. They will be paid . A valuable Ayrshire cow which belonged
either at the office' of issue or the office named I' to the wel1,selected stock of T. T. Tasker,
upon the face. The fee to be charged for the took sick after calving and died on the farm
note will be three cents. At the right.hand of Thomas T. Clark, Ridley, on Monda}'. '
end of the note are three columns of figures, I F. Soper, M. D., has opened an office at
for dollars, dimes and cents. The first 456 Franklin street, Phila., in addition to his
column contains four figures, and the other office at Ridley Park, where he resides.
two nine figures and a cipher. If a person Constable Trout, of Tinicum, was drunk
desires to send $1.6<}by mail the figures 1,6 and disorderly at the store of James .Reid,
and 9 are punched. At the left·hand side of RidleyviJIe, on Mo~day. He ma~e h~mself
the note are two columns-one for the I particularly obnoxIOUS by swearmg m the
months and the other for the year. These presence of ladies.
are also punched. In case the note should A well· known resid~nt of Mo?re'~ station
be lost no duplicate wil1 be issued, as the has passed a searchmg examm~tlon for. a
finder can easily collect the face amount at position in the Custom House, PhIladelphia.
the post office. and will in all probability receive the ap-

Local POU~:~~IMatter.. pointment. . . .
. . A calf owned by L. McLaughhn, resldmg

The Democratic County Con~entlOn was in Ridley, near Eddystone, which had been
held in the Court Hou'ie, at Media, on Thurs- left in an open lot to pasture, was killed and
day afternoon last. Thomas J. Osbor)le, .of nearly devoured by a pack of hungry dogs,
Lower Providence, was called to the chair, a few nights ago.
and Geo. W. Closs and Edward W. Kelly - ...:.....~,~.~,~----
were elected secretaries. The following are Fernwood Note ••
the convention's nominees for county offices: The Sunday·school class of Miss Hannah
For Prothonotary, H. G. Ashmead, of Ches- Skeen, which is composed of Mrs. Mary
ter' for Recorder of Deeds, WiI1iam M. Tracy, Annie Bonsall, Minnie Wiles, Eliza
Phiilips, of Lower Chichester; for'Register Whiteley, Mrs Wiles and Hannah Skeen,
of WiI1s, Geo. L. Cutler, of Chester; for enjoyed a delightful excursion to Sea Breeze,
Coroner, Fon:est WiI1iams, of Media; for on Tuesday of last week, at the expense of
DireCtor of the Poor, Samuel Re~ister, of their teacher. They were accompanied by a
Chelsea .. J. V. McGeoghegan, of Chester, number of friends.
was elected a member of the State Central 'Squire Anderson has made a nice im-
Committee. provement to his domicile by building a side

The Democratic County Committee met at porch 38 feet in length.
the Court House, in Media, on Monday after- The Blue Pill Base Bal1 Club defeated a
noon last, and organized for the campaign picked nine on Saturday last by a score of
by electing Henry Frysin~er, editor of the 26 to 14·
Democrat, Chairman; Jezr,eel Briggs, of E. S. Anderson, house and sign'painter, of
Lower Providence, and Jos. T. DeSilver, of Philadelphia, has removed to one of the new
Chester, Secretaries, and Jesse Brooke, of brick houses at this place.
Newtown, Treasurer. Joseph Powell, of Lansdowne, who has

The Republican County Committee met at been in feeble health for some time, is so-
the Grand Jury room at the Court House, in journing at Straudsberg, Pa.
Media, on Thursday last, and organized for The dogs of John Claude, Louis Bonsall
the Fall campai~n. David F. Rose, Esq., of and Frank Bradley, were poisoned by
Chester township, was eleCted Chairman, .. somebody" a few days ago. The dogs of
John B. Robinson, of Media, and John H. the two first-named recovered after being
Kerlin, of Lower Chichester, Secretaries, .. doctored," but Bradley's dog has gone to
and R. M. Newhard, of Fernwood, Treas- its happy hunting ground.
urer. John B. Hannum, John A. Wallace, Samuel Ferrel1 disposed of his household
C. W. Mathues, D. C. Abrams, and Richard goods and removed to the home of his sister, IOn
Young were appointed .a CQIllmittee on Mrs. McReynold's, in Philadelphia, on Mon-
Fmance. ,da} .
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Gunnen at the Laza..etto.

PUBLIC SALE AT I,O'VNES'.-AT THE
premi!it:s of the subscriber, in Springfield, one
milenorth of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.

R. R"on
ot/'-fl"y, T1turs,l"y. 9tt. lIro. Sel.t. :13, '1l3,~~~...1..A goodbusiness lot of Fresh 'S'\oI)

'I Cows and Springers, some '.
_ good Fat Cows, Feeders, &c. -=:;:

1 Good ::itock Bull. These cows are from \Vestmore ..
land and Centre counties
12 barrel. of pure old Cider Vinegar. Sixty days'

credit. Sal. at I o·clock.
Geo. Worrell,Auc. WM. H. LOWNES.

Shot in the Arm.
Henry Sloan, son of the late Malachi

Sloan, of Marple, was shot in the right arm
while handling 'a rifle in returning in a
wagon from Philadelphia, on Saturday last.
The ball is still imbedded in his arm, and
the physician in attendance has been unable
to determine its location.

PUBLIC SALe OF PERSONAL PIlOP-
Ell'l'Y.-The subscriber heiDi;'about to remove
to Cleveland. Ohio, will sell at Public Sale un the

premises at NOR WOOD, adjoining the Hotel, on

Monday, September loth, '83,
All his personal property, consistin2: in part of 20

yds. Brussels carpet, one set walnut parlor furniture,
sofa, 3 chairs, marble top t~tble. one set walnut cham-
ber furniture, bedstead, marble top bureau, wash stand,
chairs, set walnut bedroom furniture, bedstead, marble
top bureau, wash stand, 4 plClures, ch.amber set, set
cottage furnitur~, bt:clstead, bureau. wash stand,
chamber set, toilet set. maLtress, chairs, desk. sewing
machine, rag carpet, lounge. 6 Windsor chairs, win-
dow screens,s chairs with perforated seat~, pidures,
hench, table, rag carpet, 2 stoves. safe. clock, tubs,
clothes horse, batn tubs, lamps, rocking chairs, brack-
ets, stool, paper rack, 2 babies' chairs, ~ bedsteati,
mattress, card table, rocking horse, croquet St:l, street
lamp, lot of pans, kettles. buckets, bow and arrows,
revolver, hammock, axe, hatchet, coal shovels, lot 0
tools, and many other anicles too tedious to mention.
Sale positive and to commence at one o'clock P•.M.

Conditions, Cash.
WM. WmUtALL, Auc.

The County Fair.
The premium lists of the Delaware County

Fair have been mailed to many citizens
throughout the county as well as to others
interested in its success at more distant
points. The fair will begin this year on
Wednesday, October 3rd, to continue for
four days. The pro~ramme of amusements
embraces many attractive features of an in-
teresting and amusing character and it is
hoped that the exhibition will surpass any
previous display made on the grounds of the
Society.

WM. ARKLESS.

THIRTEEN
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE

IN MORTON.
FOR SALE.-LUMBER AND FIXTURES

of a Wileelwrill:htShop. Apply to GEO. W.
SHILLING~'ORD, Miller's Shop.near Morton.

OYSTERS.-FAMILIES SUPPLIED WITH
Oysters in all styles-Fried, Stewed or Raw, by

R. FOSTER, Morton, Pa. Two lots on Main street, each 25
by 115 feet.

One lot on Woodland avenue, 25'
by 115 feet.

Four lots on Pennington avenue,
each 25 by 100 feet.

Three lots on Broad street, each
25 by 104 feet. Also one lot 30 by
108 feet.

Two very fine lots in East Morton,
each 50 by 250 feet.

FOR SALE.-AN EXPRESS WAGON. It
is ilt goodorder and will be sold cheap. Apply to

GEO. W. DERRICKSON, Morton, f'a.

LAUNDRY.-WASHING AND IRONING
for Summerboarders promptly done by MRS.
WM. MITCHELL, Christian Street Morton,Pa.

MUSIC.-MRS. AND MISS RAKESTRAW,l from Philadelphia.. teachers of Piano and Organ.
Officeat JIIrs.Ferrelt's Store, Morton. Pa.

ORGAN FOIl SALE ...A VERY SUPERIOR
instrument. Very low for cash. Can be seen and
examined at the Fernwood Parsonage.

P. COOMBE.

$""RE'VARD.-I WILL PAY A REWARD
, of $6.00 to any person who will give me in-t> formation of the parties guilty of stealin&: rails

and fencingmaterial. from mlIrcH~EL FIMPLE.
&-All of these lots are within a short distance 0

the station and willbe sold at I.w Prices.

ApPLYTO E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, PA.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruct~on on the ~iano and
Organ, and in v.o~al muslc,.at her reSidence, at

Clifton. Pupils also VISitedat their homes. For terms
addressCliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

REST not, life is sweeping by, go and
dare before you die, something
mighty and suhlime leave behind

to conquer time." $66 a week in your own town. $5
outfit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re
quired. We will furnish you everything. Many are
making fortunes Ladies make as much as men, and
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you want
business at whica you can make great pay aU the time
write for particulan to H..HALLRTT& Co., Portland
Maine. .

MONEY TO LOANI
real estate security. at lowest rates of interest.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law, Media, Pa.
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WIT .AND WISDOM.

-Coal men are familiar with the weighs
that are dark ..

-The successful photographer is a man of
extensive views.

-Grain merchants seldom indulge in short
stories; they prefer cereals.

-When a Wall street man goes to a sul-
phur spring he gets a taste of "futures."

-A sailor is called an old salt because the
minute he gets on shore he is in a pickle.

-Any young man is made better by a
sister's love. It is not necessary to be his
own sister.

-The tailors of America will meet in con-
vention at Philadelphia next month. We
presume they will meet to discuss measures,
not men.v-Bornerville J?urnal.
-It is an unlearned New Yorker ~ho ob·

jects to paying the bill of a Brooklyn dentist
because the latter's sign reads: "Teeth ex-
tracted without pain."-Brooklyn Eagle.

-Thousands of men have commenced at
the bottom of the ladder, and stayed there.
Others have carried bricks and mortar and
reached the top by honest industry.-N. O.
Picayune.

-A St. Louis brewer was killed the other
day by being struck with the head of an ex-
ploding beer barrel. Getting at lager heads
is extremely dangerous.-·San Francisco
News- Letter.

-A young man who went into the kiichen,
where his girl was baking, and inadvertently
sat down on a hot pie just from the oven,
now boasts that he "descended from the
•upper crust.' "-Norristown Herald.

-President Grevy is fond of going into
the kitchen and bossing the cook.-New York
Journal. Thereby reversing the usual order
of things. The cook generally bosses the
gravy. If we were that cook we'd gravy the
boss.-Boston Star.

ONLY FORTY YEARS AGO.
How wondrous are the changes

Since forty years ago,
When girls wore woolen dresses,

And boys wore pants of tow;
When shoes were made of calfskin,

And socks of homespun wool,
And childrendid a half day's work

Beforethe hour of school.

The girls took music lessons
Upon the spinning wheel,

And practiced late and early
On spindles swift and reel:

The boys would ride U bare-backed" to mill,
A dozen miles or so,

And hurry off before 'twas day-
Someforty years ago.

Then peoplerode to meeting
In sleds instead of sleighs,

ARd wagons rode as easy
As buggies now-a-days,

And oxen answered well for teams,
Though now they are too slow;

For people lived not half so If fast"
Some forty years ago.

Oh, welldo I rememb~r
That Wilson's patent stove

That father bought, and paid for
In cloth our girls had wove;

And how the neighbors wondered
When we got the thing to go-

They said 'twould U bust" and kill us all,
Some forty years ago.

Yes, everything is different
From what it U used to was,"

For men are always tampering
With God's most natural laws;

And what on earth we're coming to-
Doesanybody know?

For everythinghas changed so much
Since forty years ago.- .....---------

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 OHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

THE LARGEST STOCK

WatchDlaker and Jeweler, ltledla.

STORES,

-OF-

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold. .
Each Ring Warranted by SpecialGuarantee at

E. ROLL'S.
IN PHILADELPHIA.

W. W. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
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Bodies preserved in coid air or embalmed. Funerals
attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
BEE-HIVEPlans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Heuses. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill I
BARTRAM & KENT, 1°1 °1(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM), PARTRIDCE

DEALERS IN 0
Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes, AND'

Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware, 0-- --.----0
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc. '1 I

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. P.A. RICHARDSON,
0-------0

DISTRUST.
How frequently is the honesty and in.

tegrity of a man disposed of by a shrug?
How many good and generous actions have
been sunk in oblivion by a distrustful look,
or stamped with the imputation of proceed.
ing from bad motives, by a mysterious and
seasonable whisper?

~- -----
THE LIlliE-KILN CLUB.

"Gem'len," said the President, as he
passed his list over to the Secretary, .; we
has begun anoder y'ar, De past am put be.
hind us an' de fucher am be for' us. What.
eber good we has accomplished am written

- The Popular Science Monthly asks:- down to our credit. Whateber mistakes we
II What are crowds?" It is not quite certain has made we mus' ax furgiveness fur an'
how science will handle this question; but seek to do better.
the average common school educated man II Doorin' de comin' y'ar let us strive to see
knows that under some circumstances three how much good we can accomplish, both as
is considered a crowd.-N. O. Picayune. a club an' as individuals. As a club let us

-How many people there are at the pres- discuss matters wid de sole objick of im-
ent day in the situation of the old preacher, provin' de human race, wheder black or
who stopped short in his sermon to say: white. Seek to be sages and philosophers.
" Perhaps you would like to know what my Doan't sot down an' yum! yum! ober a
politics are?" Well," said he, "I'm on the watermelon widout a thought of Natur' an'
fence, and the mud is very deep on both her grand works. When you offer a resolu.'
sides:' shun ax yerself what effect it am to have -------------------

-People clamor a great deal over the upon de 6,000,000 cull'd people of America. fl FOR PURE MEDICINES
reigning evil of giving but one oyster in When you am called upon to wote upon de.~ And everything connectedwith the Drug

~ . Business, go to
every church fair stew; but they never say a admishun ofa. new member reflect dat de
word against the restaurateur who gives but eyes of 50,000,000 white people am upon you. '- _ VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
a single woodcock on a slice of toast, and Strive to be a Congress, wid de gineral cor- CLIFTON, PA.
who frequently palms off a reed-bird on you rupshuns left out. Seek to be-a State Legis· BEST AND CHEAPEST.
for a woodcock. lachur widout havin' accepted de free rail.

PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.-It having been stated that a man burst a road passes which all'de members hanker
blood·vessel out West while blowing on a arter. Make yerselves a Common Council
cornet, we clasp our hands in gratitude, and wid de pavin' rings, sewer frauds an' d~
fervently pray that this benison may be fol. steam roller left out.
lowed by another in the.shape of a man dis. "As individuals, culti';ate habits ofindus.
locating both shoulder·blades while playing try. Laziness am to be despised. Practice
on an accordeon.-Puck. economy. It am what we save instead of

-A successful strike occurred when the what we airn dat makes us rich. Treat all
Richmond night express train struck a men wid curtesy. Anybody kin be a loafer
negro ,walking on the track, who got a but it am only one man in ten who kin be ~
glimpse of the locomotive's headlight just gentleman. Keep outer debt if possible. If
before being landed in the woods a dozen or you have to go in debt pay as soon as ye kin.
two yards from the road line. His first con- If you doan' owe a man ober fifteen cents his
scious words were, .11 For de Lord's sake, presence at a Sunday skule pic.nic won't
boss, who frow dat Lantern at me?"-Boston spile your enjoyment of de day. Be kind
Commercial Bulletin. . husbands, just fadders, obleegin nayburs an'

-A Western exchange tells us thatli San law.abi~in' citizens an' one kin ask no mo',"
Francisco girl worth $2,000,000, is hunting in I -DetrOit Free p~s~. __.... _
vain for a man with eyes like sapphires and I -A younO' gentleman 't' Ii L. '.. wn mg rom ong
says she. WIll never, never, never marry any Branch asks whether it is "good form" to
other kmd of a man. Well, sis, you will hold a bird with one's fingers h'l t' .

d. .' W I e ea mg It.
probably Ie an old maId. Young men with If the II bird" is the regul t' .. . . a IOn watenng.
~yes hke sapphires are mlght~ scarce. But place spring.chicken, it is "good form"
If you wanted a young man wI~h a nose like enough, but poor policy. You should brace
a ruby, you probably wouldn't have to walk yourself against something and use both
farther than half a square for one. hands.-Rochester Post Exptess.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDBR.

COAL, FLOUR, Eighth Street, above Irfarket.

.:» What are you going to do when you
grow up if you don't know how to cipher?"
asked a school teacher of a slow boy. "I'm
going to be a school teacher and make the
boys do the ciphering," was the reply.-
Lawrence American.

LIME, FEED. lBRlEAlD! [BREAD!
J. 1\1. Geckeler's

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD,' BeLLS

&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

'VILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental 'York, Jobbing, Cementing and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

ORDERS FOR

RA ULING OR MO VING
--ANU--

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

TEAM CAN BE HIRED BY THE DAY.
ADDRESS J. H. DAVIS,

SPRING HILL STATION.
SOUTH AVENUE P. O. DEL. CO., I'A.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITH FINE'CAKES.

~IF' it is not convenient to call at' the Bakery,
stop the wago~ as it passes your door ~nd .give y~~~
order to the dTiver. ' "", - ,

ICE CREAMS"CONFECTI~NS, ,
F:e'tTZ'J:'S, ~'C"'J:'S, &0._ .

furnished Festival~J· Fairs, Pic.nics and. Soci~1 Gather ..
ings "3.tshort notice an'd mod~rate, 'piic'es: .

~ElNTISTRY!
"-- ,

MRS. DR. C. F. TREADWELL,
Has removed her Dentat" Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(Between Spring Garden and Green.)

Her new rooms arc Elaborate and Convenient She
Cordially Invites all of her oldpatrons and ~"
others who appr~ciate good work to give _
her a ~al1: Pubhc speaker;; are particu-
larly InVited to call and mvestigate her .
new system of plate-work.

BURNS & WORRE~L,

MORTON - STEAM GRIST
AND

SA"W" JY-I::ILL,'
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice~ 'Con-

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.
lQ-BRAN A SPECIALTY.~

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea"
soned Wheelwright stock. Pests, Rails, Cordwoo4
Sawed PQsts, Kindling Wood and Phosphates COD'
stantly on hand.

Billstuff cut t. order. Cordially thanking the public
for .past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
theIr fav<ors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

A.DY:ICE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your r~.t
by a sick child sufferingand crying with pain of cut.
ting teeth t If so, send at once and get a bottle of
1\.1Hs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it;
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen.
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels
cures wind colic" softens the gums, reduces ioftamma:
tion, and gives tone and energy.to the whole system.
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

~BETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip_
tIon of one of the oldest female physicians ·and nurses
in the United States, and is for sale by ail drul:l:ists
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

WISE people are always on the lookou~. ror chances to increase their earn-
. lOgS,and in time become wealthy.

~hose wh<Jdo not Improve their opportumties remain
In poverty. We offer a 2reat chance to make money;
We w~nt ma.ny men, women, boys and girls (0 work
for us In their Own localities Anyone can do the
workproperly from the first start. The business will
pay more than ten times ordlOa~ wages. Expensive
outfit furnished free. No one who engages rails to make
money rapidly. _You can devote your whole time to
t~e work, or only your spare moments. Full inrorma~
tlon and all that is needed sent free. Address STINSON
& Co., Portland. Maine.
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ORDERS FOR

TIGHT LACING.

A TRIP UP TilE IIUDSON.

I
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I

THE DIFFERENCE.
They stood at the bar of justice-

Two women with heads bowed down,
And one was dressed in rustling silk,

And one in tattered gown.

TilE LIME-KILN CLUB.
Elder Penstock arose to inquire if any

member of the club had heard whether Bob
Ingersoll was to lecture this Winter or not.
No one seemed to have heard anything
about it, and the reverend member requested
that the Secretary be instructed to write to
Ingersoll direct and ascertain.

II What am de object?" queried the Presi-
dent.

"I propose dat dis club take steps to prove
dat dar' am a hereafter fur the soul."

"You do, eh? If de pusson who denies
sich a theory am a fool, de pusson who sots
out to prove what seben eights of de world
already believes, am nex' doah to an idiot.
Sot down and save yer breaf I"

II But it am my dooty as a Christian man
to controvert Ingersoll's argyments I"
..Itam your dooty as a Christian man to

let Bob Ingersoll have all de rope he wants I
If you has got de proper faith he can't hurt
yeo If yonr belief won't stan' an attack den
it am too weak to stan' alone. If, arter men
an' women have believed in God an' here-
after an' Heaben fur 6,000 y'ars a lawyer wid
a snub nose an' a voice like a dog barkin' in
a bar'l, kin come along an' scare 'em into
fits, somebody had better go to work an' plug
up de knot holes ad' put new rivets in de
j'inls."-Detroit Free Press.-----..--..........-----

PtIlLADELPtIlA, September 12th, 1883.
Leaving Broad Street Station a few morn-

ings ago at 7 o'clock, in company with a few
friends, we reached Jersey City, after a very
pleasant ride, and there took the steamer
Richard Stockton for a day on the Hudson.
Only those whose privilege it has been to
travel this noble river can appreciate in its
highest sense what" a day on the Hudson"
means.

Such grandeur cannot be truthfully painted
in words, and all the descriptions one can
give must utterly fail to convey to the listener
a true conception of the beauties which this
historic river leads him to. Only the eye
can convey to the mind the magnificence
and splendor which are here concentrated.
Mountains risinl:: abruptly from the very
river's edge and towering hundreds of feet
into the heavens, in all their ruggedness and
majesty look down from their lofty elevations
at the scenes below. Chains of hills on
either side, rugged and picturesque, covered
with foliage and dotted with the beautiful
homes of the rich. The high walls of stone
built by nature's hand, closing the river in,
as it were, from the outside world, go to form
a picture which challenges the admiration of
all, and seems to have exhausted even
nature's resources in forming' a panorama so
grand. And man, as if to vie somewhat with
nature, has laid at the mouth of this great
river, at the very feet of all this natural
splendor, the temples of art and the fruits of
man's handiwork, forming the" Empire City
of the western world." \Vhere can there be
seen in such close proximity, and in such
splendor, the works of God and the works of
man; anything to surpass the scenery on the
Hudson and the great Cily of New York,
with its beautiful works of art lying at ·its
feet?

After leaving Jersey City we are not past
the limits of New York on the east before on
the western shore there looms up before us
some of the beautiful scenery which we are
to enjoy for the rest of the trip, increasing in
interest as we ascend the river. Weehaw.
ken, on the west shore, is the first place of
special interest, noted as the scene of the
Hamilton-Burr duel in 1804. Ten miles from
New York is Fort Lee; at this place the pali.
sades be:::in and for 15 miles to the north this
mighty work of nature forms a solid stone
wall on the west side of the Hudson from 200

to 500 feet in height, with the river washing
its base. They are covered with trees, and
for miles on this side of the river one sees
but this mass of rock" fringed with green,"
standing as a silent sentinel. On one of the
highest peaks of the palisades a large hotel
has been built, and looking up at it from the
river it presents a romantic appearance as it
stands there alone, overlooking Manhattan
Island. On the eastern shore are situated
several towns, and the beautiful and palatial
homes of New York's wealthy citizens line
its banks for miles. The Stewart castle,
James Gordon Bennett residence and "Font.
hill," the home of Edwin Forrest, built like
a castle, now the property of a Catholic
society; and in the rear of which they have
erected the large convent of Mt. St. Vincent.
And many other fine residences attract the
eye. Yonkers, a city of beautiful homes, 17
miles from New York, located on the west
bank, with the great hills forming a back.
ground of picturesque beauty. Within this
town the old" Philipse" mansion still stands
which tradition tells us was the home of the

(Continued Dnn,xt pare.)
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HAULING OR MOVING
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

TEAM CAN BE HIRED BY THE DAY.
ADDRI!SS J. H. DAVIS,

SPRING HILL STATION.
SOUTH AVENUE P. O. VEL. CO., PA.

One clad in the height of fashion,
The other one ragged and torn;

The former inspiring sympathy,
The other contempt and scorn.
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FOR PURE MEDICINES@~I~ And everything connectedwith the Drug
Business, go to
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VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

BEST AND CHEAPEST.
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.

.. They're here," said the grim policeman.
And a frown his visage wore.

H For stealing whenever they get a chance,
In a fancy or dry goods store."

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

FEItNJJ'OOD, DEL. CO. PA..

The one in the rags was sentenced
To a year's incarceration

In the county jail: the one in silk
Was U taken on probation:'

U Now why should this be so !" Iasked;
The answer was terse and brief;

c. The lady's a kleptomaniac,
The one in rags a thief!'

-So"urvill, 'Journal.~----.__..........S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in 'VHAT "PUSH" "rILL DO.

The officers of the Pepnsylvania Railroad
Company are evidence of what industry and
"push" can accomplish. Nearly all of them
began working for the Company in very
humble capacities. President Roberts com'
menced as a rodman in the engineer corps;
Second Vice- President Frank Thomson was
an apprentice in the machine shops; and
General Manager Pugh commenced as a
brakeman. These are shining examples to
all young men, and show what ambition and
merit may lead to.-------_.-- ...-----

COAL. FLOUR.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.• PA. TilE SHYLOCKS.
Had I a son whom I desired to .carry out

my views of a ripe old age, I would stamp,
if possible, the following lines of Shakespeare
(addressed by. Portia to Shylock) into his
very soul:-

The quality of mercy is not strain'd;
It droppeth, as the gentle rain from heaven,
Upon the place beneath; it is twice bless'd-
It blesseth him that gives, and him that takes,

Tight lacing is barbarous, because it is 'Tis mii:htiestin the mii:htiest: it becomes
based upon ignorance. It is foolish and The thronedmonarch better than his crown;
vulgar, because while injuring health it His sceptre showsthe forceof temporalpower.
fetters free motion, and can only be desired The attribute to awe and majesty,
from the vulgar wish of the many to be like Wherein doth sit the dread and fear of king,,;

But mercy is above this sceptred sway,
the many. If a lady looks well with a small It is enthroned in the hearts of kings,
waist, it is because Nature has made her so. It is an attribute to God himself.
Nature is the only true guide; we cannot There is more than one kind of Shylock in
"improve" her. Some figures are slender the world. There are Shylocks of opinion;
and lithe; others, stalwart and strong. Both there are Shylocks in morality; there are
look equally well when naturally and grace- Shylocks self-perched in every avenue; some
fully dressed; but a stalwart figure laced in hold the judge's seat, others hold imagined
tightly always looks awkward. Small hands sway over their fellows, throughout the length
are pretty if in proportion; so are small feet; and breadth of the land but wherever found
but a giant with small hands is out .of pr?' they are objects of detes'tation and hate, and
portion, and any lack of due proportIOn Will justly so too. Kings there are that would
offend the artist,:}·e. Nor again, in. well.de'!lead their people into disastrous and devas-
veloped Nature IS there such a tiling as a tating wars that a neighboring power might
small waist to be found. The fact is, the be forced to tread their marked.out way to
waist of woman is of the same size as that of eternal glory, deeming all other ways false.
man; but as sh~ both downward and upward Yonder struts the petty parscm in a suit of
enlarges ~ccordl~g to the rule of Nature- black as sombre as the grave; he cannot see
upward, m obedience to the lacteal develop. more than one way, nor have more than one
ment of the bosom; downward from the set of rules to unfasten the combination lock
l::raceful swell of .the hips, both being neces· that leads t~ eternal rest and the "peace that

lsary for the ordamed part that she has to ful· passeth all understand ing;" considering all
fill-that of mother-she appears small. Any m nkind formed alike and he the gr at
.attempt to alter this form, which Nature has ~t r of them all' e
so finely blended, is a positive crime; but the pa e n .' •••• ._----
proof that it is certainly being done can be GLEANINGS.
had from all sides, for wherever the eye may Idleness is only the refuge of weak minds,
turn, will be found insignificant female forms. and the holiday of fools.
Suffering, tottering down to death, and Well-directed toil will insure success in
under a pressure that neither heart or lungs

every walk of life, high or low.can have a sinl::le hearty vibration. Talk
about women having their rights! I would Choose a high aim, work for it with
to heaven there were some power to set them promptness, persistence, patience and inten-
right in this particular. If this power can. sity, and believe in it with all your soul.
not be brought to bear, future generations Creditors have better memories than
will scarcely be able to realize what good debtors; and creditors are a superstitious
health is at all. Isect, great observers of set days and times.

'VILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and

CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by SpecialGuarantee at

E. ROLL'S.
Wat~hDlaker and Jeweler, lIIedia.

w. W. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in cold air or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage ArchiteCl: and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and desii:'lsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen·

tal' Cottages 'Barns and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by co';tract 0; by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILA DEL PHI A.

WISE people are alw:,yson the !ookout
for chances to lDcrease their earn-
ings, and in time become wealthy.

those whCJdo DQt improve their opportumties remalD
in poverty. \Ve offer a great chance to ~ake money;
\Ve want many men, women, boys and gIrls to work
for us in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from .the first start. The business ,!,ill
pay more than ten tImes ordmary wages. ~xpenslve
outfit furnished free. No one who engages faIls to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole. time to
the work or only your spare moments.' Full mforma-
tion and ;n that is needed sent free. Address STINSON
& Co .• Portland. :Maine.
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EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS

ON
OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS
MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

BEE- HIVE STORES,

A TRIP UP THE HUDSON.
(Conclud.d fro'"~ first pag e,)

beautiful Mary Philipse, who won the affec-
tions and love of General Washington in
early manhood, but she married another by
the name of Rogers. Near here "Greystone,"
the elegant country home of Gov. Tilden, is
situated. As we passed Yonkers we saw
anchored in the stream the yacht Yosemite,
which Mr. Tilden has chartered from John
Roach & Sons. On our return we met the
"Yosemite," and also the "Atalanta," Mr.
Jay Gould's new yacht, coming up the river.
After passin~ several towns we came to
Irvin~ton, near which is "Sunnyside," the
home of Washington Irving, whose pen has
delighted so many thousands with his
graphic descriptions and legends of the
Hudson and its surroundings. The river
here widens in to Toppin bay and the views
which meet the eye are indescribable. Near
Tarrytown can be seen the palatial Summer
residence of Mr. Jay Gould, built of light
storie, on the hillside sloping to the river.
Near here is "Sleepy Hollow," where Andre
was captured, and of which Irvin~ wrote the
le~end. We saw the buildings of ,. Sing
Sing" Prison located on the bank of the river
with the town in the background. Just above
"Sing Sing" we enter Haverstraw bay, and
the view is simply magnificent. Looking
ahead of us for several miles we see the
mountains towering up 011all sides, and it is
not till yOIl get to the head of the bay that a
stran~er can tell which course the river
takes. It seems as if it were walled in and
has the appearance of a large "basin." The
village on the west shore of the bay, with its
two miles of brick yards, is "Haverstraw."
At the upper end of the bay is "Stony Point."
It, as in fact, many of the places along the
river, are of historical interest. It was near
here that Major Andre met Arnold when the
latter was to consummate his act of treason
to his country. And" Treason Hill" stands
as a reminder of the loath and contempt
which the world has for the memory of
"Arnold, the traitor," and of the sympathy it
has for the young and gallant life which was
sacrificed by this infamous plot. Just above
here we pass the southern gate of the "High.
lands," and then all the way to Newburgh,
which was as far as we went, we see a chain
of hills on bOlh sides of the river, making a
picture grand and beautiful to behold. Be-
low Haverstraw the West Shore R. R. makes
its appearance along the river front. And
then with the Hudson River R. R. on the
east shore all the way from New York, these
two wonders of engineerin~ skill vie with
each other in winding their way around the
rug~ed mountains' and nearing the river's
edge and affording the most picturesque
scenery to their patrons. West Point, the
seat o! the U. S. Military Academy, is beauti·
fully situated, and is one of the most strate-
gic points on the Hudson. We could only
see the tops ofthe buildings from the steamer,
as they are located some distance back on
the hills. The scenery from here to New·
burgh is about the same in natural ~randeur
as that through which we have just passed.
One point of special interest to the writer
was the" Storm Kin~." As our boat passed
within a few yards and under the shadow of

8th Street, Bet. Market & Filhert

BUTTONS, FRINGES,

lUMPS, !LACES,
-AND-

DRESS TRIMMINGS GENERALLY.

ZEPHYRS;,

WOOLS, YARNS,
-AND-

Woolen and I{nit Goods.
LADIES' , MISSES' ,

AND

CHILDREN'S JERSEYS ..

o 01PARTRIDCE 1
AND

ECHARDSON, I
North 8th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

lBRiEArD !
J. 1\1.

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ReLLS

lBiREAI !
Geckeler's

--AND--

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDBR.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

~JF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passes your door and. giYe your
order to the driver.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
:ir2"C'":1:':I:'S. N"O"':I:'S. &0••

furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic.nics and Social Gather·
ings at short notice and moderate prices:

DlEnT~STRY!
MRS. DR. C. F. TREADWELL,

Has removed her Dental Rooms to
537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.

(Between Spring Garden and Green.)
Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She

Cordially Invites all of her old patrons andG
others who appreciate good work to give --
her a ~all: Public sreakers are particu.
larly InVited to cal and investigate her
new system of plate-work.

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
The lawn party recently held on the lawn

of Mrs. Elizabeth Ward, near Crum Lynne,
netted $70.

Mr. Jesse Noble, of Ridley, Superintendent
of the Farmers' Market, Philadelphia, and
Miss Isabella White, of Philadelphia, were
united in wedlock, in that city, on Monday
morning last, and immediately started on

F
O~ SALE._A 12 ROOM

Bnck Dwelling. Located In
Morton. Bath, hot and cold

water and all modem improve-
~ents. ~table, ice house and beau •• J:!lJ.!4~~~.~
tlf,;,lIylaId out grounds. 5 minutes walk from stallon.
W,ll be sold low. APjly to

. O. WEEDON, Trustee,
Morton, or 1101Walnut St., Phila.

I•

LOCAL NEWS.

Gates open for receipt of exhibits on Wednesday,
OCtGbergrd, at 8 A. Ill. Formal opening of exhlbi-
tion at 3 P. Ill.

Plowing Matches, Scottish Games, Butcher Wagon
and Milk WagonRaces on Thursday.

Processionof liveStock and SpeedTrials on Friday.
Base Ball, Husking lIIatch, and Speed Trials on

Saturday.

THE CHRON~ICLE-this monster m~ss of rock, towering 1500 feet j their wedding trip to Wa.tk.in's Glen, ~iaga:a I
• and mere to its summit, with its crest clothed, Falls and Canada. A brilliant recep~lOn wtll,

in foliage of green defying even the elements be held at the home of Mr. Noble this even-
PUBLISHED "')of the heavens, we could not help being re- 1lIl:'(Thursday.

minded of the greatness and majesty of a The sale of the personal effects of William
God who had the power to create such won- Arkless, of Norwood, was well attended on
derful works of nature. After a half hour's Monday, and goods brought fair prices. Mr.
walk through the streets of the beautiful and IArkless bade farewell to his friends on Tues-
historic city of Newburgh built on a succes- day, and left with his family for their new

MORTON DELAWARE COUNTY PA. . 'd h h . CI IdOl', , , sron of natural terraces, we starte orne- orne in eve an, lIO.
TBRMS OF SUBSCRJ.l'TION:- ward. We saw the old house in which Gen. George W.Wiley, an esteemed citizen of

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. Washington had his headquarters. It is now Prospect Park, died after a few days illness,
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY.PIVECENTS. owned by the "State of New York. Our trip on Wednesday of last week, in the 37th year

down the river lost nothing in interest from of his age.
that up. We reached the landing at Jersey ----- ....- ••••.., ..-----

MORTON, PA., SEPT. 13, '83· Cityatabout60'c1ock,fromwhichwecould CLIFTON ITEMS.'
plainly see the New York tower of the Brook- A girl named Worthington, aged about IS,
Iyn Bridge, which proved of interest to many. had the fingers of her right hand badly
The day was delightful and our trip just lacerated by getting them caught in the cogs
such as we did wish for. V. of a machine in Kent's mill, on Tuesday

.. --.... .. afternoon.
MORTON MATTERS AND FACTS. The Star, of Kellyville, have challenged
The exposure made in this paper in the the Ross, of Chester, to playa game of base

issue of July 5th will be recollected by some, ball on the grounds of the Athletic Club,
at least, of our readers. It was in reference Philadelphia, for any sum they may name
to the" Delaware County Intelligencer," an from $100 to $500. It is stipulated that
illegitimate, bogus newspaper that some few "Billy" Mcl.ane shall act as umpire, the
of our citizens had been deluded into sub- object being to insure fairness.
scribing for and which after an existence of A fire occurred in the picker room of Burn-
some five months had failed to put in an I ley's Tuscarora mill, about 3 o'clock on
appearance at our post office. IMonday morning, destroying a quantity of

We endorsed our own little CHRONICLE stock and slightly damaging the interior of
for what it said at that time, we have done I the mill before it was extin~uished.
so ever since and we will continue to do so,l The bank in front of the residence of AI.
so long as it advocates reform, the building bert Levis is being removed preparatory to
up and improvement of our neighborhood! extending the stone wall fronting his premi.
and the ferretin~ out and exposure of all that I ses.
is mean, tricky, underhand or dishonorable. It is reported that Kellyville station will

With the thought of working at least upon shortly be named Burmont. Why this
the younger portion of our community, an change? Charles Kelly, in whose honor this
educational article has appeared each week station was named, was an honorable man. I
~ince in these columns, calculated and in. We have yet to hear a reason to justify the
tended to be conciliatory in its nature, but if change. LOOKOUT.
possible instructive to those of more mature • ......
years. MORTON NEWS.

We have already advised our citizens to The sacrament of the Lord's Supper will
think for themselves-to follow no selfish be administered in the Church of the Atone-
leadership-to throw aside all petty jealousy, ment on Sunday morning next.
and to work for the com~on welf~re. . Kingston Goddard, Jr., who is enga~ed in

In order that these thmgs may be better stock raising in Kansas is on a visit to his
~c.complished we now advise ou.r citizens ~o I home. He is well satisfied with his under.
JOIl1together, as many as feel mtere~ted III I taking and will return next month, accom.
the progress and welfare of the neighbor· 'panied by his brother, Walter.
hood, into a League or trnion, where they George W. Shillingford has retired from
will have t~e opportunity of electing such the wheelwright business at Miller's shop,
leaders as wl~1work for the people's ?enefit. Springfield, and will engage in some other
Our leadership here (ought not I put It boss· business.
ship) for a long time past has not been sat is- Constable Emmor Eachus, in accordance
factory to the peopl.e genera.lly. Nor .ha~ it with his annual custom, has presented us
been conducted With the vtew of bnngm~ with a neat basketful of Concord ~rapes, for
about the greatest good to the greatest num- which we tender hearty thanks.
ber. Burglars twisted a door from it hinges at

SOME FACTS.
the wheelwright shop of Geo. W. Shillin~.

That Mr. anil Mrs. Caven have gone to I ford, early on Saturday mortIin~ last but
Lake George. th I' . h' '. ey elt wtt out secunnl:' any plunder.

Tnat Mr ..and Mrs. Franklin Walden have A "Grand Concert," at Morton Hall, by
gone traveling. I the" Peak Sisters of AI k "h b

That Frank and Bert Caven are '11 I ' as a, as een an·Stl at nounced, to the shame of those who have
.. Faraday Park". . . . . managed the affair be it said. According to

That ~ool a~d billiard parties are gomg to the circulars and posters which have been
make thmgs lively here this Winter. printed to advertise this entertainment we

That Mr. I. F. Berg and family have reo find that it is for the" benefit of th T'
turn d t "F d P •. " e owne 0 ara ay ar... to stay all \\·inter. Improvement Fund" and under the Im-

That Ben. Morton shot ten dozen birds one provement Committee's auspices but u on
day last week . . .' p. mqutry we learn that the Committee did not

That your humble servant" and some few enl:'age the alleged "Peak Sisters of Alask "
others had a reed bird supper. The whole matter 'It seem h' b a.Th ' s, as een con-

at ~e are glad to hear from the T. I. C. dueled by two individuals without the
That If some persons had not been so in· sanction of the Committ WId

d t· t II d ee. e are g a tous nous 0 pu own, Morton would have know this because the I Cb ' mprovement om-
eenthe model place long before this. mitte has done <Toodwork fi M t d'
Th t 't 't d' , S' • or or on, an Ita t won 0 ,or our .ormer upervtsor ought not to be brou ht . t d't b b' .. ' ~ m 0 Isrepute now

o e so ar Itrary and dlctatonal. because there ar th h h
Th t 'f 'd h' e ose w 0 ave the

a I we can t 0 anyt m~ better, we audacity to deceive the pe ..pl . th C
had better get Morton incorporated. mittee's name Th II d ~.pili k e. om·

Th t f' d . . e a el:'e ea Sisters 1-------------------
a a coat 0 palllt woul have Improved of Alaska" are non th h ' EVAN N

our hall and school house. young lad'ies from ~~I er t an ha. party ~r S' STORE, MORTO ,
That it 't d fi • • • t ey towns Ip, and If IS THB PLACETO BUY

won 0 or certam parties tosltck they deem it expedient t fi' r/'ne Grocer.'1·esan.l nrou:s/'ons,their fences so far out. D A' . 0 ~ure III an enter· r, u r, r,
_________ ••••• • . tamment whIch has been billed in such mis. Fine Teall and Frellh Roallted Coff'ees,

leading lan~uage, they should receive such HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.
a cool reception that they may be made to Sharpless' Butter 1'ecei"edtwice a week.
feel that Morton public hall has been hemmed BUIST'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED.
in with an iceberg. It will not be held for MASON'S JARS-Pints and Quarts.
the BENEFIT of the Town Improvement
Fund, for it is impossible for a decepton to
redound to the interest of an organization
that has doae as much for the well.beinl:' of
M?rton as has the Town Improvement Com-
mittee.

I
Narrowly Escaped Drowning.

District Attorney Jesse M. Baker while out================== reed bird shooting, on Monday," came near
A MUSICALand Iiterery entertainment will being drowned by the upsetting of the boat.

be liven in Mount Zion M. E. Church, Being unable to swim and in twenty feet of
Darby, on Thursday evening next. water he saved himself by c1inl:'ing to the

LECTURES will be given in the Fernwood inverted boat. His pusher swam ashore. He
M. E. Church, at an early date, by Dr. Paul. was rescued from his perilous position by
son, son-in-law of Rev. P. Coombe, and by another pusher.a short distance off.-Chester
Rev. Dr. Graham. News.

NEWS BRIEFS. ., SIXTH ANNUAL FAIR

Agricultural & Industrial SO.
OF DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.,

-WILL BE HELD AT-

Ite1l1s of Interest Fro1l1 All Around. -OF THE-

Court begins on Monday next.

A Jenny Lind carriage and harness were
stolen from the premises of Joh~ Fleming,
in Haverford, on Friday night last.

B. M. Custer, of Ridley, has added to his
well equipped farm a new Doylestown junior
two- horse power thresher and cleaner.
. "'Two female base ball clubs played a match
game, in Chester, on Thursday last. This is
one phase of women's rights that is no credit
to the sex.

--E L -W- Y N ,--
P. W. &: B. R. R.• Central DivisIon,

Wedneoday, Thursday, Friday &. Saturday
October 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, '83.

FIRST-CLASS WORK.

A FRUIT FESTIYAL under the auspices
and for the benefit of the Springfield Union
Sunday-school, will be held in Lownes' Free
Church, on Saturday evening next. The
young people connected with this school are
deserving of hearty co-operation and support
from the surrounding community, and they
should be favored with the presence of a
large number of patrons.

THE Ridley Park Baptist Church, after
undergoing extensive improvements, will
be reopened for divine worship on Sunday
next, at 3 o'clock, P. M. Dr. Peddie, of Phila-
delphia, will preach in the afternoon, and
Dr. H. G. Weston, of Crozer Theological
Seminary, in the evening, at 7.30 o'clock.
Rev. V. H. Thomas, of Philadelphia, and
other ministers are expected to take part in
the exercises. All are cordially invited to be
present.

READ the advertisement of the County
Fair which appears in another column.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY" BAKER deserves
credit for usin~ his best offices in influencin~
the railroad company to place a flal:'man at
the crossings at this place.

THAT Morton avenue gutter is not a thing
of beauty after a heavy rain. But the Super.
visor has been forbidden to remove the
stones and ashes that obstruct the drainage
along this thoroughfare, and it looks as
though he had determined to obey the orders
of his predecessor, the rights of the commu·
nity to the contrary notwithstanding.

CORRECTION.-Since printing the item in
the Morton news concerning the entertain·
ment of the Town Improvement Committee,
we have been informed by a member of that
body that the two individuals referred to as
conducting the affair .. without the sanction
of the Committee," were authorized by a
majority of the Committee to en~age the
alleged" Peak Sisters." \Ve therefore make
this correction as we have no desire to ex-
a~gerate the f:cts, for they are bad enough.

Building I1l1provements.
Abram L. Pennock has commenced the

erection of another stone house, at Lans·
dCllwne. The site is on Lansdowne avenue,
near his green houses. It is 34 by 37 feet,
and will have a two-story back addition, and
bay window. Wm. Kane will do the
masonry.

Mr. Beal, of the Post Office Money Order
Department, has purchesed a fine buildin~
site of Joseph Burk, at Ridley Park, 75 by
257 feet, upon which he will soon have a
commodious house erected.

Henry Albertson, of Mill bank, has awarded
the contract for the building of a stone house,
near Lansdowne, to Frank Ril:'gs, of Clifton.
The stone will be furnished from the quarry
of E. T. Miller, Sprin~field.

Death of a Dwad. -

Edward R. Griffith, a dwarf, aged 36 years,
son of Charles and Mary R. Griffith, of
Springfield, died at the residence of his
parents on Monday morning, after a .linger~
ing illness. He was undoubtedly the small-
est man in Delaware county, being but about
three feet in height. The funeral of decease
took place this 'afternoon, and the remains
were interred in Media Cemetery.

$4,500 IN PREMIUMS I
LIVE STOCK, FARM AND GARDEN PRO-

DUCTSI MACllINERY, HOUSEHOLD
rRODUCTIONSI FRUITS, FLOW.

ERS, &C., &C.

Louis Dalmas, of Glenolden, informs us
that he planted 20 bushels of Early Rose
potatoes in 2~ acres of ground, which
yielded 1000 bushels.

V. Gilpin Robinson and Horace P. Green,
of Media, have formed a co-partnership for
conducting the law business. The new firm

Drowned Near the Lazaretto. will begin operation on October 1St.
A small row-boat, occupied by Samuel

The County Teachers' Institute will be
Stewart, of Philadelphia, formerly a clerk in

held from October 15th to 19th. John B.the store of James Ried, Ridleyvil1e; Henry Gough, the' distinguished temperance lee-Henshaw, of Camden, and another young
turer, will appear in the lecture course.man, was caught in a squall on the Dela-

ware, near the Lazaretto, on Sunday last, There is great activity in the coal market
and capsized. All three of the young men in this city and prices have fallen consider-
sank, but the two last named came to the ably. Coal which formerly sold for $5·75
surface and clung to the upturned boat and and $6.00 per ton, is now offered at $4.50,
were afterward rescued. Stewart attempted $4·90 and $5.00.-Chester News. '" .
to swim to shore, but was drowned, and at I A meeting of the Ridle.y Chauta.uqua Circle
last accounts his body had not been re-\ will be held at the Semlllary, RIdley Park,
covered. . on Tuesday evening, September 18th. Appli.

Felonlo':': icntrlell. . cations for membership can be secured by. . . Iapplvinl:' at the Seminary.On Monday last, the house of BenJamlll' . .
Cork, at Sharon Hill, was feloniously entered E. HolI, the ~fedl~ Je~eler, has a. h~~d.
and robbed of $20 worth of c1othinl:', while some chased SIlver tce pitcher on exhlbltton
the family were absent in Darby. in his store window which he proposes to

Burglars effected an entrance to the house give to the winner of the greatest number of Under the auspices and for the benefit of
of Wm. Maddock, of Crum Lynne, a few premiums in classes X and XI at the County Springfield Union Sunday Schao/,
nights ago, by forcing open a parlor window Fair. Saturday Eve., Sept. 15th,
with a jimmy. Goods valued at $100 were The Oakdale Brass Band serenaded John
stolen, and the thieves escaped. The depre· Edwards, on l\ionday evening last, and were In Lownes' Free Church,
dation, it is believed, was committed by handsomely entertained by .. mine host" in Springfldd, Del. Co., Pa.
tramps who had been seen loiterinl:' around return, a bountiful supper, together with ice The friendsof the school and the public geAerally
the neighborhood. Three valuable table creams and fruits, having been prepared for' 1 invited. .ADIIIISSION, TEN CENTS.
spreads, a coat, pair of shoes, a wrap belonl:'- the serenaders. CARflETT E. SM ED LEY,
ing to Mr. Maddock, a new orguinette and a . A Republican mas" meeting ~iII be held' Attorner-at-Law and Convevancer
number of other articles of minor import· 1lI Chester, on Saturday evenmg, October I . r '
ance were among the valuables missing. 6th. Hon. Jerome B. Niles, candidate for Office, MEDIA, PA. ReSIdence, MORTON.

Auditor General, and William Livsey, candi·
date for State Treasurer, who are expected
to visit the County Fair on that day, will
address the meeting.

The fiftieth anniversary of the Delaware
County Institute of Science will be cele·
brated in Media, on Friday, September 21St.
Hon. John M. Broomall, President of the
Institute; Edward Darlington, its oldest
living member; Hon. J. B. Everhart, Dr.
Ellwood Harvey, Joel Sharpl~s and othet'S
will deliver addresses.

. Entry booksopen September loth. Closeas to Live
Stock, September 29th. As to all other exhibits. Octo ..
ber jrd. noon, Speed Trial entries close OCtober 4th,
al5 P.1I1.

...... Exhibitors are requested to make all entries as
early as possible.

ADMISSION, (Adults) , 50Cents.
CHILDREN, (Under 15) : 25 ..
SEASON TICKETS, $1.00
Horses and Carriage, (Each Horse).. 25Cents.

EXCURSION TICKETS ON ALL RAILROADS
For Catalogue and e:eneral information address the

Secretary.
]. NEWLIN TRAINOR, President.

HENRY C. SNOWDEN, Secretary, Media.

THERE WILL BE A

FRlnT F£ST~VAL

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WHEELWRICHTS,

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON.

An Unexpected Bath.
E. W. Hart, proprietor of the Buttonwood

Hotel, and John R. Sweeney, Darby's genial
l:'rocery dealer, started down Darby creek
for a day's gunning, on Friday last. On
reaching the scene of action, Mr. Sweeney
stood in one end of the boat to push, while
Mr. Hart stood in the other end in readiness
to bring down the game. As both of these
l:'entlemen are heavy weights this division of
space seemed necessary to steady their little
craft but unfortunately at this juncture Mr
Swe;ney's staff gave way and he lost his
balance and shot head foremost into the
water. The boat, of course, lost its equilib·
rium, and away went Mr. Hart heels over
head into the chilly but placid bosom of the
creek: They reached terra firma safely and
lost no time in gettinl:' to •. home, sweet
home."

..... P.inting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
First-class work at Fair Prices. The patronage of the
residents of )lortoo and vicinity solicited.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEA~I GRIST
AND

SA "W" JY.1:ILL;,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con..

stantly in stock a fullsupply of Flour, Corn and Oats.
~BRAN A SPBCIALTY.~

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea ..
~oncd wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails. Cordwood
Sawed Po"s, Kindlin!; Wood and Phosphates co.·
stantlyon hand.

Billstuffcut IGorder. Cordially thanking the public
for 'past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

Ple-uro-Pneumonia.

Thomas J. Edge, Seoretary of the State
Board of A~riculture, is investil:'atin~ cases
of pleuro-pneumonia among cattle in parts
of Delaware and Chester counties. The dis·
ease c:lused the death of cattle at Thornbury
and Lenni, in Delaware county, and on a
farm in Birminl:'ham township, Chester
county. This terrible disease was introduced
into these localities by cattle purchased in
Maryland, which had been imported from
Texas.

Fire at Ridley Park.

The frame stable of John Smith, Superin·
tendent of Ridley Park, caul:'ht fire from
some unknown cause, it is supposed from
the spark of a passing locomotive, about 5

. ltd s· FOR SALE.-LUIIIBER AND FIXTURESo'clock, on Monday evenmg as, an wa of a W.eeIwrizht Shop, Apply to GEO. W.
totany destroyed, tOl:'ether with its contents, SHILLINGFORD. lIliller's Shop, near 1Il0rton.
consisting of a large quantity of hay, a fall· FOR SALE.-AN EXPRESS WAGON. It
ing top buggy, dearborn wagon, and all the is in !;oodorder and will be soldcheap. Apply to

GEO. W. DERRICKSON, 1Il0rton,Pa.
tools, rollers, .etc., belonging to the Ridley
Park Association, causinl:' an a~~regate loss LAUNDRY.-WASHING AND IRONINGfor Summerboarders promptly done by IIlRS.
of about $2000. The house in which Mr. Will. IIlITCHELL, ChristianStreet 1II0rton,Pa.
Smith resides, which is 25 feet distant from GEORGE R. VERNON, PHYSICIAN
the site of the stable, would have met the and Surgeon,(University of Pennsylvania,) Clif.

same "ate had it not been for the crowd that ton, Del. Co., Pa. lIlessagesmay be sent from
Ii 1Il0rtonby Telegraph

<Tathered to fight the flames. All the !urni·
.. d d th 'de MUSIC •.MRS. L. ~UCK~TTS IS PRE?AREDture in the house was remove , an e Sl to give thorough mstmcl~on on the ?Iano and
ofthe house near the barn was kept drenched Organ, and in v.ocalmuslc,.at her res,dence, at

f M Clifton. Pupils also Visited at their homes. For terms
with water. Geo. W. Derrickson, 0 orlon, addressCliflonHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
rendered valuable services in saving the
house by standinl:' in a perilous position and
throwing water upon it. The house bears
evidence of the fiery ordeal through which it

p:l66ed.

Fernwood Notea.
It is reported from a reliable source that

work will be resumed on the Chester County
Railroad in a little while.

A new boardwalk has been laid from the
station through James street to the pike. The
spaces between the boards are wide enou~h
to admit a Chicago l:'irl's foot, and one is
constantl}' losing his foothold and slipping
between the boards.

The improvements in progress at the M.
E. Church are now nearly completed, and
the newly finished room will be dedicated on
Sunday, Oelober 14th.

Mrs. Dr. Edwards, who is still in ill health,
was removed to St. George's Hotel, Phila·
delphia, on Tuesday.

Miss Emma Hoffner has returned from a
two months' visit among friends in Somer.
sett county.

H. M. Hoffner built a hennery on Monday,
which is notable as bein~ of neat archit&-
tural design •

REST not. life is sweeping by, go and
dare before· you die, something
mi~hty and sublime leave behind

to conquer time:' $66 a week in your own town. $5
outfit free. No risK. Everything new. Capital not re-
quired. \Ve will furnish you everything. .Many are
makin~ fortunes Ladies mak.e as much as men, and
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if you want
business at which. you can maKe great pay all the time.
write for particulars to H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
Maine.

JOBPRINTING
. OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

DONE AT

The CHRONICLE OFFICE.MON~Y TO LOAN I
On real estate security. at lowest rates of interest.

GARRETT E. SMEDLEY.
Attornoy.at.Law, Media, Pa.
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LUMBER ana COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W. C.& P. R. R.

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting of

WHITE It. YELLOW PINE,

HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &c.,
OBDAR find CHESTNUT RAILS,

3 and 4, HOLED FENOE POSTS ,
LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,

, White Pine, Cedar and Cypre .. ,

-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY.

.!issets, $1,1;.00,81;.3.50.

Losses paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000,00. -

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.
ADYICE TO MOTHERS.

Are.yoUd~sturbed~t night and broken of your rest
by a SickchIld suffermgand cryingwith pain of cut-
ting teeth! If so, send at once and get a bottle of
MRS,WJNSLOW'SSOOTHJNGSYRUPFORCHILDREN
TEETHIN? Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poorhttle suffererimmediately. Depend upon it
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen:
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels
c.ures wind colic. softens the gums, reduces inflamma:
liOD, and gives tone and energy to the whole system
:MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDRE~

~EETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip-
~lonof on: of the oldest female physicians and nurses
In the UnItedStates, and is for sale by all drucgists
throughoutthe world. Price :as cents a bottle.

$72 a week made at home by the industrious
Illst businessnow beforethe publilc. Capi:
ta not needed . "We will start you l\fen:som;p, bt?y\an~ girls wanted cTerywhcre to ~ork fo;

. . ow IS t e Urne. You can work in spare time or
give YC?Ur whole time to the business. No other b~si.~e:kWI pay you nearly as well. Noone can fail to
fit ae dn~rmouslay, bkengaging at once. Ctlstly out-
hono~blyermAdJee. l' oney made fast, easily and

. ress RUE& Co., Augusta, .Maine'

A COMPLETE ELE'~TRIC BURGLAR
ALARM FOR $30.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE ,
BROWN BUILDINC, PHILA

411-413 'VALNUT ST.,/ "

Fitting Private Residences with Eledric Bells and
Speaking Tubes, Electric Burglar Alarm and

Ga..-LightingApparatus.
The improvements in our

ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
arc the result of many year's experience. Being
acquainted with the different style, in the market. we
have aveided their defects, Our alarm is so simple
that a child can operate it. The knowledge that
,. HOME" has been made safe and our family secured
from those who would not hesitate to carr)" out their
designs. will more than balance its small cost. Below
we give a local indorsement picked from many hun-
dred letters received.

Officeof Samuel Bunting's Sons.
926 Market Street. Phrladelphia.

S. R. I.n,vILLE, ESQ.•4J3 Walnut St.
Dear Sir :-1wish to express my sat~sfaa:ion f.r

the work you performed for me at my new houso at
Clifton Heights. Sin~e you inserted the spring~ in
l\.fay last, it has worked admirably. never having failed
to indicate if any portion of the house was not prop-
erly closed and has never given a false al:\Tm. Thi~
indorsement includes both the Burglar Alarms and
the Eledric Bell. As regards the former I wouldnot
feel satisfied to live in a country house without it.

Yours Respedfully.
JOSEPH S BUNTING,

Cliflon Heil:hts, Vel. Co., Pa,
946Market Street, Ph,ladeiphia.

F. SOPER, M. D.•

Pure Drugs and' Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON BRO. &: CO.'S,
GEO. D. JYBTLIERILL &: OO,'S,

JOLIN LUCAS &: CO.'S

READY·MIXED PAINTS•. ,'
All GOOds Sold at the Lowest Price,,: -.

J. F. BEATTY,
DIlALER IN

COAL, FEED,FLOUR, 'HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELA WARE PHOSPHATES,
Celebrated Malvern Flour,

In 12J.( and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.,
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Buskel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
t:'. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shIpped to any station alone the W. C. 4: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

F. A. "W"AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA"

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,

STOVES,

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also a1l

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or 830.00 per dozen.

..... 5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 75 cents,
~uaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furnished free: pe.
ll',:ered anywhere in the surreu.ding country wlthm 3
mlles. Postal orders promptly filled.

RANGES,

SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO
New Home SewingMachines forsale at this offic~1i
Call and see them. They are brand new and w.

be sold cheap.

VOL. IV.---NO. 15. MORTON~ PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1883. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

-------- -----

WIT ~.~OM. There is n::~~I;i~:I::~OOd which a I FR~~~~~T~;N ~~~~~~ON,
-The key-note-" Wife, let me in." single benevolent action will do. A penny ,

-Died in the wool-Mary's famous little prope:ly bestowed often brings gladn?ss to a DRUGGIST an~ CHEMIST,
lamb. drooping heart. We should ever cultivate a U

-Better to have a mother-In-law than a habit of doing good, and of speaking kindly
father in jail. and enco~ragingly to the poor. This will RIDLEY P.!iRK, P.!i.

cost us but little-but there is no telling the D M, d' . &-A brilliant weddinz-c-The marriaze of a Pare r'U'gs e tomes C• • amount of happiness that it may confer. n , ,.red- headed couple.
If all in their sphere would do the good in CELATINE AND RI::NNETS.

-It is not right to make game of a man their power, two thirds of the present misery E &
out f P' Flavoring ssences, c.o season.- rcayune, in the world would disappear. Doing good

-The watering cart saves many a man does not necessarily imply giving' alms. It A FULL LINE OF
from biting the dust.-Life. is to encourage, direct, and advise the poor I

- The pen is mightier than the sword, but and afflicted, as well as to minister to their READY MIXED PAINTS
it can never hope to compete with the toy bodily wants.
pistol. ----- -----

-Bleached mouse is the latest favorite THE MERCHANT'S CLERK.
shade. This will probably be followed by There is no coming back to correct the
the rat tan. errors of youth; as Plato reports Heraclitus

to have said that no man ever bathes twice
-People who have been away for the bene- The subscriberrespectfullycallsyour attention to his

fit of their health are coming home for the in the same river; all things are in rapid large and well-selected stock of
benefit of their pocket. flow, and what is to be done for characters

should be done quickly. In this hurrying
-" I am the power behind the thrown," age boys become men by a sort of start or

soliloquized the mule, as he pitched his rider Iexp osive advance. Impressions upon so-heels over head to the ground. .
ciety must, therefore, be made upon youth,

-Tilden will not ~et sea-sick when yacht- and if we would have good merchants, we
ing. He has taken too many voyages up must first have good clerks.
Salt Lake for that.-Philadelphia Bulletin. In morals, as in business, true prosperity

-Paper rowing-boats were not the first comes from a fair start. The first steps in
aquatic craft that were constructed of that trade, the first hours in a situation, throw
material. Paper-cutters were made years forward their influence. The ship is built on
and years ago. the model which is first laid down. The

-'-"'hen one patent medicine will cure so plans with which you put on your office coat, OOAL,
many diseases, it is not understood why the day you enter your shop, store, counting LIME .,e. FERTILIZERS,
druggists keep so many kinds of medicine. room or bank, mark your direction. As the ~
-N. O. Picayune. railway switch is turned, so your track will Sharpless &, Carpenter's

-When a death occurs in a Boston family be. All which is so well known by employers, B DL h
that it commonly takes but a few davs for, one rllosn ate, Pacific Guano,the surviving mt-mbers eat black beans for a J r

month, as a mark of respect for the dead.- them to rightly estimate the value of one who i LAND PLASTER, &C.
Drake's Traveler's Magazine. has entered their service. If it is the end AU of w-hich w-iU be sold at the

that crowns the undertaking, it is the begin-
-Yonkers Gazette speaks of "walkin~ ning that gave it form. LOW-EST MARKET PRICES

h t " W h Ik I h Om.,.,.-456 Franklin Street, Phllad'a,a s. e never saw a at wa , a tough Among some apparently lesser matters C G OGDEN
b t h t· . I I'" HOURS:-2 to 4 P. M.a onne as some Imes run away Will a that of dress is deserving of notice. The ' SUbu:rb ...n O:m.ee ...nd. ~esS-d. ..nes_

week's salary.-Boston Bulletin. b .
gar, m some sort, expresses what is within. INSURANCE OFFICE OF ~J::CLEY P.A.~X_

-When Fog~ was asked re~arding the Sharpers, ~amblers and adventurers carry 'I SPECIAL.~Disea.es of Women and Children
latest additions to the English language, he the most ostentatious jewelry, which is a J C . Extended experience in New York, London, Dnbli

'd h . (A U N ,,'RlAW EO1'\\ D fA, and Paris Hospitals.sal e would ask his wife. She always had mark~ not of wealth and not even of fashion, IY if\J IH . If' IN' ill) ~
the last word.-Boston Transcript. but of vulgarity and upstart pretension. The H M BRENNAN

--The Concord School of Philo90phy has most elegant dress isjust that which no man 434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA... ,
not }'et determined how a woman should act can remember after you have left him. CLIFTON DEL CO PA
when her hands are in the qough·pan and an Everywhere a youn~ man loses caste with FIRE J,.. ., .,
ag~ressive fly alights on her nose. such as know the world, by dressing beyond , DEALER IN .

-Jobbins had a cat named Niagara, and his means. The habit of extravagance in LIFE, l'IAR.INE.
I apparel leads to undue expense, and is a l'w lenever snow was on the ground, he would

call his friends to the window and show them particularly bad sign in one whose salary is
the cat.track of Niagara.-Rome Sentinel. small, and whose means are narrow. A fop - AGENCY OF THE

-" Is that dog mad?" he asked th~ boy, as i.S;:~~'d~::~I:~~ ~~:a~.I~~~:1:~:.:~:~=~ion Ha.mbuI1gBI1emenFI'reIns Cothe animal dashed by. "I reckon he is," re- IIS natura to manners and bearll1g. The I , ,
plied the boy; " I just seen a butcher take a
piece of meat away from him, and kick him same principles govern both. Nothing but the
six feet into the air." examples of good society can insure polish

in a young man; but good sense and good
-Clara Louise Kellogg says: "After one taste influence him to choose and follow one

has been to Paris one thinks ~re of art and example rather than another. A great fault
less of dollars." Clara has eVidently seen an with many young men in business houses is
American bonanza kin~ pay a French artist to mistake coarsen'ess and pertness for smart.
ten thousand dollars for a five hundred dollar d hness an t e expression of ability. Forward,
picture.-Norristown Herald. '11 b dI - re youth take this for accomplished

-"Never would call a boy of mine 'Alias,''' business manner, when it is only effrontery
said Mrs. Jones, of Huntsville, Ala" "if I and impertinence. Rules, of course, cannot
had a hundred to name. Men by that name be laid down on a matter so impalpable; but
is all us cuttin' up capers. Here's Alias two or three maxims will not be denied.
Thompson, Alias Williams, Alias the Night- Nothin~ is well bred which smacks of vul-
iJawk-all been took up for stealin'." garity or coarseness. Quick, rude accost,

-The editor of the only newspaper in Red and constant utterance of slan~ terms
Bluff, California, is in jail on a charge of always designate the pretender. All thi~
murder; but a little thin~ like that has no glitter is not ~old, but pinchbeck. Good
effect on him, and his cell is now furnished manners are not indeed sheepish, but quiet.
with pens, scissors and paste brush, and he Undue eagerness, even with a customer, is
sits and works with no fear of duns or other un~raceful and misses the mark. Whenever
disturbin~ visitors.-Hawkeye. you see a man with accomplished manners,

-A small boy was asked where the zenith you find o~e who treats even the humblest
was. He replied: "The spot in the heavens per~on wtth respect. The truest armor
directly over one's head. To test his knowl-, agall1st undvil obtrusion is courtesy to all
ed~e further the teacher asked: "Can two around you. Cowper says:
persons have the same zenith at the same "The man who hails you Tem or Jack,
time?" "They can." "How?" "If one And p~oYesby thumping on your back
should stand on the other's head" HISsenseof your great merit,

•. . . Is such a friend, that one had need
-Wllhe, a three·year.old, sat at his sister's Be very much his friend, indeed,

party, watchin~ her pour the lemonade. She To pardon, or to bear it."
spilled the greater part of it on the tray. On --- •••---------
being told that he should also have a party THEY conquer who believe they can.
on his fifth anniversary, he remarked:_ H

ARDSHtP and toil are 'necessary for de-"Then I'll show 'em how to spill the lemon- I
ve opment of power and stren"th of char-ade, won't I?"-Springfield News. acter. •

EVANS' STORE, MORTON,
IS "THE PLACB TO BUY

Fine Groceries and Provlskms,
FIne Te .. and Freah Roasted coa .....,

HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.
Sharpless' Butttn' recei"ed twke a week.

BUIST'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED.
MASON'S JARS-Pints and Quarts.

THE OLD PE'V.
'Tis the same old p"W, thou&hits cushionsred

Have faded with passing time,
As the color fromout ray.cheekshas fled

Since I sat here in my prime.
I fix my eyes on the pulpit tall,

And there thronguponmy DI ind
lily girlhood'sdreams-alas I of all,

How feware leftbehindI

THINGS LOST FOREVER.
Lostwealth may be restored by industry,

the wreck of health regained by temperance,
forgotten knowledge restored by study,
alieniated friendship smoothed into forgetful.
ness, even forfeited reputation won by peni-
tence and virtue. But who ever looked upon
his vanished hours, recalled his slighted
years, stamped them with wisdom, or effaced
from Heaven's record the fearful blot of
wasted time.

Here Elder Jones .o.ncesatered
(At first-but noddedsoon),

And Mrs. Barnes-e-ther one defed,
She slept each afternoon)-

Sat just behind. He'd soon commence
A-noddingback, but she

Dozed forward, and the consequence
The children laughedto see.

F. SOPER, M. D.•
om.,., .-456 Franklin Street, PhUad'a.

HOURS :-2 to 4 P. M.
Su bu:r:b ...n omee and. nesS-d. ..nes.

~J::CLEY P.A.:eX.
SPECIAL:-Diseases of Womenand Children,

Extended experience in New York, London, Dnblin
and Paris Hospitals,

.. ..••-,.._----
WONDERS IN STORE FOR US.

Remarkable as have been the advances in
the uses to which electricity can be put,
accordin~ to Professor Melville Bell the
future has even ~reater surprises in store
for us. He thinks the time will come when
electrical and telephonic messages will be
sent without wires. The message bearer
will be the rays of the sunlight, The so-
called electrical action is simply vibrations
in the air, which produce certain results at
distant points; and Professor Bell is of the
opinion that inventive genius will yet enable
us to make use of imponderable agents to
transmit messages between distant localities.
Indeed, there are enthusiasts who now think
that we will ultimately be able to communi-
cate with sentient beings in other planets.
It has been demonstrated that the materials
which compose the heavenly bodies arc iden-
tical, and it is a fair inference that creatures
correspondin'g to our own race, with the
same kind of faculties, people them. If so,
we may perhaps yet have a friendly chat
with the inhabitants of Venus and Mars,and
lJrobably other worlds in solar systems be-
yond our own.----_ -------

And up there in the gallery, ,
" The boys" were wont to stay.

My heart beats, as (still furtinly)
I glanceagain that way.

Sometimes, I know, when one was there.
My heart beat quick and warm,

When he was absent, all was bare-
(He tilled a neighbor's farm.)

DAVISON, YOUNG & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
321 CHESTNUT STREET.

PHILADELPHIA. I recoiled the very dress
I wore in those old days,

And back upon my memorypress
Sweet words of love and praise.

Whither have Oedmy girlhood'sgrace,-
The love, the joy I knew!

Ah! time and care aU charms efface
Like thine and mine, old pewI

_ ..... -1.._----DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
- RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Pure Drugs, Medicines, &c.
CELATINE AND RENNETS.

Flavoring Essences, &c.
A FULL LINE OF

READY MIXED PAINTS

THE COMMODORE'. MEMOR.y.
The Vanderbilt·· family are re~aled' over

the following anecdote: At Sarato~a, on
one occasion, when sitting on the piazza of
the Congress Hall, a somewhat overdressed
lady approached and claimed Commodore
Vanderbilt's acquaintance. The Commodore
rose and talked affably with her while his
wife and daughter sniffed the air with scorn.
"Father," said the youn~ lady, as the Com-
modore resumed his seat, "didn't you re-
member that vul~ar Mrs. B. as the woman
who used to sell poultry to us at home?"
"Certainly," responded the old ~entleman
promptly, "and I remember your mother
when she used to sell root beer at three
cents a glass over in Jersey when I went up
there from Staten Island peddling oysters in
my boat." This is vouched for by a gentle-
man who heard the conversation.

A.MERICA'S PAPER 'VALLS.
When Brittania ruled the waves and was

mistress of the na vi~able waters of the world,
a patriolic British bard wrote ~Iowing verses
about the wooden walls of England, meanin~
thereby the hulls of conquering ships. This
was long before monitors' and war vessels,
heavily plated with iron, were even so much
as dreamed of. The poet went on to say that
Brittania needed no forts alon~ the steep;
that her fortifications move conveniently
about on the deep, encircling the island
kingdom from far and near-a series of
wooden walls. Had any one su~gested to
the poet or the naval heroes of his times,
paper walls upon the deep, warships made
of paper-thesugl:estion would have been
scoffed at as emanatin~ from a lunatic. The
bare idea of paper floating would have been
rel:arded as idiotic. It has long a~o been
practically demonstrated that pa~r can be
made to resist the action of water, but only
last month it was shown that paper afloat
can turn aside a pistol bullet. A Lansin~-
burg tN. Y,) firm completed a paper steam-
boat for a Pittsburg company, a comparatively
small craft, but twenty feet in length, with
seatin~ room for twenty.five persons, and a
carryin~ capacity of three tons. The hull is
a solid body of paper three-ei~hths of an
inch thick. This is, of course, what is
technically known as the sheathing, or, in
the parlance of landsmen, the outer cover-
ing-the portion f1oatin~ directly on the
water, and extendin~ upward, formin~ the
sides. To prove the staunchness of the pa-
per hull, a bullet from a revolver was fired at
it at a distance of only four feet. The shot
did not penetrate the paper, did not even
abrade the surface at the point of impin~e-
ment. If a paper toy steamboat, with three-
ei~hths of an inch covering, easily turns
aside a bullet fired at it at the very short

J. F. BEATTY,
DltALER. IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, . STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Celebrated Malvern Flour,

In 12J.( and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and GroundSalt by the Bag
or Buske!.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alone the W. C. 4: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

A GOOD 'VIFE.
A man's house should be his earthly para-

dise. It should be, of all other spots, that
which he leaves with most regret, and to
which he returns with most deli~ht. And i.
order that it may be so, it should be his daily
study to provide everythin~ convenient and
comfortable for his wife. With every pro-
vision he can possibly make, hers will be a
life of care and toil. She is the sentinel
which can seldom, if ever, be relieved. Others
may sleep, but if there be one who must
watch, it is she. She ought, therefore, to be
furnished with every comfort within the
means of her husband. And if furnished to
the extent of his means-and she is generally
eagle-eyed enou~h to discern the point at
which, his ability ends-she is contented,
Generally, every shillin~ expended by the
husband for the accommodation of his wife
in her domestic operations, is returned upon
him four-fold; if not precisely in pecuniary
advantage, though this is often true, it will
be in the order, peace and happiness of his
family. Where conveniences are found in a
family, there are generally bright looks,
happy feelings, and industrious hands, and
where these are found, if there be not' more
virtue, there certainly will be less of its
opposite.

F. A. "W"...AJ..T,
MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,

STOVES, BANGBS,

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS"

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also a1l

kinds of l'in and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or 830.00 per dozen.

..... 5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 75 cents.
Guaranteed I500 fire test. Cans .furnished free: pe-
livered anywhere in the surrouadlDg country WIthin 3
miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

WISE people are alw~yson the lookout
for chances to Increase their earn-
ings, and in time become wealthy.

those whet do not improve their opportunIties remain
in poverty. We offer a great chance to II!ake money;
'Ve want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from~hefirst start. The business ,!ilI
pay more than ten tImes ordlDary wages. ExpenSIve
outfit furnishedfree. No onewhoengagesfaiJs t? malte
money rapidly. You can deyote your whole .ume to
the work, or only your spare moments. Fullinforma-
lion and all that is needed seDtfre.e,.4ddrelisSTllfSON
a:Co •• l'ort1alld,~.

range of four feet, is it too much to expect a
time when paper hulls three feet in thickness
will resist the penetrating force of the power-
ful artillery projectiles as readily as the pon-
derous ironclads of our day do? A heavily-
papered ship of war would be far less cum-
bersome than a craft sheathed in plates of
iron eight or ten inches thick. The paper-
clad vessels of war could attain a higher rate
of speed, and would draw less water than
the iron hulls which the naval powers of the
world now depend on for offensive and de-
fensive warfare. The American poet of the
future may yet sin~ the praise of paper walls,
and the artillerymen of the next century
may fire paper projectiles at the foes of the
republic.-----_-. ......._-----

'VIIO 'VAS TIIOMAS A KEMPISl
Many have seen his name after some sage

piece of advice or quaint witticism, and have
wondered who he is or was. His name was
not Kempis, but Hamerken. He lived in
Kempen, and as a means of distinguishinl:
him from other Thomases, he was called
Thomas Kempen. He was born in 1379, and
when twenty·one determined to devote him-
self to the service of God, and so entered a
monastery, where he led a secluded life for
more than ninety years. His character for
sanctity and learning stood very high among
the people of his own time, but his name has
come down through a~es more on account of
his writings, which consist of sermons, trea-
tises on moral virtues and theolo~y, pious
biographies, letters and hymns, Of these
on Iy one remains famous; it is the celebrated
treatise" On the-Following (or Imitation) of
Christ." The ori~inal-is now in the Bur~un-
dian Library in Brussels, and next to the
Scripture, had the lar~est number of readers
of any book in sacred literature, ancient or
modern. Dean Millman said that upon its
pages there "gathered and concentrated all
that is elevated, passionate, profoundly pious
in all the older mystics."

The handwriting in the orj~inal volume is
~ood and generally clear. The manuscript
first be-longed to the Monastery of Mount St.
Al:nes, in which Thomas a Kempis spent his
life. Besides bein~ a very rare old book,
with an everlasting treasury of good things
in it, it had quite a history.-Anon.----_..-..........-----

GLEANINGS.
He who cultivates a taste for reading in

his youth plants good seed.

Knowledge may slumber in the memory,
but it never dies; it is like the dormouse in
the ivied tower, that sleeps while Winter
lasts, but awakes with the warm breath of
Spring.
. The youn~, obscure years ou~ht to be in-

cessantlyemployed in gainin~ knowledge of
thin~s worth knowinlt, especially of heroic
human souls worth knowin~, and the ob-
scurer such years are, it is apt to be the
better.

It is an old saying that "charity be~ins at
home," but this is no reason it should not ~o
abroad. A man should live with the world.
He may have a preference for the particular
corner or square, or even the alley in which
he IiYes, but he should have a generous feel-
ing for the welfare of the whole.

John Wesley once wrote to one of his fol-
lowers a letter, which contained a banknote
and the text, "Trust in the Lord and do
good; so shalt thou dwell in the land, and
verily thou shalt be fed." His follower re-
plied that he had been often struck with the
beauty of the text, but had never seen such a
useful expository note on it before.
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A COMPLETE ELEnTRIC BURGLAR
ALARM FOR $3Q.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
BROWN BUILDINC, PHILA.,

.fitting 'Private ,Residences with Electric' BeUs and,
, Speaking Tubes, Electric Burglar AlarmCand

Gas-Lighting Apparatus.
The improvements in our

" ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
·are the" result of JIlany year's .experience. Being
acquainted with ~he different stylec; in tht; mark~t. we
have avcided thelT defeCts. Our -alarm IS so simple
that a child can operate it, The knowledge that
•• HOME" has been made safe and our family secured
from thos'e who would -not hesitate to carry out their
designs. wilLmore than balance its small cost. .Below
we give a local indorsement picked from many hun-
dred letters received. .

Office of Samuel Bunting's Sons,
926 Market Street. PhIladelphia.

S. R. I.INVtLLE,ESQ., 4'3 Walnut St. . . .
Dear Sir :-1 wish to expre5S my sat!sfacbon fer

the work you performed for me at my new hC?uso~t
Clifton Heightsr- Since you inserted the. spnngs In
l\lay last, it has worked admirably, never having failed
to indicate if any portion of the house was, not prop-
erly closed and has never given a false alarm. This
indorsement includes both the Burglar Alarms and
the Electric Bells, As regards the former I would not
feel satisfied to Jive in a country house without it.

Yours RespectfulIy,
JOSEPH S BUNTING,

Clifton Hei\:hts, Del. Co" Pa,
946 Market Street, Philadelphia.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. DO.,PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs aud Chemicals,
oIL8 AND VARNI8HES.

:lIARRISON BRO. &; CO.'S,
YEO. D. WETUERILL &; Co.·S,

JOHN LUCAS &; CO,'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

LUMBER and COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W. c.& P.,R. R.

The subscriber respectfully call. your attention to his
large and well-sele&d stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,
ConsistiIlg of

WHITE ',,- YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, 8c.C.,

CEDAR ~.. d CUESTNU7: RAILS,

., and 4, HOLED FENCE POSTS

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
'Vhlte Pine" Cedar and Cypress,

COAL,
tiME 9' ,FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, 'Pacific Guano,

LAND PLASTER, 8c.c.
All of 'Which 'Will be sold at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
J'" c. G. OGDEN.

LOCAL NEWS. SIXTH ANNUAL 'FAIRA Missing Team. I NEWS BRIEFS.

On Tuesday morning a stranger visited ---
the livery stable of Wessel Brodhead, Media, Items oC Interest From All Around.

THE annual meeting of the Pennsylvania saying he had a case before the Court and Wm. F. Bond, of Harding avenue, Morton,
W. C. T. U. will be held at Bellefonte, Centre was unable to proceed with it owing to the removed his family to Philadelphia yesterday.
county, October loth, r rth, and rzth, 1883. absence of an important witness who resided Mrs. Levi G. James, of Chester, was seized

A CONCERT will be glven in Kedron M. in Chester, and that he desired to hire a team with hemorrhages and died suddenly on
E. Church, on Saturday evening, September to go after said witness. The team was Tuesday morning last.
29th, by the Liszt Quartette, of Philadelphia, furnished by Mr ', ~rodhead and t~e ~tranger The sixth annual ball of shooters and
assisted by first- class vocal and literary Istarted off, prormsmg to return within a few pushers will be given at the Riverside Hotel,
talent. hours. Up to yesterday afternoon no tidings Lazaretto, on Friday evening, Sept. 28th.

A" '11 b' I of the stranger or the team had been re-FESTIVAL OF MUSIC WI e given at . , The Hartville, of West Philadelphia, de-
Union M. E. Church Hinkson's Corner on celve? I~ Mr. Brod~ead succeeds 10 re- feated the Star, of Kellyville, in a 'game of

• .' , . covenng his team and 10 the capture of the
!hursday evening, September 27th, consist- supposed thief, there will most likely be a base ball, at the former place, on Saturday
~ng of solos, duets and chorus~, vocal ~nd ' "case before the Court" in which the stranger last, by a score of 6 to 5·
instrumental, by the Bue.1I Family, of. Phila, will figure as the culprit. Henry Wood, formerly Superintendent of
Mrs. Mary Tyson and MISS Lucy Wnght, of ' •• , what is now the Central Division P. R. R.,
Reading, Miss Belle Lovett, of Oxford, Pa., Twenty-Four O'Clock. has retired from the superintendency of the
and Miss Ora Ewing, of Colora, Cecil county, The establishment of a .. time standard," Denver and Rio Grande Railroad, in Utah,
Md. Everyone is cordially invited and as the railroad men term it, to be put in ope- with which he has been connected for two
assured of an excellent entertainment. ration on all the railroads in the country, is years.

THE fruit festival given in Lownes' Free proposed. This standard would simply add One end of the covered brid~e over Darby
Church, on Saturday evening last, was a the hours after midnight to 12, so that I I creek, on the State road, in Springfield, gave
vert pleasant affair, notwithstandin~ the o'clock in the morning would be 23 o'clock way on Thursday last, while a team belon~.
small attendance. A variety of cakes and and uoon would be 24 o'clock. The dials of ing to Burns & Worrell was haulin~ a huge
fruits were tastefully arranged on the tables, clocks would be made in 24 divisions of time, lo~ across it. The damage has since been
and ice creams lemonade and other re- and the troublesome A. M. and P. M. would repaired.
freshments were ~rovided in ample quanti. be avoided. W. H. Dewees, of Philadelphia, •• ,
ties. There was singing by members of the I i~ the originator of the 24 hours for stand.ard Killed by a Saloon Keeper.
school and good music rendered by the Oak· i time. He says that the present system IS a \Valter Kelly, a brother of the manufac-
dale Brass Band to varv the exercises and relic of the dark ages, adopted centuries be- turers who formerly operated the mills at
add to the enjoyment of the occasion. fore a railroad or telegraph was thought of, Kellyville, died last week, in Phila., from in-

• • and that modern progress demands some· juries inflicted by a saloon keeper of that
LOUIS GRANT, having resigned as agent ~t thing better adapted to the wants of our city, who beat the deceased in the face and

Morton Statiou, will be succeeded by Mortl- d d' '1' t'
present a vance C!VIIza IOn. head with steel knuckles. The funeral tookmier F. Sylvester, on October 1st. • • ,

WM. E. DICKESON, the Morton druggist, September Court place at Kellyville, o~.~onday.
inv.ites attention to a full ~ine ?f drugs..ra~cy I The September term of Court opened .in A Bol,l ThleC.
articles, perfumery, etc., 10 hiS card which Media on Monday. Amon~ the cases dls- The house of Wm. Maris, of Upland, was
appears in another column on this pa~e. posed of were the following: boldly entered by a thief, on Tuesday, dur-

AN extra fine lot of \Vestmoreland county John Wright, of Caleon Hook, on trial ing the presence of the family. The daring
fresh cows, springers and fat cows will be charged with assaulfand battery with intent thief entered and escaped unobserved, taking
Sold by Wm. H. Lownes, on his premises in to kill hi~ stepfather, James Graham, pleaded with him $200 in $5 and $10 notes, a ~old
Springfield, next Thursday. The sale held guilty, and was fined $1.00, costs of prosecu· watch and chain, two pairs of ~old studs, a
by him last week was well attended and ~ood tion and sentenced to 18 months at labor in silver fruit scoop ann other articles of value.
prices were obtained; • • the county jail. Mr. Maris and a neighbor shortly after met

Nearly Su1I"ocated by Gas. Michael Delaney, of Kellyville, was a~. the thief on the road. A chase followed, but
Charles B. Nash, of the Ridley Park Hotel, quitted of the larceny of a horse of LeWIS tbe burglar fled to a corn field and escaped.

. k' Dotts Delaney was drunk when he took I .. ,
was nearlv suffocated by ~as while ma mg '. I d h h d d fii t t Teachers' Institute.
re airs to' a as machine ill the cellar of the 'I the amma ,an as e a mao e no e or 0 .

p g f d' dispose of it and had previously borne a A. B. Stewart, Supenntendent of the
hotel a few da}'s ago. He was oun m an I .. ., k' h. ' . .. d d good character the Jury gave lum the benefit County Public Schools, IS busy ma mg t emsenslble condltton an remove to an ' .. . I h '

'd d of the doubt of cnmmal mtent. I final arrangemeuts for the County Teac ers
upper room. Dr. Pdartn ~edwdas. summo~e The bills of indictment charging Andrew Institute, which will 'begin on O.ctober 15th.
in the meantime an succee e IS resusclta· d J h B. . d' a h' n Osterly, Patrick Hickey, Andrew Hoffman He reports that he has engage 0 n .
tln~ the pattent an :~~m .. IS I e. and Carrie Hoffman with selling liquor with- Gough, Rev.J. Hyatt Smith, of Brooklyn, the

The Outbreak oC Pleuro-Pn"umonia. out license and on Sunday, were ignored. preacher politician, Frank Beard, the cari.
Secretary Ed~e, of the State Board of In the case against Frank Feeley,of Fern-I caturist, and O. H. Tiffany, for evening

Agriculture, says that the attention of the wood, for fornication and bastardy, which lectures, and Prof. Geor~e E. Little, Prof.
State authorities was called to the outbreak was continued from the June Court, a nolle George F. Bish"p, Prof. Sanford, Superin-
of a peculiar disease in a herd at Lima, Dela- prosequi was entered. tendent Thomas M. Ballist, Prof. Thomas
ware county. Investigation proved it to be Benjamin Brown was found guilty of steal- May Pierce, M. F. Boice, Prof. T. N. McCool,
pleuro-pneumonia, and the proper precau- in~ boots and shoes from Joseph Perkins, and State Superintendent E. E. Higbee, for
tions were taken to prevent a further spread and sentenced to 9 months in the county jail. day lecturers and instructors.
from this centre. In a few days another out- In the case of Joseph Green, charged with ; """!'~~=~==
break was reported near Media. Still later stealing harm'ss from D. M. lTlrich, of Ches- I01'>~-:;~~~~ll~t~~:};i~d,S~t~!;.l~? ~~,Tb~
cases were reported near Westtown station, ter, the jury found him guilty, and he was R. FOSTER, Morton, Pa.
at West Chester and in Birmingham, Chester sentenced to 7 months' imprisonment. FOR SALE.-AN EXPRESS WAGON. It
county. In these, as in similar cases, great Charles Walker was sentenced to one cent is ill good order and witt be sold cheap, Apply to Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

. '1 GEO. W. DERRICKSON, Morton, Pa.
care was taken to trace the disease to its fine, costs, and 6 months in the county Jal 'I----------:====~-=~==;-:-:::

, I' h' k ns from Maraaret Fan- GEORGE R. VERNON, PHYSICIANorl'gl'n, and I'n all these caSeS the animals in- ,or stea 109 c tC e .. and Surgeon, {University of Pennsylvania,> Clif-
troducin~ the disease came, from a herd of nin~, of Aston. ton, Del. Co" Pa. Messages may be sent from
cows at Baltimore, and sold in West Chester. The case of Murray Moyenber~, char~ed Morton by Telegraph

'Thus far ten animals have been killed and with stealin~ a horse near Paschal ville, was ASTRAY.-A RED BULL, ABOUT THREE
. d t'l th D mber court The years old, having the point of. the nca.r.hom150 more have been exposed to infection. In contmue un I e ece • broken off, came to my premises on fnday,

several of the herds a number of animals defendant avers that he found the horse in September 14th. The owner can have the same by
d d "t b I n.Ted at the proving yroperty and paying expenses. If not called

(stilllivin~) are more or less affected, and a the roa ,an ~upposmg leo .. for it wit be sold accordini; to law.
number more will no doubt have to be killed passenger railway stables which had just H. S GIBSON,

'1 d I h' t k Springfield, near Morton, Pa.before the disease is checked. There is little been burned down in PhI a e p la, was a •
cause for fear that the disease will spread ing it there in the hope of ~etting a reward,
beyond the present centres of conta&;ion, but when he was arrested.
just how many more herds of cows may Harry Milford plead guilty to breaking
have been infected in the same manner, and into the spring house of David S. Dutton, of
by the same lot of stock, cannot yet be de- Upper Chichester, and was sent to the House
termined. A number of the owners of large of Correction.
dairies bought cattle out of the same lot and Henry Wilson was convicted for the lar-
of course own stock liable to the disease, but ceny of $18 from Wm. Grannon, and sen·
thus far those' purchased alone included all tenced to $1 fine. costs, and six months' im-
known cases. The dealer who brought the prisonment at labor. .,
stock into the county is not responsible for I In the case of Scott vs. the Franklm Art~- WILL BE GIVEN BY THE
the outbreak, because when first purchased ficial Stone Company, defendant and gar",- Lt''''ZT QUARTETTE, OF1Jfl/LA.,
the animals appear to have been healthy, and shee, rule was granted to show cause why ~,
the actual disease was not shown for two or writ should not be ~ranted and attachment
three weeks after the sale, but it is a fact dissolved. Made returnable on the second
worthy of note by stock buyers that every Monday of October, 1883. . .
case of infection which could be traced dur- The trial of Wm. H. Colhns, of Carey s
ing the pastei~hteen months or two years Bank, Ridley, chal'l:ed with the murder ~f
seems to bavestarted from or through Balti-I his wife on the 5th of last June, b~un thIS
more stock. morn1n~.

PUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES'.-AT THE
premises of the subscriber, i~ Springfield, one
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. & P.

R.R.,on
5th day, Thursday, 9t1. Mo. Sept. 27, '83,

~

.:,. Anextrafinelotor\vestmore.~ ..,.,
t~~ •. \~ land county fresh cows, spring- ' , ~,

ers and fat cows, o'fte Alder-
ney cow; young and nice. Sixty days' credit.

Geo. Worrel1.Auc. WM. H. LOWNES.

.A CONCERT

-ASSISTED BY-

Vocalists ana Literary Talent,
-IN-

"

MONEY TO LOAN!
On real estate security I at lowest' rates of interest.

GARRETT E; SMEDLEY, "
Attorney-at-Law,'Media. pa.

REST not. life is'sweepini; by, go and
dare before. you die,. something
mighty and sublime leave behind

to conquer time." $66 a week in your own town. $S
ou!fit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re-
qUired. We will furnish you everything. Many are
makmg fortunes Ladies make as much as men, and
boy~and girls make great pay. Reader, if you want
bUSInessat which you can make great pay all the time.
M~l~:~r particulan to H. HALLI<TT&Co" PortIan~,

KEDRON M. E. CHURCH,
SATURDAY EVE., SEPTEMBER ~9, '83.

ADMISSION, - - 25 CEN"IS.

-, I r. • Thursday evening last. It was fruitful ofT CHRONICLE other means were taken ror getting our
HE • lamps lighted and our board walks kept in festivity and feasting

UNCLE TIM.
repair. • ............_-----

We want men here who will not bow in RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
submission to these bosses, but who will The body of Samuel Stewart, the young
stand up unflinchingly for what is right and h d d on last Sunday a. man w 0 was rowne
be ever ready to oppose what IS wro~g. We week, was found floating in the' Delaware on
want men elected t? .office who Will fulfill I Thursday last. The remains .were interred
every duty appertammg to that office and. h burvi d f the old Baptist

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. who will consider the approbation of their Cmht e
h

RU:Ydllng~Ilroun 0
.. d f havi urc, I eyvi e.TERMS OF SU.JJSCRIPTION:- own conscience their best rewar lor avmg J h B . d : nflower in his

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. done so. D. A. 0 n o":ers r~lse a. su . .
_____ ... __ •• .. garden at Ridleyville, 17 inches in diameter

Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVECENTS. by 57 inches in circumference.
CLIFTON ITEMS.

A well attended meeting "of the Ridley
MORTON, PA., SEPT. 20, '83. James Nugent, an employee of Timothy Lyceum was held atthe residence of Robert

Whelan, had two fingers of his left hand Carns, at the Lazaretto, on Friday evening
mashed wbile atwork on Saturday last. . last. The meeting this week will be held at

Leiperville Lodge, I.O. O. F., paid a fra- the residence of Capt. B. F. Miller, at the
terna l 'visit to Clifton Heights Lodge, on same place.
Monday evening, and they were feasted'and _----
entertained in a way by their brethren that FERNWOOD NOTES.,
they will not soon forget. A. C. Barry, ticket agent at this place, sold

Charles Milley, colored, employed at'the 2800 tickets during ·the month of August.
brick yard of J. T. Shee, was attacked on the Two viragoes made night hideous and
highway by three drunken roughs who had attracted a large crowd in front of their

HONESTY THE BEST POLICY. been lying In wait for him, early on Sunday homes, "sweet homes," last Saturday night.
Some people are always making them· morning, and severely beaten. The offenders It was feared at one time that they would

selves uneasy to find out in what way they should be brought to justice. meet the fate ot the famous kilkenny cats.
may get the better of their neighbor. Such Dr. Vernon and J. M. Geckeler spent ,last Young man, don't be the slave of am impe-
men have little or no soul, they are not public Thursday afternoon anglin~ along Darby rious and reckless termagant.
benefactors, they are the pests of a: neighbor- creek, near the site of the Maris family reo A lawn party for the benefit of Mrs. Helen
hood. The almighty dollar is their god and union. Our Teutonic friend for the first Banks, will be given at this place on Thurs-
they are willing to condescend to almost time in his earthly pil~rimage, caught a fish, day evening next, ou, the spacious grounds
anythin~ to obtain it. They are always pry- a " cattie," about 2 inches long. The docto,r adjoining Helen's residence.
in~ into other people's affairs; if they loan a did but little better. LOOKOUT. Will the lyceum be revived?
dollar they waJlt something more than the "'" .... .. The resumption of 'work on the Chester
assurance of its coming back, they want DARBY MATTERS.

County Railroad is now a common rumor.
larger interest. They practice all kinds of A clock, made in imitation of a package of Mr. Kelly, the contractor in chief, will shortly
trade and try ,to monopolize all kinds of Durham tobacco, is a novelty exhibited in remove his fa~ily to this place, and an office
business. They are in fact the very personi- the ci~ar store of John Davis. will be opened under the public hall. It is
fication of selfishness. Theycan't be happy ,A team owned by Hugh Lloyd, became to lJe hoped the old debts contracted will be
and: see another man prosper. frightened one day last week and ran away. paid. There are $700 owing to one of our

There are others again (we think better The driver, Frank Fitzgerald, also bec.arne business men, and there are several others
citizens), who go on with their own affairs, alarmed and' he J'umped from the wagon, 'who would feel better if they had what is due
quietly mindin~ their own business and let- striking the ground with such force that he them.' QUIZ.
ting their neighbor's business alone. broke his left arm in two places. The horses _ ........... _---

Now it takes all kinds ,of people to make were captured before doin~ any dama~e. MORTON NEWS.
up a community, but it will always be seen George Patchell has broken ground on Burglars effected an entrance to the ;Fara-
that those persons who are willing to "LIVE Main street, opposite the post office, for the day Park Hotel, on Tuesd~y night, by pry.
AND LET LIVE," in the end get ,along the erection of a brick store and d\~eilin~, which ingopen a side parlor window with a jimmy.
best, and it will always be found that" Hon- will be occupied. by him when completed. They visited the various rooms on the tirst
esty is the best policy." He also contemplates erecting two buildings floor and basement. A clock, a new hat

Don't take advantage of the poor, the on the adjoining lots. belonging to Mr. Berg, one of the, board.
ignorant or the weak minded. If you have ,E. F. Hart, of Darby, and Samuel Fischer, ers, anda pair of solid silver butter knives
anything to sell, sell it at a fair profit, but, of Phila., will go to Barnegat next week on a have been missing. The thieves were prob-
don't charge one price to one man and a gunning expedition for snipe. ably frightened off, as valuables of various
d,ifferent price. to anoth~r. Competition is 'I Mr. Sweney, aged 75 years, father of our kinds within ,rea<;h of the marauders were
the soul of bUSIness, but It must be open and townsman, J. R. Sweney, died at his home, left unmolested.
above b~ard. If you can buy cheaper than 'I at McConnellstown, Huntingdon county, on ,Louis Grant, agent at Morton station, has
your neighbor of course you can aflord to, Friday last. The funeral took place on Sun- tendered his resignation to the Railroad
sell cheaper, but don't give away to one man 'I day last. Company, to take effect OCl.ober 1st., Mr.
to prevent him fro,m buyin~ of your neighbor. Those who take their evening drives Grant intends to, engage, in the paper bag
Some have more mfluence, than others, but, should not fail to view the superb floral business in Philadelphia.
you ~ay depend u~on it, .nothing is gained I anchor on the fine lawn fronting the mag-, M. S. Chalfant has a curiosity in the shape
by tnckery or unfair dealmg. nificent home of Joel J. Bailey on Lans- of a two, month's old chicken, which is

In all communities, but particularly in a ' downe avenue. ' entirely devoid of feathers with the excep-
small ~ommunity like this, indivi.dual inter-I The White Rose Assembly will ~ive a tion of the tip of its wings.
ests Will ~e best promoted by trymg to pro- party in Penn Hall, on Saturday eveninlt The pump.at the Morton scho,,1 house has
mote the Interests of all. next. been (Jut ·of, repair and useless for·a year

We are led to these thoughts by the action ...... • past, and residents in that vicinity have been
of the gentlemen comprising the Town Im- CARDINGTON BRI'EFS. subjected to much annoyance, by the thirsty
provement Committee last week. Why did 'Winfield S. Hoeflich, of \Vest End, met, pupils who visit private yards for water.
they give the printing of the posters, bills'l with a terrible mishap while gunnin~ at Hog' Joel Bishop and Walter \Vorrell, of Spring-
an~ t~ckets to another town? Could not t~el Island a. few days ago. He was in the act field, on \Vednesda}' of last week took their
pnntIng have been as well done here? DId I of pushIng a ~un in the, back part of a departure for Minneapolis, Minnesota, where
it show a charitable disposition on the part wagon.whenthe tri~ger slipped and the gun they h;l.Ve secured,positions in, Dunwoody's
of the, Committee to do so? Of course they went off, the load taking effect i~ his left flour mill. .. ~'
had a ri~ht to do as they pleased, but these arm, shatterin~ it so badly that it was neces- Mrs. Mary \Valker, of Wallin~ford, has
gentlemen represent a class that are sup- sary to amputate it near the shoulder. The been appointed ,teacher of the Western
posed to have the well bein~ of our neigh- operation was performed at the University of School, Springfield, to fill the vacancy caused
borhood at heart. Pennsylvania, where he was taken soon-after by the resignation of Miss Worrell.

Did the bills so printed honestly represent the accident occurred. His re~overy was The entertainment announced to be given
facts? To us it looked like trickery to say Idoubtful for a Jew days, but he is now ~ettin~ in Morton Hall, by the" Peak Sisters, from
.. positively their last appearance in Dela- better.. Alaska," has been indefinitely postponed.
ware county" of a few individuals who are Mr. John McClaren and Miss Mary Hi&;. Mr. and Mrs. Swan, of School street, take
residents of the neighborhood and who have gins, both of Cardington, were united in the, pleasure in cultivatin~ choice flowers as well
no idea of leaving it. It may be said this bonds of matrimony a few evenings since. : as sharin~ them with their, neighbors. \Ve
was the action of two members of the Com- Edward McClaren, of Cardington, re- fully appreciate the beautiful bouquet which
mittee-the more shame (or it, then, are the moved his family to West End, on Monday. they sent to this office, and assure them, that
rest of the committee, led by two men whose. R. P. Richards has been suftering with a they exercised good taste in the bestowal of
selfishness and want of charity leads them carbuncle on his neck, but is now improvin~. the gift.
to withhold ,a little trade, from one of their A surprise party in honor of the birthday Miss Sadie Carey, of New York City, has
own citizens. , I anniversary of Mrs. Albert Johnson, was been spending an enjoyable visit at the home

No, this thing ~as gon7 far en~ugh. ~\'e i held at her home at the jllllction of Darby of Mr. and Mrs. Whitaker, East Morton.
, know there are liberal mmded, fal: dealing and Marshall roads, .on Tuesday evening. It Rev. E. T. Buchanan, of Phila., a brother

and unselfish men on that Committee, and was a recherche affaIr. of ex.-President James Buchanan deceased
we can't believe these are the magnanimous . A fruit party, which was attended by a preaChed and administered the Holy Com:
sentiments,of the To":n. Imp:o~em:nt Com- merry company of about: 32 couples, was Imunion, in the Church of the Atonement, on
mittee of Morton. If It IS so It IS time some I held at the residence of \Vm. Watkin, on, Sunday mornin~ last. _",

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT

CORRESPONDENCE.
VIEWS OF OUR CORRESPONDENTS

ON MATTERS OF INTEREST
-WHAT ,THEY SEE

AND HEAR.

-OF TIIE-

Agricultural & Industrial SO.
OF DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.,

-WILL BE HELD AT-

--EL"W'"YN,--
P. W. It B. R. R., Central Division,

Wednesday, Thurs,lay, FrI,lay &. Saturday
October 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, '83. I~.

$4,500 IN PREMIUMS I
LIVE STOCK. FARM AND GARDEN PRO·

DUCTSI lIIACillNERY. HOUSEHOLD
t'RODUCTIONSI FRUITS, FLOW.

ERS, &C., &C.

Gates open for receipt of exhibits on Wednesday,
October 3rd, at 8 A. M. Formal opening of exhibi-
tion at 3 P. 111.

Plowing Matches, Scottish Games, Butcher Wagon
and Milk WagunRaces on Thursday ..

Procession of live Stock and Speed Trials on Friday.
Base Ball, Husking Match, and Speed Trial. on

Saturday.

Entry books open September 10th. Close a. to Live
Stock, September 29th. As to aUother exhibits, Octo-
ber 3rd. noon. Speed Trial entries close October 4th,
at5 P. M.

.... Exhibitors are requested to make all entries as
early as possible.

dAD1IIlSSION, (Adults). . • • • .. SoCents.
CHILDREN/.(Under 'S). . • . •. 25 ..
SEASON 'flCKETS, '1,00
Horses and Carriage, (Each Horse) .. 25 Cents.
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EXCURSION TICKETS ON ALL RAILROADS
For Catalogue and general information address the

Secretary.
J. NEWLIN TRAINOR, President.

HENRY C SNOWDEN, Secretary, Media.
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JDHN CRAWFDRlD,
434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

FIRE,
MARINE.LIFE,

AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg BremenFire Ins. Co.
-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
.I1ssets,$l,l;OO,81;3.5 o.

Losses paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

DICKESON'S DRUG STORE
A Full Line of

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET
AND FANCY ARTICLES ALWAYS

ON HAND AT CITY PRICES.

EASTMAN'S CELEBRATED TOILET SOAPS,
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS AND

PERFUMERY.

Pres"riptions Compo....ded at all Hours
-Day or Nioht.

WILLIAM E. DICKESON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY.

MORTON AVE., MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.

F
OR SALE.-A :ca ROOM

Brick Dwelling. Located in "i~l~~...:'~:Morton. Bath, hot and cold ':..~1:1 __0_ '

water and all modern improve. !,:tf ~l'
ments. Stable, ice house.and beau.~~~~~9=
tifully laid out grounds. 5 minutes walk from station.
Will be sold low. Apply to

J. O. WEEDON. Trustee.
!tlorton. or lIOl Walnut St., Phila.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co.• Pa.

SE'VING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO
New Home Sewing l\lachines forsale at this office.
Call and see them. They are brand new and wil

be .old cheap.
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WIT AND WISDOM.

-Woman tempted man to eat, but he took
to drinking himself,

-When a hen retires for the night, it is
quite proper to speak of her as a rooster.

-" No more reflections, please," said the
looking-glass after it had tumbled down
stairs.

-An English magazine is speculating as to
"the kind of clothes ghosts wear." We
always supposed they wore spirit wrappers.
-Norristown Herald.

-Now is the time when the seaside land.
lord wonders if a profit of six hundred per
cent. will pay him for leasing the old ranch
for another season.-Phila. Kronikle-Herald,

-John Kelly wants harmony. The kind
of harmony that suits him is where he fur.
nishes the music and the instruments, and
the other harmonizers look on and applaud
his show.

-Old gent: "Ah, Mrs. B., did you keep a
diary during your visit to the country?"
Mrs. B., Indignantly: "No, sir, I didn't.
The family bought milk from the neighbors."
-Cincinnati Traveler.

-A Pittsburgh man who put ill the Sum.
mer on the fifth floor of a city boarding
house, truthfully insisted that the most of his
vacation had been passed ata" mountin' reo
sort."-Pittsburgh Telegraph.

-A young man who went to the late war
began his first letter to his sweetheart after
this fashion: "My dear Julia: Whenever I
am tempted to do wrong I think of you and
I say: 'Get thee behind me, Satan.' "

-Religious intelligence-That which en-
ables a young lady at a church-fair to dip
recklessly into the cauldron of oyster-soup,
without once looking, and never fetch up
more than the one lonely regulation oyster.

-The gentleman offered to bet $10 that he
could safely leave his umbrella in a hotel
corrider, and, of course, a fool took the bet.
The gentleman left and lost the umbrella,
but the $10 more than paid lor it, so, of
course, he was safe in leaving it.-Boston
Post.

-A rich sensation has just been spoiled in
St. Louis. A wealthy young lady of that city
had fully made up her mind to run away
with and marry her father's coachman, when
at the last moment she discovered that the
coachman wouldn't have her.-Cincinnati
Saturday Night.

- Extreme old age: "How is your father
coming on?" asked Colonel Percy Yerger of
a darkey he used to own' before the war.
"He am dead." .. Dead, is he? He must
have reached an advanced age." "He did
dat,:for a fac'. He was Iibin' up to de berry
day ob his deff."-Texas Siftings ..

-Mr. Jay Gonld is reported as saying, in
his evidence before the Senate Committee on
Labo-r, that, when a youth, he cried and

, prayed, and felt better after it. \Ve wonder
if it was his prayin~ that broke' up the
\Vestern Union telegraphers' strike, and that
makes him feel so "good" now?-Puck.

-A lady in Toronto got to laughing over
some amusing incident and couldn't stop.
Finally a doctor was called in, and he
couldn't quiet her. But at last a friend
thought to remark that the lady's mouth
loo~ed yery large when she laughed, and
that put.a stop to the mirth in a minute.-
Boston Post.

-Young George Vanderbilt, fourth son of
the millionaire, wants to be a newspaper reo
porter. There it crops out again; the natural,
educated and hereditary greed for gold; the
insatiable thirst for wealth, the passion for
amassing millions by the easiest and quick.
est methods, and reachin~ a fabulous compe-
tence by the shortest ways. It's a family
trait.-Burdette.

-"Oh, Charles, let us turn and go off some
other way; there is that bad man following
us." "\Vho is the fellow, my deah?" "\Vhy,
that is the man who was so near marrying
me before I met you. I just hate him!" "By
Jovt'! so do I." "You?' "Yaas," "You
don't know him. How can you hate him?"
"He didn't marry you, don't cher knaw, my
love ?"- Texas Siftings.

"PAY JOHN WILLIAMS."

At a church meeting not far from Boston,
a man whose credit was not the best, and
who was somewhat noted for his failure to
meet his obligations, arose to speak. The
subject for the evening was, '~hat shall I
do to be saved?" Commencing III measured
tones he quoted the passage, "What shall I
do to be saved?" He paused, and again
more emphatically asked the question,
" What shall I do to be saved?" Again, with
increased solemnity and impressiveness of
manner, he repeated the momentous inquiry,
when a voice from the assembly answered in
clear and distinct tones, "Go and pay John
Williams for that yoke of oxen you bought
of him !" The remainder of the gentleman's
address was not reported. All present appre.
ciated the fitness of the unexpected word in
season, and were saved from hearing a
lengthy exhortation from a swindler's lips.

The incident has led us to think that there
are a good many people who before they
make much progress in walking in the way
of salvation themselves or guiding others
therein, will have to "Go and pay John Wil.
Iiams," or John somebody else, the money
that they honestl}' owe them. There is no
man shrewd enough to pursue a course of
dishonesty and trickery, and still retain the
favor of God in this world, or a good hope of
glory lor the world to come. It is best to
settle up, square up, and pay up, and then it
will be in order to talk in the prayer meetin~.

.... --1 .... _. .. _

A DIFFERNCE.

It is a common saying that' one man's
money is as ~ood as another's; but, like
many common sayings, it has not the merit
of being true. A dollar in the hands of Jay
Gould or a car-driver is neither more nor
less than a dollar; and yet Mr. Jay Gould, it
will be found, can get much more for his
hundred cents than the car-driver \Vhy
should this be so? The reason is very clear.
It is because the capitalist has a ~reat many
more dollars behind his single one, while the
poor wage-worker may not have another to
back it. So he has to buy coal from a coal
monopolist, a bucket at a time, at the rate,
perhaps, of fifty dollars a ton; and tea, sugar,
coffee and necessaries. of life in the same
proportion. The rich man gets full value for
his money, because he has so much-the
poor man does not, because he has so little.
It is strange that there should be such an
anomalous condition of thin~s; but it does
exist, and is seen around us wherever we
look. A man may pay seventy or eighty
dollars for a first·c1ass cabin passage to
Europe. He will enjoy every comfort and
be treated with the utmost consideration.
Let him pay one-third of this amount for
steerage accommodation; and will he ~et
one· third the amount of attention? He will
not. He will not get the fiftieth part of the
con~ideration to which he is justly entitled.
His treatment, in many instances, will be
little better than that bestowed upon are.
spectable do~. In short, he will not receive
fair value for his money, because he has
not enough of that commodity.-Puck.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-ai-Law and Conveyancer, BEE ·HIVE STORES
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON. - ,

GEORGE LODGE & SON, 8th Street, Bet. Market & Filhert.
WHEELWRICHTS,

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON. BUTTONS, FRINGES,

Q"Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to. fA IIiI\JII Pe
First-class work at Fair Prices. The patronage or the I~ lIlIJJ ~,
residents of ~lorton and vicinity solicited.
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VOL. IV.---NO. 16. 50 CENTS A YEAR.

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WflEELWRICH'tS,

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON.

Q-Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
First-class work at Fair Prices. The patronage or the
residents of ~Jorton and vicinity selicited.

ORDERS FOR

H.f1ULING OR MO V"ING
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

TEAM CAN BE HIRED BY THE DAY.
. ADDRESS J. H. DAVIS,

SPRING HILL STATION.
SOUTH AVENUE P. O. DEL. CO.• PA.

ilFOR PURE MEDICINES
.. . And every.thing connectedwith the Drug

. Business, go to

'. . VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTVN, PA.

BEST AND CHEAPEST.
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.

FernwoodSteamSaw&PlaningMill.
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Succes.ors to T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Feneing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA •.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR,

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1883.
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GIVE HIM A LIFT.
Give him a liftI Don't kneel in prayer,
Nor moralize with his despair.
The man is down, and his great need
Is ready help, not prayer and creed.

'Tis time when wounds are washed and healed,
That the inward motive be revealed:
But now, whate'er the spirit be,
Mere word. are but mockery.

One graln of aid just now is more
To him than tomes of saintly lore.
Pray. if you must, in your heart,
But givehim a lift, give him a start.

The wo;ld is fullof goodadvice.
Of prayer and praise and preaching nice:
But the generous souls who aid mankind
Are scare a. gold and hard to find.

Give like a Christian-speak in deeds,
A noble life's the best of creeds ;
And he shall wear a royal crown
Who gives them a lift when they arc down.

....... II

MINISTERIAL FRANKNEliS.
Here is a chance for the ministers. When

they come home from their long vacations let
them omit to tell us what they have seen
abroad or in the m<UJntains or at the sea.
shore. Let them take the people to task for
their little sins; don't let us have any dQc.
trinal sermons or theological discourses; let
us have' undiluted Christianity, which de.
nounces. lying, dishonesty, trickery, undue
advantage over one's neighbor, licentious.
ness and all kinds of wrong-doin~.-New
York Hour.------- -----

MERE MONEY-MAKERS,
An i~norant man may get rich, but he can-

not rise into intellectual society; he can
never be any thin~ in the world except a
mere money.maker, nor be esteemed lor
any thing but his wealth. He contrilmtes
nothing toward the world's true advance·
ment; he is, after all, but a drone in the
social hive; and when he dies, his memory
soon perishes with him, unless he provides
for having it inscribed upon some imposing
edifice, built by the money he could no
longer use for his own selfish purposes-to
no truly great man an enviable fame.-----._--... ...

AMBITION FOR GENTILITY.
"There is a dreadful ambition abroad for

being' genteel,' We keep up appearances,
too often at the expense of honesty; and
though we may not be rich, yet we must
seem to be so. We must be 'respectable,'
though only in the meanest sense-in mere
vulgar outward show. We have not the
courage to go patiently onward in the condi-
tion of life in which it has pleased God to
call us; but must needs live i. some fashion·
able state to which we ridiculously please to
call ourselves, and all to gratify the vanity
of that unsubstantial genteel world of which
we form a part. There is a constant struggle
and pressure for front seats in the social
amphitheatre; in the midst of whiCh all noble
self-denying resolve is trodden down, and
many fine natures are inevitably crushed to
death. What waste, what misery, what
bankruptcy, come from all this ambition to
dazzle others witb the ~Iare of apparent
worldly success, we need not describe. The
mischievous results show themselves in a
thousand ways-in the rank frauds com·
mitted by men who dare to be dishonest, but
do not dare to seem poor; and in the desper-
ate dashes at fortune, in which the pity is not
so much for those who fail, as for the hun·
dreds of innocent families who are so often
involved in their ruin."...., .

HOW TO JUnGE MEN. "'OMAN'S RIGHTS.
Don't judge man by his family relations, The right to watch whileothers sleep,

for Cain belonged to a good family. The ri~ht o'er other's woesto w«P.
The right to succor in distress,

Don't judge him by the clothes he wears. The ri~ht when others curse to bless,
God made one and the tailor the other. The right to love when others scorn,

Don't judge a man by his speech, for a The right to comfortall who mourn,
parrot talks, and the tongue is but an ill'- The right to shed newjoy on earth,
strument of sound. The right to feel the soul', high worth.

Don't judge a man by his failure in life, The right to lead the soul to God
Along the path her Saviour trod;

for many a man fails because he is too honest Such woman's riJ:htsGod will blessto succeed. And crown herchampion with success.
Don't judge a man by the house he lives _

in, for the lizzard and the rat often inhabit LET US HELP ONE ANOTHER.
the grandest structures, This little sentence should be written on

Judge him not by his acts alone, but by the every heart and stamped on every memory,
motives of those acts. It should be the golden rule practiced not

.......... only in every household, but throughout the
SMALL ~EANS. Iworld. By helping on.e another we not only

The power of monel' IS on the whole over' remove thorns from the pathway and anxiety
estimated. The greatest things which have from the mind, but we feel a sense of pleasure
been for the world have not been accom- in our own hearts, knowing we are doing a
plished by rich men, or by subscription duty to a fellow creature. A helping hand,
lists, but by men generally of small pecu- or an encouraging word, is no loss to us, yet
niary means. The greater thinkers, dis· it is a benefit to others. Who has not felt the
coverers, inventors and artists have been power of this little sentence? Who has not
men of moderate wealth, many of them little needed the encouragement and aid of a kind
raised above the condition 01 manual labor· friend? How soothing, when perplexed with
ers, in point of worldly circumstances. And some task that is mysterious and burden.
it will always be so.. Riches are oftener an some, to feel a gentle hand on the shoulder
impediment than a stimulus to action, and in and to hear a kind voice whisperin~: "Do
many cases they are quite as much a mis· not feel discouraged. I see your trouble-
fortune asil.blessing. The youth'. who in· let me help you." What a strength is in.
herits wealth is apt to have life made too spired, what hope created, what sweet grati.
easy for him, and he soon ~rows sated with tude is felt, and the great diJIiculty is dis.
it, because he has nothin~ left to desire. solved as dew beneath the sunshine. Yes,
Ha\'in~ no special object to struggle for, he let us help one another by endeavoring to
finds time heavy on his hands; remains strengthen and encourage the weak and lift.
.morally and mentally asleep, and his posi· in~ the burden of care from the weary and
tion in society is often no higher than that of oppr~ssed, that life may glide smoothly on
a polypus over which the tide floats. and the fount of bitterness yield sweet water;

.. ••• .. and He, whose willing hand is ever ready to~
SMALL FARMS. aid us, will reward our humble endeavors,

One of the most marked and strikin~ fea· and every ~ood deed will be as "bread cast
tures of present conditions throughout the upon the waters to return after many days,"
country is the tendency towards small farms. if not to us, to those we love.
Things have been taking this direction in __ '... _
New England and the more thickly settled GLEANINGS.
States of the North for a long time, but it is Man has a destiny beyond the attainment
only within a few years that this has come to of mere wealth.
be the case in the South. There, under th~ Honesty is inseparable from the character
slavery system, large plantations were the of a thoroughbred gentleman.
rule, but this is rapidly becoming changed. It is not the money earned, but what he
In Florida, for instance, a large portion of saves, that makes a man wealthy.
the land is becoming utilized for truck farms
and tfle raisin~ of fruits. The business Well be~un is half ended, says the proverb,

and a good beginning is half the battle.already demands very extensive transporta·
tion facilities, and the "Land of Flowers" The ~reater a man's wealth, the broader
expects by·and-by to be able to supply the may be, if he but will it, the sphere of his
Northern market with an almost unlimited usefulness,
amount of early vegetables and fruits. Last We have a vast number of gin~erbread
year tomatoes, green peas, cucumbers and young gentry thrown upon the world, who.
other delicate ve~etables were received here remind one of the abandoned hulls some.
as early as the 1St of February, and straw- times picked up at sea, with only a monkey
berries at fabulous prices began to appear on board ..

very soon afterward. In portions of Florida Times of general calamity and confnsion
vel::etables may be raised every month in the have ever been productive of the ~reatest
year. \Vhether in Florida or upon Lon~ minds. The purest ore is produced from the
Island, the best returns are found to be de· hottest furnace, and the brightest thunder.
rived from a small area highly cultivated. bolt is elicited from the darkest storm.
Year by year the farmers who own very Speak the truth I
much more land than they can properly culti· Speak it boldly; neyer fear;
vate, and upon which they are hard pushed Speak it so that all may hear;
to pay the taxes, are diminishin~, and the In the end it .hall appear
number who have small farms and, better Truth is best in age and youth.
still, who own them free and clear, is increas- Speak the truth.
ing. It is a good omen for the future of this Self·~ratification in dress, over·indul,ence
country, and there is wisdom in the old and of appetite, or associations beyond the
homely lines that describe as the best posses. len~th of one's purse, are equally pernicious
sion of a man: and equally to be avoided. The first adds

"A little farm well tilled, vanity to extrava:ance, the second adds ill·
A little barn well filled, health to vanity, and the latter brings intem·
A little wifewell willed." perance, the worst of all in the cat~ory of

-Practical Farmer. evils.

':1
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"I AM IIERE, PAPA."

On the steamboat on which I returned to
Naples from Ischia, on Friday, there were
five victims disenterred after one hun-
dred and twenty hours of a living tomb,
but still alive. A boy of twelve had just
been found, not hurt, but wandering among
the ruins looking for the spot where his home
had been. I asked him whom he had lost.
" They're ALL gone," he said, "father and
mother and everybody," Two girls, who
had been buried for three days, said, when
they were dug out: "Ah! you do not know
what it is- to be buried in the dark for ten
hours." They had no idea of the real time
which had elapsed. One of the most touch-
ing incidents which came under my knowl- SA"'W"::rY-EILL

7
edge was that of a father distractedly urging MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
on the work of the excavators on the spot All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con.
where he had lost his little son. He was' stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and o.ats,
calling the child's name in hoarse and trern- Q-BRAN A SPECIALTY ....
bling tones, when suddenly a little voice Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-
was heard from amidst the broken masonry: soned wheelwright stock. Pests, Rails, Cordwood

Sawed Posts, Kindling Wood and .Phosphates coa-
"I am here, papa. Don't be afraid! take stantly cn hand.
courage,"-Naples Letter to Phila. Bulletin. Billstuffcut te order. Cordially thanking the public

for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
............----- their favors, Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
DRESS TRIMMINGS GENERALLy.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

LEARN to control your temper.

I.

AND ZEIPHYRS7

WDDL8,VARNS,
-AND-

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

'VILLIllI PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL, CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee at

E. HOLL'S,
Wateh_aker and Jeweler, Media.

w. W. JAMES,
UNDERT AKER,

DARBY, DEL CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in cold air or embalmed. Funerals

attended to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
will receive Prompt Attention.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Archited: and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and desi~. drawn for Plain and Ornamen.

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

WISE people are alway. on the lookout
for chances to increase their earn-
ings,and in time become wealthy.

those whCJ do not improve their opportunities remain
in poverty. We offer a &:rcatchance to make money;
We want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The business will
pay more than ten times ordInary wages. Expensive
outfit furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole. time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Fullmfonna-
tion and all that i, needed sent free. Address STlRS(»'
It Co., Portland. MaillC.
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~Voolenand Knit Goods.
LADIES' , MISSES',

AND
ORDERS FOR

H.f1ULING OR MO V"ING CHILDREN'S JERSEYS.
WILL RBCEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

TEAM CAN BE HIRED BY THE DAY.
ADDRESS J. H. DAVIS,

SPRING HILL STATION.
SOUTH AVENUE P. O. DEL. CO., PA.

o 01PARTRIDCEl
AND

o 0

l~cHARDsoN, !FOR PURE MEDICINES@~.~And everything connected with the Drurr
Business, go to -

VERNON'S DRUG STORE,
CLIFTON, PA.

BEST AND CHEAPEST.
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS.

North 8th Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fernwood Steam Saw &Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Succes.ors to T. E. BARTRAM),

COAL.

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDBR.

LIME, --'AN[)-_FEED.
BISOUITS

EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,

&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER

. 7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. - .
WEDDINGS AND PARTIES

SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES,.
lHi""'Ip it is not convenient to. call at the Bakery,

stop the wagon as it passes your door and give your
order to the driver.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
:E":R't:n:':t's._ :N"'t:i':t's, &0••

furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social Gather-
jng~ ~t short natief; and moderate prices:

SOLID GOLD
Weddin9 and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee~t

E. HOLL'S,
'Vatchmaker and Jeweler, ltledla.

fDINlf~SlrRY!
MRS. DR. C. F. TREADWELL,

Has removed her Dental ROOMS to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(Between Spring Garden and Green.)

Her new ro?ms are Elaborate and Convenient. She
Cord.,.lly Invites all of her old patron. and ~.
others who appr~ciate good work to give
her a ~alI; PublIc speake~ are particu_
hnly mVlted to call and Investigate her
Dew system of plate.worlc:.

w. w. JAMES~'
UNDERTAKER,

DARBY, DEL. CO., PA.
Bodies preserved in cold air Or embalmed. 'Funerals

at.tended. to at the shortest notice. Orders by telegraph
wIll recelve Prompt Attention.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Archited: and Builder ,

MORTON; DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and desi~s drawn for Plain and Ornamen.

tal Cottages. Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
take!, by contract Or by the day. All johbing will
receive prompt attention. .,

$72 a week ~ade at home' by. the industrious.
,- Best busmess now before the publilc. Capi-

. tal not needed We will start you Men
women, b?ys an~ girls wanted everywhere to ';ork fo;
U;;e Now IS the time. You can work in spare time or
glve yC?urwhole time to the business. No other b~si-
ness w1l1pay you nearly as well. No one can fail tofiake dnormons pay, by engaging at once. Cestly out-

t an terms free. Money made fast. easily and
honorably. Addre.. TRUB& Co., Augusta, Maine'

ADY~CE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your relt
by a sick child .utTeringand crying with pain of cut.
ting teeth! . If so, send at once and get a bottle of
1.hts. 'YINSLOW·S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It;..will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen-
tery. an~ diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and. bowels,
c.ures Wind colic..Softens the gums, reduces ,inflamma-
tIOn, and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
ltIRS. WINSLOW's SOOTHING SYRUP POR CHILDREN

:RBTHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip..;
~lon of on.eof the oldest female physicians and nurses
In the UnIted States, and is for sale by all. druggist.
throughout the world. Price ~ cents a bottle.

" ,



I . I d I h f h h hich is I A COMPLETE ELECTRIC BU:IUJLART CHRONICLE that day ladened with the fruits of. vu~lory ~ore In t e rear ~ t e n:w ous.e w k ALARM FOR $30.
HE • and bearing aloft the banner With the I In course of.erect~on for him at Ridley Par. SAMUEL R. LINVILLE. Ihonored inscription, .. The Champions of the The work IS being done by L. Jones, of •

PUBLISHED United States." Philadelphia. A depth of 30 feet was BROWN BUILDINC. PHILA ••
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING. There are seventeen persons by the name reached on Wednesday.

BY of Smith who belong to the M. E. Church of Mr. Howard Knapp and MissJennie Ward
:E:::t:rW·.AaD \IV_ s:U=:I:or=. this place. were married at the home of the bride, at

Fernwood will have to make a better Norwood, on Tuesday evening last, by the
showing, otherwise Clifton will take the Rev. C. M. Dietz, in the presence of friends

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. plum. During the month of August over and relatives of the contracting parties.
3200 tickets were sold at the office here, Thomas &Walker, commission merchants,
against the 2800 reported to have been sold are negotiating for the sale of their store in
at Fernwood for the same time. Next! Chester. As soon as the sale is consummated

LOOKOUT. J. E. Thomas will remove his family to
------ •..-.- ....... ----- Farmington, Del., where he will engag~ in

[For the MORTONCHRON'CLE.] farming.
MY MOTHER'S BIBLE. -=---__ -J.-----

Tlie Practice oC Muzzllng Calvee. landlady he would remove. Subsequently LOST.-<>N THE 25TH OF SEPTEMBER,
near Spring Hill, while driving, a lady's black pUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE STOREThere has been a practice prevailing she offered him the place at $350 per annum, silk Dolman or Cloak, trimmed with black silk PROPEUTY. Will be sold at Public Sale,

amona drovers for sometime of muzzling which he accepted by letter, specifying that lace. A suitable reward if delivered to on the premises in Cardington, Upper Darby, t
.. d' HENRY D. WIREMAN, Del. Co., Pa., on "calves previous to a s;ale in order to develop she make improvements. She ma e no reo Spring Hill, Del. Co ,Pa.!: too

the cows' udders. The Society for the Pre· ply to this, and afterward claimed he was in M' USIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED Monday, Ol!l:ober 8th, 1883'i! I
vention of Cruelty to Animals have taken under the old agreement. Defendant levied to give thorough instruction on the Piano and AT 2 O'CLOCK P. M., I', 'clies

d his ood t " en ror SI'X months' Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at All h . It' f d Imeasures to suppress this practice, and e· on i:: s 0 recover ;p2.r-" d h' h F ,~~ t atcertam a orpleceo groun , "',i,'" "
...... • .Q r d r d t r $ 5 I "7 Clifton. Pupils also visite att elf omes. or terms /;',_, _ '" '147 feet bY."5 feet, with improve. , .clare that calves must not be muzzled in any rent. Vo;xul"-" Jor e,en an ,or 17, ess II' 5 address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa. fi'~.;,' ." ments heremafter named: Frame

[

..

..••. !.... event and that the cow must not be kept for the plaintiff for the untenimtable condi· no",,,, store, with dweIlin\: attached, two ;'j' lnot
11 B I A OONOERT - - stories hiihana contaiftingg roams ,.,from her calC for a longer period than I2 tion of the house. Carswe YS. ea e, an· Frame stable and carriage ouse 28x28 feet. Frame ,: .

' ' hours. Aaents of the Society alleae that other s;uit, for breach of COYeU&Dt,to recover tenant house containing 4 rooms; 2 wells of good water ' i ,illie
.... WILL BE GIVEN BY THE on the premis.... Thi. property Is not only valuable , I

drovers frequently extend the time to 23, 36 six months' rent. Verdict for plaintiff for L'f' 7T ORc,urf'TRA, OF P',u'LA., as a bu.iness staud, bu.tdisnicely.loh<;atedanld ve
f
ry de : Ii I

I . flo I~L n,f;\J I j n I, sirable as a private reSl cnee: Wit In J mi e 0 Fern I'c 'c and even 4
8

hours, which often resu ts In .,175· wood Station, on the W. C. & P. R. R,: same distance '. lour
i permanent injury to the cow. Charles Han· A. L. Bonnaffon vs. Ann Eliza Rhoads, ASSISTED BY from street cars. Terms easy; conditions at sale,r t >out

~

ley was; arrested at the Eagle Hotel, Haver· administratrix of Maris Rhoads;, deceased. MR. TODD, ,of St. Mark's P. E. Choir, P~st Offic~Ard~~~F~;'<;HooAdR.DD;,.'Co. L
. . MR. CHARLES HUFF, of Nazareth M, E. !" ford, on Monday, by an agent of the Society, This; was an action on a promIssory note, Choir, and PROF. S. L. ADAJ,IS and MR. Henry Green, Aue. rp be

" '. charjted with keepinl: 10 calves muzzled given by the decedent Maris Rhoads to the LOFTUS ARMSTRONG, of Philadelphia, BUILDING LOTS, 23 BY 100 FEET IN ~.; the
' ;: for from 21 to 23 hours and for keeping cows order of John Rhoads for the sum of $680, -IN- dimensions, good locations, within one, two and '~'Ii the

. h Rh d dId d three squares of Alorton Station, are offered fo I'';,.·.:.',l... with their udders painfully distended for the endorsedbyJo n oa san asoen orse KEDRON M. E. CHURCH, sale atl!lo,.,ooand.'25 apiece AJIplyto 1 i ,
ven"J same period. He had a hearing before and held by the plaintiff, A. L. Bonnalfon. SATURDAY EVE., SEPTEMBER 2U, '83, E. W, S1\IIT ,Morton, Pa. '.1 latb i;~

f" §~i~;1~;~~~i~~:~§~~~;f~~:?~b~:~~;'EJE~~:~i~:Zll::=A~~:E~~~:.:::!.!.;'~2~~~If}'
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TERMS OF SUBSCRI.PTION:_

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out or Delaware County, SEVRNTY~FIVIl CENTS •

MORTON, PA., SEPT. 27, '83.

CORRESPONDENCE.
PROGRESS, AND WHAT PREVENTS IT

The right thinking and just minded citi-
zens of this neighborhood must know what
causes have operated to prevent progress in
and around Morton.

We are sorry to see men, otherwise good
citizens, just and upright in all their deal-
i_gs, who are still unwillinl: to acknowledge
it and who are persistently disposed to
oppose those who are trying to bring about
a different order of things. There are those
here whose only aim seems to be to pull
down and destroy.

How long must we shut our mouths, stifle
our conscience and submit to wrong doing,
just because so many of our citizens are too
lJlind and indifferent to see what is for their
own good?

Man's truest happiness is that derived
from the thought that he has been instrumen-
tal in making others happy.

When two people or two sets of people
difler in opinion on the same point it is im-
possible for both to be ri~ht. Hence the ad·
vantage of meeting together and trying to
reason with, advise and if possible convince
those who are so persistently wedded to
their own opinions as to bring worriment,
trouble, discomfort and unhappiness to them-
selves and their families, as well as prevent
the progress of'the nei~hborhood in which
they live. Man is never too old to learn, if
he is he is just ready to die and ought to do
so at once.
If the younger men were allowed to do

more, and the older me.-n were willing to
learn more, we think we would get things
h"etter fixed. We believe in paying due
honor and respect to the aged and we recol.
leCt reading or seeing in our earlier years,

•.J uniores ad Jabores
Seniores ad honoTes,"

'.
i~

f l'

1 f
I

but we candidly and honestly think it won't
do for us old fellows to take all the honors,
unless we are still capable and competent to
fill all the duties. D. A.-----_ _----'--

c I,'i I:

CLIFTON ITEMS.
Miss Ann Norton, daul:hter of Morgan and

Bridget Norton, died at the residence of her
brother·in·law,James Halfpenny, on Sunday
last, of consumption, in the 24th year of her
age.

A horse owned by Joseph Bowers, while
prancing on Monday, got one leg over the
tongue of a wagon and was quite severely
hurt.

Dr. Geo. Vernon and wife took a delight.
ful trip up the Switchback on Thursday last.
Notes taken by the doctor descriptive of
the transcendently grand and magnificent
scenery are sufficient to fill a volume of no
small dimensions.

A petition has been circulated here pray.
ing the court to appoint a jury of view for the
opening of the road leading from Oak Lane
from the Baltimore pike, through the premi-
ses of John Ashurst, William Longstreth and
Joseph Bunting, to the Springfield road.

J. M. Geckeler, our genial German friend,
spent Monday and Tuesday at Readinl:, Pa.,
with the German Constaater Club, of Phila-
delphia, of which he is a member.

The members of the Star, of Kellyville,
will don their club suits, on Monday next,
and go to Philadelphia to join in the welcome
which is to be so auspiciously extended to
the victorious Athletics, who return home on

'Tis but a little Bible
And the cover is; old and worn,

The leaves are dark and yellow
And the edges a trifle torn ;

And here I find the rnark ing
Of a delicate hand,-and there

Faint trace of tears I fancy
On the pages once white and fair.

And though I've much that's; costly
And I've much that is wonderful,

There's naught I hold so pre.-cious
And there's nothinl: so 'beautiful

To me, as this small Bible,
With its cover so old and worn

And leaves so dark and yellow
And its edges a trifle torn.

And though you deem it worthless
And the're many more grand and fine,

There's naught I love so truly
As this dear little book of mine.
It was my mother's Bible

And she read it in quiet there,
In days of joy and sorrow,

All alone, in her rockinl:·chair.

Then ask not why I love it,
With its cover so old and worn

And leaves so dark and yellow
And its edl:es a trifle torn.

It was my mother's Bible
And she gave it me lonl: ago,

And told me of its comfort,
In all times of her joy or woe;

And so I love and prize it
More than gems of the earth or sea,

And in my heart forever
It shall e'er a fond treasure be!

You know, then, why I love it,
Though its cover is; old and worn

And though its leaves are yellow
And the edges; a trifle torn.

JESSIE M. HENDERSON.
Boston, 1883. - .... -

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.
\\'m. Reed, formerly hotel keeper at the

Lazarello, was arrested, in Chester, on the
12th inat., on the charge of threatening the
life of James Reid, of Ridleyville. At a
hearing before Alderman Allen, the accused
was put under $300 bail to keep the peace
for three months. James Reid, who was one
of the hotel keeper's bondsmen, allege~ that
the threat upon his life was made because he
informed upon the former hotel keeper for
selling liquors on Sunday.

Morris Call, formerly of Ridley township,
died at his home at Haddington, on Friday
last, in the forty.first year of his age. The
remains were interred in Fernwood Ceme.
tery on Monday.

Mrs. Edith Horne, aged 94 years, died at
the residence of her son, at Glenolden, on
Saturday last, and was interred in Friends'
Burying Ground, Darby, on Tuesday.

William Maddock, a well-known and es.
teemed resident of Crum Lynne, has been
dangerously ill with pneumonia, but is im.
proving at present.

Mrs. Jane Custer, wife of Charles Custer,
died very suddenly after a short illness, at
the residence of her mother, at Crum Lynne,
on Thursday last. She had just finished a
remark to her sister-in-law, Miss Maggie
Cus;ter, concerning her health, when she fell
back from a sitting posture and expired.

Rev. J. De Witt Miller, the eloquent and
popular preacher, will lecture in Prospect
Park M. E. Church, on \Vednesday evening,
October loth.

Mr. Savidge is having an artesian well

FERNWOOD NOTES.
A birthday surprise party in honor of A.

C. Barry was held at his; residence on Satur-
day evening last, and he was the recipient of
many pretty testimonials of esteem from the
merry-makers who gathered at his home.
He received a letter surprise on the same
day from friends and relatives from a dis-
tance.

Wrn. M. Downes last week sold the stock
and fixtures of his shoe s;tore to Nathan
Reeder, who will conduct the business at the
same place.

The Blue Pills defeated a picked nine from
Angora, on Saturday last, by a score of 8
to II.

The Mansion House will close for the sea.
son on Saturday next.

Wm. Osten is having the nastiness reo
moved from the gutters on James street,
fronting his property, much to the surprise
and gratification of residents of that thor.
oUl:hfare. Mr. O. also contemplates tearing
down the tin houses owned by him on that
street, which are familiarly known as the
" Sardine boxes"

The Blue Pill Base Ball Club will go to
Philadelphia, on Monday, to join in the
shouts of welcome on the return of the
victorious Athletics.

Rev. Dr. Paulson, of Alexandria, Va., will
lecture in Fernwood M. E. Church on Wed·
nesday evening, October 10th. His subjeCt
will be, .. Queer People." Rev. Dr. Graham
will deliver a lecture on the following Wed.
nesday evening, at the same place.

Building lots on Church Lane, 20 by 100
feet in dimensions, are held at $800 apiece.
On that part of Fernwood where the new
brick houses have been erected, lots of the
same dimensions are held at $600 apiece.

_____ _---..:Q--:UIZ.

MORTON NEWS.

Mr. Wm. H. Jones, of Chester, late of
Springfield, and Miss Sallie E. Sylvester, of
Springfield, were united in marriage at the
M. E. Parsonage, Clifton Heights, on Sun.
day last, by the Rev. N. Turner.

Richard Ogden narrowly escaped being
run over by a train of cars while crossinl:
the track in a road cart, near Ogden's Sidinl:,
on Saturday last.

The Grand Jury for the September term
of Court "call attention to the danger in
crossing the West Chester and Philadelphia
Railroad, at the eastern end of Morton, town.
ship of Springfield, and recommend that
some protection be given persons and teams
crossing'" The crossing indicated is at
Amosland road, near the property of Miss S.
C. Pearce.

Mr. and Mrs J. W. DeBarger will remove
to Philadelphia on Monday next. Their
house will be occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin Walden.

The Liszt Orchestra, assisted by Mr. Todd,
of St. Mark's P. E. Church, Mr. Charles
Huff, of Nazareth M. E. Church, Prof.
Adams and Mr. Loftus Armstrong, of Phila.
delphia, will give a concert in Kedron M.
E. Church on Saturday evening next.

A special sermon will be delivered in the
Church of the Atonement, on Sunday even.
ing next, on the topic, .. What is the Episco.
pal Church, and by what is it Distinguished
from Other Christian Denominations?"

Mr. Hamilton, a carpenter employed on
the new house of Wm. Smith, on Walnut
street, fell from a scaffold a distance of about
IS feet, yesterday afternoon, receiving Severe
bruises.

Fitting Private Residences with Eledric Bells an
Speaking Tubes, Electric Burglar Alarm and

Gas- Lighting Apparatus.
The improvements in our

ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
are the result of many year's experience. Being
acquainted with the different styles iii. the market. we
have avoided their defects, Our alarm is so simple
that a child can operate it. The knowledge that
e, HOMS" has been made safe and Our family secured
from those who would not -hesitate to carry out their
designs. will more than balance its small cost. Below
we give a local indorsement picked from many hun·
dred letters reed ved.

Office of Samuel Bunting's Sons,
926 Market Street, PhIladelphia.

S, R. J,INVILLE,ESQ.,413Walnut St.
Dear Sir :-1 wish to express my sat!sfaaion rer

the work you performed for me at my new h?uss ~t
Clifton Heights. Since you inserted the 5pnn~ In
May last, it has worked admirably, never havmg falled
to indicate if any portion of.the house was not prop.
erly closed and has never given a false alarm. This
indorsement includes both the Burglar Alarms and
the Electric Bell.. As regards the former I would not
feel satisfied to live in a Ct>untryhouse without it.

Yours Respectfully,
JOSEPH S BUNTING,·

Clifton Heil:hts, Del. Co" Pa.
946 Market Street, PhIladelphia.

DElNTISTRY'
MRS. OR. C. F. TREADWELL,

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(Between Spring Garden and Green.)

Her new rooms are. Elaborate and Convenient. She
Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and _
others who appreciate good work to give - _
her a call. Public sfeakers are particu ..
larly invited to cal and investigate her
new system of plate ..work.

BEE-HIVE STORES,
8th Street, Bilf. Market & Filhert.

BUTTONS, FRINGES,

-AND-
DRESS TRIMMINGS GENERALLY.

ZEPHYRS,

WDOLS, YARNS,
-AND-

Woolen and I{nit Goods.
LADIES', MISSES',

AND

CHILDREN'S JERSEYS.
o 01PARTRIDCE1

ANDIRICHARDSON, r
North 8th Street,
. PHILADELPHIA .

r

NEWS BRI.EPS, I SIXTH ANNUAL FAIRCounty Fair Next 'Veek.
Excursion tickets will be sold on all the

railroads for the sixth annual Fair of the
County Agricultural and Industrial Society,
which begins at Elwyn on Wednesday. next.
The programme of exercises is'replete with
interesting events. Go, and take your sisters,
your cousins and your aunts with you.

LOCAL NEWS.
Itelllll of Interellt; Frolll All Around.
A valuable draught horse owned by J.

Howard Lewis, of Nether Providence, died
on Friday night last.

A man employed at Williamson's lumber
yard, Media, fell from a pile of lumber, one
day last week, and broke his thigh.

The Spring Hill Base Ball Club defeated
David Johnson, formerly of Ridley, now the Dauntless, of Phila., in a match game on

of Lincoln, Chester county, says that he
Saturday last, by a score of 59 to II.raised 450 bushels of wheat this year on 14

acres of land, and 600 bushels of potatoes on George Bolduc had his fingers painfully
1~ acres. He has a chicken with fonr wings lacerated by getting them caught in a ma-
and a turkey that has been laying steady chine in Griswold's mill, Darby, on Tuesday.
from April to the present ~ime. On Monday last William D. Thomas, clerk

ADVERTISING pays. Try it, and advertise , • • in the Prothonotary's Office, at Media, was
in the CHRONICLE

c
, JlStalllpede" 'Vln.. admitted to practice in the several courts of

, R P The running race at the Fair of the Ches- Delaware county.THE valuable store property 01 . erry
Richards, of Cardington, will be sold at ter County Agricultural Society,on Saturday The campus; of Swarthmore College is
public sale, on the" premises, on Monday, last, for a purse of $140, mile heats, best 2 in literally covered with students during hours
OCtober 8th. See advertisement in another 3, ($80 to rst, $40 to zud, $20 to 3rd,) as will of recreation, who while away the timeIn
column, be seen by the following summary, was won

games of lawn tennis.by J. Howard Lewis' Stampede:-
A LADY'S black silk dolman or cloak, was J. Howard Lewis, Media, ch s, Stampede.a 1 1 A lecture will be given in Institute Hall,

lost on the road, near Spring Hill, on Tues- R. Y. C. Crouch, Elkton, Md., ch s, Gale.r 2 2 Media, on Tuesday evening next, by Rev.
day evening last. The finder will receive a OwT~er,Wes~.fhC5te....J J: g',~en . '.' . ·3 3 T. T. Everett, private Secretary to Governorrme , 2.0474' 2,01t"4 2,°1/2,_

suitable.- reward by returning it to Henry D. • • • Pattison, on the topic, .. Men \Vho Win:'
\Vireman, Spring Hill. Robbery In Media. Mrs. Samuel Shepley, of Lewis' Bank,

' • • The house of Ashmore P. Fairlamb, of
Springfield, died on Wednesd.ay evening ofBitten by a Monk~T' Media, was broken. into by burglars about 9
last week, after a lin~ering illness, and wasOn Sunday last a band of Italian mendi. o'clock on Tues;day night, while Mr. and '11 b
buried on Saturday last, at Ivy Ma s ury·cants who were quartered in Rhoad's woods, Mrs Fairlamb were spending the evening
ing ground.near the Baltimore pike, Springfield, gave with friends a few blocks from their home,

and Sallie B., wife ofV. G. Robinson, of Media,an exhibition of performing bears and mon- the thieves having el1e~le an entrance
. Ilk' h . d died at her home on Monday morning, afterkeys, to a small audience composed ofl through the back ce ar ItC en wm ow.

b a week's illness. Services were held incurious young men and lads from the s;ur· The house was rans;acked from 10 by to
and h' Christ's P. E. Church this afternoon at 2rounding country, during which a vicious peak, and the robbers el1e~le t elr escape

n .. h h II h'l o'clock, and the funeral proceeded to Mediamonkey sprang at a boy named Lynch, front undete~led, carryml: wl\ t em a .t eSI ver· DICI{ESON'S DRUG SrJ'ORE ll~e.
Clifton, biting him badly in the leg before it ware, three suits of clothes belonging to Mr Cemetery for interment. Mrs. Robinson was , 1 ; IS-
was driven off. Fairlamb, two overcoats, gold watch and a sister of District Att~~ney Baker. A FulJ Line or! 'en

••• chain, revolver, pair of opera glasses, and Valuable Real Elltate Sold. DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET l~sS
Pleuro·Pneulllonla. other valua=b~le::.:s::.._~............--,___ Philip J. Walsh, proprietor of an install. AND FANCY ARTICLES ALWAYS 'int·

The indications are that the prompt action Court Matten. d h' I k ON HAND AT CITY PRICES. he
ment house in Phila elp la, ast wee pur·

of our State authorities, with Secretaty Edge William Collins, who was last weelr con· chased the Kelly Mansion and 20 acres of EASTMAN'S CE-L-E-B-R-A-T-E-D~TOILETSOAPS, i :or-
at their head, has enabled them to save our victed of murder in the second degree, s;tood ground, at Kellyville, for $20,000. Mr. Walsh HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS AND i ,~es
dairymen much expen~e and trouble with up for sentence on Monday morning. Judge . h' b c M d PERFUMERY. :'1,,10,-
pleura-pneumonia. The herds in Delaware . . . Will remove to IS new purc ase on on ay .- 'ltc

Clayton spoke in an ImpreSSive manner to next. Pres,;n~tio .." Coml'o .... ded at aU Hour" 'l'I":,.rts'county have shown no further outbreaks and d h . d h . , • , ;r

the criminal, an as e reVlewe t e tesU' Day or Nigltt 1!10tare considered clear of the disease. The mony and pointed out the depravity sur- Highway Robbe..,... -. cII
total 'loss thus far from this outbreak has rounding the murderer's bome, Collins Last Friday morning Robins;on Rel:ester WILLIAM E. DICKESON. i;lUt
been 19 animals, and the State authorities buried his; face in his handkerchief and wept was the victim. of a highway robbery.c He GRADUATE'N PHAKMACY, !!t is
think that the extreme limit of loss wilt be bitterly. Collins was sentenced to 12 years was ~alking along the road leading from MORTON AVE., MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. \ ~I:of
23 head. ••• separate and solitary confinement in the Howellville, Delaware county, to the Seven BURNS & WORRELL 'me

Eastern Penitentiary. Stars Hotel, when he was attacked by a man , )ur
In the matlerof the petition for thevaca· who assaulted him and robbed him of $40. ~IORTON STEA!I GRIST aid

tion of certain streets, avenues and alleys in The highwayman escaped arrest. AND JSe
Ridley Park, in the township of Ridley, the ~ it
Court ordered that notices be served on all OYSTERs.-FAmLIES SUPPLIED, IN SA"W" :MILL, eir

. I d h r large or small quantities, at the shortest notice.
parties living or occupymg an sont e me on and after Oct. 1St. 1\I.JUSTlSON,!\Iorton. MORTON, DELAWARE CO•• PA. the
of the streets asked to be vacated and that

F
OU SALE.-A LARD PRESS AND SAU- All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con· ingpublication be made for four weeks in the saae Stuffer. In good order. stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats. I.

bl• h fIi . ,lOgpapers designated b)' the court. Returna e A:...p:...pl:...y_a_t_t_i_s_O_c_e_._Q-B:IlAN A SFECIALTY.'"'KJO, : I
f
.
o
r

first Monday in November, 1883· GEORGE 'V. DERRICKSON, Also, hard w?"ds, including choice ~nd ~ell sea- , ,Its-
d f R'dl t . I ~ AUCTIONEER .oned wheelwnght stock. Pests, Ralls, CordwoodDavid Hen erson, 0 I ey, on na or Morton 'Del. Co, Pa. Sawed Posts, Kindlio\: Wood and Phosphates COR. c'·'d

assault and battery upon John Penn.ell, was -O--Y-S-T-E-R-S-.---F-A-1\-I-I-L-I-E-S-S-U-P":"P--L-IE-D--=~V-IT-HI stim:~~nff ~~~~~order. Cordially tha!,~ing the public )lO~
acquitted on the ground of ins;amty and c Oysters in all styles-Fried, Stewed or Raw, by for .past patronage, we respectfully sohclt a renewal of , :.11.. est
bound over in the sum of SIOOOto keep the ., . R. FOSTER, Morton, Pa. the'r favors. Respectfully, : :ent

BURNS & WORRELL. 'peace. GEORGE R. VEUNON,. PHYSICIAN ': hng
Louis Beale vs. M. A. Cars;well, an action! and Surgeon, (University of Pennsylvania,) Clif. FOU SALE.-A 1~ ROOM &\ "~ : 'IIwe

of replevin. Beale rented a farm of Mrs. ton, Del. Co., Pa.. Messages may be sent from Brick Dwelling. Located in -,if_. _oJ.., 1\,\
Morton by 1'elegraph 1\Iorton. Bath, hot and cold ·"c.,,: weCarswell, near Clifton. station, for three years, water and all modern improve. Ji!I'. - I c

. '1 f SE'VING MACHINES FOU SALE.-TWO ments. Stable, ice house and beau· . . ~ I' ,I art
at $4

00
per year, with the pnvl ege 0 two New Home Sewing Machines forsale at this office. tifully laid out grounds. 5 minutes walk from station. ',,';'.j. l.ealyears more at $500 a year. Before the expl' Call and see them. They are brand new and will Will be sold low. Apply to

ratl'on of the three years he notified hIs be sold cheap. J. O. WEEDON, Trustee,
ltforton, or 1101 \Valnut St., Phila.

-OF THE-

Agricultl~al& In~ustrialSO.
OF DELAWARE COUNTY. PA.,

-WILL BE HELD AT-

• ~
.~

:)
',.,
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A concert will be given in Fernwood Ha11,
on the evening of October 3rd, for the bene-
fit of the M. E. Church of that place.

-THE trustees of Union M. E. Church,
Hinkson's Corner, will have the interior and
exterior of that edifice repainted during the
month of October.

THE festival of music announced to be
given in Union M. E. Church, Hinkson's
Corner, has been postponed to Thursday
evening, October I nh, owing to the illness of
some of the participants.

--E L -W-YN ,--
P; W. &: B. R. R., Central 01,,1.. _.

'Vedneoday, Thllnday, Friday &I; 8atunlay
October 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th, '83.

A lIuece ...Cul Farlller.

$4,5°0 IN PREMIUMS!
LIVE STOCK, FARM AND GARDEN PRO.

DUCTSI MACHINERY, HOUSEHOLD
>'RODUCTIONSI FRUITS, FLOW-

ERS, &C., &C.

Gates open for receipt of exhibits on Wednesday,
Octeber grd, at 8 A. 1\1. Formal opening of exhibi-
tion at 3 P. M.

Plowing Matches. Scottish Games, Butcher Wagon
and Milk Wagon Races on Thursday.

Procession of live Stock and Speed Trials on Friday.
Base Ball, Husking Match, and Speed Trials on

Saturday.

I·
I

Entry books open September roth, Close as to Live
Stock, September 29th. As to al! other exhibits, Octo ..
ber grd. noon. Speed Trial entries close October 4th,
at5 P. 1\1. -

Q- Exhibitors are requested to make all entries as
early as pOfljsible.

ADMISSION, (Adults). . . . . .. 50 Ce~!s.
CHILDREN, (Under '5). . .. .. 25
SEASON 'l'ICKETS, '. "coo
Horses and Carriage, (Each Horse).. 25 Cents.

ed
se
he
h!l
ee

'lid
to
,ur\·,

EXCURSION TICKETS ON ALL RAILROADS
For Catalogue and general information address the

Secretary.
]. NEWLI:-l TRAINOR, PresideDt.

HENRY C SNOWDEN, ~ecretary, Media.

'

c

The Collins' Hou ... Burned.
The house in which Wm. Collins murdered

his wife, of which crime a jury last week de·
clared him guilty, was burned to the ground
on Thursday evening last. It was situated
beside:. the old stone railroad, near Lee's
dam, Leiperville, and was a squatty looking,
two-story frame building, with a kitchen
attached. The house was romantically situ-
ated in a c1earinl: in the woods and with a
run and the quaint railroad in front. Since
the murder of Mrs. Collins the house has
been occupied by Newton Morgan and Wes·
ley Woodward, but they left it one day last
week. The destruction of the building by
fire is not genera11y known, even among
tbose who live almost in its immediate vi-
cinity. From its location in the thick woods
it was an easy matter for the conflagration to
escape.notice.-Chester News.



EVANS' STORE, MORTON, H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

INSURANCE OFFICE OF

Davison, Yonng & Co., JOHn COAWFORI
BANKERS AND BROKERS,- _ '

321 CHESTNUT ST., 434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.
FIRE,

MARINE.
AGENCY OF THE

DR!~~~i!~A~T,HambnrgBremenFireIns. CO.
-OF-

J. F. BEATTY,
DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,' Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.
Celebrated Malvern Flour,

In I'U and '4~ !b Bags, or by the Barrel. -LuuDER and COAL YARD
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS. I lUU - ,

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bushel. OrgJen'sS,'J,'nrg'6' C. & P. R RMORTON, DEL. CO., PA. UI UJ, n.. . ..

N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
shipped to any station alone the W. C. &: P. R. large and well.. eleded stock of
R. at Reduced Rates.
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ORADU4TE IN PHARMACY,
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WIT AND WISDOM. I THE COUNTY FAIR.
_________ The County Fair has been rapidly grow-

-A wind instrument-The book agent, init into importance during the last score of
years, and now it en lists the interest of all

-The only diflerence between one yard the various industries of the community. It
and two yards is a fence. has done more to diffuse good stock among

-No, sir; never contradict ~ lady. It's a the farmers; to introduce new implements;
waste of effort. Just give her time and she'lI to improve the products of the dairy; to
do it herself. beautify the homes of the people; to make

-What is the difference between a dull deeper plowing, more intelligent use of fer-
razor and a bad boy? None, for they both tilizers, and better crops with less labor than
need strapping. any other method of education among our

-" Time levels all things," exclaimed the industries; and it has also made the wives
man, when a large clock fell on him and and daughters of industry more skillful and
knocked him down. more proud of their vocation.

The County Fair should command the best-A quack medicine advertisement says
that red poses are often caused by dyspepsia. efforts of the best men in every locality. The
Club men should cut this out and past it on fogies and the growlers who always resist
h'r . ,. hl N Y G aphic all that make people more prosperous, will

t ei wives pincus lons.- . . r . sneer at the County Fair. They will jOit
-:-" I meant to have. tol~ you of that hOI.e," ! along in ill-tempered poverty, raising mul-

said a gentleman to his f:lend, w~o, walking 'Ieins and weeds instead of the succulent
i;n his itarden:,stu",lbled mto. a Pit ,~f water. grasses that fatten their stock and make their

No matter, said the friend, I have cream and butter zolden and they will reap
#: d lt." • J
roun It. ' scant sheaves where others reap in abund-

-In Mexico the man must tell the parents ance; but they are past redemption and they
of his girl whether he can support her before must be left behind in the race. The County
he is allowed to beitin courting. This rule Fair will go on, and whenever it commands
is better than courtinit first and starving the hearty co-operation of the industries of
afterward. I the county it will tell in better farms, better

-Dibdin had a horse which he called stock, better products generally and better
'Graphy." "Very odd name," said a friend. people.-Philadelphia Times.
'Not at all," responded Tom. "When I -----

. . h I AVOID DEBT.bought him It was Buv-o-Grapby; w en "Th b th t ' t b
mount him it's To -o-Gra h . and when I e prover . says .a an emp y a~

. . ,~ h ~ y, h " cannot stand upnght;' neither can a man who
want him to ito It s ee- 0- rap y. is in debt. Debt makes everything a tempta.

-" I am ashamed of the effeminacy of my tion. It lowers a man in self-respea, places
sex," said a femal~ orator. .. Look at your him at the mercy of his tradesmen and his
fripperies and superfluities! Why, for in- servants, and renders him a slave in many
stance, do you need parasols when I never respects, for he can no loniter call himself his
use one?" And a pert minx answered: "Be·, own master, nor boldly look the world in the
cause you are on the shady side of life." I face. It is also difficult for a man who is in

-It makes a farmer crazy to look up into debt to be truthful; hence it is said that Iyinl!:
an apple tree to tell his son, who is up at the I rides on debt's back. The debtor has to
top, how to shake the fruit down, and sud- I frame excuses to his creditor for postponing
denly get an apple on the nose so hard that, payment of the money he owes him; and
it knocks him down and rolls him over, and !probably also to contrive falsehoods. It is
causes the boy to descend and seek safety in 1 'easy enough for a man who will exercise a
the woods. healthv resolution, to avoid incurrinit the

- I have often noticed that gallant 'you nit , first obligation; but the facility with which
men, walking with their sweethearts, offer I that ha~ been incurred often becomes a
he left arm, while devoted married men, temptathln to a second; and very soon the

with their wives offer the right arm. Why is . unfortunate borrower becomes so entanitled
his?-Edith. The left arm is nearest the that no late exertion of industry can set him

heart; the right arm is nearest the pocket- free. The first step in debt is like the first
book.-Philadelphia News. step in falsehood; almost involving the

-He'd been waltzing with his host's ugly necessity of proceeding in the same course,( F_A. "W"'AIT,
elder daughter, and was in a corner repair- debt follow~nit debt, as Ii~ follo~s lie. Hay- iMORTON DEL CO P A
init damages Here he was espied by his don, the pamter, dated hiS dechne from the ,.".,
would·be pa~a.in-Iaw. "She is the flower of i day on which he first borrowed money. He DEALER IN
my family, sir," said the latter. "So it seems," ; realized t.he truth of the pr~ver?, 'Wh~ g~es TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,
answered the young man. "Pity she comes I a-borrowl~~, g?es ~.sor:~w,mg. The slgmfi- STOYES, RANUJ;'S,
offso ain't it?" he continued as he essa'-' d cant entr} m hIS;diary IS. Here began debt OIL' STOVES,

' "e d bl" f h' h I hanother viitorous rub at the white spots on an 0 Igatlon, out 0 w IC ave never
his coat sleeve. been and never shall be extricated as long LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

as I live.' Haydon had lonit been accus- OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &.0.
-A bachel~r and spinster who had been tljmed to borrow money from his poor father, Pump. Furnished and Repaired. Also all

school·mates m youth, and who were about ~hich, however, he did not include in his kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
the same age, met in after years, and the obligations. Far better was th'e noble sp'lr'lt Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.
I d I' k h " .... 5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 75 cents.a y c lancmit to remar t at men live a displaved by Fichte, who said, when struit- Guaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furnished free. De
itreat deal fa,S,ter than w.omen," the b.achelor O"ling~ith poverty, ' For years I have never liveredanywhere in the surrou.ding country within 3'

d Y 'I Th I" miles. Postal orders promptly filled.returne: es, .. ana. east time we accepted a farthinit from my parents, be.
met we were each twenty-four years old. cause I have seven sisters who are all young,
Now I'm o.ver fort~: and I hear you hav~'t and in part uneducated; and because I have
reached thirty ye.t. ~hey never met agam. a father who, were I to allow it, would in his
-Glasit°w Evemng Times. kindness bestow upon me that which belonits

-There isn't a sardine on thill side of the by right to his other children.' For the same
Atlantic Ocean, and yet there are three big hiith-minded reason, Fichte even refused to
sardine factories in full blast on the coast of accept presents from his poor parents.
Maine. Now how do you make that out? "Dr. Johnson held that early debt is ruin.
Easily enough, 0 simple-minded reader, His words on the subject are weighty, and
easily enough-"easy as Iyinit," in fact. One worthy of being held in remembrance. 'Do
swallow does not make a Summer, all that not,' said he, ' accustom yourself to consider
glistens is not gold, and that which we call a debt only as an inconvenience' you will find
sardine would be'a herring had he been it a calamity. Poverty takes ;way so many
allowed to swim a year or two loniter. means of doinit itood, and produces so much

-On the edite of a small river in the inability to resist evil, both natural and
county of Cavan, in Ireland, there is-or moral, that it i~ by all virtuous means to be
us~d ~o be-a ston~ with the following in. avoided . ., '" ." Let it be your first care, Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
scnptlon cut upon It, no doubt intended for then, not to be in any man's debt. Resolve ONHANDANDMADBTOORDBR.
the information of strangers traveling that not to be poor; whatever you have spend WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
way: " N. B.- \Vhen this stone is out of less. Poverty is a great enemy to' human
sight i~ is not sa~e to ford. the river." But the happiness; it certainly destroys liberty, and
above IS almost If not qUite surpassed by the it makes some virtues impracticable and
famous post erected a few years since by the others extremely difficult. Fruitality is not
surveyors of the Kent roads, in England: only the basis of quiet, but of beneficence.
"This is the bridle path to Faversham. If No man can help others that wants help him-
you can't read this, you had better keep to self; we must have enough before we have
the main road." to spare.' "

IS THB PLACB TO BUY

Fine Groceries and Provislona,

Fine Teas, Fresh Roasted Coffees,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.

8ha ..pleslJ' Butte .. Recm"ed Twice a Week.
BUIST'S NEW CROP TURNIP SEED.

MASON'S JARS-Pints and Quarts

F. lOPER, M. e.,
Offiee:-456 FRANKLIN ST., PHILA·

HOURS :-2 to 4 P. M.
:e.e",!.a.no ..:-~L:SY p~:s::..

SPECIAL :-Disease. of Women and Children.
&-E:l:tended experience in New York, London,

lJublin and Paris Hospitals,

FRANCIS E. HARRISON.

PURE DRUCS, MEDICINES, &.C.,

GELATINE AND RENNETS,
FLAVORING ESSENCES, &c

A FULL LINE OF

READ1"=MIXED PAINTS.

I
I
1

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

lBRlEALD! BRlEAlD!
Geckeler'sJ. M.

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, BOLLS

"

--AND--

SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.
.... 1P it is not convenient to call at the Bakery

stop the wago~ as it passes your door and give you;
order to the dnver.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
Z'ai:r.l:':t's. ~s. &0._

furnishedFestivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social Gather-
ings at short notice and moderate prices:

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON BRO • .t- CO.'S,
OEO. D. WETHERILL.t- CO.'S,

JOHN LUCAS .t- CO.'S

READY·MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

LIFE,

HA~lBURG, GERMANY.
Assets, $1,400,843.50.

Losses paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting of

WHITE ~'YELLO W PINE,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &.C.,

CEDAR and CHESTNUT RAILS,

:I and 4 HOLED FENCE POSTS,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
White PIne, C~r and CTpresa,

OOAL,
LIME go FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacinc Guano,

LAND PLASTER, &c.
All or -which -will be sold at the

LOV'VEST MARKET PRICES.

C. G. OGDEN.
ADYJCE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your relt
by a sick child sufferingand crying with pain of cut-
ting teeth! If so, send at once and get a bottle 0

MRS. W,NSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPFORCHILDRBN
TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little suffererimmediately. Depend upon it
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It curcs dysen
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stoma.ch and bowels
cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces illflamma
tioD, and gives tone and energy to the whole system
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP POR CHILVREl'f

TBETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip
tion of one of the oldest femalephysicians and nurse
in the United States, and is for sale by all dru~ist
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

$72 a week made at home by the industriou~
Best business now before the publilc. Cap"
tal not needed We will start you. Men,

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to w?rk for
us. Now is the time. You can work in spare ume, ~r
give your whole time to the business. No other b.llS!
ness will pay you nearly as well. "No onc can fad to
make enormous pay, by engaging at oncc. Cas.t1yout-
fit and terms free. Money made fast. easl1y and
honorably. Address TRUE& Co. Augusta. Maine'

TRUE COURAGE. it during most of his Congressional career.
Every man should, from principle, resist After the great Oregon speech, in which the

oppression, and oppose an unyielding front members had joined the galleries in pro-
to all attempts at invading his rights, He longed applause, Mr. Stephens went to this
should do this as well for his own protection, room, and on the way overheard a person-
and that of those who are dependent upon who had been present describing the speech-.
him, as in order to weaken the confidence of of the day in Cong~ess.
evil-minded men, who seek to oppress every , "Ah," said he, .. you should have seen him,
one, thus makinit them more cautious how with his slight form quivering. yet erect like
they put into practice their evil purposes. a steel rod, and his shrill voice rinitinit
One unflinching adherent to right priaciples through the hushed .hall in that grand climax
in the community saves numbers from be- -' Vox populi, vox Dei!' Oh, it wa" fine!"
coming the victims of wrong. The other fellow, who had not heard iI,

\\'ithout courage a man is a curse to him- was a little bored, and said:
self, and often a curse to others who may "Y-e·a-s, no doubt; but I'll bet ten dollars
happen to depend upon him. He is a victim you can't tell what' Vox populi, vox Dei' ed

Let us try and add some pleasure to causeless fears; is ever dreading some means." se
To the lifeof every boy:. evil that he has not the -oraver}' to meet with .. Yes; I can-put up your money," was the !""h::

e

For each child needs tC'ncler interest ~
In its .orrow and its joy. a bold front, and strive .vigorouilly to con- reply.

Call your boY' homeby its brightness: quer. He sees some evil thing stealthily This little formality seemed to be effected,
They avoid the householdwhen approaching his unconscious neiithbor, but, and the doubter said: ;ad

ItFisocr~eeemrleem"bewr~'o~::minadkn:s:;_" feafrful lest he maysuffer consedquences him· :: N\\?hW,,~ha~distiht in Enlgli~h ?t" "'t -'utor\"
OJ' • "'. • sel , fails to give the alarm, an thUS, with a y, sal e ent lUSlaS, I means, j,---- . .- ••------ \~re.ADVANTAGE OF LEARNING A TRADE. base cowardice, permits an injury to take 'My God, my God! why hast thou forsaken I

place that he might have turned aside. It is me?'" '.lis.
The advice of Benjamin Franklin, to give no wonder that a coward receives the brand .. The money's yours," said the other; l~en

every child a trade by which he can earn a of infamy. "hut r didn't think you knew." •• ss
Jiving, if necessary, comes oCan experience In the present state of the world, the .. .... .. !';n.
older than his. In some countries this has couraite to act right in common society is the TilE PO'V ER OF MUSIC. ; ihe
been the law; in others, a common cUlltom. virtue most needed, and this every young A French paper states that an eminent ,or-
St. Paul, though educated in the law at the man should have. He should never flinch pianist and a well-known man of fashion in I '!es
feet of Gamaliel, also acquired the important from speaking the truth where its utterance Paris had a difficulty the other day which ! im·
Oriental handicraft of tentmaker, by which will counteract evil d",;sigU:s,o~ advance the it was thought would result in a duel. But :rui:
he was able to earn his living while prose- knowledge and practice of good principles. it didn't. The man of fashion went to hear Hirts
cuting his mission. It is a itood 'and wise He is bound to do this by every considera. the eminent pianist, and was so charmed :hot
thing to do. You may be able to itive your tion that re~ards the well.beinl: of society. with his technique that he forgave all, and j:)ut
children fortunes; but" riches take to them· As to what this one or the other one may when they next met they fell on each other's :.t is
selves winits."You may give them finished say, he has nothing to do with that. He necks. A similar instance receqtly occurred tii of
educations, and they may be itifted with should have the courage to disregard all in this city. A man had a row with a pianist :l'me
itenius; but they may be placed in situations such appeals to his self-love, or to the feel- who is noted as havinit unstrung more
where no education and no talent maybe so ing of deference to the good opinions of pianos than any other musician in Boston, -pur
available as some honest trade by which weak-minded or bad men. The cardinal and is looked upon as a sort of divinity by aid
they _can get their Jiving and be useful to virtue in society is a determination to do piano-tuners. This man also went to hear lSe
others. -..... ... right because it is riitht, regardless of conse- his enemy play, and took along a friend to ,::;

SUCCESS. quences. This is true courage. stand by and see fair play while he punched
Success is generally accepted as the test of ....... the pianist's head after the concert. When the

ability; a successful man being considered ANECDOTE OF ALEX. STEPHENS. the audience dispersed this man went out init
an able' man, uniting to mental clearness. Alexander H. Stephens was always a with it. U Hold on," said his friend; "ain't ,mg
those features of character, without which States Rights man, but never a Nullifier. you itoing to lick that fellow?" "Well," said ) l~or
all that the briithtest intellee can do fails to His last speech in the old Congress was on the other, "I guess not. Did }'ou see the ",.lIS'
accomplish its object. How many younit men February 12th, 1859. The Southern mem- way he hammered that piano? I'm glad \;de.
fail in everything they undertake, though bers were opposed to the admission of' 'twasn't my head. I wonder if I could itet :1';l:S~
they are known to possess brains, to have Oregon as a State, because that being a free Sullivan to lay for him"-and the conspira.

S Id I d l~entgenius, perhaps to be educated and to have tate, wou esson the prepon erance of the torll stole away, new witnesses to the sooth- ",1.
enjoyed advantages and to have had oppor- South and of the pro-slavery party in Con- ing power of music over the passions.-Bos. ;lll;~OIL STOVES, tunities, yet are nothing amonit men. Mere itress. After a noble apostrophe to the Union ton Journal. ",

LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET I:AMPS, sticks they are, pushed aside by those whose and its it lory , he said: "It is for us and for ----G-L-::;~;;.·: ..s-.---- ltwe
OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &.C. energy, perseverance and industry have' those who come after us to determine whether .1 art

Value the friendship of him who stands ":l'ealL'PdumPfsTFurnishIed and RTepaiCred, AlSso all brought them to the front and elevated them this ~rand experimental problem shall be by you in the storm. ""I"t".",,~!
ILln so in and ronware. he ountry treet to the highest round of the ladder.' Hun- worked out." He had before spoken of the ,
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen. t . h d h'l h d d h The weak sinews become stron"" by their.... 5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 75 cents. dreds of the slothful, purposeless, undecided, as oms e p I osop ers an crowne eads ..
Guaranteed 150

0 fire test. Cans furnished free. De- always-complaining.of.iII-luck are ever in of Europe gazing at it in awe. Thissuccess conflict with difficulties.
livered anywhere in the surrouading country within 3 h'd b" d 'N h d '
miles. Postal orders promptly filled. - the rear and sitting on the lowest round of e sal, was to e __ not by oing injustice to 0 man soul part with his own indi-
-------------------1 the ladder of life, wishing, hopinit, planning, any, not by keepinit out any particular class viduality and become that of another. 'Id\too!DIEiN T ~IT R"! but never working; exerting themllelves of States, but by each State remaininit a Men must be decided on what they will " I,

only to find fault with destiny and grumble separate and distinct organism within itself; not do, and they are able to act with vigor i 'j:'lies
MRS. DR. C. F. TREADWELL, at their hard times .. The man of success all bound tohitetdherf?tr itener~1 objhects

l
u~dh~r in what they ought to do. :lli I

may have had the most adverse circum. a common ea ,as I were, a w ee wit 10 II
Has removedher De~tal Rooms to t h Money and time have both their value. I· t

537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia. stances to contend with, but he controlled a w leel.' T en the number may be multi· He who makes a bad use of one will never I;l;no

(BetweenSpnng Garden and Green.) tAhem,antd dti? ~?;'al1~~ t~em to cont~o.1hi:;. ~~~:n:i:~Ot~~I~~~h I:~e~i~~d:~~d:;~ ~~~ make a good use of the other. I, "'Il'illle
Her new roomsare Elaborate and Convenient. She poor s ar 10 I e, WI ew or no nen s, A th' I . h ~ ct fl t

Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and f1§. seems a bad equipment for the great battle career, and when they hear the noise of the . mfo herls ovefls t e
d

most per e re ec- Ii.. 1
h h I f tlOn 0 t e ove 0 Go ever thrown back Iot ers who appreciate good work to give which every man must fight, but there are w ee s 0 OUTpr0itress in achievement, in I". ',our

her a call. Public speakers are particu- from the mirror of a 'human heart.larly invited to call and investigate her often concealed weapons, in the shape of development, in expansion, in glory and reo • t -out
new system of plate-work. strong determination, powerful will, unflait- nown, it will appear to them not unlike the Opposition is what we want and must have, : i

ging en,erity, unremittinit industry, self-denial noise of itreat waters-the very voice of the to be itood for anything. Hardship is the .",1
1
,.:. beREST not, life.is sweeping by, go and AI . h ' t' '1 f h d d

dare before you die, something and an integrity that nothing can shake. mlit ty- Vox populi, vox Dei!' .. na Ive soloman 00 an self-reliance. .. I
mighty and sublime leave behind These can take the place of talent and capi- A story ofthat time, illustrating the narrow Necessity is, usually, the spur that sets the '''"I'! thheto conquer time/' $66 a week in your own town. '5 , "t e

outfit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re- -tal,.and, without the latter, will eventually line between the sublime and the absurd, has sluggish energies in motion. Poverty, there- :1}\ ;ven
quired. We will furnish you everything. Many are reach the O"oal,while capital and talent, not probably never belore been printed. Henry fore, is oftener a blessinO" to a younO" man :Ii,' '.athmaking fortunes Ladies make as much as men, and .. .. .. 1t

"~"'. :;tn:'~da~~hk~~~~r~~ ~?ke g~::td;~y~l~h~ti.:~backed by such characteristics, will just as Clay's old room at the National Hotel was than prosperity, for while the one tends to I"", :... :,.,],~,'.',.

....ritefor particulars to H. HALLItTT& Co., Portland, surely fail to bring any work to a successful on the tirst floor on the northwest corner. stimulate his powers, the otht:r inclines thetlJ " •
Maine. illsue. and, after his death Mr. Stephens occupied to lanitllor and disuse. 0 ;

J i, i/'I',I !:
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AND

BOYS MAKE MEN.BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST When you see a ragged urchin
Standing wistful in the street,

\Vith torn hat and kneeless trcusers ,
Dirty face and bare red feet,

Pass not by the childunheeding:
Smile upon him. Mark -me: when

He's grown old he'll not forget it;
For remember, boys make men.

SA"W"':NEILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.

" All Kfnds of grists· ground at short notice. Con-
stantly in stock- a full supply of Flour, CorDand Oats.

""BRAN A SPECIALTY.~
Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-

~oned wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails, Cord wood
Sawed Posts, Kindling Wood and Phosphates co.-
stantly I'n hand.

Billstuff cut t. order_Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

Have you never seen a grandsire,
\Vith his eyes aglow with joy,

Brin&:to mind ~ome aCl·of kindness-
Something said to him, a boy!

Or relate some slight ·or coldness
With a browall clouded, when

He recalled some heart too thoughtless
To remember, 60)'s ma1e IIlen!

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
,GRADUATE ~N PHARMACI',

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, P A.

PURE DRUCS, MEDICINES, &'C.,
GELATINE AND RENNETS,

FLAVORING ESSENCES, &c
A FULL LINE OF

READT=MIXED PAINTS.

J. F. BEATTY,
DEALER IN .

COAL, FEED,FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELA WARE PHOSPHATES,
Celebrated Malvern Flour,

In I'U and '4~ !b Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by 'car load

shipped to any station alone the W. C. &:' P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

F. A. "W"'AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRONWARE,

STOYES, RANUJ;'S,
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PUBLISHED

COMPLETE ELECTRIO BURGLAR
ALARM FOR $30. .

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
BROWN BUILDINC, PHILA.,

f II f t s by death from various Aand youn~men over twenty-one years 0 ost our een cow
age Iivin~ within the limits of our proposed' diseases during the past Summ~r. •

. h R J h D Witt Miller Will lecture Inborough the committee would have sown ev. a u e
, h P t M E Church on Wednesdaythemselves ~reater benefactors to our corn- t e rospec ., ,

munity and would have found themselves in evening next. Subject: "Distinguished Men
.. d I H M t" Those who have before heardno need of funds to carryon the h~htm~ an ave e. .,

maintenance of the board walks already the lecturer will need no ,persuas~on to 10'

laid. Had an effort been made to get up an I duce them to attend on .t?l~ occaslO~. The
entertainment for the laying of a board walk discourse will be entertammg and. mstru.c·
and the placing of a few lamps on Christian tive, and should attract a lar~e.audlence.
street, where they are so much needed, the - ..... -
effort would have been crowned with emi- DARBY MATTERS.

Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, widow of Robertnent success and the people would have been
, Taylor, died on Tuesday, after an illness ofbetter satisfied with the committee them-

about five months, aged 52 years. Theselves and their hitherto "ma~nificent"
TON PA OCT 88 friends and relatives of the family are in-MOR , ., . 4, I 3· efforts to advance the interests of this neigh-

vited to attend her funeral from her late resi-borhood.
dence, on Friday, Oe.ober 5th, at I o'clockNo, gentlemen of the committee, the people

here did their duty last year in paying the P. M.
Constable Harry Flounders has been ap-proper quota of assessment and would have,

done so more readily this year had you taken pointed policeman by Council, -and; he
TOWN IMPROVEMENT.· \ " the proper course' to collect' it.,.T~er,ear~ entered .upon his duties on Monday,: in'

.Some two year'!l ago, after a p~riod' of at men here uninfluenced' by selfish motives; policeman's ~arb.,
least six months of totaidarkness in the men of energy, of ability and of business Dr. Harry Jones, who has been attendin~
more thickly settied portion of our town, qualification, who are not ambitious of honor to his father's practice for the past month,
that Iyin~ north of the railroad, an effort was or distinction except so far as it may come durin~ the ·Iatter's absence, has met with
made by some of our citizens to brin~ about from a conscientious conviction of havin~ considerable success with his patients and is
a different order of things. done their duty. Should the loss of money winnin~ the confidence of the people.

Lamps Ilad already been placed at proper d' b h d Roberts' Orchestra will give a concert inyou expecte to raise y t e propose enter·
intervals and a board walk had been laid tal'nment worry you much, I can assure you Library Hall, on Saturday evening, October

Office of Samuel Bunting"s, SOllS.
throu~h the kindness and benevolence of a there are enough public spirited citizens here 20th. t,26 Market Street, Philadelphia..
single individual, from the railroad crossing who w'lll take pleasure I'n al·d·ln"',.you to get Dr. Painter visited the ~u,nning grounds,\ S. R. LINVILLE, SQ., 4'3 Walnut St. .

Dear Sir :-1 wish to expres.s my satisfaction fer
at the station to the Public Hall and from the up an entertainment that will more than on. T~esday, and ~eturned With 37. ~eed and the work you performed for me at my new hous. at
hall along Baker street to the Church of compensate ror thl's loss )'ou thl'nk you have raIl bIrds .as trophies of the expedllto, n. Clifton Heights, Since you, inserted the springs in" I Afay last, it has worked admirably, never having failed
the Atonement. sustained. Lillie Hinchsliff, aged 4 years, died on to indicate if any portion of the house was not prop-

. f fi . d' .. I h d b S d I t fIt ~ erly closed and has ne'\er given a false alarm; Thi§A committee 0 ve 10 IVldua s a een The longer we ourselves live the more we I un ay as, 0 scar e ever... indorsement includes botlI the Burglar Alarms and
in existence for some time previous, whose see and believe that for every apparent loss The old Darby Cornet Band IS b~m~ reo the EleClricBell.. As regards the former I would not
duty it was to keep the lamps lil:hted and there is 'in reserve for us a far I:reat;r and I or~anized in anticipation of a rich harvest feel satisfied{?o~;,.ekne:p~afu~~,housewithout it: :
the board walk in repair, but for some cause more compensating gain, and we are fully durin~ the forthcoming political campaigl.ls. JOSEPH S BUNTING,

h k f .... .. Clifton Hei\:hts. Del. Co. Pa.or other had failed to carry out t e wor 0 assured that in this case, if you will only·~ 946 Market Street, Philadelphia.
their appointment, the people had either lost profit by the lesson you have learned, you MORTON NEWS.
confidence in the committee or their plans may yet by renewed effort in the ri~ht direc. Mrs. McKay, wife of Rey. Robert McKay,
and arrangements for carrying it on had not tion,gain for yourselves the approbation ofi former pastor of Kedron M. E. Church, is
proved successful. your own, consciences and the praise and ldan~erously ill at her home in Philadelp.hia.
It was at this time,when we had so long commendation of all good citizens. D. A. I Wm. Cowan, Jr., narrowly escaped senous

been indull:ing in darkness, that some ener- ~ .... .-_ ~ injuries, in a ruuaway accident, on Morton
getic efforts reliulted in forming what has FERN\VOOD NOTES. avenue, near the railroad, on Saturday last.
since been called the Town Improvement Channin~ Webster book-keeper for S. B. He had driven his horse to the. foot of Main
Committee of Morton. Several citizens' .' '.. street'and had stopped to await the passal:e
meetings were held, :i plan and constitution Bartram, dlslocate~ hl~ ,nght shoulder, on l[ of a freight train. The animal in the mean.
was agreed upon and a new committee of ThdurhsdaY.last'bwhlle hftbl1ll~a baler of hah~' timebecamefri~htenedandmadeanattempt F (9 SOPER rail .. lIi)(1I
fi I .0 d an as smce een una e to per,orm IS M Cd' "' IJJJ

ve was e e",e . duties. . I torunaway. r. ('wan gras,Pe the. hnes OlJice:-456 FRANKLIN ST., PHILA.
For a time matters went on favorably and Dr. Graham will lecture in Fernwood M. : firmly, but th: dashboard, a~amst w~lch ~e HOURS :-2 to 4 P. M.' .

during the year two new board walks were E Ch h W d d' .' on b had braced hImself, gave wav, throwm~ him ~esld. ..nce:-~=LEY :l?~~::S::-. . I b h . nrc, on e _es ay even 109, ",0 er . - .
laid" one m. East Morton, entire y y t e h "N L' h f~ Old L d" I out under the horse s feet. He was dragged ISPECIAL:-Diseases of Women al'd Chtldren.
generous subscriptions of the citizens resid· 17t ,on ew I~ t rom an s. along the road to within a few feet of the ..... Extended experience in New York, London,

Joseph Pease, a grandson of Andrew Mc· . . b h'" I' n Dublin and Paris Hospllals .ing there', the other on Morton avenue, partly . .. . . passttl~ tram, ut at t IS cntlca Jun",ure A . .
by subscription and partly by an entertain- Intire, while Vlsltttlg the latter, on Su~~ay i Hennin~s and L. Hamlin Davis went to hi~ , , . ,

last, attempted the dan~erous feat of sltdm~ II ' D' Y & C '
ment ~iven for that SPECIAL purpose. There do~n a baluster, and fell and broke his, rescue and held, the horse until. the tr~in aVlSOn ollng 0
were so many wise heads and busy bodies ,hadopassed, when they succeeded ttl paCify' , ' "'

I d· d' d d' ct· t arm. I . . d' d . ha ways rea y to ~Ive a vice an Ire IOn 0 Th N th A . B B 11 CI b f; 109 It an It was nven ome without
the members of that committee, that at the e or mencan ase au. 0 'f h . h BANKERS AND BROKERS
expiration of a year of service, the commit. Philadelphia, defeated the Blue Pills, at this I u~ller :I~ ap. 'd " ' ,

place, on Saturday last, by a score of 10 to 8. ':.0 ave not pal a State or county
t~e~aveanaccountoftheirstewardshipand T E Btl bird r h I tax wlthm two years should do so on or be· 321 CHESTNUT ST.,

( f h ) f n' .. ar ram laS ro en groun ,or t e
retired at least lhre~ 0 t em, rom a",lve erection of another neat double frame house fore Saturday next, or they will be disquali.
duty, allegin~ as their reason for doin~ so . W t F d"1 t th I fied as voters for the next general election

h h b· . b tInes ern woo ,SimI ar 0 ose recent y. .
too muc ot er usttless occupatIOn, u built bv him. The contract has been awarded Supervisor Rudolph has been! doing good
more particularly induced to do so by being u,'1 B d II f F d M B work along Faraday avenue and on Amos·
I d d d' . d h' f'l to .. es ey ur sa ,0 ern woo . r. ar· I d d

perp exe an Isappomte at t elr al ure tram has also awarded the contract to T, F. an roa ,East Morto.n. He has also done
to get the other memuers oftheroinmittee to M I r. th ct· f f h commendable work In other parts of the
take an active.part in it. an ey or e ere Ion 0 a rame ouse, t I' d h" . d

h' h h b Id t J Ifill I k' owns ltp un er ISJuns iction.Th,is was on the fi,rst Monday in February w IC as een so 0 ames , a c er 10 WId K'
I f th P R R ffi h 'd tater an lOgston Goddard, Jr, willof the present yearr' The present committee, one 0 e. . . 0 ces, w 0 resl es a t r. 0 b '

present at Lansdowne. QUIZ. s art or tter ourne, Kansas, on Monday
consistin~ of seven, (two additional ones be· ••• __ next.

in~ added) then went into existence. RIDLEY GLEANINGS. : The 'concert of Liszt Orchestra, in Kedron
It is rare to find even three men who will M. E. 'Church; on Saturday evening last, was DICKESON'S DRUG STORE

work together harmoniously. Whether the The hi~h constable ofTinicum, Newton much enjoyed by a good audience, and not.
increase_ in numbers, thereby preYenting Trout, was on a periodi:~1 ~runk again last withstanding the announcement that the
harmonious action, or what has been the v.:e.ek. It must be. h~mlltatl~~ to the good limited time would not permit of a repetition
cause, we know not, but we are led to be· cltlzeus of that bahwlck to witness the ~od- of the parts, some of the performers found it
lieve this committee has not done its full less conduct o~ one of their c~osen officials. I necessary to gracefully yield to the enthu.
share of duty. The board walks in many T~out s~ore hke a trooper m. the road at siastic encores. In addition to the excellent
places are sadly in want of repair. bRI?leyvlllebanhd s.hocked the reSIdents by his Imusic rendered by the orchestra the pro.

Has it been that our citizens have not come Olsterous e aVlOr. gramme was as follows: Solo," One Hun-
forward with their assessments? A party of ladies and ~entIemen from dred Fathoms Deep" Mr Loft A

Have the committee used their best eflorts P n P k d ... I b d ' . us rmstron~; P..escriptions Oompo..nded ..t ..U Ho....s
rospe",. ar an vlcmlty c.e.e rate the recitation," Darius Green and His Flying -Day 0.. Night.

to collect them? 39th anmversary of the weddm!: of Rev. Machine" Prof S L Ad· . " ' '" ams; cornet solo
We WIll not diSCUSS the matter of the IJ. H. PIke and Wife at their home in "Polka Herm . II M T R' ' WILLIAM E. DICKESON,· . . ' ema, r. . Ivels' solo

"Peak. Sisters from Alaska," theIr failure to Chester, a few evenin~s a~o. A de· .. Birds in DId" M T d" GRADUATIlIN PHARMACY.
. , h h \1' h . ream an, r. 0 d' solo MORTON A • PAgive an entertamment or t e causes t at Ig Iful '!loclal evenin~ was enjoyed and I" London Brid .. 'I Ch I H ff' . 'I VE., MORTON, DEL. CO., .. ge, u r. ar es u ; reCIla-j , _

prevented. all keenly rehshed the fruits, nuts, cakes, 1 tion, "Influence of Little Deeds d W d .. WIS I I h lookout
W k h h b 'd . h d h " an or s E peop e are a ways on t ee now muc as een sal m t e matter an ot er tempt 109 Viands so bountifully I Prof S L Ad I' for chances to increase their earn'• I '" ams; or~an so 0 bv Prof '. . \Ihy.and a strong pressure has been brought to spread before them around the family board .. Robert Whit I . . . " '. . th h d . mgs,and '.nt,me becom.ewealOain

· " . e ey, reCitation, Mother Hub- ose w " 0 not Improve the'r opportumues re
bear to mfluence pnbhc sentiment a~amst Geo. \V. Moore has sent in his resi~nation bard Sermo" b I . in poverty. We offera I:reat chance to make lOoney;

I d· . . n, a ur esque on pulpit ora· We want m bo d' I workour loca e Itor. \Ve are of opmlOn had the as postmaster at Moore's station. Miss Alice tory Mr Lo~t A I for u . tha.nymen'lwom~n, ys an glr s ,odo the
f'. , . us rmstron~' so 0 Mr Chas s 10 e'r Own ocaht'es Anyone can '11same amount 0 energetic effort been dIS· Dahmenhaus, the agent at that place, has Huff. ' ,. . work properly from Ihe first start. The business 'Y'

played at an earlier period of their steward· applied for the position and will undoubtedly Fifty new v I h b d ~~rfi~f:r~!hhndt;ntimNesordmah
rywages.f: F-Ixfoe::,s;;:

n 0 urnes ave een a ded to the IS e ,ree. oonew oengages a'S
ship in encleavors to colle", the assessments receive the appointment. library of th Ch h f h Imoney rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
of the business houses, property owners, I Thomas T. Clark, of Ridley, near Morton, day.school. e urc 0 t e Atonement Sun· ~~o"n:~d\nrl~;:~.y~:di.t~:n':'fr:,~n~dd~~ ~:~~~;~

, &: Co., Portland. Maine.

THE CHRONICLE.
EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,

BY

AT
MORTON. DELAWARE COUNTY. PA.

TERMS OF SUBSCJUPTION:-
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County, SEVRNTY·PJVB CENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Fitting Private. Resldences with Electric Bells an

. Speaking Tubes.,EIe.ClrjcBurglar Alarm a'1d
..• •Gas-Llghung Apparatus; ~

The improvements:in- our'
, ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS

are the result of many year's experience. Being
acquainted with ~he different styles in th~ mark~t. we
have aVCJidedtheir defects. Our alarm IS 50 Simple
that a child can operate it. The knowledce that
h HOMS" has been "made safe and our. family secured
from those who would not hesitate to carry out their
designs. will more than balance its small cost. Below
we give a local indorsement picked from many. hun·
dred letters received.

EVANS' STORE, MORTON,
IS THE PLACE TO BUY

Fine Groceries and Provisions,

Fine Teas, Fresh Roasted Coffees,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF snel LARD.

Sh....pless' Butt.,.. RecmfJed Twice..a Week,

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WHEELWRICHTS,

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON.

...... Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Fu;it.c1ass"'work at Fair Prices. The patronage of the
residents of )Iorton and vicinity solicited.

A Full Line of'
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET

AND FANCY ARTICLES ALWAYS
ON HAND AT CITY PRICES.

EASTMAN'S CELEBRATED TOILET SOAPS,
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS AND

PERFUMERY.

j'

I
}.
l
I'

;a;: ::::::,!' S3,3QI!
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Count,. Fair Week.
'Fair weather for Fair week, and fares on

all the railroads leading to the Society's
SAMUEL F. PANCOAST,of Springfield, has grounds, at Elwyn, have been reduced, so The County Fair closes on Saturday, Are

raised a very fine crop of corn. The yield, that all may visit the annual county exhibi- you going?
he thinks, will average 100 bushels to the tion and enjoy the out-door amusements The Quarantine season closed at the Laza-
acre. arranged for their entertainment at a small retto at sundown on Monday.

A PUBLICSALE of a fine lot of well selected cost. Amos Gartside. of Chester, is the posses-
cattle will be held on the premises of Wm. The Evenln~Call. sor of a watch valued at $Soo. -- E L "W'" Y N -_.,
H. Lownes, in Springfield, on Thursday A handsomely printed and ably edited Ad. Thompson says the )'fedia public
next. At the sale last week 12 fine cows afternoon paper bearing the above name has school looks like a patent bee-hive.
brought an average of $73.25 apiece. Geo, made its maiden bow in the journalistic field Stand not upon the order of your ~oing,
Worrell, the veteran auctioneer, called the in Philadelphia, and bids fair to lead many but go at once and pay your taxes.
sale. of its old established cotemporaries. Its

TOWN IMPROVEMENT.':"The semi-annual publisher, Robert S. Davis, is a thorough John S. Greenawald, of Chester, claims to
meeting of the Town Improvement Associa'l journalist, and he has ample means beside to be the champion croquet player of Delaware
tion, of Morton, will be held in Morton Hall, aid him in making The Call a paper for the county,
on Saturday evening next. All the citizens people. . Five hundred and fifty thousand of the
and property owners of this vicinity are in- Garfield's Car. new two-cent letter postage stamps were sold
vited to be present and to aid by their at the Philadelphia post office last Monday.

A gentleman who professes to be authority
counsel and their contributions in carrying on the subject, .says that the same car The Concord Creamery, at Edgrnont, this
forward the work of the association, which conveved President Garfield from county, which has been closed for some time,

HILLSIDE COTTAGE is the name which! Washin~ton ~o Long Branch is now runnin~ resumed operations under the mana~ement
George W. Shillingford has selected to desi~. upon the Phrenixville and West Chester Rail. of Pennock Sharpless, on Monday, and the
nate the fine stone house which he has had road. The seats in the car, which were at outlook is encouragin~.
built in Sprin~field, just west of Morton. that time upholstered, were so cut to pieces Henry Wood, formerly Superintendent of
The building has been finished throu~hout by relic hunters that the company took them the West Chester Railroad, has ~one to reo
in a workmanlike manner by \Vm. Free, of out and put in others nlade of cane. It is side at Little Rock, Arkansas, where he will
Clifton. It contains II rooms, with front now used on that road as a smokinl: and have charge of the Littie Rock, Mississippi
porch and bay window .. The interior has bag~a~e car. River and Texas Railways,
be.en finished in C.alifornia redwood, oiled, A Robber Surrenders. The magnificent building of the Pittsburg ADMISSION, (Adults) ... , . .. SO Cents.CHILDREN, (Under '5) ....• ' 25 ..
with ashwoocl staIrways, bath rooms, and . .' Exposition, on the north bank of the Aile. SEASON 'I'IC~ETS, .... , ... "00

hot and cold water tanks. The various rooms LeWIS Robmson, the Honeybrook robber, gheny river, together with the valuable ex. Horses and Carnage, ~ Horse) .. 25Cents.
have been fitted up with ~as pipes and it is I who escaped fro~ the! Chester .county jail a hibits, was tolally destroyed by fire last EXCURSION TICKETS ON ALL RAILROADS
alt0l:ether a complete and attractive struc- I few months a~o, tn compa~lY with Frankford night entailin~ a loss of $1 000 000 I For Catalogueand general information address tile
ture. It is nicely located about a quarter oflJoe, the one·eyed horse thIef, and Dunn, an-' , ,. I Secretary.
a ml'le rrom Morton statl'on i other horse thi,ef, both of whom were cap- The house occupied by Alexander Carr at I J. NEWLIN TRAINOR, President.

II. Sh H'II h d 'd b'l HENRY C. SNOWDEN, Secretary, Media.. ---- i tured in this county and returned to West aron I, as un er~one consl era e
Clifton Item.. I Chester, ~no.cked at ~he door of the. Ch~ster improvement. A new front porch has been

Riley & Galla~her's pool room was entered! county prison at 120 clock on Tuesday lIlght, erected, the dwelling newly roofed and reo
by burglars, on Saturclay ni~ht last. After j' an.d voluntarily surrendered h!mself to the painted, and sundry alterations made to

n k d a I k d II H make it comfortable and attractive.rummaging, feasting and drinking the pr~so eeper, an w s oc e In ace. e
thieves left without securin~ any plunder to I saId he ~ad trave~ed ,Ion~ enough, an~ was The Jewish New Year, Rosh Haskona,
reward them for their darin~. ' weary, Sick an.d tired of the rene~ade hfe he began on Monday evening last, at 6 o'clock.

The six new brick houses which have been had been leadln~. It was the be~inning of the year 5644 from
so completely finished and neatly inclosed Terrible Fall From a 'Vlndow. the creation of the world, according to the
by John T. Shee, have all been rented. Last Saturday evenin~ a terrible accident chronology of the Hebrews. It has been GE ORGEE. WELLS,

The Star; of Kellyville, and the Houston, occurred at Cheyne)', Delaware county, by known as the Day of Judgment since the
f Ch '11 I h f b ' , I, destruction of the temple. Cottage ArchiteCl: and Builder,o ester, WI p ay a matc game 0 ase I which a child was sneckingly injured. It

ball at the latter place, next Saturday after·, appears that Mrs. Edward Cheyney, Who has Pusey Malin, a~ed 90, died at his residence MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
noon. been living at the residence of her father· in· at Newtown Square, on Sunday last, of Plans and designsdrawn for Plain and Ornamen.

The Glenwood Base Ball Club defeated a law, Charles Cheyney; was up in the third paralysis. One mornin~ about three weeks tal COltages, Barns. and Carriage Houses. Work
. k d . h t . k . hI' h taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing willpiC e nine on the common near Clifton sta- story of the Cheyney homestead With her ago e was s riC ell wit para YSIS near t e receiveprompt attention.

tion, on Saturday afternoon last, by 'a score three·year-old daughter. Mrs. C. was called Ic~rn crib on his pre~ises; No oae knew of I
of 17 to 14. away for a moment and when s,he returned I hiS whereabouts until 8 0 clock P. M. of the FO~ kSALE~-A 12 ROO~I

. Brie DwellIng. Located 1n
to the room where het little one had just a same day, when he was found 10 a helpless i Morton. Bath, hot and cold

Caught by a Decoy Lett ..r. moment before been playin~ she discovered I condition. He was removed to his house, I water as'dbill. m'hdern ij'bve-
George and Albert A. Fitter were on Fri- to her horror that the! child had fallen out the \Vher~ he died as above stated . :ff~II~'laiJ"ou~g~~~n~suse5a::'inu~:~~·ar;Jlk§fri:.;t:m;;;sft~a~tio~n[.

day committed to prison, in Philadelphia, in . Will be sold low. Apply towmdow to the ground below. The mangled J. O. WEEDON, Trustee.
default of $I,SOObail each for havin~ fraudu· form of the unfortunate child was carried Morton, or 1101 Walnut St., Phila.
lently obtained possession of a re~istered into the houlie and a doctor was sent for.
letter containin~ $27, at the post office at The child's skull was badly fractured, the
Moore's station, this county. Albert was covering of the brain broken and a portion
employed as clerk by a. firm of seed dealers of the brain oozed out. None of the little
in Philadelphia. The firm mailed the regis· one's limbs were brot-en, but its recovery is
tered letter referred to, and Albert informed not looked for.
his brother of the name of the person to "( T·-e-a-c-h-ers-4''''I'''n~.t-l-t-u-t-e-.
whom it was sent. George went to the post
office, and, representing himself as that
person, was given the letter. The letter, how·
ever, was a decoy, and had been sent by in·
struction of Postal Inspector Barrett, who tinue unti~ F~iday evenin~, October 19th.
had been informed that Fitter was suspected The followmg ~nstructor~ have been en?ag~d
of defraudin~ the firm on several previous I ~rof. S ..B. ~elges, ofSh~ppenlibur~, Will ~Ive
occasions. mstructlon In natural SCiences, etc.; Prof. H

, • • R. Sandford, of New York, will give instruc·
Cardington Brld·s. tion in primary work; Prof. Geo. E. Little,

The Adelphic Quartette, of Haddington, of Washin~ton, D. C., will give instruction
visited the residence of Isaac Lyster, last in drawin~, etc.; Prof. G, M. Philips, of West
Saturday evenin~, and our Mill Bank friends Chester, will ~ive instruction in mathemati·
were pleasantly entertained. cal ~eo~raphy, etc.; Supt. Thos. M. Balliet

\\'m. Richards, son·in-Iaw of John Lampin, of Carbon county, will give inslruction in
of Mill Bank, left to-day for Maryland, where lan~ua~e and methods; Prof. Thos. May
he will assume the mana~ement of a ~rist Pearce, of Philadelphia, will instruct in book.
mill, in which he has an interest. keeping, and MissM. Frances Boice, of Phila-

Miss Josephine Lampin, of Mill Bank, was delphia, will .litive instruction in readini:
tendered a birthday surprise last evening, by Hon. E. E. Hi~, State Superintendent,
a lar~e number of friends, and the old Mill will.be present on Tuesday, October 16th
Bank house was made to rin~ with merry The musical exercises will be conducted by
shouts of lau~hter and sweet strains of Prof. Geor~e F, Bishop.
music. Thursday, October 18th, will be annual

D. & H. Henry, of the West End mills, Directors' Day.
have made arrangements for lighting their The evening lectures will be a» follows:-
mill at nights durin~ the Winter season, Monday, Rev.J. H. Vincent, D. D., "That
which will enable their employees to make Boy's Sister;" Tuesday, John B. Gough,
full time. .. Circumstances;" Wednesday, Prof. Frank

'l George Thompson, of An~ra, removed Beard, "Chalk Talks;" Thursday, Hon.],
his family to Cardington a few days a~o. Hyatt Smith, "All Sorts of Eyes;" Friday,

., ~ . lrNCLE TIM. Daniel Dou~herty, "The Stage."

'LOCAL NEWS. NEWS BRIEFS. SIXTH ANNUAL FAIR

$4,5°0 IN PREMIUMS I

1
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1
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Agricultural & Industrial SOl'
OF DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.,

-WILL BE HELD AT-

Itema or Interest From All Around. -OF THE-

P. W. & B, R. R., Central Division,
'Vedneoclay, Tllurs.)ay, Frida,. &. Saturda,.

October 3rt!, 4th, 5th and 6th, '83.

LIVE STOCK, FARM AND GARDEN PRO.
DUCTSI MACHINERY, HOUSEHOLD

t'RODUCTIONSI FRUITS, FLOW.
ERS, &C., &C,

Gates open for receipt of exhibits on Wednesday,
OCl.ber jrd, at 8 A. Ill. Formal opening of exhibi-
tion at 3 P. M.

Plowinll:Malches, Scollish Games, Butcher Wagon
and Milk WagunRaces..,n Thursday .

Processionof live Siock and SpeedTrials on Friday.
Ba.,e Ball, Husking Match, and Speed Trials .on

Saturday.

Entry hooksopen September 'oth. Close as to Uve
Stock, September 29th. As to all other exhibits, Octo.
ber 3rd. noon. Speed Trial entries close OCtober 4th,
at 5 P.III.

"'-Exhibitors are requested to make all entries as
early as possible.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by SpecialGuaranlee at

E. HOLL'S.
Watchmaker and Jeweler, ltledla.

•• I

DIED.
TAYLOR.-On the 2nd inst., Mary Jane Taylor,

daughter of John and Jane Taylor, of Oakdale, in the
29th year of her age. The friends and relatives of the
family are invited to attend the funeral from the resi-I
dence of her parents, on Friday, OCtober 5th, at II

o'clock A. llrI. To proceed to Mount .Moriah Cemetery.
No earthly clinging,
Na lingering gaze,

No strife at partin2',
No sore amaze:

But s....eetly, i:'e'ntly,
She passed away,

From Ihe world's dim twilight
To endless day.
Sweet rest in Heaven.

1JOST.-A RED GORDON SETTER DOG: !lear Ridleyville. A li~ral reward win be give~
. .f relurned to Lodge's BlacksmithShop, Ridley.

Ville.
"-

GEORGE 'V. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

Morton, Del. Co.• Pa.oYSTERS.-FAl\IILIES SUPPLIED WITH
Oysters in all styles-Fried, Stewed or Raw, by

R. FOSTER, Morton, Pa.

, GEORGE R. VERNON, PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon, (University of Pennsylvania,) Clif.
ton, Del. Co., Pa. .Messa2es may be sent from

Morton by Telegraph

SE'VING MACHINES FOR SALE.-TWO
New Home Sewing .Machines for sale at this office.
Call and see them. They'are brand new and will

be sold cheap.

MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address CHflOnHeights P.O .• Del. Co.• Pa.

BUILDING LOTS, 25 BY 100 FEET IN:
dimensions, good locations, within one, two and
three squares of ?tlorton Station, are offered for

sale at 190. $100 and $125apiece. Apply to
E. W, SMITH. Morton, Pa.

NOTICE.-WE UNDERSTAND CERTAIN
unattthtJrized parties are making use of ~lorton
Hall. We wouldhave all such parties know that

Isaac F. Swan is our authorized agent and that any
use of. or access to, the hall must be had through him.

By authority of the owners,
OS, DAVISON Sec' and Treas

ApPLYTO E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, P.L

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence. MORTON.

The Delaware County Teachers' Institute
will be~in in Institute Hall, Media, on Mon.
day, October 15th, at 2 o'clock P. ~I.. to con·

PUBLIC SALE AT LO\VNES'.-AT THE
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield, one
mile north of Swarlhmore Station. W. C. & P.

R. R.,on

5th day, Th....sday, ~0t1. Mo. Oct. :l~, '83,

~

" .', .' Anextrafinelotof\Vestmore~5!1_'" ,lil

,

','1. l land county fresh cows, spring. " Jj:, . .

ers and fat cows. Sale at 1
o·clock. ~ixty days' credit., .

Geo. Worrell.Auc. Will. H. LOWNES,

THIRTEEN

BUILD ING LOTS FOR SALE
IN MORTON.

Two lots on Main street, each 25
by II5 feet.

One lot on Woodland avenue, 25
by II5 feet.

Four lots on Penilington avenue,
each 25 by 100 feet.

Three lots on Broad street, each
25 by IOf feet. Also one lot 30 by
108 feet.

Two very fine lots in East Morton,
each 50 by 250 feet.

.o:;r-Allof these lots are within a short distance of
the station and will be sold at l"w Prices.
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WI'r AND WISDOM. CHARACTER GROWS.

--- From the moment a babe begins to notice
-A sure sign-e-No trust. surrounding objects his character is under
-An advertiser may not be superstitious, process of formation. Day by day, through

and still believe in signs, infancy and childhood, here a little and
-Our babies-With all their faults we there a little, character grows with the

love them still, not noisy. growth and strengthens with the strength;
-Tooters of brass instruments are the until, good or bad, it becomes almost a coat

band-ditti of American villages. of mail. Look at a model man of business
-The Rev. Mr. Henn is a minister in -prompt, reliable, conscientious, cool and

cautious, yet clear-headed and energetic,Georgia, Probably a lay preacher.
When do you suppose he developed all the

-The compositor can never be taught the admirable qualities? When he was a boy.
typographical error of his ways. It Is born Let us see the way in 'which a boy of ten

in him. gets up in the morning, works, plays,
- The most prominent man In the city is studies, and we will tell you just about what

the street sweeper. He fills the public eye. kind of a man he will make. The boy who
-The Judge. is late at the breakfast table, late at school,

-The man who owns a swell cottage at who never does anything at the right time,
the sea-shore is not such a big Jtun as he was stands a poor chance to be a prompt man.
about two months ago. The boy who half washes his face, half does'

-Some college boys put an emetic in the his tasks, forgets half his errands, half learns
wine that they had learned was going to be his lessons, will never make a thorough man.
stolen. As a consequence the thieves threw The boy who neglects his duties, be they
up their project.-Boston Star. ever so small, and then excuses himself by

-New' Hampshire has not been able to sayin~," Oh, I forgot! I didn't think!" will
strike a matrimonial cement that would reo never be a reliable man. And the boy who
duce her average of one divorce to every ten finds pleasure in the pain and suffering of
marriages.-Chicago Inter-Ocean. weaker things will never be a noble, gener-

ous, kindly man-a real gentleman.'-A lady's boudoir is a powder magazine; •••.•• __..._---_
preparatory to an expedition into the very SMALL BEGINNINGS.

heart of the enemy, she has a little brush It is related of Chantrey, the celebrated
and then raises her colors.-N. Y. Life.

sculptor, that, when he was a boy, he was
-" Is that gentleman a friend of yours?" observed by a gentleman in the neighbor-

asked a newly-introduced lady of another at hood of Sheffield very attentively engaged
a reception. "Oh, no; "he's my husband," in cuttin~ a stick with a penknife. He asked
was the innocent reply.-.Merchant Traveler. the lad what he was doing, when, with great

-Jay Gould, 50 we are informed, "was simplicity of manner, but with great cour-
once a poor farmer's lad." It does not re- tesy, he replied, "I am cutting old Fox's
quire much penetration to understand why head." Fox was the schoolmaster. of the
that" poor farmer" became poor.-Boston village. On this, the J!:entleman asked to see
Transcript. 'what he had done, and pronouncing it to be

-When a woman powders her cheeks she an excellent likeness, gave the youth a six.
always avers that she does it simply to take pence.. And this may he reckoned the first
the shine off her face; but it is more than money Chan trey ever received for the pro-
suspected that she wishes to take the shine duction of his art.
off the face of her fair-skinned rival.-Bos- The anecdote is but one ofa thousand that
ton Transcript. mi~ht be cited of as many different men who

-We have every reason to doubt the ex. from small beginnin~s rose to station and
istence of the Giant Causeway and the won. influence, and shows the importance of not
derful cliffs which are said to line the north. despising the day of small things, in any
ern and western coasts of Ireland, as the condition or circumstance of life. All nature,
island is well known to abound in sham- in fact, is full of instructive lessons on this
rocks.-The Jud~e. point, which it would be well for us more

thoroughly to study and appreciate. The
-A little iodine, mixed with water and river, rollin~ onward its accumulated waters

rubbed on the face, looks exactly like sun· to the ocean, was in its small beginnings but
burn. This item is for the benefit of people an oozing rill, trickling down some moss-

Iwho lived unobserved in the city durin~ the covered rock, and "indin~ like a silver
.'heated term, that they may iodine them- thread between the green banks to which it
f;elves before goin~ to church, and cause imparted verdure. The tree that sweeps the
people to believe that they summered at Mt. air with its hundred branches, and mocks at
Desert or Newport. the howling of the tempest, was in its small

-Women have tact always and frequently beginnin~ but a little seed trodden under
a talent for making themselves agreeable to foot, unnoticed; then a small shoot that the
new acquaintances. 'A lady sojournin~ at a leaping hare mi~ht have forever crushed.
certain New En~land resort this Summer Everything around us tells us not to despise
was introduced to another lady who had reg- small beginnings, for they are the lower
istered from Cleveland. "So you are from rounds of a ladder that reaches to ~reat reo
Ohio," ~raciously commenced the former; suIts, and we must step upon these before
"what is your husband a candidate for?"- we can possibly ascend any hi~her.
Lowell Citizen. Franklin had but little early education;

-There has a1ways been a question yet look at what he became, and how he was
whether it was the prosy sermon or the reverenced. Ferguson, feedin~ his sheep on
religious atmosphere that caused a man to the hills of Scotland, picked. up merely the
sleep in church. It has been settled at last. rudiments of learnin~, but SUbsequently rose
It is the atmosphere. A bur~lar was recently to be one of the first astronomers of Europe.
discovered, surrounded by his tools, sound Herschel, the ~reat astronomer, was in his
asleep in a pew in St. Peter's Church, Lewis- youth a drummer-boy to a marchin~ re~i-
town, Me. Now don't say anythin~ more ment, and received but a little more than a
about" drowsy sermons."-Peck's Sun. drummer-boy's education; but his name is

-She came to be a cook. She hoped, if now associated with the brilthtest discoveries
she accepted the situation, that everythin~ of science, and is borne by the planet which
would be agreeable, as she was of a nervous his zeal discovered. A host of instances rise
disposition, and her doctor said she must up to testify that, by properly improving the
not be· excited. Her doctor also said she small Rnd perhaps imperfect be~innin~s of
must not:o into damp cellars. Now most knowled~e, they may become as foundation
cellars were damp. She would help at the stones of a temple of learnin~, which the
wash, but she would not iron starched future shall ~aze upon and admire.
clothes. She desired to have every Friday .. .... _
and every other Sunday out. Lady, timidly: -A false profit-Money made by deception.
"Who cooks when you are out?" "The -A lawyer, like a wa~on wheel, must be
waiter man. I expect he will cook the dinner well ~reased.

on Friday and on my Sunday out. Of -Dr. Willis announces the fact that
course, when I am washin~ and ironin:- I do "mothers·in.law are not lau~hed at in
not cook, and the waiter man cooks both Persia." Same here. He must be a bold"
break~ast and ?i~ner on Mondays and Tues-, bad .man, without any hair, who would lau~h
,days.' Ne~otlat1ons off.-Pro~ress, at hiS mother-in-Iaw.- The Judge. .

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs ana Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON BRO. & CO.'S,
GEO, D. WETHERILL & CO.'S,

JOHN LUCAS & CO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

INSURANCE OFFICE OF

JOHn CRAWFORD,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

FIRE,
MARINE.LIFE,

AGENCY OF THE

HAMBURG, GER~IANY.
Assets, $1,400,843.50.

Lossespaid in theU. ~.,over
$2,500,000.00.

FernwoodSteam Saw& PlaningMill
BARTRAM &. KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DBALERS IN

Lumber, Fencinlt Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets. Natls, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD~ DEL. CO.• PA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand

CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

--AND--

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

LUMBER ana COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W.C.& P. R. R.

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
large and well-seleCledstock of

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting of

WHITE ~ YELLOW PINE,
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &C.,

CEDAR and CHESTNUT RAILS,

:I and <I HOLED FENCE POSTS.

SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.
.....Ip it is not convenient to call at. the Bakery,

stop the wagon as it passes your door and. givc your
order to the dnvcr.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
:E:"a't7J:'rs. ~s. &0••

furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic-nics and Social Gather-
ings at short notice and modcratc prices:

BEE-HIVE STORES,
8th Street, Bet. Market & Filhert.

BUTTONS, FRINGES,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES, lf~UMPI,
'Vhlte Pin", C"dar and C,ypresa,

OOAL,
LIME 9' FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,

LAND PLASTER, &C.
All of 'Which vvill be sold at the

LOW'EST MARKET PRICES

C. G. OGDEN.
.ADY~CE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your telt
by a sick child sufferingand crying with pain of cut.
ting teeth? If so, send at once and get a .bottle of
?i,f:RS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

TEETHING.Its valueis incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little suffererimmediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It CUres dysen ..
tery and diarrhoea, reculates the stomach and bowels
cures wind colic" softens the gums, reduces iDflamma:
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDRRM

:EETHING is pleasant to the tastc, and is the prescrip ..
tlon of one of the oldest female physicians and nurses
in the United States, and i. for sale by aU druU~ts
throughoutthe world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

$72 a week made at home by the industrious
Best businessnowbeforethe publilc. Capi:
tal not needed We will start you. !lIen,

women, b?ys an~ girls wanted eYerywhere to work for
u~.. ,N~w IS the. ~lme. You can work in spare time, or
~ve y~ur whole time to the business. No other busi ..
ness wdl pay you nearly as well. No one can fail to
make enormo~ pay. by engagi~ at once. Costly out.
fit al'ld terms tree. MODey made fast. easily and
honorably. AddressTRII. & Co., Au~ta, Maine'

-AND-

DRESS TRIMMINGS GENERALLY.

ZEPHYRS,

WOOLS, YARNS,
-AND-

Woolen ana {{nit Gooas.
LADIES', MISSES' ,

AND

CHILDREN'S JERSEYS.
o 01PARTRIDCE 1

AND1RICHARDSON, r
North 8th Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
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WILLIAM PALMER,.

PLASTERER,
• MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Davison, Young & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT ST.,

LIFE BUILDERS. FIVE LITTLE ONLYS.
Buildingsilently, but surely, ,. Only a stray sunbeam! Yet, perchance, it
If we will or no; has cheered some wretched abode, gladdened
Building, while the passingmoments some stricken heart, or its golden Iight has
Swiftlycomeand Po. .~_. fQ~nd iteo."., dll"OUglnhe leafy branches of
Strudures, whether good or ill, wood, kissed the D10ss.covered banks whereVet for aye, are buildedstill;
Godgrant that our work may be the violets grow, and shades of beauty adorn
Fit for an etemity; its lovely form.
That the Master-buildersay, Only a gentle breeze ! But how many
When shall comelife's closingday, aching brows hath it fanned, how many
.. Wen done, tbou has wrought with care, hearts has been cheered by its gentle touch?
Enter now my joy to share." d d

- KATEM. FRAV"E. Only a frown! But it left a sa, reary
-----.-- void in the child's heart, the quivering lips

GIRLS FIRST. and tearful eyes told how keenly he felt it.
"The best husband I ever met," says a Only a smile! But ah, it cheered the

living writer, .. came out of a family where broken heart, engendered a ray of hope, and
the mother, a most heroic and self-denying cast a halo of light around the unhappy
woman, laid down the absolute law, "Girls patient.
first"-not in any authority, but first to be Only a word of encouragement, a single
thought of as to protection and tenderness. word! It gives to the drooping spirit new
Consequently, the chivalrous care which life, and the steps press on to viCtory.
these lads were tau~ht to show to their own PAYltIEN;-;;;· .:'DVANCE.
sisters naturally extended itself to all wo-

The elder Herschel was a man of kindlymen. They grew up true gentlemen-gentle-
men ~enerous, unexacting, courteous of disposition, but, like most persons who have

risen out of early difficulties, he was ex.speech, and kind of heart. In them was the
h tremely careful, it is related, of money, andprotectin~ . strength of manhood, whic

became wealthy. A traditional anecdote ofscorns to use its strenltth except for protec.
his domestic life, however, shows that hetion; the proud honesty of manhood, which
could be good-humoredly generous on occa.infinitely prefers being lovingly and openly
sions. An old servant named Betsy wasresisted to being 'twisted round one's fin~er,'
with him at the time of constructing his tele.as mean men are twisted, and mean women

will always be found ready to do it, but scope, and his first act, on discovering the
Planet Uranus, was to give her a guinea, add.which I think all honest men and brave

women would not merely dislike, but utterly ing, "You shall have five guineas, Betsy,
when I discover another."despise." . .

----- • The poor woman accepted the promise In
A RUSSIAN FABLE. all seriousness, and great was her interest in

A peasant was one day drivin~ some lteese all her master's subsequent labors. Planets,
to a neighboring town, where he hoped to however, even by a Herschel, are not to be
sell them. He had a long stick in his hand, discovered every day, and Betsy's hopes
and, to say the truth, he did not treat his were long deferred. One day Herschel reo
flock with much consideration. I do not ceived a friend to whom he had previously
blame him, however; he was anxious to ~et told his story, with the exclamation:
to the market in time to make a profit, and " I have paid my five guineas!"
not only ~eese, but men must expect to "What ," exclaimed the friend, .. haye we
suffer if they hinder ~ain. to rejoice over another great discovery?"

The geese, however, did not look on the "No," replied the astronomer, with a good·
matter in this light, and happenin~ to meet humored smile, "I have simply paid poor
a traveler walking along the road, they Betsy in advance. You see," he added, as
poured forth their complaints a~ainst the his visitor appeared puzzled, " I often pursue
peasant who was drivin~ them. these researches long after the good woman

"Where can you find ~eese more unhappy has retired to rest. How is Betsy to know
than we are? See how this peasant is hurry- that I do not discover new planets clan des·
in~ this way and that, and driving us just as tinely, and keep from her the knowledge,
though we were only common geese. Igno- with a mean determination to save my
rant fellow as he is, he never thinks how he ~oney? Better to pay at once; better to pay
is bound to honor and respect us; for we are at once." ••• .._.•• _
the distinguished descendants of those very AN ADVENTURE WITH A LIONESS.
geese to whom Rome once owed its salvation, A portion of the crew of a ship which was
so that a festival was established in their

anchored off the coast of India once went
honor." ashore for the purpose of cutting some wood," But for what do you expect to be dis-

and one of the sailors, having through sometinO'uished yourselves?" asked the traveler: h
.. cause become separated from is com-" Because our ancestors-"

pan ions, was considerably frightened by the"Yes, I know; I have read all about it.
appearance of a huge lioness which he sawWhat I want to know is, what good have you
approachin:- him. Much to his surprise,

yourselves done?" however, she did not, on comin~ up, appear"Why, our ancestors saved Rome." . d
to have any evil designs on him, but, Instea ,

"Yes, yes; but what have you done of the crouched at his feet and looked steadfastly

kind?" first at his face and then at a tree some little"We? Nothin~.". . d
distance away. For a time the man coul

"Of what ~ood are you, then? Do leave not understand this conduct; but presently,
your ancestors at peace. They are honored on the lioness rising and walking toward the
for their deeds; but you, my friends, are

tree, looking back at him as she went, he
only fit for roasting." found out what it meant. Up in the branches..............-----

People worry themselves ill; they worry of the tree was a lar~e baboon with two little
themselves insane; they worry themselves Iion·cubs in its arms; .and it was because of
to death. Ambition is a good thin~; energy this that the lioness was in such tribUlation.
is a ~ood thing; industry is a ~ood thing. The difficulty now presented itself of hoW'
But restlessness, fretfulnes~ and worry- to save the cubs, for the sailor was afraid to
these tend directly to insanity and death. climb the tree. So, having his ax with him,

!BREAD! !BREAD!
J. M. Geckeler's

Hamburg Bremenflre In~ Co. OLD RELIABLE BARERY,
-OF- .

CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
FRESH BREAD, ROLLS

Plain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementing and
CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

F. SOPER, M. 1O.,
Ofliee:-<l56 FRANKLIN ST., PHILA.

HOURS :-2 to 4 P. M.
aesld. ..noGl:-a=~"Y F.A.aX.

SPECIAL;-Diseases of Women and Children.
&-Extended experience in New York, London.

Dublin and Paris Hospitals.

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WHEELWRICHTS,

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON.

.Q<-Paintingand Repairing Promptly Attended to.
First.class work at Fair Prices. The patronage of the
residents of .\lorton and vicinity selicited.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs ana Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON BRO. & co.'S,
OEO. D. WETHERILL & CO.'S,

JOHN LUCAS & CO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
All Gooda Sold at the Lowest Prices.

BREAD! BREAD!
J. M. GECKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS.

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS
--ANU--

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIES
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

«i;-IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery,
stop the wagon as it passes your door ana give your
order to the driver.

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
:E:"a't7J:'rs. ~s. &e••

furnished Festivals. Fairs, Pic·nics and Social Gather ..
iogs at short notice and moderate prices:

RESTnotllife is 5weepine- by, go and
dare before you die, ·something
mighty and sublime leave behind

to conquer time:' 166 a week in your own town. 'S
outfit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re.
quired. We will furnish you everything. Many are
Makin&:fortunes Ladies make as much a.s mea, and
boys and girls make great pay. Reader. If you ~ant
business at which you can make great p~ all the time.
wri~eforparticulars to 1l.llALLIETT&; 1,;0., Portland,
MIUDC.

he resolved to cut down the tree; and this
he did, the lioness watching him most
anxiously during tlie whole time. When the
tree fell, and the three animals with it, the
lioness it is said, dashed with fury upon the
baboon and destroyed it; then, having gently
caressed her cubs for some time, she reo
turned to the sailor, showing her gratitude
by fawning upon him and rubbing her head
fondly against him, and at length carried
away her offspring one by one.

-- .-4 ..... _

TilE THINGS THAT MAKE MEN.
It is not the best things (that is, the things

which we call the best) that make men; it is
not pleasant things; it is not the calm expe-
riences of life; it is life's rugged experiences,
its tempests, its trials. The discipline of life
is here good and there evil; here troubles
and there joy, here rudeness and there
smoothness, one workin~ with the other; and
the alternations of the one and the other
which necessitate adaptations, constitute a
part of that education which makes man a
man, in distinction from an animal, which
has no education. The successful man in-
variably bears the marks of the struggles
which he has had to undergo on his brow.-----.......-..-----

DUTCII NEATNESS.
"All that I have ever heard about the neat.

ness of these Dutch people seems justified,"
writes a correspondent from Amliterdam.
" He who rises early will see the inhabitants
swarming like bees, armed with the imple-
ments of renovation. Men are on their
knees on the sidewalks, women with scrub.
bing brushes cling to the windows with vio-
lent ~estures-the knockers shine like gold.
At the church door lies a mat of sewed rags,
and by the side of the mat a man, his brow
furrowed with anxiety, and when I pass with.
out seeing it he clatters at me a word or two
of guttural expostulation, and pointing to
the mat turns me back to wipe my feet on it.
There is no speck of mud in the streets, but
there is a little dust, and the careworn ~uar.
dian knows that dust is a subtle enemy that
loves to fly up and roost on the stained glass
oriels and the cavern pulpit. These Dutch-
men fear dirt more than any other invader.
In the local records is the story how Napo-
leon and Alexander of Russia, formin~ their
brigand partnership in 1808, met at Utrecht
to si~n the papers. They were about to
enter a house for conference when they were
met by a woman who placed herself sternly
in the way: 'Gentlemen,' she said, 'you can't
come in here unless you put these stockin~s
on,' and she handed each a pair of coarse
stockin~s to pull on over his boots. They
lau~hed, conceded the point and entered
thus equipped."------_'--.......--------

GLEA.NINGS.
The censure of those that are opposite to

us is the nicest commendation that can be
given to us.

Where necessity ends, desire and curiosity
begin; no sooner are we supplied with every-
thin~ nature can demand, than we sit down
to contrive artificial appetites.

Woodsin leafy wealtharrayed.
Lordly rushes straight and tall,

Ferns and grasses in the glade;
WoodrouSDeautycrownsthem all.

The wealth that calls human powers into
aCtian is a blessing-the riches that induce
idleness and inaction are a curse. So witli
books, teachers, and schools; if they arouse
mental activity, they plant the seeds of hap-
piness-if not. they are worse than useless.
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THE CHRONICLE.
PUBLISHED

A COMPLETE ELEcTRIC BURGLAR
ALARM FOR $30. .

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
BROWN BUILDINC, PHILA.,

411-413 'V ALNUT ST.

Fitting Private Residences with Ele~ric Bell, and
SpeakingTubes, Eleclrlc Burglar Alarm and

Gas-LightingApparatus.
The improvements in our

ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
are the result of many year's experience. Being'
acquainted with the different styles in the market, we
have avoided their defects, OUT alarm is so simple
that a child can operate it. The knowledge that
" H01\lKu has been made safe and our family secured
from those who would not hesitate to carry out their
designs. will more than balance its small cost. Below
we give a local indorsement picked from many hun-
dred letters reed ved,

Office of Samuel Bunting's Sons,
926 Market Street, Philadelphia.

S. R. J.INVILLE, EsQ., 413 Walnut St.
Dear Sir :-1 wish to express my sat!sfa8ion rer

the work you performed for me at my new house at
Clifton Helghis, Since you inserted the springs in
May last, it hal workedadmirably. neverhavingfailed
to indicate if any portion of the house was not prop-
erly closed and has never given a false alarm. This
indorsement includes both the Burglar Alarms and
the Electrlc Bells. As regards the former I would not
feel satisfied to live in a country house without it.

Yours Respe~fully,
JOSEPH S BUNTING,

Clifton Hei~hts, Del. Co., Pa.
946 Market Street, Philadelphia.

DICKESON'S DRUG STORE
A Full Line or

DRUGS. PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET
AND FANCY ARTICLES ALWAYS

ON HAND AT CITY PRICES.

EASTMAN'S CEI,EIlRATED TOILET SOAPS.
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS AND

PERFUMERY.

Prescriptions Compo..nded at all Hours
-Day or N1Uht.

WILLIAM E. DICKESON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY.

MORTON AVE., MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

J. F. BEATTY,
DHALRR IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELA W ARE PHOSPHATES,

Celebrated Malvern Flonr,
In 12U and 24U lb Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag

or Buskel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
~. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station alon~ the W. C. &: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

F. A. -W-AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN .
TIN & SHEET-'IRON WARE,

STOVES, RANUBS,

CLIFTON ITEMS.

John T. Shee is about to commence the
ereCtion of four brick houses at Springfield
road and Baltimore pike.

Philip Johnson, of Kingsessing, is ereCting
two five room frame houses, on Clifton
avenue, south Clifton.

A horse owned by William Hays dropped
dead while being driven along the road near
the Catholic Church, on Tuesday.

The cinder walk on Penn street is being
improved, and three n~w street lamps will
be ereCted along this thoroughfare for the
benefit of those who nightly travel to and
from the station. Funds are also being col-
leCted for the lighting and improvement of
the walk along the Springfield road from the
post office to the station. Those who desire
to contribute their mite to this worthy objeCt
may do so by making their wishes known at
the post office.

Mr. Michael Burnley and Miss Jennie

J ava, chicks, rst Pi brown leghorns, chicks,
rst and znd p j erminettes, rst Pi buff co-
chins, chicks, 2nd p ; Jersey blues, tst p I
buft turkeys, chicks, rst and 2nd p. He also
took rst p. for thoroughbred short horn bull,
Jumbo, and rst p. for short horn cow, Straw-
berry. Robert Patterson, of Morton, took
rst p, for imported donkey. Wolf & Evans,
carriage builders, of Sloan's shops, Spring-
field, who are gaining a wide reputation for
skillful work, exhibited four vehicles. They
received rst p. for road cart and rst p. for
Germantown wagon. Wm. F. North, Spring.
field, took rst p. for basket of Early Rose
potatoes. Miss Hettie White, of Springfield,
received rst p. for white wax work, a cross.
Jonas Gee, a fleet-footed young man residing
at Lewis' mills, Springfield, led six contest-
ants in the 150 yards foot-race, and came in
the winner. On Friday morning the large
wagon of John HiYoung, drawn by four
'mule~ and bedecked'with flags in a tasteful
manner, was driven to the Fair grounds and
presented an attractive appearance.
. The sessions of the Atonement and Kedron
M. E. Sunday-school will bej;lin"- at 2.30
o'clockr-, M., commencing on Sunday next.

Robert Patterson has placed a street lamp
in front of his premises on Amosland road
and he keeps it trimmed and burning to dis.
pel the darkness and make glad the hearts
of pedestrians who travel that thoroughfare
at night.

A meeting of the Town Improvement
Association was held in one of the public
school rooms on Saturday evening last.
Cornelius Danaher was. called to the chair
and J. O. Weedon was eleCted secretary.
The report of the treasurer, W. C. Timm,
was read, showing the receipts for the past
six months to be $75.77, and .the expendi-
tures for the same time, for oil, lighting
lamps and cleaning walks, amounting to
$77.04, making a deficit of $1.27. A general
discussion then followed on questions perti-
nent to the meeting and there were so many
on the floor at times that the chairman
seemed puzzled to decide who should speak
first. Difficulties of this charaCter, however,
were readily surmounted, and the chairman
occasionally took a hand in the discussions
himself and dropped a few gentle hints in
his charaCteristic style in advocacy of town
improvement. Mr. Franklin Walden a
member of the committee, offered his re~ig-
nation, stating his reasons at the time for
so doing, and it was accepted. At the close
of the meeting several gentlemen walked

Policeman Flounders made a raid on the forward and handed in various sums amount-
tramps who congregate at their favorite re- ing in all to about $8.00. A number of
sort on Lafferty's farm, on Saturday night others added their names to the list of
last, and commanded them to bid farewell to membership or expressed their inteJltion to
tht:ir chosen haunt forever. do so. There are others, no doubt, who will

A limb of a tree on the premises of Christo- follow their example. It is ~ot only the
pher Fink was broken by the wind a short privile~e, but the duty, of every citizen to
time ago. On Saturday Mr. Fink cut it contribute his portion. One dollar a year is
loose from the tree for the p'Urpose of re- . Ia comparative y insignificant sum to pay in
moving it, but in doing so the limb fell on consideration of the benefits received. Lose
the ground and rebounded, striking him a no time in sending forward your contribu-
stinging blow and breaking his arm. tions. Any member of the committee will

The net proceeds of the concert given in receive them.~very citizen should cheer-
Mt. Zion M. E. Church, on the 20th ultimo, fully pay his portion for the advancement of
amount to $45. the town. A dollar invested in this way will

Charles Garrett, of Garrett's paper mill, is 'yield big interest. How would it do, gentle-
enduring the agonies that attend. a felon on men of the committee, to call a special meet-
the fin-=gc.e_r_. .. ingwithin a month and give ample notice of

MORTON NEWS. the time and place of holding it? You might
be able to excite interest and raise a good

Residents of Morton and Springfield had round sum by so doing. Try it.
a large number of exhibits at the County J. H. Irwin is preparing to plant a hedge
Fair, and received their full share of pre- of osage orange along the front of his prop.
miums. Richard Young exhibited the largest ertyon Faraday avenue and Amosland road.
and best collection of pure bred poultry, for Revival services are being held in the
which he will receive $20, in .addition to the ~hapel of Kedron M. E. Church. Rev. G.
amounts offered in the single premiums M. Brodhead, Rev. A. L. Hood, Rev. Mr. De
taken by him, which were as follows: Trio Bue and Rev. Mr. Dungan, a nephew of our
white cochins, 1st p; light brahmas, 1st and townsman, Jonathan Dungan, and other
2nd p; chicks, 1st p; breeding pen fowls, 1st clergyman from a distance, have been present
Pi dark brahmas, 1st Pi chicks, 1st Pi breed- and delivered sermons at these meetings.
ing pen, 1st Pi buff cochins, 1st p; breeding Three per~ons were admitted to membership
pen, 2nd p; partridge cochins, 1st and 2nd ?n probatton at the services on Sunday even-
Pi breeding pen, 1st Pi chicks, 1st and 2nd mg.
Pi white leghorns, breeding pen, 1st Pi black The twelve room brick house of Miss S.
polish, (white crests), 1st and 2nd p " chicks, C Pearce f h. , one 0 t e most convenient and
1st p j gold laced Seabright bantams, 1st pleasant homes in this vicinity, with a com-
p; Pekin ducks, 2nd Pi Aylesbury, 1st and ~odious brick stable, ice house and attrac-
2nd p j Cayuga, 1st ~; Rowen, 1st. p. Wm. tlve J:;rounds, is elsewhere adv~rtised to be
H: Lownes, of Spnngfield, received pre- sold at public sale on Tuesda OCtober
mlUms as follows: Capons, 1st p; black. 23rd. y,

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.

.... 5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 centS.
9'uarantecd 1500 fire test. Cans furnished free: .De-
hvered anywhere in the surrou.ding country wlthtn 3
miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON..:..

$72 a week made at home by the in~ustriou~: I

Hestbusiness now before the puhhlc. Cap'
tal not needed We will start you. ,Men,

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to w?rk for
u~. Now is the time. You can work in spare time, ~r
gIVe your whole time to the business. No other busl·
ness will pay you nearly as well. Noone can fail to
make enormous pay, by engaging at once .. C(ls.tly OU~
fit a~d terms free 1tloney made fast. easIly an
honorably. Addre;s TRUE & Co., Au~sta, Maine'

Snape were united in matrimony, at 1425
North rsth street, Philadelphia, on Thursday
last, by Rev. C. M. Boswell. LOOKOUT.----- -

EVER Y THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

FERNWOOD NOTES.
Mr. Frank Graham has purchased a house

at Sharon Hill, where he will shortly take
up his abode.

Thomas Edwards removed from Yeadon
to Philadelphia, on Monday, and his brother,
Dr. Edwards, immediately took possession
of the house he (Thomas) vacated.

A horse owned by Frank Flood, milk
dealer, ran a fork into its flesh while lying
down in the stable, on Saturday night, in-
fliCting injuries which resulted in blood
poisoning, and the recovery of the animal is
hopeless.

The concert given in the M. E. Church, on
Wednesday evening of last week, was of a
highly meritorions character, but it was not
well attended. ~

The main audience room in the Fernwood
M. E. Church having recently been beauti-
fully finished for the worship of Almighty
God, will be dedicated on Sunday next. All
day services will be held. There will be
preaching at 10.30 A. M. by Presiding Elder
J. S. J. M.;Connelli at 3 o'clock P. M. a
sermon will be delivered by Rev William
Swindells i and at 7 o'clock P. M. Rev. Dr.
Pou Ison will preach.

Mrs. Geary, wife of Francis Geary, the
keeper of the toll gate at Lansdowne, died
on Monday night last, from the effects of a
paralytic stroke which she had some two
weeks ago. The funeral took place to-day.
Services were held in St. Charles' Church,
Kellyville, and the remains were interred in
Cathedral Cemetery ..

A company of merry-makers gave a sur.
prise to Miss Lydia Parks, at her home, on
Saturday evening, and spent an enjoyable
social time.

The Young Ladies' Bible Class of Fern-
wood M. E. Sunday-school gave their teacher,
Miss Anna Skeen, a pleasant surprise on
Thursday evening last, and were very' cor-
dially received and hospitably entertained.
A handsomely bound Bible was bestowed
upon Miss Skeen in token of the esteem in
which she is held by her class, which is cer-
tainly a fitting testimonial of appreciation
and a souvenir of the occasion that will be
useful as well 'as ornamental.

:E:DVV ~D VV. S:r:..a:J:':t'::a:.

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OF SUBSCRLPTLON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY·FIVB CENTS.

MORTON, PA., OCT. II, 1883.

CORRESPOND ENCE.
RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

R. P. Mattsonhas begun the erection of a
neat frame stable in the rear of his residence
at Ridley Park.

It is reported that a thousand men and
six hundred horses will shorly be em-
ployed in the vicinity of Ridley Park, on the
new route of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road.

James G. Gibbons has removed from the
stone house of Joseph Burke to the house of
Josiah Stone. The house vacated by him is
now occupied by George Gibson, watchman
at the Pennsylvania Military Academy.

Walter Hutchinson, of Prospect Park, has
distinguished himself by raising a beet
weill:hiQg 9U Ibs. We know of several beats
of a larger growth, but they don't belong to
the vegetable kingdom.

Tinicum officials should be more circum-
speCt. The honors of office should not be
underestimated. Official dignity is essential
if magnates would command the respect of
their constituents.

The horse of J. L. Galloway. of ProspeCt
Park, took fright and ran away near Chester,
on Thursday last. The. carriage was upset
and badly broken, but no one was injured.

The meetings of Ridley Lyceum will be
held in the Ridley Park Hotel during the
Fall and Winter.

The fine percheon stallion, Richarcl I,
owned by A. Ward & Son, took first pre-
mium at the County Fair. George W. Duffee
exhibited a horse rake which took first pre,
mium. Wm. Lukens first premium fortllree
field pumpkins and first premium for larj:(est
pumpkin. J. J. Edwards, florist, captured 13
first and 12 second premiums for his beauti-
ful floral display.
, A party of ladies and gentlemen of Ridley
gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Thomas, in Chester, on Saturday evening
last. After spending several hours in social
pleasure the company bade farewell to the'
host and his family and returned to their re-
speCtive homes. Mr. Thomas removed from
Chester to Farmington, Delaware, on Mon-
day.

A Ridley farmer has issued a circular
stating that he will sell milk at 4 cents per
quart during OCtober and at 5 cents per
quart during the Winter. Other dealers in
this neighborhood are selling it at 6 cents

per qu_a_rt_. ••..- _----

QUIZ.----_ e--4 _=.

DARBY MATTERS.

I
I

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE LN PHARMACY,

The Cheater County Rallroad.
Charles C. Lister, Esq., on behalf of Daniel

R. Kelly, on Saturday filed a bill in equity in
Court NO.4, Philadelphia, against the Ches-
ter ConstruCtion Company, the Philadelphia
and Chester County Railroad Company, and
he Guarantee Trust Company. The bill sets

out that the plaintiff was employed by the
ConstruCtion Company to construCt a rail-
road from the West Chester and Philadelphia
Railroad, at Abbotsford, to Church street, in
West Chester, at a certain stipulated remu-
neration and an extra grant of common stock
provided the locomotive entered Newtown
Square by July 1st, 1883; that he had spent
about $70,000 in work and material upon the
road, but by reason of the Railroad Company
failing to provide a right of way through A.
S Letchworth's woods, he had been unable
to further prosecute the work; that, during
May, 1883, the work dOlle and materials fur-
nished by him amounted to about $30,000,
but no estimate has been given to him there-
fore, though demanded. He therefore prays
that a decree be made giving him the esti.
mate for that month, and certain mortgage
bonds and shares of capital stock of the rail.
road company deposited with the Trust
Company as he may be entitled to receive

1i when the estimate for May shall be furnished
\ to him.

~~ st'J.UM= a

LOCAL NEWS. Store Property Sold.
The store property owned by Henry Tay-

lor, at Heyville, Upper Darby, was sold on
Monday to Wolfeuden & Bro., manufac-
turers, of Cardington.

NEWS BRLEFS.

LUMBER and COAL YARDItenu of Intered From All Around.
A family reunion was held at the home of

J. S. Kent, Swarthmore, on Saturday last.
James Burdsell, of Clifton, is seriously ill

at the residence of his sister, Mrs. Rhoads,
in Springfield.

A large number of Delaware countians are
in attendance at the Agricultural Fair at
Mount Holly, N. J., to-day.

A mare owned by F. A. Marker, of Spring-
field, recently foaled twin colts, one of which
was dead and the other died within 24 hours.

The wife of Frederick Vanleer, of West
Chester, recently gave birth to a female child
that is without legs or arms. It is doing well.

Dr. Harvey says the people of Delaware
county are more eligibly situated, quite as
i~ltellig(~,t, wealthy and healthful as the
people of any other section of tile country.

The work of rebuilding J. Howard Lewis'
paper mill, in Nether Providence, is pro-
gressing favorably. Mr. Lewis expects to
have the mill completely restored and in
operation by January first next.

Supervisors say that they are subject to
much annoyance and unnecessary expense
owing to the fact that farmers and others cut
the weeds along the public roads and throw
them into the gutters, where they dam up the
water until they are removed at the expense
of the taxpayers.

Alfred Gregory was arrested on Sunday
night, charged with having attempted to
pilfer the pockets of Philip Eder, of Clay.
mont, while returning from Philadelphia on
the P. W. & B. Railroad. between Ridley
Park and Sharon Hill. He was held in the
sum of $500 to appear at the next term of
Court.

i THERE will be religious services in the
public school house, Tinicum, on the first
and third Sunday evenings of each month
during the Winter. Rev. John H. Pike of
Chester, will' preach at these meetings. '

Ogden's Siding, W.C.& P. R. R.
The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to hi

large and ~ell-sele~ed stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,

An Expensive Nap.
Wm. Johnson, employed by John Swayne,

at Sharon Hill, on returning from Philadel-
phia by rail on Saturday night last, fell
asleep in the cars and was by mistake car-
ried to Wilmington. On arriving at that
place he discovered the startling faCt that he
had been relieved of a very valuable watch.

WHITE ~~ YELLOW PINE
HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &'C.,

CBDAR and CJIESTNUT Jl,JIL,'i,

3 an,i 4 IlOLlrD PENCE POSTS

R. FOSTER, who has occupied the School
cottage, Morton, during the Summer, re-
moved to Philadelphia last night.

EVERY description of job printing executed
at the CHRONICLE office, at short notice.
Bill heads, posters, etc. Give us a call.

THE store property of R. Perry Richards,
at Cardingtqp , offered at public sale, on
Monday, was withdrawn, and Mr. Richards
will continue the grocery business as hereto-
{ore. .

C. G. OGDEN, lumber merchant, whose
well stocked yard is located near Morton
sold more lumber during September than for
any similar period since he has been in busi-
ness.

Conslsttng of

Struck by a Couplln;: Pin.
L. B. Sylvester, conductor of the freight

train on the Central Division, received a
painful wound ovcr the left eye, on Tuesday,
by being struck with a coupling pin, which
penetrated to the bone. One of the freight
hands threw the pin in the car in which Mr.
S. wasstanding, not knowing he was there
until the accident had occurred.

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES
'Vlllte Pine, Cedar ami Cypress,

COAL,
LIME 9' FERTILIZERS

Sharpless & Carpenter's
Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano

LAND PLASTER, &0.
All of which will be sold at the

LOW-EST MARKET PRICES

Sneak Thievell Captured.
Two sneak thieves were captured in Media

on Friday last, one of whom had several
coats in his possession which had been stolen
from the Media American office. A package
of railroad tickets were also found upon
them, thus establishing their identity as the
robbers who had broken into and plundered
the ticket office at Elwyn, on Thursday night
last. They were committed to prison.

PUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP
ERTY.-The followingPersonal l'rnperty wi!
be sold on the premises in the Township' 0

Springfield, Del. ce., known as·" Holt's l\fill:- on

Thursday, October 18th, 1883,
AT 1 O'CLOCK, P. M.,

12 bo.xes of logwood, I mats cutch. Jot old irotl, lot of
s~arttng and .pulley.s, I whizzer, I blow fan. lot 5 inch
pipe, lot I~ Inch pipe, dye tubs, turbine water wheel,
half tubular boiler, 40-horse power nearly new· I
kitchen spre.ader. 1 w.iIIow, I del'ik, lot of warps. 'i'he
above mentioned articles are all in good condition
Conditions at sale.

JOHN EDWARDS, Administrator.GeorgeWorrell,Auc.

THE pony cart of John H. Young collided
with a cow and was overturned in the road
and badly broken, near Garrett Edward's
blacksmith shop, yesterday. No one was
hurt.

A PUBLIC SALE of personal property, con-
sisting of dye stuffs and the fixtures of a
mill, will be held at what is known as Holt's
Mill, Oakdale, on Thursday next, OCtober
18th. See advertisement.

C. G. OGDEN.

The \Vater Supply at Swarthmore.
A well 18 feet deep by 20 feet in diameter

has been dug near C. G. Ogden's lumber
yard, for supplying water to the dweIHngs
ereCted at Swarthmore on the ground sold
by the West Hill Land Association. The
well contains about 18.000 gallons of water.
A duplex Worthington pump, capable of
throwing fifty gallons of water per minute, is An Editor Seriously Ill.
in use, which is operated by a thirty horse. Dr. Vernon, senior editor of tht: Media
power boiler, and the water is forced through American, was taken suddenly ill, on Sunday
3000 feet of three·inch iron pipe to the reser. evening, with hemorrhage of the stomach;
voir near the College. These improvements and his condition was so critical for a time
have been construCted under the su·perin.! that his life was despaired of. He is at
tendency of Isaac S. Cassin, of Philadelphia. present reported to be improving.
The Land Association is now prepared to
supply water for a small town.

The Annual Exhibition.
The sixth annual fair of the Agricultural

and Industrial Society of Delaware County,
which closed on Saturday last, was in many
respeCls a most auspicious event. As show-
ing the prosperity and thrift of the people
and the magnitude of our industries it can-
not but excite pride. The exhibition was
too vast to admit of description here, or we
would gladly give a full report of the
diversified exhibits which were so tastefully
and skillfully arrangea in the variou'sde-
partments. It is a part of the history of the
county which must be seen to be fully appre-
ciated, a faCt which the many thousands who
visited the grounds this year will willingly
verify. The produCts of every part of the
county were here placed in competition and
every interest was represented. Fancy
articles, paintings, drawings, machines, me.
chanical devices of every description, pro-
duCts of the home, workshop and farm, frUits,
flowers, thoroughbred horses, cattle, shet:p
and swine were exhibited. A programme
of racing events and athletic sports proved
interesting features. The Board of Managers
and the several committees deserve special
praise for the manner in which thev dis-
charged their duties and for the succe"ss at-
ending their labors.

-- ........._--- PUBI.IV SALE OF VALUABLE ilEAL
ES1\ATE.-I will sell at Public Sale, on the
premlSe..;, on

Tuesday, October 23rd, 1883,
AT 3 O'CLOCK, PM .•

The property owned by :MissS. C. Pearce situated
in A-lortou, Del. Co .• Pa. The house. which is com

A~~.... par3tivc:1y new, is nicely sitlla'ted
~.i·h~:_ - '\ and commands a fine \ iew of the
).I~ti~!:,. . surroundina: COuntry. It is built o(

! ':l'r1'r:ll: brick, three stories, with mansard
. - roof, and contains 12 rooms sum

mer kitchen. bath room and other modern c~nveni
ence~. Also•.large, dry cellar. and the house is fitted
up with gas pipes.

Brick !litabl.e.with accommodations (or three horse
and two carnages, and large 10Q.:. .

Ice House. Chicken yards, etc.
.The grounds contaill: nearly an acre. are beautifully

laId out and planted with shrubbery and shade trees.
Excellent dr~jn3ge:. :r~e property is within 5 minutt's
walk of StatIOn. I hiS 15 a rare oppurtunicy to pur
chase a beautiful home. Can be seen at auy time be
fore day of sale.

J. O. WEEDON. Trustee'
Geo. 'V. Derrickson. Auc.-

A Prolific Peach Tree.
A. F. Steward, farmer, of Haverford, gath-

ered five baskets of peaches from one tree
during the past Summer, after which the tree
blossomed again ancl produced a second
crop, which was gathered last week, the fruit
being small, but of good flavor.

Teachers' Institute Lecture Course.

Our readers should avail themselves of the
unusually fine leCture course ofthe Teachers'
Institute, which begins in Media, on Monday
next. Some of the ablest speakers in the
leCture field have been secured this year,
and the railroad facilities are such that those
who live along the line of the railroad may
attend and return home at a seasonable hour.

Rev. J. H. Vin.;ent, editor of the Berean
Quarterly, opens the course on Monday
evening. He is a popular and entertaining
speaker and is everywhere greeted with
large audiences.

John B. Gough will appear on Tuesday
evening. The mere announcement of his
appearance will be sufficient to attraCt a full
house. People who have not heard him
should improve this oppo~tunity. Those who
have heard him before want to hear him
again.

Prof. Frank Beard, who will leCture on
Wednesday evening, was one of the lecturers
at Chautauqua, this year. Aided by chalk
and a large blackboard he illustrates how
the cartoons and amusing sketches are exe-
cuted for the comic papers. His subject is
novel, amusin~ and instruCtive. He is a
caricaturist of rare talent.

Rev. J. Hyatt Smith, member of Congress,
leCtured in the Institute course of 1878, and
amused the people with a humorous account
of his" Trip from New York to Jerusalem."
He is on this year's programme for Thurs-
day evening, OCtober 18th.

On Friday evening Daniel Dougherty, the DRUGGIST and CHEMIST
~.i~:;-~~:::~? o~~~:~:~~ i~~hu;eiro;tU~:~ I . 1,
of public speakers and will no doubt be RIDLEY PARK, PA.
welcomed by a large audience. PURE DRUCS, MEDICINES, &0.,

This course comprises an array of talent
that will be well worth hearing. Tickets for GELATINE AND RENNETS,
sale by J. G. Cummins, Media. Single ad- FLAVORING ESSENCES, &c
mission is 50 cents i reserved seat tickets, 75
cents; course admission ticket, $1.50; course A FULL LINE OF
reserved seat ticket, $2.00. READ r.MIXED PAINTS.

Two lots on Main street, each 25
by 115 feet.

One lot on Woodland avenue, 25
by 115 feet.

Four lots on Pennington avenue,
each 25 by 100 feet.

Three lots on Broad street, each
25 by 104- feet. Also one lot 30 by
108 feet.

Two very fine lots in East Morton,
each 50 by 250 feet.

...,..AIl of these lots are within a short distance of
the station and will be sold at low Prices.

ApPLY TO E. W. SM1TH
hIORTON: PA..

Shot in a Salool1.
John Swift, proprietor of a saloon in West

End, was attacked and badly beaten at his
place of business, on Saturday night last, by
a gang of drunken rou~hs. During the fight
Daniel McClaren, of Cardington, was shot
through the shou Ider and seriously wonnded.
It is alleged that Swift did the shootinJ:'.

A.DYLCE TO lHOTJIERS.

GEORGE 'V. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

Mnrlon, Del. Co., Pa.----:-=------------.:._-
GEORGE R. VERNON, PHYSICIAN

and Surgeon, (University of Pennsylvania) Clif-
ton. Del. Co., Pa. .Messages may be sent from

Mortonby Telegraph

BUILD ING LOTS FOR SALE
IN MORTON.

BUILDING LOTS, 25 BY 100 FEET IN
dimensions, good locations, within one. two and
three squares of l\lorton Station. are offered for

sale at1'}o, 1>100 and $125 apiece Apply to
E. W. SMITH, Morton, Pa.------'--------=---
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WIT AND WISDOM. A MODEL WOMAN.
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I know a woman wondrous fair-
A model woman she-

Who never runs her neighbors down
When she goes out to tea.

She never gossips after church
Of dresses or of hats;

She never meets the sewing-school
And joins them in their spats.

She never beats a salesman down,
Nor asks for pretty placques;

She never asks the thousand things
Which do his patience tax.

These statements may seem very strange-
At least they may to some,

But just remember this, my frlends-c-
The woman's deaf and dumb;

-Now is the time when the chubby reed
bird dies game.

.:» Now is the time to get up clubs," said
the editor as he saw the Fall poet coming up
the stairs.

-There is nobody to fill Tom Thumb's
place now, unless it be the National Green-
back party.-Boston Transcript.

-It pleases some people to have a match
broken off, but never the smoker-especially
if he loses the business end of it.

-George Washington having been a
str ictly truthful man, no great angling tri-
umph is connected with his memory.

-Oscar Wilde says that short hair cannot A 'V ARNING TO CRUEL NURSES.

go with knee breeches, No, it usually goes Few people seem to properly estimate the
with striped trousers.-Buffalo Courier. great wrong of frightening children. Nearly

-The small thin feathers on the goose are every household has its" ugly old man" or
called down, but when you go to buy them its" great old bear." The terrible old man
you find them way up,-Phila. Herald. and this great old bear are powerful factors

-A fifty-cent piece with a hole in it will in nursery discipline. .. Come along here,
not pass current, which shows that the half now," a mother or nurse will say to a child,
is better than the hole.-Boston Transcript. "and let me put you to bed." .• I don't want

-Some people can't get along without to go now," the child replies. .. You'd bet-
much work, but the butter- makers certainly ter come on here, now, or I'll tell the ugly
belong to one of the classes which churn a old man to come and take you away. There
living,-The Judge. he comes now." This has the intended

-When a poor widow finds a load of wood effect, and the child, trembling with fear,
submits at once and goes to bed, probablyleft gratuitously at her door, she can con-

clude that she has struck a tender chord to see in imagination all kinds of horrible
somewhere.-The Judge. faces.

The sad death of a little girl, which oc-
-Rattler says the cures effected by laying curred recently, shows what a strong im-

on of hands is an old story with him. His' pression the "boogers" make on the minds
mother often indulged in the pastime in of children. The little girl was a beautiful
times past.s--Boston Courier. child, and everyone at the fashionable

-The newspapers often print the "last boarding house where her parents were
words" of men, but never those of women. spending the Summer months loved her
The latter would take up too much room with that purity of affeaion which a ,child
and crowd out all the advertisements.-Nor- so ::-ently, yet so strongly, inspires. She
ristown Herald. would stand at the gate and clap her little

-One of the best authorities on base-ball hands with glee when her father came to
in this country says the Philadelphias playa dinner, and when he would take her on his
reliable ::-ame. You can rely on their ::-etting mhoulders she would shout and call to every.
beaten seventy·five times out of ninety· two, one to look how hi::-h she was. One day a
-Lowell Courier. large shaggy dog came into the yard,and,
-It is difficult to imagine great mountains when she ran to him and held a flower to

swallowed up, as during the Java earthquake. his nose, he growled and turned away. She
It seems impossible. But an idea of it can was terribly frightened, and the black
be obtained by seeing a Chicago alderman nurse, who stood near, was not slow in
at a dinner paid for by the city.-Boston Post. making a mental note of the impression the

-The Princess of \Vales has aroused the do::- had made. Several nights afterward,
indignation of the "English milliners by the whe. bedtime came, the child was unusually
extreme plainness of her hats. You can't wakeful.
blame the milliners, but the princess had to "Yer'd better come heah an' git in dis
do something to distinguish her from her bed," the nurse commanded.
servants,-Boston Transcript. .. I don't want to."

"All right, den. I'se gwine out an' call-A Pennsylvania lady, ninety-three years
dat old dog what growled at yer. When heof age, milks, washes and bakes for a family
comes an' fin's yer outten de bed he'll biteof three persons. A great deal can be got
yer head off."out of old people if they are properly man·

The little girl grew deadly pale.aged. Young people do not get half enough
rest.-Louisville Courier.Journal. "Nuthin' would suit dat dog better den

to git a chance at yer. 'Tother night he
- The portrait·painter who can get nothing cotch a little girl across de road en' eat her

to do will soon have an oppontunity to brace all up."
up his capital, and revel in wild, riotous The child screamed.
luxury, by painting the pictures of candi- " Come on heah, den, an' I won't let him
dates on banners. And, in view of this har- I<etch yer."
vest, the portrait'painter is gettin::- his stencil- The poor little thing obeyed. Her father
plate ready.-Puck. and mother were at an entertainment, and

-A clergyman in Scotland was asked why there was no appeal from the nel:;ro woman's
he took his manuscript papers to the pulpit. decision. When morning came the little girl
He replied that it was best, for, really, he did not awake with her" good mornin' papa
could not remember a sermon and must have an'mamma." She had tossed all night and
his paper. .. Weel, weel, minister," they re- a hot fever had settled upon her. She grew
taliated, .. if ye canna remember the sermon, rapidly worse and the next day the physician
then dinna expea that we can." declared that there was no hope for her. She

-A youn::- ::-irl was caught kissing her became delirious, and stru::-gling, would ex-
sweetheart a few nights ago. Her mother plain:
took her to task for such aaions, but the girl "Dog shan't have mamma's little girl!"
silenced her by this quotation: "\Vhatsoever It was a sorrowing circle that surrounded
you would that men should do unto you, do her deathbed. The parents were plunged
you even so unto them." The old lady into a grief which none but the hearts of
wilted. Memories of old were brought forci- fathers and mothers can feel.
bly to mind.-Desert News. Her last moments were a series of strug-

-A young lady once hinted to a' gentle- gles How hard the beautiful can die. She
man that her thimble was worn out, and wildly threw up her little hands and shrieked:
asked what reward she merited for her in. "Go away, dog!"
dustry. He sent her an answer in the shape A gentle hand wiped the death froth from
of a thimble, on which the following lines her lips.
were engraved: A::-ain she struggled and shrieked: .. Dog

"I send a thimble, for fingersnimble, shan't have--" but she died ere the sen-
Which I hope will fit when you try it: tence was finished.
It will last you long, if it's half .as strong .............-..._----

As the~int which you gave me to buy it," -The worse for ware-A careless servant.

. ,

GO SLO'V.

Youths who rush into this or that sphere
of life simply because of the inducements it
holds out without testing their own powers
or feelin~ any love for the work itself, need
never hope for excellence or success. They
mayor may not win some of the results for
which they pine; but they never can rise to
eminence in the pursuit itself, and are far
more likely to sink below the average, On
the other hand, those who, in deciding their
future course, are fortunate enough to dis-
cover where their memories are strongest
and clearest, and their real interest is more
firmly centred, and are wise enough to
choose their life-work accordingly, have
every reason to hope for a fair measure of
success of the best and most enduring kind...... -

A LIVELY COLOR-BEARER.

"Talk about my war record," said an
Arkansaw orator at a political meeting. "My
war record is a part of the State's history.
Why, gentlemen, I carried the last confeder-
ate flag through this town." "Yes," replied
a bystander, "for I was here at the time."
.. Thank you for your fortunate recollection,"
gratefully exclaimed the orator ... It is pleas-
ant to know that there still live some men
who move aside envy and testify to the cour-
age of their fellow beings. As I say, gentle-
men, my war record is a part of the State's
history, for the gentleman here will tell you
that I carried the last confederate fla::-through
this town." "That's a faa," said the man
who had witnessed the performance. "He
carried the last confederate flag through this
town, and he carried it so blamed fast you
couldn't have told whether it was a Union
Jack or a small-pox warning,"-Arkansaw
Traveler.

EVANS' STORE, MORTON,
IS THE PLACE TO BUY

Fine Groceries and PrOVisions,

Fine Teas, Fresh Roasted Coffees,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.

Sharpless' nutt.,.. Ret'eiMd Twit'e a Week.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring \Varranted by Special Guarantee at

E. HOLL'S.
'VatchDlaker and JnveIer, lUedla.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and desi~ns drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage House~. Work
take,nby contract or, by the day. All jobbing will
receIve prompt attentIon.

FernwoodSteam Saw&Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM), '
DRALERS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
MOUldings, all kinds of BUilding Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Natls, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

S.B. BARTRAM ,
Dealer in

COAL.
FLOUR, DENTISTRY!
FEED.LIME,

&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

SA"W lY.LILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All K.inds of grists ground at short notice. Con.

stantly m stock a fullsupply of Flour, Corll and Oats,
q-BRAN A SrECIALTY.~

Aldso,hard w?ods, including choice and well sea.
sone wheelwnght stock. Posts Rails Cordwood
Sawcld PQsts, Kindlin~ Wood a~d Pho;phates COR.
stant y on hand
r. Billstutl'Cut~ order, Cordially thanking the public
°hTpa;t patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of

t elf lavors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

BEE-HIVE STORES,
8th Street, Bet. Market & Filhert.

BUTTONS, FRINGES,

-AND-

DRESS TRIMMINGS GENERALLY.

ZEPHYRS,
WOOLSJ YARNS,

-AND-

~Voolen amI !(nit Goo~s.
LADIES' , MISSES',

AND

CHILDREN'S JERSEYS.

o 01PARTRIDCE1
AND

0----·---0

IRICHARDSON,1
6----------

North 8th Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

INSURANCE OFFICE OF

JOHN CRAWFORD,
434 WALNUT ST., PHILA.

FIRE,
LIFE, MARINE.

AGENCY OF THE

Hamburg BremenFireIns. CO.
-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Assets, $1,400,848,50.

Losses paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

MRS. OR. C. F. TREADWELL.
Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSpnng Garden and Green.)

Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient. She
Cordially Invites all of her old patrons and ~, E,
others who :lppreciate good work to give ..
her a ~all. Public sreakers are particu-
larly inVIted to cal and investigate her
new system of plate-work.

WISE people are always on the !ookout
for chances to increase theIr ean~.

. iogs, and in time becoID.ewealth~.
~hose who do not Improve their opportumues rematn
In poverty. 'Ve otTera ,e:reat chance to make money;
\Ve w~nt rna.oy men. women, boys and girls to work
for us In their Own localities Anyone can do t~e
work properly from the first start. The business ~IIl
pay more than ten times ordmary wages ExpenSive
outfit furnished free. No one who engages f_ils to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
t~e work, or only your spare moments. Full informa·
llo~ and all that is needed sent frce. Address STINSON
& Co,. Portland, Maine.

VOL. IV.---NO. 19. 50 CENTS A YEAR.MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1883.

DENTISTRY!
. MRS. OR. C. F. TREADWELL,.

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
• (BetweenSpring Garden and Green.)

Her new rooms are Elaborate and Convenient She
C,ordially Invites all of her oldpatrons andG',
others who appreciate good work to give _
her a call. Public speakers are particu-
larly invited to call and investigate her
new system of plate-work,

INSURANCE OFFICE OF

-----_......-...-----

MEMORY.

A man's memory is like his stomach. To
do its best work it must have good t~eat-
rnent, It must neither be neglected nor
overloaded. It can easily be so abused by
neglec], or by irregular or unsystematic.em-
ployment, as to become chiefly a cause of
annoyance and discomfort; or, again, it can
be so overworked and heavily taxed that it
becomes practically the chief organ or agent
of the entire system; every other portion
dwindling in its comparison. The latter
course is the great danger of those who value
the help of a -tenacious memory.

Both memory and stomach are valuable,
not in proportion to the burdens they carry,
but in proportion to their training for their
part in the work of the system as a whole;
and either of them is made eflecl ive as much
by what is kept from it, as by what is packed
into it.-S. S. Times.

ber of tatters, or the hideous minutire of
privations, but that which lies beneath the
threadbare suit-the mental suffering of
which this is the evidence and symbol. In
this lies the vital principle on which the
pathetic quality of shabby gentility is based.----- .....-....~._----

EACH ONE OF US.
ManIweak insect, poor and proudI
Atom, lost amid the crowd:
Everpushing on through life,
Buffetedby sinfulstrife I
Man Imere drop of all those seas,
Leaf among the forest trees:
Paltry pebbleon the shore,
Heap'd by myriad-myriad~·~ore!
Man l mean item in the Iist-
Hardly counted, little miss'd ;
Unconsidered and unknown,
Lightly cared for-left aloneI
Dally toilingin thy lot,
And, when dead. remembered not-
Man I how evil is thy state,
Cold and stern and desolate I

----_ -----

ON TilE TOWPATII.

There are tracks on the towpath as in.
spiring as the ., footprints on the -sands of
time." Indeed, in this over-ambitious age,
where the pace is so fatal, the towpath is a
better place to look for stimulation than
.. the sands of time."
. Ever since Garfield trotted along it to the

White House, the narrow towpath is re-
garded by the wise with more favor than any
broad track where success is won by brilliant
spurts. What the boys need to be taught is
how to trudge rather than how to run, and
how to drudge instead of how to speculate.
Such teaching as that of the following illus-
tration of what industry and persistency will
do in the way of hoisting a boy up is just the
lesson needed by youth:

In the Summer of 1836 a barefooted boy
was on his way to Honesdale, walking on
the towpath of the Delaware and Hudson
Canal. When four miles from Port Jervis,
and still forty miles from his destination, he
was overtaken by a canal boat.

He was asked to jump on board and ride,
which he did. On the boat was a Scotch
family, just landed in America, who were on
their way to the Pennsylvania coal fields.

One of its members was a lad eleven years
old, the same age as the young pedestrian.
A strong friendship grew up between the two
boys by the time they reached Honesdale.

The Scotch family went on to Carbondale,
the centre of the Lackawanna coal field .
The boy who had been given the ride on the
boat obtained employment on the canal.

The Scotch boy, his friend, worked in the
mines for a'short time as mule driver. Both
he and the former bare· foot boy rose in the
company's service.

The Scotch lad of forty-seven years ago is
Thomas Dickson, President of the Delaware
and Hudson Canal Company.

.FRANCIS E.. HARRISON,
GRADUATE J.N .1'HARllrACY,

DRUGGIST amI CHEMIST,
RIDLEY Pi,\.RK, PA.

PURE DRUCS, MEDICINES, &C.,
GELATINE AND RENNETS,

FLAV,oRING ESSENCES, &c
A FULL LINE OF

READr:jl:fIXED PAINTS.

Man I rare chrysalis of Light I
Watched and nurst by angelsbright,
Heir of Grandeurs ! Soon to be
Ripened and revealedin Thee I
Man I true claimant of the skies,
Owner of Creation's prize;
',"ailing meek at Glory's door,
King among teu thousand more I
Man! great end of all, beside
To the Lord of ALLallied I
Undiscoveredlump of gold.
Spring unseal'r!of joys unlold:
I.thy duti.. daily blest,
And, when all are done. at REST I
:1\1anI how beauteous and divine
Is this low estate of thine f

-MAR"I"IN Ji"ARQUHAR TUPPER.-----_....._.~-
GOOD ADVICE TO YOUNG MEN.

President Porter, of Yale, recently gave
this sound and wholesome advice to the
students: .. Youn::- men, you are the archi-
tects of your own fortunes; rely on your own
strength of body and soul. Take for your
star self· reliance. Inscribe on your banner,
• Luck is a fool, pluck is a hero.' Don't take
too much advice, keep at the helm and steer
your own ship, and remember that the art of
commanding'is to take a fair share of the
work. Think well of yourself. Strike out.
Assume your own position. Put potatoes in
a cart, go over a rough road, and small ones
go to the bottom. Rise above the envious
and the jealous. Fire above the mark you
intend to hit. Energy, invincible determina.
tion, with a right motive, are the levers that
move the world. Don't swear. Don't de-
ceive. Don't read novels. Don't marry un.
til you can support a wife. Be civil. Read
the papers. Advertise yonr business, Make
money and do good with it. Love your God
and fellow-men. Love truth and virtue.
Love your country, and obey its laws."

USEFUL SUGGESTIONS.

Save your cold tea; it is excellent for
clean ing grained Yo·ood.

Wild mint scattered about the house will
rid it of rats and mice.

Never put pickles in a jar that has had
lard in it.

Roasted coffee is one of the most powerful
disinfectants.

Beeswax and salt will make rusty flat.irons
as smooth as glass.

The unpleasant odor left in the breath after
eating onions is entirely removed by a cup
of strong coffee.

Cream cures sunburn on some complex.
ions, lemon juice is best on others, and cold
water suits still others best.
If you wish to pour boiling hot liquid into

a glass jar or tumbler it can be safelv done
by putting a spoon in the dish befa"re you
pour.

When one has had a fever and the hair is
falling off, take a teacup of sage, steep it in
a quart of soft water, strain it off into a
tight bottle. Sponge the head with the tea
frequently, wetting the roots of the hair.

Vegetables should be fresh and ripe, well
washed, and when peeled should be laid in
cold water some time before using. Let
water boil from beginning to end of cooking............-----

_ <4_..- ... _

F. A. -WAIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRONWARE,

STOVES, RANUL<:S,

.OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also, all

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.

.....5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 86 cents,
Guaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furni~hed free. De-
livered anywhere in the surrouJlding country within 3
miles. Postal orders promptly filled.

JOHN CRAWFORD,
434 WALNUT ST., PH/LA.

FIRE,
LIFE, MARINE.

AGENCY OF THE SVNLIGIIT A NECESSITY.
Sun baths cost nothing and are the most

refreshing, life-giving baths that one can
take, whether sick or well. Every house.
keeper knows the necessity of giving her
woolens the benefit of the sun from time to
time, and especially after a long rainy sea-
son, or a long absence of the sun. Many
will think of the injury their clothes are
liable to trom dampness, who will never re-
flea that an occasional exposure of their own
bodies to the sunlight is equally necessary to
their own health. The sun-baths cost noth-
ing, and that is a misfortiJne, for people are
still deluded with the idea that those things
only can be good or useful which cost money.
Let it not be forgotten three of God's most
beneficent gifts to man-·three things the most
necessary to good health-sunlight, fresh air
and water, are free to all; you can have them
in abundance, without money and without
price, if you will. If you would enjoy good
health, then see to it that you are supplied
with pure air to breathe all the time; that
you bathe for an hour or so in the sunlight;
and that you quench your thirst with no
other fluid than water.

GLEANINGS.

Anger and haste hinder good counsel.

One ungrateful man does aq injury to all
who stand in need of aid.

No solitude is so solitary as that of in.
harmonious companionship.

I have seldom known anyone who deserted
truth in trifles that could be trusted in mat.
ters of importance.

Fear of punishment and hope of reward
move cowards and sycophants. Virtue is
independent of either.

..Itwill pass away," weak parents say of
some fault of their children. Oh, no! it will
not pass away, it will develop.

It is with narrow· souled people as with
narrow· necked bottles; the less they have in
them the more noise they make in pouring
it out.

Take your stand by the altar of truth and
be not led or driven thence by sophistry or
by ridicule.

There is no time in a man's life when he
is so great as when he cheerfully bows to
the necessity of his position, and makes the
best of it. .

Of all the aaions of a man's life his m;r:
riage does least concern other people, yet, of
all aaions of our life 'tis most meddled with
by other people.

Hamburg BremenFireIns. Co.
-OF-

HAMBURG, GERMANY.
Assets, $1,400,848.50.

Losses paid in the U.S., over
$2,500,000.00.

SPECIAL RATES ON DWELLINCS
AND FARM PROPERTY.

Policies issued for 3 and 5 years.

$72 a week ~ade at home by the industrious,
Best busmess now beforethe publilc. Capi.
tal not needed We will start you Men

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to ~ork fo:
u:to Now is the time. You can work in spare time or
gIve your whole time to the business. No other b~i ..
ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fail to
make enormous pay, by_engaging at once. Costlyout-
fit and terms free.. Money made fast. easily and
honorably. Address TRUB& Co.• AUl:USta. Maine'

SHABBY GENTEEL.

Among all the pitiable and appealing
sights which assail the eyes, and, through
them, the heart, none can bear comparison
with that which exhibits the peculiar cir-
cumstance which, in common parlance, is
known as shabby gentility. There is a
mute development of all the aggregate of
human sufferin~ in it-a development of in:
tolerable yet uncomplaining torment, which
excites the tenderest regard in the beholder,
and the most unselfish sympathy. There is
something grpss in bodily suffering; but
mental pain is delicate in its intrinsic na.
ture. The dignified 5ufferinl:; of shabby gen.
tility is the very realization of what poets
call .. exquisite agony." There is something
in the battered hat, the threadbare coat, and
the disordered but highly lustrous boots,
which the flintiest of natures cannot dllCly.
Poverty does not always address itself to the
sympathies, and seldom, if ever, in the ratio
of its degree. The poor homeless vagabond
in tatters and filth, the shivering mendicant
whose empty pockets cannot afford him
more than a moldy crust to gnaw, extorts
charity more frequently than he invites.
But shabby gentility seduces the finer in-
stinas of the charitable man, and wins upon
human nature insensibly. It is not the num.
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PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT

CORRESPONDENCE.

A COMPJ;ETE ELECTRIC BU:IlGLAR
ALARM FOR $30.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
BROWN BUILDINC,PHILA.,e.:~iii~ .~

·Officeof Samuel Bunting's Sons,
.926 Market Street, Philadelphia.

S. R. J.INVILLE,EsQ., 413Walnut St. ..
Dear Sir:-I wish to, express my sat!sfad:ion (er..

the work you performed for me at my new house at
Clifton Heights. Since you inserted the springs in
May last, it has worked admirably, never having failed
to indicate if apy portion of the house was not, prop-
erly closed and has never given a false alarm. This
indorsement includes both the Burglar Alarms and
the Electric Bells. As regards the former Iwould not
feel satisfied to live in a country house without it.

Yours Respectfully,
JOSEPH S BUNTING,

Clifton Heil;hts, Del. Co., Pa.
946 Market Street, Philadelphia. '

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

S.' B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.

~~~~~ ....,. ~~r... ~~~"",,~~ "I_
I

LOCAL NEWS. DICKESON'S DRUG STORE
lte ... s ot Interftlt Fro... All Around.
The Rose Tree races will be held on

Thursday next,

The Lord Chief Justice of England was
the guest of Ellis Yarnall, of Haverford, this
county, 011 Saturday last.

Daniel Dougherty will lecture on .. The
Stage," in Institute Hall, Media, to-morrow p,.u,,"ptWn8 Compounded at aU Ht,..,..
evening. This is not a pun. -Day 0,. Night. __ '

John Boner and Mary Foley each had their
fingers caught and lacerated in the machinery
in Holt & Taylor's mill, several days ago.

Edward Firth, of Leiperville, narrowly
escaped being killed while walking across

, • • the railroad at Crum Lynne, a few days ago.
The Work ot Burgian. Philip P. Scheetz, a shoemaker, of Chester,

Burglars attempted to enter the house of E. was found dead upon a sofa in his house on
T. Cresson, near Swarthmore, a few nights Tuesday morning. Heart disease is assigned
ago, but the burglar alarm which has on as the cause of his death.
numerous other' occasions frustrated the John Rhodebaugh had a hearing before
plans of midnight rogu('s, ag~in announced 'Squire Walter, in Media, on Thursday last,
their presence, and the scamps hastily fled charged with muzzling calves, and was fined
to save their bacon. $10 and costs, the bill aggregating $19.00•

Burglars forced an entrance to the resi· A poultry thief entered the hennery of
dence of Edward Walden, Spring Hill, on Thomas M. Snyder, Ridley, last night, and
Monday morning last, by prying open a carried off five white Pekin ducks. Mr. S.
front sitting room window. The lower rooms offers a reward of $25.00 for the capture of
were ransacken, desks broken open and the thief.
articles scattered in confusion around the

Thomas W. Entwisle, City editor of the
rooms, including the sermons of a clergy- Chester Times, and Miss Annie Newlin, of
man, who was being entertained in the Pottstown, were joined in the bonds of wed-
house during the night. The thieves finally lock at the residence of the bride's parents,
departed with two overcoats, a pair of shoes,

on Tuesday last.and four meerschaum pipes. Several other
pipes were left in fragments on the floor. Robert Downing is having' a commodious
Silver-plated ware was left twisted and two,story tenement house built on his prem-
shapeless. The inmates had taken the pre· ises at Wallingford. The main building is
caution to carry the solid silverware to an 22 by 24 feet, with back addition 13 by 29.

•• • upper room. Clothing and valuables of Goo. F. Fisher, of Media, is the contraCl:or.Cardillgton Briets. fi d'l
variol1s kinds, except those mentioned, were The Evening News, Chester's rst al y

Wolfenden, Shore & Co. arepuiting in a left undisturbed. It is supposed the thieves newspaper, made its appearance in new type
d h· atory t·o introducing Plans and desians drawn for Plain and Ornamen-ynamo mac me, prepar were searching for money and silverware. with the addition of one column to the page, tal Cottages B:rns. and Carriage Houses. Work
electric lights in their mill. The residence of the Misses Newlin, near on Monday. We congratulate the proprie- taken by co';lract or by the day. All jobbing will

A reception in honor of the ;Redding of Mr. Spring Hill, was also entered the same night, tors on the growing prosperity of their receive prompt attention.
and Mrs. John McClaren was held at the old . h t --------::---&=-='n:-:II:---:.--:U-:::'II::'

but the robbers left for some reason Wit ou journal. rer.'l1woodSteam Saw '.nanmn mill.mansion house on Monday evening. It was n J
securing any plunder. The evening lectures of the Teachers' In· &. KENT

a pleasant affair. The White Horse Hotel, at Ridleyville, stitute have been exceptionally meritorious BARTRAM . 9
Andrew Taylor removed from Cardington ... Th d (Successors to T. E. BARTRAM),

to his new house at \Ves(End this week. was broken into by burglars on urs ay this year and they have been well patronized DEALERS IN
. night last, and a sealskin sack, a pair of and highly approved. The day exercises are Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing .Boxes,Ottowell Lomax and wife returned from a . II t f ere d b

bracelets, and a sma amoun 0 money w progressing satisfactorily and will no ou t Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
trip to England on Saturday last. stolen. be fruitful of great good. Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

R. Perry Richards will open a branch store . I d t b th houses of FERN WOOD, DEL. VO. P A.
Burg ars attempte 0 ro e \Ve have received an advance copy of .the

at Sixty-first street and Mulberry avenue, Supervisor Hannum and Wm. Taylor, in. 0 R d B k Ii 88 bl' f pUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE REAL\Vest End, On Saturday next. The store is . h B. & e 00 or I 3, a pu Ica Ion ESTATE.-I will sell at Public Sale, on IheSpringfield, near Lewis' mills, a few DIg ts I I h I't" Ibeing fitted up "'ith a fresh stock of first- ~ containing tabu ar statements o. t e po I Ica premISes, on
since, but the plans of the rascals were rus· statistics of Pennsylvania. Those interested Tuesday, Odober 23rd, 1883,

class groceries and will present an inviting trated by the awakene.d inmates. in a book of this description can receive a AT 3 O'CLOCK, P.M.,appearance on the opening day. _

UNCLE TIM. Fernwood Notes. copy without price by addressing C. K. Lord, The property owned by M.issS. C. Pea~e,.~ituated
' • , Baltimore, Md. in Morton, Del. Co., Pa. lhe house, whIch IsS?m-

Ridley Gleanlnp. The lecture announced to be given in , . parativdy new, is nicely siluated,
h h W d d ..~~:: _~ and com~ands a fine vi~w o~ theA new sign greets the eye of the thirsty Fernwood M. E. C urc on e nes ay GEORGE 'V'A'?i~~~~~~~?N, .1'11'.. surroundlRjt country. It ISbUIlt of

tra veler at the roadside spring, near the farm evening of this week, by the Rev. Dr. Gra- MOrlon, Del. Co., Pa. .:tJ ';II. ~;:'f~~~~~~:t~:S;2 w:~m~,a~s:~~
of Jesse Noble. It is written in John Han· ham, has been i~defini~el~ postponed. It FOR SALE.-'A HYDRO.INCUBATOR.- merkit~h room and other modern conveni_
cock script, "Don't steal the cup." will probably be gIven ~lthm a month. Has a capacity of 90 eggs. It is in perfect ~~c~i~h~~opi~~e, dry cellar, and the house is filted

Mrs. Morgan, wife of the proprietor of the I Louis Grant, late station age.nt at Mor.ton, order. Apply to MRS. WILL~~~;~~: Pa. Brick stable, with accnmmodations for three horses
White Horse Hotel fell while alighting from has removed to one of the brICk. dwelhngs antc~wHo'::e~(!hi~k:nd~:~~,I~~~.

' I d' ., the M E Church He IS now en- MUSIC,-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED The-grounds contain nearly an acre, are beautifullya carriage in Chester, on Thursday ast, reo a JOIDlng .. . f h to give thorough inslrucl!on on the !"iano and laid out and planted with shrubbery and shade trees'. . . ...• k I' d' supplyl'ng the storekeepers 0 teo d . 1m c at her reSidence atcelVmg senous mJunes m the bac. t IS gage m. . rgan, an IR v.o~a USI'. 'Excellent drainajte. The property is wilhin 5 minul<s
. f.n d ding country With paper bags, wrap- Clafton. Pupils also Visitedat their homes. For terms walk of Station. This is a rare opportunity to pur-feared that her spinal column IS ra<:,ure. surroun. address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa. chase a beaUlifulhome. Can be seen at auy time be-

Rev. Mr. Unkle and Philip Bowers, black- ping paper a.nd twme. . e ded'lcatl'on of REWA R D .-1 WILL PAY THE fore day of sale.
attendmg th ~25 There will also be sold at the same time and place asmith of Ridleyville . are both confined .10 The servIces h I~ above reward to any person who will give nearly new porcelain-lined refrijterator, walnut side.

. .. ' the new audience room of the M. E. Churc , me informatio!, which willle~d to t.he arr~t board wilh marble top, 101of floor matting, a carriage
their homes with SIckness. h' hI . t resting and and conviction of the thief who stole SiX white Pekm made by Lane,lot of harness, feed chest, hay cutter,

Isaac Green the worthy shoemaker, of on Sunday last, were Ig y me. ducks from my premises, in Ridley, on Wednesday forks, shovels, and other articles not e"umerated.
Ridleyville let' a smooth tongued stranger well-attended, and the people res~ondehd Inighl, October 171h. THOMAS M. SNYDER. J, O. WEEDON, Trustee'
have his silver watch cases to take them to very generously to the fund. for .defraymg t e . Geo. W. Derrickson, Auc.

Chester for needed repairs, some time ago. expenses i~~~::;e~::~::~I~~~;lgn~;;;/~:: EVANS' STORE, MORTON, BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE
It has begun to dawn upon Isaac that he has The new I' h' h' th gift of the IS THE PLACETO BUY

. . . . f nished The pu Pit w IC IS e IN MORTONbeen victimIzed by a thle . ., b is of olished white Fine Groceries and Provlolons, •Mrs C L Carr widow of Barney Carr, pastor, Rev. P. Coom e, p
. " , d' h' h is a Brusselsdied at the residence of Samuel T. Carr, near marble, surroun I~g w IC d' h

. f t hile the aIsles are covere Wit aMoore's station on Friday mornmg last, 0 carpe, w . d I .
. ' carpet of red and black. Stame g ass wm·

consumptIOn. dd th ffectiveness of the in.
A party of young ladies and gentlemen dows also a, to eel f, th its harmo

from Ridley Park and vicinity proceeded to terior and ~ ne~ orga~ pea s .Othr the chora;
. ious strams m ul11son WIChester on horseback, on Monday eveDl~g n . d th devout songs of the

last. While passing along Ninth street 111 symp~oDles ~ Ke :tone wrought· iron fur-
that city ~he horse ridden by one of the worshlpe~;en erect~d in the cellar, so that
young ladles ran away. Messrs. A. Carns nace ha~ facilities are perfect. A shed has
and L. Burke made a gallant attempt to the heatlllg '1 . th rear of the church
catch the animal, but were dismounted. The als? be~n bc~~~::oda;e five horses and car-
young lady in the meantime fainted and fell which wdl a ., ements we are
out of her saddle uninjured, and her horse riages. The entire Improv ,

. . f M . ~ med cost about $1500.sped home In company WIth the horse 0 r. III or.' f F k FI od whose horse
Carns. The fnends 0 ran 0, • .

d· d I t eek from blood pOlsonmg, haveThe Ridley Park Lyceum will givea select Ie as w. . h . f $75 to cover
~uslcal and hterary entertainment in Ridley presented hIm WIt a purse 0 ,

I QUIZ.Park Hotel, on Friday eveninjt, Oct. 26th. his loss.

...

NEWS BRIEFS.

A Full Line or
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET

AND FANCY ARTICLES ALWAYS
ON HAND AT CITY PRICES.

EASTMAN'S CEI,E8RATED TOILET SOAPS,
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS AND

PERFUMERY.

WILLIAM E. DICKESON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY.

MORTON AVE., MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEA~I GRIST

THE CHRONICLE. these persons expect to wait the development Ito the gentleman, believing.that as a practical
of things and trust to those who have already man he knows his own business best, but we
done so much for their benefit to do still do not hesitate to assert that no amount of
more? old-fashioned road mending will be of posi-

Why have not more of the. assessments tive benefit here. Mr. G. A.. Hazlett, who, as
been paid into the hands of the Town Irn- President of Darby Tow~shlp Lyceum last
provement Committee? Is it possible that season,so bravely held his post,. even under

:E::OVVA:R:O VV. s:r.cc:':t':a::. anyone of these citizens cannot afford to the mo~t. discouraging circumstances, has
give a single dollar for the comfort and con- sold his Oak Lane farm and purchased a

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.lvenience of a few public lamps and a board property at SharonHiII. Mr. Hazlett leav~s

Iwalk? Hav.e they no pride? Can they not behind him warm friends and we trust hIS
TERMS ~F ~UBSCJUPTION:_ be sh~medinlocontributing'? new home may be as pleasant to him as the

ONE YEAR, stnctly m advance, FIFTY CENTS. I When ·a·man ·owes another for some con- old proved to them. ' .:
Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-FIVECENTS. venience or comfort he should not wait to be At Glenolden the gro.ve. is clO.thed in Fall's

. . . .. . called upon for payment, he should make it most brilliant colors and is ~ru!y a beau~iful
MORTON, pA" OCT. 18, 1883. HIS business to go at once and pay it. sight. Several nutting parties w:erel.~olJcehd

We know that many of the people of this and though the chestuut crop ISS iort, t e
town are not over-burdened with wealth, but abundance of walnuts, shellbarks and hick-
let them show the right principle, DO RIGHT ory nuts seemed ample to satisfy all .. Mr.

THEMSELVES, and try to induce others to do Mcllvain has commenced the erection .of an- Filling Private Residences with Electric Bells and.
right, and things about Morton. will soon be-other house east ?f the .one b,;,i1t by him. last Speaking Tubes, Electric Burglar Alarm and

GOOD CITIZENSHIP . W· t d ttl db M Ch I.,.·, ".Gas.Lig)Jting.Apparatus.,; ..• 0.' ' .•.., come better fixed. '. ... . . m er;an a .presen ,ease, yr.ar ~s ~:~Th~i~pr.o;e'ineiit~ ih Qur ....
Progress in our neighborhood has been It is nolthe people]ust·at ·hand who are E. Moss, . Glenolden has impfoved wonder- . ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS

greatly retarded by the selfish. manner in b~hefi·ied by improvement here and who fully the past few years, about the station are the result ()f many year's experience. Being'.
Which. thing· s were started here some eighteen should alon·e··contrl·bute, but ali-every prop- particularly. Mrs. Knowles' Select School is acquainted wilh the different styles in the market, we

have avoided their defects. Our alarm is so simpleyears ago. erty owner within a radius of two or three here-furnishing the best and most intelli- that a child can operate it. The Icnowledce that
f . . Ct· A .d " HOMa" has been made safe and our family securedThe property on which most 0 the town miles should feel it his duty and privilege to ·gent mstru IOn. san eVI ence, one gen· from those who would not hesitate to carry out their

is now situated had some time before 18651 help things along. ' D. A. t1eman remarks: ." My daughter's progress designs, will more than balance its small cost. Belowf:allen into the hands of a speculator wbo felt . ---..... in French is hiohly aratifyinO'." What Glen- we give a local indorsement picked from many hun-
...... dred letters received.no interest or regard for the future of the SHARON HILL AND VICINITY. olden wants is a new board walk, lamps, a

place. He made no improvements worthy The question why has Emam ceased writ- hall, a parsonage and a resident minister.
of the name and his greed to gain led him to ing from Sharon Hill is frequently asked, The·latti-r would give it a privilege not en.
sell the extremities of the streets he had laid Many prdfess to have derived some little joyed for years and the little corner church
out Ipleasure from his weekly letters ann intimate would find its usefulness greatly increased.

Our station was at that time known 8s1 that the Chester Gazette may be right when H.

. .....---------Newton's, in honor of Isaac Newton. Com- it says that letter writing is the hardest kmd
missioner of Agriculture some years ago, I of work for people to do. For our part we ,. MORTON NEWS.
who had been at one time a large property· would not even insinuate such a terrible There are a large number of lots scattered
owner in the neighborhood. His property thing in connection with" Emam," yet we along the various streets west of the railroad
embraced the estate now owned by the heirs think it a shame that the" Rose of Sharon" upon which the taxes have not been paid for
of J. Edgar Thom~son,.a former Pre~ide~t should monopolize all the hon?rs as Sharon's I upwards of twelve years, and the respective
of the Pen~sylvallla RaJl~oad, and which IS only c?rrespondent. There"ls m~ch, .hOW-./ collectors have been subjected Ito much
now occupied by E. T. Miller. He was also ever, 111 a name, and the Rose being a annoyance and expense in ascertaining the
proprietor of a larjte confectionery and ice beautifully fragrant flower, possibly such I names of those who own them. In many
cream .esta~lishmen.t opposite the State letters will be ~nus~ally attractiveand sought cases they have searched diligently without
House,m Philadelphia, where so many of us for. Under thIS stimulus the Gazette cannot finding the .owners, alJd have. had. to pay
in our earlier years (some thirty years .or I ~ail t? se.c~r~ a la.r~eIY incr:a.sedcircu ..Iationlthe taxes ou·to(!heir~wn pockets or hav.e
more ago) used to get our tea or coflee WIth m thiS vlcmlty, whIch we thmk only a proper·. them cancelled. If the taxes which are
?uttered or milk toast, or w.~re refreshed wi:h ,.reward for such effo~t." So far a~, ·~e have f ye,lr!Y l\ccu,mll~atIng .against, these lots were COAL,
Ice cream and strawbernes, no. doubt 111 been able to ascertam.The Rose IS not a I.properly . recorded delinquent. taxpayers
many instances the products of his Delaware I novice in letter writing by any means, liter-I would· in the 'course of human 'ev~nts be "LIME,
county farm. ary work to him beinl{ particularly agreeable I compelled tb pay 'ror their indifference and

Sketchley Morton, or Judge Morton, by and pleasant, hence we congratulate Sharon's neglea, and· those whb now pay taxes for the
which name he was mostly known, was the people in being so ably represented. Our, furtherance of improvements which increase
most enterprising man of the neighborhood I object, however, is not to particularize further· the va.lu.ation of pr.o.perty might·re~eive the
some years ago. He resided with his family, upon the above, but rather to give the benefit of the back taxes when the law should
four sons and three daughters, in the old CHRONICLE'S readers the benefit of infurma- make it possible for their collection.
family homestead now the reSidence. of Mrs./ tion secured and observations made during , Revival services are held every evening in
Ramsden. Besides carrying on farming on an afternoon's ramble. Kedron M. E. Church, except Saturday
a large scale, he established a coal and lum- Walking up Oak Lane the first thing that evening. On Sunday evening last there was 8th Street, Bet. Market & Filhert.
ber yard at Morris' Ferry and conducted a strikes us is the new lamp in front of Atchi· a large congregation in attendance. Five
steam saw mill near hi~ residence. son's store. Walter's ideas are progressive. persons gathered at the altar, one of whom

About 1867 or thereabouts he bought from Mr. Dickinson, who recently purchased the professed conversion before the close of the
the school estate the lots on both sides of the Grover property, has graded the high bank meeting, ann as the meeting drew to a close ~~!!1JI'D~
railroad-the one north bounded by Morton in front of his house, thereby lowering his quite a number arose in their pews as an in- 'Q(;&~\!!!)Q.
avenue and Amosland road, the one south fence to the roadway, which improvement dication of their desire for the prayers of the
being the property now owned by Dr. God- gives him a better entrance and adds much church. Two persons were admitted to

dard. . to its appearance. Mr. Wells has built a membership on probation at this meeting. DRESS TRIMMINGS GENERALLY.
He built the Goddard mansion nearly fif- new porch and Mr. Marshall's house has Burns & Worrell are having a siding built

teen years ago and removed with his family been tastefully painted. On a lillIe distance on their property adjoining the railroad in
to it. He also built and carried on business we notice the same loads of stone at which East Morton, and they intend to open a ~oal
in the store building now occupied by C.. K. our horse has so often shied, and wonder yard in a short time in connection with their
Dolbey and which was so long used as a whether, if bur wagon should be broken, we ·present business.
station and waitIng room. He established could obtain damages, or if the Winter frosts Franklin street is the name given the
and for several years carried 'on brick mak- will aid in their pulverization. Were we thoroughfare leading from Kedron avenue
ing at the yard now conducted by Mr. satisfied of the correCtness of our last, we through Ea5t Morton to Spring Hill.
Heuckeroth. might avoid Oak Lane i~_ourWinter drives, Constable Eachus has had the exterior of

He was long the most enterprising and reserving it for Summer rambles. Furtheihis Iiospiiable'abod~'e'mbelljshedwhh a coat
public spirited citizen of this neighborhood. on we note with pleasure the near comple: of paint in light green sbades. Edward
He gave employment to a large number of tion of Mr. Gray's handsome fence and agree Force, of Clifton, did the work. .
men, and it was in honor of him that the with him heartily when he says he is slowly The property Of Miss S. C. Pearce will be
st~tion has since been known as.M?rton. He raising the value of a property, which a few sold next Tuesday, at 3 o'clock P. M. There
bUilt most of the houses on Chnstlan str~et years ago was almost unsalable. As we will also be sold at the same time ·and place
and some of those that are bey?nd the bnck approach Oak Lane station we find an at- a porcelain lined refrigerator, sideboard,
ya.r~. He was one of ~he II1corporators, tempt has been made to improve the road- second-hand carriage and other articles.
ongmal owners and projectors of Morton ?ed just beyond the township line, which SupervisorRudolph has purchased several
Hall and school house. He w~s a. ,:nan of IS under the care of lTpper Darby township. eight.inch iron pipes, which are to be used by
great. energy of characte~, pU~hc spIrIted to Such attempts are but a waste of time and him at the crossings of roads in East Morton.
the hIghest degree, and .m hIS d.e~th Dela- molley, as from the peculiar nature of the The question of organizing a lyceum has
ware county lost one of Its best cltlzens and soil, which we believe is not found on any been broached I·n several t Th .
U I . b . . quar ers. ere ISmorton ost. Its est and most enthuslastlc other portion of the road, nothing can be of sufficient talent in this vicinity for this pur.
.ben~factor. benefit but a good, solid. piking. It seems pose, if some one will only volunteer to

HIS pla~e has never been filled. When. the singular that so intelIigent a supervisor assume the responsibility of its management.
other po~tl~n of the town was thrown mto should regard this fact with such apparent Fatherly expressions of delight illuminated
small bUlldll1~ lots a class of people of small , indifference. He has twice repaired it this the countenance of Mr. Robert Dick a few
means was mduced to purchase, some ofj season, at considerable expense, only to find mornings ago (twI'ns) U ''''11' H

h '11 b tli f h .. .... essrs ... I lam .w om are stl ow.ners, u ew 0 w om have i it after the first rain in the same old wretched IHergesheimer. W Mid d Ah h I ffi· I bl' " , 111. ay an an . A.sown t emse ves su clent y pu Icsplnted Icondition. It is not our province as your Benkert have al b '1' bd f .. . so een sml mg as ecomethto eserve the name 0 gOOd Cltlzens. Do correspondent to seek to censure or dictate paternal guardians.

&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL, CO .• PA.

BEE-HIVE STORES,

BUTTONS, FRINGES,

Fatal Aeddent.
Alfred Baker, aged 50, a stonemason re-

siding in Upper Providence, was instantly
killed on the hill on the road leading from
Lewis' mills to Wallingford, on Friday after-
noon last. He had just finished building a
wall for Henry P. Dixson, and at the time of
the mishap was driving a wagon loaded with
a lot of barrels, upon the top of which he had
placed a large door. He was sitting on this
door driving the horses, and when he began
to descend the hill opposite Shepley's lane,
in Nether Providence, the door slipped for-
ward, frightening the horses and throwing
him in the road on his head and shoulders,
breaking his neck. He leaves a family of
six children.

AND

-AN 0-

ZEPHYRS,
WOOLS. YARNS,

-AND-

Woolen and I{nitGoods.
LADIES', MISSES' ,

THE Rev. Mr. Patton, of Media, will preach
In Lownes' Free Church, Springfield, on
Sunday next, at 3.30 o'clock P. M. The
public is cordially invited.

THE farm of James Oliver, in Ridley, near
Swarthmore, containing 13 acres, has been
sold to Wm. Hood, of Philadelphia.

A PUBLIC SALE of personal property will
be held at the residence of James Oliver, in
Ridley, on the road leading from Swarth-
more to Leiperville, on Monday. 00. 29th.
Read the advertisement •.

THE twelve room brick house of Miss S.
C. Pearce, one of the most convenient and
pleasant homes in the vicinity of Morton,
with a commodious brick stable, ice house
and attractive grounds, is elsewhere adver-
tised to be sold at public sale on Tuesday
next. Also, at the same time and place, some
household furniture, carriage, harness, etc.

Clifton lte .....
Mr. John Clifton and Miss Lillie Ramsden

were married by Rev. W. W. Taylor, on
Saturday evening last.

The Clifton Lyceum will be reorganized in
a few weeks. J

A cow owned by Mr. Moore, which was
tethered in the rear of the residence of Mr.
Humboldt, near the station, was found dead
on Monday morn·ing. Ttie rope around its
neck had been tied into a slip'knot and it
was strangled to death.

Improvement Lodge, 197, K,
give an entertainment in Clifton
Saturday evening.-----------

of P., will
Hall, next

SA -W- :JY.1:ILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of jtrisls ground at short. notice. Con-

standy in stock a full supply of Flour, Cor" and Oats.
&oBRAN A SPECIALTY.-u

Also hard woods including choice and well sea-
soned 'wheelwrl~ht 'stock. PClSls, Rails, Cordwood
Sawed P"sts, Kindlinll: Wood and Phosphates co~.
stantly on hand.

Bill stuff cut t. order. Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. RespecI[ully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by Special Guarantee at

E. HOLL'S.
'Vateh ... aker and Jeweler, Media.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Archited and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

AND

CHILD REN'S JERSEYS.

IPARTRIDCEI

AND.IRICHARDSDN. I
North 8th Street,

PHILADELPHIA ..

Fine Teas, Fresh Roasted CoHees, Two lots on Main street, each 25
HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD. by I IS feet.

Sharpless' Butter Receired Twice a Week.
One lot on Woodland avenue, 25

PUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP.
ERTY.- The subscriber having sold his farm by I IS feet.
will sell at his residence in Ridley township, Del. F I P'

Co., on the road leading from Leiperville to Swarth- our ots on enmngton avenue
more, near the Presbyterian Church, on each 25 by 100 feet.

Monday, Odober 29th, 1883, I
the following partially described personal property, Three lots on Broad street, each

~.

. viz.: I Colt, coming 2 y~ars,~ .. ,." I 25 by lOA feet. Also one lot 30 by
• 2 fat cows, J bull, commg 2 ' AN; ..,.

,- years,2 shote pii:S, falling top 108 feet, .
wagon, Germantown wagon, --

Jagger wagon, mill wagon. cart, set of single harness, Two very fine lots in East Morton
2 sets plough gears, bridle, lines, plough drag harrow.
hoe harrow, 2.wheelbarrows,teed chest, 2 bulter tubs, each 50 by 250 feet.
milk pans milk churns. lot of new posts, about 40
pairs of ch.ickens, about 6 tons of hay, lot ofstra,,:, lot ...... All of these lots are within a short distance of
of cornfodder by the hundle, and many other articles the station and wilt be sold at low Prices.
not e~~merated. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P.III. , ApPLYTO E W SMITH
C\V'::2W~~~Auc. JAMES OLIVER. • • 1I1ORTON:PA.
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WIT AND WISDOM. THE CHEERFUL FACE.

Next to the sunlight of heaven is the sun-
light of a cheerful face. It may be a very
plain face, but then there is something in it
which we feel we cannot express, and its
cheerful sinile sends the blood dancing
through our veins for very joy. We turn
toward the sun and its warm, genial in-
fluences refresh and strengthen our faint-
ing spirits. Ah, there is a world of magic in
the plain, cheerful face I It charms us with
a spell of eternity and we would not ex'
change it for all the soulless beauty that
ever graced the fairest form on earth.
It may be a very little one that we nestle

upon our bosom or sing to sleep in our arms
with low, sweet lullaby; but it is such a
bright, cheerful face! The scintillations of
joyous spirits are flashing from every feature.
And what a power it has over the household,
binding each heart together in tenderness
and love and sympathy I Shadows may
darken around us, but somehow this face
ever shines between, and the shining is so
bright that the shadows cannot remain, and
silently they creep away into the dark cor.
ners, where the cheerful face is gone.

It may be a wrinkled face, but it is all the
dearer for that, and none the less bright.
We linger near it, and gaze tenderly upon
it, and say: "God bless the happy lace I",
We must keep it with us as long as we can,
for home will lose much of its brightness
when the sweet face is gone. And after it
is gone, how the remembrance of it purifies
and softens our wayward nature! When
care and sorrow would snap our heart-strings
asunder, this wrinkled face looks down upon
us, and the painful tension grows lighter, the
way less heavy.

-Never left-Your right side. ,

-A nice thing in gloves-Pretty hands.
-A base-ball muff keeps no hand warm.

.:» Fall openings have commenced," mur-
mured the pedestrian, as he shot through the
coal-hole. "

-Fashionable ladies like to get a "new
wrinkle," but they don't like to have it in
he forehead.

-A young lady who was being stared at
too earnestly drew a veil over the seen.s--
Philadelphia Call.

-When a visitor entertains you with a
harangue on his honesty, look up the spoons
and unchain the house-dog.

-A candidate, when last seen, was "in the
hands of his friends!' It is presumed they
took him home all right.

.:» Strike while the iron's hot!' will prob-
ably be a signal used if a strike should be
ordered among the laundry hands.

-Virginia has a politician who has changed
'his politics twenty-one times in twenty-one
'years, and yet he is on the losing side.

.,« For whisky" and" against whisky" are
the coming issues in Georgia. The man who
runs against whisky will be apt to be floored,'

.:» Gentlemen," said a farmer, writing- tof
the chairman of an agricultural society, "put:
me down for a calf." And at the next show
'he got a prize.

-When Henry was courting Sarah he used
to boast that he had a "boss" girl; now that
he is married he finds he has a" boss" wife,
but he never mentions it. '.

-" I am speaking," said a long.winded
orator, "for the benefit of posterity." "Yes,"
said one of his hearers, "and if you keep
on much longer, your audience will be here."

-It is a mean wretch who will slyly drop
a hair-switch in a car loaded with women,
and then smile as he sees every woman make
a grab for the back of her head when she
notices it.

.......---.-----
THE ELEMENTS OF SUCCESS.

Success is the' true criterion of ability.
Though often won without merit and lost
without dishonor, men persist in thinking
they are indissoluhly connected. And men
are right. Though some fortunate accident
may raise a drone to eminence. or gain for
du Ilness a brilliant position, yet great
achievements are the result only of work
and exalted merit.

Some men gather rags and dirt from the
streets; others build cities, found empires,
and revolutionize the world. One earns his
bread by the hardest toil, and feels happy if
night finds him sheltered from the cold and
the storm; another p'lans adventures which
yield him millions, or directs the course of
squadrons on seas thousands of miles away.
Both are men-nothing more, nothing less.
Each has bones, nerves, muscles, and per-
haps, in all physical respects, the rag picker
is the superior of the merchant. Whence,
then, this difference? It is from mind. One
is a sort of a thinking animal-the other has
called into exercise his higher faculties, that
sublime intelligence wh ich controls events
sees the end from the beginning and mould~
future to its will:

To achieve success in any pursuit there
must be mind to plan and energy to execute.
Without these, a man is like a ship without a
rudder, tossed about by chance and uncer-
tainty. With these, success is as sure as
destiny. But to achieve greet results a man
must not waste his energies on small things.

He must layout large plans, pursue noble
aims, and force them to successful issues.
He must have boldness to conceive, vigor
and intelligence to execute. And, above all,
he must be aauated by high motives, and
aim at objects which others have 1I0t the
courage or the virtue to adventure.

The man who does this has nothing to
dread. Unforseen events may frustrate his
plans; un looked for disasters may bear him
down; and euvy and malignity may conspire
to crush him; yet he will rise by the irresist.
able energy of his own will, above all oppo.
sition of men and things. Therefore, let no
man despond. Success is within his reach
ifhe will but grasp it. Hhe has the vigorous
stamina of intellect and will, the ultimate
result is certain. The force of his talents
will raise him above obscurity, and place
him in his proper rank in the estimation of
the world.

-A woman wrote to the editor to discon-
tinue her paper, as she noticed it was seat
through the post-office as second class mat-
ter. and she supposed she had subscribed for
a first class paper.

-"Johnny, how many bones are there in
the human body?" "Whose human body,
mine?' "Yes. Yours, for instance!' "Can't
tell. You see I've been eatin' shad for break-
fast, and that upset the anatomical estimate
at once.u .

",

-" Do you ever gamble?" she asked, as
they sat together, her hand held in his. He
replied, "No; but if I wanted to now would
be my time." "How so?" "Because I hold
a beautiful hand!' The engagement is an-
nounced.-Somerville Journal.

Thackeray tells of an Irish woman beg-
ging alms from him, who, when she saw him
put his hand in his pocket, cried out, "May
the blessing of God follow you all your life!"
but when he only pUlled out his snuff-box,
immediately added, "and never overtake
'ye .,

No charge is made for the suggestion
that the paper car wheel men ought to use
nothing but South American newspapers in
their business. "These papers are so thor-
oughly familiar with revolutions as to re-
quire no preparation in converting into a
first· class ,,:heel.-Pittsburgh Telegraph.

"You can't add different thin~s together,"
said a school teacher. .. If you add a sheep
and a cow together it does not make two
sheep or two cows!' A little boy, the son of
a milkman, held up his hand and said:-
.. That may do with sheep and cows, but if
you add a quart of water to a quart of milk,
it makes two quarts of milk. I've seen it
tried!'

The Autophone Company conduct all
their correspondence by means of a type.
writer. The company had occasion to send
four or five letters to an agent 'way out in
Wisconsin, and they were amused a few days
ago to receive one from him closing with
these words: "You needn't print any more
letters that you send me, for I want you to
understand that I can read writing."

To do so no more is the truest repentance.
----- -----

SLOVENLY READING.

We must warn all men, old and young,
against an evil thing which has been de-
scribed as the "prevailing pestilence of
slovenly reading!' This pestilence has laid
low many a one who began life with excel-
lent prospects. It is ruinous both to mind
and morals . .It is apt even to injure a man's
business habits, and prevents him from win-
ning success in practical affairs. In time it
will confound all his faculties. It will de-
stroy his capacity for clear perception, for
precise thought, and for proper reasoning.
It will throw into confusion his judgment
and his memory. If he does not get rid of
it, he can never become a good writer, or do
any literary work of any kind worth looking
at. How many slovenly readers are to be
found in these times. They will, in their
slovenly fashion, read a newspaper article,
perhaps a very excellent one, and when they
have got to the end' of it, 'or, as they' say,
when they have "looked through it" or
"glanced over it," youwillfind that they are I
'unable to 'give any accurate account of its
argument, or that they do not apprehend it~
fundamentalpoints, or that they have lost
one of the links, or that they have over.
looked an important illustration, or that they
have failed to seize a word which is the very
hinge of the writer's thought, or that they
have wholly misunderstood the drift and
purpose of the article which they have
wasted their' time in glancing over. These
slovenly readers are an affliction to careful
and correct writers. When such a writer
sees how, his reasoning and hisIanguage are
distorted by them, his mind is apt to become
ruffled, and everyone knows how a ruffled
mind unfits a man for the work of perspi-
cacious composition. We are of the opinion
that the prevailing pestilence of slovenly
reading is largely due to the slovenly way in
which children are taught to read at school.
Teachers must be very careful about this
thing: they must teach their scholars to read
with precision and understanding, thinking
of every word, getting the sense of each sen-
tence and grasping the full meaning of every
piece that may be LJefore them.-N. Y. Sun,

H. M.·BRENNAN,:;
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALERI~ .:~.

Pure Drugs amI- ,Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON RRO. &; CO.'S,
(lEO. D. WETHERILL &; CO.'S,

JOHN LUCAI!J &; CO.'S

READY·MIXED PAINTS.
All GOOds Sold at the Lowest Prices.

J. F. BEATTY,
DJIALRR IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELA WARE PHOSPHATES,
Celebrated: .Afalvei-n 'Flour,

, In I2U and 24~ Ib Bags. nr by the' Barrel. '

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Buckwheat. Rock Salt and Ground Salt by tile Bag

or Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car toad

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

BREAD! BREAD!
J. M. GECKELER'S'

OLD RELIABLE BAKERY,
CLIFTON HEIGHTS •

FRESH BREAD, ROLLS
--ANU--

BISOUITS
EVERY MORNING.

Plain and Fancy Cakes and Pies,
ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

WEDDINGS AND PARTIE~
SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

~IF it is not convenient to call at the Bakery.
storp the wagon as it passes your door and give your
order to the driver. .

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
:Fa~'J:'S. N't:r'J:'S. &0••

furnished Festivals, Fairs, Pic.nics and Social Gather ..
ings at short Dotice and moderate prices:

Plain an<!PrnaIl1~ntal Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimio!ng I:rq,mptly,Attended to.

F ~ SOPER, M .. O(ll'
OjJice:-4lJ;; FRANKLIN ST., PBILA.

HOURS :-2 to 4 P, M.
aes1d.enoe:_a:t::OL:E:Y J?~x..

SPECIAL:-Diseases of Women and Children.
.t:iJ'"'Extended experience in New York London

lJublin and Paris· Hospitals. "

LUA1BER and COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding, W. C.& P. R. R.

The subscriber respectfully caUs your attention to his
large and well-seleCled stock of

SEASONED LUMBER,

Davison, Young & Co., WHITE IJ. ""YE'LLOW PINE.
BANKERS AND BROKERS, HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &C.,

321 CHESTNUT ST.; QEDARand CHESTNUTRAILI!J,

J?:E:J::I:.A::o:E::I:.J?:a:J:.A._ :1 and 4 HOLED FENCE POSTI!J,

LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
'Vhtt" Pin", Cedar and Cypress,GEORGE LODGE & SON,

WHEELWRICHTS,
SHOPS AT

OAKDALE AND MORTON.

OOAL,
LIME 9' FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's

Bone Phosphate, .Pacific Guano,
LAND PLASTER, &c.

All or 'Which 'Will be sold at the

LOW'EST MARKET PRICES.

,.Q-Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Fu;t.class work at Fair Prices. The patronage of the
residents of )lorton and vicinity solicited.

ADV~CE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest
by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut-
ting teeth! If so, >end at once and get a bottle of
l\fRS. \\"lNSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately ~ Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It CUresdysen_
tery an~. diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
Cures Wind colic ..softens the gums, reduces inflamma_
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole system~
MRS. WINSLOW's SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDRR1'f

~·ERTHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip ..
tlOn of one of the oldest female physicians and nurses
in the United State>, and is for sale by all drugl:ists
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

c. G. OGDEN.

WISE people are always on the tookoul
for chancc;s to increase their earn-
Ings, and 10 time become wealthy.

~hose wh<ldo not improve their opportunities remain
10 poverty.. \Ve offer a ~reat chance to make money;
\Ve w~nt rna.ny men, women, boys and girls to work
for us In theJr own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The bu.inds will
pay more than ten times ordmary wages Expensive
outfit furnished free. No one who engagt"S fails to make
money rapidly~ You can devote your ~hole time to
t~e work, or only your spare moments. Full informa-
t'on and all that i. needed sent free. Addre •• STINSON
& Co. Portland, Maine.

....

VOL. IV.---NO. 20. 50 CENTS A YEAR.
DICKESON'S DRUG STORE

A Full Line or
DRUGS"PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET

AND FANCY ARTICLES ALWAYS
ON HAND AT CITY PRICES.

EASTMAN'S CELEBRATED TOILET SOAPS,
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS AND

PERFUMERY.

Prellcripfions Compounded at aU Hours
-Day or Night.

WILLIAM E. DICKESON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

MORTON AVE .• MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

SA -W- :rY.I:ILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.

Q-BHAN A SPECIALTY.~
Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea ..

soned Wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails, Cordwood
Sawed Pests, Kindling Wood and Phosphates COR-
stantly on hand.

Bill stuff cut t.. order, Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their favors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL, CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure: Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON RRO. &; CO.'S,
(lEO, D. WETHERILL &; CO,'S,

JOHN LUCAS &; CO.'S

READY·MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

•

J. F. BEATTY,
DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELA WARE PHOSPHATES,
Celebrated Malvern Flour,

In I2U and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

AG RICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Buckwheat. Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag

Or Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. & P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WHEELWRICHTS,

SHOPS AT

OAKDALE AND MORTON.
,.Q-Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.

Flrst.class work at Fair Prices .., The patronage of the
residents of ~lorton and vicinity selicited.

WISE people are always on the lookout
for chances to increase their earn-
ings,and in time becom.e wealthy.

those whet do not improve their opportumtles remam
in poverty. We offer a ereat chance to make money;
'Ve want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The business ~ilI
pay more than ten times ordmary wages. ~xpenslve
outfit furnished free Noone who engages falls to make
money rapidly. Y~u can devote your whole. time to
t~e work, or only your spare moments. Full Informa-
han and all that i. needed sel1~fre~. Addre .. STJIfSOJ<
& Co" Portland. r.bin~.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1883.
'VHAT IS THE USEl BLESS THE BOY. opens his eyes and say to nature, .. stand

aside and let him get up; he has enough of
rest? \Vell, nature will say: "You can take
him if you will, but I will charge him with
an hour's loss of sleep and I'll collect it out
of his bones and nerves and his hairs and
eyesight. You can't cheat me, I'll lind prop.
erty to levy on l"-------.........----

\Vhat is the use of this impetuous haste!
The end is certain. Let us take our time

And hoard the vital forces tbat we waste .
Before our day has reached its golden prime ...-

What is the use of rushing with spent breath
After old age. its furrows, its white hair!

Why need we hurry so to welcome Death,
Or go half way, with hands stretched out to Care?

There is no use. Dear heart, if we but wait
All things will find us. Let us pause, I say,

\Ve cannot go beyond the silent gate
That lies a shortday'sjourney down the way,

So let us take our time in youth's fair bowers:
The Summer season is so brief at best,

Let us look on the stars and pluck the flowers,
And when our feet grow weary let us rest.

-ELLA WHEELER.----- ........... .--.

And wherever and whenever you see him,
in mischief or out of it-that is, just corning
out of it or just ready to get into some more;
awfully bad, or with many tearful failures
and disgraceful stumbles trying to be good;
forgetting yonr commandments which thun-
der upon him by the hundred, well nigh as
readily and repeatedly as you forget the ten
which infinite wisdom has laid upon you; in
all his noise, his poor little struggles, tempta-
tions, triumphs and failures, his piteous little
troubles and his tearful, honest penitence, in
all the lightness of a boy's life, your heart
must grow mellow and tender for the little
germ of manhood, so full of wonderful possi-
bilities, so rich with seeds of strength that
will ripen by and by, for good or for evil, as
you walk and live before the boy; even as
you look at him, remember what you were
thirty or forty years ago, and say, ,. God
bless the LJoy."-Burlington Hawkeye.

A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

A banker at Liege was giving a little din-
ner-party to which ten guests had been
bidden besides himself aud his wife, when
in dropped a friend from the Antipodes, and
invited himself to dinner, making the fatal
thirteen. The banker, to conjure Ill-luck,
rushed down stairs to his office, found the
cashier just about to leave for the evening,
dragged him up-stairs, fitted him with a
dress-coat, and led him triumphantly into
the drawing-room amid the applause of the
relieved guests, three of whom declared they
would not sit down to the best dinner ever
served if there were thirteen at table. At

DO ONE TIlING \VELL. that moment the bell rang, and a note was
There is a plaintive sort of advertisement brought for one of the guests, whose wife

in the .. want column" of a contemporary, had suddenly fallen ill, and, who conse-
which tells its own story, The advertiser is quently was unable to remain. Thirteen
in sore straits and willing to do anything. again! Gloom and despair; and the cashier,
According to his own confession he has finding himself the Jonah of the evening,
.. been a teacher, canvasser, copyist, grocer, volunteered to depart. The banker saw him
private watchman, time keeper, &c," down stairs, and was expressing his regrets
There's the rub. This man, with a family when-joy I-the family doctor heaved in
dependent on him, has been so many things, sight. Him the host secured, and, happy in
that he has uot thoroughly mastered one being able to offer the hospitalities of his
pursuit, trade or profession. In these days table to his kind·hearted and sorely.tried
mediocrity cannot enjoy the good things of employee, the three returned to the drawing-
life. Every field of thought, of labor, of in- room. Dinner was ordered to be placed
dustry, is so filled with workers that only the upon the table, but, just as all was ready, the
best can hope for steady, well.paid employ- hostess, who was in delicate health and who
ment. Every year that passes adds argu- had been unduly excited by all the untoward
ment in favor of an education or a training events, fainted dead away, and had to be
that shall fit the }'oung man for doing one put to bed. Thirteen again I This time
thing well; that shall teach him to master ·there was nothing foi- the cashier but to go
thoroughly what he uudertakes, and shall and dine, with what appetite he might, at
hold him to one object and aim in life. In the nearest restaurant.
the selection of the path best adapted to the _ _
learner's capacity and talents is the chief GLEANINGS.

problem. After that comes plain sailing, but A deed is adorned by payment.
it must be in a direct line, not tacking hither A good beginning is half the work.
and thither with every passing fancy. Such
a course can never, lead to the desired haven, Be praised not for your ancestors, but for
known as success. There is a condensed your virtues.
sermon to vacillating youug men in the ad- Never take a crooked path while yon can
vertisement referred to,-Pittsburg Telegraph see a straight one.

.--..... Everybody sees the cloud on the horizon,
SLEEP. but who thinks of the clear blue sky above it?

Men, women and children require just so A loving heart and a pleasant countenance
much sleep, and if the); do not have it, Sllffer are commodities which a man should never
in consequence. I do not think a person fail to take home with him.
should be waked in the morning, and, for Grief knits two hearts in closer bands than
this reason, when a man falls asleep he is in happiness ever can; and common suffering
the shop for repairs, as the railroad men say. is a far stronger link than common joy.
His frame and all his intricate machinery is
being overhauled and made ready for the The proud have no friends; not in pros'
next day's work. The wear of the previous perity, for they know nobody; and not in
day is being repaired. Nature is doing that adversity, for then no one knows them,
herself. She knows what the tired frame A company of Newport dudes imported a
needs just as she knows how to make the mind reader for their amusement, but when
heart throb and send the blood coursing he arrived he found he had nothing to work
through the veins. Then she takes that tired on.
frame, lays it down on a bed, surrounds it A politician thinks of the next election; a
with the refreshing air of night, covers it statesman of the next generation; a politi-
with the 50ft air of darkness and lets the cian looks for the success of his party; a
man rest. "Tired nature's sweet restorer, statesman for that of his country. The
balmy sleep,"visits him, and as the hours statesman wishes to steer while the politi-
wear by his energies are renewed, his cian is satisfied to drift.
strength comes back, and finally, when The way to wealth is as plain as the way
morning breaks and the sunlight steals to market. It depends chiefly on two words
through the lattice, he opens his eyes and is -industry and frugality; that is, waste
himself again. Or, if he is early to bed, he neither time nor money, but make the best
awakes with the cock's crowing. Now who use of both. Without industry and frugality
shall go to that man's side an hour before he nothing will do. and with them everything.

THE EXTRA COIN.

Not long ago a rich man died in Brussels,
leaving nearly all his fortune to a young
woman who was entirely unacquainted with
him. This is how it came to pass: He was
a very eccentric man, and set out, like Dio-
genes, in search of an honest man, His tub
was an omnibus and his lantern a small coin,
In' the omnibus he used to take his seat every
day near the conductor, and always showed
himself very obliging in passing up the
money of the passengers and returning the
change, but to the latter he always managed
to add a franc or half franc. Then he would
watch them to whom it came. They would
count it carefully, notice the extra coin, and
invariably slip it into their pockets. No one
had any thought of the poor conductor,
whose meagre salary of three francs a day
could ill support such a loss. But at last a
young woman passed hers back with, "Con-
ductor, you have,given me half a franc too
much!' Diogenes, delighted, followed her
home, made inquiries, and, as the answers
were satisfactory, made his will in her favor,
though he never gave her warnin~ that her
half franc was going to bring her half a
million.

- - ....---.-----
MAKE THE HOUSE ATTRACTIVE.

It is a common complaint that farmers'
sons are deserting the farm. Instead of fol-
lowing the occupations of their fathers, they
flock to the cities and larger towns to work
at a trade or to engage in a mercantile life.
One cause of this exodus from the farm is
that the home is not attractive. In too many
farm-houses the family life is one .. horrid
grind," with few pleasures and scarcely any
recreation. Books are rare, and literary and
scientific papers almost unknown. From
early morn till bedtime it is work, work .
There is little conversation or reading or
music to relieve the monotony.

Unless boys and girls are allowed recre·
ation and mental food the home will become
dull and prosy, and the energetic and ambi-
tious longing for a change, will go out from
it to ~eek a broader and more diversified life.

A happy childhood and a home assodated
with delightful memories have power to hold
young men and women as wi~h ch~ins of
steel. Farmers have much leisure III the
Winter, and if they woul~ manage to ma.ke
home an attractive place, tt would be easier
than it is to keep the children on the farm,
and to inspire them with a love of. their
father's vocation. Farming is essential to
national growth, and ought t? .command the
services of the most enterpnslllgand ener-
getic young men of our ~ay. ..

The Thanksgiving festtvals often IIIdtca~e
what homes have been made most happ! til

the past by these gatherings and r~ulllons.
A happy home is usually an endunng one.

--_.~-..._" ..-----
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The practice of boarding moving trains at
the station and riding on them until they
have gotten welI under headway before
jumping off, still continues among the boys
at'this place, a~d we fear will not bediscim-
tinued until some serious or fatal accident

has bee~affiictedwith dropsy for. the pas~ I FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
three years, was tapped for the eighteent I GBADUATE ~N PHABlICAOl;

;;::':':~~:~~':.::"b.,~~.~::rnf.:;rh::DRUGGIST and CHEMIST"
The team of. Samuel F. Pancoast, of

Springfield, which was left standing in RID;LEY PARK, ~A ..
front of Hickman's rnill, on Thursday last,
took fright andran away. It collided with a
two seated carriage of B. H. Bartol, of Ridley
Park, and damaged it to the extent of $7S·
The runaway horses were caught before do-
ing further damage. '-----............ -

THECHRONICLE~

BANUBS, ,

in the M. E. Church on Sunday evening next
His subject, " New Lights from Old Lands,"
is, an interesting theme. Recent discoveries
in theOld-World have broughttolightmany
sacr~d testimonials of the truthfulness of the
scriptures.

S. B. Bartram and Bartram & Kent are
doing an active business in, their respective
lines.

Osten & Obdyke have awarded the con-
tract for the erection of a brick house. on a
lot adjoining the railroad in West Fernwood,'ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
to Francis Kelly, of Clifton.Outof Delaware County. Savx'NTY-FIVE CENTs.

The most complete feed warehouse along
the line of the Central Division is that of

MORTON, PA:, OCT. 25, 1883. Walmsley,& Powell, at Lansdowne. The
building is a three story . structure, '36
'by 70 feet in dimensions.,;Thefirst story is
of brick and is used for general storage. pur-
poses, witli the exception, c.r. one, end, which

. :SHARON'HJLI: AND, VICINI:1'Y.. 'has been divided off ~s '~stable for the
'accommodation 'of theh&s'es be'longing'to

r:After a week of play for the children and the firm. Ascending an outside stairway 'we occurs ..
"1 dv f' h' achi th . Five hot houses, covering a space At:. bypeasant stu y" or te teac ersat t err reach the second story and find if> 'the left of ':JU

Institute in Media, the 'schools are again in the entrance a very neatly furnished office, 164 feet, have.been erected on the premises
. U thei t th t h d . of Mrs. Ramsden. Four of them are de-seSSIOn. pon err re urn, e eac ers an which.is heated with 'steam: One of the pro- '
I I f h "Old W .. d b voted to the culture of choice roses. while the

SC10 ars 0 t e estern wereno ou t prietors acting as guide we'proceed from o'ther I"S'fi'lIed wl'tll fragrant ca'rn'atl'o'n's of
surprised at the change in its appearance h t h . ht f h dere 0 t e,rIg 0 t e, entrance an are various hues. '
wrought during their ab~ence. It was painted shown the various compartments which have

d I d th t 't db' ht A G,ermart famil,y removed to one of the,an c eane so a 1 possessea rIg er been arranged along the centre of the build- ,
ap'pearance than for years. Cheerful bright- houses belonging to the School estate some·ing for feed bins, until we reach the centre of
ness is one 'of the greatest essentials to a the building.. Here an open space has been time ago, and shortly after taking possession
wel1·conducted 'school. By it teachers are left, and on' either ~ide of the bnilding are of the premises planted about a half acre of BREA0 ! BREA D!
stimulated to increased exertion and scholars large doors, the one on the north side adjoin- ground in peas and beans, al1 of which grew
cheered to greater efforts. Praise is due ing the sid'ing, so that, material taken from and flourished until Jack Frost threw his J. IH. GECIT,ELER.'S
D '. IAt ood pal'nter ror tIle quall'ty of hl's ' , mantle over them and laid them wa'ste. The 1U \.al11e w, , II the cars requires ,but Jittle. handling, and it ". , '
work, and thejanitress, Mrs. Groce, for the can be loaded in \vagons on .the south side :reutons w~re grea.t1y astonished at behold- OLD RELIABLE BAI(ERY
thoroughness with which her duties are per· without much labor .. 'Near tile door on the' I11gthe shrIveled Vl11es,but they have begun '
formed. Pnder the management of the new south 'side an eightilOrse,pow~r Shapley. en. to reiJ.~ize the importance of doing things in"
board, who evidently believe that a "penny gine occupies a si):ice4 by 4~feet: ,It can season. , . . CLIFTON HEIGHTS.'
saved is a penny eamed," the school is being be run ala costof$I.QO per day anI,! is.used ,The,twelve room brIck house of MISS S.
rapidly brought into good repair, and in a i.{'fillingthe feed bins, the 'feed 'being first C" ~earce was sold on Tuesday last, at FRESH BREAD, ROLLS
most economical way. As citizens and tax- shoveled from'the"cars into~c:hop~~'r',on the pUbh?s~le, t~ Horace R. Manley, of 'Media, --AND--
payers they seek to save their own ~oney outside an d .then pas~ th~~'u;:;h :.~orive:Y(;r~ for $.17oo~subJect to .a' mortgage of ,$3000, to-
by judiciously spending that of their con· to' the bins lo'a.!lY ria'it' or the blJildillg it ,gether with $~60,so lIlterest on the same and :a IS 0 U I T.S
stituents. Darby township is fortunate in is desired to' store',: it: :"There" is also in taxes a":l0untl11g to $30.00, making an aggre· EVERY MORNING.
having a Iiberal,progressive school board. this story a ;'serles ":ol"'c'ohlpartiri'ents' (~r 'gate cost to t~e purchas,:r of $Sogo~so. This • •
The engagement of the best teachers and the storage of flour; \vhlch~xtend across the h.ous~was bUIlt. about sl~years ago, the en· ,Plam and Fancy Cakes and PIes,
most sati~factory progress of th~ scholars in room, a small enfrybHng:left for a~cess to' urelmprovements costl11g'.fully $7000. It . ,ONHANDANDMADETOOI<DRR•• :; ..
every department, being the result:' Mr. a capacious room ,Oil the extreme enuof this ,was sold by the trustee, Mr., J. O.Weedon, ,,' , .
Abram Ward, whose bid of $s·')O per ton'.'for floor for the. ~torag.e,o.,',,(b~,ikd hay and str;wj'\ i.n order.to settle MiSS,pearce's., :.~ffairs., WED DIN GSAN D, PARTIES
furnace coal was the lowest, has b.een which is unloaded direct from the 'cars ,. James Eachus has awarded the contract to SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES;'
awarded the contract for \Vestern scho91. through a do'or on l'he nortl,:Jside ... The third W~.'.fI; Wells ~or the erection of a' two story 4i!-lF' it is not convenient 10 call' at Ihe Bakery,

Mr. John Grier within a few. days moves.l9. story, witli the exceptio~ of a small ,room in butldlllg, 14 by 20 feet, on Main street. Mr. ~~~~:~~ili~gJ~:e~:t passes your dooiand giYe your
Philadelphia, and his house will be' forren't front, is divided into' large feed bins 'which Eachus will use the new building as an ice
at the fancy figure of $so per month. are filled by the process :before described cream manufactory next year.

At the corner of Woodland and Sharon and they are so conneC!.ed' vvlth tli€ smaller Protracted meetings are s.till being held in
'11 bId I h' h K d M E Ch h S furnished Festivals, Fairs,· Pic·nics and Social Gather-avenues, WI e p ace a new amp, w IC bins in the seconrl story tnanhe lalter can be .e r.on . , . urc. even persons were

. d d ings at short notice and J!loderate prices:is to be supplied by Mr. Barr,. WIth gas. readily filled by simplyopening'slides which ~ mltte ,to .membership on probation on
Quite a number of pleasing photographs allow the feed to descend; In the fl'o~t room Sunday even 109 las,t.

of the station and its surroundings have on this ./loor a tank has been erected, which !he School cottage and one acre of gFOund
been taken by Mr. Smith. has a capacity of looogallons;which supplies on Morton ~venue and thirty,five building

In the purchase of his new horse Mr. Wm. water for the sleam engine, alld other ptirc 10tsbelongl11g to the School estate, have
K. Mitchell has secured a flyer and the horse poses. A pair of platform scales compris~ been placed in charge of E.W. Smith for
tq dust him must trot low in the thirties. a par"t of the.,'sid. ing so that. coal' and, reed s,ale. ,These lots" are located i,n different

11 The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
The want of a literary society of some sort shipped to, the firm are weighed in the cars partl;o,. the town within a short distance' of large and well-selelled stock of

is being felt, and those who failed to appre· on the tra'Ck. A neatly painted,well,built lime the statIOn.. '.
date the lyceum last Winter are most em- house has been erected near the siding, and ~t!lster S~et,chley Morton has been ap-
phatic in their expressions of regret at the a shed 14 feet wide has been suspended along p~l11ted ASSIstant Librarian of the Public
lack of disposition to reorganize. Our ad- the entire south side of the main building for LIbrary Association. The library will be '.iVHITE IJ. YELLOW' PINE,'·.
"ice'is to try such organization themselves.' sheltering teams. 'Every .detaH has been open every Saturday afternoon from 3 to S
They might be more successful in manage- planned to secure economy of' labol' "and o'dock, and in the .evening from 7 to 9. Mr.
ment than those who w'orked so hard to convenience. QUIZ. Hugh Foul,k,e, of Swarthmore, last week pre-
make it a success last season. All the old ..... _ sent~d , the, following books tei the Associa~
ma:nage~ent having practically' withdrawn, RIDLEY GLEA,NINGS: tion: "Bit,terSweet," by J. G. Holland;
possibly new people could command better Till: :mnu'al oyster supper of Prospect 1\1: "Lewis"and Clark's Journal to. the Rocky LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES;'
s;lpport. Where is Mr. Shaw, who made sO E. Chl!rch will be held in t~'e':Da:senient of the Mountam~;"," Power of Religion on the
successful a President three years ago? church edifice on ThursdAy '~veni~g,Nov~m-' Mind;" by Lind'ley, Murray; IIAdvice to
Could he not be induceoto come to the front ber ISth. ;-, ..l Young Men," by T. S.,i\rthnr; "Town Ge~F ._. OOAL

7
and again try his hand? No more popular G-:orge Noble raised' afine,c~op of Peer: ogy," by Rev. Charles Kingsley; "Cowper's LIME .A', FERTILIZERS,
man, we think, could be secured. Think of less,Potatoes this year and was awarded first Poems;"" The Panorama of Science," by . ~
it, gentlemen, and try. premium for this variety at the co~nty fair. George Grant; .. The Chisolm Massacre," Sharpless & .carpen~~I{s'

Services are now held Sunday evenings in Joseph Burke is preparing to plant 300 by .James M. Wells; "Preservation of B
the Presbyterian Church. The choir has been young shade trees on a plot of groundwlJich ~ealth," by John C. Warren, M. D. ,The one Phosphate, 'Pacific'JJ.fju,!O,
augmented and will be led by Mr. Washing- he has laid out for building site!>,On the lower. kll1dness of Mr. Foulke is highly appreciated LAND PLASTER, &-C.~·,;, ...
ton Davis. side of the railroad near Ridley Park station. by members of the Association. All of vvhich vvill be sold at the

Mr. John Rively is again' a 'happy father. F "
our varIeties are to be planted-American The Faraday Park Hotel will be closed for

This time the little stranger is a boy. rnd d N hI en, sugar an orway maples, and horse t e season on the first of November. B. N.
To,day is the monthly meeting of the chestnuts. Mort .'

school board and the Rose Tree Races. H.' on, proprIetor, will remove his family
_____ •• __ •• _ Mrs. M. W, Austin will open a Kinder· on or before that date to the house of Dr.

", FERNWOOD NOTES. garten at Dutton cottage, opp~site Ridley Goddard, on Woodland 'avenue.
. Park Hotel, on Saturday morning next. The l,ohn H. Gould, Jr., one of the rounders of

A meeting for the purpose of reorganizing sessions are to be from 9 to 12 A. M. the, defunct Intelligencer. who '~f late 'has
the lyceum ~ill be held in the public school Rev. Mr. McKee, of Paschalvillewill been "boarding" at. Lan'sdowne was last
house on Friday evening of this week. All. preach f P ct M E ci h' ".' ,
who desire to become identified with a well. ' n rospe ", IUrc , on Sunday week on trial in Philadelphia for seduction

morning and evening next. 'The sacrament d b h
d .Q d I .' . d b a.n re.,a.c· of promise of marrl·age. The'con u<o,e yceum are mVlte to e present of the Lord's Supper'will be~dministered at b

and show their interest in the movement. the morning services. " Jury d~oUght in a verdict of guilty, and
Rev. Dr. Graham will deliver a free lecture, Mrs'. Geo. Davis, of Prospect P~rk,' who ;;::~a:ha~~~~intiff, Miss Ella Caruthers,

EVERY·THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT PURE DRUCS, MEDICINES, &-C.,

GELATINE AND ~.l~N~ETSl
FLAVORING ESSENCES, &c

A FULL LINE OF

READ 1'=!l:II.XEP ?cA{NTS.

MORTON, DELAWARE. COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OF SUBSOB~PT~ON:-

, MORTON NEWS.

F..A. -W-AIT7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,
. DEALER IN '

T1N'& SHEET~.IRC?~W~.R~,
.: ,CORRESPONDENCE.

STorES,

OIL $TO'J.'":EP~7'
LAMPS, LJ\NTERNS, STREE'!'LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, ,&-C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired, Also -all

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.
.....6 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.

G:uaranteed 1500 fire test.. Cans furnished free. De·
livered anywhere in the. surroll.ding country within 3
miles. Postal orders promptly filled. '

ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
F.:E<.'tT.l:':t'S. N't7':t'S.&e_.

LU~1BER and' COAL YARD,
Ogden's Siding,W. C.& P. R. R.

SEASONED LUMBER,
Consisting oC

HEMLOCK, SHINC.LES, &-C.,
OBDAB an~ CHESTNUT RAILS,

3 and 4 HOLED FENOE:.,POS:I'8,

'Vhlte Pine, Cellar and Cypre88,

LOW"EST MARKET PRICES;

RE
' ST not, life is sweeping by, go ,,:nd

dare before·' you die, someth~ng
mighty and sublime leave behInd

to conquer time:' '66 a w,eek in your own town. $5
ou!fit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re·
qUlred. We will furnish you everylhing. Many ,are
making fortunes Ladies make as much as men, and
boy.s and girls make great pay. Reader, if you ~ant
bU~1Dessat which you can mak.e great pay ~l the ume.
wn~e for particulars to H. HALLETT& Co., Portland,
Mame. (

•

"-l!£-~'1
1

JAMES OLIVER.

LOCAL NEWS. Sheep Raided by Dog ..

A pack of hungry dogs made a sanguinary
raid on a flock of sheep owned by George
Hedrick, of Norwood, on Tuesday night.
Mr. Hedrick was attracted by a commotion
among the sheep and he opened fire on the
curs, but they escaped. One sheep was
killed and several others slightl)· torn.

NEWS BRIEFS. NATHAN REEDER,
'(SUOCESSOR TO WM. DOWNS,)

Fashiona6le Boot and Shoe MaKeJf,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

Q-Fine BoOIS and Shoes made to order. out of the
best material, by first-class workmen Repairing 0
all kinds promptly done. . .

Items oC Inte...,.t From All Around.
The Fall races of the Rose Tree Club took

place this afternoon.

The various exercises of the County
Teachers' Institute were conducted with
signal success this year.

Dr. Charles Morton, formerly a practicing
physician of Chester, died at his farm in
Chester county, on Friday last.

Governor Pattison was in attendance at
the meeting of the State Board of Agricul-
ture, in West Chester, yesterday.

J. Alfred Porter, of Lenni, went to sleep
on Monday night of last week and never
awoke, having died of paralysis of the heart.

Mr, H. G. Pennell and Miss Bessie Gart-
side, daughter of Amos Gartside, were mat .
ried at the bride's home in Chester, on Tues.
day evening.

Captain Derrickson, a retired sea captain
residing in South Media, was recently
stricken with paralysis and now lies in a
critical condition.

A passenger platform has been built on the
north side·of the track fronting Swarthmore
station for the convenience of the patrons of
the railroad at that place. This improve-
ment is particularly gratifyiug to those
living north of the railroad.

The residence of Charles Broomal1, in
Upper Chichesler, was broken into and
robbed on Sunday evening last. The thief,
a colored man named Fox, living at Lin-
wood, was SUbsequently captured, but he
broke awar from the officers and effected his
escape.

The Gentlemen's Driving Park, on the
Moorehead farm, Ridley, was formally
opened last Thursday. The Chester Plain.
speaker sal's that those in attendance" were
far from being gentlemen," and that "drunk-
enness and rowdyism held full sway."

Two horse thieves were overtaken near
Howellville, this county, on Thursday even.
ing lasi, haVIng in their possession two
horses that had been stolen from Eli Lewis
on the West Chester road. The thieves dis~
mounted and took to the woods aud were
soon lost to view. The horses were re-
covered, with a new bridle upcn each.

REV. MR. COOLEY, Dean of the Protest.
ant Episcopal Church hi southern Dakota
preached in the Church of the Atonement'
Morton, on Sunday last, morning and even:
~~ .

A HUMOROUS LECTURE will be delivered
in Holly Tree Hall, Chester, on Tuesday
evening next, by Robert J. Burdette, of the
Burlington Hawkeye, under the auspices of
the Y. M. C. A. of that city.

A VOCAL and instrumental concert will be
given in Lownes' Free Church, Springfield,
on Saturday evening, NOV.3rd, by the Oak.
dale Brass Band and Orchestra, assisted by
ladies and gentlemen from Media and else.
where. The proceeds are to be devoted to
the temperance cause.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

"The Stage."
Daniel Dougherty was welcomed by a

packed house in Institute Hal1, Media, on
Friday evening last, and his subject, II The
Stage;' was highly interesting and ably pre-
sented. He personated Wolsey in his ad-
dress to Cromwell with wonderful effect and
thrilled the audience in the character of Mac.
beth in the scene just preceding the murder
of Dungan. The silver,tongued orator fully
sustained his reputation in the delivery of

-----'--------------/ his subject as well as in the ripe production
A musical festival under the management with which he regaled his cultured audience.

of Albert Still, Sr., will be .held in Morton
Hall, on Thursday evening next.

IF you want sale bills, commercial or
general jou printing call at this office. We
have facilities for doing good work at fair
prices .

A PUBLIC SALE of personal property will
be held at the residence of James Oliver, in
Ridley" on the road leading from Swarth-
more to Leiperville, on Monday next.

Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing. Cemerain!: and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

iF (9 SOPER, M. e.,
Office:-4oa FLtANICLIN ST., I'LILLA.

HOURS:-2 to 4 p, M.
.:E<..... 1d... nc .. :-.:E<.:tD:t:..Ey :P .A..:E<.X.

SPECIAL :-Diseases of Women and Children.
Q-£xtended experience in New York London

Dublin and Paris Hospitals. - ' ,

RObbery at Sharon Hili,

The reside~ceof Dr. Longstreth, at Sharon
Hill, was feloniously entered on Thursday
night last. Oothing, shoes, silverware and
other articles comprised the booty carried
off by the thieves. The depredators escaped,
as usual, without being detected. These
midnight marauders have begun their annual
our in earnest, for there is scarcely a night

passes but what one or. more houses are
plundered in this county. Lookout for them.

A Big Row on the Owl Train.

For years the midnight train on the West
Chester Railroad, has been frequented by
foul·mouthed, drunken rowdies, who are
permitted to mingle in the cars with ladies
and gentlemen, and while the unblushing
ruffianism which prevailed on this train
under the old management has been some.
what diminished and held in check of late,
there is yet cause for much complaint.
These rowdies live ~t different points along
the line and not a few come from the classic
neighborhood of Media. Saturday night last
was an unusually .. rough night" on this
train, the offensive language which commonly
shocks the ears of the more refined passen.
sengers being followed by a desper.
ate fight, in which revolvers were drawn
and the lives of passengeis endangered. The
train was stopped near Angora and the riot
was suppressed. Isaiah Owney, a colored
man residing in Media, was the only offen-
der arrested, the .. white trash" havin~
escaped. At a hearing before Magistrate
Randal1, in Phila., on Monda)'. morning,
Owney was committed to answer at Court in
default of $800 bail. If ruffians must be
allowed on the midnight train, the Company
should provide a cattle car for their accom·
modation.

Two lots on Main street, each 25
by I IS feet.

Olle lot on W ootlland avenue, 25
by I IS feet.

Four lots on Pennington a\'enue,
each 25 by 100 feet.

Three lots on Broad street, each
25 by 104 feet Also one lot 30 by
108 feet1

Two ;ery fine lots in East Morton,
each 50 by 250 feet.·

Q-All of these Jots are within a short distance of
the station and will be sold at low Prices.

ApPLYTO E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, PA.

Davison, Young &.Co"
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHEST HUT ST.,
:P:Et:tLAD::EJ:..:P:E:I:.A.

B,ITILDING LOTS FOR SALE
IN MORTON.

Rabid Dog Kllied.

Great excitement was caused at Edgmont,
his county, on Thursday last, by the appear.

ance of a black·and·tan terrier which was
evidently attacked with rabies. The dog
was first seen. at Newtown Square, where it
bit ten or twelve pigs belonging to William
Davis, proprietor of the hotel at that place.
From there it went to the property of John
Stong, and attacked his dog. Then it went
to John Davis', Edgmont. where a lot of pigs
were bitten. Frol}1 there it proceeded to the
farm of Wm. P, Thomas, where it was killed.

----,_._----
An UnCaltbCul Book-Keeper.

Less,than a year ago, D. & H. Henry, the
manufacturers of Cardington, discovered
that their business transactions were being
unfaithfully recorded and they brought suit
against their book, keeper, John Pierson, of
Fernwood, for embezzlement. Pierson stoutly
denied the allegation and succeeded in con-
vincing Wm. Hall & Son, the manufacturers
of West Fernwood, that he was innocent of
the charge. These gentlemen then espoused
Pierson's cause and entered bail in the sum
f"""'" h' C S FOR SALE.-A SMALL COOK STOVE,o -jj>VVV ,or IS appearance at ourt. 0 good as new. Apply at Tasker Cotta!:e near

thoroughly were Hall & Son convinced of 1IIortouStation. '
Pierson's innocence that he was installed asF ==O=R=-=R=-E=N=T=-.--F:-:-·O-"'U""R-R-O-O-M-S-O-F-A-H-O-U-S-E
book-keeper :in the \Vest Fernwood mills in 1IIorton. Low rent.

Apply at this office.

Suit Against the County.
The Grand Jury for the September term of

Court took their meals at the Charter House
in. Media, for which Isaac Ivison, the pro:
prIetor, presented a bill to the County Com-
missioners, charging $1.00 for each meal.
The Commissioners refused to pay the bill
deeming the charge exorbitant. Mr. IViso~
brought suit to recover yesterday. A hear-
ing was had before City Recorder Shanafelt
of Chester, but we could not learn the result:

EVANS' STORE, MORTON,
IS THE PLACE TO BUY

Flue Groceries and ProvI810n.,

Fine Teas, Fresh Roasted Coffees,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.

Sharpless' .Butter BeceiDed Twice a Jf'eek.

Sudden Death In Fern,vood.

Robinson T. Graham, aged 6S, a resident
of Fernwood, died suddenly in his bedroom
about 10 o'clock yesterday morning. Just
before the hour named he was in a cheerful
mood and had gone up·stairs humming a
tune to change his attire, preparatory to go-
ing on a visit in company with his son, Ell.
wood, who shortly before arrived home from
Philadelphia. After waiting, sometime for
his father's return, El1wood proceeded up.
stairs to ascertain the cause of his delay, and
was horrified to find his lifeless body. De-
ceased was the father-in·law of T. G. Morse,
proprietor of the Mansion House, Fernwood.
Heart diSease was probably the cause of "is
death.

DENTISTRY I~
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL,

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(Between Spnng Garden and Green.)

. She is thorou&bly skilled in every branch of Den-
Ilstry. Her art in building up deformed5§
mouths and rCi:ulating imperfect speech is _
w~n~erful. In short, her art, science and
skill I!! every branch of Dcntistry bas no
5upenor.

Thc attention ot public speaken is solicited.
Don't forget,537 N. 13th Street, PhDad'a.

Good work at various prices, and warranted~

at a fair salary. In the meantime Pierson FOR SALE.-THOROUGHBRED WHITE
managed to stay the proceedings instituted and Brown Leghorn Chickens in fine condition
by D. & H. Henry and the case is yet pend- . Apply to THOMAS]. DEWEES, .

Swarthmore, Pa.
ing. Two weeks ago, however, matters took FOR SALE..-·A HYDRO-INCUBATOR._
a turn, the suspicions of Hall & Son having Has a capacity of 90 eggs. It is in perfell
been aroused concerning the integri~y of order. Apply to MRS. WILLIAMSON,

~.. Fernwood, Pa.A Youtb1'ul Ho ..... TWeC.
On Tuesday morning last lohn Hayes, a

young man, who resides with his parents at
Prospect Park, but who for several years past
has been leading a seafaring life, stole a gold
watch and chain from his mother, and after
borrowing a bridle and saddle from a nei~h-
bor, Wm. B Hutchinson, proceeded to the
farm of \Vm. McFarlan just before noon, and
entered a field near the farmer's house,
where he stole a fine youn~ horse and rode
it to Philadelphia. Detectives were at once
notified of the theft and Hayes was arrested
at Herkness' Bazaar, in that city, yesterday,
Where he had entered the horse for sale. A
pawn ticket for the stolen watch was found
npon him, and he confessed his guilt. Magis-
trate Ladner held him in $1000 bail, and he
was brought to this county and lodged in
Media jail this aftern~n. The culprit is the
60n of highly respected parents, his father
being cashier in a bank in Philadelphia.

their book· keeper. They at once be~an, an MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
investigation of their books' and they were to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
amazed to find that Pierson had embezzled Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton .. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
from them sums aggregating between $ISOO address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
and $2000. Matters then reached a crisis.
On )fonday night of last week Pierson fled
and it is currently reported in Fernwood that
he left a note to his family, saying, .. When
you receive this I will be no more." That
he had any idea of executing his threat is
doubted, and detectives have since been
working up the matter in the interest of the
swindler's benefactors. Pierson's home was
searched on Tuesday and every effort is be-
ing made to bring him to justice. The frauds
perpetrated on Wm. Hall & Son have been
lrept quiet'until a few days ago. In case Pier-
son is not captured the losses of this firm
will probably amount to $2S00, a'i they will
have to forfeit the bail in the case pending
against Pierson in addition to the money
embezzled from them.

E. W 8MITHJ

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

FOB SJLE.
THIRTY-FIVE BUILDING LOTS

BUILDING LOTS, 25 BY 100 FEET IN
dimensions, good locations, within one, two and
three squares of 1tforton Station, arc offered for

ale at $<)0, $100 and $125 apiece Apply to
E. W, SMITH. Morton, Pa.

Belonging to the Heirs of the School Estate.PUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL PROP-
ERTY.-The subscriber having sold his larm
will scll at his residence in Ridley township Det

Co., on the road leading from Leiperville to S~arth.
more, near the Presbyterian Church, on

Monday, Odober 29th, 1883,
the followin!: partially described personal property ,...,.ALSO. for Re'?t or Sale. a seven room bouse.

~

viz.: I Colt, coming 2 years,~.. .! ~~.......... with shade trees, small stable, and
'. 2 fat cows, I bull, coming 2 ,,J. \: :':'II~ - ~ one acre of ground, located ~
- years,2 shote pii:s, falling top . _ .... 1. on M~rton avenue, between .

- - wagon, Germantown wagon, _ 1:t:J't.Uu..&l!ll l'enmngton and Harding
Jagger wagon_ mill wagon. cart, set of single harness, S. ~ avenues, tw. squares from
2 sets plou&hgears, bridle, lines, plough drag harrow, tatlOn. Good board walk.
hoe harrow, 2 wheelbarrows, feed chest, 2 butter tubs
milk pans. milk churns, lot of new posts, about ~~ APPLY TO
pairs of chickens, about 6 tons of hay, lot of straw, lot
of comfodder by Ihe bundle, and many other articles
not enumerated. Sale to commence at I o'clock P.M.
Conditions Cash

Wm. Worrall,Auc.

LOCATED IN MORTON,
Within a short distance of Morton Station.
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WIT AND WISDOM. THE RESULT THEREOF.

Once upon a time a certain man got mad
at the editor and stopped his paper .. The
next week he sold his corn at four cents
below the market price. Then his property
was sold for taxes because he didn't read the
sheriff's sales. He was arrested and fined
eight dollars for going hunting on Sunday,
simply because he didn't know it was Sun-
day; and he paid tbree hundred dollars for a
lot of forged notes that had been advertised
for two weeks and the public cautioned not
to negotiate them. He then paid a big Irish-
man with a foot on him like a sledge-ham-
mervto kick him all the way to the news-
paper office, where he paid for four years'
subscription in advance and made the editor
sign an agreement to knock him down and
rob him if he ever ordered his paper stopped
again. Such is life without a newspaper.----- _~---

A COMMON DISEASE.

There is a young man in a Chicago hospi-
tal who suffers from a disease known as
"pulsating exoppthalmia." He .has a. con-
stant throbbing of the eyes and dlstention of
the nerves, causing him to see double. The
medical men say that only twenty cases of
this disease are recorded in the world, which
shows that medical men don't hear of every-
thing that is going on. We have it from those
who ought to know that this infirmity of
double vision is quite common in all our
large cities, and that it not infrequently
occurs in the rural districts, especiaIly upon
lodge nights. But we are free to confess that
we never until now heard the name of the
disorder. Hereafter when a gentleman goes
home after an evening out, and after unsuc-
cessful attempts to insert his latch-key into
the two keyholes which appear before him,
is let in by two wives, and tries to get into
the beds subsequent to ineffectual efforts at
blowing out two lamps, we shall all know
that he is suffering from pulsating exoppthal-
mia, and pity him accordingly.-Boston
Transcript...:.-_---- ....-------

-Ballot girls-Female voters.
-It is the privilege of all men to use to-

bacco if they chews.
-It is curious that when water is scarce

the price of milk goes up.
-Men are geese, women are ducks, and

birds of a feather flock together.
-In a game of cards a good deal depends

on good playing, and good playing depends
on a deal.
-It is amusing to watch a cross-eyed min-

Ister read the grand old hymn, "I will lead
you with mine eye."

-A horseshoer to be a good one must be a
man, but women make the best chicken
shooers.-Christian Union.
·-It doesn't seem right to say that a man

gives a lecture when he charges $200 a night
for delivering it.-Philadelphia Call.

-An exchange has an elaborate article for
amateur vocalists, "How to begin to sing."
How to get them to quit is still an unsolved
problem.
_II Dear me," said a good old lady on Fifth

Avenue the other evening, "how this craze
for china is growing! Here's a New York
club that pays $3,000 for a pitcher I-Pitts·
burg Telegraph.
-It is said that Sullivan, the brawny pugi-

list of Boston, will run for Congress this FaIl
in that city. We pity the man that runs
against him. It will be a faIl election for
him.-Titusville Herald.

-A debating society down in Maine has
had a protracted discussion over the ques-
tion, "Resolved, That hunting for Captain
Kid's buried treasure is a surer road to
wealth than buying lottery tickets."

-"How many races are there?" was asked
by a Kentucky schoolma'am. Up sprang a
shock- headed youngster, with a yard wide
smile on his face and exclaimed: "Three-
the spring meeting, midsummer speeding,
and fall fairs."
_II Gentlemen," said the Texas man in the

restaurant when the waiter dumped a plate
of hot soup down his back, "gentlemen,
don't laugh." As he had risen to his feet
and drawn two revolvers, his wishes were
respeCted.

-It is true that Jay Gould sends passes
over his road to all his friends, but the other
stockholders need not think this will inter-
fere with the receipts. The LoweIl Citizen
calls attention to the faCt that Jay Gould has
very few friends.
_II Do birds think?" Ask the LoweIl Citi-

zen. We should say so. At the last shoot of
the LoweIl Press Rifle Club the birds in the
neighborhood all gathered near the target.
Here is proof that they think. They thought
to themselves" The target is the safest place
for us_"

-While walking on a railroad track reo
cently, a.man caught his foot in a "frog" just
as the whistle of an approaching train
sounded. He made almost superhuman
efforts to break away, but without success,
and the train dashed madly by him on an-
other track.-Drake's Travelers' Magazine.

-A minister told a flagrant falsehood from
his pulpit a Sunday or two ago, and there
has been considerable talk about the matter
among his congregation. He said at the
close of the sermon, "The colleCtion will
now be taken up," and the box came back
without a cent.-N. Y. Observer.

-Subscriber wants to know" if we think
it wrong to marry on Sunday." It is gener-
ally preferable to marry on some week day.
But if your girl is worth any amount of
money Sunday, of course, is a better day
than Monday. In a case of this kind never
put off until to-morrow what can be done to-
day.-'-PhiIadelphiaCall.

-A rural young lady visited the Philadel·
phia Zoological Garden, and when she re-
turned home she told her mother that one of
the monkeys spoke to her. A girl who can't
distinguish a dude from a monkey should be
given a few lessons in natural history. The
monkey is the most intelligent looking, but
doesn't wear such ridiculous c1othes.-Nor-
ristown Herald.

MEASURING BY THE EYE.

It is a most excellent practice for boys and
girls to judge of the size and weight of
common articles by the eye. Let some one
hold up a cane and guess its length, and see
how varied the answers will be. A country
school master was in the habit of measuring
a scholar's height, and having the other
pupils mark the height on the wall. He
would also mark off an inch, a foot, or a
yard in some conspicuous place, and then
see how near anybody could come to chalk-
ing the same length upon the black-board,
If asked which was the taller, a barrel of
flour or a three-year-old child, how many
would answer correctly? Weights can be
learned by packages which are carried home
from the store, and the tea talk can be made
interesting by guessing how much liquid the
cups and pitchers will hold.----- .-..-----

FALSE PRIDE.

"An' what has popped up in de last score
0' y'ars to make de laborin' man discon-
tented? I teIl ye, my fren's, it am de sperit
0' false pride dat am playin' de ole boy wid
de man who has to work fur his money. He
wants to appear better off dan he railly is.
He wants a house betten dan he kin afford.
He wants to furnish it better dan he kin
afford. His daughter mus' have an organ or
pianner, his son w'ar fine cloze, an' his wife
walk out in garments nebber intended fur
her. It takes mo' dan goin' wages to keep
up dis false show. I doan believe dar am
one workin'man in fifty who am satisfied to
lib widin his income. If de man was satis-
fied his wife wouldn't be. It has got so dat
de daughter of a laborin' man am ashamed
of de fack, It has got so dat gals consider it
a disgrace to do housework. It has got so
dat sons of laborin' men want to spend

creet persons are objeCting to the use of salt, money fast an' sunthin' has got to drap.
and propose to do without it. Nothing could \Vhen de d~ughter of a whitewasher an' de
b~ more ~bs~rd. Common s~lt is the mo~t Iwife of a wood-sawyer mus' have fur-lined
wl~ely. dlstnbute~ sUbst~nce III the ~ody; It cloaks de condishun of de laborin' classes
eXIsts III every flUId and III every s~hd; and am sunthin' dat no one man kin tackle. Let
not only is everywhere present, but IIIalmost us purceed to purceedin's."-Brother Gard-
every part it constitutes the largest portion ner, in Detroit Free Press.
of the ash when any tissue is burnt. In par-
ticular it is a constant constituent of the
blood, and it maintains in it a proportion
that is almost wholIy independent of the
quantity that is consumed with the food.
The blood will take up so much and no
more, however much we may take with our
food, and, 011 the other hand, if none be
given, the blood parts with its natural quan-
tity slowly and unwillingly. Under ordinary
circumstances a healthy man loses daily
about twelve grains by one channel or the
other, and, if he is to maintain his health
that quantity is to be introduced. Common
salt is of immense importance in the process
of ministering to the nutrition of the body,
for not only is it the chief salt in the gastric
juice, and essential for the formation of bile,
and may hence be reasonably regarded as of
high value in digestion, but it is an important
agent in promoting the processes of diffusion,
and therefore of absorption. DireCt experi- DEALERSIN
ment has shown that it 'promotes the decom- Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,

.Mouldings, alt kinds of Building Hardware,position of albumen in the body, aCting prob- Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.
ably by increasing the aCtivity of the trans- FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.
mission of fluids from cell to cell. Nothing
can demonstrate its value better than the
faCt that if albumen without salt is intro-
duced into the intestines of an animal no COAL,
portion o! it is absorbed, while it all quickly
disappears if salt be added. If any further LIME.
evidence were required it could be found in '
the powerful instine. which impels animals
to obtain salt. Buffaloes will travel for miles
to reach a" salt lick ;" and the value of salt
in improving the nutrition and aspeCt of
horses and cattle is welI' kriown to every
farmer. The conclusion, therefore, is obvi-
ous that salt, being wholesome, and, indeed
necessary, should be taken in moderate
quantities, and that abstention from it is
likely to be injurious.

SALT IN THE SYSTEM.

We have received from a correspondent a
letter making some inquiries into the use of
salt and' we are given to understand that
among other follies of the' day some indis-

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by SpecialGuarantee at

B. HOLL'S.
'Vatcbntaker and Je,veler, lUedia.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage ArchiteCt: and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,
Plans and designs drawn for Piain and Ornamen.

tal Cottages, Barns, and Carriage House!l;. Work
taken by contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

Fernwood Steam Saw&'Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

FLOUR,

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

CARRETTE. SMEDLEY, .
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

-----...-......-..-----
$72 a week JI.ladeat home by the industrious.

Bestbusmessnowbeforethe publilc. Capi-
tal not needed We will start you Men

women, b<;>ysan~ girls wanted everywhere to ~ork fo;
u~. Now IS the time. You can work in spare time, or
gIve y~ur whole time to the business. No other busi ..
ness w1l1pay you nearly as well. Noone can fail to
fiake dnormons pay, by engaging at once. Costly out-

t an terms free. Money made fast, easily and
honorably. AddressTRUE& Co., AUltUsta,Maine'

-Why call them" dead beats," when they
never die?

A COMPLETE ELECTBIC,BURGLAB
. ALABit{ FOR $30.

SAMUEL R.' LINVILLE,
BROWN BUILDINC, PHILA.,

Fitting' Private Residences with Electric Bells and
SpeakingTubes, Electric Burglar Alarm and

Gas.LightingApparatus.
The improvements in our

ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
are the result of many year's experience. Being
acquainted with the different styles in th~ market, we
have avoided their defects. Our alarm IS so Simple
that a child can operate it. The knowledge that
4. Hosea" has been made safe and our family secured
from those who would not hesitate to carry out their
designs. will more than balan~e its small cost. Below
we give a local indorsement picked from many hun-
dred letters received.

Office of Samuel Bunting's Sons,
_926 Market Street, Philadelphia.

S, R. LINVILLE,ESQ.,413 Walnut St. . .
Dear Sir :-1 wish to express my satisfaction fer

the work you performed for me at my new ht?use ~t
Clifton Heights. Since you inserted the springs In
1\lay last, it has worked admirably, neverhavmgfalled
to indicate if any portion of the hou~ was not pro!?...
erly closed and has never given a false alarm. This
indorsement includes both the Burglar Alarms and
the Electric Belts As regards the former I wo~ld not
feel satisfied to live in a country house Without It.

Yours Respectfully,
JOSEPH S BUNTING,

CliftonHeigbta, Del. Co , Pa,
946 Market Street, Philadelphia.

BEE- HIVE STORES,
8th Street, Bet. Market & Filbert.

BUTTONS, FRINGES,

-AND-
DRESS TRIMMINCS CENERALLY.

ZEPHYRS,
WOOLS, YARNS,

-AND-

Woolen amI !{nit Goo~s.
LADIES' , MISSES' ,

AND

CHILDREN'S JERSEYS.

1PARTRIDCEI
0,.-------

AND
0----.-01RICHARDs~l

North 8th Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

ADY~CE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbedat night and broken of your relt
by a sick child sufferingand crying with pain of cut·
ting teeth t If so, send at once and get a bottle of
MRS.WINSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPPOR.CHILDREIC
TEETHING.Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little suffererimmediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen·
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic. softens the gums, reduces inflamma ...
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole system~
It.IRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREK

TlntTHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip ..
tion of one of the oldest femalephysicians and nurses
in the United States, and is for sale by all drul:l:ii"
throughoutthe world. Price 25 cents a bottle.
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SOLID GOLD

Wedding and Engagement Rings,
Solid 18 Karat Gold.

Each Ring Warranted by SpecialGuaranteeat

B.HOLL'S.
Watcbntaker and Jeweler, Media.

FernwoodSteamSaw&PlaningMill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. 1'A.

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL.

FEED.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1883.

-----............ - ..-----

\.,

FLOUR,

LIME,
&c_

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO.• PA.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

DENTISTRY I
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL,

Has removed ber Dental Rooms to

537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSpring Gardenand Green.)

She is thoroul:hlyskilled in every branch of Den-
tistry. Her art in building up deformed @e
mouths and r~gulating imperfe8 speech is ---
wonderful. In short, her art, science and
skill in every branch of Dentistry b... no
superior.

The attention ot public speakers is solicitt'd.
Don't forget, 537 N. 13tb Street, Pbilad'a.

Good work at various prices, and warranted.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs amI Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON BRO. &: CO.'S,
OEO. D. WETHERILL &: CO.'SJ

JOHN LUCAS &: CO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
AU GOOdllSold at the Lowest Prices.

ADY~CE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbedat night and broken of your relt
by a sick child sufferingand crying with pain of cut-
ting teeth t If so, send at once and get a bottle of
1\.IN5. \VINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

T.EETHING.Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen ..
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
Cures wind colic. softens the gums, reduces inflamma ..
tion,- arid gives tone and energy to the whole system.
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREK

TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip ..
tion of one of the oldest femalephysicians and nurses
in the United Stat.. , and i. for sale by al1 drul:l:iits
throughout the world. Price 25 centsa bottle.

REST not. life is sweeping by, go and
dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind

to conquer time:' ~ a week in your own town. $S
outfit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not re·
quired. \V e will furnish you everything. Many are
makin~ fortunes ,Ladies make as much a.s men, and
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, If rou w:ant
business at which. JOU can make great pay al the time
write for particulars to H. HAL\.JtTT& Co., Portland,
Maine.

COUNSEL.

.. Look up-not downI" The mists that chill and
blind thee

Strive with pale wings to make a sunward flight:
Upward the green boughs reach; ..the face of .iature,

Watchfuland glad, is liftedto the light.
The strength that saves comes never from the ground,
But from the mountain-tops that shine around J

II Look forward, and not back I" Each lost endeavor
May be a step upon thy chosenpath;

All that the past withheld, in larger measure,
Somewhere in willing trust the future hath.

Near and more near the ideal stoops to meet
The steadfast coming of unfaltering feet.

"FRIENDS' CONFESSIONAL."

A novel idea has been materialized in the
form of a book entitled .. Friends' Confes-
sio.ral." It is intended to take. the place of
the much-used and much-abused autograph
album. The pages of the volume are little
larger than a letter sheet, are of different
colors of tinted paper, bound in a handsome
book. Each page is ruled and printed with
blank lines left to be filled by the confessions
of the friends who are expected to state their
favorite President, ideal heroine, ideal hero,
favorite actress, favorite actor, favorite
author and authoress, sculptor and composer,
musical instrument, flower, dish, color, fruit,
name, animal, city, complexion, motto, and
"what I most dislike." The book is destined
to .achieve great popularity among young
society people.

CHRONIC LASSITUDE.

There are certain characteristics connected
with a lazy man which are admirable. They
excite in the twanging,jingling breasts of the
nervously fidgety a feeling which borders on
respect and is akin to awe. Your double
geared fidgety man will spin all day like a
top and run down in the cool of the evening
on the identical spot on which he started off
after breakfast. The man suffering from
chronic lassitude will keep still, keep cool,
keep in the shade, put in a full day's work
resting himself, and arrive on time at sun-
down, cool, calm, and collected, without
having once sweat under the collar or laid a
hair.

The professional lazy man seems to eat,
drink and sleep with as much gusto and
"sang froid" as his fidgety brother with the
high pressure anatomy and patent double
cylinder, fast, perfecting, hygienic apparatus,
who gets hot in the box, and wears and
grinds and cuts his life away like a piece of
misfit machinery. The fae. of the business
is, the man of bustle wears his life away for
the want of the oil of rest. The lazy man
just soaks along like a handful of cotton
waste in the oil cup of a box car axle.
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WIFE'S COMllIANDllIENTS.

First, Thou shalt have no other wife but
me; second, thou shalt not take the name (If
thy wife in vain; third, remember thy wife
to keep her respectable ; fourth, honor thy
wife's father and mother; fifth, thou: shalt
not fret; sixth, thou shalt not find fault with
thy dinner; seventh, thou shalt not chew
tobacco; eighth, thou shalt not be behind
thy neighbors; ninth, thou shalt not visit
the rum tavern, thou shalt not covet the
tavern keeper's rum, nor his brandy, nor his
gin, nor his wine, nor anything that is behind
the bar of the rum-seller; tenth, thou shalt
not visit the billiard hall, neither for worship-
ing in the dance, nor heaps of money that lie
on the table.-Smyrna Times.

1C2--- ••• -ee-o _

AN OPERATOR'S STORY.

"Speaking of curious experiences," chimed
in another operator, who had been listening
to the conversation; ,; speaking of curious
experiences, I remember when I was work-
ing nights at a little station on the Chicago,
Burlington and Quincy. About I o'clock one
cold, sleety morning, the circuit was broken
off for a little while, and then I heard the
word 'H-e-I-p' come over the line several
times. This was repeated at intervals of
some minutes. I was decidedly frightened,
but notbjng could be donel\ntildayli~llt.
After the break had been located, men were
sent along the line to repair the wire, and as
soon as the instrument began to work we
received word that Charley Adams, the day
operator, had been found there dead, with
both legs cut off. We afterward learned that
Charley had been to a dance in a neighbor-
ing town and had fallen unseen, from the
freight train as'it crossed the bridge and had
been run over. With his little remaining
strength he had crawled to the edge of the
bridge and broke the wire. He had tele-
graphed the word 'help' by touching the
ends of the wire together."-Boston Globe.

--- __ ...~4 ............ _----

,VASP STINGS.

This being the season at which petty ques.
tions and grievances are most likely to be
relieved or redressed by the publicity offered
by the vress, a tonsidt.'rable number of' cor.
respondents are expressing the burning in.
terest they take in the treatment of" wasp
stings." There can be no doubt that under
certain conditions the sting of a wasp may
prove very injurious, or even dangerous to
life. We are unable to indorse the opinion
that there is no danger unless there be· fear.
It is quite possible that the sting of any inseCt
capable of generating poison may be fatal
without the intervention of panic. The nero
vous system is in some of its states exceed-
ingly susceptible of sudden impressions,
which, as it were, U stagger" the nerve
centres by shock. The bites of small snakes
probably aCt in this way, and the sting of a
wasp may prove fatal in the same fashion,
As to remedi{:s, ammonia is, of course, the
obvious recourse; but almost anything
"strong," in a popular sense, will generally
suffice to decompose and destroy an organic
poison if instantly applied. This is why the
juice of on onion answers the purpose. Any.
thing equally pungent would do as wcll.-
Lancet.----- _-----

----- -----
DIED UNDER CONVICTION.

An English clergyman recently talked ·his
<tog to death. The animal had killed two
hens on a Sunday, but buried them insuffi-
ciently, which imprudence led to his detec-
tion. The clergyman grasped the situation
with a firm mind, and instead of soundly
drubbing him-a punishment which charit-
ably inclined people would have advised-
took the brute into his study and preached a
new sermon-something of a masterpiece,
by the way-on "Vicious Propensities."
There was no one to intercede between the
hapless canine and his cruel tormentor. The
discourse occupied in its delivery just
seventy-two minutes_ After its conclusion
the orator complacently anticipated the sen·
sation it would produce on his congregation
the next Sabbath, and went away to another
town to transaCt some necessary business.
When he returned he learned that the dog
was dead. The simple-minded minister was
thunder·struck at the deadly effeCt of his
burning reproof. "Remorse," he said, im-
pressively, "has killed my dog."------_ ........-._-----

HAIR-DRESSING.

.. The following details," says the Pall
Mall Gazette, "with regard to the hair·dress-
ing of Japanese ladies, may be of interest in
these days, and may help to elucidate much
of the mystery which always surrounds the
meaning of a Japanese piCture. In Japan a
girl at the age of nine wears her hair tied up
in a red scarf tied around the back of her
head; the forehead is left bare, with the ex·
ception of a couple of locks, one on each
side. When she is of a marriageable age she
combs her hair forward, and makes it up into
the ~hape of a fan or a butterfly, and at the
same time decorates it with silver cord and
balls of varied colors. This means every-
thing, and is fully understood by the young
men of Japan. A widow who wishes for a
second husband puts a tortoise shell pin
horizontaIly at the back of her head and
twists her hair around it, while an incon·
solable widow cuts her hair short and goes
in for no adornment of any sort. These last
are very rare. By these simple means much
confusion is avoided. A glance around a
ball room suffices to tell the age and status
of every lady in the place, and a great deal
might be said for the introduCtion of such a
custom into this country."-----_ -----

GLEANINGS.
Industry is the companion of honor and

honesty

With women, friendship ends when rivalry
begins.

A heart to resolve, a head to contrive and
a hand to execute.

People's intentions can only be decided
by their conduCt.

Idleness is only the refuge of weak minds,
and the holiday of fools.

Blessed is he who has found his work.
Let him ask no other blessedness; he has a
life purpose. Labor is life.

Talent is of no more use without cultiva-
tion than bricks and mortar without a
mason. Inspiration is, in one sense, the gift
of trying.
If you want knowledge, you must toil for

it; if food, you must toil for it; and if pleas-
ure, you must toil for it. Toil is the law.
Pleasure comes through toil, and not by self·
indulgence and indolence. When one gets
to love work his life is a happy one.

THE BEST PLACE FOR INVALIDS.

The New York Sun compiles from the
Continent the opinions of a physician about
the curative powers of natnre. The physi-
cian concludes that it is better for a con-
sumptive to stay at home, where he can be
comfortable, than subjeCt him to the discom-
fort of hotel life, or to the greater inconve-
nience of a camp. He says that the camp
cure may be fairly tried by sleeping on one's
own house top. Another man replies that
the Summer conditions of spruce forests are
eminently favorable, and consumptives have
recovered in the most surprising way living
under canvas in them, where the air is im-
pregnated with the healing emanations pecu-
liar to the non-deciduous tree growths. There
are consumptives whose lungs crave the salt
air of the ocean; others to whom the dry
atmosphere of Colorado is infinitely sooth-
ing; and others again who are benefited by
the climate of .Florida or Southern Cali-
fornia ... To prescribe Florida for one person
might mean death, while if he went" among
the northern paradise of spruce, recovery
might follow."

The smaller the husband the bigger bundle
his wife makes him carry.

Old age has its infirmities and trials; it
may also have sweet memories, strong sup·
ports and blessed hopes.
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attended. He had suffered with heart dis-I A COMPLETE ELECTRIC BURGLAR

T CHRONICLE Donald, james Halfpenny, Mary Barlow, ALARM FOR $30.
. HE • Mary McMeekin and Mary Huller. ease for a number of years., SAMUEL R LINVILLE

A meeting of the lyceum was held at the • ,Mrs. Louisa Bonsall, an aged lady who BROWN BUILDINC HILA
school house on Friday eveninz last, but the , P "had been blind and in ill health for many •

years, died on Tuesday of last week, and organization was deferred until Friday even-
was buried at Friends' Burying Ground, in~ of this week, when an election of officers
Darby, on Saturday. She was the widow of for the ensuing term will be held.
joel Bonsall. LOOKOUT. The duck ponds that have tormed in the

• ••• • roadway on Powell avenue, at Lansdowne,
RIDLEY GLEANINGS. would make Supervisor Black weep tears of

Graham Lodge, son of james Lodge, ofl bitterness and shame if he could only see
Ridleyville, met with a serious accident while them in their disgusting hideousness.
cutting wood, the axe he was using having Only four persons residing at this place re-
slipped, cutting a deep gash in his right leg ceive pensions, namely: George W. jones,
below the knee. Dr. Boone dressed the Robert Thwaite, Wm. Henderson aad Thos,

MORTON, PA., NOV. I, 1883. wound, but the lad will be unable to walk Hughes. Lansdowne has one pensioner in
for several weeks. the person of john M. Wood. QUIZ.

Rev. Mr. Unkle, who has been confined to -----
his home with sickness for several weeks, is MORTON NEWS.
now convalescent. Albert Schneider, Professor of French in Fining .Private Residences with Electric Bells and

'CLIFTON ITEMS. The house of Charles Seibling,o{ Tini- PennCharterSchool, Philadelphia. removed . Speaking,Tubes,.EIe.ctrij'Burglar AlantlaJld
, d f . .. - Gas-Lighting Apparatus. ". h' c-um, caught fire on Thurs ay last rom an to the house of M.,rs. Lienhardt, East Morton, 'T. E" Bartram, of Fernwood, IS avmg a The improvements in our'

new house built on Sycamore street, 16 by 30 old-fashioned oven, in which corn was being to-day. ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
feet, two stories, with mansard roof, and a dried. The cries of the affrighted women The house of Miss S. C. Pearce was pur- are the result of many year's experience. Being

attracted a number of men to the scene and h d I t k t public sale by Horace R acquainted with the different styles in the market. we
one story back building, 14 by 14, with pump a conflict with the flames ensued which case as wee a . have avoided their defects. Our alarm is so simple

'" ') nl of Media for our townsman J H that a child can operate it. The knowledge thathouse 12 by 12. There will be a bay window "a ey, " , " , . .
lasted for some time. Goods were removed I . E .. HOMK"has been made safe and our family securedin front and a side porch. T. F. Manley is rwin, sq. from those who would not hesitate to carry out their

the contractor. and thrown in promiscuous heaps. The fire Dr. D. M. Tindall last week purchased the designs. will more than balance its small cost. Below
l:l fi . h d h 1 we give a local indorsement picked from many hun-Prof. Wrn. G. Fischer removed his family fiend was nally vanquis e . T e oss to I "Tasker Cottage," adjoining.Kedron M. E. dred letters received.

to his city residence on Tuesday. His Sum- the occupa~ts was not serious. Ct f Church, from T. T. Tasker, on private terms. Officeof Samuel Bunting's Sons,
mer residence at this place will be occupied The Sheriff's sal~ of the personal effe sOl The Doctor intends to remodel the cottage I . -l.26 Market Street, Philadelphia.
during the Winter by Edward L,·ndsay. Mr. Loughrey, whIch was to have been held within the next few weeks. Another story S. R. LINVI~LK, sQ.. 413 Walnut St. . ,,n' ,

·w .' Dear SIr '-1 WIshto express my sat:Slaulon ler
The school directors are doing well-that on Monday, did not come off, the owner will be added to the building, with bay win· the work you p~rformed for me at my new house at

d h having adjusted matters to prevent it. \ dow on the first floor front and side porch. Clifton He.ights. Since you. inserted the s!,ring~ inis to say they are having a well ug at t e ... . . .". May last, It has workedadmJrably. neverhavmgfalled
public school house, so that ere long the Charles Selblmg claims the premIUm for ,He IS also havmg plans and estimates made to indicate if any portion of the house was not prop-

the best crop of corn raised in Tinicum. He-'for the erection of a large house on that ~rly closed an~ has never given a false alarm. Thispupils will enjoy the luxury of a drink of . . . I I Indorsement mcludes both the Burglar Alarms and
pure water. has SIX sample ears suspended III the ~Ia:k' portion of the ground connected with his the Ele.ctric Bell~. «s regards the forme! I wo'!ld not

smith shop of Bowers & Bro., for pubhc Ill- new purchase fronting on Morton avenue - feel satlsfiedyto hveRIOa c~fntlry house wllhout It.A very valuable cow belonginl: to Philip . . ours espec, u Iy,
Maher, of Kellyville, died one day last week spectlOn. For the present he will discontinue the JOSE~H S ByNTING,
of lung fever. Th.e following residents of Ridle~ receive active practice of his profession and will de· 946 Market Street, ~~;I~de~hi~~ts, Del. Co , Pa.

Mrs. Hannah King and Harry Christy are pens!Ons from the government: RIchard S. vote his time to the supervision of these im.
brightening and beautifying the exterior of Gaskill, john H. Duffee, Charles Stewart, provements. When the work of remodeling
their houses by having them repainted. Mary H. Wiley, Richard Walraven. William the cottage is completed he will open an

Francis Kelly has just completed a neat Stowe, Reesse P. Clayton, jOieph MeNa- offiCe and resume his professional duties.
and substantial fence alon~ the entire front mara and Hanna~~l!.'>~ The Doe.or is Mr. Tasker's family physician,
of the premises of Mr. Campbell, on the DARBY MATTERS, otherwise it is doubtful whether the latter DICKESON'S DRUGSTORE
Baltimore pike, at Kellyville. The Belgian blocks which are being laid could. have been induced·to dispose of this --,---r, _

Dr; Bartleson has purchased a lot of john on Main street give Darby borough the ap- property. ': A Full Line or .
T. Shee, 40. by 100 feet,· ad.J'oining his new f "t f th fi t I . A new street lamp has been erected on the DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILETp<;arance {) a CI y 0 e rs·c ass. ' . -I" .
houses on the Baltimore pike, for' $400. H. The Quarterly Meeting of Friends, held in I roadside near t~e. Tasker Cottage by j. L. H. AND FANCY ARTICLES ALWAYS
M. Brennan purchasod two lots on Sycamore D b T d I I tt d d Bayne, and when the nights are dark and "he ON HAND AT CITY PRICES.ar y, on ues ay, was arge y a en e '. _
street, for $500. Frank Riggs has bought A Knickerbocker ice wagon collided with I tWlllklin~ stars are masked by overhanging EASTMAN'S CELEBRATED TOILET SOAPS,
two lots, 40 by 120 feet, fronting on 'the pike the butcher wagon of Peter Dempsey in clouds, John has his little lamp trimmed and HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS AND
near the toll gate,for $500 each. Wm. Logan front 01 the Buttonwood Hotel, on Tuesday. burning, and it shines for all who wend their PERFUMERY.

.~cllas purchased a lot 40 by 120 :feet,adjoining The latter veh'lcle "'as completelv overturned way along that thoroughfare.
• . . n Prucriptions Compounded at all Hours
'~~J~re5idence, for $500. There were those and badly wrecked the meat b~in~ thrown The young men of this vicinity are still -Day or Niyht.

who questioned the wisdom of Mr. Shee around in great con'fusion. discuss~ng th~ advantages of a lyceum, and
when he purchased this plot of ground, but A California squash raised by Policeman I a meetlllg Will probably be called soon to WILLIAM E. DICKESON,
they now realize the keen foresight of the Harry Flounders, n:easures 46 inches in effect an organizat~on. I _ GRADUATEIN PHARMACY.
purchaser and the wisdom of his investment. length and 10 inches in circumference around . Those w~o own Improved property as weill MORTO~ •.AVE., MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Clifton lyceum was reorganized on Thurs- the thickest part. It is rather too large for a as non.r~sldent lot owners should not delay
day evening last, the following officers being policeman's'c111b or Harry might utilize it. the plantmg.of you.n~ shade .trees along the .. BURNS & WORRELL,
elected: President, Wm. H. Harrison; Sec- Among the list of the wounded and dis-) l'treets fro~tlllg theIr properties. If some of "'lORTON STEAU GRIST
retary, Benjamin Story; Treasurer, Henry abled soldiers and widows receiving pensions' these parties had planted trees as suggested .l) lU·
T. Wallace. The subject for debate this from the Gover~ment the following are men.- when they purchased their lots, upwards of AND
week will be, " Resolved, That Book Learn- tioned as residin~ in Darby township:- twelve ye::irs a~o, many of the streets that SA"W" ::rY.I:ILL,
ing is Essential to Financial Success." Daniel S. Agnew, john Nestor, Hannah Gra- are as yet barrel~ in this respect would nowl

james Fitzgerald, a drunken tramp, who ham,Rebecca Hood, Maria Oak, Sarah Brant, be greatly beautified and much more. valu- MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
'claimed residence in Philadelphia, entered Henry Boozer, Sarah Meyers, Elizabeth Fitz- able than they are., . All Kinds of grists ground' at short notice. Con·

, 'stantly in slock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.Burn Brae, Dr. Given's asylum, on Thursday gerald, Charles T. Brooks. Daniel T. At- Mr. George Vincent, of Morton, and Miss
#il"BBAN ,A SPECIALTY.4i)levening last. He became impudent and wood, Geor.,"'e Smith, joshua B. Richardson, Minnie Conway, of Wilmington; Delaware,

' Also, hard woods, including' choiCe. -and weU sea·
offensive when ordered off the premises, Henry Green, Fenton Lynch and An~eline were married on Tuesday eveninl: of last soned wheelwright stock. l'6sts, Rails, Cord",ood
finally drawing a knife and making criminal S. Sorden; week, by Rev. Mr. Cummins, of Philadel- ~~~~l~ :n&S~~~d~indlinl::Wood and Ph~sph~~~, ~~~.
threats. The Doctor had the offender arrested ' .. ""'"--. phia. The. calathumpian band gave the tlill stuff cut te order. Cordially thanking the pubhc
and taken be,fore' 'Squire McCormick, who .FERN\VOOD NOTES. youn~ couple a rousing serenade at the resi- for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of

, - theu fav..rs. Respectfully,' ,
committed him to prison, The commitment A street· lamp 'has been ereCted at either dence,o( Martin Justison, on Saturday even- '. BURNS&, WORRELL.
was not executed, however, and"theC,OIan end of Fernwood station, wh·ich. is' a com- ing." . .'" .__'._ ' ... _,_.• ~_, ' ;.' '-"
was lOcked' up in· the 'Squire's' office:' He mendableimprovement.P~rei~t-s are kindly :req~e~t~d to ~;;~th~ii-. ~:, J'..F. BEATTY;<

, had only been confined in the official sallc-, '~~~ha:1\ :~e'eder, s~s:ces~sr to Wm.,Powns, c!Jildren.not,todestroy'or mutilate the .sign DKALKR.JN '. '
tum a short time whe~ he' ~as seized with fashIOnable boot and shoe maker, is doing a boarus placed on,building lots' in different COAL FEE HAY
delirium tremens. The poor wretch writhed good business, and desires the residents of parts of thetown;-- ... , , .. D, .FLO UR,' '.,
on the office floor in all the' agonies of thatthi,s section of the' cOunty to' call upon him Next'Tuesd~j ~jl1'be' ele~Uon day. The CUT HAY, STRAW,
terrible delirium. He.glared wildly at the when'they are in' ne'ed' of any thing in his polls will b.elqpened·~f 7A:M. and closed at DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
horrible fiends 'that· his :maddened brain line. He' will employ a first-class journey· 7 P: M._ Don't fail to cast your vote. .
pictured hovering around him, "and it was man to assist him in a short time. Give Among th'Ose receiving pensions' from the Celebrated Ma.luern Flour,
with cOI1~iderable difficulty that Dr. Vernon Nathan a call. ' ",.'-,:,;-~ ~-, Government the following are mentioned as In 12j{ and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.
was enabled to administer remedies to reo Frank Groce, one of the portable curb: residin~ at Morton: Walter C. Timm, Mar. AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Iieve him. It was after midnight before the stone figures, imbibed' too freely of his cups tin M. Justison, Henry Har.ds, Mary J. Hat: Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
poor 'drunkard was locked in the room for on Sunday evening Ia'st; at1dJhen meandered ton, james F. Brown and Elizabeth Graham. or Bushel. ,
the night. In the morning he had reco'vered to the railroad station, where he took occa· Rev. james Blackledge, formerly pastor of MORTON, DEL. CO., PA;..

' considerably from the effects of his prolonged sion to vent his spleen on Andrew McIlItire' Kedron M. E. Church, now missionary to. 1:1. B.-COAL, HAY 0; BRAN 'by car load
db 'h d' II dt h' h d h" b " .>.~ shlppedtoanystationalon~theW.C.&P.R.e auc an was a owe 0 go on IS 'way. w 0 turne on IS me riated antagonist and Japan, 'was married about October 1st to R. at Reduced Rates. ' .. ,
A lockup is needed here for such characters gave him a sound and well~deserved thrash. M' K'tt T ' ,ISS I Y reat, of Ohio, a young lady
as Fitzgerald. ing. - It was a gross insuit, says the Fern· whom he first met in Europe while on his

Residents of Upper Darby who receive \Vo,od~ester. • journey to japan. Miss Treat journeyed to
P'ensions from the Government are as rol; RobInson T G ham h d d ddT k' ._ ", . ra , w 0 roppe ea 0 10 to Join her affianced and the happy
lows: Mary A. Bonsall, Matilda Warner, at his home on We.dnesday of last week was couple were marr'l d h . I' A h. ' . . ..' , I e on er arnva . s t e
Chalkley Kemble,james Goof, Thoma~ Gray, buried at St. james P. E. Church Kingsess· newly·wedded rec' th C

Th L· d A' , ' ,.' , etve e HRONICLE regu-
Robert Logan, omas m say, nn C. Mc- ing, on Sunday last His funeral was largely larly we tender th I ."', ' " ,em our congratu atlOns.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

MORTON. DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TERMS OF SUBSCR7.PTION:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.
Out of DeJaware County, SaVRNTY·FIVE CENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the' Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music. at her residence, at

Clifton .. Pupils aJso visited at their homes. For terms
address Clifton Heights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.

" ,.

$72 a week made at home by the industriou~",
Best business now before the publilc. ,CaPI'
tal not needed We will start you. Men.

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to w?rk for
u~. Now is the time. You can work in spare ume, ~r
give your whole time to the business. No other b.us.'"'
ness will pay you nearly as well, No one can fall te>
make enormous pay, by engaging at once. Cos.tly OU~
fit "and terms free Money made fast, easdy an
honorably. Addr~s TRuK & Co., AUl::usta,Maine-

LOCAL NEWS.
-- -------~- ~~------

I
-

A Bankr.r's House Robbed. I
W~ile the family.of Col. Samuel A. Dyer,

President of the Chester National Bank-
. A PRAYER and praise meeting will be held were at supper, on Thursday evening last:
l1l K~dron M. E. Church to-morrow (Friday) sneak thieves entered his house and sue-
evening. A .part of the exercises will con- ceeded in getting away with a lot of valuable
si:t !n a recitation of scripture passages con. jewelry, including a gold watch, two gold
tatning the word" praise," all the members bracelets and two diamond rings.
who attend being invited to participate.
Ali are invited. ..

ADVERTISE in the CHRONICLE.

Next Tuesday will be election day.

THE population of East Morton is increas-
in~. Miss Huquenele, a diminutive grand-
draughter of Robert Patterson, arrived there
on Sunday, and will make that locality her
permanent abiding place.

THERE will be a public sale of a very good
business lot of fresh cows and springers on
the premises of Wm. H. Lownes, Spring-'
field, 0\1 Monday, Nov. rath, He will also
sell over 100 fine thoroughbred Plymouth
Rock chickens, his entire stock.

HALLOW E'EN was duly observed in Mor-
ton in a score of ways. The small boy who
had been studying and planning for a week
to execute his mischievous pranks played
havoc with almost everything of a portable
character and conducted himself generally
in a way to provoke profanity. Those of a
larger growth devised exercises more suited
to advanced years. A party of young ladies
and ~entlemen from Philadelphia arrived at
the station on an early evening train, with
banjos, violins and other musical instru-
ments, and voices well attuned for vocal
selee.ions. They were welcomed by Messrs.
Edward Lamborn, Wm. Mayland, C. H. Bes-
teen and other friends who reside here and
conducted io the home of Mr. Lamborn, and
afterward spent the night in' Terpsichorean
amusements, the large pai'lor used for the
occasion being decorated with f1a~s of all
nations, the star,spangled banner predomi.
nating. Candy pulling parties and social
gatherin~s were formed in other parts of the
town. The Oakdale Brass Band serenaded
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wells, at their home on

• the Baltimore pike, near Morton, and they
enjoyed the many good things so abundantly
provided by the host and his amiabie wife
and it was nearly midnight before the festivi:
ties ended and the musicians withdrew to
their respective homes.

Hunt the Raseals Down.
Now that there appears to be an epidemic

{)f robbery going on in the country there
should be active efforts on the part of all to
break it up. Vigilance committees should
be organized in each township to protect
property, prosecute thorough search for
stolen goods and hunt the ruffians down.
While bold bad men who indulge in highway
robbery, horse stealing and other acts of
vandalism stalk around over the country the
most stringent and active measures should
be adopted to counteract their work and
mete out justice to them. Organize and hunt
the rascals down. Every tramp should be
arrested and hustled off to jail.

The Rose Tree Races.
Between two and three thousand people

witnessed the Rose Tree races on Thursday
last, and the sports were most enjoyable
from the be~inning to the endin~. The first
event was the farmers' race, best two in
three, half mile heats. It was won by J. H.
Dooman's b. m. Lizzie in 56 and s8 seconds;
W. W. White's b. m. Lady, second; H. S.
Baker's Dan, third. The second event was
a three-quarter mile dash, and was won by
H. W. Edward's c. g. Conundrum, in I.34~.
The third race, mile heats, 2 in 3, was won
by COnundrum, in 1.55 and I.52~. The
hurdle race, oae mile over ei~ht hurdles, was
won by the West Ead stable's c. m. Minnie
Manton, in 2.17. In the half-mile race (or
ponies under 14 hands hi~h, Miss Furness'
blk. m. Dolly Varden, won in two straight
heats: The Hunter's plate steeple chase,
across the fields of an adjoinin~ farm for a
distance of nearly two miles, was won by the
old gray mare, Pandora. A consolation race,
in which]. Howard Lewis, Jr., and Rosi·
nante were beaten by H. A. DaImas, on
Hess, closed the sports,

NEWS BR7.EFS.

BEE-HIVE STORES,
EIGHTH STREET,

Between Market &, Fillbert,
BUTTONS,

Q!M~S.
FRINGES,

Itenu DC Interest FroID All Around.
William I.Marshall delivered an instruc-

tive lecture on California before the students
of Swarthmore College last evening.

About twenty-five fine fowls were stolen
from the hennery of Abram C. Lukens, in
Chester township, on Monday night last.

T he annual poultry exhibition of the Dela-
ware County Poultry Association will be
held in City Hall, Chester, on the 13th, 14th
and 15th of December.

Three horses were stolen from Wm. j.
Husbands, of Elam, this county, three weeks
ago. A diligent but unsuccessful search has
been made for the thieves. His loss amounts
to $600.

Michael Honan, of Swarthmore, has reo
ceived the contract for building a siding from
the Philadelphia & Reading Railroad to the
Wetherell Steel Casting Co.'s establishment,
in Chester.

The Chester Institute has arranged a
series of lectures to be delivered during the
coming Winter. Among the distinguished
lecturers secured are Rev. Henry Ward
Beecher and john B. Gough.

How About Thlsl Edward Andrews and Alexander Donald.
We are told that Lieutenant Crout and a son were arrested and lodged in Media jail

detachment of Reserve policemen were pres-/ on Tuesday, charged with breakin~ into the
ent at the Rose Tree races on Thursday to freight depot of the Merchants' Transporta-
pres~rve order .. As the race ~round is just I tion Company, in Chester, and stealing
outSIde of Media, Delaware county, and therefrom eleven bags 01 flour.
about thirteen miles from Philadelphia we A' f d' h
would be glad if some one would inforr:. us . piece 0 roa. In t e rear of Spring Hill

h t . h h ffi h d statIOn has been In such a bad condition thatwang t teo <::ers a to leave the city . h b I .
r h It as een a most Impassable especially so
,or s~c a pu~pose. Our taxpayers do not for heavy teams. The rail:oad
contnbute their money for the benefit of res i- propose t d th '1 b hcompany
d f d· . " 0 rem~ v e eVI y t oroughlyents 0 a J0lnlllg countIes, who fear depre. coatin th d - . h
dations from rogues or trouble from the dis. g e roa way ,~I~ stone.
orderly, and they would like to know under Partnership Dissolved.
what law or regulation the officers referred The firm of j. H. Ogden & Co., Oakdale,
to were permitted to desert their posts to has been dissolved by mutual consent. The
guard a private race course.-Philadelphia Ibusil1es~ will hereafter be conduCted by Mr.
Sunday Republic. O~den. The retiring partner, Edward Ma-

ginnis, has opened a grocery and provision
store at Leiperville.

-------.---
The CounlT Fair Premiums •

The premiums awarded by the Agricul-
tural Society to successful competitors at the
late exhibition, are now payable on demand
but if not claimed within two months fron:
the last day of the fair they revert to the So-
ciety. A postal card addressed to Henry C.
Snowden, Secretary, Media, will brin~ a re-
sponse in the form of a check, for all the
premiums due the sender. Should the
money or equivalent o( medals be desired
this should be stated. The annual meetin~
of the itockholders for the purpose of choos-
inJ:: a board of directors, takes place at the
fair grounds on Monday ne~t, at 2 P. M.

RepUblican Mass Meeting.
The Republicans of Media and the sur-

rounding townships will hold a mass meet.
ing at the Court House, on Saturday evening
next. Col. A. Louden Snowden, Congress-
man James B. Everhart, Senator Hughes,
Hon.John Landis, Charles W. Warwick and
Hon. John M. Broomall have been secured to
address this meeting.

The COIDmlulouen not SatlaAcd.
The suit brought by Isaac Ivison,ofMedia,

against the County Commissioners, to reo
cover $1.00 for each meal furnished by him
to the Grand jurymen of the September term
of court, was decided against the county last
week. It is said the Commissioners refuse
to abide by the decision, and will take the
matter to court for settlement.

-AND-

DRESS TRIMMINGS GENERALLY.

ZEPHYRS,
WOOLS, YARNS,

-AND-

\Voolen and !{nit Goods.
LA DIES', MISSES' ,

A Desperado's Daring.
On Monday a colored desperado jumped

over the fence at the Episcopal Home for
Orphan Children, at Angora, and forcibly re-
moved a gold rin~ from the hand of a ser.
vant girl who was in the yard cutting wood.
The girl struggled hard to protect her prop-
erty, but the thief soon accomplished his
purpose, and then fled toward Philadelphia.
The nei~hborhood was alarmed, and Geo.
Mink, Wm. Bradley and Samuel Taylor
started in pursuit of the thief, who was over.
taken near the cricket grounds beyond Ab-
botsford. The pursuers were kept at bay for
a time, the dusky-skinned miscreant having
drawn a razor and threatened their lives. A
base· ball bat in the hands of one of the vigi.
lant committee, however, had the effect ofj F~R RENT.-FOUR ROOMS OF A HOUSE

•• • 'In Alorton. Low rent
bnnglng him to terms and he was arrested . Apply at this office.
and locked up for a hearing. FOR SALE.-THORlJUGH!3RED WHITE

and Brown Leghorn Chickens 10 tine condition
Apply to THOMAS J. DEWEES, .

Swarthmore, Pa.
Robbing F~Ill'ht Tra .....

For some time business men and others
livin~ along the various branches of. the
Pennsylvania Railroad have been victimized
by thieves who break open packages
and purloin their contents. Patrons of the
Central Division have entered complaints
after sustainin~ lossei. On Monday, C. B.
Lear, Jr., assistant agent at West Chester,
discovered that a package containin~ smok·
ing and fine cut chewing tobacco, consil1led
to T. T. Smith, had been broken open and
part of the ~oods stolen. Suspecting that tbe
theft had been perpetrated by some' of the
crew of the frei~ht train which had just left
for Philadelphia, he boarded a passenl:er
train a few minutes later, which passed the
frei~ht train at Wawa. Mr. Lear proceeded
to Media and made' known his suspicions to
Superintendent Lodge. Two officers boarded
the train on its arri.,al there, under instruc-
tions of Mr. Lod&,e, and fonnd six packagts
of the missin&, tobacco, bearing the impriat
of T. T. Smith. An investigation of the
freight hands followed, and Wm. Mooney
was found to be implicated in the theft. He
was immediately dismissed from the service
of the company. The matter is likely to re-
sult in proceedinl:s which will bring the
~i1ty parties to justice.

F
OR SALE.-·A HYDRO-INCUBATOR_

Has a capacity of 90 eggs. It is in perfect
order. Apply to MRS. WILLIAMSON

Fernwood: Pa.

NOTICE.-HAVING BEEN MUCH AN.
noyed br stray cattle, owners are notified that
they wi! be taken up on sight and damages col.

leded. Gunners please keep off my place on Sunday.
A. G. DKARMOND. Swarthmore.

$1500:-r0 LOAN ON A COUNTRY
property, at five percent. Apply to

JOSEPH 1'. BUNTING.
Attorney.at.Law,

No. 323 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
OrProTic1eDceRoad, below Spring Hill Station. '

DIB•OL UTION.-THE PARTNERSHIP
heretofore existing u".der the name of J. H.
Ogden & Co., has thIS day been dissolved by

mutual a>osent. Tbe business will be continued by ).
H. Ol::denon the cadi system. except by special agree.
ment. J. H. OGDEN,

};DWARD MAGINNIS
OAKDALE,loth Mo. 29th, 1883. .

PUBLIC SALE.AT LOWNES'.-AT THE
premises of the subscriber, in. Springfield one
mile north of Swarthmore Station, W. C. &: P.

R.R .• on
:1nd da,,~Monda." :I.:I.th Mo. No". :1.:1,'83,

A very good business lot of fresh cows, springers,

~

' &c. These cows have become~.
fresh on the premises J so I
know they are all right. Most.

Iy Westmorelaad counly stock.
My entire I.t of Plymouth Rock chickens some as

fine as can be found in the country, over 100. Alse>
a lot of apples by the bushel. 35shoat pigs from 8
to 13 weeks old. my own stock. Sale at 10'c1ock P
M. Si~ days' cre<llt. ' •

Gco. orrell, Auc. WM. H. LOWNES.

AND

CHILDREN'S JERSEYS.

Partridge &. Richardson,
NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SALE.
THIRTY-FIVE BUILDING LOTS

Belonging to the Heirs of the School Estate.

LOOATED IN MORTON ,
Within a short distance of Morton Station.

..«iJ""ALSO, for Rent or"Sale. a seven room houl;e
..., with shade trees, small stable ;l:nd

'li'> - l... one,acre of ground, located ~
. on l,I~rton avenue, between . .

t'ennmgton and Harding
avenues. tw. squares from

A good board walk leads to the premises.

APPLY TO

E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder •

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and design~ drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal _Cottages, Barns, and Carriage House!\;, Work
take.n by contract or. by tbe day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attentIon.

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WHEELWRICHTS,

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON.

.Aa-Paintinl:: and Repairing Promptly Attended to
FI~t-ciass work at Fair Prices. The patronage of th;
residents ofMorton aDd vicinity selicited.

BUILD ING LOTS FOR SALE
IN MORTON.

Two lots on Main street, each 25
by 115 feet.

One lot on Woodland avenue, 25
by lIS feet.

Four lots on Pennington avenue,
each 25 by 100 feet.

Three lots on Broad street, each
25 by IOf feet. Also one lot 30 by
loS feet.

Two very fine lots in East Morton,
each 50 by 250 feet. .

#il"AII of these lots are within a shon distance of
the station and will be sold at lew Priees.

ApPLYTO E~ W. SMITH,
MORTON, PA.
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AMERICAN PROGRESS. THE POWER OF 1'IUSIC. FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
Bishop Warren, of the Methodist Church, A duel in which an eminent pianist was to GRADUATE :IN PHARMACY,

--. • ..-- is enthusiastic over American progress. He have taken a leading part is said to have HEMIST
-A servant who is not too talkative-The proudly declares that our country is one that ~een happil.y arral~ged without loss ~f life or I DRUGGIST an(l C

dumb waiter. in a hundred years has taken a respeCtable llmb on either side. An altercation h~d ,
-" Eye can't," said a blind man when rank in 1iterature; that has made fourteen taken place at a Paris cafe between the ~ald RIDLEY PARK P A

asked if he could see. inventions, which have gone wherever civili- I pianist and a well-known ~an of fashion, , •
-The absent friend that writes no letters zation has gone, while all the rest of the I and it at last became so ~l1Imated that the PURE DRUCS, MEDICINES, &.C.,

now doesn't care two cents for you.-N. Y. world have not made half that number of latter offered the former Ills card and accept-I
News. equal importance; that has revolutionized ed one in return. The pianist waited at I GELATINE A~D RENNETS,

-You can tell the exact age of a tree by land warfare once and naval warfare twice; home the next morning, but heard nothing FLAVORING ESSENCES, &c
. I bl hi h th from his opponent. The day afterward he Iits rings,' but this is not the case with a that has solved socia pro ems w IC e A ULL LINE OFh met him by chance in the street, and ex- Fsociety belle. world has blundered over for ages; that as

abolished feudalism and serfdom; that, pressed his surprise at what had, or rather READ Y:l1fIXED .PAINTS.
-Although the postage is reduced, a wo- h at what had not, taken place. "I asked you _

man will write her letters just as closely, and taking the Bible declaration that God as
made of one blood all the nations, has made the day before yesterday," said the pianist's F A -W-AIT

Put in as many postscripts as ever. d u r ti r nl'On and yesterday I • - ,one family out of representatives of ever}' a versary, ror sa isract J CO P A
-A young man began to read a paragraph kindred and tongue and people and nation; received it. "How so?" asked the pianist, MORTON, DEL. ., .,

about a mine to his sweetheart, commencing, that has founded its institutions on the rights more astonished than ever. "Instead of a DEALER IN
"Yuba Mine," when she interrupted him of man and the laws of God; and that has visiting card, you gave me a ticket for your TIN & SHEET -IRON WARE,
with," I don't care if I do, John." already driven a wedge of republicanism concert," was the reply. ,1 I went to it, heard STOVES, RANGES,

-The grindstone is the one piece of nearly to the heart of Europe. you play, and was more than satisfied."-St. OIL STOVES,
mechanism in use by all nations and with all eo ......... James Gazette.
it is identical in form and principle. Every- FACTS ABOUT FRIDAX. ._- - -- ...... - LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,
body has some ax to grind.-Lowell Times. From time immemorial Friday has been OFFICE-SEEKERS.. OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &.C.

-An exchange has an article entitled "A frowned upon as a day of ill-omen, and One time there was an old tramp going Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all

H
alf Hour with the Fathers." That's what though this prejudice is less prevalent now around pursuing the conntry and fooling the i kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street

f h titi h d Ie out 0' f a Jiving and one day he got I Lamp at $3.00 apiece o.r $30.• 00 per dozen.
the rising generation needs, and it shonld be than it was 0 yore, w en supers I IOn a peop , . ....5 gallon cans of 011 furnishedat 85 cents.
out in the back shed and thirty-one minutes general sway, yet there are many, even in the odor of a good dinner as he neared a Guaranteed 1500 fire test, Cans furnished free. De-

this matter-of-fact age, who would hesitate f mhouse and so he pretended he was a livered anywherein the surrouading country within 3long. ar , miles. Postal orders promptly filled.
on a day so inauspicious to begin an under- clock-tinker, and the unsuspecting old

-Was there ever a man so utterly vile and taking of momentous import. And how farmer got him to work on his clock for his
degraded whom some women could not be many brave mariners, whose hearts un dinner. Well, he got his dinner first, and
found to pity and forgive ?-Utica Observer. quailed could meet the wildest fury of their then told the old man to stand up in front of
We guess not, but what on earth have you ocean home, would blant;h to even bend the clock and watch the swin~ of the pendu-
been doin~?-Erratic Enrique. htheir sails on Friday. But to show with ow lum, and every time it went backwards and

-" Did you ever think what you would do much reason this feeling is indulged in, let forwards to keep time with his hand and
if you had the Duke of Westminister's in· us examine the following important faCts in say: "Here she goes and there she goes,"
come?" ViI1a~e pastor: "No, but I have conneClion with our own settlement and while he (the tramp) would stand back at the
sometimes wondered what the Duke would greatness as a nation, and we will see how door and get the beat of it by his ear, and so CLIFTON HEIGHTS.
do if he had mine."-Boston Globe. great cause we Americans have to dread the tell whether it was going too fast or too slow. ,

-\Ve do not favor the idea of numbering fatal day. So the old man stood up and began his little' FRESH BREAD, ReLLS
the hours of the day right alon~ up to 24 On Friday, August 3d, 1492, Christopher song: "Here she goes and there she goes; --ANU--
o'clock, and hope the change will not be Columbus sailed on his great voyage of dis here she goes and there she goes," and he
made. Twelve o'clock is late enough for us covery. kept it up about ten minutes, and on looking
to get home nights.-Lowell Citizen. On Friday, OCtober 12th, 1492, he first dis around, he found the tramp was gone. These

-Carefully train the youngsters not to covered land. office·seekers scheme and plot and toot first I. d p"
h . h '1 d Plain and Fancy CaKes an les,follow the servant girl to the front door when On Friday, January 4t ,1493, e sal e on one horn and then another and bob up

the begging treasurer ofa missionary society his return to Spain, which, if he had not serenely like a kildeer on a clod of dirt until ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER.

calls. They will be very apt to exclaim, reach en in safety, the happy results would they get ~n ?ffice, and about the ~ime they IWEDDINGS AND PARTIES
"Oh, you big story teller!" when the )l;irl never have been known which led to the get fixed 111 It good, and have their feet on SUPPLIED WITH FINE CAKES.

Says" Not at home."-l'hiladelphia Call. settlement of this vast coiltinent. the banisters, and a pipe in their mouth, a ~IF it i~not convenient to call at the Bakery.
-A Cincinnati man, caught in the belting On Friday, March 15th, 1493, he arrived at change has to be mane and over they go. SlOpthe.wagonas it passes your door and give your

and whirled around at the rate of a nli1e in Palos in safety. Here she goes and there she goes.-Bill Arp, order to thednver.
about two minutes, was rescued uninjured. On Friday, November 22nd, 1494, he in Atlanta Constilution. ICE CREAMS, CONFECTIONS,
\Vhen asked if he was frightened, he an. arrived at Hispaniola, on his second voyage ._. --- - :t"E'O':I:TS. ~TS. &'0 ••

swered: "No, I thought my wife had caught to America. EV.' ANS' STiORE MORTiON furnishedFestivals, Fairs, Pic·nicsand Social Gather·
me and was running me out by the back of On Friday, March 5th, 1495 Henry VII, of t1 , ,ings at short noticeand moderaleprices:
the neck." England, gave to John Cabot his commission, IS THE PLACE TO BUY --_. ----

which led to the discovery of North America. Fine Groeeries and Prod"onE,
-Chestnuts are cheaper. You can get at This is the first American State paper in

least nine for a nick.,] at the slreet corners. England.
And ~hen the smallness of the glass they On Friday, September 7th, 1565, Melendez
are measured in is noted, one wonders why founded St. Augustine, the oldest settlement
missionaries go to Africa and the soul 01 the in the United States by more than forty
chestnut·dealer goes unsaved.-·Pittsburgh years.
Telegraph. On Friday, November IOth,I620, the May-

-" Begorra," said an inebriated Hibernian flower, with the Pilgrims, made the harbor of
the other day, as he saw a Chinaman's head Providence town, and on the same day
sticking out of a coal hole in the pavement, signed that august compaCt, the forerunner
"phat do thim hay thin divils care for a of our present constitution.
tratie, at all, at all, whin they've dug a tunnel On Friday, December 22nd, 1620, the Pil-
clane through, so they have !"-San Fran- grims made their final landing at Plymouth

cisco Post. Rock. WILLIAM PALMER
_" The yellow.jacket," says a high·grade On Friday, February 22nd, 1732, George ,

naturalist, "is an interesting study." Yes, Washington, the father of American freedom, FL A S TERE R I LARGE LOT OF SHINGLES,
it is. Every farmer who plows up a nest of was born. ' 'Vilite Pine, Cedar and' CypreoE,

On Friday, June 19th, 1~/75, Bunker Hill 'l\·10R1'ONDEL CO PAyellow.jackets finds the whole family an .1.' , • ., •

interesting study. But he usually goes away was sieged and fortified. Plain and OrnamenlalWork, Jobbing,Cementingand
from there about a mile and a half before he On Friday, OCtober 7th, 1777, the surren- C I

. der of Saratoga was made, which had such __ C"".~a_c_i_m_in_i_n_g_P_r_o_m_p_tl_y_A_t1_en_d_e_d_l"o~.~~~,
stops to study 'em.-Middletown TranSCript. power and influence in inducing France to ." .;'.

-\Vhat to him was love or hope? \Vhat to declare for our cause. ·F~S.OPER" M~ lm~,'
him was joy or care? He stepped on a plug On Friday, September 22nd, 1780, the /I

f ttl d th' I left on the topmost OjJice:~456 FBANKLIN ST., :I'HILA·.o mo e soap e glr treason of Arnold was laid bare, which
. d h' ~ fI t I'k 'ld fi HOURS:-2 to 4 P. lVI.stair, an IS eet ew ou I.e w~ , erce saved us from destruCtion. . Ees1d..,noe:-E:r::I:lL:E:Y :I?-""_E:E:.'

wings, and he struck each stair with sonnd On F 'Ida . 'Onober 19th 1~81 the surren- SPEC"AL D"' ., ' ,. d d h . I b I . h b r~, ~, , / , " :- ISeases of Worn en and Children.
Itke a rum, an t e glr e ow Wit . scr~ . der of Yorktown-the crowning glory of the ""'Exlended exper;ence.in New'York Lonaon
bing things laughed like a fiend to see him IAmerican arms. . !Jublinand Paris Hospitals.. ·..· ': .'
come.-Chicago Evening Journal. On Frid'ay, June 7th, 1776, the motion in'

-At a sc~ool examination. a clergy~an Congress was 'made by John Adams, Da'VI' son' YOl'I'n""g ,(l'r' CO" ",.
was descantll1g on the necessity of growll1g I seconded by Richard Henrr Lee, that the ' ,. l "" ,',
up loral and useful citizens. In order to give l'United Colonies were, and of a right .ought
emphasis to his remarks, he pointed to a' to be, free and independent. BANKERS AND'BRQKERS;
large flag hangin~ on one side of the school- ThUS, by numerous examples, we see that
room, and said: "Boys, what is that flag however it maybe with other nations, we 321 CHESTNUT ST~,
for?" An urchin who nnderstood the condi- Americans need never dread to begin on
tion of the room better than the speaker's Friday any undertaking, no matter how
rhetoric, exclaimed: "To hide the dirt, momentons it may be.-l\1.J. \V., in Arthur's . GEORGE 'V'A~~¥'ro~~~ON"
sir."-Hartford Times. IHome Magazine. I'., Morton' Del. Co.• Pa,.

WIT AND WISDOM.

BREAD! BREAD!
J. M. GEOKELER'S

OLD RELIABLE BAI{ERY,

BISCUITS
EVERY MORNING.

The subscriber respectfully calls your attention to his
large and well-seleCledslock of

LUMBER aml COAL YARD,Fine Teas, Fresh Roasted Coffees,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.

Slu,rl"es .." Buttel" Rece'ired TIl"lce a ,reel:. Ogden's Siding, W. C. & F'. R. R.
NATHAN REEDER,
(SUCCESSOR TO WM. DOWNS,)

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker, SEASONED LUMBER,

\

Consisting of
FERNWOOD. DEL. CO., PA. .

...,.FineBootsandShoe5madetoorder.outoflhe WHITE ~~ YELLOW PINE,
best material. by first-class workmen. Repairing of
all kinds promptlydone. HEMLOCK, SHINCLES, &'C.,

CEDAR an,l CHESTNUT RA:ILS,

3 amI 4 HOLED FENCE l'OSTS,

;. - I

COAL~
LIME 9' FERTILIZERS,

Sharpless & Carpenter's

Bone Phosphate, Pacific Guano,
. LAND PLASTER, &.C.
A1I pf -whic,h -will be sold at the

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

c..G. OGDEN.
" ..,"

WISE-·peo,pl,e ,are alw.~ys ~n .·~;e~~o~kout
. .. for chances to mcrease theIr earn~
, iogs, and in time become wealthy.

!hGs~who do not improve their. opportumties remain
In. pov~rty .. ':,'v.e offer a i::reat chance to make money;
'\ie w~nt ma.ny men, women, boys and girls to work
~orus In theJ:r own lqcalities Anyone can do the
workproperly fromIhe firsl Slart. The business will
pay more (han ten times ordinary wages Expensive
outfit, furnished free. No one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
t~e work, or only your spare moments. Full informa~
tl~~ and all that i5 ne.eded sent free. Address STINSON
& Co., Portland, Maine.

'I

~'d
J ','I'",'1

I.'
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A COMPLETE ELEI!TBIC RURGLAB

ALARM FOB $30.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
BROWN BUILD INC, pHILA.,

Fitting Private Residences with EleCtric Bells and
SpeakingTubes, EleClricBurglar Alarm and

Gas-LighlingApparalus.
The improvements in our .'

ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
are the result of many year's experience. Being
acquainted with the different style~ in the market. we
have aV0ided their defeCts. Our alarm is so simple
thai a child can operate it. The knowledl:e that
.. HOM.Ru has been made safe and our family secured
from those who would not hesitate to carry out their
designs. will more than balance its small cost. Below
we give a local indorsement picked from many hun-
dred letters reed ved.

Office of Samuel Bunting·s Sons.
926 Markel Stteet, Philadelphia.s. R. I~I!\I"VILLR,ESQ., 413 Walnut St.

Dear Sir :-1wish to express.)~)y satisfaction rer
the work you performed (or me at my new house at
Clifton Heights. Since yOIl inserted the springs in
May last, it ha~ worked admirably. never having failed
to indicate if any portion of the house was not prop-
erly closed and has never given a fal!ie alann. This
indorsement includes both the Burglar Alarms and
Ihe Ele&ic Bells As regards Ihe former I would not
feel satisfied to live in a country house without it~

Yours RespeClfully.
JOSEPH S BUNTING,

CliftonHeij;hts. Uel. Co.• Pa.
946 Markel Sireet, Philadelphia.

H.M. BRENNAN,
1. CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON BRO. 4; CO.'S,
GEO. D. WETHERILL 4; CO,'S,

JOHN LUCAS 4; CO.'S

READY·MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

F. A. -W-AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,

STOVES, RANGES,

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &.C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.

.... 5 gaUon cans of oil furnished al 85 cents.
Guaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furni5hed free. De·
livered anywhere in the surrou.ding country within 3
~ilcs. Postal orders promptlyfiUed.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, FA. Residence, MORTON.

$72 a week made at home by the industrious.
Best businessnowbeforeIhe publilc. Capi.
tal not needed We willstart you. Men.

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work for
USa Now is the time. You can work in spare time, or
cive your whole time to the business. No other busi-
nesswillpay you nearly as well. No one can fail to
make enormous pay, by engagini:' at once.' Costly out~
fit and lerms free. Money made fast, easily and
honorably.. 4dcb:es,s 'raUB & Co., Au~ta •.Maine·

"WE CALL THEM TRAMPS."COMFORT.
A single word is a little thing,

But a soul may be dying before our eyes
For the lack or the com(gTt a word may bring ..

With its welcome help and its sweet surprise.

A recent trip of the City of Chester, of the
Inman line, from New York to Liverpool,
was enlivened by the wit of a Washington
)l;irl,who was the favorite passenger. In the
same steamer was a young English snob who
wore a suit of very large plaid, with a fatigue.
cap to match, a single eye-glass, thick-soled
boots, spotted shirt and loud neck- tie. He
had that exasperating drawl peculiar to
English snobs.

"Aw, yaas," said he, in conversation with
the Washington girl, "I have seen a con-

These gifts nor silver nor gold may buy, sidwable of your country. I have been to
Nor the wealth of the richest of men can bestow;

But the comforlof word, or ear, or eye, New Yawk, Chicago, Omaha and other
The poorest may offerwhereverhe 1:0. places, and it is a gwate countwy; but you

----........... • don't seem to have any gentwy in America."
DEATH FROM PASSION. "What do you call gentry?" asked the

Cases in which death results from the lady.
physical excitement consequent on mental "Aw; why, people you know, who don't
passion are, according to the Lancet, not un· have to do anything; people who live with-
common. A recent instance has again called out work."
attention to the matter. Unfortunately, those "Oh, yes, we have such people,'! answered
persons who are prone to sudden and over. the lady, "but we don't call them gentry."
whelming outbursts of ill temper do not, as "Aw;" what do you call them, pway?"
a rule recognize their propensity or realize " We call them tramps."
the perils to which it exposes them; while "Ah."-New York Telegram.
the stupid idea that such deaths as occur in ........... ------
passion, and which are direCtly caused by it, ENTERING INTO BUSINESS.
ought to be ascribed to" the visitation of Entering into business is, except marriage,
God," tends to divert attention from the the most important aCt of a young man's life.
common seno;e lesson which such deaths And, as the proportion of those who are un.
should teach. It is most unwise to allow the successrul in their first efforts is as two to
mind to excite the brai.n ~nd body to such three, it behooves everyone to look well to
exten.t as to endan~er life Itself. \Ve do not what he is doing before taking a step that
sufficlentl! ~p~reclate the need ~nd value ofl may involve him in serious losses or difficul.

b
me~tal dlsclphne as. a corr~Ctlve of bad ties. The result of our own observation is,
ablts and a preventive of disturbances by. that a young man who enters into business

~hich h.appiness, and life itself, are too often under the age of twenty-five, unless he be
Jeopardized. .. ....... _ taken into partnership in an established firm,

IN THE NURSERY. is almost sure to fail. If he have money, he
When the children are put to bed these will lose it; and if credit be his only capital,

cold nights and they" snuggle" themselves he will get involved in debt. There are, of
deep under the covers, see that they keep course, some exceptions to this, but they are
their little noses out and so do none of their very few.
breathing under the bedclothes. If they One necessary prerequisite to success in
sleep in a cold room they will do this as in- business is a thorough knowledge of that
stinCtively as a mole will burrow, but do not branch into which a man enters. It is, there·
allow it. They want better. purer air for fore, always a hazardous step for anyone to
their lungs than the imprisoned, poisoned 'commence a business of the details of which
atmosphere they find in the warm, dark re- he is ignorant, no matter how flattering may
cesses made by the blankets. As for sleep- be the inducements held out. This is a
ing in cold rooms, the question is not so prominent cause of failure. Another cause
much one of comparative heat or cold as is the young man's impatience to get along
comparative purity or impurity of atmos- fast, and realize ~reat profits in a very short
phere. It does not hurt a child one hun. period. But this is not the history of success-
dredth part as much to breathe night air as ful houses, nor of men who have acquired
it does to breathe foul house air, contami. great wealth. Safe and sure beginniags are
nated by gases, breath and all the evils shut always small, and the growth gradual. Sud·
in within closed windows and doors. As den inflations meet with as sudden col-
some one says, if we are not to breathe night lapses. A young man who has been a clerk
air at night, what are we to breathe? It is in a respeCtable house, that has' been grow-
not always wise to put a child to bed in a in)l; for years, determines upon going into
cold room, and the continued shock is often business. But he is not content with a small
too great for a delicate one, but a little man. beginning. He must have as handsome a
agement is all that is necessary. It is never store and as fine a stock 01 goods as his old,
best for a child to sleep in a room that is substantial employers, and strains his credit
lived in, or to go to sleep in one well lighted, to the utmost to gratify his pride and false
but a room can be both. pure and moderately notions in regard to the true means neces-
warm when bedtime comes .. Then, after the sary to success in trade. Without sufficient
little creature is in bed, put the window capital to bear the heavy losses that too often
down from the top, and before you go to bed attend a heavy business, and the large accu·
go in again and see what the temperature is, mulation of unsalable )l;oods, a few years tell
and if the air is pure. Put on an extra the story of his rise and fall. This is the
blanket if needed, but be sure to secure cir- history of hundreds in our large cities.
culation of air, and remember that cold air Every year sees the passing away of some
is not always pure air, and that ventilation is scores of houses established in this way, and
as necessary for health in January as it is in yet the lesson seems to do no good; for
July. every year scores of others are ready to take

------......... the places of their unfortunate predecessors,
If you have a place of business, be found without any more of the elements of success

there when wanted. about them.- T. S. Arthur.

A kindly look costsnothing al all, '
But a heart may be starving for just one glance,

That shall showby the eyelid's tender fall
The help of .a pitying countena~ce.

It is easy enough to bend the ear
To catch spme tale of sore distress;

For men may be faiming beside us here,
For longing to share their weariness.

RECKLESS.
It was a man at one of our restaurants last

Wednesday night, says the Williamsport
Breakfast Table. He was sitting at a table,
digesting the hallucinating dream-that
mockery of restaurant mockeries-a modern
oyster stew. Calling the white-aproned
darkie to his side, he pointed down into the
dish, and said: .. This thing must be inves-
tigated. It appears that you have given me
an oyster stew with an oyster in it. Come ~
this is hardly fair. And I am a stranger,
too!" "Hey r' asked the puzzled waiter. "I
repeat, you have given me an oyster stew
with an oyster in it. Must I pay anything
extra (or the oyster?" "No-why--"
"V,'ell, that's all right-I'm glad of it,"
smiled the stranger, straightening up. "Only
I don't see how you can make any money if
you put an oyster in the stew. Well, it beats
me how you can afford to do it! I suppose
you'll be putting chickens in chicken-salad,
ham in ham sandwiches-and veal in veal

pie next 1_'_' _----

THE REPORTERS' REVENGE.
How )l;reat a power the reporter really is

in journalism, was manifested in New York
city, some years ago. The Printers' Circular
is responsible for a story in this conneCtion,
as follows:

A great complimentary banquet was given
A. A. Low, at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. His
honor, the mayor, was there; so was Judge
Brady; in faCt all the big guns of the bar;
and all the famous editors, except the elder
Bennett, who never went to dinners. After
all the magnates were seated, the reporters
were admitted-there were fourteen of them
-and were taken to a long table, which was
not set for a dinner, though admirably
adapted. for writing purposes. The waiters
trooped in with the viands, but ignored the
reporters, who bore the slight until the
courses had been served; then, by mutual
agreemeut, they arose and tramped silently
out of the banquet hall, in Indian file.
Horace Greeley, Manton Marble, Jones of
the Times, Hudson of the Herald, Brady of
the Mail, and Brooks of the Express, saw the
departure. Mr. Greeley laughed and said:

.. Blamed if the boys ain't serving 'em just
right."

The guest of the evenin~ looked on in dis-
may; he was primed with a long speech that
he wanted well reported.

Next morning the poor, snubbed reporters
had.got even with the millionaires, judges
and lawyers. The Tribune had no reference
whatever to the dinner; the Herald had
twenty lines; the World apologized that the
Low dinner was crowded out; in the Times
there was a stickful, diCtated by the editor,
who smelt a mouse and hurried to the office
from the dinner, to find not a line of it, just
as he expeCted. All the reporters were
severely reprimanded by their chiefs; one of
them-him of the Herald-lost his place, for
the elder Bennett was a merciless master............ -

Ther.e is not in the world so toilsome a
trade as the pursuit of fame; life concludes
before you have so much as sketched your
work,

He seldom lives fru)l;ally who lives by
chance Hope is always liberal, and they
that trust her promises make little scruple of
revelling to·day on the profits of to-morrow.

Pride, ill-nature and want of sense are the
three great sources of iII·manners; without
some one of these defects, no man will be-
have himself ill for want of experience, or
what, in the language of fools, is called
knowing the world.

...

l'



THE CHRONICLE~I

FERNWOOD NOTES.

PUBLISHED

NO CAUSE FOR ALARM.
There is no real confliCt between science

and religion. Some have greatly miscon-
strued a very obvious fact, that as scientific
enthusiasm and interest increase, religious
enthusiasm declines. This, however, is but
natural and is not to be feared. The most
religious man cannot always be upon his
knees in rapt devotion. He must often direct
his attention to matters purely secular and
temporal, and thus if is with nations and
mankind. National experiences are but the
wider aCtivity of individual habits. A health-
ful rotation of these capacities is necessary
to the existence and progress of national life.
We have Apparently arrived at the scientific
period and attention is directed to natural
phenomena. This, so far from being a cause
of alarm, may be regarded with perfect saris-
faction and approval. We have but arisen
from our devotions and have turned our
gaze from the inner to the outer world. Re-
Iigion for the time may be silent. A. L. H.

debaters selected are: Affirmative, Dr. Ver·1
non, H. T. Wallace, Wm. Donne. II; negative, /.
Wm. H. Harrison, Sr., Mr. Knowles, and
others. .

Eliza R., wife of Elisha P. Patterson, died I
at the residence of her husband on the Provi-
dence road, near Clifton, on Saturday last.
She had been in ill health for some time, but
had only been confined to her room about a
week previous to her death. I

. '11 IHenry C.Worrall, of Kellyvi e, was I
a.rrested by Constable H.o.opes, of Media, Oll/.
Wednesday of last week and arraigned be.
fore Alderman Allen, of Chester, on the I
charge of marrying the wife of Wm. P.
Scull, of Chester. The marriage took place II
in April last, during Scull's absence, since
which time Worrall and Mrs. Scull have
lived together. In default of $500 bail Wor'l
rail was consigned to Media jail to await I
trlal. Scull's object in bringing suit was to I
secure possession of his young daughter,
whom his wife refuses to surrender. .

LOOKOUT.-----_.......... ..--------- -"-

CORRESPONDENCE.

_._------ ............. -..----

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

.:E:D\:'i7"A:eD \:'i7". S~:r::':I:':a:.
AT

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY. PA.
'TERMS OF SUBSCR~l'TION:_

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County. SRVRNTY.FlVE CENTS.

MORTON, PA., NOV. 8,1883.

SHARON HILL AND VICINITY.
Petty thieving has become so prevalent of

late, as to cause the determination to make
short work of the prowlers whose only am.
bition is to seek the shortest road to
the penitentiary. Philadelphia's improved
method of" railroading" such scoundrels or James D~puty, of Ridleyville, was arrested
a liberal application of buck shot, would, we on Monday evening, by Constable Davis,
think, meet their wants. Some years ago a charged with wife beating. He was conveyed
well known butcher was constantly annoyed to Chester and confined to the lockup for the
by thefts of meat from his slaughter house, night. At the hearing on Tuesday morning,
and for a time it seemed as though the thief his wife failed to appear against him, and he
was to have things pretty much his own was discharged. James has repeatedly mal.
way. His" off night" came at last and the treated his wife, and it behooves him to take
reception accorded Mr. Thief was of so warm warniNg, else he may be severely punished

. a character that for a time it was a question for his unmanly behavior.
as to whether he would ever regain his Rev. Mr. Unkle, of Norwood, has removed
health. The moral is plain. Our Mr. Butcher to the house lately occupied by Rev. Mr.
continues to sell good meat and has since Jones, at the same place.
been secure against such depredations. As George W. Moore has received an appoint.
time rolls on, however, these lessons are for- ment as clerk in the Custom House, Phila-
gotten and a fresh application of the medi- delphia. He stood the test of a searching
cine made necessary, that all sneaking har- examination a short time ago, and his ap-
ness thieves and robbers of the tools by pointment is based upon his fitness for the
which honest men earn their bread, may be position.
convinced of the error of their ways. The Prospect M. E. Sunday-school now

Mrs. Hawkins has been compelled, owing convenes at 2.30 P. M. The oystersupper to
to the delicate state of her health, to give up be given in the church on the 15th instant
her residence here and remove to the city for bids fair to be a success. Rev.- Robert McKay will preach and ad. ON
the Winter. John Grundy, of Chester, while driving minister coml~union in Kedron M. E. FRANCIS E. HARRIS .. "

At Mr. Hazlett's sale of stock and farming along the Island road in a buggy, at a rapid Church, on Sunday morning next. GRADUATE .IN P.IIARMA CI",

:::;;:':h:::
P

;;:':;:; :::.::;~:;:.' ;:, ,,~: ::~~~.oo~:p~:~::7:h':'°M:;~;~~ 07'~~: '0::':;,::"0;;,:":":; ~':;:~:do:::,~~;,~~~!DRUrGGIST anJ "HEUIS1
1bidding was slow ley. McFarlan's wagon was conSiderably I comlllg 111 contaCt with a small building 111 f ( U, tJ Ul

Mr. Luke Boyle, Sharon's genial milkman, dama~ed and Grundy was precipitated into I her yard on Thursday evening last. I IDLE P
has built an addition to his house on Bartram the road, while his,team ~roceeded at ~ lively . Supervisor Hannum is piking a bad piece I R "y PARK, A.
avenue, which is a great improvement. speed toward Ridleyvllle, where It was of road on Woodland avenue, just north of PURE DRUCS, MEDICINES &C.,

Mr. Pym Remington, who for the past year I stopped and found to be uninjured. the property of Dr. Goddard. I '
has occupied one.of Mr. Thomas H. Speak. Abram Ward is having a large double A promenade concert and album walk willi GELATINE A:"JD RENNETS,
man's houses,on Summit avenue, Oak Lane, house built at ProspeCt Park. Jacob Bu- be giveu in Morton Hall, on the evening of FLAVORING ESSENCES lYe
has rented My Boyd's property on,Academy chan an is the contraCtor. Thanksgiving Day, under the management , ...,

'avenue, and his former residence is 11Owfor A fair and supper, which will be given in of Mrs. Sarah Foster and Mrs. Annie Foster, A FULL LINE OF
'rent at a reasonable figure. the Ridley Park Presbyterian Church, on of Horntown. READ r:MIXED PAINTS.

At Glenolden the Ladies' Aid Society have Friday and Saturday evenings, Nov. 16th Filty library books have been presented

purchased a new stove for the church and and 17th, is awakening interest among the to Kedron M. E. Sunday·school by the Sun- E" ANS' SliORE MORliON
exhibit great aCtivity in their efforts to pro· residents of that vicinity. The great variety day-school of Wharton Street M. E. Church, V If , ,
vide the little necessities constantly required. of fancy goods which will be attraCtively dis: Philadelphia.
Much praise is due them for their quiet played to the thronging visitors, a collatioI!' The pump which gr,aces (with a prefix) the
manner of doing things. \"hite shades and of tempting viands, a whiff of the aroma of school yard remains in the same useless condi.
new chandelier lamps would add to the ap- which would make an epicure's hair curl tioti in which it has been for the pasttwo years,
pearance of the church's interior, especially with delight, and a concert will be conspicu. and the pupils are compelled to carr}' water

'so as services are now held at night. \Ve ous features of the entertainment. The for drinking purposes from the pumps of the
have no dOUbt this will secure their prompt handsome soda water fountain of F. E. Har. surrounding neighborhood.

attention. rison has been tendered to thechurchforthe The praise meeting in Kedron M. E. NATHAN REEDER,
The number ofsurvevs made by the Balti· occasion. Admission free. Church, on Friday evening last, though not (SUCCESSOR TO WM. DOWNS,)

1tI0re & Ohio Railroad for their new line to Mr. Washington Knight and Mrs. Geross, largely attended was of a very gratifying i Fashionahle &ot and Shoe Maker.
'Pb~'d"phl,b"'og pm..,d"o"d,f,ao'y" ho'bof R'd'.y,w". ""'<od'" m,m.g. by ,h",a".·Tb •• ",,',~ ro'""", of ",og. .FERNWOOD,OEL.CO.,PA..00. 0", WMm.d. , f.wd.y, ,'om 'od w. R~. C.... D'm, 00 Sood,y""o'og ,.". mg,P"y'ffi.""'p'"rn' ,00l.doo, by ffi.m. ""'" Boo••• , '"_ m." '0 ."'"' ~,'" ,,,.
areasshred i~is the best yet secured ... Run. There was a pleasant social gathering of bers of the congregation and an address by best material, by first-class workmen. R~pairing of
ning almost direCtly between the P. W. & B. young men and maidens at the home of Mr. the pastor, in which he expressed himself as all kinds promptlydone.'
and the Central Division, it would drain the John Gardiner, Tinicum, last evening. highly pleased with the results of the revival
travel of both roads and the sharp competi· Joseph Myers, trucker, exhibits a carrot at services recently held in this church.
tion thu~ caused would benefit daily riders the blacksmith shop of Bowers & Bro. which All those interested in the reorganization
to a very great extent. As it is very gener· measures 16 inches around. of the Morton Lyceum are invited to be
ally conceded, however, that our State is - .... - present at a meeting to' be held in Morton
owned by the Pennsylvania Railroad Com· CLIFTON ITEMS. Hall, on Saturday evening next, commenc_

pany it remains to be seen as to whether they Hugh Kelly, a lad, had his right hand ing at 8 o'clock. Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand
will permit such a flagrant infringement of caught in the cogwheels of a machine in the A new shed, 14 feet wide by 80 feet in Calcimining Promptly Attended to.
their rights. Should they, indeed, prove so mill of Samuel Levis, on \Vednesday of last /Iength, has been built adjoining the large
b.,,,,,,.o,, " " '0 b. bOp<d'h.y wm"00 Iwmk,.. d 'woofI", '0"", wore00b,d'y 'lobI. of 'h. F'rnd" P"k Ho<ol. N.w F S(i)P~.. M ..
accord the B. & O. Company the right to sell lacerated that Dr. Vernon found it necessary fences and sundry other improvements are I • !J!;,n, lU' .. l1.li_,
3
1

day monthly tickets and reserve the 27 day to amputate them. being made on the premises. Neil Larson, Office:-456 FRANKLIN ST" PHILA.
,.compulsory contraCt tickets to themselves. It The debate at the Clifton Lyceum on who conduCts the Faraday Park farm has HOURS :-2 to 4 P. M.
is really surprising how many persons are Thursday evening last was animated and removed his family to the hotel. ' ::E;leS1d.e:c.c::

e
:-::E;l:tDL:E:TP.AJX.X.

yearning to turn their monthly contributions lengthy. The judges rendered a decision The Morton public schools were closed on S~E~AL:-Dlseases of~omen and Children..
. h d W' h'l . h r b h'. . __ xtended expenence In New York London.Illto t e new roa. e eart! y agree wit .avora Ie to t e affirmatIve, on the questIOn, Tuesday and Wednesday on account of the lJublin and Paris HOspitals. '
the Evening ~all when it says, for relics of .. Resolved, "That Book Learning is Essen. election, and yet the School Board only reo
the cars used III past ages, go to the Broad tial to Financial Success." The topic this ceived $5.00 for the use of one rOOm for one
Street_Station and watch the Media trains week will be, "Resolved, "That the Ameri. day. And this is the year of reform,

188
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come' in. H. can People Enjoy too much Liberty." The The SwIng election is Coming. . _:
'~~' .'.. I "";' . ..~

RIDLEY GLEANINGS.

The Fernwood Literary Association is the,
title of an organization which was formed at i
the public school house, on Friday evening i
last. The new organization is to take the II

place of the lyceum, except that its meetings
will not be open to the public. The -follow. !
ing officers were elected : President, George:
Haven i Vice-President, E'lijah Taylor i Sec.,

retarv, Richardson Shoemaker; Treasurer" 17;=======7'=:==========1
Geor~e W. Lyster. I V GULAR

Eliza L. Bonsall died at the residence of: ., rECT ~ _ ARTf .
her son, Evan Bonsall, on Friday last, in the/I, P~I"'IN Eo,:tPI' NEVER
eighty-second year 01 her age. ..ctf EV l' 0 UT or ORDER.

Thomas Feeley was arrested and given a I eJ~s N EQUAl.

hearing at the Central Station, on \Veflnes·1 Ji!.V!.HO:!!I~I~GIIICH" I-H' [~
day of last week, charged with being a par -j ...... n n Mli ~
ticipant in the recent row on the midnight I
train, near Angora. The evidence against I 30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK.
him being inSUfficient, he was discharged. u't\\CAQO C?-ANQ~: ~~LANl:.,

- .... --~-- I ILL. MASS. GAo
rOR SALE BYMORTON NEWS. ..... ...;. _
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Flue Groceries and ProvlsiollS,

Fine Teas, Fresh Roasted Coffees.
HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.

Sharple .•s' Butte,. ReceiDed 7o'",I"ea Week.

I:

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER

7

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

MUSlC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and

. Organ,.and in vocal music, at her residence, at
Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terIn$
address CliftonHeigJus J? 0., Del. Co., Pa.

----_._--._-.-

{

~I
\

(

=:= .~ - .,...._ -,- ..
j>---We~

LOCAL NEWS. G. W. MOORE & 00 ..
MOORE'S STATION, P.w.& B.R.R.
Best Lehigh and Schylkill Coal,

CORN, OATS, BRAN,
,VEAL, HA rand STRA w;

Lime, Hair, Plaster, Cement.
Choice Family Flour and Meal,

(BY THE IlAG OR BARREL,)

CUCUMBER PUMPS AND DRAIN PIPE,
S=AJ>JJ: G::E;l:r::S':I:'::.c:c:LL.

CO.IlN SHELLED AND GROUND.

The Election on Tu"lId.y.
The Republican State ticket was eleCted

on Tuesday by about 20,000 majority .. The
total vote in this county was as follows:-
Jerome B. Niles, Rep., for Auditor General,
4236; Wm. Livsey, Rep., for State Treasu~er,
4160' Robert Taggart, Dem., for AudItor
Gen;ral, 2507; Joseph Powell, Dem., for
State Treasurer, 2543.

All of the Republican nominees ~or cou~ty
offices were also eleCted, the followlllg bemg
the total Republican vote: For Prot~ono.
tary, Morris P. Hannum, 4236; for RegIster,
Thomas Lees, 4397; for Recorder, Edward
Blaine', 4337; for Coroner, H. W. Fairlamb,
3997' DireCtor of the Poor, Joseph Leedom,

, The total Democratic vote in the4331.
county was: For Prothonotary, H. G. Ash-
mead, 2567; for Register, Georg~ ~. Cutler,
2385' for Recorder, \Vm. L. Phllhps, 2451;
for Coroner, Forrest F. Williamson, :813;
for DireCtor of the Poor, Samuel Re~lster,
2505.

The Prohibitionists polled 53 votes in
Chester and the Greenbackers 12.

The :ote in the various eleCtion distriCts
throughout the county was generally light,
showing that apathy prevails to a great de-
gree among a large number of voters.

will be
year,-

JOSEPH HEPPENSTALL,
PAINTER AND PAPER HANCER,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
FIRST·CLASS WORK PROMPTLY DONE AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

Davison, Young ill Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHEST HUT ST.,

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO" PA,
Plans and designs drawn for Plain and GrnWe);

tal Cottages Barns, and Carriage Hou;;es.. o~ 1
taken by co';tract or. by the day. All jobbing wll
receive prompt attention.

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WHEELWRICHTS,

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON.

..... Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended V:'
First-class work at Fair P~i~e~. Th.e .patronage or t e
residents of Slorton and vrcuuty solicited,

FOR SALE.
BUILDINC LOTS

The 'Vork of Thieve ••

The house of J. W. Angier rof Darby, was
~ntered on Wednesday night of last week.
The burglars feasted on the good things of a
well filled larder, but departed without any
plunder except a pair of pants, which w~re
stolen from the' room in which Mr. Angler
was sleeping. Half a square beyond, the
same night, the store of Wm. Robbison was
broken into, but little of value wa~ stolen.
The ticket office at Darby statton was
plundered a few days ago, in broad daylig~t,
while the agent was at dinner, and $15 m
money was stolen. The residence of Rev. Mr.
Brown, of Darby, was burglarized ear~y on
Saturday morning. A half dozen sllv:r-
plated spoons and other articles were carned
oft. The thieves sat down to a savory m~al
before they left and fragments of the hurned
repast were scattered upon. t~e floor. .

Burglars pryed open a slttmg room w~n-
dow at the home of George W. McLaughlin,
at Norwood, on Thursday night last, and
thus efleCted an entrance to the house. The
rooms on the first floor and the bedchambers
in which the family were sleeping were
visited and ransacked by the thieves, and
none of the inmates were awakened. A
piano cover, a half dozen silver-plated for~s,
set of silver·plated ware, coral breastplll,
three silver napkin rings, three coats, a sum

'"of money, two cinnampn cakes and a loaf of
bread were among the articles confiscated by
the unknown depredators.

A sneak thief stole a watch from the b.ed-
room of J oseph Sa~er, at Crozier TheologIcal
Seminary, one morning last wee~.
. A horse and wagon, together With a lot of
milk which was ready for shipment, was
stolen from the barn of George Thompson,
of Claymont, D~I, on "Yed.nesda.y night of
last week.

E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,

GEORGE 'V. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIUNEER, ,

Morton, Del. Co., Pa. PUBLIC SALE AT LO'V~E~' •.-AT THE
premises of the subscriber, In. Spnngfield, one
mile north of Swarthmore Statton, 'V. C. & P.

R. R .• on
2nd day, Monday, :1Ith Mo. NOrJ. :12, '83,

A very good busin~ss lot of fresh cows, springers,

5al"".",,'&c. These cows ha~Cbecome~,.~,,)._\
.,~}-" fresh on the premises, so I

- - . know they are all right. Most·
I Wes~oreland county stock. •
Y:1\1y entire lot of Plymouth. Rock chickens, some as

fine as can be found in the country, over l~O Also
a lot of apples by tbe bushel. 35 sboat plg~ from 8
to 13 weeks old, my own stock. Sale at 1 0 clock, P.
III Sixty days' credit. WNES

Goo. Worrell. Auc. WM. H. LO ._

OR RENT.-I<'OUR ROOMS OF A HOUSEF in .Morton. Low rent. Also, for sale, a good
Cook Stove, '5.00. Apply to

GEORGE W_ DERRICKSON, Morton

OR SALE.-THOROUGHBRED W~I.TEF nd Brown Leghorn Chickens in fine condition.
a Apply to THOMAS J. DEWEES,

Swarthmore, Pa

OR SALE.-·A HYDRO-INCU.B~TOR.F Has a capacity of 90 eggs. It l~ m perfect
order. Apply to MRl:i.WILLIAMSON,

Fernwood, Pa.
OTICE.-ALL THOSE HAVING CLAIMSN against Miss S, C. Pearce will please present ADV.ICE TO 1l10THERS.
them fgr payment, within 3° days, to f 5t

J. O. WEEDON, Trustee. Are you disturbed at night and broken 0 your re
:MortoD, by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut.

or nOI Walnut Street. Philadelphia. . t th? If so send at once and get a bottle ofling ee . ,
E -'A LIGHT DEARBORN OR DE- MNS.WINSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPFOR~HILD~RNN~~tl~ag~n left at our shops for repairs. by John TaETHING. Its value is incalculable. It Will relieve

Hudley, rem.ains here ullcalled. for. 1he owner I the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
is hereby notified to come and tad~e It iway

and pay thers there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen-
5 or it will be sold accor m~ to aw. mo, h d b I

expense WILLIAM JONES. Wheehvr!ght, tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomac an owes,
BOWERS & BRO., BlacksmIths. cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces inflamma-

RIDLRYVILLR,PA , Nov. 8th.
188

3. I tion, and gives tone and energy to Ihe whole system.
INSTRUMEN 1tfas. \VINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP F?R CHILDREN

TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, and IS the prescrip-
tion of one of the oldest female physicians and nurses
in the United States. and is for sale by all druggists
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

GRAND VOCAL AND
TAL CONCERT,

BY THE

L1ZST ORCHESTRA OF PHILA.,
J. F. ALLEN, Dirt:ctqr. _

Thursday Eve., Nov. 15th, 1883,
IN MORTON HALL.

Doors open at 7. Concert begins at 7.45

Tickets, 26 and 36 Cents.

BUILDING LOTS, 25 BY 100 FEET IN
dimensions, good locations, ,!"ithin one, two and
three squares of l\lort~n StatlOn, are offered for

ale at $90 $'00 and $125 aplece_ Apply to
, E. W. SMITH, Morton. Pa.

I
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WIT AND WISDOM. DICKESON'S DRUG STORE

- -......~ -.-..-----
HARD-HEADED PRACTICE.

Dr. Walker, President of the Boston In.
stitute of Technology, will have the country
much beholden to him if he continue the
gOO~ work he has so admirably begun of
leadInl:" youths into useful and practical
channels of s~udy. He finds the tendency
of the yo.ung IS toward a professional calling,
and as his elder experience proves these avo.
~atio~s. to be dangerously overcrowded, he
IS stnvIng to correct the fanciful disposition
to a, common·sense regard of the demands
of hfe: He is inducinl:" many of the boys of
~hat CIty to pursue mechanics as a study, and
I~ by that means fitting them for paths in
h~e that are not already choked up with futile
to~lers after fame and fortune. The fact is.
t~IS couatry needs more industrial institu.
tJ,ons and fewer colleges of law and medi.
~Ine .. We want more common sense and less

- ••• - Ideahty, more hard·headed practice and less
JUDGE BLACK. theory, more workers and fewer puddlers

A few years a~o a young man fashionably Success in the workshop is infinitely prefer~
dressed took hIs seat at the table of the able to and more honorable than ' '1 .'. . ,al ure In a
Glra~d House, In Ph!ladelphia. There was I professIOn, and the mere matter 01 name has
an air o.f self· conscIOus superiority in the come to make. little difference with the esti.
youth that attracted l:"eneral attention He mate of men's worth nowadays T h . I

d h· '. . . ec mca
rea t e menu wIth smothered disO'ust gave education IS what is wanted I'n 0 'h" ..,. ur manu,ac·

IS orders with a.tone of lofty condescension tones, and in them is our II" -CI' BUTTONS,
d h h· , ' J ,e, lIcago

an w en IS neIghbor civilly handed him ournal.

the p~pper.box, stared at him for his pre· """''''''''''''''''''''''~~~~~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~ IGEM!'C.
~umptJon as though he had tendered him an SOLID GOLD g.
IJ1sult. In short, a person of the blood could Wi dd.·
not have regarded a mob of serfs with more e Jng and Engagement Rings
arrogant hauteur than did this lad the reo Solid 18Karat Gold. '
spectable travelers about him. Presently a Each Ring Warranled by SpecialGuarantee al
tall, powerfully built old man entered the E. HOLL'S.
room, and seated himself at one of the larger '\V
t bl H _ atehmaker and Jeweler, :!tledta.a es. e was plainly dressed, his language
was markeqly simple; he entered into con. Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
versation with his neil:"hbor, who happened BA~TRAM &; X'ENT
to be a poor tradesman, and occasionally (S ,
d . h' uccessors10 T. E. BARTRAM),
.unng IS dinner exchanged ideas wI'th a DEALERS IN

h~tle lady of five Summers who sat beside Lum~er, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes
him. The colored servants spoke to h'l MouldIngs, all kinds of Bu'ld' H '

Id ' m as Ga d T I I ICg ardware
an 0 .riend. "How. is )'our rheum t' r en 00 s, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc. '
J h ?" h 'd a Ism, FERNIYOOIJ DEon. e sal to one, and remembered that ' L. co. PA.
another had lately lost a son. "Who is that S. B. BARTRAM
old·fashioned l:"entleman?" asked a curious Dealer in '
traveler 01 the steward. "Oh, that is Judge COAL.
Jere Black, the greatest jurist in the country"
was the enthusiastic reply "And th '. . e young LIME.
~nsto~rat? He surely is somebody of note." '

He IS a drummer who sells fancy soaps"
Judge Jeremiah Black, who has just died
was ~oted and feared in public life for th~
massive force of his intellect "Ever bl
k'II" 'd I Y owI s, sal a istener to one of his arguments
On the other side, an old farmer neighbo;
wrote of him, " We shall never have another
man as pure, kindly and simple among us "
The boys who will m k .. a e up our next genera.
lIon could fi~d much to study in the massive
nat~re ~f t.hls old man with his powerful
braIn: hiS simple, direct manner, and his un.
falterIng, childlike faith in God. With his
last breath he took his aged wife by the hand
and . u '. saYIng, Lord, take care of Mary," so
dled.-Advance.

They me~by chance. the usual way,
Down In the meadows near the lane. '

Where t~rive the ferns and flowerets gay,
And wIld birds join i. swett refrain'

A most enrapturing retreat- '
A calm secluded trysting.place,

A spot where lovers love to meet
And blend their souls in love's ~mbrace.

The dew caressed the tiny flowers,
The moon roUed silently above,

And alllhroughout the hazy hours
The nighlingale sang 10 his love'

There was the very deuce to pay •
Down in the meadow near the lane-

They met by chance, Ihe usual way-
The cowand that there railway train,

THE FAITHFUL HOUSE'VIFE.
I see her in her home content.

The faithfulhousewife.day by day;
Her duties seem like pleasures sent,

Andjoy attends her on her way.

She cares not for the loud acclaim
That goes with rank and social strife,

Her wayside home is more than fame,
She is its queen-s-the faithful wife.

When Summer days are soft and fair,
And bird-songs fiU the cottage trees,

She rea ps a benison as rare
As her own gentle ministries.

Peace shrines itself upon her face,
And happiness in every look;

Her voice is full of charm and grace,
Like music of the Summer brook.

Tn Winter when the days are cold,
And all the landscape dead and bare,

How wellshe keeps her little fold,
How shines the fire beside her chair.

The childrengo with pride to school,
The father's toil half turns to play.

So faithfulis her frugal rule.
So lenderlyshe molds the day.

Let higher stations vaunt their claims
Let others sing of rank and birth '

The faithful housewife's honest fan:e
Is linked to the best joy on earth.

-N. Y. Lrdgrr.

FEED.
FERNWOO &c.,.,.

D, DEL. CO.• PA. .-'artrldfTe &. BichardsonDENT 6' 1

.!§TRY INORTH EIGHTH 8TREET.
MRS. DR. F. C. TR.EADWELl.,

Has removedher Dental Rooms 10

537N. 13th Street, Philadel h'
(BetweenS . pta.. pnng Gardenand Green.)

She ISthorouli:hlysk'lI d .
tistry. Her art in bU'id~ In every branch of Den.
mouths and regulat" I. mg up deformed ~
wonderful In sh l~g IMperfeCl:speech is
skill in ev;ry bran~b' hrenart •.science and --
superior. 0 cntislry lI.as DO

The allention ot bl'
Don't forget 537PNu

IC speakers is solicited.
, • 13th St

Goodworkat various' reet, PhUad'a.
pnces, and warranted.

JERSEY WAISTS AND BANGS.
That sweet old gallant, William Travers,

sat with me on a hotel veranda and helped
me admire a l:"irl in a Jersey waist and bang.
He is the jolliest stutterer that ever talked.
"p·p·positively b-b-bewitching, isn't she,
Miss Clara?" "She is, indeed," I assented,
Then he declared she reminded him of a re-
cent triaf in which he was a juror. A man
had met a girl in a lonely place and forcibly
kissed her. She was terribly indignant and
had him arrested. She gave an account on
the witness stand of how he gazed at her in."
tently, and then suddenly throwing his arms
around her imprinted a kiss upon her lips.
The prisoner made no defense, and the jury
was expected to promptly convict him of
assault. They returned to the court room.
Mr. Travers was the foreman. "The ju-ju-
jury would like to ask the young lady two
questions," he said. The judge consented
and she went on the stand. "D·d·did you
wear the j-j-jersey that you've g'l:"'got on
now?" "Yes, sir," was the demure reply.
"And w-w-was your h-h-hair b-b-banged like
that?" "Yes, sir," "Then, your honor, we
acquit the p-prisoner on the ground of erno-
mo·mo·motional insanity,"-Clara Bell in
Cincinnati Enquirer.

FLOUR.

A Full Line of
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET

AND FANCY ARTICLES ALWAYS
ON HAND AT CITY PRICES.

EASTMAN'S CELEIlRATED TOILET SOAPS
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS AND '

PERFUMERY.

Pre"C1"ipU"nsC"mp""nded at all HoterlJ
-Day or NigM.

WILLIAM E. DICKESON,
GRADUATE IN P,.rARMACY.

MORTON AVE., MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEA!I GRIST
AND

SA "W" ::NI:ILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA,
All K,indsof grists ground at short notice. Con.

stantly In stock a full supply of Flour, Cora and Oats,

",BRAN A SPECIALTY.-ri*
Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea.

soned Wheelwright stock. Pests Rails Cordwood
Sawed Posts. Kindlin~ Wood a~d Phos'phates con ..
stantly on hand.

Billstuff cut Ie order. Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal or
their fav..rs. Respeclfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

J_ F_BEATTY
DBALER IN '

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,

Oelebrated Malvern Flour,
In I2~ and 24~ 1b Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag

or Bushel.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,
J:l'. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

.hlpped to any station alone the W. C. a: P. R,
R. at Reduced Rates.

BEE-HIVE STORES,
EIGHTH STREET,

B~tween Market &. Filbert,

-Made to order-The servant girl.

-The downward path-The one with a
banana skin on it.

-The great trouble with the average hu-
morist is that he allows age to come before
beauty in the construction of his jokes.
. .:» I fill the Bill," said Willie when he got
into his mother's preserve closet. "And I
foot the Bill," remarked papa, overhearing
his soliloquy.

-Miss (uncertain age)-" I pride myself
on my descent; one of my ancestors came
over in the Mayflower." DeSmith-c-" \Vas it
your father or mother?"-The J"dl:"e.
-A young lawyer of this city, who has a

girl in Warren, and one in Corry, and an.
other in Meadville, may be said to be already
conducting a circuit court.-Oil City Derrick.

-" Well, may I hope then, dearest, that at
some future time I may have the happiness
of making you my wife?" "Yes, I hope so,
I am sure," she replied; "I am getting tired
of suing fellows for breach of promise."-
Boston Journal.

-The Pecatonica News has this: "We set
up a notice yesterday for a ' boy wanted,'
and last evening before our forms went to
press one made its advent in our household
-Weight eight pounds. Who says adver.
tising doesn't pay?"

-A gentleman was giving a little Keokuk
baby boy some peanuts the other day. The
good mother said: "Now what are you go-
ing to say to the gentleman?" With childish
simplicity the little fellow looked up in the
l:"entleman's face and replied: "More !"_
Keokuk (Ia.)Democrat.

-" Where are you taking me to?" asked a
criminal, addressing the detective who had
just arrested him. "I'm takinl:" you to the
office of the police superintendent," was the
reply. uI wish to observe in this case then"
said the culprit, "that it is the offic~ seeks
the man, and not the man the office."-Sum.
merville Journal.

-An exchange contains an editorial en.
titled" Modify the Age," but it would entail
too much labor. Ninety-nine out of every
hundred women who have passed their 25th
birthday would want their ages modified so
they might tell their friends they were only
18 years old without lying about it. The
scheme is not practicable.

-Some stars are so far away that their
light, moving with a velocity of 192.000 miles
per second, require 50,000 years to reach our
eyes; but by "colliding" with a half-open
door, when groping about a dark room at
midnight, the li~ht of 128640000 000 000
stars, more or less, will reach ~ur~ye~ sir~uI.
taneously with theirfirst appearance.-Puck.

-There are no train robbers in Philadel.
phia. There is too much law and order there.
But you can sit down in a street-car and get
yourself run over and pounded to a pulp by
an express train at the first crossing just as
easily and be killed just as dead as you could
get shot in Missouri by Frank James. We
believe the Philadelphia papers censured
Western law and justice very severely be.
cause a Missouri jury acquitted Frank
James. We will now wait with some interest
to see a Philadelphia jury hang a railroad
company. They will probably do it-in a
horn. People, brethren, are very much like
people, and you will find thatjuiors out West
and down east do things about the same
way. No man is very much worse than his
neighbors, after all.-Hawkeye.

-----_..-.... -
DIDN'T ,\VHIP HIU.

A boy met a youthful acquaintance on the
street, and exclaimed: "Didn't I tell you,
Jack Busby, that I was a goin' to whip vou
when I caught you out?" "Go away, Biil, I
don't want to fight." "Maybe you don't think
I can whip you." "It don't make any differ.
ence whether you can whip me or not. I
don't want to fight. My mother-" "Yes
yonr m~ther knows I can whale you." "M;
mother IS dead. She died this morning." In
a moment the braggart boy was transformed
into the gentle child. "I didn't know it
Ja~k," he said, U and you musn't think hard
of me. I aint got nothing al:"ainst you. I
would not hit you, and if another boy was
to come up and hit you now, I'd knock him
down. There, don't cry. What yer got in
that bundle?" "A black dress," "Come on
and let me carry it for you,"-Arkansa~
Traveler.---~----

FRINGES,

-AND-
DRESS TRIMMINGS GENERALLY.

ZEPHYRS ,
WOOLS. YARNS,

-AND-

Woolen and !(nit Goods.
LADIES' , MISSES' ,

AND

CHILDREN'S JERSEYS.

PHILADELPHIA.

WISE people are always on the lookout
~or chances to increase their earn ..

those who d . lOgs, and in time become wealthy.
in povert 0wQtImprove their opportumties remain
We want ~ e offer a e;reat chance to make money;
for us in th:i~Y men, wo~~n, boys and girls to work
work own 10calJtles Anyone can do the
pay .:roPilily from the firsl Slart. The business will
outfit ;re • h'n ten times ordmary wages. Expensive
money U::l~d{d frye. No one who engages fails to make
the werk pi y. ~u can devote your whole time to
tion and ~ll~hnl>:your spare momenU. Full informa"
& Co P rt1 adtIS n-:ededleat ffee, AddfC$5STtJlSOJ<

... 0 an. Mame.

~I
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DICKESON'S DRUG STORE THE ,\VORDS WE SPEAK 'IN ANGER. BIRTHDAYS OF OUR TRULY GltEAT. 'doomed to disappointment. The bird was

Let us touch our record gently, As a nation we pay very little attention to silent. The third night he was more fortu-
And only write, each day, the birthdays of our rulers and great men. nate. The nightingale warbled sweeter and

That; we have spoken in kindness I say rulers and great men, because the ·Iouder than ever, and the king was in rapt-
Whate'er we had to say. terms are not synonymous. Oh, no. There ure. Then for three nights it failed to be

For the words we speak in anger are some Governors in this broad .land -who heard, and it was thought that the bird must
Are hard to wipeaway. .,' would not be great though they lived a have died or flown away to warmer skies,

thousand years and weighed a ton. There The king, in despair, offered heavy rewards
are some members of Congress who could for its return, but the most diligent search
not tell a vaccination scar from a birth- mark. failed to find it. On the seventh night it
And there are members of the Legislature came again, and continued its songs, to the
who are not positive just when they were king's great delight, for two or three nights.
born. Hence with us the day of the states- Then it ceased, and the king waited long and
man's birth is of little importance, aJ1(~ in anxiously for it for many nights after. And
how many instances is it true that the day of then, in some mysterions manner, it came to
the politician's death is better for the coun- the king's ears that he had been imposed
try than the day of his birth. Oh, vastly upon; that the nightingale which had snng
better.-R. J. Burdeite in Phila. Times. to him so sweetly, and given him so much

_____ •• __ .___ delight for so many moonlight evenings, was
The dead look up from their darkness TO ATTAIN LONG LIFE. six· feet hiJ;th, wearing a spiked military hat

.With mild reproachful eye.
And con'cienee in sorrowwhispers, Some one wisely says that he who strives and a soldier's uniform, wlto had learned the

I made that heart to sigh- after a long and pleasant term of life must notes of these warblers so perfectly that it
It passed away frommy anger, seek to attain equanimity, and carefully to Iwas difficult to detect the song of the real

But Ihal word will not die. avoid everything which too violently taxes' bird from the imitation. There was a tor·
As the rivers wear Iheir channels his feelings. Nothing more quickly con· nado in the king's household when his wrath

SlilI deeper while they lave, sumes the vigor of life than the violence of broke forth, and that night the nightingale
So time cuts deeper heart regrets the emotions of the mind. We know that was dieting on bread and water in a cell.

\Vilh every tidal wave, anxiety and care can destroy the healthiest .. -- ... -
And the words we speak in anger body; we know that fright and fear:yes, ex- TO RAISE PLANTS~

Survive death and the grave.
-WILLIAM LVLIl. cess of joy, becomes deadly. They who are A lady, whose beautiful plants are the de·

----- ....- --- naturally cool ani! of a' quiet turn of mind, light of her life and the envy of all her
READING ALOUD. upon whom nothing can make too powerful acquaintances, revealed the secret of her

There is no accomplishment which is so an impression, who are not wont to be ex· success for the benefit of the readers of the
fascinating as the power of reading well ; if I cIted either by great sorrow or great joy, Evening Post the other'day. The soil is, she
is a pleasing, althoul:"h much-neglected ac· have the best chance of living long and says, about two-thirds good garden soil, and
complishment. No music has such a charm I happy after their manner. Preserve, there- the rest is sand. It is kept light and loose
as good reading, and where one person will fore, under all circumstances, a composure about the roots; they are watered as they
be charmed by music, twenty will be fasci· I of mind whi~h no happiness, no misfortune, appear to need it, and not according to any
nated by good reading; and where one I can too much disturb. Love nothing too .particular rule; but the chief reason for their
person can be a good musician, twenty can violently; hate nothing too passionately; fear wonderful growth and bloom is this: "When
be good readers. It seems to bring back the nothing too strongly. any of the leaves wither and fall, instead of
old authors, to cause us to imagine ourselves ...--.--... picking them up and throwing them away,'I
sitting down and talking familiarly with STANDARD OF EDUCATION. make little rolls of them and tuck them down
them. What is more charming or interesting According to Ruskin, an educated man in the earth and let them decay; and this is
than the plays of Shakespeare, when de· ought .to know these things: First, where the only fertilizer I have ever used. This,"
livered in a full, clear, distinct and well· he is-that is to say, what sort of world he she added modestly, "seems to be nature's
modulated voice? There is no accomplish· I has got into; how large it is, what kind of way. And the plants that have the afternoon
ment which causes so much pleasure in the creatures live in it, and how; what it is made sun only, grow and rival those that have the
family or social circle, the invalid's chamber, of, and what may be made of it. Secondly, morning sun,"
the hospital, the nursery, as good reading. where he is going-that is to say. what

---- 4 •• -_... chances or reports there are of any other GLEANINGS.
OIL FOR ,\VAGON. WHEELS. world besides this; what seems to be the Frugality provides an easy chair for old

A practical man says: "] have a wagon nature of that other world. Thirdly, what age.
of which, six years ago, the fellies shrank so he had best do under the circumstances- Enjoy what you have; strive for what you
that the tires became loose. I gave it a good that is to say, what kind of faculties he pos· lack.
coat of hot oil, and every year since it has sesses; what are the present state and wants Man must become wise by his own expe·
had a coat of oil or paint, sometimes both. of mankind; what is his place in society; rience.
The tires are tight yet, and they have not and what are the readiest means in his
been set for eight or nine years. Many farm· power of attaitiing happiness and diffusing
ers think that as soon as wagon fellies begin it. The man who knows these things, and
to shrink they must go at once to the black· who has his will so subdued in the learning
smith shop and get the tire set. Instead of of them that he is ready to do what he kn'ows
doing that which is often a damage to the he ought, is an educated man; and the man
wheels, causin~ them to dish, if they will get who knows them not is uneducated, thoul:"h
some linseed oil and'heat it boiling hot and he could talk all the tongues of Babel.
give the fellies all the oil they can take, it ---.-- ••-----
will fill them up to their usual size and A HUUAN NIGHTINGALE.
tighten to keep them from shrinking, and His Majesty the King of Bavaria is passion.
also to keep out the water. If you do not ately fond of the music of nightingales. One
wish to go to the trouble of mixing paint, you beautiful moonlight night word was sent to
can heat the oil and tie a rag to a sack and his Majesty that a nightinl:"ale was singing in
swab them over as long as they will take oil. the palace gardens. He hastened out, not
A brush is more convenient to use, but a daring to believe the report. The silvery
swab will answer if you do not wish to buy a notes, so wonderful, so beautiful, rich and
brush. It is quite a saving of time and full, rising, falling, trilling, and dyinl:" away
money to look after the wOQdwork of farm like the distant echoes of a flute, were filling
machinery. Alternate wetting and drying the air with bewitching melody. The king
injures and causes the best wood soon to 'de· stood fascinated, entranced, and would have
cay and ·Io~e its strength unless kept well remained in the palace grounds the livelong
painted. It pays to keep a little oil on hand night had not the bird, weary of its song,
to oil -fork handles, rakes, neck yokes, ceased its music. After waiting in vain for
whifIletrees. and any of the small tools on it to begin again, the king retired. The next
the farm that are more or less exposed." nil:"ht he went into the garden, but was

WILLIAM E. DICKESON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY.

Such is the encouragement given to flat·
tery, in the present times, that it is made to
sit in the parlor, while honesty is turned out
of doors. Flattery is never so agreeable as
to our blind side; commend a fool for his
wit, or a knave for his honesty, and they will
receive you into their bosom. '

I, .

A Full Line or
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET

AND FANCY ARTICLES ALWAYS
ON HAND AT CITY PRICES.

EASTMAN'S CELEBRATED TOILET SOAPS,
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS AND

PERFUMERY.

The lender leaf of memory
Is like the snow-delft white,

A stain is a stain forever,
Soonest seen in this light,

And the blot we make in anger
Co~cs often to our !Ii ight.

Pr""eription" Compounl'ed at all Ho"rlJ
-Day or NiUht.

MORTON AVE" MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Wh~n we scan mind's mystic tablets,
To cheer our after years,

And some fair scene of happiness
At our behest appears,

How sad to beholda blemish
That claims its price of tears.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

<r,.
SA -W- ~ILL,

MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA,
All Kinds of grists ground at 5hort notice. Con-

stantly in slock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.

e-BRAN A SPECIALTY.-ri*
Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-

soned wheelwright Slack. Posts, Rails. Cordwood
Sawed PQsts, Kindling Wood and Phosphates con-
stantlyon hand.

Billstuff cut to order, Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their fav@rs. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

BEE-HIVE STORES,
EIGHTH STREE T,

Between Ma.rket &. Filbert,

BUTTONS, FRINGES,

GEMJ1S,. EA~tiS.
-AND-

DRESS TRIMMINGS GENERALLY.
,.......... ...-....----

ZEPHYRS,
WOOLS, YARNS,

-AND-

\Voolen and !{nit Goods. When our hatred is too keen it places us
beneath those we hate.

Charity is one of the noblest virtues that
links earth with perfection.

He is happy wh'ose circumstances suit his
temper; but he is more excellent who can
suit his temper to any circumstances.

... We have gentle words for the stranger,
And smiles for the sometimes guest;

But we grieve our own by word and tone,
Though we love our own the best."'

LADIES' , MISSES' ,
AND

CHILDREN'S JERSEYS.

Partridge &.. Richa.rdson,
NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

It is not generally known that the custom
of keeping birthdays is many thousand years
old. It is recorded in the fortieth chapter of
Genesis, twentieth verse: "And it came to
pass the third day, which was Pharaoh's
birthday, that he made a feast unto all his
servants."

PHILADELPHIA.

WISE people are always on the lookout
for chances to increase their earn-
ings,and in time become wealthy.

those whG do not improve their opportumties remain
in poverty. \Ve offer a great chance to make money;"ge want man}· men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The bu!>iness will
pay more than ten times ordmary wages Expensive
outfit fumished free. Noone who engages [;;liIs to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
the work, or only your spare moments. Full informa-
tion and all that is needed seo,t free ... Address STUfSON

& Co" Portland. Maine.
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'1',' ••"••',',' Ridley Gleaninp.Joseph Magee arrived at the residence of
his son-in-law, Thomas C. Hutchinson, on
Saturday last, having journeyed from Texas

".'1',',' in feeble health to see his daughter before
answering the summons of the inevitable
messenger. He sank rapidly, and died on

., Monday in the 74th year of his age.

I!: !,',"',"',,'!,', Vi~~e;~~~:il:obnyv;~:f:S:~~ ~:f.~e:~~;::~:r;,~,'~r evening, Nov. 27th.
) " A wind engine is being erected at the
, i ':~! house of Mr. Savidge, near Ridley Park sta-

t tion. Mr. S. now occupies his new house.
\ The estate of Robert Henderson, at Ridley

. , ,\::,:. park,;' is bein,g laid out for building purposes.It is a valuable tract of land and contains
many fine j;Ues.

__AI"!iiU•.•._,JJaitUJ,JUICM".J21£J2didL£l,idU2£1£12&&£
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I I ------~ -. DARBY MATTERS. 'I " FERNWOOD NOTES.

I ' ",T~~,;CHRONICLE.JohnSweneyandE.W. Hart started on T.E. Bartram is having a terra-cotta drain

III Monda" to Somers' Point, N. J:, to be absent pipe laid an Powell avenue, West Fern.wood,. 'PUBLISHED, h h h h

I for several days on a gunning expedition. connecting with the new ouses w rc eI EVERY THURSDAY EVENING, We hope they will meet with abundant sue- has had erected there. .
I 'BY cess and come home well laden with game. Early ,on -Mcnday morning the family of

I ' ::E::D"""~:D \Ar. S~::t':t':a:. A sweetly-toned bell was last week erected Wm. Morgan were awakened by noises inI AT in the belfry of Mount Zion M. E. Church, the lower part of the house. Mr. Morgan
"ORTON, 'DELA'VARE COUNTY, PA. and on Sundav the esteemed pastor, Rev. W. lighted a lamp and proceeded to the lowerI', •. · W. McMichacl, was accorded the honor of rooms to investigate the cause of the com-

TERMS 0.1;'SUBSC1Ul'TION:- d . k bl .
II ringing it first. To us there is something motion, when he foun unrnista a e evr-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS. touchingly sweet about church bells, as they deuces of the presence of burglars. The
, Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY'PIVRCENTS. peal forth their solemn invitations which in scamps made so much noise in effecting an

, j; ---,-----, .. ---- ,--~---- our boyhood we used to interpret as .. come entrance that they were unable to appropri-
I !. MORTON: "pA., NOV. 15, 1883. to church." And then, too, it reminds us of ate any valuables, except asmall gold ring,

l ," ---,-that beautiful poem of Thomas More, the before, they found it necessaryjo depart to
'I,', very reading of which fills one's soul with escape capture. They forced open a window '.1'1,1,CORRESPONDENCE. melody. We append it for the perusal of our shutter with ajimmy to effect an entrance, in //, '
I: '" "' ' ., . .youthlul readers: precisely jhe s~me ~~y that many other... ,.SP.ECIALT'(:

I :,, Those ev'ning bells,those ev'ning bells, houses in different parts, of the county have fitting Private Residences, with. t1eClric. Belts and
SHARON HILL. How manya tale their muslc tells, .• beenenteredthis Fall. 'Be vigilant. ' 'Speaking Tubes, Eledric Burglar Maim and

, ' Of ' h' d h d h .'.' , Gas-Lighting Apparatus." ' ' ,. The sudden change in the,"temperature on yout ,an orne, an t atoweet,lIm,e, Joseph Eppenstall has 'J'ust finished reo ,I Wh I h d h ' hi h' , ' ' The improvements in our: ':Monday morning last was of so marked a' en last ear t elf .soot ng Cline.' painting the. interior, and exterior of-the M. ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
I ,charat!er, the thermometer running' 'down Thosejoyous hours are past away, E. Church parsonage. '. ' are the result of many year's experience. Being
! ';' over thirty degrees in a few hours, as'to re,- Andmanyaheartthat then wasgay', \\lm. Robertson"a for,mer "resident of this ahcquaint~ddwditthh~hedd~fI'~rentostYle'linth~ mark~t.wle

'Vithi~ the tomb now darkly dwells, - ave avcu e elf CIC\,;LS.. ur a arm IS so simp e
, !, mind us very forcibly of the near approach place, is repainting, and, beautifying the in. that a child can operate it. The knowledge that

And hears no more those ev"ning bells r Co HOMS" has been made safe and our family secured
of Winter. Such rapid changes ai-e, how· terior of Fernwood Hall. ,QUIZ.. from those who would not hesitate to carry out their
ever, but an evidence of the peculiarities of And so 'twill be when I am gone, _-- ... _ designs. will more than balance its small cost. Below
our climate, which at best seems never to be That tunefulpeal will.till ring on, MORTON NE\VS. 'dwegilvea local indorsement picked, from many hun-

While otherbards shall walk thesedells, I red etters received.
depended upon. To persons with weak And singyour praise, sweet e.'ning bells. George W. Derrickson, auctioneer, has re- Officeof Samuel Bunting's Sons,
lungs such freaks must be particularly trying Judging from the favorable comments on moved to the house of Samuel Jones, on .926 Market Street, Phl1adelphia.

d . . t d' t Th' B k t S. R. T,INVrLLE,ESQ" 'r3 Walnut St. 'an 10 many illS ances Isas rous. ISyear the new bell it is not likely that anyone will a er s reet. Dear Sir:-I wish~toexpress my sat;sfaClionfer
has been noted for just such changes. A raise the senseless cry which is heard in some The Rev. W. B. Erben, of Philadelphia, the workyoll performedfor me at my new house at
comparatively cold Summer, with frost as '11 h d d •• t hI' Clifton Heights. Since you inserted the springs inplaces in opposition to the ringing of church WI preac an a milliS er 0 y commUOlon May last, it hal workedadmirably. neverhavingfailed
early, as the ninth day of September, the bells. The cost of the bell was $200, and it in the P. E. Church of the Atonement, on to indicate if any portion of the house wal nOt prop-

h h· k Id t II h b S d erly closed and has never J;iven a false alarm. Thi5weat er, we till, cou no we ave een weighs 756 pounds. Let us hope it may ring un aymorning next. indof!<ementincludes both the Burglar Alarms and
more fickle. olit its sweet music The Lizst Orchestra and a church choir the EleClricBells. As regards the former I would not
' I d ' t . d d f W feel satisfied to live in a country house without it.n oor amusemen s are now 10 or er an .• Whenother men our streets will fill rom est Philadelphia will give a vocal and Yours RespeClfuliy.
as there is no disposition to revive .. The And other men our lands willtill,- instrumental concert of merit, in Morton ' , ,. JOSEPH S BUNTING,'
L " . . d h Clifton Heil:hts,Del. Co., Pa.yceum a new tIlnovaUon an a appyone, A hundred years to come," Hall, this evening. Admission, 15, 25 and 35 946 Market Street, PhIladelphia. ,
is the establishment here of a sub circle of A fair opened in St. Clements' Church, cents. _~~_~_
the Chatauqua Literary and Scientific Circle. P~schalville, on Monday evenh'og,tocontinue A few young men gathered in Morton Hall CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
The local circleo! the society is located at for several weeks. on Saturday evening last in response to the Attorney-at-Law and 'Conveyancer,
Ridley Park, meets on'ce' a mOlllh and draws William Crumback killed four ducks in announcement thaI a meeting would be held Office, MEDIA, PA. ,Residence. MORTON.
its forty m~bers from as far off as Phila· Darby creek, on Monday. there, for the, purpose of reorganizing the
delphia. ,Feeling the necessity of more fre- Darby school house ',vas entered by bur" .lyceum, b,ut owing,to the slim attendance no
quent meetings and for the convenience of glars on Monday night. Several books, in'· acti()n,was, iaken to' effect an organization.
members, three sub circles have been estab'<;!uding a Bible, were stolen. We trust that' Our public' hall has "every accommodation
Iished-one at Ridleyville,one in Philadel· the thieves will peruse the sacred text to the fOr c;ondl1cting a lyceum, and'-itcan be
phia and one at this place. Subjects for profit ~f ~hem~e1v~s and the ~ommunitY.,sec~redon reas?nable,lerms. It9nly reo
study and discussion are given by the local ,A mISSIon fair WIll be held I,llthe parsonage maills for those interested in the' matter to
circle and during the month thoroughly of the Presbyterian Church on Friday even- meetand organize. .' ,
worked up by the sub circle at their weekly i~g, ,~his week., .' , The r;neetiug"held.in the ch;pel of Kedron
meetings. ,This society being created solely A church SOCIable of the members and M. E. Church, on Friday evening last, to, or.
for educational purposes does not, of course, frien~s o~ Mt. Zion M.. E. Church will b~ ganize a church lyceum, was fairly attended.
throw open its doors to'the public as would held III LIbrary Hall, thiS Thursday eveniug. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Adamson, called the
a lyceum, and offers no encouragement to Jerrold Coyle, a lad, had the thumb finger meeting to order, and outlined the exercises
idlers. At present the following ladies and of his left hand painfully cut and torn by of the proposed organization, which are to
gentlemen are members of Sharon sub 9ircle: getting it caught in a machine in Griswold's consist chiefly of a series of studies very
Rev. Mr. Unkle, Rev. Mr. Brodhead, Mr. mill, on Tuesday. Amputation may be nec. similar to those of the Chatauqua Literary
and Mrs. Borie, Miss Hammett, Wm: K. d S .

essary. an clentific Circle. The plan seemed to
Hawkins, \Vm. Mitchell, and others. The J. C. J:Iall, of. Darby .townshi.p, has some meet with'general favor. Temporary officers
first meeting will be held this Thursday fifty or sixty sWllle o~ h~s fa~m III all sta.ges were elected and acommiuee appointed to
evening at the residence of Rev. Mr. Unkle, o.f growth, fro~ the dlmlllutlve squealer Just draft a constitution and by.laws for the
.. Political Economy" bein~ the subject for ripe for roastlllg to the fine porker of 300 government of the lyceum. A meeting will
discuEsion. The success of this society, all w~ight. They ~re chiefly Berkshires crossed be held at the same place to-morrow even.
over the United States has been so'signal, wah Pola?d Chill as. ing, when it, is 'expected that a permanent
that its membership includes many of our There IS a dangerous hole in a trunk organization will be formed
best and most prominent scientific and liter- which crosses Providence road opposite the Our townsman H' B W',h't k .

I Th f I . I h . , ".. I a er, IS theary peop e. e progress 0 tIe clrc e ere premises of ]. C. Hall, and a broken plank patentee of a spring moto r 'd"
'11 btl d 'th h' t t . . . . r ,or rlVlllg sew.WI e wa c Ie WI muc til eres . has been sUcklllg til It for over a week as a ing machines'dental .,
Th d r. lEI' Id " .' ,engllles, etc. Thisurs ay alternoon ast Iza, e est warn 109 to drivers. \Vhere IS the super- motor promises to be esp . II I bl

daughter of Joseph Shallcross, Esq" was . , , , eCla y va ua e as
visor. .. .... _ I. C.,' a power for se.wing machi,n,'e,s and nearly allmarried in Philadelphia to J. Bakewell Phil- h I

CLIFTON ITEMS. t e, arge sewlllg machine companies' havelips, of Pittsburg. • ' fl '
, D~ring the wee'k Mr. G. A. Hazlett moved The wind storm which swept. over, the~:d~ t~.t~e.ri,ngo:e~s tosecure a cOl1trolIing
to his new residenre and as the. excitement county on Monday, prostrated the hay bar- ;neres tlll~: T e'cootrivance is so simple

h' In " ncon,sru"'IClI1"that'i,t,can bew'oun'd,a'ndincident; tl;l tee e"don has subsided:""the racks of)\Iorris Gilmour, on Clifton avenue' k d b
D . b . ; I d . " wor e y a ch.ild,a,nd, t,he po,wer can be reg' .emocratlc party elllg sa,e y eposlted'in and scattered the hay in all directions. ulated at the Will of the' operator b s' I
thf': cellar for the Winter-should the weather ....J ames Gorman, a former resident of this' ..', . ' ,y Hnp y
prove unusually severe, he will request the place, died suddenly at his residence in Wil. ralslllg o~ 10weri!Jg the heel of the foot on a
Attorney-General to order the Governor to mington, Del., on Saturday last, in the 65th lever, whl~h ,requires no exertion. Ii will
provide a supply of blankets for their addi. year of his age. The remains were interred run a'~lewtllg machine steadily for one hour
. I r or WI "s,e,w 25 },'ards of cloth berore thetiona comlort. in St. Charles' Church burying ground, yes- ..

Rumor states the.B. & O. road will in a terday. power stored in the springs is exhausted. It
few weeks send out its purchasing com mis- Mrs. Lydia Price is dangerously ill with ~an b~~ound up in lwo minutes and is then
sion, to secure the right of way, as per new pneumonia. ~ rea lIless for another hour's" work. The
survey, from Chester to ,Philadelphia. Farm- Th Cl'fi L eystone Spring Motor Company has been

e I ton yceum will this week engage ch,artered under the laws of N J
ers, please take notice-do not run prices in a lively discussiou of the subject, .. Re- [ .n ew ersey to

' h" h Md' . II .. man.u a.",ur.e an,d introduce the motor' andtoo Ig. 0 eratlon '10 a things, you solved, That Women should have the Right th d
know. of Suffrage." . em Icatlons are that our townsman will be

~ehearsals have commenced at the Pres· HIT 'r f EI . richly rewarded for the years of labor he hasanna I ., wile 0 hs Maris, died at the spent in bringinO' th .
byferian Church, of the cantata" Emanuel," re~idence of her husband F'd I . . ' • ",.. e,spnng motor to perfec.

,on rI ay ast, 10 lI,on. It IS on eJC"hibitiot1at W Iwhich is to be the attraction during the the 39th year of her age, of consumption. .' 202 a nut Place,
"'h . t h I'd Th I d ~oom 7, Phtladt?lphia, where it can b'- ns mas 0 t ays. e young peop e e· Isaac Garrett, of Upper Darby, raised 752 to operation. " e seen
serve support in so difficult an undertaking, bushels of shelled corn on seven acres of Th" b . "
. . '11 dd h ,e. rick chimney at the saw m'III orC Gas ItS success WI . a. muc to the pleasure ground and 460 bushels of lIangle Wurtzel 0 d b 1 • •

of so joyousa'celebration and reflect credit- beets on three-quarters of an acres of ground, ~;n was lown down during the violent
ably upon all participants. H, last season. LOOKOUT. WIn storm which prevailed on Monday

Beware of bur~lars I ' .

----- .._--- -------------
A COMPLETE ELEc.'rBIC BU~WLAR

ALARM FOR $30.

SAMUEL R. ·LINVILLE,
BROWN BUILDINC, PHILA.

, ,
411~13 WALNUT ST. ~

ii,

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE ~N l'.llARMAC1·,

DRUGGIST ana OHE~IIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

PURE DRUCS, MEDICINES, &'C.,

GELATINE AND RENNETS,
FLAVORING ESSENCES, &c

A FULL LINE OF

READ:r:MIXED PAINTS.
-----------,----------~
J. F. BEATTY,

DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FI.lOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELA WARE PHOSPHATES,

Oelebrated Malvern Flour,
In 12U and 24~ Ib Bags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS."
Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag

or Bushel.,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
t:', B.-COAL; HAY or BRAN by car load

shIpped to any station alone the W. C. 4 P. R,
R, '\t Reduced Rates. '

GEORGE E. WELLS,
'Cottage Archit~cr and Builder,

":. .
MORTON, .DEL. CO., PA.·

Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Omamen·
tal Cottages. Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
take.nby contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention:

ADY~CE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest
by a sick child sufferingand crying with pain of cut·
ting teeth r If 'so, send at once and get a bottle of
l\lKs. W,NSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPPORCHILDREN
TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieye
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there il no mistake about it. It cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bo"el.,
~res wind colic, Softens the gums, reduces iDflamma·
tlon, and gi ves lone and energy to the whole system.
l\lKs. W,NSLOW'SSOOTHtNGSYRUPPORCHtLDREN
:EETHINGis pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip·
~,onof one of the oldest femalephysicians and nurses
In the Uoited States, and is for sale by all druggists
throughout the .. orld. Price 25 cents a bottle.

'-
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LOCAL NEWS.

REST not. tife i,s sweeping by, go and
dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind

to conquer time." $66 a week in your own town •. $S
ou!fit free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not Tee
qUlred. \Ve will furnish you everything. Many are
making fortunes Ladies make as much as men and
boys and girls make great pay. Reader, if fOU 'want
business at which you can make great pay al the time
write for particulars to H. HALLETT& Co., Portland
Maine.. •

A Terrible Firi,
, A terrible fire occurred In the town of

Shenandoah, Pa., on Monday, and two hun-
dred and fifty families were, burned out of
house and home and left in a destitute con-
dltion; Citizens of Philadelphia and else-
where are engaged in the laudable work of
raising funds to aid the sufferers. It is esti-
mated that one million dollars worth of prop-
erty was destroyed.~..-:...._----

A Brilliant Meteor.
Last Saturday night a brilliant meteor shot

across the northeastern heavens, its brilliancy
lasting almost a minute. Then it bursted,
creating an unusually interesting scene. At
its combustion two stars appeared and con-
tinued for quite a while after the fiery matter
had disappeared, when they, too, went out
with a flash. Those who witnessed the scene
pronounce it to have been ver~ remarkable.

NEWS RRIEFS. FernwoodSteam Saw& Planin!lMill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successors to T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencinjt Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldiojts, all kinds of Buildin" Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets. Nalls, Etc.

1;'E1tXIJ'00P, IJ.l;'L. CO. PA.

Item.s or Interest FroJn All Around.
Representative Powel is having a wind-

mill erected adjoining his new barn in Con'
cord.

Mrs. Frederick Winfield, of Oakdale, died
on Tuesday morning, of pneumonia, aged
23 years.

Leipervllle Lodge, I. O. O. F., wiil be
entertained by Benevolent Lodge, of Rock-
dale, next Saturday evening.

Louis Saxer, of Springfield, has an odd
shaped ear of corn which bears a striking reo
semblance to a man's hand and arm.

II the' burglary epidemic continues to
spread throughout the county vigilance com-
mittees will have to organize in every village.

Samuel J: Randall is confined to his resi-
dence, near Berwyn, on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, with an attack of gout in his right
leg. .

The barn of Mary D. McKay, at Sneath's
Corner, took fire from sOllie unknown cause
and was entirely consumed, on Friday night
last.

Mrs. Mary H. Walker, of Wallingford, a
public school teacher, started for Dallas,
Texas, to·day, to be absent during the
Winter.

Israel Scott, of Concord, fell into one of
the large corn bins in Scott & Son's mill, on
:'tIonday afternoon, and dislocated one of his
shoulders.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. West, of Ridley
Heights, will celebrate the fifth anniversary
of their wedding at theIr home, on Friday
evening next:

In conformity with the uniform custom
Governor Pattison has appointed Thursday,
November 29th, as a' day of thanksgivi'l1g
and prayer.

Dr. O. C. Robinson, proprietor of the Hat-
boro Public Spirit; and Quarantine Phy~i·
cian at the Lazaretto, and Miss Maggie
Ayers, of Hatboro, were married on Wednes-
day of last week.

About 25 trainmen on the P. W. & B. Rail-
road have been dismissed from their posi-
tions because of their inability to pass the
company's 'examination satisfactorily with
regard to distinguishing colors. Belongingto the Heirs of the School Estate,

Si;;YEN HUNDRED scholars were in attend-
ance at the Madison Street M. E. Sunday-
school, Chester, on Sunday last.

REV.J. S. INSKIP, who is well known-in this
county, was recently stricken down with
paralysis at his home in Philadelphia. He
is at present somewhat improved.

THE regular Quarterly Meeting of Friends
was held at Concord, Delaware county, on

"Tuesday, at which there was.a good attend-
ance. Prominent among those who spoke
were Samuel Morris, of Germantown i Eliza
Varney, of Canada, and Joseph Walton, of
Morrestown, N. J.

,~-----~----

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL. FLOUR.

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO., PA.

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WHEELWRICHTS,

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON.

A. Ten MtJe Foot Race.
A ten mile handicap foot race between

Ellis Hartley and Edward Carr will take
place at Chester Park, on the afternoon of
Thanksgiving Day, for a purse of f')OO.

Temperance in Concord.
Hon. J. M. Broomall, of Media, delivered

an address in Friends' Meeting House, Con-
cord, on Sunday, on the" Cost of.the Liquor

The Agricnltural Sodety. Traffic." He said there were eighty-eight
At the meeting of the stockholders of the licensed places to over one hundred unli.

Delaware County Agricultural Society, held censed. The licensed place did not dare to
at the fair grounds on Monday last, the old expose the uulicensed, for fear the unlicensed
board of officers were elected with the ex· Iwould" tell" of the many unlicensed things
ception of Vice· President Thomas C. Stell· which are done by the Iitensed. Thetavern-
wagon, he having tendered his resignation. keeper says he must live, but the speaker felt
Dr. Louis Jack was elected to fill the va- a lillIe like Dr. Johnson when he said .. he
cancy and Humphrey M. Ash, of Upper did not see any need of it." Drink costs the
Darby, elected as one of the directors. wage-workers seven hundred and fifty mil.

lion dollars annually. \\'e cannot tell how,
much it costs the rich, 'as'they drink it at
home by the barrel. Nearly all of the crimi·
nal court business is caused by' drink.
Tavern·keepers are really the servants of the
manufacturers, whose objet! is to sell as
much as' possible. It matters not to .them
whether their poison is sold by I,icense or
without it. The speaker then related a case
of a woman with a drun~ husba,lld, who
was advised by a lawyer to ~et the' other
women who were cursed by such lIIen to join
her, and cowhide the tavern·keeper. The
tavern-keeper, heard of it and stopped his
business. The women have' as much right to
cowhide the tavern·keeper as the drunken
men their wives. John Brown~as hung for
a crime, but that hanging made the United
States ask why? and we know the result.
Suppose some woman shoots a tavern· keeper
and is punished. The country will ask why?
and it will then learn that a darker crime
than hers was the cause of it. The law
usually punishes the guilty, but in the case
of license it kills the innocent.

Q-Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
First-class work at Fnir Prices. The patronage of the
residents of .\Jorton and vicinity solicited. .

Davison, Young & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTHUT ST.,
P:El:::tL,A.:DELP:El:::t.A._

G, ltV. MOORE & OO.~
MOORE'SSTATION, P.W.&B.R.R.

~-------

JOSEPH HEPPENSTALL,
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
FIRST·CLASS WORK PROMPTLY DONE AT

,REASONABLE PRICES.

Eaatern Standard Time.
The time of the seventy·fifth meridian, to

be designated as" Eastern Standard Time,"
which is one minute and three seconds faster
than the present standard Pennsylvania
Railroad time, has been adopted to take
effect at 12 o'clock, noon, on ,Sunday, the
18th inst., on all the railroads. At above time
and date the clocks in all the offices and sta·
tions, and the watches of all officers and em·
ployees that are now set to the present stan·
dard, must be moved forward one minute
and three seconds, to conform to eastern
Iltandard time.

Best Lehigh and SChylkill Coal,
CORN, OATS, BRAN,

jJIEAL, HA r ana STRAW,

Lime, Hair, Plaster, Cement,
Choice Family Flour and Meal,

(BY THE BAG OR BARREL.)

CUCUMBER PUMPS AND DRAIN PIPE,
S':t'E,A.~ ,G-E::tS':t' ~::tL:r:....

CORN SllELLED AND GROUND.

FOR SALE.
THIRTY-FIVE BUILDING

Had Hi. Baek Broken.
Christopher J. Durham, colored,' who

boards with Stephen Lindsay, at Oakdale,
met with a serious accident on Monday, and
it is feared his injuries may prove fatal. He
was assisting in cleaning out the ice house of
Frank Sharpless, at Swarthmore, when a
heavy wind blew the ice house doors,against
him, throwing him into the ice house, a dis-
tance of 18 feet. He was picked up and reo
moved, and Dr. Frank Rowland, of Media,
was sent for. An examination showed that
the patient's back was broken and that he
was completely paralyzed by the shock. His
recovery is regarded as hopeless.

LOTS

LOCATED IN MORTON,Fire in Che.ter.
A fire broke out in the cotton and woolen

mill of the Lilley & Son Manufacturing Com-
pany, in Chester, yesterday, causing a loss
of $15,000.

----.0 ...... ---

\Vithin a short distance of ?\olorton Station.

""'ALSO, for Rent or Sale a seven room house
with shade, trees, small stable a.nd

ll~ _ ......'"' one acre of ground. located ~
;fi.f.,f'l T on M~rton avenue, between ~.
I :It r". rennmgton and Harding

_ avenues, twe squares from _
Station. A good board walk lead~ to the premises.

The \Vork or Thieve •.
The tenant house on the premises of Wm.

Bullock, at Yeadon, was entered by sneak
thieves at 5 o'clock on Friday evening last,
while the family were at supper. A bedroom
was completely ransacked and $35 in money
was stolen.

The residence of Mrs. Annie Calvert, at
Thurlow, was broken into and robbed of
silverware and other articles, on Monday
night.

The office of William Bunting, in Darby,
was feloniously entered on Thursday night
last. The burglars d~voted their time in an
unsuccessful effort to open a safe, finally de·
parting with an old suit of clothes as their
only booty, Tl\e interior of the safe 'was
shattered and I:onsiderably damaged and
great difficulty 'Yas experienced in getting
it open on the following day.

On Friday night these midnight prowlers
attempted an entrance to the house of Mr.
Gebbie, in Darby, but the burglar alarm
with which the house is protected gave warn-
ing to the inmates and the marauders fled,

The following story we find in the Chester
News: A fellow at night let all the pigs out
of the pen of Farmer Pyle, of Chelsea', Dela-
ware county, and drove them up and down
the road until they lay down from exhaus-
tion. Then he called Farmer Pyle out, and,
having a wagon, kindly offered to haul the
pigs to the pen. The farmer helped the
generous stranger to put the pigs into the
wagon. Then the fellow drove off, leaving
Mr. Pyle to mourn the,loss of his porkers.

Twenty-two turkeys were stolen from the
premises of Mrs. Rebecca Bailey, in Marple,
one night last week.

Connty Medical Sodety.
A regular meeting of the County Medical

Society was held at the Beale House, in
Chester, on Monday. Dr. Hance, a veteri-
nary surgeon and physician, delivered an
interesting address on .. Pleurisy," which
elicited remarks from other members on the
same topic. A general discussion also en-
sued on the treatment of rheumatism. The
meeting was well attended, and at its close
the members enjoyed an excellent supper.

APPLY TO

E. W SMITH,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

BnUding ImproveJnent ••

Mr. McIntire, of Philadelphia, has awarded
the contract to a Philadelphia builder for the
erection of a fine house on South avenue,
Spring Hill, about one square from the sta-
tion. Mr. McIntire formerly owned and
occupied the property of Edward Walden,
Esq., at the latter place.

Wm. Free, of Clifton, is building a large
frame house at Swarthmore for W. H, Chase,
of Philadelphia. .

Mrs. Eliza Taylor, of :West Chester, will
commence next spring the erection of two
dwelling houses in Media.

BUILD IN G LOTS FOR SALE
IN MORTON.

Cut in the Face.
Wm. White, a colored boy, was painfully

wounded in the face, on Monday, while en-
gaged in painting a lot of roofing tin for
George Patchell, of Darby. The tin had
been spread upon the ground, and while the,
boy was busily engaged in his task, a strip
of it was caul:'ht by the wind and raised in
the air, the sharp edge striking the boy in the
face, cutting a deep gash several inches in
length.

Two lots on Main street, each Z5
by I 15 feet.

One lot on \Voodland avenue, 25
by 115 feet.

Four lots on Pennington a\'enue,
each 25 by 100 feet.

Three lots on Broad street, each
25 by 104 feet. Also one lot 30 by
108 feet.

Two very fiue lots in East Morton,
each 50- by 250 feet.

..... AIIof these lots are within a short distance o(
the station and will be sold at lew Prices.

ApPLYTO E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, PA.

FOR SALE.-THOROUGHBRED WHITE
and Brown Leghorn Chickens in fine condition.

Apply to THOMAS J. DEWEES,
Swarthmore, Pa.

MUSIC •.MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address CliftooHeights P.O., Del. Co., Pa.
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WIT ~~OM' Verylittleof:::a:~~IOl'. Many lau;:a:I:~:P:e::::'occurred in IH. M. BRENNAN,
Wealthanel station have passedme by, the pulpit. Na.tural1y, most of these have CJLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

-The coming man-The procrastinator. h t tBut something swee t in my life I hold resulted not from ignorance, but to t a en' DEALER IN

i:r-;~~~~ ~h~I~:~.era which has Ei:ypt in its i~:;a~:~~~.:~tt~:;~::o:a~:cl~.:: gold. : :~:;I.to;~~~::~:~f:~ ~::~:~ :~ ~.t~I:~:~ Pure Dl11lgS antI Cllcml'cal~
h Above my head are the tender skies, b bl (

se-;;~h~t~Cg~~O:;~~:h:~~ays take to t ern- I Iive betw een two heavens : my eyes ~rrormorst'h'eWrha~ht:artet~~r:epnpt~r~:i:~~~sP:~ ~ea~: ' ,
Look out to where, serene and sweet, II I: '-=L

-A man's mind is like his bed. It must At the world's far rim the two heavens meet. ing th~r:" are more frequent than in the case OILS AND '7ARNISHES.
be made up occasional1y. I hear the whisperings of the br••ee, of political or other speakers. A few Sun'

_ There are plenty of stops to a hand- 1 That sweet, small tumults amid the trees; days ago, in a church which had recently
organ, but no permanent one. And manya message comes to me been repaired, a venerable clergyman prayed

On the wingof bird, ill the humof b•• , "that this building may stand eternally for
-" This is a new wrinkle," as the maiden From the mountainpeak and the surging sea, A h.• many generations to come." not er rever-

said, on consulting her mirror. E'en silence speaks with voiceso clear, end gentleman wound up a glowing peroral
Th f: th makes hay while the son I lean my v.ry heart to hear,- e a er , tion with, "Oh! my brethren, the bridge was

hi b hi d d d And all above me and all around,
s toes e 10 a ry-goo s counter. Light and darkness and sight aad sound gulfed-ah-that is, the gulf was gulfed-e-ah

-Emerson said; "There is always room To souland sense such meaningbring, -that is, the gulf was bridged !"-the pro- ]\iORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,
lor a man of force." He had probably met I thrill witha rapturous wondering, saic, hurried tones of the explanation corn- I DEALER IN
Sullivan in a crowd. And I knowby many a subtle slgn pletely robbing the climax of its intended ITIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,
-If you think nobody cares for you in this That the very b.st of life i. min.. effeCt. Again, a clergyman solemnly enun· NG E •

cold world, just try to learn to play the fiddle And y.t, as T sp.1l .ach m.ssag. o'.r, ciated the following pregnant truth: " If S TO YES, RA S, .
or the piano in a populous neighborhood. I longand long fora d•• p.rlor.; these men had been born ·Hottentots, they'd OIL STOVES,

I long to s•• and I long to h.ar
-Mark Twain, on seeing a. place called With a c1.ar.r vision,a tru.r .ar; have been Hottentots still."-·Chambers' LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

"Battle Lawn," owned by a leather dealer, And I pray with the k.en.st of all d.sire journal. ...... _ OILS, WIRE CAUZE. &C.
asked why they didn't call it "Hide Park." For the lips that are touch.d by the altar fire. PRIllIARY SCHOOLS. Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all

_" No," sal'd the eloping woman, "there p' I h S II' I' I fi Id . . . kinds oCTin and Ironware. The Country Str •• tallenc. 0, ou ..om a .tt e • A recent arltcle lit the North Amencan Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per doz.n.
isn't the least likelihood that my husband I Th.re com.th oft.n a graciousyield; Review shows the great importance of the ...,..5 gallon cans of oil furni.h.d at 85 c.nts.
will discover our whereabouts. He's a New WhotouchethHis garment's hem is h.al.d. Guarant•• d 1500fir. test. Cans furnish.d fr... V.·_____ ••__...... primary schools. "Out of one hundred liv.r.d anywh.r. in the surrou.ding country within 3
York deteCtive. A LONG SERVICE. boys and girls," it says, " who go to the pri. mil... Postal orders promptly fiU.d.

-" What do I think of mere matrimony?" john Quincy Adams received a salary mary schools, only aboul fifty go any further I y
asked a bald·headed old bachelor. And a from the United States government for sixty· up the educational grade. About thirty a.d. DEN TIS T R
wicked, yet truthful, echo replied, "Mere nine years, and the sum total must have vance as far as the grammar schools, while!
matter 0' money." amounted to one-half a million. At the close not three of the original one hundred who I --

-The philosopher who tells a young man of his presidential term he had had fifty.two began at the bottom of the ladder ever I MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL,
• how to live on a dollar a day and put money years of office-holding, and his salary had reached the top and entered the high schools. Has r.moved h.r Dental R~oms to •
in the bank usually lives in style, drinks aggregated $425,000; still, he had seventeen The important faCt which these statistics I' 537 N. 13th Street, Ph11adelphla.
wine and owns fast horses. years of congress after this, and died at the demonstrate is that about one half the chilo (Betw••n Spnng Garden and Green.)

_" I've heard it said," remarked Fender· capitol at a congressional session. At the age dren who go to the public schools enter upon, She is thoroughly skilled in ev.ry bran,h of Den-

Son, "that a man shouldn't laugh at his own of fourteen he went to Rnssia as the private their life work with no more education than tistry. Her art in bllilding up deforme.d~.. . .' mouths and rr~lating imperfeCt speech IS .
jokes. I never do." "Does anybody else?" secretary of the American legatiori, and he they can pIck up at the primary establish·! wond.rful. In short, h.r art. sci.nce and .
asked Fogg.-Boston Traveller. was in after years minister to England, Ger. ments, while of the remaining half twenty. I skill i!, ev.ry branch of Dentistry h.. nofi I supenor.
-.It is related that a Sunday·school teacher many, Portugal, Russia and the Netherlands. ve per cent. leave school when, or perhaps; Th. att.ntion ot public sp.ak.rs is solicit<d.

once asked, " \Vhat is meant by the pomps - _ .... - before they have gone through the secondary i Don't f0l1:.t 537 N 13th Street. philad'a.
llIAXlJUS OF GARFIELD. TI I f h f:.n. . i ". dand vanities of this world?" when a quick. . , " course. Ie mora 0 t ese aus IS so plallt I G""d wor~t various prlces, and warrant•.

Thmgs don tturn up lit thIS world unless that there can be no disputing it. Since
witted scholar replied, "Them flowers on Isomebody turns them up. twice as many pupils attend the primary
your hat, mum." L k' , . fuc IS an 'Ignus atuus." You may fol- Ischools as attend any other department and

-We read in an exchange of a young lady low it to ruin, but not to success. 1 abollt one-half of them go nowhere els: the
having been made crazy by a sudden kiss. A pound of pluck is worth a ton of luck. Iprimary schools deserve and demand' the
This should teach young ladies to be con· I Id tl b b t . . h hw~u ra ler e ea en m rig t t an suc- largest share of attention, and their efficiency
stantly expeCting something of that kind, and ceed lit wrong. 'should be raised to the highest attainable
to be prepared for it when it comes. If th,: ~ower to do hard work is not a standard of excellence, though it should be

-A Chicago bell went to the seashore last talent, It IS the best possible substitute for it. necessary in order to accomplish that result
Summer, and left her ba.thing shoes hanging Poets may be born, but success is made. . to curtail some of the expenses of the other
out of her hotel window to dry. Whereupon If there be one thing upon this earth that! and higher branches."
a local paper aunounced "that the hotel had mankind love and admire better than an· ~ _.. . ~ ._
put up new awnings of a unique design." other, it is a brave man-a man who dares

-"A soap bubble" competition is the to look the devil in the face, and tell him he
latest method of raising money at church is a devil.

.fairs. Ten cents is the entrance fee, and the Be fit for more than the one thing you are
person making the most bubbles in five now doing.
minutes takes the prize. Try it, "there's The privilege of being a young man is a
millions in it." great privilege, and the privilege of growing

_" Mr. \Vhite, said a lawyer to a witness to be an independent man, in middle life, is
in the box, "at the time these papers were a greater. N ATHA
executed you were speculating, were you Territory is but the body of a nation. The N REED E R,
not?" "Yes, sir." "You were in oil?" "I people who inhabit its hills and its vallevs (SUCClSSORTO WM. DOWNS,)

are its soil, its spirit, and its life. . IFashionable Boot and .S'Loe Ma"en,was." And what are you in BOW?" "Bank. II K ,.
I would rather be defeated than m k FERNWOOD DELruptcy and the poor house," was the solemn a e , . CO., PA, I

I capital out of my religion. ...,..Fine.Bootsand Sho.s mad. to ord.r. out of the:
rep y. ... ... bellsktmatenal, by first·class workmen. Repairing of

-An oyster will live to the age of twenty· LISTEN. BOYS I a Indspromptly don•.
six years-that is, in the sea he will. In the \Vordsworth says, "The boy is father of '"----------------- __
restaurant the chances are decidedly against the man ;" and the Cleveland (Ohio) Farmer WI L L IAMP AL MER
him. Sometimes he lasts a long time in the offers this good advice to aspirin~ boys; ,
restaurant-oh, a very long time I But he The highest attainment for you, my boy, is FL A STERE R '
does not live nearly so long as he lasts.- to be a man. This world is full of counter· M ' I
Hawkeye. feits. But it is a grand thing to stand up. ORTON, DEL. CO., PA.. I

-"Do you preach extemporaneously or by right in defense of truth and principle. Plain and Omam.ntal Work, Jobbing, Cem.nting and!
notes?" inquired an Austin church trustee of \Vhen persecutions come, some hide their CalciminingPromptly Attend.d to. It7.r===============::=::=::9
an applicant for a vacant pulpit. "Well, faces till the storm passes by; others can be ! V~ CULAR.
sir," was the frank reply, "I have been bought for a mess of pottage. From such an F. SOPER~1M.ID~, I .,rE CT<.r .oAR!1
preaching extemporaneously for the past two one, turn away. But stand by a friend; be /I I pt'r' I ~I\/ PI" NEVER

, d h 11 d d OlJice:-4G6 FRANKLIN ST •• PDIL·. ~N EVEII Ryears Jor notes, an as t ey are a past ue a man; 0 not run away when danger .'1 OUT Of ORDE •
h HOURS:-2 to 4 P M

and worthless, I concluded to seek new fields t r~atens to overwhelm him or yourself. aes1a.ence:_aJ:DLEY P~x. NO EQUP,"~G
and pastures green."-Texas Siftings. Thmk for, yourself. Read ~ood books and SPEC~AL:-Diseases of Women and Children. ~t'lIrHOME. ~1H'IIl111rJ;I0

-_ ... - read men s faces. The eye IS the window to luZnEXI.nd.d. exp.ri.nce In N.w York, London LII "ii'lHG MAC nli
HE WITHDRE'V. the soul; use your eyes and hold your and Pans Hospital.. • i ..sf. K

"Aw, can you sell me, aw, a blue necktie tongue. If opposition comes meet it man. SO 30 UNION SQUARE NEWYO~
to match my eyes, you know?" inquired an fUI~y. Ifsuccess crowns your efforts bear it • LID GOLD c;.'t\\CAQO o~ANQ~ t-~~A.N14
Austin dude in a gentleman's furnishing qUietly. Do your own ~hinking and keep Wedding and Engagement Rinns ILL. ~:~~. BY
store. your own secrets; worshIp no man for his Sol'd 8 " ' ~~~~~~r:;::O:R~=~=::;:==~~;;;.;;~

"Don't know as I can, exaCtly," replied wealth nor his lineage Fine feathers don't Ea hR' W 1 I Karat Gold. $~-72 a w••k mad. at home by the in?~CiOaUp~,:
h I " b I h' k I fi c 109 arrant.d by Sp . I G h bllct e sa esman, ut t lit can t you with always cover fine birds. Be sober, be honest, .cla uaranl.e at B.st business now before t e pu , . lII.n

ft h t t h h d" b . E ROLL'S tal not n.ed.d We will start you. k fo;a so at 0 rna c your ea . e Just in all your dealings with the world, • • wom.n, boys and girl. wantedeverywh.retoW~>r or
Then the dude withdrew from the store, a . be true. They will sell you for money or Wat"hrnake .. and Jewel ..... Media. u~. Now is the tim•. You can work in spar. IJm~:"i'

h ffi' I giV. your whol. time to the business. No oth.r rail to
crushed, strawberry ue: s.u usmg hiseffemi· popularity; don't trust them. V\'ear but one GEORGE 'V. DERRICKSON, ness will pay you n.arly a. well. No one can out.
nate features.-Texas Sifungs. facC', and let that be an honest one. AUCTIONE~:R, Imake enormouspay. by engagin!:at once. Cos.\lyand

MOrlon,D.1. Co , Pa, hfitand terms free. Mon.y made fast. ea:I,\e'
oDorably. Address TRuR& Co., A"l:USta,.. al

HARRISO.V lJJCO• .r- CO.'.o;,
OEO. D. "'ETII1'.·RI1,L.t; CO.'S,

JOliN LUCAS &. CO.'S

READY·MIXED PAINTS.
All Gooda Sold at the Lowest Prices.

F. A. -W-AIT,
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EVANS' STORE, MORTON,
IS THE PLACETO BUY .

Fine Gro""riea and Provision. i, .

Fine Teas, Fresh Roasted Coffees,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.

S1larple .•s' Rlltter Receioed TJriM a Week.
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EVANS' STORE, MORTON,
IS THE PLACETO BUY

Fine Gro"erl.,. and Provlalona.

GLEA.NINGS.
It is no vanity for a man to pride himself

on what he has honestly got and prudently
uses.

Ideas generate ideas; like a potato, which,
cUt in pieces, reproduces itself in a multi-
plied form.

Mimicry is the business of the comedian
and cannot be resorted to in the drawing·
room without i:reat risk on the part of the
person who· hazards that dangerous accom·
plishment.

There are a set of malicious, prating, pru-
dent gossips, both male and female, who
murder charaCters to kill time; and who will
rob a young fellow of his good name before
he has years to know the value of it.

H. who takes a bribe .. ill strip the dead.
Will rob the orphan of his crust of br.ad;
So lost to justice, equity and right,
That man will steal the a&,edwidow's mite,
Pillage the palace of the King of kin!:s.
And clip the gildin!:froman angel's wings.

-Dryde".

"SOMETHING TO· SIIO'V FOR. IT."
How well I .remember- t~ose words JODi: ago,
. When running to father with shilling in hand.
Ho.. h. patted my head in his fatherly way,

And iave me a smile that ~as sunny and bland:
'How heput dOWDthe.paperjust fr.sh from the press.

And look.d into myeyeswith his ownbl~e,"id clear,
And said, in a voice that was earnest and true,

"Have something to show for that shilling, my dear."

I treasur.d the wordsof my father that day,
And straightway I w.nt th.n and boughtm. a book,

And often that Summ.r I cull.d its bright thoul:hts,
Whil. s.ated forhours in some shady nook.

And the !:oodthat Igot from its pages was I:reat;
Althoughbut a child, y.t my memorywas clear.

And I always remembered my own father's words,
"Have somethin~ to show for that shilling, my dear."

If you kave a dollar to spare, then, young man,
Why fritter that dollar so easy away!

Why not sow the good seed as youjoumey along,
And inv.st the sam. dollar to do!:ood to-<lay!

What thou&h 'tis but little you have of your own,
That little spent rightly willhappin.ss giy••

But one hundred cents, do not squander it now,
Hav. som.thing to showfor that dollar you hav•.

Said old Farmer Brown to his neighbor Sinclair,
.. How is ir, my friend, that your 'son prospers so!

Why. he owns a nice farm and a home of his own,
And he is but twenty; ye.Oi, that much I know."

Then r.pli.d his old n.ighbor. with bright !:I.aming
eye.

U You know his aunt left him some money last fall;
So instead of spending it foolishly then.

He ~ot something: to show for his money, that's aU."

Have II something to show for it" all through thi$ life,
How well it applies to the youth or the land,

As they Eet their hard earnings each Saturday night,
Be they workingmen's sons or the sons of the grand.

Have something to show for that hour you have,
For an hour once gone it can never return;

And would the dear laddies and lassies so bright
Have somethin~ to show from each lesson they learn.

Fine Teas. Fresh Roasted Coffees,
HAMS. DRIED BEEF and LARD ..

Sharpless' nutter R""eioed Twice a Week.

MISSION RAIL\\' AY CAR.
E. A. Harris, of Fitchburgh, Mass., is en-

deavoring to raise $18,000 for the construc-
tion and equipment of a proposed mission
railway car. The car is to be built in WiI·
min\::ton, Del. It ·is to contain·three divi·
sions-a kitchen, with conveniences for cook·
ing and eating; a sleeping apartment, and a
parlor, or audience room, in which to hold
meetings. This is to be furnished with camp·
chairs, and is to seat fifty persons comfort·
ably. This car is thus to be a place for
religious meetings, and also to furnish a
temporary home for the evangelists and
Christian workers. It is to be run into the
various cities and railroad centres through
the country, remaining for a time in each,
while religious meeting and work are carried
on, Bibles distributed, &c. It is also proposed
to run the car out on the Western frontier,
along the new railroads, stopping in the new
settlements, where Gospel work is greatly
needed. The ownership of the car is to be
divided into 1800 shares of $10 each.

FACT AND FICTION.
A Cincinnati editor sat down and wrote:

" For some time professed humorous writers
for the newspapers have endeavored to build
up an agreeable and profitable reputation for
themselves at the expense of the good name
of American boys. Each little eccentricity
and frailty has been enlarged upon, each bad
trait has been exaggerated and all the good
ones ignored, and no occasion has been
spared to attack the reputation of our boys
for the sake of construCting a remarkable
story or turning a joke to attraCt the atten·
tion of newspaper readers. This sort of
sensationalism is not only to be deeply de-
plored, but to be severely censured, and, so
far as opportunity offers, to be sharply chas·
tised, for we cannot afford to permit our
boys to be vilified." And just then his dog
came in with his tail shaved and the rest of
him tarred and feathered, and he didn't
finish the editorial, but wrote another on the
need of more reform schools and more vigi.
lant police.-Boston Post..........-----

NATHAN REEDER.
(SUCCESSORTO WM. DOWNS,)

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

,Q-Fine Boots and Shoes made to order, out of the
best material, by first-class workmen. Repairing of
a1tkinds promptly done.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON. DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Omam.ntal Work, Jobbing. C.m.ntin!: and

Calcimining Promptly Attended to. ----- ........-..-----
BOIL IT DO'VN.

To nearly all people, excepting those who
read novels, which are always prolix, great
length and elaboration in books, essays or
leCtures are fatal objeCtions. We live in an
age when Shakespeare's saying that "Brevity
is the soul of wit," is a praCtical faCt, not
only as regards wit, but ar\::umentation, nar·
rative and general statement as well. Public
speakers, writers of official papers, authors
and even journalists are becoming aware of
the growth of a popular abhorrence of Ion\::·
windedness, and, in the future more even
than now, they will have to conform their
performances to this increasing demand.
They will have to study and adopt methods
of condensation and conciseness, expressing
their thoughts and statements direCtly and
forcibly in the fewest possible number of
words, if they want to be read or heard.
"Short and to the point" will be the public's
requirement of the writers and speakers of
the future, as it already is of the present; and
it ought to be so. This will be bad for liter·
ary vanity and conceit, which delight in
verbal swellings; but it will be a good thing
otherwise and for all others.-Chicago jour·
nal.

F (I S'OPER, M. tD~,
0IJice:-4Ga FRANKLIN ST •• PHILA.·

HOURS:-2 to 4 P. M.
aes1a.enc ..:-EJ:DLEY :P~x..

SPECIAL:-Diseases of Women and Children.
..... Extended experience in New York, London.

JJublin and Paris Hospitals. .

KNOWLEDGE, PATRIOTISM AND
MORALITY.

It is likely true that an exaggerated esti·
mate has often been attached to scholastic
education and that a larger percentage of
crime has been assigned to ignorance than
the faCts warrant. But granting this, it still
remains true that with the wonderful expan.
sion of this country in population, the com'
posite charaCter of that population and the
varied and seemingly confliCting interests
springing out of the fierce aCtivities of such
a people, the necessity for school and hom~
training in the proper direCtion becomes
yearly more important. l'pon knowledge,
patriotism and morality the safety of our
political and social fabric must rest. These
are the sure foundations. ... <If ... We are
forging ahead with strange and impressive
velocity, and if any brakes are ever to be
applied simply to moderate speed, with due
regard to safety without checking legitimate
progress, it will have to be done by men of
capital understanding, patriotism and decent
morals. The country has obtained such an
impetus that it may be trusted to develop of
its own motion. No stimulants are needed
in this.direB.ion. What is now needed is a
race of careful and prudent business men
and sagacious and honorable politicians.
The school, the home, the church and the
press must unite to give us such men.-Pitts-
burg Tele~raph.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by SpecialGuarant.e at

E. ROLL·S. ----- -
'Vatchrnaker and Je'WeIer. Media. DON'T AUGUE.

Even though you find it hard to remain
silent, don't rush into an argument when in
company. A disputatious person is never a
favorite. If you do not agree with what is
said, it is best to remain silent. Of course,
if your opinion is asked, give it clearly and
firmly, and yet in a manner that cannot be
construCted as offensive by those holding
different views; and if the matter is one with
which you are only partially or not at all
acquainted, own the faCtrather than slavishly
follow what another has said.-----_ ----- -----._--. .........-----

WHAT IS H1S 'VORTH 1
We often hear the inquiry as to what a

man is worth. It is made in reference to his
pecuniary condition, and commonly implies
a desire to treat the party inquired of with
respeCt. Indeed the possession of wealth is
too frequently the badge of entrance within
the circle which embraces the best people
among us. We do not intend to speak des·
pitefully of those who have accumulated
large means by legitimate methods. To seek
the increase of one's happiness in that direc-
tion is perfeCtly proper, and philanthropy
has often been turned into this channel when
seeking an outlet it would otherwise be reo
strained. But how often do we hear in·
quiries as to what a person',; moral and
intelleCtual qualities are? Are we asked,
even in a flippant manner, what is this man
worth when his value in the community as a
good citizen, an upright man, or one who is
attentive to his duties as the head of a family
are concerned? Passing through our streets
one may daily notice certain improvements
which are in progress .in conneCtion witli real
estate, and almost immediately the thought
occurs, " what is he worth?" \Vhy not apply
the remark to his chamCter in respeCt to his
moral obligations as well as to the state of
his finances?-West Chester Local News.

JOSEPH HEPPENSTALL,
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER,

FERNWOOD. DEi... CO., PA.
FIRST.CLASS WORK PROMPTLY DONE AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

H.M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

GOING 'VEST.
The faCt is that going West has ceased to

be the serious undertaking that it was twenty
years ago. There are yet hardships to be
encountereil, of course, and it requires in·
dustry and economy to accomplish anything;
but it is no longer a flight into the desert and
a farewell to civilization. Some of the luxu·
ries of life must be dispensed· with for a
season, but all necessary comforts and con-
veniences are within reasonable reach, and
the luxuries never fail to come along as soon
as the conditions for their enjoyment are
provided. A man cannot succeed there or
anywhere else unless he is willing to strive

F. A. "W'AIT, I and save and study to invest his time and his
l\"'OR·TON DEL CO PA gains to.the best advantage. But he need
.ill , • ., ., not make a slave of himself; he need not

DEALER IN destroy his health, and he need not miss a
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE. fair measure of happiness. The opportu·

STOVES, RANGES, nities are still abundant and inviting, not·
withstanding the great number of people
who have gone West since the war, and it is
quite probable that the immigration will not
stop as long as unreclaimed prairie remains
and men continue to have pluck and enter-
prise enough to change their residence for
the sake of betterini: their prospeCts,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

_--.- ........------

HARRISON RRO. d'; Co.'S,
OEO. D, lJ'ETIlERILL &- CO.'S,

JOHN LUCAS d!' CO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
. Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all
kinds oCTin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or 830.00 per dozen.
..... 5 1:a1loncans of oil furnish.d at 85 c.nts.

Guaranteed l500 fire test. Cans furnished free. Dc·
livered anywhere in the surrou_ding country within J
miJcl;. P.os.ta1o.rdqs ,Pf0mptlJ fill.d.

-----_ ....... ., .
ALL excesses are followed by pain.

,'UiEl LX£JLJJj2Ci2£kl!ibi.Z.Ud& 22 -.. ;;a '0&2 "Jiq:g;;,.s;;;;;@. ,<' .~,.
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THE 'CH" R"'·O'"NICLE I DARBY MATTERS. station, will meet to discharge their duties at
(!}e Clifton post office, on Thursday, Nov.

, • The social and sUPP.,er ~.iven in Lib~ary
d I b h 29th, at 10 o'clockA. M.

, '- PUBLISHED' , Hall, on Thurs ay evening ast, y,t e memo A sheep which has evidently strayed from
bers of Mount Ziori'M. E. Church, netted
$70, which was used toward paying' the it5 owner, is in possession of Patrick Gal-
pastor's salary. Roberts' Orchestra dis. lagher, baker, and awaits a claimant.
coursed sweet music fo~ the occasion. The question for debate at ~he meeting of

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Neild celebrated the Clifton Lyceum, to-night, Will ~e: H Re-
seventh anniversary of their wedded life on solved, That the Supreme Court IS Censur-

MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA. Tuesday evening, and were joined by many I abl~ for its Action on the Civil Rights Bill."
friends who participated in the festivities I Five years ago; Edward ~cFadden lost a
and tripped the light fantastic to tbe Terpsi- .dog, the whereab?uts of which was unknown
chorean strains of Roberts' Orchestra. until a few days ago, when the skeleton reo

John Sweney, the esteemed grocer of Main mains of the ~anine were found' und~r ~is
street, has been in ill health for the past house, ,perf~~ .In ,form and every bone 10 ItS

MORTON PA NOV 22 1883 week, but we trust he will rapidly regain his, proper P,O"SltlO,n,' ,He proposes to, put the
, ' ." ., . ,health. Skeleton In a glass case.

Two men, named Smith and Verlinden, '~'ga~g'ofruffian~w,alked up to the front
picked the pocket of a Darby street car ..con., o~ SqUlre)'~IcCormlck, s shoe store, abo~t 10

ductor named Haymanyon Sunday last"ani!, 9 clo~kon:5at4r?ay night last, ,and deliber-
SHARON 'HILL purloined a package of street car"tlckets. ~telys~~he9~c1nthe ?ulk ,w1Odow. The

'" ",' , ' " The offenders tried to dispose of the tickets sc;:a.lJlP5.ti]en, to~~ to theIr heels. A clue to
Rural life differs so from ~hat is found in I for rum, and were arrested. Theinatter was these cow,~r.8Iy miscreants has been obtained

large .cities, the ~in~tes,t even~ bei~g give~ a amicably settled. by SmithandVetlinderi )':,hic~js I,i~,',el~to, bring them to ~ustice. !he
prommence which If occurr1Og 10 a city paying, <:osts, and surrendering the stolen S<;IUlre,has ~nstltllted proceed1Ogs agamst
woulrl scarce receive passing comment, that tickets. ' " the alleged vandals, and it is hoped that
a' keen observer in his daily walks about a The office of Verlinden Bros, and the,resi. such unmitigated lawlessness will be severely
country village 'could secure many little dences of George Gebbie and Harry Peall rebuked by fine and imprisonment.
items of interest. Had we such an observer have been connected with the exchange of j'" '", ' .-..._-~~
here, he would,note with ,pleasure the vast I theDelaware and Atlantic TelephoneCom'. ' , MORTON NEWS,
i,mprovement in Mr, Folwell's resid~nce- pany in the drug store of Harlan Cloud'. "I, Mr. Edgar Marker, of Garrettford, and
due to a fresh <:oat of paint-the beauty ofl A company of bruisers gave whatth~y' Miss'Maggie Torrence, of Philadelphia, were
Mr. Conard's la~n, ',"hic~ as. yet seems un· called a~ athleticente,rtainment, in"parby Iunited in matrimony on Thursday evening
touched ,by W10ter s bhght10g brea~h, t~e I Hall, on Monday evening last. If the state. last" by, Rev. C. Edgar Adamson, at the
n,ew coat1Og ~f crushed stone on Mr. BiddIe s Iments of some of those who witnessed the parsonage on \Valnut street.
roadway, the+eb~ilding of Mr. Ba~ry's porch, performance are t6' be credited the po~ters . Richard Y~ung is having two henneri~s
the tasteful lamp 10 front, and With sorrow were not uutruthful, for it has been broadly erected at ,his extensive poultry yards, 7- by
th,e de~ert~d, a,ppeara?c, e of t~e Tagga~t p,r,op-, hinted that what was' termed' the." gi~n'd 13: feet, ,~hiCh ?lakes seven houses erected by
erty, smce the Hawkms famIly bade 'It f~re- double wind np" between a white and a him for the accommodation of his thorou~h-
well. He might also notice the unfinished: colored man in full ring costume. was Ii'oth- bred poultry. 'The carpenter work is being
s,hed ,roof at the Iitt~~ church and the he~ght I ing more nor less than a prize fight.' tf th~se done.l:!yWm, If, and Franklin P. Carr.
~f the plank. ~ros~mg, Ac~demy:t Sharon allegations are well founded, Dar-b?s'ti1ag: .The Christmas exercises of the Kedron M.
avenue. ThIS plank while servIIIg, as a nates should see to it in future that the 'laws Eo, .sunday-school, in ,commemoration of the
~art.ral foot-:walk ~s'well-calc~lated' to'break of the commonwealth are not' violat~d 'with, birtlt.pf,C:/1r("t, will-be held in the chapel of
~ll light spnngs nsk~d o.ver It~' Were he a impunity. The deg:ading influences,oJth"s'~ Iti]!:church,~n ThursdilY ~vening, December
11ttle more thor"O,'ngh!,n ~IS"r~search he ",ould performances as eVidenced by the vtm, with r,21th,••:,The,',U!;u,i1I"p,,repa"r,at,lOns to make glad
s,nrely obser~e. the ,mild-e) ed goat as he which they are discussed by the youth wli6l the)learlsof'~hesch9Iars,are being made. In
peeps from hi!;"httJelJollse around the;c()rner. gather in groups along the curl:ist6nes':lj-g' ,aqliition to;.;an,organ- the school is furnished
Had S~aron a",~ bad ~oys his goatship woul.d enough~o sh,ock the morill sens,e of,,~v~.rY,tlr:,~'~itr. ::':.'pi~P?' ,~"icl1" will be used in.th€;
bethelr especlald~lIgh~. ,Thanks t? the~r telligent citizen who has the well.being,pf I T~~lc~1 ex~rc~ses ?f the ,C~ristmas celebra-
absence, however,thls remarkable animal IS the community at heart. ' And what wilI.the ,·tl~?-.~Ith ~()rnet accompaniment. , . ,
(<;Irsale." gentler sex think when we tell them thaLthe I The pastoral letter of the House of Bishops> The past ~eek has, been noted for anot~er posters anuounced a " special set-to betwee~ will be read at the morning service in the P.
11Iflux of th,leves,' E,arly ,MOndaY mornIng two female boxers?" 1, C: I E, Church. of the Atonement on Snnday next.
Mr. Bremer s house was entered and c1oth- - - ------..... ,,' Services appropriate to the occas' 'II b
" 'I . d If h RIDLEY GLEANINGS . - IOn WI emg, Sl verware, &c" carne o. T e same . • held in this church on the even in of Th k.
night Miller's shop :lnd th,e residence of Mr. Calvin Nixon, colored, employed by John ,gi~ing ba_~. The Ladies' 'II'te

g
S ' atn Sf

eh I E M GIld ' b k H P II. " ""I ,', " , , ", oCle y 0ares . ,aas, at eno en, were ro en ayes, at Prospect ar, was recently' this church now numbers II2 a h
into, the rascals <:ooking the eatables secured stricken with paralvsis. Subsequentl,i he are sever'at' n'sidents of Ph' I d' Iml~ng w bOlm, .'.. -, ': ' I a e p lIa, nota y
atthe latter place m:the Presbytenan Church, was se~, to the Jefl~rson College for tteat· Mr.)oseph Gatchell. The Christmas cele.
Glenolden Gro~e .. IS. a known r~sort for ment. IS recovery IS not expected. Calvin· brat ion of the Atonement Sunday,school will
tramps and suspicion IS natnrally dIrected to was formerly sexton of Prospect M. E. be held in Mort~n H II Th d, " ' a , on urs ayeven.
them. as most of the depredatIOns committed Church. ing December 27th Ch' t 'I. • '. rlS mas caro s are
are ofthe most annoymg and petty character. A house near Norwood station was en' being rehearsed b th hId
I . h' h" 'k ,Q' t d b h h' ", y e sc 00, an thet IS Ig time, It seems, to ma e an a~llve ere y ungry t leves on Sunday night, scholars are lookin r d h'.' I h d d ' g ,or war to t IS happycrusade agamst such people and secure them ast, w 0 eparte after appeasing the inner· anniversary in ant'· t' f .
\Viuter qnarters either in our hospitals or man, leaving articles of value undisturbed. ment. ' , IClpa Ion 0 rare enJoy-

prisons, The next meeting of the Ridley P~rk' The entertainment given in Morton Hall
\Ve have heard, in times past, of the mani- Lycenm will be held at the, residence ~o'f TI 'on , ,mrsday evenin~ last, by the Lizst

fold nses to which barn doors have been de· Robert Carns, Tinicum. A full dress hop' O.rchestra, of Philadelphia, under the direc.
voted. Their utility as dancing platforms is and snpper will be given in Ridley Park tion of Prof, Joseph F. Allen, was well-at.
well known and the "Barn Door Jig," as per· Hotel, on Friday evening, December 7th, for tended. The programme consisted of in.
formed'by Car-nctoss' Minstrels, Philadelphia, the benefit of this organization., > strumental m ' b h
. , h h ld 'Th" h' " ,-, '" ' USIC Y t e orchestra vocalIS amnsmg. but t at one s ou develop a e twentlet weddmg annIversary of Mr. ~elections b th H .'. '

., f b II' .. I' d'I R' 'h d u' d ' , " ,,' y e armOnIC Quartette songsSpIrIt 0 ,e Igerency IS qlllte a armmg, yet an "rs., IC ar nOO, of Tinicum,was, b'y Haro(dT' dd I,Q 'd' ,
. ' I'd' , , , "" ",,0, se e~l rea lngs by Estellasuch IS the case. Mr, Samuel :Uarshall a few ce ebrate at tlielr home by some thirty.fivt-Rivels Mo: ,',', . ' " " "

d· II. b' hId I ' Th d ' . ,'" ........ s~y, comlcsonO's,by Tom Kayays smce was struc yone, ur e over a coup es, on urs ay evenmg last. Ther~ and a cornet sib M . "','" " ,
bridge and snstained painful thongh not was eating, drinking and merry.making ani'i, be, the 0')" tOO TYh r. RI~els, a member

. .." . , . . ' , .' '., rc les ra. e exercises were thoserious InJunes'. In thIS mstance, however, many valuable souvemrs of the event in the ouO'hly:a r 't d 'd . r·
. . . h d r h f '1' , "~, "pp ,eCla e an enjoyed and thewe must In Justice ex on orate t e oor ,rom s ape 0 Sl verware, fancy and useful articles members of th h . ' .

any evil inlent, blaming, rather, the high were bestowed upon Mr. and Mrs. Wood. fied'at t'h "fi" e ~rci estr\l were hIghly ~ratl'
. , . , e manCJa results

wmd prevalhng at the time. John Duffee,R. S. Gaskill, James Lascum The K d L .-
The first ,meeting of the Chautauqua sub and John Smith had a combined "hoO' kill- literar e ro~ !ceum IS the name of a

. , . " ., Y orgamzatlOn which was efii ct d .
CIrcle was a success, "Pohtlcal Economy" mg," at the reSidence of the latter, at Ridley- the ch'" I 'f ,K dee m

, f d' d' ape, 0 e ron M E Church F .bemg reely Iscusse and manv valuable Ville, on Thursday last four fine'porkers be. da . I " • on rI-
- , y evemng ast by the election f th r Ihints suggested. One odd point advanced ing slain and stretched to the cooling breezes' lowin ffi' 0 e 10-

by a young lady was "Of what value would _ -..- .. _ Ad g 0 ce:s: President, Rev. C. Edgar
" C· amson; Vice· President G ESdIhave been the earth's resources had not man LIFTON ITEMS. E . S ' . . me ey,
, . ", ,sq, , ecretary Henry EnO'Ii h· T

been created to develop them?' Our only Tuscarora Lodge 'No 29 I 0 R M of W H R b h ' ~ s , reasurer,
, ' • , ' • ." ., 0 ot am The fi t I .

reply is, "\Ve give it up," Political Economy Chester, will pay a fraternal visit to Arasapha Iwill be h ld F"d rs . regn ar meetmg
will be continued at the meeting next Satur· Tribe, of Clifton, on Saturday evening next. when th e on. rt a~ evem~g of next week,
d . ". ' ' e exercIses WIll consist of .ay evemng, They Will arnve here early In the evening in of th h' t " a review

h b· hd " " e IS ory of EnglandT e In ay party of Mrs. James G. L. J. James' large four horse wagon. ferred' , answers to reo
Knowles' daughter, Mattie, last evening, was E. Emlen Am~s' Gartside and George the n questions, an address explanatory of

'I ' . . ' ' .' . ew system ,of computing t' '1a very peasant event. BIrthday gIfts and Baker, a Jury of vIewers to layout a public roads b WH ' Ime on ral·
cards were showered in lavish abundance, road from the Baltimore pike to a point vania'R~lro~d ~oRobotha~, of the Pennsyl-
and the young people pronounced it one of on the Springfield road near the new and s I,Q d'. cal and mstrnmental music, , 'ffi" . e e~, rea mgs
tho,se d,ehghtful httle a aIrs for which Mrs. residence of Joseph S Bunting being a con· An' ~ h' .
K I 'I' . I d ' ',., m ant c lid of William D' k f Ch .now es s so Just y note . H. tinuation of the road leading from Oak Lane tian str t d' d IC ,OrIS·

, ee, Ie on SUnday mornini: last.

EVE:n.!'THURSDAY EVENING,
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,TERMS OJ;' SUBSCR~PT~ON:-

ONE YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY, CENTS,
Out of Delaware County. SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS.
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.4 OOMPLETEELEn'l'RIC BURGLAR
ALARM FOR $30.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
BROWN BUILDINC, PHILA.,

411-413 W ALNUT ST. ~

SPECIALTY:

Fitting Private Residences with Electric Bells and
Speaking Tl1bes;'EJe8rie'Burglar' Alann and' '

Gas-Lighting Apparatus.:"",;",:, ,~~:
, The improvements in our"

ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
are the result of many years· experience. Being
acquainted with the different style<; in the market. we
have avoided their defects. Our alarm is so simple
that a child can operate it. The knowledge that
•• HOMIl" has been made safe and our family securod
from those who would not hesitate to carry' out their
designs. will more than balance its small cost. '..Below
we give a local indorsement picked from many hun·
dred letters received.

Office of Samuel Bunting·s Sons,
926 Market Street, Philadelphia.

S.' R. LINVILLE,ESQ"413 Walnut St.
Dear Sir:-I wish to express my sat!sraCl:ionfeT

the work you performed for me at my new house at
Clifton Heights. Since' you inserted the springs in
l\lay last, it has worked admirably. never having failed
to indicate if any portion of the house was not prop~
erly closed and has never given a false alarm. This
indorsement includes both the Burglar Alarms and
the Ele8ric Bells, As regards the former I would not
feel satisfied to live in a country house without it.

Yours Respe8fuhy.
JOSEPH S BUNTING,

Clifton Heir.:;hts,Del. Co" Pa.
946 Market Street, PhIladelphia,

DICKESON'S DRUG STORE
A Full Line of

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET
,AND FANCY ARTICLES ALWAYS

ON HAND AT CITY PRICES.

EASTMAN'S ,CELEBRATED -TOILET SOAPS;
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS ..AND,' _~

PERFUMERY.,

P1'e""ription" (,'oml,ounded at all Ho..1'''
__Day 01' N;yht.

WILLIAM E. DICKESON,
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,

MORTON' AVE" MORTON, DEL, CO., PA.

G. W.' MOORE & 00 ..
MOORE'S STATION, P. W.&B.R.R.
Best Lehigh and Schylkill Coal,

CORN, OATS, BRAN,
'rIEAL, H4 rand STRA W; ,

Lime, Hair, Plaster, Oement,
Choice Family Flour and Meal,

(BY THE BAG OR BARREL.)

CUCUMBER' PUMP'S AND DRAIN PIPE,
s'J:':E:~ GBJ:S'J:' Jl.II:J:LL.

CORN SIIELLED AND GROUND.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIS~,
, AND"

p';'" -''--'

SA.VT JY.1::ILL, .
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All K,inds of grists ground at short notice. Con·

stantly In stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and O,ats.
IQ'-DRAN A SPECI.4LTy.-a'

Also, hard woods, including choice and' ~ell i'ea.-
soned Wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails, Cord wood
Sawed P"sts, Kindling Wood and Phosphates COR'
stantly on hand.

Billstuff cut te order, Cordially thanking the public
for ,past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their fav<>rs. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

PATENTS
MUNN .\ co., of the SCTENTIJ'ICAxEltICAN con·
Unue to act as Solicitors for Yatents. Caveat'!>,Trade
MEarks.Copyrhrhts. for the UnIted States, l,;anad"t

ngland. }I'ranee. Germany, etc. IIand Book abou
Patents sent free. Tbirty-seven --"ears' experience ..

Patents obtained thrnu"h MUNN '" CO.arenoUced
In the SCIENTtFICAMERICAN.the Jarge.,h best, and
most wIdelycirculated sclentillc paper. ~.20a year.
~VeeklY, Splendid enl<l'3vlnl'. and Interesting In-
ormation. Specimencopy of the SclentUIC Ame'"

Icansent free. Andre... MUNN '" CO, SCIENTIFIO
AMERICANOffice.:II;!Broadway, New York. '--'

I
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NEWS BR~EF8.LOCAL NEWS. ThePleuro-Pneumonla Pest.

Pleuro-pneumonia is still prevalent among
the cattle of Jesse Garrett, of Birmingham,
Homer Eachus, in Westtown. and Wm. P.
Thomas, of Thornbury, Chester county. Dr.
Bridge condemned and killed three cows be-
longing to the former, on Tuesday. The
whole herd will no doubt go in like manner.

Item. or Inte .....t From All Around.

Hoffman's mill, at Kellyville, has closed for
an indefinite period.

Robert, the only son of Governor Pattison,
aged 5 years, died of membranous croup, on
Tuesday morning.

A colt owned by George W. Yates, of Rid-
ley, wandered away or was stolen from his
premises on Tuesday, and at last acconnts
could not be found.

The Gray's Ferry bridge was closed on
Monday last, and travel across it will be sus-
pended for ten days or two weeks, until
needed repairs are finished.

A boy employed in Garrett's paper mill,
near Lansdowne, had the end of the long
finger of his right hand cut off with a paper
knife while at work on Tuesday.

Christopher J. Durham, colored, of Oak-
dale, who fell into an ice house at Swarth-
more on M"nday of last week, died from the
eflect of his injuries on Tuesday morning.

Excursion tickets will be sold over the
various branches of the Pennsylvania Rail,
road on Thanksgiving Day which will be
good for the return trip until December 3d.

Edward Walden, Jr" of Spring Hill, a
graduate of the University of Pennsylvania,
on Monday entered upon his duties as assist·
ant chemist in a chemical works in Camden,
N.J.

Agents of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
road began last' week to pay dama~es to
farmers in this county for the land included
in the survey of the new route of this com·
pany.

Thomas Fitzgerald, a resident of Thurlow,
emplo)'ed as a section hand on the P. W. &
B. R. R., was run over and killed by an ex·
press train near Linwood, on Friday even·
ing last.

Mr. Samuel Brooks, of Nether Providence-;
and Miss Florence Hannum, of Broomall,
were united in wedlock, at the Media Baptist
parsonage, on Wednesday, 14th inst;, by
Rev. W. R. Patton.

Theodore L. Hawkins, proprietor of the
Summer boarding house known as "Maple·
croft," in Springfield, has purchased the
Oborn Levis homestead, at Clifton,' for $20,-
000, and is having extensive improvements
made with the view of opening a Summer
boarding house there next season.

The name of Kellyville, on the Central
Dl'Vision of the P. W. & B. R. R., will shortly
be chan~ed to Burmont, and State Line sta-
tion, on the Baltimore Central branch, will
be changed to Sylmar. About the time
people become familiar with the new names,
perhaps other changes will be made, and
then general confusion will follow again.

THE excellent supper given in Prospect M.
E. Church, on Thursday evening last, netted
the snug sum of $5°,00.

QUARTERLY MEETING will be held in
Kedron M. E. Church on Snnday morning
next, :commencin~ with love feast at 9.30
o'clock. '

A pipe organ is being placed in position in
the Ridley Park ,Baptist.£hurch. It will
be nsed in the servil;~ ou"'Sunday next for
the first time.

REV. W. W. McMICHAEL preached a
sermon to the Odd Fellows, of Darby, in
Mount Zion M. E; Church, on Sunday last,
selecting as .his text: .. Let your light so
shine before men that they may see your
good works, and glorify your Father which
is in heaven."

REV. H. L. WRIGHT, pastor of the Catho-
lic Chnrch at Media, preached in St. A~nes'
Catholic Chnrch, West Chester, last Sunday.
At both masses a collection was taken np for
the reverend gentleman, to aid him in the
completion of his new church. Over $200
were subscribed.

Devotional services are held on the first
and third Sunday evenings of each month,
in the Tinicum Sunday·school room, con·
dueled by Rev. J. H. Pike, of Chester. On
Sunday evening next eight or ten little girls
and boys will be baptized. Visitors are
always cordially welcomed to these services.

A STRAW SHED, 20 by 48 feet, is being
built to the barn of C. G. Ogden, Springfield.
The wall upon which the shed will rest will
be 10 feet high and 48 feet long. Warren
Baker is doing the mason work and Geor~e
E. Wells will begin the carpenter work next
week.

Among the Sick.

Four children of John Miller, of Spring-
field, are lying ill with scarlet fever.

George, son of Garrett Edwards, of Spring-
field, is confined to his home with typhoid
fever.

R. Perry Richards, of Cardington, has
been sick and unable to be about for several
days. His condition i~ ,much worse to-day,

'\Valklng Extraordinary.

A man brought up at the Eagle Hotel, this
borough, on Tuesday last, who asserts that
he walked from Havre de Grace to Chester
and from Chester here, a distance of 60
miles, on that day. Persons who met or
passed him on the road say that he was walk·
ing at a gait that left no doubt as to the truth
of his statement.-W C. Local News.

Fortified with Burglar Alarm ••

The residence of Edward Walden, Esq.,
and the new house of Mr. Newlin, at Spring
Hill, are being fitted up with bur\::lar, alarms
by Samuel Linville, ele8rician. If houses
and stores ~eneraJly were fortified with bur·
glar alarms residents would be plundered
less and not a few 'of the horde of robbers
that infest onr county might be dete8ed and
placed where they belong-in prison.

Myaterloua Fire.

The residence of Rev. Dr. Graham, of
Fernwood, narrowly escaped being de·
stroyed by fire on Thursday morning last.
Mrs. Graham was attra8ed to an upper
chamber by the smell of smoke when she
discovered the contents of a bureau drawer
in flames. She immediately called for help,
and several men who were working in the
neighborhood proffered their services and
succeeded in putting the fire out before
serious damage was done. The cause of the
fire is a mystery.

,Fernwood and VltllnitT.

John Garrett, of Fernwood, had the thumb
finger of his right hand cut off in a machine
while engaged at his work in Philadelphia,
on Monday.

The members of Fernwood Library 'held a
meeting on Monday night, and donated all
the property belonging to that organization,
including about 180 books, to the Fernwood
Literary Society.

A grand masquerade party will be given
at the residence of John Lampen, Mill Bank,
on Thursday evening, December 13th.

The dam of Isaac Lyster, at Mill Bank,
was frozen over on Saturday last, and
afforded great enjoyment for the lads and
lassies who gathered there to skate.

Burglara and Their BootT.

Burglars entered the cellar of the store of
James Ried, at Ridleyville, on Monday night,
by boring holes through a basemt>nt door and
removing the bolts. After rummaging the
cellar the trap door leading from the cellar
to the store was opened in the same manner,
and dry good!;, gloves, cigars, tobacco, etc.,
to the value of about $50, were stolen. The
tools nsed in effecting an entrance had been
previously stolen from the wheelwright and
blacksmith shops of Frank and Jas. Lod~e.

A gang of robbers, who are said to number
seven, paid Morton a visit last night. An
attempt was made to enter the store of C. K.
Dolbey by boring throu~h the store door, but
this plan failing the determined thieves took
a ladder from the premises of James Eachus,
by which they entered a second story window
and then proceeded to the store. In the
meantime the burglar alarm aroused the FOR SALE.-A NEW HOME SEWING
inmates, and the thieves seized a case of Machine. Brand new and in perfe8 order.
jewelry valued at $15,00 and hurriedly fled.I A..,:p..,:p_ly:....,to_t_h_is_e_ffi_c_e_._

Mortimer Sylvester, ticket agent at Morton MUS1C.-MRS, L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and

station, who returned home shortly after Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at
midnight last night, discovered a man on the Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms

. h Th . d address CliftonHeights P.O., Del. Co" Pa.roof of the stahon porc. e scamp Jumpe
Houaehold Receipt.. to the ground and escaped.

The wife of a prominent citizen of Ridley The house of Edgar Arment, on the Den·
Park, has compiled a book entitled, .. Re· nis farm, near Eddystone, was robbed of an
ceipts of Delaware County Households." overcoat, pair of shoes and a shawl, on
She modestly omits her name froot the Tuesday night. The thieves were scared off,
title page and requests that it be not and they left a bundle of ~oods which they
published. The many formulas of cookery had tied up ready for removal.
contained in this book were contributed The lodge at the entrance to the premises
Dot only by housewives, but by their daugh. of A. J. Drexel, at Garrettford, was entered
ters as well, and in most cases the recipes and robbed of a gold watch and a sum of
are signed by the contributors. The book is money on Wednesday afternoon of last
Deat in typography and nicely bound, and week, while the lodge· keeper was tempo-
though it has only been out of the book- rarily absent.
binder's hands about two weeks over 400 The blacksmith shop of John Scanlan, Sr.,
copies bave been sold. Every other leaf is on the Baltimore pike, Sprin~field, was
of ruled no~e paper, so that new receipts broken into by robbers, last night, who stole
may be added to the collection and kept in therefrom a brace and' bit. This shop' has
~ood form for ready refereD£e. Copies.are been entered by burglars four times this
fiOld at $1.00 each. Iyear.

"Prot'esslon oCNUDS."

The ceremonies prescribed in the ritual of
the Roman Catholic Church for the .. Pro·
fession of Nuns" were performed on Monday
in the Fhapel of the Convent of Our Lady of
Angels, near Glen Riddle, this county. There
were seventeen novices admitted to the
solemn profession. They had passed a pro·
bationary period of two years, their" Recep·
tion" having been celebrated on the Feast of
St. Francis, October 4th, 1881. During this
time they had been habited in the White
Veil, which they wore on Monday as they
passed in procession to the chapel. Each
novice was also crowned with a wreath of
orange blossoms, which they continued to
wear throughout the day.

W ANTED.-IMMEDIATELY. A YOUNG
man who understands the care and use of horses
and is competent to take orders and delive

i:oodsfor a grocer. Apply to
R PERRY RICHARDS. Cardington.

Fernwood Post Office.

GEORGE 'V. DERRICKSON,
AUCTIONEER,

Morton. Del. Co., Pa.

FOR SALE.
THIRTY-FIVE BUILDINO LOTS

Belongingto the Heirs of the SchoolEslate.

LOCATED IN MORTON,
Within a short distance of Morton Station.

"'-ALSO, for Rent or Sale. a seven room house,
with shade trees, small stable and

':') one acre of ground, located ~'
~ on ltlorton avenue, between '.

- Yennington and Harding
avenues, twe squares from

Statinn. A good board walk leads to the premises.
ALSO, for Sale or for Rent, a large mansion and S

acres of ground at School and Walnut streets, twa
squares from the railroad station.

APPLY TO

E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

,"-S3UICU LZLi" LJll£i2.Ja~jJLLj,]{ ISCZ.LS_it.b iLEa iJ3 us;

BOOK-BINDINC.------
Library Books, MagaZines,

PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS,
And every description of Bcok-Blnding will be done at

Short Notice and Moderate Prices.

,(Q-Send all orders to the Officeof

THE MORTON CHRONICLE.
For the accommodation of patrons we have made

arrangementswith a Book-Binderof Philadelphia
and we are prepared to give satisradion both as to
prices and workmanship.

~FtrECT~p:rIGULAR.
p~N EVER~ OUT~fE~:~ER.

Hrvd~t~G,~oUNION SQUARE NEW YORK.
v't\\CAC;O ()«l.ANQ~ t-~\.ANl;,

ILL. MASS. GAo
rOR SALE BY

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE
IN MORTON.

Two lots on Main street, each 25
by lIS feet.

One lot on Woodland avenue, 25
by lIS feet.

Four lots on Pennington avenue,
each 25 by 100 feet.

Three lots on Broad street, each
25 by 104 feet, Also one lot 30 by
108 feet.

Two very fine lots in East Morton,
each 50 by 250 feet.

.....AII of these lots are within a short distance of
the station and will be sold at lew Prices.

ApPLY TO E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, PA.

ADY~CE TO MOTHEBS.

Are y"u disturbed at night and broken of your rest
by a sick child sufferingand crying with pain of cut-
ting teeth! If so, send at once and i:et a bottle of
MRS.W,NSLOW'SSOOTHINGSYRUPPORCHILDREN
TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieye
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels.
cures wind colic. softens the gums, reduces inflamma ...
tio~, and gives tone and energy to the whole. system.
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDRB!f

TBETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip_
tion of one of the oldest femalephysicians and nursea
in the United States, and is for sale by all druwsta
throughout the 'World. Price 25 cents a bottle.
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Da~son, Young & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

321 CHESTNUT ST.,
~.A.D:e:LJ?~

LOOK AHEAD.
We can never be too careful

What the seed ourhands shall sow:
Love from love is sure to ripen,

Hate from hate is sure to grow.
Seed of goodor illwe scatter

Heedlessly along our way,
But a glad or grievous fruitage

Waits us at the harvest day.-----_..-..-_------

THANK8GIVING.
Come one, come all I Come home, come home t
From desert sands. and ocean foam,
Beneath the honored home roof-tree,
Join hands and hearts, and you shall see

Sweet thoughts, pure love, and honest Ilvlng
Flow fromthe keeper of Thanksgiving.

'Tis then the dead become most dear,
'Tis then the living bring most cheer:
'Tis then the best within us seems
Aspiring toward our youthful dreams,

And lire looks really worth the living,
In the old homesteadat Thanksgiving,

WIT AND WISDOM.

-Knocked out-The hot-house window
next to the base-ball ground.

-An uptown landlady calls a boarder
" Phoenix," because he rises from the hashes
and flies.

-An exchange has an elaborate article for
amateur vocalists, " How to begin to sing." I
How to get them to quit is still an unsolved
problem.

-The rain falls alike upon the just and the
unjust; but it is the unjust who steal the
umbrellas and let the just feel the rain.e-N.
O. Picayune.

-Miss Emily Faithfull has started out to
lecture on .. Modern Shams." She forgets to
mention among these the young woman who
pretends she has no liking for ice cream.

-Ice cream, being of a high temperature,
impairs the teeth, and predisposes them to
decay. Young man, cut this out and show it
to your girl, if you want to save money next
Summer.

PURE DRUCS, MEDICINES, &C.,

GELATINE A~D RENNETS,
FLAVORING ESSENCES, &c

A FULL LINE OF

READ r.A£IXED PAINTS.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTONrDEL. CO., PA.

DON'T DO IT.
Don't advise anybody in their private

affairs. Let them go it alone, and they will
not have the chance of saying, when they
make a mistake; .. I never should have
thought of doing it, but Mrs. Jones advised
me to."

Don't get out of temper. When you do,
you place yourself at the mercy. of all ere-
ation, and any idle wretch has the power to
make you unhappy.

Don't expect all people to be your friends.
:You don't want them. You havn't any need
of them. Don't sit down in misery if some-
body does speak ill of you. It won't kill
you. It won't shorten your life. And, as a
general thing, it won't affect your character.
For all people who have any worldly wisdom
at all, know that no individual can live in
this world and not have ill-natured things
said about him. It is one of those evils
which we have to take along with flies, mos-
quitos, and fleas, and thank our stars that it
is no worse.

Don't borrow moneyof your friends. It J. F. BEATTY,
always destroys friendship. Don't ask favors I DitALERIN .
of your relations. Don't wait for a. dead COAL FEED FLOUR HAY
man's shoes. Don 't buy lottery tickets, ' , , ,
Don't dabble in mining stocks' unless' you CUT HAY, STRAW,
live on Wall street. Don't look for unmiti· DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
ga~ed ~oodness in anyb~dy. D~n't be sur- aelebrated Malvern Flour
pnsed If the man who f1mgs bnmstone and '
condemllation at sinners most' heartily in In 12~ and 24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.
your prayer· meetings, should turn out a AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
cheat and a swindler. 'And don't trust such Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag

or Bushel.
a man, anyway, any further than he is bound
in black and white.
. Don't abuse your mother-in·law. Don't be
.too intimate with your 'husband's relations.
Treat them politely, but don't gush over
them. Don't tell' your secrets, if you have
any, and don't listen to anybody's secrets.
If you do, you will find it awfully hard work
to keep from tellin5 them.

Thanks, grim old Puritans, to you,
Who" builded better than ye knew In
True, ye were hard and stern, 'tis said,
Intolerant and bigoted,

But one sweet gift is of your giving,
Thanks, sad old Pilgrims, for Thanksgiving I

-Chlo. Maxw.l/.

Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornament
tal Cottages Barns, and Carriage Houses. 'York
taken by co":tract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,--------...------_. GRADUATE :IN PHARMACY,
FOR YOUNG IIIEN TO REIIIEllIBER.
That clothes don't make the man.
That if they once get into debt they may

never get out of it.
That parting the hair in the middle brings

on softening of the brain.
That to deal honorably with all men they

-Artemus \Vard once indignantly re- begin with their washer-woman.
marked to arailroad president who refused That they need something more substan-
him a favo~ ;" .. You won't pas: me, b~cause i tial than cigars, kid gloves, and a cane to
your road IS so darned slow It won't pass start housekeeping with. •
anybody." That they can't reckon on their father's

-Darwinian theory; There is a boy in fortune to bring them through life. Fortunes
Norristown who "sprang from a monkey." are slippery things-better have something
The monkey belonged to an organ-grinder besides to fall back on.
and attempted to bite the boy:-Cape Ann That a girl who decks herself in the latest
Advertiser. things out and parades the street while her

_" What can't be cured must be endured" mother does the washing, isn't worth wast-
is an old-time saying for which we entertain ing much love on. .
the highest respett. It was probably written That a fellow who dehberately proposes
by a man who lived in the neighborhood of matrimony to a girl when he can't support
a cornet student. himself, is either a first-class fraud or a . fool

-unless he marries for money and becomes
-Public sympathy ; Dissatisfied wife-

her hired man ... \Ve cannot agree-we must part forever." __ ._rr,-----
Husband: "All right, but we must not venti- PURSE PROUD AND IGNORANT.
late our sorrows through the press." Wife- In New Yor)c there are many wealthy,
.. Ugh! what's the use of the separation, ignorant men, whom unfortunately our youth
then ?"- The Judge. are advised to imitate. As a class, they are

-Emerson said: .. There is always room well known to be both ridiculous, reckless
for a man of force." Yes, there is always and coarse in speech and habits. They do
room for a man of the police force, but the not know what to do with themselv~s or with
trouble is he never occupies it at the right their money, unless it be to go grinding on,
time.-Philadelphia Evening Call. adding to their preposterous burthens. Some

-A celebrated circus manager is on the of them try to conquer ennui and to place
hunt for a new curiosity for his show. He is themselves above the position to which their
seeking to find a younl' married man whose lack of education assi~ns them, by building
wife can cook as well as his mother did. beautiful palaces, or by making art collec-
Twenty,-six States have been explored thus tions, of which they really appreciate noth-
far without success.-Somerville Journal ing but the cost. Others parade their little-

-A correspondent asks: "What time in ness in the harbors of the world, protetted
the year do the days begin to shorten?" by a flag to which theirlives have added no
\Vhen you have a note in bank. A note is lustre.
the great annihilator of time. The days are One of the absurdest, nay, one of the most
crowded together in thin layers, and the threating and terrible spettacles which our
nights are like a smear from a blacking imperfett civilization aftords, is an ignorant,
brush. common, vu Igar man, with miltions of dollars
-It is proverbally difficult for young phy- at his command-millions which spoil him,

sicians to establish themselves in prattice. corrupt his relations, and blast his children.
The reason for this is that young physicians -Youth's Compa:i:: .......__ --
do not like to get up at two o'c1ock in the THE THREE 'VISHES.
morning and drive eight miles over a country
road, and then have to wait three years for A gentleman while sitting at the dinner-

table with his family, had these words said
their pay.-Philadelphia Call. to him by his son, a lad of eleven years;-

'-Last year one Berlin house manufattured .. Father, I have been thinking, if I could
three hundred thousand accordeons, melo- have one single wish of mine, what I would
deons and hand·organs, and managed to choose." '
distribute two hundred and fifty thousand of "To give you a better chance," said the
them among the nations of theeartb.·, This father," suppose the allo}vance be increased
accounts for the unsettl~d and war-like' dis· to three wishes, what would they be? Be
position of European nations. If there is careful, Charley!"
anything in the world that will kick up a riot He made his choice thou~htfully; first, of
or fight quicker than an accord eon or hand- a good charatter, second, of good health, and
organ, it has been kept under lock and key. third, of a good education.
-Peck's Sun. His father suggested to him that fame,

-A dog on a warm Summer day lay down power, riches, and various other things, are
in the shade and soon fell asleep. He was held in general esteem among men.
awakened by the noise of a huge bull ap- "I have thought of all that," said he; "but,
proaching his shady resting place. "Get if I have a good charatter and good health
up," said the bull, "and let me lie down I and a good education, I shall be able to earn
there!" "No," replied the dog, .. you have all the money 'that will be of any use to me,
no right to the place; I was here first." and everything will come along in its right
" 'Veil," said the bull, looking innocently at place."
the dog, but with a ferociouJi twinkle in !lis A ~ise decision indeed, for a lad of that
left eye, which made the dog's spinal column age. Let our young readers think of it and
run cold and his lower jaw give away, "let profit byit.
us toss up for it." "Thank you," said the ----- ..._- .... ..., .._-----
dog, politely, .. I never gamble," and he
walked away.-Life.

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

Il, :,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. '" P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

BEE-HIVE STORES,
EIGHTH STREET,

Between Ma.rket & Filbert,
FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mil/.

BARTRAM & KENT,
(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),

DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

J;'ERNWOOD, DEL.' CO. PA.

BUTTONS, FRINGES,

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in DRESS TRIMMINGS GENERALLY.no~ . .

-AND-

COAL.

ZEPHYRS,'
WOOLS, YARNS,

LIME, FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.• PA.

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WHEELWRICHTS,

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON.

-AND-

Woolen and I{nit Goods.
.Q"Painiing and R~pairingPromptly Attended to.

Fll~t-c1ass work at FaIr Prices. The patronage of the
reSidents of ~lorton and vicinity solicited. MISSES' ,LADIES' ,

DENTISTRY I AND

CHILD REN 'S JERSEYS.
MRS. OR. F. C. TRE,ADWELL ,

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSpring Garden'and Green.)

. She is thoroughly skilled in every branch of Den-
tlstry. Her art in building up deformed
mouths and re:gulating im.perfeCtspeech is ~
w~nd.erful. In short, her art, science and '.fll1!J::::!J:
skill I!! every branch of Dentistry has no ,_
superIor.

The attention at public speakers is solicited
Don't forget,537 N. 13th Street, Philad' ••

Good work at various prices, and warranteii. .

$72 a week made at home by the industrious
Bestbusinessnowbeforethe publi!c. Capi:
tal not needed We will start you .Men

wom;t, b?ys an~ girls wanted eyerywnere to ~ork [a';
u~. ow IS the time. You can work in spare time ~or
give y~ur whole time to the business. No other .b{.gi-
ness w111pay you nearly as well. No on'e 'can fail tofitke dn~rmouslay, by engagin!:at once;,Ces&lyOut.

.hon~~blye"'1ddree. TMoneymade fast. easily and
. ress RUB & Co., A¥~ta, MaiItte'

Partridge & Richa.rdson,
NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

WISE people are always on the !ookont.
- . for <;:hancesto increase their earn-

, ings,and in time become wealthy.,
~hose whG do nQt improve their opporturhties remal~
In poverty. We offer a great chance to make money"
'Ve w~nt ma.oy men, women, boys· and girls to work
for us lD their Own localities Anyone can do t~e
work properly from the first start. The business ,!,ll
pay more than ten times ordmary wagC$. ExpenSive
outfit furnishedfree. Noone who engages railsto make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
t!te werk, or .only your spare moments. Full informa-
tIOnand all that i. needed sent free. Address STIMSOt<
&. Co.• Pcrtland, Maine.

Fools will often make success where pru·
dent people fail.

-...M_'•.. 't.:t_
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DICKESON'S DRUG STORE NOBILITY.

A Full Line or
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET

AND FANCY ARTICLES ALWAYS
ON HAND AT CITY PRICES. --

PRAISE.
\\'omen who have sons to rear, and dread There are some persons who, from a mist

the demoralizing influences of bad associates, taken view of consequences, are always
ought to understand the nature of young chary of praise. They fancy it will puff up
manhood. It is excessively restless. It is with conceit the one thus favored, or lead

'~', disturbed by vague ambitions, by thirst for him to think that' he needs no further im-
actlon, by longings for excitement, by irre- provement in that particular direction, So
presslble desires to touch life in manifold their children or their dependents go on from
:ways. If you, mothers, rear your sons so day to day, unconscious of any pleasure their
I that their homes are associated with the re- efforts may afford, uncheered by any kindly
ptession of natural instincts, you will be sure encouragement, uninspired by the thought or
to throw them in the society that in some hope of giving satisfaction. No greater rnis-
measure can supply the needs of their hearts. take could be made. It is like the mechanic

...., They will not go to the public houses at first who consigns to idleness one of his most
for love of liquor-very few people like the efficient tools. There may be some mature,
taste of liquor; they go for the animated and well- poised, self-contained men and women

'Tis not in the pages of story hilarious companionship they find there, who can pursue their chosen tasks and live
The heart of its ills beguile, which they discover does so much to repress their own lives independent of what is said

Though he who makes courtship to&~ry I the disturbing restlessness in their breasts. or thought of them; but the large majority
. Gives all that he hath fora smile: ';j See to it that their homes compete with of people, and especially the young, need the

BtL hi h d S h lkill C 1 " For when from her heigbtshe has 1l!!aher,es e 19 an c y 1 oa , Alas I it is only to prove public places in attractiveness. Open your continual encouragement of human sym-
CORN, OATS, BRAN, That nothing's so loyal as honor, blinds by day and light bright fires at night. pathy, expressed in terms of pleasure and

J}IEAL, HA rand STRA lV, And nothing'. 50 loyal as love. ··r.:. Illuminate your rooms. Hang pittures upon satisfattion, in order to keep their energies
. ~, the wall. Put books and newspapers upon alive and to stimulate them to renewed

lime, Hair, Plaster, Cement, w~~;~:~:..m~::bl~~a~:~::~:I~~:;.J your tables. Have music and entertaining effort. ._n~__----_
. And sometimesIhe thin!:our liremis;~, games. Banish 'demon's of dullness andChoice Family Flour and Meal, Helps more than the thin!:which it iets: apathy that have So long ruled in your BOTH GENEROU8 AND DELICATE.

(BY THE BAG. OR BARREL.) For good lieth not in pursuing, household, and .bring- in mirth and good She was old and feeble, and the conduttor
CUCUMBER PUMPS AND DRAIN PIPE, Nor gainingof great or of small, cheer. Invent occupations for your sons. had almost to lift her into the car. She

S':t':E:..e...= G::e.zs':t' , ~:t..L_ Butjust in the doing, and doing Stimulate their' ambitions in worthy direc- hobbled to a seat, and, depositing her bundle
CORN,SHELLED AND GROUND. As we wouldbe done by, is all. tions. ·\Vhil.e·you make home their delight, on the floor, proceeded to fumble in her

, -Alia Car.y. k t" h r f A't h h'•... __ ..... _ fill. them .with higher purposes than mere poc e lor e are. I' er muc searc IIlg
. , I.' nTh h h I she produced a quarter which she handed to""-"'''''''';'''~:-:a' , U"RN S &'·WORRELL, ._-1- FRUITS· OF ADVRRTISING. P ea&W'.c- ...... et er t ey s lall.pass boyhoodd the conduttor. He returned the change to

A prominent business firm in one of our Ian enter upon. ~anhood with refined tastes her trembling fingers, but before she couldMORTON STEAM GRIST . . . .. and noble ambItions depends on you. Be-leadlllg CIties, who have grown rich by hber- r . 'bl h . h . d' h put it in her pocket, a piece-probably a
II .. h . t . t th' leve It POSSI e tat, wtt exertion an ng t. " II h d

a y patrolllzlIlg t e prln er: gIves 0 .elr means, a mother may have more control dime-Ie to t e floor an was lost between
fellow-merchants the followlllg concerlllng I h d .. f h bo h h the slats at her feet. In vain did she try to
advertising: ?ver t e estlllles 0 er ys t an any ot er find it. It pained her to bend so low, and,

. IIlfluence whatever.
"\\'e have for many years studied the art ..... _.. with a look of resignation, she gave it up. A

of advertising, and still it remains a marvel HOW LINCOLN GOT A HOOM. tall man, dressed in black, sat facing her, and
to us that there is not a hundred times more watched her intently as she leaned back
of it. We never yet knew a man to adver- In Mrs. Alice D. Shipman's reminiscences in her seat. His hand went to his pocket,
tise his wares liberally and steadily that it of Illinois pioneers, published in the Phreno- then, stooping forward, he appeared to be
did not pay. Yet there are thousands of logical ~ournal, the origin o~ Lincoln's inti-I looking for the lost coin, and with an "Ah,
manufatturers and tens of thousands of men, macy WIth Joshua F. Speed IS thus related: here it is, madam," he stretched his hand to
having articles which they declare ou~ht to "Mr. Sp~ed began his business life as a· the floor, and raising it deposited the money
be' in every household in the country,' who merchant in Springfield, 111., where he was I in her lap. He rose and immediately left
advertise as gingerly and closely as though settled when Mr. Lincoln came there to open the car. The old woman beckoned to the
they had at heart no faith in it at all. How a law office. One day while he was sitting conduttor, and showing him a five dollar
can they expett to get their goods anywhere in his store in an interval of leisure, Mr. gold piece, asked if he had not given it to
unless some knowledlte of the article first Lincoln, whose ingrained awkwardness was her by mistake. He assured her he had
gets into the family newspaper? If we waited then aggravated by youth, came up to the given her two dimes. She could not under.
till people learned from their neighbors, we counter and accosted him with visible em· stand how she came by it, but a few of the
might wait for years before the most wonder· barrassment. • I want to know, Speed,' he passengers could, and as she put her hand
ful and useful invention became known." said, • the cost of a bedstead and bed,' add· to her face to hide the tears of joy that

--- •• -- ing a rough description which indicated the dimmed her eyes, some one whispered the
Q.UIT8. cheapest kind of both. 'What you want,' stranger's name. He is one of the best

A good story is told of the well-known en- answered Mr. Speed, •will cost you about known philanthropists in New York, a
gineer, William A. Sweet,of Syracuse. Casu· $17.' At this Lincoln's jaw dropped, and a member of a family noted for many years
ally meeting a prominent lawyer on'e day, a painful expression of sadness and perplexity far and wide for its countless good deeds.-
brief conversation ensued, in the 'course of spread over his countenance. Mr. Speed, N. Y• .Tribune.
which Mr. Sweet happened to ask "the noticing the look, and rightly interpreting it
Judge" what he thought of some question to signify that the price exceeded Lincoln's
they were discussing, without really mean· means, quickly added: "Mr. Lincoln, I
ing to ask legal advice in the usual way. have a proposition to make you. My partner
Soon after Mr. Sweet received a bill from the has just got married, and his bed in my room
Judge, "for legal advice, $1,000," which he up-stairs is vacant. If you are willing to
paid promptly without a word of complaint. occupy it and share my room with me, you The way to forget our miseries is to re-
Time passed on, and one day the Judge, who are more than welcome.' The painful ex- member our mercies.
was also heavily interested.in salt manufac- pression instantly vanished from Lincoln's
ture, needed some mechanical advice about face as, with a few simple words of thanks,
some machinery which was not running he accepted the offer and disappeared. In a
satisfattorily, and asked Mr. Sweet to look short time he reappeared with a pair of old-
at the machines, and tell him what was fashioned saddle-bags on his arm, and di-
needed. Mr. Sweet looked them over for reCted by his new friend shambled up-stairs
two or three hours, and indicated the cause to the designated room. A minute had
of the trouble. When he went home he scarcely passed before he stumbled down
promptly made out a bill against the Judge, again, and as he reached the shop room cried
"for mechanical advice, $1,500," and the bill out, his face beaming with jocund content,
was duly paid, furnishing probably one of • Well, Speed, I've moved.' Henceforward
the few instances on record in which until death, Lincoln and Speed were bosom
mechanics ever get ahead of the law. I friends."

EASTMAN'S CELEBRATED TOILET SOAPS,
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS AND

PERFUMERY.

Prc8criptiollS CompoulldctZ at all Hours
-Day or Nigltt.

WILLIAM E. DICKESON,
GRADUA"T~ IN PHARMACY,'

MORTON AVE., M()R1:()N,' 'DEL: CO.;

G. W. MOORE & 00 .. "
MOORE'S STATION, P.W.&B.R.R.

AND

SA-W- ::Nr::ILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con·

Itantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.
/Q'"BRAN A SPJ;·CIALTY.-..

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea·
!'oned wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails, Cordwood
Sawed PQsts, Kindlin,e: \Vood and Phosphates con-
stantlyon hand.

Billstuff cut te order. Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully soJicit a renewal of
their ravens_ Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

J. F. BEATTY,
DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAWARE PHOSPHATES,
Oelebrated Malvern Flour,

In I2~ and 24~ lb Bags, or by the Barrel.
AGRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag
or Buske!'

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shipped to any station along the W. C. '" P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

Da~son, Young & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

821 CHESTNUT ST.,

WISE people are alw:"y,on the !ookout
for chances to lIlCrease their earn-
ings, and in time become wealthy ~

those wh. do DQtimprove their opportumties remain
in poverty. We offer a great chance to make money;
'Ve want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us in their own localities Anyone can do the
work properly from the first start. The business will
pay more than ten times ordmary wages. ExpensiYe
outfit furnished free. Noone who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time to
the werk, or only your spare moments. Full in{oTDla-
tion and all that is needed sent free. Address STJMSOX
& Co., Pcrtland, Maine.

Tme worth is in being, not seeming ;
In doing each day that goesby

Some little good thing-not in dreaming
Of great things to do by and by.

-:-"':...~For whatever men sa~..int,h:~i!._~~,
,- An(!'Spiteof ihe fariciei of youth,
There's nothing so kindly as kindness,

And nothing so royal as truth.

HOW TO SA.VE BOYS.

We get back our mete as we measure-
\Ve cannot do wrong and feel right,

Nor can we give pain and feel pleasure,
For justice avenges each slight.

The air for the wing of tue sparrow,
The bush for the robin or wren,

But always the path that is narrow
And straight for the children of men.

PA.

.---.........-----
GLE4NINGS.

Success is a fruit slow to ripen.
Fools for arguments use wagers.

Ignorance is a subjett for pity, not
ter.

laugh-

Consistency is about as scarce in the world
as in a dog kennel.

As charity covers a multitude of sins be-
fore God, so does politeness before men.

To thine own self be true,
And it must follow,as the night the day,
Thou canst not then Le false to any mall.

-SlrAkup.ar •.
Look' not mournfully into th~ past, it

comes not back again; wisely improve the
present, it is thine; go forth to meet the
shadowy future without fear, and with a
manly heart.-Longfellow.
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A CO;'IPLETEELEIITRIC BURGLAR

ALARM FOR $30.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
BROWN BUILDINC, PHILA.,

411-413 ,\VALNUT ST. ~

PUBLISHE'D

ONICLE the Parish Building of St.Stephen's Church. nesday or last week. Funeral services wereTHE CHR· • . It is proposed to open a private day school held at the residence of her parents, 2834
in the same building about .the first of the North Eleventh street, Philadelphia, on Sat-
year 1884.' The terms will be moderate. For urday afternoon, and the remains were con-
particulars apply to the rector, Rev. W. W. veyed to Ivy Hill Cemetery for burial.
Taylor. George Peal, a young son of James Peal,

Francis Kelly has built a new fence in while investigating the modus operandi of a
front of his residence which presents an hay cutter, on the farm of L. M. Supplee, on

AT attractive appearance. Saturday last, had two fingers of his left
MORTON. DELAWARE COUNTY. PA. The Clifton Lyceum will this week debate hand caught in the knives and so badly in-

TER:JIS OF /j UJj/jCRIPTION:- I the question, .. Resolved, That Strikes are jured that it maybe necessary to amputate
ONE YEAR. strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS, Injurious to the Laboring Classes." In addi- them. ,

Out of Delaware County, SEVENTY-PIVECENTS. tion to the usual exercises on Thursday night The first grand masquerade ball of Morton
next, there will be music by the Oakdale Assembly will be given in. Brodhead's Hall,

ON PA NOV 88 Brass Band. Mediav on Christmas eve.MORT " ., . 29, 1 3· d I W' t f fThe jury of viewers for a new road from The secon annua 111 er course 0 ree
Baltimore pike to the Springfield road near lectures under the. auspices o~ the ~hurch of
the premises of joseph S. Bunting, being a the Atone.ment, .wIlI be held 111 thl~ church,,! I ,
continuation of the road leading from Oak. commencing With Thur~day evemng '. De- I SPECIALTY:

d d ld d cember 6th The opening lecture Will be. . . .. .Lane, met on Tuesday, an eCI e to re- . ':""". ,Fitting,cPrivate Residences 'With ElectTlc Bells and
SHARON HILL. port in favor of the road. . ,deli.v.'ere.d,'. by Rev. 1:1. L. D.urhing ; rector .Ofl .Speaklng 'l:ub~s,.Ele.ctricBurglar,_'Alarmand

We Were possibly acting with undue haste J 's' I d' f h '0 'All Saints' Church' Philadelphia. The sub- Gas-Llghung Apparatus. 0.. ames weeney, a a 12 years 0 age, w O. I< . • ".. . The improvements in our
when we intimated in our last the absence of has been living with his cousin. Dennis ject, Martin L~the.r, Will be Illustra~ed ~lth ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
a close observer here; Correcting us, one Sweeney at this place has been missing scenes from his life and other scioptrcon are the result of many year's experience. Being
gentleman asserts it I'Squite unnecessary to' he th' t t • A . r. ti f views On Thursday evening, January 3rd, acquainted with the differentstyles in the market. we. slllce t e 12 llIS an. ny mtorrna IOn 0 '.. .. have avoided their defects, Our alarm is so simple
strive to see the unfitness of things when °his whereabouts wiII be thankfully received the entertainment WIll consist of select read- that a child can operate it. The kno,,:,ledgethat

. b I' h . fi D' k b Rev E C Belcher of •. HO>lE"has been made safe and our famIly securodtheir practical existence IS rought to Ig t by his friends. No one can account for the IlIg~ rom IC ens,. y :.. .' from Ihosewho wouldnot hesil~te to carry out Iheir
by daily contact. He asks, is not the boy's absence and his relatIves are greatly Chnst Church, PhIladelphIa, and musIc by, desi!>n•. will m~re than balan,:e lis small cost. Below

. . h h' f h h ' M' M V I we gIvea local mdorsement picked from many hun-wretched condition of a portIOn of the board, alarmed lest he has met with some misfor- t e c otr 0 t e c urcn. aJor oses ea e, dred letters received.
walk leading from the pike to the station I tune. a member of the Philadelphia bar. who ap-
manifest by stumbling rather than observing, The Clirton Red Men gave an entertain- peared in the course last Winter, is an-
and does not the "indelible" impression thus ment on Saturday evening, assisted by a full nounced for Thursday evening, February
formed cling to one for weeks. Neither need company of performers from Chester, who 7th. His subject, "Reminiscences of the Late
we look, but simply stand outside a few cold attracted particular attention by their spirited War," with a description of Libby Prison,
mornings to find that the station is seldom acting. LOOKOUT. will form an instructive, entertaining and
open for the 6 o'clock train. Should not the __ -- graphic story that all may hear with profit.
comfort of early riders be considered, or is DARBY MATTERS. There will also be vocal selections by Mrs.
the company less anxious to cater to their Edwin Cooper, who lived in the vicinity of Veale .. The opening lecture is one of peculiar
wants than those favored by later busilless Clifton for thirty )'ears, has removed to interest at this time and needs no comment
hours? Surely this distinction does not exist. Darby. to attract a large audience. In the infancy
To our mind a public servant would be un- Ernest Rogers, alias H Bud," a boy, was of this church, Mr. Belcher gave select read-
wise to enforce such discrimination. Pass- arrested for entering the house of Mr. Ber- ings to a large and appreciative audience in
engers may mildly submit to the _closing of gen, at Thatcherville, on Friday, and steal- Morton Hall. On the occasion of his next
the rear door of trains-after walking a ing therefrom $5.00 He was given a hearing visit, now that the church has attained a more
square and a half; they'might even be before 'Squire james, who committf'd him to vigorous growth, it may be necessary to di,·
coaxed to take the cars at Seventeenth street, the county jail. playa placard on the outer walls bearing the EIGHTH STREE T,
but to ask them to freeze would meet with Patrick Kelly, aged 29. died at his home words." Standing Room Only." F.'l
the condemnation it deserves. "A hint to a on Friday last, of consumption, ' .'. A description of the jewelry stolen from i Between Market ..& 1 bert,
wise agent is sufficient." . George W. Urian, the toll-gate keeper, on the store of C. K. Dolbey, on Wednesday , . :.' .. ,

The Chautauqua Sub. Circle' continued the the Chester pike, while gunning with 'Squire ni~ht:of iast ~eel<',' ~as'give~:io ·the'riliia.
discussion of "Political Economy" Saturday James, in Edgmont. on Wednesday oOast 'delphia. policemen on the following day, ~nd
evening, .another odd point being elicited. week, sprained his ankle so badly in° jump- on Friday james Clark and John Williams
This time it eminated from a gentleman. ing from a fence that he was compelled to were arrested while attempting to pawn <GlbMiJS.
(They have an idea or two, you know.) His use crutches for several days thereafter. som'e articles at Fifteenth and Mark('t streets.
query was, "oIfthe possession by man of any A pigeon shooting match for a dog cart An investigation followed and the jewelry
animal, machine, utensil, or means whatever and sweepstakes came off at the grounds of pawned by the defendants was identified by DRESS TRIMMI/IGSo GENERALLY.
c-capable o~ prodll~illg s?me result advan- the Darby Gunning Club to-day. ,I ~r. Dolb.~y.as a part of the goods' stolen from
tageousto hImself, IS capital, can man, as an Harry Hughes, Theodore Knight and, hlm.\\llham Cotton, employed by Mr. J.
employee, be considered the capital of his Charles Clark, of Darby, and Thomas H. Irwin, testified that he saw the defendants
employer?" Dissenting views existing. they Snyder, of Morton, contemplate going on a loitering' about the village on the afternoon
were sustained by. 1St:-Man cannot be con- gunning expedition to Virginia about the previous to the burglary. The culprits were
sidered property. 2nd.-The laborer's capi- first of December. Mr. Knight is practicing committed to the custody of the Delaware
tal, consists in his brain power and ability to on the cotton tails in the vicinity of his home county authorities on Tuesday morning.
labor, and it is only these he stipulates to preparatory to the trip. They were brought to Morton and had a
furnish, and not himself as an individual. The street cleaners were out on Main street hearing before 'Squire Young, who com-
These little Hoddities" in the shape of ab- on Tuesday, after keeping in seclusion for milled them to the county jail to answer the
struse questons, are the best poss~ble aids to some eighteen months, and pyramids of filth charge of burglary at the December term of
the development of man's reasonlllg powers, dotted the highway at the conclusion of the court. Thus two of the midnight plunderers
and, while beneficial from an educational day's labor. have found close qnarters with fair pros'
standpoint, are also productive of amusing --, -_ .... _ pects of being kept there for several years.
debates. RIDLEY GLEANINGS. The Christmas celebration of Kedron M.

At Glenoll~en, fth:ts wMeeIk
l
•'."~ ndoticle

l
.the The Christmas celebration of ProspectM.! E. S.unday-school will be held on Friday

nearcomp etlOn 0 "r. c valli s we llIg; E. Sunday-school will be held on Wednesday evelllng, ~ecember 28th, instead of Thurs-
also, the commencement of houses by Messrs. evening, December 26th.' , day evenlllg, as announced last week.
Urian and Galbraith. . The Ridley Park Hotel has been fitted up The exercises of Kedron Lyceum, in the

M~. Robert Moore, f~rmerly of thIS place, throughout with steam heating apparatus.chap~1 of~edron M. E. Church, to,morrow
an~ who 'under t~e "':111 of the late james A-diminutil1e'heiress came,t~ the home,orE;yelllng, WIll be varied and interesting." The
SmIth secured a ntce httle property on Ho~n. Frank Lodge.' at ::Ridleyville;on thur;da public is invited to attend.:
town road, has tastefully altered the dweHmg last.' y

"to suit his requirements as a residence. l\trs Tho'mas 'CI k"" ~t '11 t h 'h.. .. . ar IS qUI e I a er orne
That tobacco can be raised III thIS sectIOn in Ridley, near Morton.

has been demonstrated by Mr. Brubaker. Three co d b SIT C f. '" ws owne y amue . arr. 0
HIS crop now drymg Will net hIm over a near Moore's station died on Sunda of
hundred dollars and was r~ised on less than lung fever.' y,
an acre of .ground. Not belllg an expert and The Tinicum SU~day-school will ive an
late plantlllg somewhat rednced the crop. ovst r d It d g ... o. _ e an pou ry supper an entertam-
Tobacco ralsmg naturally WIll ever prove a ment, in the Tinicum Club House on \Ved-
~azar~ous undeftal<ing, for, like cabb~ge, it nesday evening, December tho Tickets 2

,~s subject t~ the rava.gesof every co~celva~le! and 50 cents. This schoot knows hOw' t~ MRS. OR. F. C. TREADWELL
,Insect, requIres ~he richest manure, speedIly cater to the palates of a fastidious ublic. '
~xhausts the SOil, demands constant atten- ... _ p Hasnmoved her DenIal Rooms to
tion and the greatest care in curing. With MORTON NEWS. 537o

N• 13th'Street, Philadelphia,
all its disadvaittaO'es, however, when its cuI· R Th T . . . (BetweenSpringGardenand Green.)'.. ev. omas . Tasker, aged 80 years.
ture is thoroughly understood, extensive cuI· well known and esteemed' in .this vicI'nl'ty, t' ~he isHthoroul:hlyskilled in every branch of Den-. . . ld I IS ry. er art in buildingup deformed
tlvatlon Yle sarge returns. H. fell off a street car' at Fourth and Morris moudth~anldrel:\1latingimperfectspeech is ~

----- ........... ....-- . '. • . '. won enu. In sh6rt her art sc' d f.l..l11!::!!!j
CLIFTON ITEMS. s~reetsi 'PhIladelphIa, on Friday last, and skill i!, enry branch'of Deniist:;n~::~o

. dIslocated his shoulder.' I supenor. Co

A night school, free to all; is open on Tues- Nellie' Selsor infant daughter of Rev T~e attention ot public speakers is solicited.
day and Friday evenings of each week, at Robert and Hat~ie C. McKay died on Wed: I Don~ forget. 537 ~. 13~h Street, PhHad'a.

\ J ood worle at varIous pnces. and warranted.

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BV

CORRESPOND ENCE.

Officeof Samuel Bunting'S Sons.
, 926 Market Street. Phdadelphia.

S. R. J.INVILLE,ESQ., 4'3 Walnut SI.
Dear Sir :-1 wish to express my sat!sfaction f9r

the work you performed for me at my new h,?use ~t
Clifton Heights. Since you. inserted the spnn~ In

1\-laylast, it has worked admIrably, neverhavmgfalled
to indicate if any portion of the house wa5 not prop..
erly closed and has never given a false alarm. This
indorsement includes both the Burglar Alarms and
the Electric Bells, As regards the former I would not
feel satisfied to live in a country house without it.

Yours Respectfully,
JOSEPH S BUNTING,

Cliflon Heigh!.., Del. Co., Pa.
946 Market Street, PhIladelphia.
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BEE-HIVE STORES,

Fine Groceries and provisions,

BUTTONS, FRINGES,

-AND-

ZEPHYRS,
WOOLS. YARNS,

-AND-

'Voolen and !{nit Goous.
LADIES' , MISSES' ,

AND

CHILDREN'S JERSEYS.

Partridge & Richardson,
NORTH EIGHtH' STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

EVANS' STORE, MORTON,;
1

18 THE PLACE TO' BUY

DENTISTRY I Fme Teas, Fresh Roasted Co{fefls,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.

Sharpless' .nutter BeeeifJed Tunee a Week.

=========:::::::::==::;;;=PATENTS
MUNN &; co., of the SCIE1lTll'IClAMERICAN'r~g;
tlnue to act as Solicitors for patent"SCaiiat~anad'"
Marks. Copyrl"hts, for the United ~ ~Ook abOut
England. Ii'rance. Germany. etc. Han, xperlence.
Patents ""nt free. Thlrty-seven years e oUced

Patentsohtalned throUl,hMUNN &; CO.rr~~t and
In the SCIENTIFICA>lERICAN,the largeSi3,:alByear.
most wIdelycirculated sclentillc ""pef' terestin" In-Weekly. Splendid enllTavln"s Bnd n III Amer.
formation. Specimencopy of the SCb'hDI SC~ENT'FIC
ican sent frl'e. Addr" .. MUNN &; ::J k.AMERICANOffice.2ta llroadway, New xor " 0_

"

/

LOCAL NEWS.
, ,

NEWS BRIEFS. SANTA CLAUS
HEADQUARTERS.REV. MR. STEPHENS, of Western 'M.: E.

Church, Philadelphia, preached an ,'"able
sermon in Fernwood M. E. Church. on .Sun-
day evening last, taking as his text: .i This
is none other than the house of God." Re-
vival services were inaugurated in this
church on Sunday evening. Three penitents
gathered at the altar, two of whom professed
conversion before the meeting closed.

BEGINNING with next Sunday, December
2nd, the hour of morning service at St.
Stephen's Church, Clifton, will be 10.30, in-
stead of II o'clock, as heretofore. On the
Sunday evenings during Advent season the
rector will preach special sermons. as fol-
lows: December 2nd-I< The Coming Day of
the Lord ;" -December 9th-H Repent ;" Dec.
I6th~" Watch j" Dec. ,23rd-" Christ at the
Door."

THE road in the rear of Spring Hill sta-
otion is being substantially piked at the ex-

pense of the railroad company.

A PUBLIC SALE of cows and a lot of Ply-
mouth Rock cockerels and 'white Brahma
chickens will be held on the premises of Wm.
H. Lownes, Springfield,on Wednesday next.

WM. VANLEER BLACK, it director of the
Media Bank. well-known throughout the
county, died at -the residence of his son,
Harry B. Black, in Chester. on Saturday last,
in the 88th year of his age.

Kicked by a Horse.
A colored man named johnson, living at

Oakdale, a.nd who is employed at the quarry
of Burnley Bros., near Swarthmore, was
kicked by a horse while passing through the
stable at the latter place, one day last week,
and had his jaw broken and two teeth
knocked out by being dashed against the
stone wali of the stable.

Robb ..d 01: Thirty 'Vatches.
Thomas Powell, jeweler, of Chester, placed

30 gold and silver watches in a valise, on
Thursday evening last, preparatory to taking
them to his home. Before starting home·
ward he left the valise in his store while he
attended an auction which was being held
near by. In his absence a thief broke into
the rear' of the store and stole the valise and
its contents. The thief has not been appre-
hended.

Thc Right Men bi the IUght Place.
Since the two burglars who committed the

robbery in Morton last week Wf're sent to the
county jail, the coat and vest worn by one of
them has been identified by Ashmore Fair-
lamb, of Media. as a part of the plunder
stolen from his residence by burglars one
night in September last. 'Mr. Fairlamb saw
the burglars as they were taken to the jail on
Tuesday, and he recognized the coat and
vest. Yesterday he went to the jail and found
the wary thief rapidly converting the gar-
ments into carpet rags, with the evident view
of escaping detection. Mr. Fairlamb fully
identified the goods as his own. The pawn
shops of Philadelphia are being searched in
Ihe hope of recovering other valuables that
these burglars are believed to have stolen in
their nefarious midnight expeditions in
different parts of the county.

Fernwood Notes.
A little daughter of John Dingas, of West

Fernwood, has been seriously ill with that
lUuch-dreaded disease, diphtheria. She is at
present improving.

Thanksgiving services were held in the
Episcopal Mission on Sunday last, owing to
the inability of the rector to be present on
Thanksgiving Day.

At their meeting to-morrow evening, the
Literary Society will debate the question,
" Resolved, That the Present Power of Cor-
porations is Detrimental to the Working
Classes."

Wilhelmina Jackson, a young woman. died
at the residence of Elizabeth Massey, on
Friday last.

The members of the M. E. Church propose
to give a supper and entertainment in a short
time, The date has not ,yet been fixed.

E. W. SMITH.
MORTON, DEL. CO •• PA.

Attacked by Foot-Pads.
Wm. V. Hill, of Springfield, informs us

that he was attacked by foot-pads in the
hollow on the Baltimore pike, near Dr.
Given's asylura, about 3 o'clock on Saturday
morning last. while he was driving to market.
The desperadoes discharged a revolver at
him, but he whipped his horse and escaped.
He says he could plainly hear them running
after his wagon. We imagine that William's
hair stood on end like quills upon the fretted
porcupine. .....----

GRAND EXHIBITION OF

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
FANCY GOODS,

AND
NOVELTIES,

IN l'NSURPASSED VARIETIES AND AT

EXTREMEL Y LOW PRICES.

G, 'A SCHWARZ,
1006 Chestnut St., Phila,

At:ter Forty Years.
J. D. Nash. wife and niece, of Tombstone,

Arizotfa, are visiting George B. Nash, of Rid-
ley Park. J. D. and George B. Nash are
brothers and have not seen each other for
over forty years, and this meeting was a very
happy one. Mr. Nash brought with him some
very fine specimens of the cactus plant, a
piece of silver ore from the celebrated "Con-
tention" mine. and several other curiosities
from the land of gold. So says the Chester
Times.

Hamburg BremenFirelns. CO.
OFHAMBURG. GERMANY.

Cash Assets, $1,4°0,843.5°.
'''pecinl Loll' Bates on Country Propert"

for term of "e"rs. Housetl "n,1 Barns full"
r;ofJered. Perpp,tltal Policit'.41 s6cltred on bl~k
"nd stone dwellinus, in best slock comp" .. ies

ADDRESS, JOHN CRAWFORD, AGENT,

434 'Valnut Street, PhlIa., or

A. B. EARLE, Oak Lane, Del. Co., Pa,

FRANCIS E. HARRISON,
GRADUATE~.v l'JlAIlMACr,

DRUGGIST an~ CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

PURE DRUCS, MEDICINES, &C.,

GELATINE A~D RENNETS,
FLAVORING ESSENCES, &c

A FULL LINE OF

READr-llEIXED PAINTS.

NATHAN REEDER,
(SUCCESSOR TO WM. DOWNS,)

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker,
FERNWOOD. DEL. CO., PA.

&-Fine Boots and Shoes made to order, out of the
best material, by first-class workmen. Repairing of
all kinds promptly done.

FOR SALE.-A FULL BRED GUERNSEY
Heifer,.coming three years old. Apply to

SMITH HARPER, oear Ridley Park. WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
CHRISTMAS.-A NEW HOME SEWING

~Iachine makes a Christmas present that will be
highly valuedby a wife or daughler. We have

one for sale cheap at the CHHONICLR Office. Call and
liee it.

I'lain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementing and
Calcimining Promptly Attended to.MUSIC.-MRS. LoRICKETTS IS PREPARED

to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence. at

Clifton. PupHs also visited at their homes. For terms
address CliftonHeights P. 0,. Del. Co.• Pa. 0

A BrlIliant 'Vedding Anniversary.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. George \V.

West, at Ridley Heights, in Ridley town·
ship, was the scene of a °brilliant gathering
on Friday evening last, the occasion of the
fifth wedding anniversary of the host and
hostess. The copious showers and the
Egyptian darkness of the night seemed to
deter but few from participating in the fes-
tivities. for vehicles innumerable rolled up in
front of the mansion filled withwe1come
guests from every section of the surrounding
country. Gayly-colored lights bedecked the
porch and cast their cheerful rays out into
the gloom, while within all was brightness
and good cheer, the rooms being tastefully
trimmed with festoons of evergreens and
wreaths, while on the wall surmounting
the portraits of Mr. and Mrs. West
were the words, HFifth Anniversary, 1878-
1883," pleasant reminders of five years of
marital happiness. Davis' Orchestra, of
Chester, discoursed good music and dancing
was enjoyed by many, while others indulged
in parlor games or other pastimes. At the
proper time a splendid banquet was spread
before the guests, embracing a variety of
tempting viands that must have exhausted
the cook books and taxed the genius and
skill of the ablest caterers. The guests were
lavish in the bestowal of presents, leaving
souvenirs in abundance for household adorn·
ment and usefulness, in testimony of their
;ood wishes for the future prosperity and
happiness of Mr. and Mrs. West.

F8 S'DPER, M" Dlll'
OjJlce:-456 FRANKLIN /jT., PHILA.

HOURS :-2 to 4 P. M.
~es1d.e=ce:-~:t:DLEY F~:E::_

SPECIAL :-Diseases of Women and Children.
.Q-Extended experience in New York, London

lJublin and Paris Hospllals. •

FernwoodSteam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lum.ber. Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

FER/!iWOOD, DEL. CO. PA. GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage ArchiteCl: arid Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA,
S.B. BARTRAM, _

Dealer in

COAL, FLOUR, Plans and designs drawn for Plain and Ornamen-
tal Cottages, Barns. and Carriage Houses. Work
take.nby contract or. by the day. All jobbing will
receIve prompt attention.LIME, FEED.

FOR SALE.
THIRTY-FIVE BUILDINO LOTS

&c.

FER.i~WOOD. DEL. CO.• PA.

GEORGE LODGE & SON,
WHEELWRICHTS,

SHOPS AT
OAKDALE AND MORTON.

BelonginglO the Heirs o~the SchoolEstate.

LOCATED IN MORTON,
"'·ithin a short distance of ltolortonStation.

......ALSO. for Rent or Sale. a seven room house
with shade trees, small stable and

~i'I~:_....~ one acre:of ground, located ~
·:j'.lT. Ji. _ . on M~rton avenue. between . '.~
1!1r-. rcnnmgton and Harding -

~_' ~ avenues, tw. squares from
Statioq,. A good board walk leads to the p,.,mi.e.•.

ALSO. for Sale or for Rent, a laric mansion and 5
acres of ground at School and Walnut streets two
squares from tbe railroad station. '

Q-Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.
First·class work at Fair Prices. The patronage of the
residents of )lorton and vicinity solicited.

PUBLIC SALE AT LO'VNES',-AT THE
premises of the subscriber, in Springfield one
milenorth of Swarthmore Station, W. C. 8. P.

R. R.• on 0

4th day, Wednesday, :l2th Mo. De<".5, 'S3,

~

o . A very good business lot Of'Sl
-, J fresh cows and springers, some -~..~_

extra mil1(:ers: also, a lot of
PlymouIh Rock Cockerelsand White Brahmas

Saleat 1 o'clock. P. M. Sixt)·days" credit. I
Geo. Worrell,Auc. WM. H. LOWNES.

APPLY TO
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WHY MONEY IS LIKE POWDER.

.WIT AND•• ,WISDOM. NOTHING REMARKA.BLE.
--- Henry Ward Beecher says the worst use

-The marriage certificate is one of the Some folks think the old proverbs are that can be made of wealth is to hoard it.
hi 0 f th . "A man d hfew noose papers that have not declined in great t lOgS. ne 0 em say. Riches that are simply laid up an t at are

. cannot bite the bottom out of a frying·pan never used are squandered. Money is like
price. . without smutting his nose." Now what is h

-Doctors frequently disagree as to the there clever or remarkable about that? If it powder-no good till it goes off. A man w 0
f b h II has a large amount of property and does nottreatment 0 cases; ut t. ey are ge.nera y had said that a man cannot bite the bottom

. h t f k t spend it, does not enjoy it. He is nothingunanimous on t e ques Ion 0 ma 109 ou out of his nose without smutting the frying-
but a watchman of his own property. Well,

bills. pan or that a man can't bite the smut off the hi, next to that, of course, a man must use IS-After the Pennsylvania Legislature has pan without frying his nose, or something f . h
funds for the purpose 0 bettering t e com-been in session a little while longer, the wives like that, there would be something to it to b iJi
munity in which he lives; for its eaut ca-of the members can get divorces on the interest and instruct.

ground of desertion.-N. Y. Com. Advertiser. • ..... 0--11._____ tion, purification, and intelligence. The man
who has had the protection of laws by which

Journalistic nomenclature: The Long-Felt FREA.KS OF LIGHTNING. he has gained his wealth and beards it all up
Want is the name of a paper recently set Next to the newspaper-mule there is probe is the most ungrateful of all beings. The
afloat in Oregon. Will soon be merged into ably no element which plays so many de- rich men of a community should see to it
a contemporary known as The Yawning structive freaks with human life and property that the community fares well; that it has
Chasm.-Quincy Journal. as lightning. Lightning is said to be very libraries, reading rooms, with all the privi-

-Archibald Forbes, the press correspond- quick-much more rapid, indeed, in its leges of shade trees, parks, fountains-these
ent, has been through seven wars and taken effects than banana-peel, though not quite so are the things rich men should do.
part in 150 battles, but yet is not satisfied sure. When a man happens to be in .the i .... ._ ••_----

\\'e see by the papers he is going to get same ten-acre lot with a flash of lightning, PUBLIC EDUCATION.
married.-Philadelphia Call. he is not going to have very much time to In a lecture recently delivered in Phil a-

.:» Do you know, my dear, said a fond run for the fence. Lightning is also thorough delphia, on "Public Education," Superin-
mother to her little son at an up-town table -a sort of double-barreled edition of inves- tendent James McAllister cited from the
d' hote, " that the word menu means bill of tigating committee. Unlike the average census of 1880, showing that there were 6,
fare in French?" "Oh, yes, mamma, was newspaper reporter, it seldom has occasion 25°,000 persons over IO years of age in the
the mischievous reply, "menu it." to interview a man twice. There is a brand, United States who could not write, 4,250,000

-A streak of lightning; "And what is this of lightning, peculiar to New Jersey, which lover 21 years of age who were unable to
animal called?" asked the teacher of the is especially searching in its nature, and it Iwrite, one-half of whom were whites, and
class in natural history, as he pointed to a differs from all other kinds in the persistency 1,870,000 adult males (voters) who could not
picture of a sloth. And the class all shouted and frequency with which it strikes more write. Of the 14,000,000 children of "school
at once; "A messenger boy!"-New York than once in the same place. age," that is, from four to eight years of
Journal. The writer has collected a large number of age, 5,000,000 did not attend school at all,

-An editor's residence, at Whitesboro, choice specimens of newspaper literature, and of this latter number 2,700,000 were in
Texas, was entered recently by a misgnided illustrating the very remarkable freaks of the South. He thought this mass of ignor-
burglar, who, however, realized $2.75 by his particular flashes of lightning; and, if there ance was a positive menace to the existence
raid, as a young man with that amount in is no objection, he would like to open his of republican institutions, and sooner or
his pockets happened to be stopping in the budget through the columns of Puck, and later the funds of the general government
house at the time. display a few of his wares. Here they are: would probably have to be applied to over.

A dol'( in Tuckerville, Me., was standing come so serious a state of aftairs. The-There is one comfort in the streak of
under an apple-tree, in a thunder-storm, speaker argued and quoted statistics show.cold weather which is at present trying to . fl h f li .
panting. A as 0 lightning struck the tree, ing that the public school system was a pre-solidify the earth and make black frost on d '_J:>.'J:>. •

an a pern:", pl",ure of It was transferred to ventive of crime and not a promoter of it asthe kitchen-range-it has, at least, sent into h d d
t e og's tongue. The og was unharmed, some people have asserted. He made a pleaoblivious hibernation the man who used to
and lived for many years with the photo. for more school buildings, better trainedsay: .. Is it hot enough for you ?" h f hI'
&;rap 0 t e app e-tree III his mouth. As it teachers, and a more extended and higher

Religion and trade.-At Springfield, Mass., was a good year for apples, he has been well appreciation by the public of the faithful
there is a pop-corn man who is also a good supplied with fruit. . teachers to whose care the children of the
Methodist; but he got business badly mixed A thunderbolt entered the house of Mr, land are committed.
with religion at a late prayer· meeting. When Jonas Bixby, of Fairhaven, Conn., drew a
he attempted to join in the hearty response, nail from the wall, took a powder.flask, from
"amen, he cried out instead, " Pop-corn." Mr. Bixby's drawer, rammed down the nail

-In a street car: "Mamma, is that man and shot Mr. Bixby through the trousers jus;
near-sighted?" .. I guess not, Gertie." "But as he was escaping at the shed· door. As
why does he hold that newspaper so close to proof of this story, Mr: Bixby will show any
his face?" "Because he is very bashful and one who wishes to call the gun.
is afraid that some lady might ask him to A baby belonging to Mrs. HathawaY,of
occupy more than one seat."-N. Y. Journal. Sutherland Centre, Pa., was taken from its

-Customer.-" How much are these eggs mother's breast, during a thunder-storm, by
a dozen?" "Dwenty.five cents," replied the a flash of lightning, and carried up.stairs
German grocer. "Why, how's that? Jones into the attic. When found again, it was
sells them at twenty cents." "Und vy don't cooing contentedly, and playing with a large
you buy ov Jones, den?" "Because he hasn't iron nut supposed to have become loosened
any this morning." "Veil, I will sell dem from the thunderbolt.
for twenty cents, too, ven I don't got any." At the house of Edgar Dane, of Newport,

R. I., a strange freak of lightning occurred-The failure of a New Jersey man to get
the other day. Mr. Dane had hung his coathis wife a seal·skin sacque led to her gettinl:'

a divorce. Girls who will be satisfied to against the wall, and was just sitting down
become wives without wearing seal.skin to put on his slippers, when a blinding light

filled the room, and as soon as he recoveredsacques should wear a spot of green paint6n the tips of their noses, so that young men his senses he saw the tail of his coat sticking
of moderate means will know whom to out of a stove·pipe hole in the wall. He
marry.-Phila. Kronikle.HeraJd. climbed up and pulled the garment out,

when a note fluttered to his feet. He picked
-,A new book is called "Son~s Unsung." it up, and read as follows:" ~'Thanks; . will

This is all nonsense; when a song is once call again." Mr. Dane does not remember
sung, you can't unsing .,it. You can cover whether there wa'i any such note in his
the double nought if you have the chips, and pocket at the time, but thinks it was a freak
uncover the potatoes if the cover isn't too of lightning.
hot to hold; but you can't unsing a song A flash of lightning struck in the .road, in
any more than you can unkick a kick. If front of a bay horse, at Kirby, Ky., and the
you could, we should be going around with a horse suddenly changed in color from bay to
meat·axe. getting about 11,975 different rendi- black. His master also changed color a little.
tions of "Sweet Violets" un rendered, as it A large punch-bowl filled with lemonade
were. stood in the hall of a good Methodist deacon

-"A Nebraska widow with twentY-one who was giving a sociable. A thunder-stor~
children is advertising for a husband." There came up, and lightning struck the house. No
is great virtue in printers' ink; it has brought one was hurt; but all were suddenlv taken
fortunes to men and women; but we don't with consuming thirst, and it was ~ot dis-
believe a double column advertisement, in· covered until too late to avert the evil conse-
serted next to reading matter every day for quences that the lemonade had been changed
six months, would bring a husband to a by the electric fluid into apple-jack. Three
widow with twenty-one children-unless the deacons were taken home on shutters, lind
latter are kept in the background, or under- the pastor, who attempted to go alone fell
ground, or somewhere. We dislike to go into a well and was sobered. The p;nch-
back on advertising, but the line must be bowl has never been washed since.-Paul
drawn somewhere.-Norristown Herald. I Pastnor in Puck.
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SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by SpecialGuarantee at

E. HOLL'S.
Watchmaker and Jeweler, Media.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON BRO. & co.'S,
GEO. D. WETHERILL & CO.'S,

JOHN LUCAS & CO.'S

READY·MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

F. A. ~AIT
MORTON, DEL. CO., rA.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,

STOYES, RA.NGES,

OIL STOVES
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LA~PS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &.C.
ki~~:'J'tTrnu:~~shed and Repaired. Also all
Lamp at $3 00 Ir?nware. The Country Street
*'- • apIece or 830.00 per dozen.
- 3 1:3110ncans of '1' . h dGuaranteed I 00 fi 01 lumlS e at 85 cents.

liveredan w~ .re test. Cans furnished free. D•.
miles P!staleore

>10 the surrouading country within 3. r..ers promptlyfilled.

., rE CT~p:rIGULAR.P~r' IN EO':'( PI' NEVER~ EV I' OUTor ORDER.

mB~r~G,~oUNION SQUARE NEWYORK.
c.~\CAQo O,?-ANQ~ t-~\.ANr;,

ILL. MASS. GA-
. rOR SALE BY

ADYICE TO MOTHERS.

Are y~u disturbed at night and broken of your rest
by a sick child sufferin~and crying with pain of cut-
ting teeth T If so. send at once and get a bottle of
MRS.WINSLOW'SSOOTHtNGSYRUPFORCHILDRBN
TSETHING. Its value is incalculable. It wil1relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen ...
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind colic, softens the gums, reduces iuflamma-
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
MRS.WINSLOW'SSooTHtNGSYRUPFORCHILDRBlC
TBETHiNGis pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip-
tion of one of the oldest femalephysicians and nurses
in the United Stat •• , and is for sale by all druUi...
throughout the world. Price 25 cents a bottle.

Two lots on Main street, each 25
by I IS feet.

One lot on Woodland avenue, 25
by I IS feet.

Four lots on Pennington avenue,
each 25 by 100 feet.

Three lots on Broad street, each
25 by 104 feet. Also one lot 30 by
lOS 'feet.

Two very fine lots in East Morton,
each 50 by 250 feet.

Q-All of these lots are within a short distance of
the station and will be sold at lew Prices.

ApPLYTO E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, PA.:....

$72 a week made at home by the industri~U~:
Hest business now before the pubhlc. ~1Pn
tal not needed We wil1start you. fo;

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to w?rk t
u~. Now is the time. You can work in spare tunb~_
~lveyour whole time to the business. No otherfa'l to
ness will pay you nearly as well. Noone can ~ut-
make enormous pay. by enga~ing at once. Cos.ttyand
fit and terms free. M~ney made fast. eas

l
,I1. .

honorably. Address TItus & Co., A_l:USla,1\ alne

VOL. IV.---NO. 26. 50 CENTS A YEAR·

SPIDER LIFE. WONDERS.
In a lecture at the Lowell Institute, Pro-

fessor Wood dealt with the phenomena of
spider life. The female is larger and much
fiercerthanthe male, who while paying his
addresses is in constant peril, frequently
losing some of his legs. In one tribe the
female is 1,300 times as large as the male.
The spider's thread is made up of innumer-

EIGHTH STREET, able small threads or fibers, one of these

F.'lb threads being 'estimated to be one two·mil·Between Ma.rket & 1 en" Iionth of a hair in thickness. Three kinds of
I thread are spun: One of great length for the
radiating or spoke lines of the we.b. The
cross lines, or what a sailor might call the
ratlines, are finer and are tenacious, that is,EtA -CBS. they have upon them little specks or globules
of a very sticky gum. These specks are put
on with even inters paces. They are set

DRESS TRIMMINGS GENERALLY. quite thickly along the line, and are what, in
the first instance, catch and hold the legs or
wings of the fly. Once caught in this fashion
the prey is held secure by threads flung over
it somewhat in the maqner of a lasso. The
third kind of silk is that which the spider
throws out in a mass or flood, by which it
suddenly envelops any prey of which it is
somewhat afrai'd, as, for example, a wasp.
A scientific experimenter once drew out from
the body of a single spider 3,480 yards of
thread or spider silk-a length a little short
of three miles. Silk may be woven of spider's
thread, and it is more glossy and brilliant
than that of the silk worm, being of a golden
color. An enthusiastic etomologist secured
enough of it for the weaving of a suit of
clothes for Louis XIV.- ...•

NATHAN REEDER,
(SUCCESSOR TO WM. DOWNS,)

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO•• PA.

&irFine Boots and Shoes made to order. out of the
best material, by' first-class workmen. Repairing of
all kinds promptly done.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plain and Ornamental Work, Jobbing, Cementingand

Calcimining Promptly Attended to.

F <11 SOPER, M. e.,
Oifiee:-456 FRANKLIN ST., PHILA.'

HOURS :-2 to 4 P. M.
:Ees1a.e:c.ce:-a=J:.o:EY FA-aX.

SPECIAL:-Diseases of Women and Children.
.Q-Extended experience in New York. London,

Dublin and Paris Hospitals.

GEORGE E.WELLS,
Cottage Archited and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Plans and desii:Ds drawn for Plain and Ornamen-

tal Cottages Barns, and Carriage Houses. Work
taken by co~tract or by the day. All jobbing will
receive prompt attention.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM &, KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber,' Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO. PA.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Office, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

BEE-HIVE STORES,

BUTTONS, FRINGES,

JOSEPH HEPPENSTALL , .
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER, BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA. IN MORTON.
FIRST-CLASS WORK PROMPTLY DONE AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

ZEPHYRS,
WOOLS, YARNS,

-AND-

\Voolen and Knit Goods.
LADIES' , MISSES'. ,

AND

CHILDREN'S JERSEYS.

Partridge & Richa.rdson,
NORTH EIGHTH STREET.

PHILADELPHIA.

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1883.-======================;=======================
noblest elements of manhood and woman-
hood. The noblest qualities should always
be cultivated in children and the ignoble re-
pressed. Butwhal. we urge in gentleness
seeks this result: 'The cultivation of the
strong, with the suppression of the weak. It
is from such homes that our best citizens
come-men of strong natures under perfect
comro_I_. __ ----

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Better than grandeur, better than ·~old.
Than rank and titles a thousandfold.
Is a healthy body and a mind at ease
And simple pleasures that always please:
A heart that can feel ror"another·s 'Woe,
With sympathies large enough to enfold
All men as brothers. isbetter than gold.

"GO" AND "COllIE."
"If you want business done," says the

proverb, "go and do it! If you don't want
it done send some one else." An indolent
gsntleman had a freehold estate, producing
about five hundred a year. Becoming in-
volved in debt, he sold' half the estate and let
the remainder to an industrious farmer for
twenty years. About the end of the term the
farmer called to pay his rent, and asked the
owner if he would sell the farm.

"Will you buy it?" asked the owner, sur-
prised.

"Yes, .provided we can agree upon the
price."

"That is exceedingly strange," observed
the gentleman; "pray, tell me how it hap-
pens that while I could not live upon twice
as much land, for which I paid no rent, you
are regularly paying me two hundred a year,
and are able in a few years to buy it?"

"The reason is plain," was the reply.
"You sat still and said GO! I got up and
said COME! You lay in bed and enjoyed
your estate; I rose in the' morning and
minded my business."----- -----

PARENTAL LOVE.
No love is so true and tender as the love

our parents give us, and for none are we so
ungrateful. We take it as a matter of course
-as something we deserve. Especially may
our mothers toil and deny themselves,
think all night and labor all day, without
receiving any thanks whatever. From the.
day when she walks all night with us while
we cry, to the day when she helps to make
our wedding dress and gives us those cher-
ished pearls which she wore in her girlhood,
we do not half recognize her love for us .
Never until we are parents ourselves do we
quite comprehend. Yet, is there anything
like it? The lover may desert us for some
brighter beauty; the husband grow indiffer-
ent when we have been his a little while.; the
friend be only a Summer friend, and fly
when riches vanish, or when we are too sad
to amuse; but our parents love us best in
our sorrow, and hold us dearer for any
change or disfigurement. There isn't much of
heaven here {)n earth, but what there is of it
is chiefly given in a parent's love.

---- ....-..........-----

Better than gold is a conscience clear,
Though toilini; for bread in an humble sphere:
Doubly blessedwith content and health,
Untried by the IllSIS and cares of wealth,
Lowly livingand lofty thought
Adorn-and ennoble a poor man's cot,
For mind and morals in nature's plan
Are the genuine tests of a gentleman.

Better than gold is the sweet repose:
Of the sonsof toil when the labors close:
Better than gold is the poor man's sleep.
And the balm that drops on hi, slumbersdeep
Bring sleeping draughts on the downy bed,
While luxury pillows its aching head,
The toiler simple opiate deems
A shorter route to the land of dreams.

Better than gold is a thinking mind,
That in the realm of books can find
A treasure surpassing Australian ore"
And live with the great and good of yore.
The sage's lore and the poet's lay"
The glories of empires passed away:
The world's great dream will thus unfold,
And yield a pleasurebetter than gold.

Gentleness and kindness in certain rela-
tions are almost synonymous terms. A per·
son who is kind is apt to be gentle, and one
who is &entle is quite sure to be kind. Kind-
ness, however, is a trait; gentleness a habit.
The absence of gentleness in families may
not prove unkindness, but its presence pro·
motes kindness. Gentleness involves self-
control and consideration for others. It is
rare that persons living together in the close
relationship of a family do not find elements
of disagreement. Incongruity of temper, ill-
health, weariness, the uneven distribution of
duty or reward, or a thousand circumstances,
tend to produce attrition, and thus harsh
words. Children in some homes have culti-
vated a habit of quarreling to an extent that
leads to the constant interchange of unpleas-
ant words. III temper is always present.
Su.;h homes are the scene of contention and
strife.

Yet naturally the children are no more
disposed to contention than others who rarely
indulge in it. It began in trifles; and, un·
noticed, grew, until at last it was hard to
control. This is the history of many fami-
lies. It is against the beginning of such
things that parental watch and care is
needed. And the manifestation of gentle-
ness between man and wife is the best possi-
ble means of promoting it among children.
Example is very potent. If parents disre-
gard the little courtesies, and speak indiffer·
ently or even harshly, the children very
speedily learn the lesson, and if they are
gentle, considerate and polite, the children
observe and follow. This is the rule. Of
course, there are exceptions. Rude, boister-
ous boys, or children with strong propensi-
ties for evil, require stronger treatment than
mere example. But even here gentleness,
mixed with firmness, is best.

Timothy Titcomb once wrote: "There is
either human nature in a pig or pig in human I could never think well of a man's intel-
nature; you can lead, but cannot drive him." lectual or moral character, if he was habitu-
Government by sheer force rarely succeeds ally unfaithful to his appointments.
well in families. The cases where it is A man or woman in high health, with good
needed are very rare. But the power of spirits and full of energy, is an immediate
gentleness has rarely been measured. It source of happiness to those with whom he
moulds characters and smooths away rough or she associates. They cannot .resist the
tendencies. It is the polish that beautifies infection; they are cheered, animated, en-
even rough natures. It does not, rightly couraged, their energies are called forth, and
cultivated, produce effeminacy. A strong a positive good is conferred upon them with-
nature may lie back of it, but the self-control, out either effort or self.denial upon the part
which is essential to gentleness, is one of the • of the giver.

GENTLENESS IN FAIIIILIES.

Better than gold is a peaceful home,
\Vhere all the fireside charaCl:ers come,
The shrine of love, the heaven of life"
Hallowed by mother, or sister, or .wife,
However humble the home may be,
Or tried with sorrow by heaven's decree"
The blessings that never were bought or sold
And centre there are better than gold.

- Rro. Fat"" Ryan.-----.,. ............ -
"I'ltI NO DEAD YET."

A Scotch clergyman, Dr. Wallace, relates
the following affecting incident, illustrating
the maxim "while there's life there's hope,"
and the brave philosophy of "never say
die." It furnishes, too, an excellent motto
for institutions that are doing hard work for
fallen humanity. Says Dr. Wallace:

I was a minister in Edinburgh, when a
dreadful catastrophe happened--an old house
in high street, situated not far from John
Knox's pulpit, fell, burying in its ruin twenty-
three or twenty-five families.

This happened on Sunday morning, and I
remember Dr. Guterie closing his place of
worship. Many of us went to the place to
encourage the workmen who were removing
the ruins and bringing ,?ut the dead. The
Roman Catholic priest· was there, Dr.
Guthrie was there, and other ministers, all
engaged in the same work-that of cheering
on the men doing a work or humanity.

After twenty-three or twenty-four bodies
had been got out a voice was heard-the
treble voice of a little child, "Heave awa',
chaps. I'm no dead yet." Some stones had
so fallen as to protect the poor little fellow,
who after a time was recovered unhurt.

Willie Inchc;lwood, I think, was his name,
and in the new tenement that has been put
in the place of the old one, and above the
door, is a stone representing Willie's head in
a scroll, bearing the worcls, • 'I'm no dead

yet!' •• -4 •• -_._----

Youthful rashness skips like a hare over
the meshes of good counsel.

Pride, like the magnet, constantly points
to one object, self; but unlike the magnet, it
has no attractive pole, but at all points repels.
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meaning, of course, the new in-:::tions con- I responded to the satisfaction of the" boys,"
stantly being introduced into Sunday-school old and young. . '. .
management, even though the importance of Mr. John Farrell, of th~s place, and r.~ISS
the end would seem to justify them. Once Mary Jane Fowler, of Clifton, were married
bring the little ones into the fold and their by Rev. W. W. Taylor, at St. Step.hen's P
hearts can be reached-keep them without, E. Church, Clifton, on Tues.day evenln~, and
and the best preaching in the world would received hearty congratulations from friends.
be of no avail. The present success of this Mr. Adam Tracey was tendered a pleasant
school is a practical illustration of the above birthday surprise on Monday evening, an
doctrine. overcoat and other articles being among the

A freight train struck a horse owned by presents bestowed upon him.
Albert Fox of Paschal about IO o'clock on Ajovial party of masqueraders from this
Friday night last, on the track near Academy place visited the home of ),fro Armbruster,
crossing, literally tearing the animal to Thirty-third and Dickinson streets, Philadel-
pieces.H. phia;on Tuesday evening. QUIZ.

---,--- ...-........-,.._----
"H" TAKEN TO TASK. :." MORTON NEWS' ~

Having had our attention called to an E. W. Smith last week sold two building '/1
article in last week's CHRONICLE, over the lots located-onPennington avenue, each, 25' .. 1 .',

·SHARON HILL. signature of "H," in which it is stated that byroo feet, to George E. Wells, of Spring. Fitting Private Residences with Elettric Bells and
Since writing you our Tast, Thanksg iving Sharon Hill station is seldom' open fortbe field.. Also, on Monday of this week, two SpeakingTubes, Electric Burgfar- Alarm·an4.'

Day has passed, and with scarce a sound, 6,10 A. M. train, and that passengers are com- building lots on Walnut street, each 25 by The~:~~~~~ft~:::sa:u~~~ ,;,
excepting, perhaps, the click of the hammer pelled to stand. outside in the cold-while 100 feet, to- Emily Flounders, of Media, and ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
oll'the church shed as it received its finishing waitiug.for it, we, the undersigned, regular Maggie \V, .and ..Annie B. Flounders, of are the result of many year'sexperiepce .. Being
touches, to dlstinzuish I't from any other. riders from Sharon Hill on the above train, Springfield jointly, acquainted with ~hedifferentstyles in tho;.marko;t.we.. ' , . ~ :.. have avelded their defects. Our alarm "IS so SImple
Legal holidays at this season of the year declare most emphatically that, these .state- Amos G, Evans has erected a street lamp that a child can operate it. The kno~ledl:e that

• ' c: • I hi -.-" d . I Co HOMS" has been made safe and our family secured
draw so many of the young people to the ments of your correspondent are untrue,' the In front 0 ,us store on ,Walnut street, an It from those who wouldnot hesitate to carry out their
city, that the country seems in its dullness, station being always open and comfortable. is kept burning brightly every night. We designs.will more than balance its small cost. ,Below

we give a local indorsement picked from many hun ..
almost robbed of life. Such days in this i His conglomeration about taking the cars have a, dozen-or fifteen other street lamps dred letters received.
section are not conducive to brightness of at Seventeenth street, &c., in the same con- scattered along the various' streets, but it
spirits and the only happy man we met was nection, is as unintelligible as the above would take a linkboy to find them after the
Mr. James Walsh, who drew the $300 Burdett statements are false. I shades of night have fallen.
organ-one of the prizes offered at the State Signed: George Garvin, E. T. Savidge, The residents of Franklin street, East
Fencibles' Fair, Phila. Mr. Walsh is a re- Thomas H. Garvin, Richard A. Duffry, J. H. Morton, have seceded and organized an im-
lation of Mr. Phil. Walsh, who is now so Marshall, Isaac H. Marshall, T. J. Hoade, proveinent Association for their own benefit
rapidly improvinl: his recent purchase of the Robert B. Dick. Six'street lamps have been purchased by ~
Kelly property, at Kellyville. .. ........ - committee representing this association. Be-

The choice of position for the large sign. RIDLEY GLEANINGS. fore a fortnight we hope to see, these lamps
"To Rent," so prominently displayed on the "Talks About Ancient Greece," is the burning bril:htly on either side of that good
Taggart property, was a happy idea, it being subject of a discourse which Rev. W. F. C. broad highway, which has been named in
almost impossible not to see it on entering Morsell wiil deliver in Ridley Park Hotel, honor of the distinguished son of a tallow-
the avenue. this evening, under the auspices of the Chau- chandler-Benjamin Franklin. EVAN8' 8liORE MORTON

As has been frequently admitted, dogs are tauqua Literary and Scientific Circle. :Ad- The'opening literary exercises of Kedron "
useful animals. Thev attach themselves to' mission Jree. Lyceum, held in the chapel of Kedron M. E.
us. Our tenderest feelings go out towards Dr. S. Soper removed from Ridley Park to ChurCh, on Friday evening, were well at-
them. Menpet them. Girls kiss them. In Stroudsburg, Pa., on Tuesday. tended, and thirty persons were admitted to
fact most dogs are spoiled. Many, again, are Supt. Kenney has been elected President membership. Pamphlets of the Home Col-
mildly rel:arded as a necessary nuisance, of the Ridley Park Land Association. . legeSeries, entitjed " EnJ:;land" and" Read-
particularly so when their howling is done A stranl::er who represented himseif to be ing and Readers,"were presented 'to al'l in
by, daylight, but when musically inclined at an Episcopal clergyman call~d at the:' house Iattendanc.e ..for thoughtful re.ading and study.
night, their efforts are seldom appreciated. of Mrs. Haggins, the sexton of Ridley Park Referred questions were answered by W. H.
Sharon's" Tenor" dog sings nightly. Ad- Episcopal Church, one day last week, and, Robotham; Miss Nannie English, .Miss
mission free. succeeded in getting her to ~ive him the keyf EstellaYoung, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Sm!Cdley

Some days since we were much amused at of the church, when he proceeded to that and J. L. H. Bayne. An address descriptive
a criticism of our correspollderice. Said one edifice. Meanwhile Mrs. Haggins became of the new time standard introduced by the
individual. they are th'e most disconnected alarmed lest she had overstepped' her railroad companies, which had the merit of
letters I ever saw. Why, he does not pre· authority in thus surrendering the key. She being brief and comprehensive, was de.
fend to slick to Sharon Hill, but gathers visited the church and found the stranger livered by' W. H. Robotham; Rev. C. Edgar
items within a radius of two miles. Now, standing near the aisle with his coat off. He Adamson read a selection from Dickens-
while we bow to the truth of his remarks, accosted her by saying that he understood a "Cheap Jack;" Miss Estella Young and Mrs.
knowing he did not mean to treat us un- rector was needed at this place and he had G. E. Smedley played a duet on the piano,
kindly, yet we are compelled to ask, could come to look at the church with the view of and Miss Nannie English read" TheVesper
we in any other way write newsy, readable taking charge of the parish. As the church Song," which concluded the programme.
letters. The CHRONICLE claims to give all was not in need of a rector, Mrs. H. so in· The next meeting of the lyceum will be held
the news, and were we to confine our obser- formed him and demanded the key. He then to-morrow evening.
vations strictly to Sharon Hill, how could we put on his coat and started off, saying she The pupils of the Morton school are still
note the arrival at Glenolden, early on Mon· would find the key at the front door. A I compell.ed to carry drinking water from the
day morning, of a little lady who in the years search was made, but the key could not be P~IJIPS In the surrounding neil:hborhood, the
to come may develop into its reigning belle? found. The slranger was then followed and dlrecto,rs having as yet made no effort to put
.. Ella's" doting father, Mr. Lewis Dalmas, overtaken when it \Va<;found he had the key in a new pump or to restore the old one in
will verify the truthfulnes5 of this statement. in his possession. He surrendered it, and the school yard to its primitive usefulness
Neither could we notice the .,renting of Mr. Mrs, H. went back to the church when her The water famine, the teaching of tricks th'
Thomas H. Speakman's house,. on Sharon I suspicions that the fellow was a thief were f~equen~ closinl: of school to indulge whim~
a~enUe' to Mr. Lott, a~d which was the confirmed, as he had removed several of the slcal, g,rddy or" freakish desires of some
direct result of our notice, through these plated numbers at the end of the pews and teacher, and other abuses that d. . . . perva e
columns, of Mr. Remmgton 5 removal two would have taken all of them had he not the public school s"stem in a part of S ._.
k . b' d . fi I J . prln.wee s since. . . een Interrupte . ~y her appearance. A e d,.',:iI1 be remedied in time if the taxpayers

. As a feeder to the Pennsylvanra R. R. the woman made a Similar request for the key of do their duty. Every director of the board
~mportance of the P. W. & B. may ~e re~l. the church on the day following, and the very who has aided in fostering these abuses
lzed fr?m the .number.of pass.engers It dally I next day another strange female applied for should be relegated to priv.ate life.
pours Into Philadelpilla. By actual count 51, the key, but both were refused. It is thought Don't forget the free illustrated lecture b
and some weeks 54, out of every hundred the counterfeit clergyman and the two Rev. H. L. Durhing I'n th .Ch h Y

I·I . " ' e urc of thepersons a Ig ltlng at Broad Street SlatlOn females had conspired to rob the church and Atonement this even' In S b' .a. •
h... . ' ., g. U ~e", "Mart1l1

come over t IS hne. ThiS, of course, Includes they seemed to abandon their scheme very Luther."
the Central Division. reluctantly. ~~~;';~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

At the Presbyterian Ch~rch the Sunday. Imposing arrangements have been made DICKESON'S DRUG STO
school under Supt. Wm. K. Mitchell, thrives. to celebrate the second anniversary of the ' RE
The average attendance reaches nearly one Ridly Park Lyceum, at the Ridley Park
hundred scholars, and as Christmas ap- Hotel, to-morrow (Friday) evening.
proaches with its attendant festivities the roll Five fine hogs were slaughtered on the
will run upwards. Attractive features are the farm of Jesse Noble, on Tuesday.
order of the day and draw largely. Interest. -- ...... _
ing exercises, good music, faithful teachers, FERN\VOOD NOTES.
have been his aim, and the flattering increase The matrimonial wave has reached Fern.
in attendance should amply reward him for wood. Mr. Emmanuel Ewing and Miss
the earnest efforts made to place the school Hannah Skeen were. married by Rev. J. E.
on its present firm b~sis. Many of the elder Craig, of Angora, on the evening of Thanks-
people frequently object to what they regard giving Day. The calathumpians 'd th

hi, H' h Fl'''' I .' pal eas t e Ig a uUn notions of the aJ:;e, young couple a visit, and the 'happy groom

THE CHRONICLE.
A COMPLETE ELECTRIC BURGLAR

ALARM FOR $30.
SAMUEL R LINVILLE,

BROWN BUILDINC, PHILA.,

411-413 'VALNUT ST. ~
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PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

AT
MORTON, DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TERMS OF SUBSCJUPTION:-
ONE YEAR, strictly in advance. FIFTY CENTS.

Out of Delaware County. SEVBNTY-FIVE CENTS.!
" ,

MORTON, PA., DEC. 6, 1883.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Office of Samuel Bunting's Sons~ ,
_926 Market Street, 'phIladelphia.

S. R. LINVILLE, ESQ., 413 \ValDut St.
Dear Sir :-1 wish to express my sat!sfadion fer

the work you performed for ,me at my. new house at
Clifton Heights. Since you inserted the springs in
~Iay last, it has worked admirably, never having failed
to indicate if any portion of the house was not prop ..
erly closed and has never given a false alarm. Thi~
indorsement includes both the Burglar Alarms and
the Elettric Bell.. As regards the former I would not
feel satisfied to live in a country house without it.

Yours Respettfully,
JOSEPH S BUNTING,

Clifton Heights, Del. Co., Pa.
946 Market Street, Philadelphia.

IS THE PLACETO BUY
Fine Groceries and Provisions,

Fme Teas, Fresh Roasted Coffees,
HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.

Sh.a..pless'Bntte.. Beceil1ed·T....ce a Week.

I',',
..... Painting and Repairing Promptly Attended to.

First-class work at Fair Prices. The patronage of the
residents of )]orton and vicinity solicited.

JOSEPH HEPPENSTALL,'
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
FIRST-CLASS WORK PROMPTLY DONE AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs aml Chemicals,
OILS AND'V ARNISHES.

HA.RRISON BRO. &; CO.'S,
UEO.D. JYET.lLE1lILL &, CO;'8,

. JO~lN LUCAS &; CO.'s
READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

F_ A. -W-AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,

",

STorES, RA.NUES,
A FUJI Line or

DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, TOILET
AND FANCY ARTICLES ALWAYS

ON HAND AT CITY PRICES.

EASTMAN'S CELEllRATED TOILET SOAPS
HANDKERCHIEF EXTRACTS AND '

PERFUMERY.

PD..eSCriptions COm-;;;Undedat all' Ho....s
- ay 0.. Niuht.

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &.C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at 83.00 apiece or 830.00 per dozen. .
"5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85cents.

<:!uaranteed 1500 fire test. Cans furnished free: .De.
Il\~ered anywhere in the surrou.ding country WIthIn 3
~Iles. Postal orders promptly filled.

WILLIAM E-:-DICKESON
GRADUATE IN PHARMACY ,

MORTON AVE., MORTON. DE~ 'CO.~

MUSI~.-MRS. L, RICKETTS IS PRE~ARE~
to gIVe thorough instruction on the Plano an

. Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence. at
Chfton, Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
address CliftonHei,hls P.O., Del. Co.;·Pa. .PA.

LOCAL NEWS.

GEORGE 'V. DERRICKSON,
AUCTlONEI'R,

MOrlon.Del. Co., Pa.

with kno~ingly marrying the wife of another, ICHRISTMAS it NEW YEARS
was acqUltted., _

Benjamin F. Roberts, an incorrigible child, . SUNDAY-SCHOOLS,
was sent to the House of Refuge. •• • •

Howard Johnson was sentenced to $1 fine, SOCial Parties and Individuals
costs and 2 years in jail for assault and bat. SUPPLIEDWITH
tery with intent to commit rape.

John Fox, convicted for assault and bat-
tery and carrying concealed deadly weapons,
was sentenced to $1 fine, costs and 6 months
in jail.

Richard Sampson, for assault and battery,
was sentenced to $1 fine, costs and 3 months
in jail.

In the case of Geo. B. Peifer, for false pre-
tense, recognizance was forfeited.

The case of Rose Johnson, an absconding
apprentice, was continued and held under
advisement.

James Hooper, for assault and battery, was
sentenced to $1 fine, costs and 9 months in
jail. .

Thomas Street and Joseph T. Garrett were
admitted to citizenship.

The bills of indictment charging James
Hoopes, George Irons and David Williams
with assault and battery were ignored.

Court PrOeeedlngs.

Court opened in Media on Monday, Judge
Thomas J. Clayton, presiding. Below we
give a brief summary of cases on trial e-«

James Clark plead guilty to the charge of
robbing the store of C. K. Dolbey, Morton,
and was convicted for burglary at the store
of James Ried, Ridleyville. He walked out
of the Court House unobserved while the
sheriff was preparing to remove the prisoners
to the jail, on Monday evening, and escaped.

John Williams, a pal of Clark, was con-
victed for robbing the house of A. P. Fair-
lamb, Media. He escaped from the officers
at the foot of the Court House stairs while on
the way to jail, on Monday evening.

Henry Taylor, of Upper Darby, was con-
victed of barritry (bringing vexatious and
unjust suits.) Sentence deferred.

David ),furphy was acquitted of the charge
of malicious mischief in letting down bars.

John Hayes, of Moore's station, charged
with stealing the horse of Wm. McFarlan, of
Ridley, plead guilty. Sentence deferred.

Alfred Dalling, for larceny, carrying con-
cealed deadly weapons and assault and bat-
tery, was sentenced to $1 fine, costs, and a
year in jail.

Albert Gregory, for an attempt to steal,
was sentenced to $1 fine, costs and 6 months
in jail. On the charge of assault and battery
he was also found J:;uilty, with recomlJlenda'
tion to merc}'.

Charles H. Patterson, an incorrigible child,
was ordered to be sent to the House of
Refuge.

Joseph Brown, charged with desertion, was
ordered to pay $2.00 per week for the support
of his child.

John \Vilson was acquitted of assault and
battery.

Robert Patton was sentenced to $1 fine,
costs and one year in jail for larceny.

Hannum vs. Worrall.-Motion for new
trial. The verdict was that the will would
stand and the rule discharged.

Hinkson vs. Fairlamb.-Cert. Facias upon
Mechanics'Lien. The affidavit was deemed
'sufficient and the rule discharged.

Aaron VS. Rowland.-Rule for new trial.
Discharged. Judgment for plaintiff.

Wetherill vs. Commissioners.-Rule for
mandamus. \\'rit of peremptory mandamus
issued.

Haverford College VS. Davis.-Exemption
from taxation. Exceptions sustained.

Fordman vs. Fordman.-Decree in di-
vorce. Rule discharged.

James H. Brooks, of Chester, for selling
liquor without a license, was ordered to pay
a fine of $200, and costs of prosecution, or
undergo an imprisonment of 90 days. .

In the case of a man named Myrenberg,
charged with stealing a horse, a verdict of
not guilty was rendered, Robert Powell, the
alleged owner of the horse, failing to appear
against the defendant.

A boy named Laub, for burglariously en·
tering rooms at the Pennsylvania Traininl:
School, was ordered to be sent to the House
of Refuge.

Herbert Ballard, on trial for assault and
battery on a brakeman on the Central Divi'

Jnstlee is Blind. sion of the P. W. & B. R. R., plead guilty
and was fined $1, costs, and imprisoned for

On Monday evening last as Sheriff Arm· 30 days.strong and his assistants were preparing to
George De Negre, charged with the larceny

.remove the prisoners from the Media Court
of powder from a shanty on the Newtown

House to the jail, James Clark, who had just Railroad, was acquitted.
been convicted for burglary, walked down John O'Connor, a small boy, was sent to
the centre aisle of the court room and passed the House of Refuge for stealin~ candy from
out unobserved by the officials. The sheriff a store in Chester.
soon after started toward the jail with the In the case of H. J. Martin, charged with
other prisoners. When they reached the foot assault and battery, proceedings were dis-
of the stairs leading to the court room, John continued.
Williams, who had been arrested with Clark
and who had also been convicted for bur- Ernest Rogers, a lad residing in Darby,

plead guilty to the charge of larceny, and
glary, made a bold 9ash and escaped in the was sent to the House of Refuge.
darkness. Clark's absence was then noticed
for the first time, but it was too late-the jail Jonathan C. DavidsOn, of Chester, was
birds had flown. They were last seen by acquitted of the charge of selling liquor
Rev. Wm. R. McNeil, at Elkview, Chester without license, but had to pay costs of prose-
county, on Tuesday afternoon, who sub5e. cution,
quently read an account of their escape and Edward Andrews, arraigned for an at- COAL
pursued them until late in the night without tempt to steal and larceny, was found guilty ,
overtaking them. They were en route for in both ca5es.
Baltimore. Sheritr Armstrong was placed James Maloney was sentenced to $50 fine, LIME. FEED.
under $fooo bail, on Tuesday morning, for costs and 1 year in jail for illegal voting. I ' &c.
criminal negligence. I Harry C. Worrell, of Kellyville, charged FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

THE Christmas celebration of Ridley Park
Baptist Sunday-school, will be held on Wed-
nesday evening; Dec. 26th.

REV.. RAVEL SMITH, of Crozerville, will
preach in Kedron M. E. Church and ad-
minister the sacrament of the Lord's Supper
on Sunday morning next.

SPECIAL REVIVAL SERVICES are being
held in Mount Zion M. E. Church, Darby. D.
L. Anderson, evangelist,. has charge of the
meetings .each evening this week.

THE ladies of Fernwood and vicinity will
give a supper and entertainment in Fern-
wood Hall, on Saturday evening, Dec. 15th.,
theproceeds of which will be used to pay for
furnishing the M. E. Church of that place.

THE entertainment and supper given in
the Tinicum Club House, last evening, for
the benefit of Tinicum Sunday-school, was
well attended and highly enjoyed. An or-
chestra from Chester furnished music for the
occasion. The proceeds amount to about $75,

THE first entertainment of a course for the
benefit of St. Stephen's Church, Clifton, will
be given at the Parish Building, on Saturday
evening, December 8th, commencing at 7.30
o'clock, when B. F. Duane, X. T. K., will
appear in his character impersonations, en-
titled "Ninety Minutes in Kweer Kompany."
Admission 25 and IS cents. _

CHOICE CONFECTIONS,
FR UITS, NUTS, ORANGES,

Bananas, Ice Creams,
FANCY CAIiES, ge., ge.,

AT SHORT NOTICE ANOAT VERYREASONABLE
PRICES,BY

J. M. CECKELER,
CLIFTON HEICHTS, DEL. CO., PA.

SANTA CLAUS
HEADQUARTERS.

NEJr/!j .H1C.lE.//S.

GRAND EXHIBITION OF

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS •

FANCY GOODS,

AND
Items of Interest From All Around. NOVELTIES,
"Slip" Fields is dangerously ill at

County Almshouse.

An unsuccessful attempt was' made to rob
the house of Mrs. Smith, in Leiperville, on
Sunday night.

Lucy H. Bunting, widow of Jesse D. Bunt·
ing, died at her late residence in Darby, on
Sunday last, aged 63.

A sorrel horse, set of harness and an ex-
press wagon were stolen from the premises
of William Wilson, at Lenni, on Saturday
night last.

Harry C. Hall, of Swarthmore, has pur·
chased the farm of William G. Ambrose, of
West Bradford township, Chester county,
containing 64 acres.

Daniel Neal, a brakeman on the Central
Division of the P. W. & B. R. R., had his
wrist cru5hed while coupling cars at Chadd's
Ford, on Friday morning last.

Wyatt J. Boatwright, of Chester, aged 12,
was shot in the head and probably fatally
injured, while practicing with a pistol in
company with another boy on Thanksgiving
Day.

DR UGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

the IN l'NSURPASSED VARIETIES AND AT

EXTREMEL Y LOW PRICES.

G. A. SOHWARZ,
1006 Chestnut St., Phila.Martha Holt, widow of Thomas Holt, died

. this morning, after a brief illness, in the 70th
year of her age. The funeral will take place
from the residence of her son·in·law, John
Edwards, Oakdale, on Sunday next, at I
o'clock P; M. To proceed to Lownes' Free
Church for burial.

Hamburg BrcmcnFire Ins. CO.
OF HAMBURG. GERMANY.

Cash Assets, $1,4°0,843,5°.Stolen Sweets.

Thieves stole a hive containing about sixty
pounds of honey from the premises of Jesse
Noble, near Ridley Park, one night last
week. The bees were first killed with brim-
stone, fragments of which-, togetlier with a
charred time table of the Central Division,
were found scattered.~~out the apiary.

.'1pedalLOIDRates on ()o,.nff'1/ P..ope..ty
fo.. tenn of yea..s. Ho....es and Ba ..ns fully
co"ered. Perp#!htal .l'olicies set:ured on brick
and stone dwellinus, in bestslock companies

ADDRESS,JOHN CRAWFORD, AGENT,

434 Walnut Street, Phila., Or

A. B. EARLE, Oak Lane, Del. Co., Pa.
Meetln,; ot: Stoekholde ....

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Swarthmore Cpllege was held on Tuesday, in
Philadelphia. The Board of Managers re-
ported that 289 students were entered at the
college for the present year, which is 37 more
than at the same date last year and a larger
number than were ever before entered atone
time. The College is said to be free from
debt, but the Board recommends that a
general endowment fund be established, the
income of which might be available for any
or all the expense of the College. The library
now contains 5700 volumes and the College
Society Library 2000. The Board also rec·
ommended the purchase of a 5ite of ground
of about thirty-five acres adjoining the. Col-
lege property, known as the Ingersol estate.
The Treasurer's report showed that there
was a balance on hand over expenses of
$4560.28.

FRANOl8 E. HARRI80N,
(GRADUATEIN PHARMACY,)

John Mullin has the contract for furnishing
stone to macadamize Darby road from Pas-
chalville to Philadelphia. He will take it
from the Bridgewater quarries and expects
to take out fifteen car load5, or 175 tons a
day.

Morris P. Pannum, Prothonotary-elect, has
been presented with a beautiful inkstand,
gold pen and holder, by the employees of the
American office, as a token of esteem and
good fellowship. Mr. Hannum has resigned
his position as local editor of the American
in order to familiarize himself with the duties
of his new position.

CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION,
A Positive Cure for Frosted or Inflamed

Feet, 25 Cents.

CL YCERINE LOTION,
Cures Chapped Hands, Lips, and all Rough.

ness of the Skin, 10 Cents.

SOLID GOLD
Wedding and Engagement Rings,

Solid 18 Karat Gold.
Each Ring Warranted by SpecialGuarantee at

E. HOLL'S.
Watehmaker and Jeweler, Media.

HOMEOPATHIST.
DR. D. M. TINDALL, of Phila., h.arnnu

reti ..ed f ..om acti"ept'actice of 0""" 40 years,
has opened an office in Mo..ton, fo.. officB
p ..actice, makinu
CHRONICANDNERVOUSDISEASESA SPECIALTY.

TASKER COTTACE,
~.A.::e. S'J:'A'rJ:O:N'. :M:O::e.'J:'O:N'.

FOR SALE.
THIRTY-FIVE BUILDING LOTS

Belongingto the Heirs of the SchoolEstate.

LOCATED IN MORTON
Within a short distanceof MortonStation. '

.«i'-AlSO. for Rent or Sale, a seven room house
. ... with shade trees, small stable and

,{,," _ ~ one acre of ground, located ~.
. on l.Iorton avenue between

r-ennington and' Harding -
avenues, two squares from

Station. A l:oodboard walk leads to the premises.
ALSO, for Sale or for Rent, a la'l:e mansion and 5

acres of ground at School and Walnut streets tW8
squares from the railroad station. .'

APPLY TO

Davison, Young & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

821 CHESTNUT ST.,
~:c:..A.:I:l~:r..~

S. B. BARTRAM,
Dealer in E. W. 8MITH,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
FLOUR,

CHRI~TMAS.-A NEW HOME SEWING
l\!achmemakes a Christmaspresent that will be
hIghlyvalued by a wife or daughter. We have~::f~~sale cheap at the CHRONICLEOffice. Call and
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W.LTAND W.LSDOM.

-Poor quarters-Leaden ones.
-Lost at sea-The sight of land.
-The Presidential bee.Ilke charity, "begins

to hum."

ONLY A BOY.
Only a boy, with his noise and fun,
The veriest mystery under the sun;

As brimful of mischief, and wit and glee,
As ever a human frame can be ;
And as hard to manage as-what? ah me 1

'Tis hard to tell, yet we love him well.

ADV:ICE TO MOTHERS.

_J:
l:

-Sug~estive sign for a circular saw-
Hands off!

-The dark ages-A woman's between
twenty-five and sixty.

-What relation does the door-step bear to
the door-mat? It's a step-father,

-A man may say he has the boss wife
without intimating that he is henpecked.

-A word to farmers: Widow's weeds
about an old bachelor's garden seldom do

,any harm.
-"Bill, you're looking the worse for wear!" Only a boy, whowill be a man,

" No!" replied Bill, "but I'm a heap the If nature goeson with its first great plan;
worse for tear."-Hawkeye. If water or tire, or some fatal snare,

Conspire not to rob us of this, our heir,
-The Boston Post says that of the 600 who Our blessings.our trouble, our rest, our care,

made the famous charge at Balaklava, not Our torment, ourjoy-ouly a boy.
over 2,500 survivors remain. IQ -a • .-_

-Horse dealer: "Why do you sell that A NOVEL CLOCK.
pretty colt? He is not broke yet, is he?" A gentleman in Brussels claims to have
Owner; "No, but I am."-Phila. Call. contrived a perpetual clock. It was started

-I hev noticed, says Josh Billings, that the i in the latter city.abo~t one year ago, and .up
man who would hev done such wunderful to a recent date IS sald to have bee~ run~1I1g
things, ef he had bin thare, never gits thare. perfectly. An up dra~gh~ is obta1l1ed 111 .a

. tube or shaft by expos1l1g It to the sun. ThIS
-An orator who, was thumped 111 the neck 'draught turns a fan, which winds up the

with a "gone before" cabbage says he doesn't weight of the clock until it reaches the top,
want to hear any more of the crop report.- when it actuates a brake that stops the fan,
Hawkeye. but leaves it free to start again after the fan

-Lots of people are wasteful: and even has gone down a little, and thus the power is
some of our young men allow theIr hands to d r k . th I k' t' nstore lor eeplllg e c oc 111 mo 10 •go to waist quite frequently these long ,.. __• __ .,..._----
winter evenings. ~IAN'S INHUIUANITY.

-The Omaha Herald notes that the sea In one of the largest retail dry-goods estab.
serpent has gone into \Vinter quarters. The Iishments in New York, a year ago, one of
sea serpent is continually on draught in the the saleswomen fainted, and was carried
East.-Hartford Post. home to the garret in a tenement house,

-A Baltimore woman by the name of which she occupied with her aged mother
Charity struck her husband over the head and two little sisters.
with a boot, and came near killing him. The next week she died, and the physician
Charity begins at home. who had been called in declared that her

-" That prisoner has a very smooth coun- death was caused by over-work and want of
tenance," said the judge to the sheri ft. nourishing food. The whole family were
"Yes," said the sheriff; "he was ironed just dependent on her wages; and these, pitiably
before he was brought in." small at best, were reduced by a system of

petty fines which were inexorably enforced.-Miss Ayer, the doctor's daughter, is
When her Iitlte sister went, while th~ girlsin~le and Ayeress to an estate of $6,000,000.

was dying, for the week's pay due to her,
\Ve do not know whether she is handsome, half of it was withheld as a fine for inatten-
but she certainly has a fine figure.

tion to duty the day she was ill, and also for
-" \Vhy is a • young' lady's age, after she the time of the shop-girl who had taken her

reaches 25, like a floral wedding bell?" asks home.
an outsider. And he says it is " because it is Now the head of this establishment, it is
never tol'd; but that is a Iibel.-Norristown said, is a member of a Christian church, and
Herald. noted for his large charities. When the cir-

-A sporting paper says Sullivan" cannot cumstances were told to him, he at once paid
find his match." He shouldn't let that worry the funeral expenses of the poor girl and
him. Since the stamp duty has been re- provided liberally for the helpless family she
moved from matches he can gel two" boxes" had left. But he would not alter his rules.
for three cents. " Business," he said, "was business, and

-The Methodists of Canada have deliber- charity, charity."
ately stricken the awful word "obey" from Now there are significant hints for two
the marriage service, and now all the women classes of people in this incident. First, to
in the Dominion will seleCt Methodist minis- employers. A business system which under-
ters to marry them. pays laborers, and mercilessly pushes a help-

-" \Vhere our storms come from," read less girl down to starvation, or to a ruin
Mr. Broughne, in a scientific paper. "Well, wor~e than death, is un-Christian, and no
I know where a great many of them come amount of almsgiving will atone for it, or
from," he mentally ejaculated, looking up cO\'er it with the cloak of religion.
and glancing at his wife. litany religious business men make it a

-The latest typhoid fever theory is that rule to give a tenth of their earnings to re-
the ~erms were scattered in milk cans. It is Iigious and benevolent uses, which is a very
possible. Almost anything can be found in commendable practice, provided this tithe is
milk cans nowadays-almost anything but not ground out of underpaid workmen.
milk.-Boston Transcript. Money that is liberally paid for honest work
_ -Jones asked his wife, "Why is a husband goes to give self· respect, decency, happy

homes and elevation to human beings, andlike dough?" He expected she would give
is more eflecti ve for good than if bestowed asit up, and he was going to tell her that it was

because a woman needs him; but she said it alms on paupers, or even in building temples
of carved stone and stained glass.was because he was hard to ~et off her hands.

The other hint is to the hundreds 01 thou-
-Sullivan, the slugger, will give you $500 sands of women who, like this one, are starv-

to box him for twelve minutes. Eleven ing on miserable wages at a so· called "gen-
minutes and thirty seconds is about the time tee I employment." This girl, if she had
you'll have left on your hands aft('r being taken service in a well-ordered private
carried off senseless.-Unknown Exchange. family, would have received better pay for

-A writer in the Agriculturist asks;- lighter work, been comfortably lodged and
"What shall we do to make the kitchen fed, sheltered and protected, and might have
bright?" You might accelerate the fire with still been living and happy. Madame Roland,
a tilt of the kerosene can. That generally were she in America now, might well ex-
tends to brighten up things for an hour or claim," 0 Gentility! \Vhat deeds are done
two.-Hawkeye. in thy name!"

Only a boy, with his fearful tread,
Who cannot be driven, but must be led;

\Vho troubles the neighbors' dogs and cats,
And tears more clothes, and spoils more hats,
Loses more tops, and kites and bats

Than would stock a store for a year or more,

Only a boy, with his wild strange ways,
With his idle hours and his busy days;

With his queer remarks, and his odd replies,
Sometimes foolish and sometimes wise:
Often brilliant for one of his size,

As a meteorhurled from the planet-world,

BOOK-BINDINC.------
Library Books, Magazines,
PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS,

BURDETTE'S LECTURES TO YOUNG
MEN.

Robert J. Burdette, the facetious editor of
the Burlington Hawkeye, has been lecturing
to large audiences in different part~of the
country, and in his amusing style he Imparts And every description of Book-Bindingwillbe doneat
to the rising generation some wholesome a~- Short Notice and Moderate Prices,"
vice. The following is from one of hIS
lectures:

" Be somebody on your own account, my
son, and don't try to get along on the repu-
tation of your ancestors. Nobody knows
and nobody cares who Adam's grandlather
was and there is not a man living who can
tell the name of Brigham Young's mother-in-
law." The lecturer urged upon his hearers
the necessity of keeping up with the every-
day procession, and not pulling back in the
harness. Hard work was never known to
kill men; it was the fun that men had in the
intervals that killed them. The fact was,
most people had yet to learn what fun really
was. A man might ~o to Europe and spend
a million dollars, and then recall the fact that
he had a great deal more fun at a pic-nic
twenty years ago that cost him just 65 cents.
The theory that the world owed every man a
living was lalse. The world owed a man
nothing. There was a living in the world for
everv man, however, providing the man was
willi'ng to work for it. If he did not work
for it, somebody else would earn it and the
lazy man .. would get left." There were
greater opportunities for workers out \Vest
than in the Eastern cities, but men who went
out \Vest to grow up with the country must
do their own growing. There was no brows-
ing allowed in the vigorous \\-est. An ener-
getic man miJ:ht go out into the far West, and
in two or three years possess himself of a
bigger house, a bigger yard, a bigger barn,
and a bigger mortgage than he could obtain
by ten years' work in the East. All young
men ought to marry, and no young men
should envy old men or rich men. In con-
clusion Mr. Burdette said that a man should
do well whatever he was given to do, and
not despise drudgery. The world wants
good shovelers, teamsters, and laborers, but
it does not want poor lawyers, poor preachers,
or poor editor~

~Send all orders to the Office of

THE MORTON CHRONICLE.
For the accommodation of patrons we have made

ar'ranzements with a Book-Binder of Philadelphia
and :e are prepared to give satisfaction both as to
prices and workmanship.

DENTISTRY I
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL,

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSpring Garden and Green.)

She is thoroughly skilled in every branch of Den-
tistry. Her art in building up deforme.d ~
mouths and regulating imperfect: .sp!ech IS --
wonderful. In short, her art. SCIence and
skill in every branch of Dentistry has no
superior.

The attention at public speakers is solicited.
Don't forget,537 N. 13th Street, Pbllad'a.

Good work at various prices J and warranted.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of your rest
by a sick child suffering and crying with pain of cut ...
ting teeth! If so, send at once and get a bottle of
l\IRS. \YINSLOW·S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysell.
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
cures wind coJic..softens the gums, reduces inflamma·
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole system.
l\tRS. \VINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN

TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip ...
tion of one of the oldest female physici:ms and nurses
in the United State., and is for sale by all druggi.ts
throughout the world. Price ~5 cents a bottle.

G. W. MOORE & 00 ..
MOORE'S STATION, P.W.&B.R.R.
Best Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal

CORN, OATS, BRAN,
iJIEAL,HA rand STRA w,

Lime, Hair~Plaster. Cement.
Choice Family Flour and Meal,

(BY THE BAG OR BARREL.)

CUCUMBER PUMPS AND DRAIN PIPE,
S':t'::E:A:M: GJX.:rs':t' ::r.cc:LL.

CO:IlN SHELLED AND GROUND.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

SAVT MILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
AU K.inds of grists ground at short notice. Cone

.tantly In stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.
lJii"BRAN A SPEC.LALTY.~

Also, hard w?Ods, including choice and wen sea.
soned wheelwright stock. Posts Rails C d d
Sawed Posts, Kindling \Vood a~d Pho;pha~~ wc~o
stantlyon hand. n-
r. Billstuffcut t" order. Cordially thanking the public
tit p3o;tpatronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of

elr lavmrs. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.
t"0fECT ~pAPJIGULAR.PJ:. r' IN [oj" NEVER~ EV I' OUTOr ORDER.

mH;r~G
'''30 UNION SQUARE NEWYORK.

c.\\\CAQO «\ANQ~ ..·H.ANr.,
• ILL. () MASS_ GA.-
. rOR SALE BY

J.F.EEATTY
DEALER IN 7

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW

DELA WARE PHOSPHATES
Oelebrated Malvern Flou;
;., In 12J{ and 2~~ IIIBags, or by the Barrel. '

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
Buckwheat R k 5 I d .or Bushel. ' oc a t an GroundSalt by the Bag

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL HAY B

~hiptPeRdtdoany ':tation ai~ng ~~~bYC c:rploaRd
• a e Uced Rates. • ..... . •

$72 a week made at home by the industrio~
Hestbusiness now before the publilc, ~iP'-
tal not needed 'Ve will start JOu. ~n;

women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to w?rk 0
us. Now is the time You can work in spare ume, o.r
give your wholetim~ to the business. No other bU"Dess will pay you nearly as well Noone can fa to
make enormouspay, by engagi';g at once. C"s,t1y0:;
fit and terms free. Afoney made fast, easll~ a.
honorably. Address TRtlB& Co., A,.~ta, !J.:llac

,..-: mas:

YOLo IY.--NO. 27. MORTON, PA., 'rHURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 1883.,
=========================-;===========================

50 CENTS A YEAR

tHE MORTON CHRONICLE.

One of life's hardest lessons from the
cradle to the grave is waiting. We send out
our ships, 'but cannot' patiently await their
return.

BOOK-BINDINC.------
"Library Books, Magazines;
PAMPHLETS,NEWSPAPERS,

And every description ~f Bock-Blading will be done at
Short Notice and Moderate Prices.

.... Send all orders t~ the Ollieeof

WINDING UP THE CLOCK.

The wei&:hisoC.life ~re mnning dewn.
~ through the world we Co:

And. mark ye, how the pendulum
S..inp slowert. '"nd fro,

The well-worn wheels UDcerbin turn,
The hands together knock;

And thus I moralizeto-night,
While windinc up the clock.

The day. of youth and manhoodsee
Time's Ilmnlng pencil trace

Life's years of joy, or wearness
UPODits fading face.

As erst these numerals were drawn.
That stare at me and mock.

Like speCtresof the night, whilst I
Am windingup the clOCk.

Oh, Iovinehearts I for us to-day.
The worles are w~aTin&:fast,

The hand. and pendulum.hall stop.
The weiehtl shall (allat last I

Run down I to be wound up, where time
No more our liveS shall mock

With doubts like those that in me rose,
While windingup the clockI----- -

IF YOU PLEASE.
When the Duke of Wellington was sick,

the last thing he took was a little tea. On
his servant handing it to him in a saucer,
and asking him if he would have it, ,the Duke
replied, "Yes, if you please." ,These words
were his last words. How much kindness
and courtesy are expressed by them! He
who had commanded the- greatest armies in
Europe, and had long used the, tbro'ne 01
authority, did not despise or overlook the
small courtesies of life. Ah, how many boys
do! What a rude tone of command they
often use to their little brothers and sisters,
and sometimes to their mothers! This is ill-
bred and unchristian. and sto'ws a coarse
nature and a hard heart. Don't forget three
little wOTds-" If you please."

GAMBLING.
.. Gambling," said Rev. J. P. Newman in

the course of a sermon in New York, "started
at the foot of the cross on Mount Calvary
nearly 1900 years ago. It was on that sacred
spot that the text taken from St. John-' Let
us not nind it, but cast lots whose it shall
he'-was spoken. It is not a vice of modern
times nor of civilization, for its prevalence
was almost universal in olden times. In the
last century the English ~overnment had
obtained a large portion of the revenue for
pnblic works from one form of gambling-
the lottery; while the British museum and
Westminister bridge, which spans the
Thames, were built from the proc~eds of a
lottery under the immediate patronage of the
En~lish government.

.. To define the word gambling is no easy
task. I would call it • abused pastime.' A
nation without games and sports is a nation
of idiots. It is the abuse of an innocent
amusement which develops into ~ambling.
Vice is but the excess of virtue. The skill
or'the gambler is different from that of the
farmer, merchant or doctor. It is the skill of
cunning which seeksahother man's property
and ,gives nothing in return. The money
~amblers are the arch gamblers of the world.
There are saintly scoundrels who would turn
pale at the click of dice and who would
blush at the si~ht of a euchre deck, who are
gambling with money placed in tbeir hands
for the orphan and the widow. If I were to
go to the bar of God I would rather ~o asa
professional ~ambler than as a saintly scoun-
drel. 0 I do not intend to stand in defense
of Wall street, but I would rather run my
chances of~etting into heaven from that
street than from Broadway. I would as soon
take my chances from the stock exchange as
from tbe chamber of commerce, and I be.
Iieve my chances of heaven would be better
from any office in Wall street than from a
banking establishment where railroad ma~-
nates congi-eiate."----- -----

A WONDERFUL CLOCK.

The most astonishing thing in the way of
a time piece is a clock described by a Hin-
doo rajah, as belonglngto a native prince of
Upper India, and jealously guarded as the
rarest treasure of his luxurious palace. In
the front of the clock's disk was a gong,
swung upon poles, and near it was a pile of
artificial human limbs. The pile was made
up of the full number of parts for twelve
perfect bodies,but all lay heaped together in
seeming confusion. Whenever the hands of
the clock indicated the hour of one, out of
the pile crawled just the number of parts
needed to form the frame of one man, part
joining itself to part with quick, metallic
click; And, when cOlllpleted, the figure
5prang up, seized a mallet, and, walking up
to the gong, struck one blow that sent the
sound pealin~ throu~h every room and cor-
ridor of that stately caHle. This done, he
returned to the pile and fell to pieces again.
When two o'clock came, two men arose and
did likewise; and so through· all the hours of
the day, the number of figures being the
same as the number of the hour, till at noon
and midnight the entire heap sprang up, and,
marching to the gong, struck, one after an-
other, each his blow, making twelve in all,
and then fell to pieces.----- -----

For the accommodation of p~trons we have made
arrangements with a Book-Binderof Philadelphia
and we are prepared to give satisfa8:ioD both al to
prices and workmanship.

HOW THE MINT IS GUARDED.
"It would not be healthy for a burglar to

attempt any of his tricks about the mint,"
said Colonel A.Loudon Snowden; the other
day, toa reporter on the Philadelphia Record.
"About a year ago I caused all the muskets
to be changed for repeating rifles and seven.
shot carbines that are darlings. Our outside
watchmen, who patrol the streets about the
place, are well supplied with firearms. In
fact, they are walking arsenals. We can
readily arm every person in the building
who can handle a pistol or gun, There is
no trouble apprehended that I know of, and
I cannot divine why the Secretary of the
Treasury has ordered Gatlin~ guns and car-
bines for the mints. I have not requested
any, because we are sufficiently armed. At
this time there are being turned out over a
million of standard dollars each month, and
we frequently have $15,000,000 in silver in
the vaults. But it would take a little army
with cannon to get at it.".-4.. ~." _

G. W. MOORE & 00 ..
MOORE'S STATION, P. W. & B.R.R.
Best Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal

CORN, OATS, BRAN,
MEAL, HA rand STRA w,

Lime, Hair, Plaster. Oement
Choice Family Flour and Meal,

(BY THE BAG OR BARREL.)

CUCUMBER pUMPS AND DRAIN PIPE,
S':t'::E:~ GJX.J:S':t' ~...,.:r,:r,

CORN SHELLED AND GBOUND.

MATCHES.

At Jonkopin~, Sweden, is the oldest and
lar~est match factory in the world. It was
established 100 years ago, and there are now
to be seen specimens of the matches used at
the be~inning of the present century, consist-
inlt of big fagots of wood furnished with. a
handle and a tip to dip in a bath of sulphur.
The wood from which the present kind of
matches is made is taken from the adjacent
forests, which are divided into. fifty sections.
Every year one section is cut and then re-
planted with youn~ trees. The trees are
hewn into planks in the forest and cut into
slivers in the.factory. The boxes are made
of the outside of the trees. The factories are
on the banks of lakes which are conneCted
with one another by wide canals.

Millions of matches are turned out eacb
day. Some idea of where they alll:o to may
be obtained from the statement that there
are at least 280,000,000 of matches' burned
each day in the United States, or an average
of five matches for each person............

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

SA"'W"':N[ILL7

MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
~ AU Kinds of £TislS ground at short notice. Cone

" ltantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Coni and Oau.
8'RRAN A SPEC.LALTY.-Q

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-
loned Wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails, Cordwood
Sawed Posts, Kindline Wood and Phosphates con-
ltantly on hand.

Bill stuffcut te order. Cordially thanking the public
(or past ,patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their fanrs. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

----'- .._--.....-..-----
PUBLIC SERVICE.

The men in every community who labor
most sincerely for the good of the people are
the most independent in their own convic·
tions and principles. Whatever trials and
discoura~em(:nts theyo may have, they are
not suffering and shrinking at every word of
blame that is cast at them. They are lifted
up above the thoul:ht of this to a higher
plane-that of sincere, long service-a service
so much opposed to slavery that it cannot co-
exist with it. 0 Slavery ios narrow, mean,
selfish, yet abject in its servility, resigning to
the whim of the multitude what should be
most precious; service ill broad-minded;
large-hearted, generous in thought and aim,
yet independent in conviCtions, firm in
principles, retaining a personality with which
no one may meddle, yet which is seeking the
good of all. .. ... ,...~ .. _

ADVICE TO GIRLS.
Do not estimate the worth of a younl: man

by his ability to talk nonsense, nor by the
len~th of his moustache. ,

Do not ima~ine that an extra ribbon tied
about the neck cim remedy the defeCt of a
soiled coilar and untidy dress.
If your hands are browned by labor, do

not envy the lily finlters of Miss Fuss and
Feathers, w'bose mother works in the kitchen
while tlie dau~hter loun~es in the parlor.

If a dandy with a cigar between his fingers
asks you if smoking is offensive to you, tell
him emphatically that it is_.The habit shoul:l
be even thou~h the odor may not.
Do not waste your tears on tlie inia~inary

sorrows 01Alonzo and Melissa, nor the trials
of the dime novel heroines. Seek rather to
alleviate the woes of the suffering ones of
earth.

J. F. EEATTY7
DEALER IN

'COAL, FEED, 'FLOUR~ HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAW AOREPHOSPHATES,

Oelebrated Malvern -Flour.

GLEA.NINGS.
He who cultivates a taste for readinl:1n

his youth plants l:ood seed.

Th'ere are many vices which do not de-
prive us 'of our friends; there are 'many
virtues that prevent our having any.

Experience shows that success is (hfe less
to ability than to zeal. The winner is he who
l:ives himself to his work, body and soul.

We must look downward as well as up.
ward in human life. Thou~h many have
passed you in the race, there are many you
have left behind.

He who is conscious of his ignorance,
viewing it in the light of misfortune, is more
wise than one who mistakes superficial
polish for real knowledge.

It is not what people' eat, but what they
digest, that makes them stron~. It is not
what they gain, but what they save, that
makes them rich. It is not what they read,
but what they remember, that makes them
learned.

Never hunt trouble. However dead a shot
one may be, the gun he carries on such expe-
ditions is sure to k,ick or l:0 oft half cocked.
Trouble will come soon enough, and when
he does come, receive him as pleasantly as
possible. Like the tax colleCtor, he is a dis-
agreeable chap to have in one's house, but
the more amiably you ~reet him the soOner
bewilll:o away.-Artemus Ward_

In 12J{ and 2~~ lb Bags, or by the Barre!.
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Buckwbeat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bae
,or Busae!.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
N. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

ahipped to .ny atation aloDg the W. C. a: P. R.
R. at Reduced Rates.

ADY:ICE TO MOTHERS.

Are y"u disturbed at night and broken of YOllrrest
by a sick child sufferingand crying with pain of cut-
ting teeth 1 If so, .end at once and eet a bottle of
Mats. ""INSWW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHILD_REK

TBItTHING. 110 value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little lufferer immediately. Depend upon it,
mothe'rs. there'is no mistake about it•. It cures dysea.
tery and diarrhoea, re~lates the stomach and bowels,
CUres wind colic, softens 'the gums, ~dUCC5 inflamma-
tion, and gi~e&tone and energy to the whol~ system.
MRS. WINSLOW'S SooTHING SYRUP POR' CHILDRElf

TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip-
tion of one of the oldest female physicians and nunc.
in the UDitedStates, and is for lale by all druuioto
throughout the world. Price 25 cenU a bottle.

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
AttoriIey-at~Law and Conveyancer,
OJlic:e.MEDIA, PA. RpideJlce, MORTON.
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,PUBLisHEr> .:

in the street, near the Buttonwo~d Hotel,!liindred' carbon, i~' flam~ a~d flashes" its
several nights last week,and the crowds that immeasurable joy and triumph never to ~e
gathered on the' sidewalks' were earnestly quenched again ". Thus shall w,e. ~ventual y
exhorted to lead a new life. The altar at shine as the stars forever and ever. " .
Mount Zion M. E. Church has been' crowded .. 4 •• _ A. L ..H~:
with penitents. Sixteen persons were ad- CLIFTON ITEMS.
mitted to membership on probation in this . , ,..' , h

d Five terraces have been Jllade on t echurch on Sunday morning. On Sun ay -" . .
. o-roundsfrontingthe reCtoryof St. Stephe~:snight the church was so crowded that many .. ..

were unable to obtain admittance. There P. E. ~hllrch, '., " .' .
were twenty persons seeking religion at the Clifton Heights Lodge; 1.O. O. F., started

to Chester in a big wagon. on' Friday nightaltar on Monday night and as many more ..
stood up for prayers in difierent parts of the last, to pay a fraternal visit to Leiperville
church. The exhortations of D. L. Ander- Lodge. of that city. Just after passing the

MORTON ,PA., DEC. 13,; 1883. son. evangelist, have had wohderful' ~ffea:' Leiperville toll .gate, a: young rowdy threw
He will be 'present, at all the. meetings this several stones at the occupants pfthe wagon.
week." The' meetings at the: Pre~byterian': on~ of. which strqc~ and slightly injured < t~e Yj ,
Church'1J~v~ also'b~en crowded' and'fuahy' d~i~er, Frank ,PaJ.I}~e!", T.he boy then r~n . ,c " ," .'
conversions have been .made there;-: Uli to and,eJ!caped,;2J,ld the.lo~ge prQceede~ o,n I~S ,', -.,,'; ,S,P;EClA,LTY: .;,. "

. ON HILL I Sunday last' about forty persons' had' been' )9H.wel,:,an.<lil~er:,ellJ9ymg ~.g,?o~ ct,I.D,Je..r.~:Fitting P~vat~ Re.idence-: withJFJeCl;ric,:~~ls,.~.
',:' SHAR.,": i.' ,: ..<. -\,.Z.. '({' 'tt' d t' .' nibf>Tship' in this' thutcb'.l '.k itur~~d ,ho,lJ1e;\Vlth<?ut.!urth,er.~le;;taUo!!:.,,, i ,.._Speak",g :I.ube....Ele.CincBurgla~ Alarm all"._

, The statemenrin "our issue of la~t week ,a ml e 0 me " , ,." ..... "F' Id' ··do'·,-, 't"lh'·'·C ., 1 Affiiii' Vas.LightlRgApparatus.,
, .revival ill also being. he,ld' at ..the':A.d'.I;·£;,· .• Shp" I~ s. leq a.. e .o.un y' Thi;'in;pr'~vements in"olir .

so prominently headed, '," H' Taken to 'Church. '. " ,.. :'. "'."." ". house on Fnday last"of br9nchltls. "EbECTRIC'BURGL:ARA'LARMS' ~
Task,'" and which seems to reflect, upon our f J M G k I h bThere have been seven deaths in,'Darby The: store (),' ':, :.', ef ',e er as· een aret~e resu!t of .m~ny year·s,e,!perien'c:e., B~ing
truthfulness as' YOlir {:orresporident,· 'can be . .' .,.. h d I red and goods purchased acquamted Withthe dIfferent.tyle. m the market, we

h . within the past two weeks. ".;'.'1: .!i .... ,.0 ,ans~m~.y pap!; .' .'. . baveivoidedtheirdefeCis. Our alarm is .0 .imple
explained as follows; For t e conventence E W Hart proprietor of the Buttonwood at.. the"',store-house., of . Kns .Krmr;le ·are that a, ehild can operate it. The kno~ledge that
of early riders-who are in tpe rinlt-the key " , ..... , d -. h t t . th .• d s 'and on ,. HOME"has been made .afe and our famIly securod

Hote,l. and W. W. Colkett, P.res.ident, 9f the arraye Wit as e, .In, e wm, ow . from tho.e who would not hesitate to .carry out their
of t\:!e,station is left on the prelJlises, with the fi k d d h II B ICh t t and Walnut Street Car Company t~e shelves. "Two. ne, ca es, guar .. e Wit de.il;ns. will m~re than balaUl:;eit.5ma cost.. e ow
risk o'f a tramp or otherwise evilly.disposed es nu . . " . . '. 'I .b . Id K 'h' If' d' we grvea localmdorsement pIcked from many hun-

returned on Friday from a gl!nning expedi- Jea. ous car~ yo ns Imse ,cornman a dred leiters received., . .' , ,
Person finding it and either robbing or turn- . . 't'tion.in Chesapeake Bay, 78 quails and a lot conspicuous p()SI Ion.· ".
ingihe station, which is also' a U: S. post of ducks forming the greater part of the TI~ opponents of the borough moyemen~
office. into a lodging house. Under such . I . h' G r f b d

, circumstances of course the station is open. ga~e 'bagged by them. Theo. Knight, ,Harry a:e preparlllg t elr . at mg guns or a. roa :
Hu.gIles, Ch.a.s. Clark and Tho.mas Snyder Side assault ... The worldly possessIOns :()f

. But legitimately. can a station properly be f h bIdreturned' on Saturday from th.eir gunning some 0 :our Citizens ave een great y un er-
'considered open when' the. ticket office is ' . I . Th K

Peregrinati~ns in Virginia and ''North Caro, estimated by a ,Ioca "scnbe.' . omas ent
closed and the agent in bed? The company 'd' d" hIina. During their me.anderings they'saw an Dr. Givens are put own at, ..50,oooeac ,

. advertises to sell excursion tickets and. they
cannot be bought for this train. In faa an several deer. arid they were soon' seized with eilher of whom. it is. said. is worth three or

.' " what is known as II buck fever ...• Game was four times that amount, ,LOOKOUT.
exira fare is demanded by !ht>conductors of " 'b' d If'M 'TO> • ht k'll d' . • • .! .....----....."...",..",...

. trains, as a penalty for a passenger's failure pot very a un ant. . r ......ntg I e any ." "." '"
, 'h r~bbit'She has kept the matter to himself. ,. MORTON NEWS., , '

'to purchase a tic,ketand, fo~ w,hich failure' e
is not responsible. Careful scrutiny of this Rachel. wife of Charles Singles. 'died on At a meeting of ,the Vestry of the Church
"taking to task" will reveal a ",wheel within Sund. ay last, aged .55 years.' Th.e, funeral \ of: the A.tonementi held.. o..n. Tu.esday;evening, HOMEOPATHIST.

: a wheel." It also affOrds an opportunity to took place yesterday. '. ' , ;" a committee was~ppolllted to decorate, the JUl. 'D. M,. TINDALL, (jf Phila,; hatri"g
. Joseph Stewart. aged 72, was .taken sud- 'C11Urch::with:evergr~ens, fo~ C:\:1.ristmas, il1'1'~ti~df.,.omacti~epraetie~,o{0"e"'40yea"'lI,

grntify personal spleen by getting m a- state' d . h h f h' d . hall opelOedan office,inJ!!0'l'ton. fo.,.,oOlfl'
ment wl'th a semblance of truth: Now we denly ill at his home. 011 Thursday,night accor ance'wlt t e custom'o .t 1& .. enom!- , .. practice, making .. ..
'would not seek to emulate suchexampl.e. anc;l. last. and in less ~han an' hour .was a corpse. natlon_' CHRONICANn NERVOUSDISEASESA SPECIAL'!'\".
hence withhold information which. if publicly, He had been enjoying good health up to the William P. Samples, formerly a 'fireman '-, TASKER' CQTT ACE ..'.

, .., time of his last brier'illness. Congestion of on·theWest:GheStero,E.ailroll,d, .died .,3htlJ,e ,. .-,' .. ,. . ' .. ,'-" '" .. '.,.. ... ,
, Cast forth. would severely injure and re~ult. :t::r:E:.A.::E?~'X'A~o.:N';:~o,::E?';t'c!~;

in no gratifi~ation to us, Our letters have the lungs, we believe, was the cause of his resid~nc,e.: of. G~Clrge, StewarJ;,.y~st~rda.y ,..... ~~- .
death. .,. . ,'. morning, aged about,fifty )'ears., The funeral D'," .", 'y" .,. &. C '

alway!; been written ill the interest of ........ .. a"VI' s·o·n . oun' g . 0S'ha'ron's' peop'le and ,we would scorn' to send will. take place from the residen!=ll of his· . .' ..
. h d RIDLEY GLEANINGS. brother., in. West ,Chester. on Friday •. .To ",:.,. ,"you an untruth. So many complamts a ' " . .. .. ..

. h Rev. David" McKee, 'of Paschal ville, proceed to HopeweH ,~etlleteTyJor buriaL,.' BANKERS., ·AND,·.BR.OKER,S,reached us, from various 'sources; t at our I
article of two weeks since was written solely prea'ched in Prospect M;,E. Church, on Sun- Rev. H.'L. During, ReClor of All Saints'

" h d day evening last: . "" . Church, Philadelphia. gave. an instrua.ive '" ,., g)i7Jl Cl1EST.' 7t,r Urn ,ST..~:·in the interest of the party at fault.. W~ a U4I .n .J... .' .' Josiah Stone has broken'ground for the fa-.nd.entertailling.lectur,e on ','Martin Luther."'no personal motives to serve, no "axe to .
grind," and cheerfully assert that if the erection' of a dwelling at Ridley Park. in the CIIurch of the, Atonement. pn Thur,s-

. present arrangement is satisfactory to ~arly : !ln' ini'eresting me~ting ofthe,l\IiteSbciety dayevening.last, iIIustr~ti~g ;thc; scenes and
riders it is to us. ' . of Ridley Park Baptist Church was held at incidents of the. Reformer's career from his

the residence of Joseph Ward. on Monday infancy to manhood with sciopticon . views.Mr. Theodore Knight and party. who a .
few days since returned from a hunting trip evening, A l\lr. l\teezer ..read a society There was a good attendance and all listened

paper, Miss Lizzie War<J pla)'ed a piano solo. with pleasu~e and profit. At the close of theto North Carolina, report a very pleasant . . . "
the Misses Burke played a 'piaJ1o' duet, there lecture a few comic. views were exhibited fortime, but indifferent success: .. . .' .
was good singing by the .Baptist Quartette • .the amusement. of the children,.' At this writing we regret to announce the " .

. l1Iiless of Mr. Harry McLaughlin. and B.' F. Measey 'read selections from The Public Library Association is in need
Mr. Frank Hawkins has been appointed II David Co~perfield::'A student from Cro-I of inoneyand it au.gh~ to be liberally aided

. " h d hE' zer Theological Semmary, w,hose. nam.e .we j by everyone who I.S lIIterested. in the pro-an assistant .inspector, attac e to t engl'
neer Corps. P. R .. R., with headquarters at c~uld not learn. read .~ pathetIC sC:lect..lOn Igre.ss of Mortop. It costs bU.t. one dollar to
Harrisburg. With excellent effect. : . . . become a member.of this organization, with

The large machine shop, which has re- . The premium porkers' of Ridley township the pr.ivilege of using the ·booksfor· a year.
mained idle ever since Mr. A. S. Jenks, of were raised by Miss Annie. Gogle, of near There are many persons who take especial
Philadelphia, sunk a large fortune in the Ridley Park. one .of which. dressed 512 pleasure"atthis season in making others 'Cash 'Assets, $1,4QO,8.43,5(),,',:
pursuit of that ignis,fatuus, perpetual motion, pounds and the other 478 pounds. happy. Here is an opport.unity .. If you do ---
has been placed in the care of Patrick Smith, John Gardiner, of T.inicum, has been con- not desire to become ,a member subscribe for 'Speciljf LoU, Ratell "10 Country 'Property

fi d h· h . I . kif' ' . . .. fo.,.term of yea'l'lI. HOUlletJand Ba.,.n/I{tilly
W

ho has removed to it with his family. ne to· IS orne ,'wit I SIC ness; e •.IS .,SOllleboy or girl. '..Boys lind girls .may thus . ~-' k
h ." d '. . '.' . . . .. . cotlered. PC'l'p4ltualPolici"" <08CU'I'ed .... ur.C

Mr. G. A. 'Haz'let't ha'·s be'en advanced to somew at Improve at present. .'. 'j.be ·enabled··to, acquire l/. taste for re~ding .. iell. . .'. .; "'. " • . ". . .. .", .. ," ,4J' ..• tone dwefli"ll11in bellt.'ock cqmpan
the position ofInspeaor in'the U: S. customs Mr. Noms Worrell. of Ridley, and· 'MIss which: W ill be of inestima,bl.e value to them, .. " . ", . ~. ,- T

.. ~ervice, whic\:! is :i:fittillg acknowledgment of Annie Waters, of Wallinl:ford, were recently, as well as to. the ·comlllunity in, which tbey AnDRESS,JOHN CRAWFORD, llGE~ .,
his faithfu!servlces, since his appointment to united in marriage. live. Beside, they will ..highly appreciate 434 W.lnut Streef,PhIl •• , or .:
a government po,;ition. ..- • ..,.. your·.ki.ndness, lind yOJJr money will aid in A. B. EARLE. Oak Lane, Del. C()" ·pa.'

Col. A. K'.·McCiure will deliver a leaure BIDE YOUR TIME. sustammg a worthy organization. CObtri-
at the Presbyterian Church, Glenolden, next If you are destined to shine, }'our day will butions addressed to the treasurer, Wm. H.
Monday evening, 17th instant. His subjea, dawn. How gr:mdly our streets now shine, Carr, Morton, will be duly acknowledged.
"Abraham Lincoln." To George K. Cross, illuminated by that wonderful agent-the There were fifteen persons admitted to
-Esq., of the Philadelphia bar. is due the electric light: How complete its triumph and membership in Kedron Lyceum at the meet-

- honor of introducing to our notice so dis- how obscure in its presence all other lights; inl:' held on Friday evening last, making a
tino-uished a leCturer, and a ful1 house is and yet how long it. served in a' menial total of 45 members. Referred quest.ions on

:'ass:red. '1 capacity before its power was acknowledged. English history were answered by F. A.
.,... ' Helen Knowles Dalmas is .the name of the How impatient of its bondage it must have Wait, Randolph Young, Miss N. English, E.' ..
. little heiress who has come t~'-~righten the bee? al1 the year~ when i.n the dome. of the W. Smith, Miss KatieJackson Lewis Young CHILBLAIN· EMBROCATION,
- home of her parents at Glenolden. H.. capitol at Washmgton It was reqUired to Mrs. Robotham and C. A. Smi~h. The Presi: A Positive Cure for Frosted' or Inflamed

. , .:... •• .,; mount to the dingy gas jets and give its celes- dent, Rev. C" E. Adamson read" Father
DARBY MATTERS. . tiallife to awaken the sluggish soul of gas. 'Phil's Collection,'; followed by a piano duet Feet, 25 Cents.

A ~reat religious revival is now in progress How the fierce fire of ambition must have by Mrs, G. E. Smedley and Miss Estella
in Darby and the churches are nightly burned within its iron dungeon as year after Young and a humorous'reading by W.· H.
thronged with people from all parts of the year its only release was this miserable Robotham. The next.meeting will be held
borough and the surrounding country. Rev. moment of contact with its drowsy rival. on the 21st inst.. . : .
Mr. Brown, of the Presbyterian Church. and But the long-deferred enlargement came ,at D. C. Mille~ ~l~ims.io have. the smal1est
.Rev. Mr. Hammond, held religious meetings I last, and clinging to the dusky fingers of Its I terrier dog in the county. . ""., •

THE CHRONIGLE.
A COMPLETE ELEC1TRIO BURGLAR

ALARM FOR' $30.
SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,

BROWN BUILDINC, PHILA ••

,~
EVERY, TIIURSDAY EVENING,",' ..•. . BY' .' ...~? .

:EO::CVVAE.:C VV_' s~:t':t':a:.
AT

MORTON,' DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION,-

ONE YEAR, .trictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Opt or Delaware County, SEVENTY-PIVB CENTS.

:1:..

CORRESPONDENCE.

'EVAN8' 8TORE; MORTON,
IS THE PLACETO' BUY

Fine Groeerlea and Provisiona, ..

Fme Teas, Fresh Roasted Coffees,
HAMS, DRIED .BEEF and LARD. ",'

Sha.,.pleIl8'Butte.,. Rec~"ed ,Xwice a 'Yeek •

Hamburg BrernenFire Ills. CO.
OF HAMBURG, t{ERMANY. '.

FRANCI8 E. HARRISQN,_
(GRADUATEIN PHARMACY,) ,

DRUGGIST.and, CIIEM'ST,
RIDLEY' PARK, PA•.

CL YCERINE LOTiON,.
Cures Chapped Hands, Lips,and al1 Roug1J.

ness of the Sk.in, 10 Cents.

GEORGE 'V. DERRICKSON, . .
. . "AUGTIONEER, C pa.

Monon, Del 0.,

/

",

,
'"

. '- NEWS BRIEI'll •. ' .... CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I
A LAROEASSORTMENTOF

WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEWELRY,
SPECTAOLES ...... SILYERWARE,

OF RELIABLEQUALITY,AT LOWESTPRICES,A!

E Holl's Jewelry Store.
: 1IDCDI...;P....

Hotel Robbed.
The bar r~m attached to the Sufiolk Park

Hotel, kept by John H. Phillips, was broken
into on Sunday eyeningand robbed of two
cuns,.Que of ~bicbwas valued at $350, and a
small amount of money.

Items oC Interest Fro~ All· Around.
MIss Hettie J. White, of Sprin~field, 'has

a lemon tree which is filled 'with lemons in
all stages of growth.
If the fox hunters would only hole the

two.legged depredators they. would confer a
favor on rural residents.' .

The members of the Rose Tree and West
Chester Fox Hunts joined in a lively chase
after reynard on Monday.

A brown mare was stolen from the st~ble'
of E. B. King, of Claymont, Delaware, on
Wednesday night of last week.

Horace W. Backett, of Townsend, Dela-
ware, bas purcha~ed the farm of Robert S.
Johnson, near BOOth's Corner, this county.

Increasing 'prosperity has compelled the
Chester Times to enlarge its facilities by the
purchMe of a new press ~~d the addition of
another column to each page.

Dr. Joseph Gibbons, publisher of the
Friends' Journal. died suddenly, on Sunday,
at his borne at Bird-in.Hand, Lancaster
county, Pa. He was 65 years of age.

A young child of Edward Scott, of Tough.
kenamon, Chester county, was choked to
death on Thursday evening by swallowing a
piece of walnut which lodged in its throat.

A horse owned by C. Wesley Poole, of
Chelsea, died of a singular and malignant
distemper on Tue~day. He has two other
horses that are afflicted With the same dis·
ease.

Five boys etfected an entrance to the
house of. Wm. J. Munsey. in Chester, on
Tuesda)' afternoon, by prying open a rear
shutter. They plundered the premises and
decamped, but were afterward arrested.

E. Holl. the Media jeweler, has a splendid
stock of watches, clocks. jewelry, spectacles
and silverware, suitable for holiday presents,
and a handsome souvenir is given to every
purchaser who visits his attractive establish·
ment •. '

.SUNDAY-SCHOOLS.
Social Parties and Individuals

"

f ;.., ...
~EV. P: COOMBE will leCture before the

Fernwpod Literary 'Socre}i l,j-morrow even-
ing.

THE Union M. E. Sunday·school,of Hink·
son's' Corner, is rehearsinlt for a concert
which will be glven some time this month •.

REVIVAL. SERVIC~S are' ~jn~. held in
Prospect" M.·E; Church this' week': This
evening Rev .. C . M. Boswell,ofPbila.,·will
preach. Rev: C. Edgar Adamson, of Kedron'
will conduct the servlcesto-morrow evening,

ON Thursday, December 27th, Bishop
Stephens will' preach in St. John's Church,
Concordville, at 10.3~ A. M., and advance to
'the priestl100d Dr. Sleeper. In the morning
of the same day he will open the new church
at Chadd's Ford. ':

Lo.t Five Hundred'DoU.no
Robert KinJ:, a resident of Chester, who

was a witness in a case before the Court in
Media last week, lost five hundred dollars
on Thursday evening while in company with
a number of acquaintances whom he met on
returning to Chester.'--------.. One XUe F~t Riaee.

J. V. Honan, of Nether Providence, the
champion 100 yards runner of Delaware
county, and W. T. Cardwell, a noted colored
runner, of Pottstown. Pa., will run a foot
race of one mile, at Chester Park, on New

-~"':""~~--~--'--~-"':"".,.-~-- Year's Day. The stakes will be Iso a side.
A GnUty Conaeienee.

On .Thursday last some conscience-stricken
Chesterian sent $100 to the Auditor General
with the request that it be added to the
.. conscience fund" of the State Treasury.
The penitent concealed hi!; name as well as
the method by which he came in possession
of the State's money. A J:uilty conscience
needs no accuser.

MORTON DRUG STORE.
Chrlatmaoi Goodal HoUd.T' PreHnql

TOILET BOXES, TOILET CASES.
, ODOR CASES.. TOILET SETS,
Colognes, Handkerchief· Extracts.

SOAPS, BRUSHES, COMBS, SPONGES,'
OHRISTMAS CARDS, b.

A tulllino or Fancy and Toilet ArticIolIt
on hand.

'DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, &.c ••
of the Be.t Qualities and at Lowest Prices.

..... PRESCRIPTIONSACCURATELYCOMPOUNDED
. AT ALLHOURS,

WILLIAM E. DICKESON.
GRADUATIl IN PHARMACY,

MORTON AVE., MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

Where Ha ...e They Gone t
There is quite a mystery sUlToundinjt tlie

horse stealing trade which has been practiced
in this and adjoining counties. A gentleman
who is familiar with the ins and outs of crimi·
nal circles gives it as his opinion that the
stolen horses which have never been recap-
tured by their le~itimate owners are in the
vicinity of Conowingo bridge, on the Susque·
hanna. above Port Deposit. Several horses
have been traced as far as the above·men·
tioned point in the State of Maryland. Are
they there and in the hands of a band of
thieves?

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE. et.C.
Pumpa Furniabed and Repaired. Alao all

kinda of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at t3.00 .plece or $30.00 per dozen.
"5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 86cents.

Guarantc¢d 1500 fire test. Cans furnished free. Dc ..
livered anywhere in the surrou.din~ country within 3
miles. Po.ta1 orclen promptly tilled.

F _A_ -W-.AJ.T,
MORTON,DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,

Died oC Loeked-.T.w.

,. James Jar~is, of Glenolden, formerly ticket
agent at the station at that place, had his
fingers lacerated by getting them caught in
the knives of a hay cutter on Thanksgiving
Day, and on Friday of last week he was
taken with locked·jaw, in which condition he
remained in great a&:ony until Sunday morn-

. in~ last, when he expired.

liTO YEs, RANGES,

Turn the Roueal. Out.
A J:ang of tramps has made a rendezvous

at Glen Riddle Station, and as the worthless
wretches are increasing in numbers they are
becoming a stand in&:menace to people in the
neighborhood. These vagrants have made a
large burrow or dug·out, the entrance to
which is tolerably well concealed. The roof
is formed of boards, rails and other material,
stolen ill all probability from the farmers ..
Th~e who have seen the characters who
make this den their home are of the opinion
that they are responsible for some of the
numerous petty robberies that have taken
place in this county durin&: the past two
months.-Chester Times.

.CHOICE CONFECTIONS,
FR UITS, NUTS, ORANGES,

Bananas, Ice Creams,
Fancy Cakes, White Grapes, &c.

AT SHORT NOTICE ANDAT VERYREASONABLE
PRICES,BY

F.tal Fall From a Brldp.
Frank Bunting, who was employed at the

State Hospital for the Insane, at Norristown,
while crossing a bridge to that institution,
on Wednesday night of last week, fell
through the trestle work to the rocks be·
neath and fractured his skull, whleh resulted

,.ip his death on the following day.' He was
ret~rning frol1l his mother's funeral, which
took place at Darby on the day he received
his fatal injuries.

~---'- ....-~--'--

CHRISTMAS II. NEW YEARS

... SUPPLIEDWITH
Imp~vementa to a XW.

The \\'ileox paper mill at Glen Mills, this
county, is being improved and remodeled.
A brick boiler house is being erected 26x40
feet; also a frame rag room, 5lX62 feet, and
an engine room, 22X31 feet. The new wash·
ing machine of 600 Ibs. capacity; and
two heaters of 500 Ibs. capacity; 6 new
boilers, each pair of which is 6o-horse power,
a new loo·horse power Corliss condensing
engine; two new water· wheels of 75-horse
power combined j a new rotary boiler carry·
ing 3600 Ibs. of rags, and the paper machines
have been thoroughly overhauled and reo
paired. By these improvements the capaCity
of the miil has been increased six·fold. The
mill is operated by the two remaining sons
ofthe late J. M. Wileox, but is still conducted
under the old firm name, J. M. Wilcox & Co.

...
Ho~!ltole ...

Another horse belonging to Wessel Brod·
head, of Media, was stolen on Mondaynight.
Mr. Williamson, of Media,had hired the
horse for a fox hunt by moonlight., He rode
the animal to Middletown, where he hitched
it to the fence while' he went to the kennel
for the dogs. On his retUI'D the horse could
not be found.

As we go to press we are informed from 'a
reliable source that the horse w~s not s'tolen,
~t broke loose. It has been recovered by
its owner. '--------------

...
Robbery in H .... erCord.

About 10 o'clock tin Tuesday night of last
week the house of Frank Curry, a farmer, of
Haverford township, was robbed of $360 in
money and a lot of railroad bonds, by a
colored burglar, who visited the house durinJ:
the day under the pretense of seeking work.
,A sister· in-law «if Mr. Curry met the robber
on the stairway as he was leaving the house,
and he knocked her down with a blackjack
and effeCled his t:scape. When the man
called in quest of work he was informe'd"that
Mr. Curry was not in need of help, and it
was supposed that he left the premises, but
it is now believed that he concealed himself
in the house until the hour named.

CHRISTMAS.-A NEW HOME SEWING
Machine makes a Christmas present that will be
highlr. valuedby a wife or daughter, We have

one for .a e cheap at the CHRONICLEOffice.. Call and
see it .

M. CECKELER,
CLIFTON HEICHTS, DEL. CO., pA.

J.

SANTA CLAUS
HEADQUARTERS.

Court m.tteno
William Watlace. who plead guilty to sell·

ing liquor without a license, was fined $50
and costs of prosecution. .

Henry Taylor,convict!=d of barratry, was
fined $20 and costs.

John Hayes, who plead guilty to stealing
the horse of William McFarlan, was fined $1,
costs and sentenced to one year in jail. .

In the case of Edward Lindsay, who 'was
indicted for assault and battery, rape and
adUltery, the jury rendered a verdict of not
guilty.

GRAND EXHIBITION OF

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
FANCY GOODS,

AND...
The J.1l Blrda C.ptured.

John Williams, one of the convicted bur·
glars who escaped from the Court House, in
Media, on Monday eveninc of last we~k;;
was captured on Monday last, on Spruce
street wharf, Philadelphia. One of his chums
was Induced for a consideration to give in:
formation of his whereabouts, and an officer
in citizen's dress proceeded to the wharf and
made the arrest. Williams says he effeCted
his escape by crawliD~ behind the prisoners'
dock and remaining there until. the court
room was vacated, when he entered the
ladies' room and reached out of the window
and crasped the lightning rod, by means of
which he descended to the court yard, and
at once fled, reaching Philadelphia at 9
o'clock the same night. He was lod~ed in
Media jail yesterday.
. Sheriff Armstron~ received a telegram

from Baltimore yesterday, stating that James
Clark, the other burglar, who escaped at the
same time, had been arrested in that city.
The sheriff started to Baltimore this morn·
ing, and the prison'er will be brought back to
this county to re<:eive sentence for the crimes
of which he was convicted. .

MUS1C.,MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED
to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence, at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For terms
add..... CliftonHeil:hu P.O .• Del. Co.• Pa.

NOVELTIES,
IN l'NSURPASSED VARIETIES AND AT

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.

JOSEPH HEPPENSTALL G. A. 8CHWARZ,. ,
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER, 1006 Chestnut St., Phila.

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
FIRST-CLASS WORK PROMPTLY DONE AT

REASONABLE PRICES.
FOR SALE.

THIRTY-FIVE BUILDING.' LOTS
Belongingto the Heirs of the School Estate,

County Med1ea1 Soeietjo. '
The County Medical Society held a regular

meeting at the Beale House, in Chester, on
MODday. Dr. Harvey delivered an address
and interesting cases were r~ported and d.is-
cussed. The subject of apOthecaries, their
fitness for the important position, their
charges, etc., .-ere very freely commented
upon, and different methods were considered
by which the sick might be relieved of the
often exorbitaDt charges now made. There
was a free interchange of information con·
cerninl: those who ·were trustworthy and
those who were not, the substitution by the
apothecary of cheaper substances than,those
prescribed and various other delinquencies.
The question of a suitable remedy to be ap.
plied II/'as deferred foc furthef- consideration.

H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

. DEALER IN .

LOCATED IN MORTON'
Within a .hort distance of Murton Station. .,

..,.ALSO, for Rent or Sale, a seven room hoUse
... with shade trees, small stable and

'~"'O:" - :\ one acre of ground, located ~
1).' . on lI~rton avenue, between .
u J'enmngton and Harding

_~ avenues, tw. squares from
Statio... A good board walk leads to the premise•.

ALSO, for Sale or for Rent, a lal'ie mall5ion and 5
acres of ground at School and Walnut streets Iwe
squares from the railroad station. t"

APPLY TO

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON BRO. ~ CO.'S,
ClEO. D, WETHERILL ~ CO.'S,

JOHN LUCAS ~ CO.'S
.READY-MIXED PAINTS.

All Gooda Sold Ilt the. Lowe.t Price-..
.E.,W. 8MITH.

MORTON. DEL. CO., PA.
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WIT AND WISDOM. '

MISSES' ,

USE OF HANDS.
It is a truth awaiting full recognition thatThe man who blows out the gas, the man

the actual learning' how to use the handswho goes to sleep with the stove-damper
turned off, the girl who lights the, fire with dexterously and accurately is a positive gain

to the mental faculties. The trained eye andkerosene, and the man and boy who" didn't
know it was loaded" are in force as usual. the trained hand are the best preparation for

, . h the trained thought. Th,ey give the first idea Be' tWi't'en sr.'!tr.,7_l'Jt 0 ~1''bert,A fool is said to be born every hour, but Wit " JY~g. A" a, &,.1,
the progress in education and the spread of of system, order, accuracy, and the effective
the press it seems strange that these four carrying out of a plan.______ ........ a.... _----
kinds of foolishness survive. Evan Davis, lIIADE A 1IIISTAKE.
who pointed a gun at his little eight-year-old The Oil City Derrick thus utilizes are.
hoy and ~ot his four-year-old boy to pull the joinder that is not in itself new. The man .Ii'lI1!fJl'i?~.
trigger, must have heard in his time that who travels on the railroad and sits down by 'W ~ 9
gun accidents happened often that way. the side of lone females while laboring under
The eight-year-old boy's funeral took place the impression that he recognizes a likeness
yesterday. To-morrow it will be the ~irl's in their faces to his wife's aunt's cousin, met DRESS TRIMMINGS GENERALLY.
turn at the kerosene can. One thing may be his match on one of the roads in this vicinity.
relied on: though to find the fatal possibili· He sat down in half of the seat, the other
ties of any process might defy the search of half of which was occupied by a pleasant.
seven wise men, a single fool can find death faced young lady. His first question was:
in it the first time, he gets on his :imper of "Pardon me, miss, but is your name James?
self-complacenq';,and tries to astom~h som~- I have a cousin ~f that name, whom you
body. When he pavs the penalty himself It , I bl ," '" N ." th
is not so bad, but too often, like Evan Davis, ,~rea~.r resem:. 0, Sir, was ere-
h I I k ldi d h" didn' ply, my name IS not James. But, pardone can on y 00 I 10tiCan say e I n t. Z· C 7" . " Z.
know it was 10aded.""':"N, Y. Journal. me, ISyour name me or op~er. me

or Copper? No, ma'am," said the aston-
ished man. "What led you to suppose I had
such names?" .. Excuse me," was the quiet. L '

A correspondent writing to .. Notes and reply," ~ut I thought certain you must be I ADIES, ,
Queries" on the subject of early marriage, first cousm to a brass foundry." The man ' ",
says: Lady Sarah Cadogan, daughter of fell over two seats and kicked a bird cage AND
William, first Earl of Cadogan, was married I half way down the car in his haste to get
at the age of thirteen to Charles, secol1d into the smoker, while the young lady smiled CHILD REN 'S JERSEYS.-
Duke of Richmond, aged ei~hteen. It is a gentle smile behind her handkerchief. It
said that this marriage was a bargain to was a proof of the old adage that a witty
cancel a gambling debt between their answer turneth away bores.
parents, 'Lady Sarah being a co-heiress. The
young Lord March was brou~ht from college
and the little lady from her nursery for the
ceremony, which took place at the Hague.
The· bride was amazed and silent, but the
husband exclaimed, " Surely you are not go-
ing to marry me to that dowdy?" Married,
however, he was, and his tutor then took him
off to the Continent, and the bride went back
to her mother, Three years after Lord March
returned from his travels, but, having such a
disagreeable recollection of his wife, he was
in no hurry to join her, and went the first
evening to the theatre. There he saw a lady
so beautiful that he asked who she was,
"The reigning toast, Lady March," was the
answer he got. He hastened to claim her,
and their life-long affection for each other is
much commented upon by contemporane~us
writers-indeed, it was said that the Duchess
who only survived him a year, died of griet
-Little's Living Age. "

THE HARVEST OF FOOLS.

-'-Makes trncks":"Th~ Tai'lroad build~r:
-Brought do~n the hous'e-The building

mover.

-,-Josh Billings has made his success by
throwing a peculiarspell over the public.
-It is easy to pick out a journalist in the

crowded street, because he is the only person
who always keeps to, the write.-Rockland
Courier.

-Patti always has the best of everything.
A cold in her head costs her $5,000 a night,
when it ispowerful enough to keep her from
'singing.-Picayune.

-A missionary tells a story of a Zulu chief
who embraced Christianity at once when told
it meant only one wife. The tawny gentle-
man was in search of peace.

-There is no doubt that tobacco is inju-
rious to health. We remember the first time
we tried it, and we were the sickest boy in
three counties.s--Rockland Courier. '

-It was a young lady who brought her
timid suitor to her feet in one of our Bay
State villages by working the motto, "I need
thee every hour," and sending it to her lover
as a birthday present, The result was a
wedding fee lor her pastor.

- -Why is the tramp like a servant girl?
Because he lives out by the month. Any
minstrel-show or circus desiring jokes like
the above should send in their orders imme-
diately, as we are just clearing out our fall
stock at a great sacrifice.-Puck.

-The "wishbone" wedding has beCOme
the correct thing. The couple stand beneath
a floral wishbone. After the ceremony the
bride and groom are given the wishbone to
pulL The tug results in a break somewhere,
and whoever holdS the loiig piece is absolved
from getting up to build fires in the morning.

-An Akron woman saw a man approach-
ing to be introduced to her in broad day-
light, and loved him the moment she saw
him •. Suddenly the form disappeared, as if
it were an apparition, and only returned as
a real man three months later at a party,
trom which engagement and marriage en-
sued. We have often heard of" love on first
sight," but this was love on second sight.

-A man in Yonkers began to laugh im-
moderately over some amusing narrative,
and finally, to his dismay, was conscious that
he could not stop. The .doctor had given
him up and the family were gathered around
in expectation of the end, when a telegram
arrived saying that his wife's mother was
coming to make a short visit. He was saved,
and has laughed no more.-Graphic.

-An editor in the South has shot an adver-
tising agent. The provocation is not stated;
but if the agent asked the editor to insert a
column patent, medicine advertisement next
to reading matter one year, and fifty-two
sixteen-line reading-notices, for thirty dol-
lars, and take his pay in "Bolus's Liver
Searcher," the editor should be acquitted on
the ground of self.defense.-Norristown
Herald.

, -" Do you know, sir, that )'ou have out-
raged not only the fixed laws of society, but

,you have lost the respect of your friends
and relations, by marrying this mulatto?"
said an irate father to his eldest son, who
stood in defiant attitude before him. "What
is your excuse for this grave and irremedi-
able offense?" "I was' color blind,' father,"
was the reply of the innocent young man.-
The Judge.

-"Here, my good fellow," said an English
lord at a Philadelphia hotel table, as he slyly
laid a dollar, under his napkin. ," What is

'that for?" asked the waiter, witho'ut moving.
"For? Why, that is for you. Take it." "For
me? And why for me?" "Surely you must
understand," whispered the lord in astonish-
ment, " that is your tip. I never give less
than a dolJar." "You are mistaken, sir," said

. the waiter, drawin~ himself up haughtily. "I
am paid by the landlord for my services. I
accept no I tips.' I am an American." N.
B.-This was told us by a hotel man, who
said he hoped to die if it was not true. We
are expecting every moment to hear of his

,~~t~'7-fbiladelphia Call.

EIGHTH STREET,

BUTTONS, FRINGES,

-AND-

ZEPHYRS,
WOOLSJ YARNS,

-AND-

~----- ---- Woolen and !{nit Goods.
A YOUTHFUL lIIARRIAGE.

Partridge &, Richardson,
NATHAN REEDER,

(SUCCESSORTO WM.DOWNS,)

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker,
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

.«i'":'Fine.Boots and Shoes made to order, out of the
best. matena" by first-class workmen. Repairing of
all kmdspromptlydone.

NORTH EIGHTH 8TREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

WILLIAM PALMER,
::PLASTERER. , ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
Pl,,:in;'ndOrnamentalWork,Jobbing,Cementingand

. CalciminingPromptlyAttendedto.

---- aa-_----

F (lI I'OP£R, M. (D1lI,
Office:-456 FRANKLIN ST., PHILA.

HOURS :-2 to 4 P. M.
Eesld.enee:-E:t:DL:E:Y P,A,EX.

SPECIAL :-Diseases of Women and Children.
...... Extended experience in New York London

Dublin and Paris Hospitals. ' ,THE 11IIPORTANCE OF REST.

It is very strange how much we are told
about food, clothing, ventilation, drainage,
exercise and other things which have an .in-
fluence on our health, and how very seldom
we think of rest. And yet, as' a remedial
and restorative measure, it is of the first im-
portance in many cases. Most physicians
know what to do, and when to' do it, but a
good deal of common sense is required to Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill.
discover how not to do something, and when' BARTRAM &; KENT
to let the patient alone. A combination of (Successorsto T.E. BARTRAM), '
drugging and fretting kills more than half DEALERSIN
the sick people in the world; a man's ene- Lumber, Fencinlt Material, Packing Boxes
mies cannot do him near so much damage as ,MOUldings, all kinds of Building' Hardware'
h· fi' d Th ,G, arden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc. 'IS nen s. e world is possessed ,with the

.FERNWOOD, DBL. CO. PA.notion that when a man is taken ill a terrible
ado must be kept up, an alternation of fret- S~ B. BARTRAM,
ting and fussin!:; while preternaturally wis~ Dealer in
and whispering doctors,' sympathizing COAL. FLOUR,
friends, tearful relatives and chattering
nurses add their contributions to the wrong LIMr
side, and all because somebody is ill and 1;,. FEED.
needs chiefly rest. ','We have not yet, most FERNWOOD, DEI .. CO., &pcA"•
of us, got rid of the old notion of· the -

ancients that disease isa personality, a DENTISTRY!
somethinl1; that is in the air, that travels
about, enters our dwellin&,s andfinally seizes

hold of us; something akin in the minds of MRS. DR. F. C. TREAow.'rLL,
the ignorant toa goblin, ghost, fiend, denton 1;"
or witch, which only pills or potions can Has removedher DentalRoom. to
exorcise, kill or cure. We are confident that 537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
many a sensible physician will say, if the (BetweenSpringGardenand Green)
t' t '11'1 h' Sheis thoroughlyskilled . .pa len WI et 1m, that two-thirds of all tistry. Her art in bu'ld' 1U edery bran<:hof Den.

the maladies of all the peopleiri thewotld ::~d:rl-~rd re:Ulating\",'~r~~ s;~~cl:ei~~
would get well in a few hours or days,if left skillin ev~ryIbsho!:, hferart•.scienceand '~
t th I h' superior. fane 0 DentIStry aas DOo emse ves, wit no other appliances than

h . The atlent'suc as ll1stinct would suggest and common D' Ionot publicspeakersIs solicited
sense employ.-Provideuce Journal. on t forget.537 N. 13th Street PMad'

Good lYork at various prices. and ;arranted. ..

GEORGE E. WELLS ,
Cottage Architect and Builder •

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
" Plans and desi~s diawn (or Plain and Ornamen_

tal Cottages. Haros, and Carriage Houses. Work
take,nby contract or by the day. All jobbing will
receIve prompt attention.

afECT ~pJIGULAR.P~r' IN EojPI' NEVER~ EV l' OUTOr ORDER.

N£WB~~r~fir~-UNION SQUARE NEWYORK.
t.~\CAQo ,?-ANQ~ ..'H.ANJ;,

• ILL.. () MASS. lOA.
rOR SALE: BY

WISE peopleare always on the !ookO~~
for chances to increase then cab
iogs and in time become wealt y-

!hose whG do not impro;c their opportumties remal~
In poverty. We offer a great chance to make moneYkWe want many mcn women boys and girls to wor
(or us in their own iocalitie~ Any onc can do t~u
workproperlyfromthe first start. The business '!" e
pay more than ttn times ordmary wages. EXpeDS1Y
outfit furnished free. No one who engages rails l? ma~~
moneyrapidly. Youan devoteyour whole time
t~e werk, or only your spare moments. Full informa-
tIOnand all that is neededsent free. Addre.. STI"SOJf
& Co.. Pertbnd. Maine.
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NATHAN REEDER, .1 thought I was singing my boy to sleep
(SUCCESSORTO WM, DOWNS,) with the little ballad of which the above is

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Maker, the chorus; but the blue eyes opened and a
FERNWOOD DEL. CO. PA, quiet voice said: "Mamma, you ain't always

---F" B ' d Sh' d' 'd" f h gentle." In selfjustification, I replied: "But... me oats an aes rna e to or cr. out 0 t e t
best ,material, by fir.;t-c1assworkmen_ Repairing of you know, darling. mamma has to scold you
all kmdspromptlydone, ' when you're naughty." "Yes'm." The argu-

MUSIc.-MRS- L, RICKETTS IS PREPARED ment dropped; so did the little head upon
to givethor~ugh instruct!on on the ;Pianoand m _bosom I did not finish the son~ nor As I go and come between these two vast
Organ, and m vocalmuSiC.at her reSidence,at) . , cities linked together by the bridge, whose

Clifton, Pupilsalso visitedat their homes, For terms have I sung it since. Tenderly tucking in
addressCliftonHeights P. 0" Del.Co" Pa. the little truth-teller, I reproached mysel f for grandeur grows on one the oftener he crosses

it, I am more ond more struck with the ex-deserving this remark, and greatly ques-. .
tioned the truth of my answer, Do mothers pressIOn o~ anxiety that most faces wea~.

h Id' Hid' I 't' I Dickens said, slanderously, perhaps, that Itever ave to sco r as sco 1I1gany egl I- , ,'.
I . h fi '1 7 H was the habitual and dlst1l1chve mark of themate pace 111 t e ami y government, ow _

. h d d fi d 7 .. R 'I' 'h I American people. \Vell, now-why do weIS t e wor e ne. al 1I1gwit c amor; . . ,
. b k' d db' I worry? Our soliCitude IS generally overutter1l1g re u e 111 ru e an olsterous an- , __
"1 h' h I rId' .n ttl tlungs that never 111, fact disturb us. Weguage. s t IS a e p 11 a Jun", 0 paren a , ,

h .. , Wh d Ch' . t fancy we are comll1g to want, when 111 truthaut ontles r y 0 nstlan paren s some, ,
times scold? For two reasons, as it seems we are I.n comfortable clrcumstanc.es.; or that
to me: First, from lack of self.control; ~ur b~s1l1ess .may go down, when It IS~II the

d f h b' Ch'ld • fi t time 1I1creas1l1g; or that sonlebody IS notst:con , rom a It. I ren are 0 ten er-
ribly trying, and loud and angry tones sec;m' ,thinking so well of us as he ~ught, when

. positively it does not matter an IOta what he
a. safety-valve for our stirred tempers. Be- thinks' or that the child may get sick and
Sides, we feel that gentleness alone can never d' ' . h I' h -Id h' , Ie when It as a s Ig t co . or t at we
safely steer the family bark over life's trouh- h II f: '1. I b ' f . fi .nd ., s a al 111 our pans ecause 0 Imper e",
lous sea. Force: firmness, eCISlOn, stern· strength forgetting that our only right way
ness, even seventy, are often necessary. A . " .

, bl d f th . t' t'bl IS to do what 111 us lies, and leave the rest tosUlta e egree 0 ese IS no 1I1compa Ie, .
. h I I' t r a Higher Power. And all these th1l1gseatWit gent eness. t IS no a synonym ,or .. .

k Th tl th t k up our vltahty, rendering us fretfUl, prema·wea ness. e gen eness a rna es one
I bd d t th Th' turely old and miserable. The Earl of Derbygreat comes rom su ue s reng. IS . ,

I I h f h S . 't I' t used to sa}', "It IS not work that kIlls, butove y trut 0 t e pin proves an e emen
f Th" 't "ft t th the worry. Jest we shall not be able' to geto power. e so" answer 0 en cos s e . , , .

d I S f - 't" th through It.' Sometimes I thInk It would beanswerer ear y. weetness 0 spin IS e . .
h f If t I S 't f I well for us to Imitate the example of Goethe'soutgrowt 0 se -con ro . erel1l y 0 sou, ..

whatever be the constitutional characteris- clear-headed and che.erful m~ther, who
. t fi tl r I . If always begged her family and fnends to hidetiCS, comes mos requen y ,rom , ong se - , ,

d· . I' d fi 1 t I G d from her every com1l1g appearance of mls-ISClP1I1e an prayer u s rugg e.- 00 '.
W d . fortune, and only to mention that which was

or s. past and had to be inevitably supported."
She could endure actual hardship better than
the suspense and anxiety of dreading its
coming; and her son, the foremost poet of
Germany, was like her. 'Prophets of evil
were the hideous company which he studio
ously avoided. He thouJl:ht it time enough
to worry when he got into straits; or, as
Abraham Lintoln adll1irablyexpressed:-
"It's no use to attempt to cross a bridge till
we come to it." Thousands' are crossing
imaginary bridges, and dreaming of its go-
ing down with a crash while they are on it,
with the horrid abyss beneath. Do the duty
and live up to the privilege' of the present
hour, and above all do not worry-indeed,
as the Master said, "take no thought for the
morrow,"-The Talker, in Christian at V,·ork.

HOMEOPATHIST ..
DR. D. M. TIX;DALL, of PhUa., hailing

retired from aetil1epractiee of 01ler40 year.,
h48 opened an office in Morlon, {l>roffiee
practiee, making
CHRONICANDNERVOUSDISEASESA SPECIALTY.

TASKER COTTACE,
N:E:.A.E S'X'.A'X':tO:N'.~OE'X'O:N'_

na~son, Young & Co.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

-821 CHESTNUT ST.,

EVANS' STORE, MORTON,
IS THE PLACETO BUY

Flue Groeerle. and Provblone,

Fme Teas. Fresh Roasted Coffees.
HAMS, DRIED BEEF and LARD.

Sharple88' Btltter Reeeil1ed Treie;, a Week.

afECT ~~TIGULAR.
PEr' IN' VERi PI' NEVER~ E OUTar ORDER.

N£WB¥r~~
r~'-UNION SQUARE NEWYORK,
t.~\CAQO ,(),?-ANQ~ ..-n.ANI::

ILL.. MASS. lOA. ,'"
rOR SALE: BY

THE CAROL-SINGERS. PATIENCE.
Nothing teaches patience like a garden.

All have to wait for the fruits of the earth.
You may go round and watch the opening
bud from day to day; but it takes its own
time and you cannot urge it on faster. If
forced, it is only torn to pieces. All the best
results of a garden, like those of life, are
slowly, but regularly, progressive, Each
year does a work that nothing but a year can
do. .. Learn to labor and 'to wait" is one of
the best lessons of a garden. All that is good
takes time, and comes only by growth.

---_._-.-.--.....-- ......-------:---....:.

lIIAKE A BEGINNING.
Remember in all things that if you do not

begin you will never come to an end. The
first weed pulled up in the garden, the first
seed in the ground, the first dollar put in the
savings-bank, and the first mile traveled on
a journey are all-important things ; they
make a beginning, and hold out a hope, 'Il
promise, a pledge, an assurance that you are
in earnest in what you have undertaken.
How many a poor, idle, hesitating outcast is
now creeping and crawling on his~;{y
through the world who might have heldup
his head and prospered if, instead of p~ttil1g
off his resolution of industry and amend-
ment, he had only made a beginning.

----_ ....... a....._----
RESOLUTION OF CHARACTER.

As an illustration of what resolution of
character can effect, we may refer to the late
Lord Beaconsfield, Itis a historic fact that
he declared the object of his ambition to be
the Premiership of England; and not once,
but twice, did he reach that pre-eminent
position. And by what means? By'" his
strength of will," to use the generous lan-
guage of his illustrious rival; "his long.
sighted persistency of purpose, reaching
from the first entrance on the avenue of life
to its very close; his remarkable powers of
self-government; and last, but not least, of
all, his great parliamentary courage." To
the attainment of his purpose he diree.ed all
the powers of his extraordinary genius; 'no
'railure ever disheartened him; no object was
by him considered insurmountable; his
patience was prool against all the rebuffs of
fortune; and the result of his brilliant
strnggle against adverse circumstances has
become a lesson for all time.

Two sweet, fair faces on a Christmas nlght-e-
Two pure girl-voices ricb with such sweet tene

That listeDeft.taDd enrraeeed and Time'. swifl ftight
Passes unknown,

Gladly the .tory of the Saviour's birth
Is told by these s~eet sin~ers to the throng,

Nobly the clarion notes of" Peace on earth"
Ring forth in 50n&.

With voices all attuned to harmony.
And hearts that rlse and leap with every note,

The singersstand, and wild-birdmelody
Trills fromeach throat,

So sweet the 50n& that every listener there
Sees the glad story as in werds of gold,

Like some fair piCture traced with wondrous care
In days of old.

.WORTHY OF HIS IIIRE.
Both the Whitehall, N. Y. papers, the

Times and the Chronicle, publish over the
joint signatures of their respective editors,
Messrs. \Vilkins and Tern, a declaration that
they will henceforth refuse to publish gratis
any "cards of thanks," "Resolutions of re-
spect," or notices of church fairs, donations,
festivals, excursions, etc. They very justly
quote the scripture in support of their reso-
lution, saying" the laborer is- worthy of his
hire." If other newspapers and newspaper
men would take and maintain a similar
stand ther~ would be less poverty in the pro-
fession and more respect accorded to its
members by the outside world.

All bail I the glorious, Heaven·sent gift of song,
Mil:htyto him whohas and him whohearsI

The onc great power endurinc. ever strong,
Through all the years!- .....-------GENTLE 1II0THERS.

ff ~y m("ltherdear, my mother dear;
:My gentle, gentle mother."'

--- __ ......4....•

DON'T LET WORRY KILL YOU.

-----..--......-----

MORTON DRUG STORE.

POLLY'S OPINION.
A gentleman fond of shooting had a fine,

well-trained setter of which he was very
fond, One day the family re~eived an addi-
tion in the shape of a parrot, brought over
seas by the sailor-son of the housekeeper.
\Vhen first the setter came into the house-
keeper's room, he stopped at the door-way
and pointed at the gay bird perched on the
outside of its cage at the other end of the
room, The parrot, not at all daunted by the
dog's attitude, left its place and came minc-
ing across the room, .. with mallY a flirt and
flutter," and squared itself in front of the
setter. The two confronted each other lor a
second, and then the bird remarked im-
pressively, "You're a rascal!" The dog was
lor a second transfixed with horror at the un-
precedented phenomenon of a speaking bird,
then his tail sank between his legs and he
slunk away. "But from that day a v~luable
dog was spoiled, for it is said that the setter
would never point again.. -----

GLEANINGS.
A brave man carves out his own fortune.

He's my friend that speaks well of me be-
hind my back.
If lookin!:-glasses reflected characters,

mirrors would go out of fashion.

Habit is a cable. V,'e weave a thread of it
each day, and it becomes so strong we can-
not break it.
It is but a little that the wisest of us can

know or the ablest 01 us can do. Modesty
is becoming to all, and it is the handmaiden
of truth; but neither truth nor modesty re-
quires us to fear or to shun any knowledge,
however small. Let us rather welcome it
gladly, only endeavorin&, to add to it with
every opportunity, and to hold it simply at
its real worth.

Chrl.t ...... Good.l HolldaT,Preaental

TOILET BOXES, TOILET CASES,

ODOR CASES, TOILET SETS,
Colognes, Handkerchief Extracts.

SOAPS. BRUSHES, COMBS, SPONGES,
CHR~STMAS CARDS, .fo".

Atullline or Fancy and Toilet Articles
on hand.

DRUGS, PATBNT ~IEDICINKS, C~ItMICALS, &.c.,
of the BestQualitiesand at Lowest Prices.

..... PRESCRIPTIONSACCURATELYCOMPOUNDED
AT ALLHOURS,

WILLIAM E. DICKESON,
GRADUATK IN PHARMACY.

MORTON AVE., MORTON, DEL. Co.. PA. ,11)j
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A COMPLETE ELECTRIC BURGLAR
AL.4RM FOR $30.' . .

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE,
BROWN, BUILDINC, PHILA.,

.~

~

I h' W. Taylor, W. B. Evans and R. M. Newhard

ONICLE course at Princeton College, devoting IS d ' thT eRR d are abundantly supplied with goo s tor eHE ' •. attention entirely to sci.entific stud!es a?
engineering. Mr. Hawkms takes with him holidays.
the kindest wishes of many warm friends. Unclaimed letters for the following persons 1

remain in Fernwood post office: MichaeApropo to the season-when liberal adver- C H
d Buttle, Wm. Conley, D. & H. Henry, . .tising yields its greatest returns-we appen

two verses clipped from the Peoria Tran- Smith, Wm. Rea and Charles F. Worley.
The foul well water at Fernwood stationscript. Our scissors are sharp, you know: f

has frequently aroused the indignation 0
Little drops of pr-inter/a ink, 11 d

A little type" displayed," Iunsuspecting passengers who ~ave swa .owe
Makeour merchanthosses . it before they knew what a Vile and sicken-

Andall their big parade. ing fluid it is. It ought to not be necessary to
Little bits of stinginess, call the attention 'of the railroad company to

Discardingprinter's ink, the condition of this long-standing, nuisance
Busts the man of business, again, and we trust that Supt. Lodge will

And seeshis credit sink. provide a speedy remedy._~~-_"_""4.___ H. Mr. Charles Callaghan, of Angora, and
CLIFTON ITEMS. Miss Bell Allen, of West Philadelphia, were

The new house erected by T. Ellwood Bar- joined in the bonds of wedlock,. by Rev. R.
tram, of Fernwood, on Sycamore., streetjat N...Thomas, in Trinlty Pr?testant Episcopal Fitting 'private Residences with EleClrie Bells a~d

. hIT d' SperlcingTubes, Electric Burglar Alarm andSHARON HILL. this place, was sold by him, on Tuesday" to C urcn, on ues ayevenmg. . " Gas-LightiagApparatus.
Of late so much mention has been made of H. M. Brennan. A. C. Barry, agent at the station, a:ain 'The improvements in olir ' ,.

the exceptionally beautiful sunsets" that we Rhoads Shee and a younger brother; sons smileth as becometh a paternal guardian. ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
havecarefully avoided their notice, fearing of John T. Shee, have been quite seriously ill An interesting debate on secret societies are the result of many year's e~penh·ence.kBeing

. . acquainted with the different styles In t ~ mar ~t. we
to be judged commonplace. The extreme with diphtheria, but are now improving. Will take place at the meetmg of the Fern- have avoided their defects, Our alarm \S so s.mple
brilliance of this evening's (Tuesday) how· Mr. Walter Kelly and Miss Kate Watson wood Literary Societ~, on. Friday ni~ht 'of: ~~~O~E~~~~S~~n o~:~t:~a}~'anJ~~r kfa::'i:;d~~c~~;J

. ts our attention and, we think, were joined in the holy bonds of wedlock, next week. The chief d!sputants wtll be I fromthose whowouldnot hesit~te to' carry out theIr
ever, Tlve ,. ., , H H' f cr ft d Ed d designs will more than balance .t. small cost. Belowdemands even more than passing ..observa- by the Rev. M. C. McInroe, III St. Charles IWm. . arnson, 0 I o~~ an war we give'a local indorsement picked from, many.hun-
tion. Were an artist capable of its faithful Church, Kellyville, on Tuesday eveni.ng. i Lyster, a young-lawyer of ability... dred letters received.. .
delineation, his production would scarcely I The mill of $amuel Wiles, of Heyville, has Mrs. Wm. B. Evans. has been qlllte III .for Olliceor-s;.;;uel Bunting's Son.,
b.e regarded real, but rather attributed to a suspended operat.ions un~i1 after thehol.idays. \ a week past, but sh.e IS now somewhat 1m- . 9.6 Market Street, Philadelphia.

d h 'h I S. R. LINVILLE,ESQ"4'3 Walnut St. . .keenly vivid imagination. So many in- At the meeting of the Kellyville T. A. B. proved, and her fnen s ope ,or er ear y Dear Sir:-I wish to express my sat"faclIonfor
effectual attempts have been m,ade to explain Society held on Monday evening, Michael recovery. ._.-'-. QUIZ. the work you performedfor me at my new h~use~t

---- --- Clifton Hei2:hts. Since you inserted the. spnng~ 10
this phenomena, that we are almost ready to Lane, Joseph Lindsay and James Jorda~ MORTON NE\VS. May last, it bas workedadmirably. neverhaVIngf31led
receive the opinion of our friend, who con- were elected delegates to the Diocesan Union to indicate if any portion of the house was not prol!'

d The Protestant Episcopal Church of the erlyelosed and has never given a false alarm. ThISnects it with" insurance" and asserts that it which convenes in Philadelphia on the thir indor.;ement ineludes both the Burglar ,Alarmsand
fore'tells the coml'ng disasters of 1884. When Monday of every month. Atonement has been prettily decorated with the Elechic Bells. As regards the former I wa~ldnot

feel satisfied to live in a country house without It.we consider that in the United States $100,- The pupils of the public school will give evergreens for Christmas. .. Yours Respectfully, .
h ..a I t f . t . t' f dialogues Mr. M. T. Sylvester, ticket agent at Mor- JOSEPH S BUNTING,000,000 will barely cover t e a",ua cos 0 an entertalllmen consls IIlg 0 , Clifton Hei\:hts, Del. Co.., Pac

property destroyed by fire in the past year, recitations and singing, in the school house, ton station, and Miss Hattie Atkinson, of 946 Market Street, Philadelphia.
we ~annot but quake with the poor com- to morrow (Friday) evening. Rising Sun, Maryland, were married on

panies, whose fate it seals. When such losses Several children of Wm. Logan are con- '~.I~~~:~in.e:O.el~~n~~a~:~e:~:~:rt~l~c.h~~~J'~~::IHambllrg BI1emenFl'I1e'In'sCoare carefully considered, they become truly fined to their home with sickness.
frightful and the conclusion is forced, that Buy your confections, toys and cakes for t10n that It IS not good for .man to. be alone, • •
with such payments to make, the closest the holidays at the store of J. M. Geckeler. Mr. S. determined to forsake the ways of ' GERMANY.
figuring will not discover a dividend. Under LOOKOUT. single blessedness for the more preferable OF HAMBURG. • .
such circumstances, there is much truth in ........ --- life of a benedict. The multifarious duties
the assertion, that during the year 1833,. DARBY MATTERS. of his position will no long~r be interrupted Cash Assets, $1,4°0,843,5°. '.
policy holders reaped all the pr~fits. , .\\'. W.James.is confined to ..his,.bome with by the,vexatious necessity of replacing frac· \ Special Low R;'tes on Country Froperiy
It is not our province, however, to talk in- sickness. He. has symptoms of typhoid tured buttons. The ..happy couple have, for tern. of yearlf. Roulfelf and Barnlf fully

surance, but rather portra}' something more fever, but the disease has not fully developed. already taken up their residence in the covered. Perpetual'PoUcielf Ifecured on brick
interesting, viz., the preparation hereabouts Harry Bonsall relt)oved fror'n Fernwood to <;Iwellingconnected with .the station, which and Iftonedwemnglf, in belft Iflock companielf

for the celebration of the "world's grandest Darby on Tuesday. had been previously furnished for their reo ADDRESS,JOHN CRAWFORD, AGENT,
event" the" birth of Christ." Christmas Protracted meetings are still being held in ception.
dav 0[1882 was clear and warm, and 1883 Mount Zion M. E. Church. Up to Sund-ay' For fine raisins, candy toys, confections,
bids fair to emulate if anything its prede. last seventy,nine converts had been ad- oranges and first c1~ss. groceries . and pro.
cessor. Sharon's people ,will trim many mitted to membership on probation, and this visions go tu the store of Amos G. Evans, on
costly trees for their little ones and the number has since been swelled to nearly one Walnut street. Wm. E. Dickeson, druggist,
Methodists wiII provide a pleasing entertain- hundred. These meetings will be continued also has a variety of Christmas' cards, toilet I
ment for the Sunday-school on the evening until next week. soaps, perfumery, etc., suitable for presents.
of the 26th. Robert Green, butcher, recently purchased Give him a call.

At Glenolden, next Saturday even in!:" Mrs. a steer of Dr J. Boone. The animal was The sweet melody of the merry Christmas
James G. Knowle~ formally closes her select very wild and was driven with mnch diffi- bells is always attended with the bounty of
school for the holidays, and the public culty to Darby, and turned into the meadow: St. Nicholas, the patron saint of boys and
schools close on Monday next, each with of Joseph Bunting, where it remained until girls, whom the young are everywhere
appropriate exercises. one day last weelr, when an attempt was taught to revere, and no less so in Morton

At the Presbyterian Church, which through made to drive it to Mr. Green's slaughter- than elsewhere. We prefer not to tell all we A Positive
the liberality o! the Ladies' Aid Society, house. This proved a difficult task, so much know about the observance of the merry
Willian} Mitchell and Edward Davis, has so that an effort was made to shoot the steer Chrisimas tide here. Suffice it to say that
now an abundance of light, the children's in Mr. Bunting's barnyard. Thirteen balls there is a rich variety of good things in store
Christmas festivities will be held on Thurs- entered the animal's body without having for the little ones, and many pleasant sur-
day evening, 27th inst. The introduction of the desired effect, and the infuriated steer prises await those of an older growth. On
new lamps at this time .seems particularly was' then driven toward the slaughter house Thursday evening next the Atonement Sun-
appropriate, as in the hurry and worry of in company with some heifers. After it had day·school, numbering over one hundred
making the little ones happy, it is pleasant proceeded some distance it again became scholars, and their teachers, parents and
to think that the wants of this good old edi- unmanageable and five more shots entered friends will enjoy their Christmas treat in
fice are not forgotten. Monday evening last its body. The last one, which was a common Morton Hall. It is safe to prophesy "a de-
the 1<~Cturein this church by A. K. McClure. marble discharged from a shot gun, entered Iightful time. On Friday evening of next
was eminently a success and much appre· the animal's brain and proved fatal. Five week the Kedron M. E. Sunday~school ~iII
ciated by those present. The celebrated balls rO,lIedout of its skull when it was ..be- hold a similar celebration in the chapel, and
lecturer was introduced by G"eo. K. Cross, ing dressed. that beneficent personage, Kris Kringle, is
Esq., and held the attention of his audience ..... - expected to greet the children and act well
for more than an hour, his calm demeanor, FERNWOOD NOTES. his part in the exercises of the evening.
clear enunciation and impressive bearing Mr. Nathan Reeder and Miss Ella Skeen Elva, wife of Joseph Worrell, and daughter
being most pleasing. At the close of his re- were married by Rev. P. Coombe on Thurs- of George A. Stewart, died at the residence
marks the Colonel was presented with a day evening last. .. of her husband, on Sunday night last of
bouquet and he gallantly kissed its little The Christmas celebration of the M. E. typhoid fever. Funeral services were c~n-
bearer, Miss Kitty Nichol. The leCtnre Sunday,school will be held on \Vednesday dueled at the house yesterday morning at
netted a nice little sum to the school. evening next. 8.15 o'clock, by Rev. C. Edg-ar Adamson ~nd

The Chautauqua Sub. Circle held a meet- The supper and entertainment given in the remains were conveyed to Hop;well
ing at the residence of Mr. Unkle, Norwood, the M. E. Church, on Saturday evening ,last, BurYil~g Ground, Chester county, for burial.
last Saturday evening, with a full attendance was a creditable affair throughout. The L?uls Grant, formerly agent at Morton
of members. That branch of political econ- many savory dishes prepared were keenly statIOn, who recently removed to Fernwood
omy covering exchange and its divisions was relished and convinced all who partook of and embarked in the paper bag business
discussed. All present being thoroughly them that the cuisine of the ladies of Fern- last ~eek retired from his new undertaking:
practical, no "odd points" were elicited. wood and vicinity will sta~d the test of a and IS now a conductor on the Chestnut and

Mr. William K. Hawkins has resigned his critical examination and never fail to satisfy Walnut Street Passenger Railway.
Position. as Secretary to the Chief Engineer the most fastidious. About $80 were realized. Kedron Lvceu '11'

• J m WI meetto.morroweven.of the P. R. R. and will take a two year's The stores of the Misses Williams, Mrs. mg.

PUBLISHED

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING,
BY

;ED"VV'".A.ED "VV'". S~:I:~="

AT
HORTON,. DELAWARE COUNTY, PA.

TER:6I:S OF SUBSCJUPTION:-

ONE,YEAR, strictly in advance, FIFTY CENTS.
Out of Delaware County, SEVRNTY·PJVE CENTS.

MORTON, PA., DEC. 20, 1883.
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CORRESPONDENCE.

I

434 Walnut Street, Phil ••, or
A. B. EARLE, Oak ,Lane, Del. Co., Pa.

FRANOIS E. HARRISON,
(GRADUATEIN PHARMACY,)

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY' PARK, PA.

CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION,
Cure for Frosted or Inflamed

Feet, 25 Cents:

CL YCERINE LOTiON,
Cures Chapped Hands, Lips, and all Rough-

ness of the Skin, 10 Cents.

GEORGE E. WELLS,
Cottage Architect and Builder,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA..
Plans and designsdrawn {or PI;ln and OmW'e'k

tal Cottages, Bam., and Carria,ge Hou~es.. Olin
taken by contract or by the day. AJI Jobb.ng w
receive prompt attention.

FOR SALE.
THIRTY-fiVE BUILDING LOtS

Belongingto the Heirs of the SchoolEstate. ,

LOCATED IN MORTON,
Within a short distance of Morton Station. . ,.,

...,.ALSO, for Rent or Sale, a .even roombhlau~ed.'
with shade trees, small sta e a

"'.Ili..... ..:........\ one acre of ground, located ~.-,:tiro . on ~Iorton avenue, betw~en
I:. , !'enningtan and Harding
- - avenues, two squares from.

Station. A goodboardwalk leads to the prem.ses.
ALSO, for Sale or for Rent, a large mansion andw;

acres of ground at School and Walnut streets. t
squares from the railroad station.

APPLY TO

E. W. SMITH,
MORTON, DE. CO.,PA ...
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LOCAL NEWS. I CHRISTMAS ~ NEW YEARS
The worthy poor should not be forgotten

during the approaching holidays.
.'The beautiful snow, the music of the bells

and then comes the:m'erry Christmas greet-
ing.

Congressman Woodward, the new member
from Wisconsin, once served as a page in the
House. '

A pack. of dogs killed and mangled ten
sheep on the premises of, William Hannum,
Concord, a few days ago.

Nearly all the poultry on the premises of
Wm. Davis, of Birmingham, this county,
were stolen one night last week.

The Chester and Delaware county homeo-
pathic physicians hold their next meeting in
Philadelphia on Tuesday, January 8th....

Court lllatt"r.. ,The slaughter-house of Jacob Samples, at
Leiperville, was broken into on Friday nightWilliam Armstrong, sheriff" charged with
last, and robbed of beef valued at $12.00.criminal negligence in allowing two prisoners

to escape,entered bail.in the sum of $1000' Del1nis Carey, while at work on a bridge
and Thomas V. Cooper. and John Spencer near Rockdale"on Tuesday, slipped and 'cell
also each gave $1000 bail for the appear- a distance of 20 feet, receiving severe bruises
ance of the sheriff to answ.er:the char:e at about the head.
the next term of court., 'Afterwards a nolle Isaac McClay, of Lenni, was accidentally
prosequi was entered discontinuing proceed· shot in the right hand while gunning one day
ings in the case. last week, and has since had the thumb of

John Williams, convicted.for burglary, was the injured hand amputated.
sentenced to pay afin~ of .$i, costs, and to Olin T. Pancoast, 'editOr and proprietor of
serve ten year's imprisonment in the Eastt'rn the South Chester Plainsp~aker, has formed
Penitentiarv, at labor. ' ..

a co-partnership with H; H. Billany, a prac-
James Clark,a confederate of Williams, tical printer, 'of Wilmington, D~laware.

was fined $1; costs, and sentenced to serve
, Albin Baldwin, who was County Treasurereight years iri the. Eastern Penitentiary at '

labor. from 1373 to 1875, died at his residence in
Aubrey Lebue, an incorrigible child, was Bethel to\v'nship, on Thursday last, after. a

committed to 'the House of Refuge~ lingering ~lIness, in the 6'1st year' of his age.
Isaac Johnson was'sworn and admitted to Mrs. Hannah H. Tyson, relict. of the late

practice as an attoTlleyiu the ..:;everal courts J. S. 'Tyson, of Village Green, died at her
of Delaware cOl1lity., ' residence in Chester, on Sunday evening

The report of a jury oC view recommend· last, of c<;lIlgestion of the brain, inth~ 67th
ing the openin~ ..of a ;new road in Upper year of her age.
Darby was confirm~dJ .and width of road The veh!c1es of Thomas Thompson, of
fixed at 50' feet'. Leiperville, and Caleb Clayton, of Chiches.

A ·petition for a'new road in Upper Darby ter, were wrecked by colliding in the road
was presented, and B., F: Miller, JohnB. Mc- one day last'week, and Mr. Clayton's horse
Kay, Jr., and Jared Darlington, were 'ap. was badly injured.
pointed a jury of 'view. , The large barn of John Barger, adjoining

Th~court ordered tItat the names of 750 the farm of Hon. Wayne McVeagh, near
persons be placed in' the jliry wheel for:the Bryn Mawr,.was totally'destroyed on Friday
purpose?f se}ecting !~~ors for the year 1884. 'evening last, together with four cows, 300

A Strange ElopeDlent c...,. tons of hay, and a quantity of grain. The
" '. barn is supposed to have been fired bvSome time ago, says the \Vest Chester J

Local New's, a man about 50 yearsolrl, walk- tramps.
ing on crutches,and calling himself Dr, Sheriff Armstrong paid policeman John
Joshua ..perry, ..an lndian d~~o'r, made his Cummins, of the Seco~d District, Philadel-
appearance in'DuffyrnMawr. The fame of phia,.a reward of $100 for recapturing John
the great Indian doctor soon spread and he Williams, who recently fled from Delaware
was called to the house of James Smiley to ~ounty justiCe .. The sheriff paid a similar
consult with in reference to,a tumor that was amount for the recapture of James Clark,
troubling his wife. A kindly feeling sprang who escaped at the same time'-
up between the Doctor and the family, which
resulted in his making the house of Smiley's
his home.' Everythinl:' ,moved along swim-
mingly until the beginning of last week' v.:hen
Mrs. Smiley wished to go to Delaware county
to see her brother. It did not suit the hus-
band to go with her, when the Doctor volun~
teered to, drive her, over with one of ,Mr.
Smiley's horses and carr,iag.es, which Mr.
Smiley tbought was a very kind thing for
him to do. The pair~ started off in high
spirits, which' is the, last the husband,has
seen of either of them; but on the' following
day after their departure he received a note
from the Doctor, from which he' gained the
astonishing information that "he could get
'his horse and wagon 'at his brother's, but his
wife he could never get." This is one of the
most remarkable elopements that have come
to our knowledge for alo,ng time. Mrs.
Smiley, who is, over 60 years of llge, has
children and grandchildren, and has always
borne an excellent character in the neighbor-
hood.' She "was possessed of a good' and
com'{ortable home with a husband that is ~ell
to do and, so far as we can.1earn, has always
treated her with great .co~sidenition. Why
she should leave such a house at her age, to
~o with a cripple, and a"mere tramp .at that,
.is som«;thing that is pasf finding out.' We
learn that Mr. Smiley, ,ill, about. taking
measures to prevent his. wife from procuring
any sustenance from Iiis means.' .,

Nearly Suft'o".W "yCoal G•••
The family of Patrick Wood, of Leiper-

ville, were nearly snffocated 'by ,coal gas
which escaped into their bedrooms on Thurs-
day night last. The children became, un-
conscious from inhaling the poisonous gas
and Mr. and Mrs. \Vood were also seriously
affected. Medical aid was' summoned "and
the family recovered.

------4 .... ---'---'.

I5trl"k"n ~th Paraly.I ••
Jos. Ad. Thomson, Acting Deputy Comp-

troller of theU. S.' Treasury, was stricken
with paralysis, onThursday last, while at
his desk i~ Washington, D. C. He was
brought to his home, in Media, on Saturday
evening last. The affilction is not considered
by his physician ofa dangerous character.
His right side is' considerably affected, but
his brain and speech is not in the least inter-
fered with. --------

A SUPPER, musical and literary entertain-
ment; given in the Viliage Green Baptist
Church, on Thursday evening last, proved a
success in every respect.

BISHOPWARREN,ofthe Methodist Church,
and.former pastor of, the: Arch Street M. E.'
Church.Philadelpbta.ds to be married on the
27th inst., to Mrs. Iliff, of Denver, Col. .The
lady is the widow of. the richest. cattle. king
in Colorada, and her wealth is variously
estimated from $4,000,000 to $6,000,000.

THE National Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union will celebrate its Tenth Anniver-
sary Sabbath, December 23d. The officers of
the Penna. W. C. T. U. earnestly urge the.
general observance of the occaslonjnot only
by the local unions, but ~Iso by the cburches
and Sunday-schools, with mass meetings,
temperance sermons and children's meet·
ings.

ADVERTISING leads to prosperity.

THE board walks of the Town Improve-
ment Associ~tion are lost to sight beneath
the beautiful snow.

Bitten by a VIcious' Dog.
Josiah Chappell, an agent of the Chase

Nurseries, of Geneva, N. Y., while doing
Springfield. township in the interest of his
employers, on Thursday last, called at the
house of James B. Wells, where he was at,
tacked by a vicious setter dog which is the
dread of the neighborhood. The dog threw
him down, biting his leg badly and tearing
his clothing before he could be beaten' off.
That canine should be given an antidote in
theshape.of a bullet or a load of shot.

Joined in. W~lo"k.
Mr. John H. ShiItingford and Mrs. Annie

C. Durell, both of Springfield, this cQunt}",
were united in marriage on Tuesday last, in
Philadelphia, and are now on a wedding trip
to Washington and other points of interest.

". Mr: Harry t:- H~il,of Swarihm~re, and
Miss Priscilla Green, of Media, were married
in Philadelphia, on the 11th instant, by Rev.
Dr. Alsop. The young couple are on a wed-
ding tour in Ohio.

Mr. Harry \\'ard, of Ridley, and Hiss
Annie Ruthford, were married at the' resi-
dence of the bride's parents, in Philadelphia,
on Wednesday evening.

Mr. F. Smith, o! Chester, and Miss A.
Moore,of Ne'ther Providence, were married
on Monday last, by Rev. Henry Brown, in
Chester.

'RerorDl in ~;~d Mending. ;,
It is generally admitted now by all who

interest themselves in public affairs that the
present system of road mending is unsatis-
factory, costly,' and in a great measure a
failure. A w~ll-written paper on this subject,
prepared by John Plowshare, was read be-
fore the semi-monthly meeting of the Con-
cord Taxpayers' and Farmers' Club, a por-
tion of which we append:-

"We need a new system in regard to the
whole management of our roads; the old
laws in reference to them are out of date, be-
hind the times. Anything at the present day
that is not done in a.scientific manner is be-
hind the age, is costly: is not adequate to the
demands of the people and no longer to be
tolerated. I would suggest that an old county
like Delaware or Chester, well covered with
roads, or even a newer county with roads
yet to be built, would be far better served' if
a competent civil engineer were employed to
sUpervise and ,control in some measure the
laying out of new roads and the repairing of
all old ones. He should be held accountable
for the proper exp'eriditure of all funds ap-
propriated by townships for road purposes.
With adequate knowledge in his profession
and reasonable administrative ability,'such a
person could manage the' roads of a whole
county in a systematic manner, and "tothe
best advantage and interest of the taxpayers.
With two or three competent assistants he
could take the place or the ·regiment of in.
competent road supervisors who, at· the
present time, spend so large a sum of money'
Yearly in patching rilad:>'til little purPose."

IteDl •. or Intere.t FrODl All Around.
SUNDAY-SCHOOLS,

Social Parties and Individuals
SUPPLIEDWITH

CHOICE CONFECTIONS,
FR UITS, NUTS, ORANGES,

Bananas, Ice Dreams,
Fancy Cakes, White Grapes, &c.

AT SHORT NOTICEANDAT VERYREASONABLE
PRICES,BY

J. M. CECKELER,
CLIFTON HEICHTS, DEL. CO., PA.

SANTA CLAUS,

HEADQUARTERS.
GRAND EXHIBITION OF

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
FANCY GOODS,

AND
. NOVELTIES,

IN l'NSURPAS!;ED VARIETIES AND AT

EXTREMEL Y LOW PRICES.

GEORGE W. DER. RICKSON"
AUCTlUNU;R,

, Monon, Del. Co ,Po.

FEED.
&c.

FERNWOOD. DEL. CO.• PA.

G. A. SOHWARZ,
1006 Chestnut Sf" Phila.

H. M~BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

.. 'DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON BRO. &: co"s,
U1£O. D. WETHERILL &: CO.','1,

JOHN LUCAS d': CO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

JOSEPH 'HEPPENSTALL,
PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER,

FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.
FIRST-CLASS WORK PROMPTLY DONE AT

REASONABLE PRICES.

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successor.;to T. E. BARTRAM),
DEAl-EHS IN

Lumbe;, Fencing Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Buildin'g Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, EtC.

PERNWOOJ), 'DEL. CO. PA.FOR SALE.-A FINE ONE-HORSE SLEIGH
for sale. cheap. ,Fo_T _~urtherparticulars apply at
this office. .

S. B.. BARTRAM,
Dealer in

COAL,
CHRISTMAS.-A NEW HOME SEWING

l\Jachine makes a Christmas present that will be
highly valuedby a wife or daughter. We have

one for sale cheap at the CHRONICLB Office.. Call and
sec'it.

LIME,'

FLOUR,

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS I
A LARGEASSORTMENTOF

WATCHES, CLOCKS', JEWELRY,
SPECJ..T.J.CLES and SILVERWARE,

o.F RELIABLEQUALITY,AT, LOWESTPRICES,.AT

E. Holf's Jewelry Store.
MEDIA, PA".

DEN':fISTRY I
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL,

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSpnng Gardenand Green.)

She is thoroughly skilled in every branch of Den
tistry. Hcrart in building up deformed ~
mouths and rCl:ulating imperfeCt. speech is
wonderful. In short, her art. science and
skill i!1 every .branch of Dentistry has' no
supenor.

The attention ot public speakers is solicited.
Don't forget, 537N. 13th Street, Phll.d'a.

Good work at various prices, and warranted.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER,

MORTO~,DEL. CO., PA.
I'Jainand OrnamentalWork, Jobbing, Cementingand

CalciminingPromptly Attended to.

REST not; life is sweeping by, go ~nd
da;re before you die, something
mIghtyand sublime leave behind

to conquer ti~e:: '66 a week, in your own town. $5
ou!fit fr~e. No. rIsk. ~verythlng new. Capital not re.
qUlr~d. We w,l1furnish you everything. Many are
makmg fortunes Ladies make as much as -men and
boy.s and girls !Ilake great pay. ReaderJ if you 'want
busmess at whIch you can mak~ great pay all the time
wri!e for particulars to H. HALLItTT& Co., Portland
Mame. '

F. SOPER, lM. rD.,
0J1ice:~56 FRANKLIN ST., PHIL.J..

HOURS :-2 to 4 P. M .
Ees1a.e:c.ce:~:e.=L:EY p~x..

SPECIAL:-Diseases of Women' and Children.
""'Extended experience in. New York, London

!Jublin and Paris Hosp,taIs. •
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50 CENTSINTEGRITY.
A consciousness of integrity Itives moral,

strength ; an erect inan can carry a heavier
load tha~ one who stoops, and an uprlght
man has a strength which those who have
bowed down to false gods know nothing of.
A hollow heart makes a feeble hand. When·
ever we try to persuade ourselves that
wrong is ri~ht, that duty is unimportant, that
the thing we wish to do we may do, even
though it may be forbidden of God, we may
bewilder our conscience, and blind our eyes,
and drift away from the path of God's Provi-
dence and our own duty, but we are laying
up sorrow for ourselves. And when the day
shall come that will demand all our courage,
fortitude and faith, we shall find that we
have cut the sinews of our own strength, and
done ourselves an injury which we are
powerless to repair.---- ...- '..~ ..------

WIT AND WISDOM. THE PECULIAR SKY.
-----..._ The remarkable aspect of the evening sky,

-It is the sausage manufaCturer who noted in so many places in the United States
makes both ends meet. and in England during the past month, and

-A lazy policeman, like a good piece of which has been attributed to the passage of
the earth through a region of meteoric d~~t,cloth, is known by his nap.
has been observed also in Peru. A corres-

-ConfeCtioners are the only class-of men I ddtpondent, writing from Tocopil.o un er ,a e
who charge pretty ~irls for taffy. of October 28, says: "We first observed, on

-Very few men are so' stingy that they the evening of September 2, that after sunset
will not share. a kiss with a pretty ~irl. the sky was overcast with a bright yellow

-"Can you spell donkey with one letter?" light, which gradually became orange-
asked a silly young man of a bright girl. colored. It lasted for about half an hour
"Yes," she answered," U." after sunset. Several nights later it was

_" N~w, children," she continued, "what again seen, but the light was redder. Itdid
is the meal you eat in the morning called?" not appear again until the night after the
"Oatmeal," promptly replied a member of last new moon, but has been visible almost
the class. nightly ever since. It is seen on the greater

-A Mercer county, Va., clergyman has reo part of this coast, and also in the interior,".. ------ - ~
signed his charge because his flock talked THE PESTS OF THE THEATR~
about the" loudness" of his red stockings Some of the peculiar people are noticed 'at
and the unclerical set of his hat. the theatre this season. They include the

-In the far West a man advertises for a man who drops his programme regularly
woman" to wash, iron, and milk one or two from the balcony to the parquet; the woman
cows." What does he want his cows washed who always lays her head on her male corn-
and ironed for?-Oil City Derrick. pan ion's shoulder when she laughs at. any-

-Visitinl:' a lady with a view to matrimony thing funny in the play; the man who tells
is called courtship, because it often means his neighbor about what. is coming-s-he's
that the man will take her up a court to live seen the play before; the woman whoan·
and ship her oft at the first opportunity. noys the person on the seat back of her by

-The wife of a Fargo lawyer knocked her constantly moving her head from side to
husband down with a copy of the statutes of side; the man who stands, up and very de'
Dakota. When a woman takes the law into Iiberately removes his overcoat in the mos.~
her own hands something has got to drop. interesting part of the drama; the man with

':""A quack medicine advertisement com. squeaking boots who comes in late and walks
mences: "He gave up his crutches in three with a good deal of emphasis down to the
weeks." If he lived in the State of Connecti· front row of seats; the man who lau~hs so
cut, it is quite probable the sheriff levied on loud as to remind one of an earthquake; and
them.- Texas Siftings. last, but not least, the baby who is sometimes

too small to be seen, but always large enough
-Candor: A reporter who attended a to be heard.-Providence Press.

banquet concluded his description with the .... ._. __ ----
(;andid statement that "it is not distinCtlv PHOTOGRAPHING ON LINEN.
remembered by anybody present who made A Detroit photographer says: "There is
the last speech.'·-Anon. this feature about photographing on Iinen:,-

-" \Vhat is the worst thing about riches?" You can wash and boil the work and it won't
asked a Sunday·school teacher. "That they come out. There is some special interest
take unto themselves wings and flyaway," shown amon~ society people just nowon this
promptly replied the boy at the foot of the subjeCt, because of some napkins used atihe
.c1ass.-Saturday Night. banquet given to Henry Irving, the aCtor,

-" Is you gwine to get an overcoat this before he left London. His photo~raph .was
Winter?" asked a darkey of a companion. on each one, and of course it was intended
.. Well, I dunno how dat's gwine to be," was as a souvenir for the guest to take away with
the reply. "Ise got my eye on a coat, but him. The silk or cambric is printed from the
the fellah dat owns it keeps his eye on h, negative. There will be a rage for it if it
too."-Newark Call. once ~ets started, and people will have

-Mrs. M. is a prae.ical woman, with no photographs printed on their curtains and
nonsense about her. When }'Ir. M., in an tidies, and in handkerchief corners. The
affectionate way the other day, exclaimed: face of a beautiful young lady on the corner
"My dear, how can I ever leave you?" she of a gentleman's handkerchief would be
coolly replied: "Leave me in as comfort- much more attraCtive than a monogram or
able circumstances as you can." initial letter. It would be just the thing for

hat linings and bands." The Detroit Free-A youngster living in McIntyre street '
Press suggests that not the least of the a,d.asked this question the other morning at the

breakfast table: "Pa, how is it a jury can vantages of such photoll:raphing would be
conviCt a man of manslau~hter when he that the wash would be promptly returned
killed a woman ?" Pa, bolting his breakfast: if the missing pieces were to haunt the
"Ask your rna; she knows more about man wretched laundress with a vision of her

d ' ~~m~slau~hter than I 0.' ......... --j._----
-" Cheek" is bein~ played in a New York HEROIC CHILDUEN.

theatre, and a representative "from the hay- The British Royal Humane Society has
seed distriCt, who was informed by the man just investil:ated three instances in which
in the box office that a first-class seat would children whose ages range from 9 to 12 years
cost him $2, concluded that the exhibition at have gained the unusual rewards for hero.
the ticket office was about as satisfyin~ as ism. One little fellow, S. G. Pile, a~ed 9
anythin~ he could see inside.-Yonkers years, has been awarded the medal fOf the
Statesman. • following aCt: • A child named Wyatt fell' off

-" In our country," said an En~lishman, the pier at Oreston, near Plymouth, on Aug.
as he leaned back in his chair, "before we 18, and had drifted out about seven yards in
marry we arran~e to settle a certain sum twelve feet of water, when Pile plunged into
upon the wife." "Yes, I know," replied the the rescue with his clothes on, swam out,
American, " but with us it is after they are and reached the child, brin~ing it into the
married that a certain class settle everythin~ steps, where they were both assisted out.
on the wife, and arrange to beat their credi- Another little fellow, W. W. Hayne, a~ed 12,

tors." "Haw, I see, and how do the credi- has been awarded a testimonial for saving a
tors take it?" "They never find anythin~ to child named Humphreys, aged 4, in the river
take." at L1anberris on Aug. 20. The latter fell off

-Once upon a time a woman died; and a bridge into the river, near a whirlpool,
as the mourners were carryill~ her to the when Hayes swam out, fully clothed, and
grave they tripped against a stump and let brou~ht him ashore. A similar testimonial
the coffin fall. She revived, havin~ been has also been awarded to a ~irl, E. S.
only in a deep trance. Two years after she Deacon, aged 12, for saving A. Finch at
really died, and as they were carrying her B1ackpool, near Dartmouth, on Aug. 20.

down the same road and neared the same Finch slipped off the rock and became un-
stump the disconsolate widower sobbed, conscious, when the girl jumped in, fully
«Steady, boys; steady there. Be very care: dressed, and succeeded in holdin~ her charge
ful !"-Quiz. Iabove water until assistance arrived.

WILL PAY FOR

One Year's SubscriptioIJ

I

l)I~

TO

The Morton Chronicle,
Thus placing it within the reach of

every family in Delaware county.

Every number contains spicy local
news and entertaining' and in-

structive selections.

GIVE THE BOYS A CHANCE.

Martin Parvin writes to the Ohio Farmer If
of a farmer who gave his boy the use of a
quarter of an acre. The boy was wide-
awake and set it to strawberries; in two
years he owned two acres; and now, three
years from the beginning, he owns five acres
of land, and last season he cleared $500

above all expenses on strawberries alone. It
is a pity that more farmers do not give their
boys a chance to follow their bent in farm
management. If he likes stock-raising, give
him a few sheep or cattle; if gardening or
~rain growing suits him, let him have a piece
of land for his own use, and don't; for pity's
sake, after he has produce ready for market,
sell it for him and pocket the money; for if
you do, ten to one, your boy will be filled
with an ambition to figure behind a counter,
or study law or medicine, or go into some
o:her business where a dozen are waiting for
an opening, while millions of acres are being
slowly but surely robbed of their fertility for
want of just such men as these bright boys
will make to handle them skillfully.

)'ou are not already numbered
among the subscribers of the

CHRONICLE, send us your
name at once.

Pay for a year's subscription for
some friend and )'our kindness

will be recalled at least 5z
times before the sub-

scription expires.

A year's subscription makes a suitable

OHRISTMAB PRESENT,
OR AN APPROPRIATE

NEW YEAR'S GREETING.

Remember also that the CHRONICLE

is a first-class advertising medi-
um and that we have facili-
ties at this office for doing

CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,
Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Ollice, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

G. ll'. MOORE & CO..
MOORE'S STATION, P.W.&B.R.R.

JOB PRINTING,
Of Every Description, at

FAIR PRIOES.

Best Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal
CORN, OATS, BRAN,

IlIEAL, HA rand STRA W,

Lime, Hair, Plaster. Cement
Choice Family Flour and Meal,

(BY THE BAG OR BARREL.)

CUCUMBER PUMPS AND DRAIN PIPE,
S':t'E~ G:Ee.ZS':' ~L_

COBN SHELLED AND GBOUND.

F_ A."W"AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO" PA.

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE

STOYES,

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &.0.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also al

kinds of Tin snd Ironware. The Country Stree
Lamp at t3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.

Q-5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
Guaranteed 1500. fire test. Cans fUTni~hed frec; h.Dc~
livered anywhere in the surron.din, country Wit In

miles. Postal orden promptly tilled.

BURNS & WORRELL,

MORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

SA"W" :tY.rILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con.

stantly in stock a fullsupply of Flour, Corn and Oats.
Q-BRA.V A SPECIALTy .....

Also, hard woods, including choice and well sea-
soned Wheelwright stock. Posts, Rails Cord wood
Sawed Posts, Kindling Wood and Pho;phates con-
stantlyon hand.

Billstuff cut t. order. Cordially thanking the public
for past patronage, we respectfully solicit a renewal of
their f.. ors. Respectfully,

BURNS & WORRELL.

ADYICE TO MOTHERS.

Are you disturbed at night and, broken of your re:~

~i~: t:~t~ ~hi~~:~~::i:: :~:::~i:~;i~:t:inb:r~I;u of
?tINS. ""JNSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP FOR CHiLDRBM'

TEETHING. Its value is Incalculable. It will relie~e'
the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend upon It,
mothers, there js DO mistake about it. It cures dys,ct-

::::~n~::I~:~:~~:~I:~:S ::::~o:;:~e:n~:::~::
tion, and gives ton~ and energy to the whole systern ..
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING Sy~Up FOR CH,JLD~~1'f

TEETHINGis pleasant to the taste, and is the presCtl~;
tion of one of the oldest female physicians and nu'.' IS
in the United States, and is for sale by all drunli
throughout the world. Price ~ cenlSa.bottle. ,---$-7-2--a-w-ee-k-m-ad-e-a-t-h-o-m-e---:-b-y-t'7h-e-i;:n-:;~u:s:-;:t~~~~:

Best business now before the pubhlc. Men,
tal not needed We will start you. rk for

women, boys and girls wanted ~Yery~here to ~?II1e or
us. Now is the time. You can work ID sparc

h If b~si.
gin your whole,time to the business. No ot e fail to
ness will pay you nearly as well. Noone CandYout.
make enormous pay, by_enga~n, at once. oSil.1 lalld
tit and terms free. Money made fast, ")Iait>e'
honorably. Address Tltlls & Co.• A_gusla,

J. F_BEATTY,
nKALER J1f

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELAW ARE PHOSPHATES,

Oelebrated Malvern Flour,
In I3}{ and '4% IIIBags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Buckwheat,Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bag'or Busael.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
t:'. B.-COAL, HAY or BRAN by car load

shIpped to any station alon.: the W CAP R
R. at Reduced Rates. '" •

(
t

4- ¥~'*'44'4'

YOLo IY.---NO. 29. 50 CENTS A YEAR~.

SA -W- :tY.rILL,
MORTON, DELAWARE CO., PA.
All Kinds of grists ground at short notice. Con-

stantly in stock a full supply of Flour, Corn and Oats.
Q-BRAN A. SPECIALTy..... AL\VAYS DO IT WELL.

Also, hard woods. including choice and well sea- Whatever you do, do it well. A job
~oDed Wheelwright stock. Posts Rails Cordwood I' h db' . I'Sawed POSIS,Kindling Wood a~d Pho;phates con- S Ill: te ecause It IS apparent y ummportant
stantly on hand~ leads to habitual negleCt, so that men de-

Billstuff cut t. order_ Cordially thanking the public . 'bl' kforpast patronage, we respectfullysolicit a renewal of generate msenst y mto poor wor men.
the.. favors. Respectfully, " ':~'That .is~~~d job," said a foreman in

BURNS & WORRELL. our hearin~"'et;ently; and he meant that it
was a piece "of work not' eleg~nt in itself,
but strongly' made and well put together.

Training the hand and eye to. work well
leads individuals JP~.f0rm correct habits in
other respects, arid ',3 good workman is, in
most respects, a good citizen. No one need
hope to rise above his present situation who
suffers small things to pass by unimproved,
or who neglects, methaphoricallY speaking,
to pick up a cent because it is not a dollar.
Some of the wisest law makers, the best
statesmen, the most gifted artists, the, most
merciful jud~es, the most ingenious mechan-
ics, have risen from the great mass. A rival
of a certain lawyer sou~ht to humiliate him
publicly by saying:

"You blacked my father's boots once?"
"Yes," replied the lawyer, unabashed,

"and I did it well."
And because of his habit of doing even

mean things well he rose to be greater.
Take heart, all who toil !-all youth in hum-
ble situations, all in adverse circumstances,
and they who labor unappreciated. If it be
but to driv,: the plow, strive to do it well;
if only to cut bolts, make good ones; or, to
blow the bellows, keep the iron hot. It is
attention to business that lifts the feet hi~her
up on the ladder.------_ ................j._----

FRANOIS E. HARRIBON,
(GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,)

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA.

CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION,
A Positive Cure (or Frosted or Inflamed

Feet, 25 Cents.

CL YCERINE LOTION,
Cures Chapped Hands, Lips, and all Rough-

ness of the Skin, 10 Cents.

G. W. MOORE & 00 ..
MOORE'S STATION, P.W.&B.R.R.
Best Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal

CORN, OATS, BRAN,
MEAL, HA rand STRA w,

Lime, Hair, Plaster, Oement
Choice Family Flour and Meal,

(BY THE BAG OR BARREL.)

CUCUMBER PUMPS AND DRAIN PIPE,
S':'::E:~ G:Ee.ZS':' =ZLL..

CO:IlN SHELLED AND GBOUND.

BURNS & WORRELL,

~IORTON STEAM GRIST
AND

J. F. EEAT~Y,
. DEALER IN

COAL, FEED, FLOUR, HAY,
CUT HAY, STRAW,

DELA W ARE PHOSPHATES,

Celebrated Malvern Flour,
In to}{ and '4% 1bBags, or by the Barrel.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Buckwheat, Rock Salt and Ground Salt by the Bagor Bushet.

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
t:'. B.-COAL, HAY' or BRAN by car load

sRhlppedto any station alon.: the W. C. A P. R.
• at Reduced Rates. ' '

HOMEOPATHIST.
DB. I). M. TINDALL, of Phila., hUAng

reUred fr"". aeU"e praettee of 0""" 40 1/eaI'6,
h<u opened a.. offietJ i .. Morlon, for offie"
pruettee, makl ..g
CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES A SPECIALTY.

TASKER COTTACE,
~.A.a S':'..A.':'ZON. ~O:Ee.':'ON_

$72
a week ~ade at home by the industriou!5J
Best busmossnow before the publilc. Capi'

wom be tal not needed We will start you. Men;.p. Y5and girls wanted everywhere to work (or
u~'. Ow is the time. You can work in spare time or
~~~ y~ur whole time to the business. No other b~si..
mak WIllpay you nearly as well. No ooe can fail to
fit aC dDormous pay, by_enga~n~ at once. Costly·out-
hon n blterms free.. Money made fast. easily and

ora y. Address Tltlls & Co., A_gusla, Maine'

CHRI~TlIIAS.-A NEW HOME SEWING
h~~achlDefor a New Year's present would be
'li:hlyvaluedby a wife or daughter We have

~:'i~:""sale cheap at the CllaONJCLEOflic~. Call and

MORTON, PA., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1883.
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CHRISTlIIAS CHIlliES.
Over the land, (rom pole to pole.
Let the sweet chimesof Christma.. roll,
Speedingwith light around the earth,
Kindlingjoy for our Saviour'. birth.

or all the stan that ~emthe'nfght ... -".
Or circle in their orbit bright, ,
The one which to the shepherds came
Must ever have the highest claim.

YOUNG 1IIAN, RUACE UP.
A lazy man is too contemptible to live, and

has no rights his fellow men are bound to re-
spect. Young man, you may as well under-
stand, first as last, that you have got to work
for ail you get in this world. You may not
always ~et what you earn, but if you would
keep out of the poorhouse, and have a corn-
petency in your old a~e, you will have to
work for it. To be sure there is a great differ-
ence in men. Some are endowed with greater
intellectual powers than others, while some
are greater physically. Some men are born
low down in the scale of intellectualism, but
mark you well the physique of such a man.
There is a way provided, however, for every
man to better himself. You won't find it in
the gin mill, neither is it to be found at the
gaming table. Remember one thing, and
that is, you have not the capacity to take into
yourself all the strong drink made in the
world, and you had better let the contract
out before you attempt to work on it. Don't
bet all you have on a bob·tail flush, or before
you know it the other man will either raise
you out of the game or come in on a straight
flush. Nine hundred and ninety }'oung men
out of a thousand, who started with an idea
of becomin~ suddenly rich by betting on a
sure thing, get left; and are worse off than
when they carite into the game. The bay
hOrse is more liable to get beat if you hold a
pool Cbed:>i>B hiM than' he was before }'ou
put up your money. Such certainties are
uncertainties, and never ~ive up a certainty
for-an uncertainty. Don't fool with the tiger;
you can't always tell which way the beast
will jump .

\\'hen a young man sits down in idleness,
with the idea that the world owes him a
Iivin:-, it's high time his body was committed
to the dust from whence it came. As for his
soul, nothinlt will ever be known of it.

A record of the young men who have been
unfortunate enoul:;h to have a fortune left
them shows that eight in ten never amount
to a single atom in the world, and seven out
of the eight die bankrupts, financially,
morally and otherwise.

When a father brings up his son in idle-
ness, never teaching him the first principle
of economy or the value of a dollar, he com-
mits a terrible blunder. The father guilty of
such a crime ~enerally has to saw wood for
a living in his old age. Nine out often of the
boys with fathers who bring them up in idle
luxury, ere tlleY reach the meridian of life
are total wrecks. Wrecked on the rocks of
total depravity which lie beneath the stream
onife and on whose sharp and ragged edges
thousands Qf lives have been wrecked and
ruined. 'Money bags may, like bladders,
keep you above the waters of distress for a
time, but puncture them, let their contents
escape, and yOIl sink.

Young man, you have undoubtedly ineant
to do well. No youn~ man ever ~oes estray
intentionally, but in some idle, thoughtless
moment he graduatelO from soda water and
lemonade to something stron~er, and before
he is fairly aware of it he has not only lost
caste, but has a whole menagerie on his
hands and is employing a doCtor to help dis.
pose of his elephants and the snakes that
lau~hingly cuddle in his boots. Yes, the
wodd presents too many temptations for the
minds of all to withstand, and the only safe
way for a young man is to keep away from
the temptation. If you' see a man at the
wheel of fortune win t~n times running by
bettin~ on the red, you just keep your hands
out of your pockets andsee him lose all he
has made at the next turd of the wheel and on

the very color or number you knew would win
Boys, the recklessness of youth is what has

causedso many mothers' hair to turn as
white as the driven snow. It's this that has
caused so many fathers and mothers to give
up by the wayside and be laid in premature
graves. The follies of youth hang heavier
upon the hearts of our fathers and mothers'
than the millstone that grinds the kernel into
the finest flour. It's a pity that some of our
young men of to-day didn't fall in between
the millstones before they had caused the
trouble they have.---- .....-.........j------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Children of the present generation are not

aware, probably, how much better they fare
at Christmas and on their birthdays than
their fathers did. And it is a conclusive
proof of the growth of our people on the
sentimental sides of our natures, that it is
so. Forty years ago, in this country, it is
not likely that one boy out of a score ex.
peCted to receive even one present at Christ_
mas. Th~practiee has grown almost uni-
versal within the last li:eneration, and the
prayer of all is that the custom will not die'
out. ---- _ -----

STONE'VALL'S BRIDGE-RUILDER.
A useful man to Stonewall Jackson was

old Miles, the Virginia bridge·builder. The
bridges were swept away so often by floods,
or burned by the enemy, that Miles was as
necessary to the Confederate army as Jack-
son himself. One day the Union troops had
retreated and burned a bridge across the
Shenandoah. Jackson, determined to fol_
low. them, summoned Miles.

"Yon must put all }'our men on that
bridge," said he; "they mllst work all night,
and the bridge must be completed by day-
light. My engineer shall furnish you the
plan, and you can flO right ahead."

Early next morning Jackson, in a douhtful
frame of mind, met the old brid~e,builder.

"Well," said the General, "did the en~i.
neer ~ive }'ou the plan for the bridge?"

"General," returned Miles slowly, "the
bridge is done. I don't know whether the
picture is or not."-----......... .-..-----

GI,EANING8.
Supineness and effeminacy have ruined

more constitutions than were ever destroyed
by excessive labors. Moderate exercise and
toil, so far from prejudicing, strengthens and
consolidates the body.-Dr. Rush.

Experience keeps a dear school; but fools
will learn in no other', and scarce in that; for
it is true we may give advice, but we cannot
give conduct. However, they that will not
be counseled cannot be helped, and if you
will not hear reason she will surely rap your
knuckles .....:..Franklin.

. No man's spirits Were ever hurt by doing
his duty. On the contrary, one good aCtion,
one temptation resisted and overcome, one
sacrifice of desire or interest, purely for con-
science sake, will provide a cordial for weak
and low spirits beyolid what either indul-
gence, diversion, or company can do for
them.

If you would be'happy, try to be cheerful,
even when misfortune assails you. You will
soon find that there is a pleasant aspect to •
nearly all circumstances-to even' the ordi.
nary trials of life. When the hour of mis.
fortune comes, whether it appears in the form
of disease or pecuniary loss, face it manfully
and make the best of it. Do not nurse }'our
troubles to keep them warm, and avoid that
useless and senseless habit of ~onstantly reo
ferring to them in your conversation.

Joy for the Babe,joy for the star,
Shining now with the Catcs ajar,
Till aUmay hear the anj;el. sing,
Of the gentle Babe, now our King.

It came to one of lowlybirth
To be the sun of all the earth:
So onward let the joy bells roll
To bear his love (rom soul to soul.

As seasons come, as seasons go,
Full maay a joy our lives may know;
But not a joy can in us chime
More sweet than thai of Christmas lime ..

-J. LATHAM.
-----_ .....- ...4 •• _

CERTAINTIES.
Life is full of uncertainties. It is of vital

importance that we should learn to meet
them wisely and bravely. Happily, there
are also certain great certainties to which we
may cling, and upon which we may safely
rest. The eventual power of integrity.
fidelity, and enerll:Y in work, the ultimate
triumph of truth over error, the stron~ influ·
ence of love and sympathy to promote the
welfare and happiness of'our fellow-men, the
undeviating effect of character upon Iife-
these are certainties which will never fail us,
and the more thoroughly we realize them,
believe in them, and trust them, the more
easily and patiently we .shall be able to
endure the uncertainties which surround us.

----_£1-4 ......._----

If our credit be so well built, 50 firm, that
it is not easy to be shaken by calumny or in-
sinuation, envy then commends us and extols
us beyond reason, to those upon whom we
depend, till they grow jealous, and so blow
us up when they cannot throw,us down.
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CORRESPO NDEN CEo
SHARON HILL.

The past week has been full of that
enterprise and purpose which is. sure to
have a result of some character, and that reo
suIt has been truly demonstrated in the
pleasing effeCt which the visit of Santa Claus
has had upon the children. Even in the
quiet-ruralistic atmosphere of Sharon ·HiII
the early intonation of Christmas was heard
from th~'smallboy who ushered in the glad
season with horn and drum, and every other
noisy tliing: So like a boy. But how better
can the tired' fingers, or the fatigued soul,
appreciate their labors than to watch with
what pure delight and true happiness the
children enjoy the occasion? If Christmas is
ever merry it is to the child ignorant of the
cares of its later life. This earlier Christmas
is a sort of Christmas-tide to the later one
when lost child, lost parent, lost sister,
brother, husband, wife, will hold cherished
places in our Christmas hearts and by our
Christmas fires. when, as Dickens saY5, .. i.n
th'e season of immortal hope and on the
birthday of immortal 'mercy we will shut out
nothing." Christmas this }'ear has been truly
an old fashioned one; for as the day waned
the clouds which o'ercast the sky since'Sat-
urdayagain opened themselves 'and spent
the afternoon in adding a few more flaires' of
snow to those already fall~n !lntil ~t least six
inches covered the ground.

Sleighing has been exct:llent f~r' the holi·
days and is being well enjoyed by the coun·
try lad and lass.

Mr. P. W. Fitzgerald, of this place, has iii
operatiori at the ),:ubljc Building!; ... Phjjadel,
phia, a nnmber of his patent oJI.iamps.

Mr. E. S. Campbell. has re~urned h~nle
from the \Vest, 'where he.h:d hoped t? lobit~,
finding that the opportunitiesl there ·for. Ii
young man are no better. than they are·here.
The advice,'" Go West, )·oung. man, and
grow up with the country ,'~ is now played
out. The young men have not only grQwll
up with, but grown all over the country.' "H.

. \
i i
"

-----_ ----
DARBY MATTERS.

Business was genera:!ly suspended in
Darby on Christmas day, everybody seem·
ingly being occupied in attending to the
recreating pleasures of the'glad season with.
in their homes or in .g~thering around the
hearth and fender 'of friends and relatives in
distant places. The stree~s were' almost de-
serted, the monotonous rumble of the street
ca'rs or an occasiOli~1 sleighing party being
the chief disturbers'of the unusual' quiet.
Here and ther~ in different parts of the
borough one couid catch a glimpse of well·'
laden Christmas trees with happy children
gathered around their' overburdened
branches, while' young 'men 'and maidens
joined in.singing sweet carols, and mother
and father'stood by to superintend thetilerry.
making.

Merry Christmas! Merry Christinas I
What a joyful, ringing che-cr,

Memory brings us. from our childhood,
"·hile again" t.ese words we hear.

Much of gladness,
Naught of sadncs,s.

Co~es to 2:reet the' listening ear.

Mich~!,I ~lu.llin;a former resident of Darby.
a trac:khand in the employ of the P. W. &
B. R. R., while at. worJ, on the track near
Paschal, was struck by-the engi~e of an ex-
press train shortly after 10 o'clock on .SatUl.
day morning, and received injures which reo

suIted in his death at 8 o'clock on the even-
ing of the same day.

Mr. Robert Green, Jr., and Miss Linda
Craner, were married by the Rev. Mr.
Mason, at the rectory at Paschalville, on
Monday evening.

A fine turkey which turned the scales at
16U pounds was presented to John Davis for
his Christmas dinner, by one of his neigh:
bors, The gift was well bestowed, and John
and hisfamily keenly relished the donor's
kindness. Mrs. Davis was also the recipient
of a beautiful silver castor. It arrived by
express on Friday evening, but the name of
the friend who sent it is unknown

The Winter season is a critical period in
the life of the average street car horse, and
if these poor brutes could give expression to
the indignation they must feel when they slip.
slide and fall on the icy bowlders that they
are compelled to travel over, methinks they
would prove to be as well versed in sulphur.
our syntax as some of the' drivers who pour
forth the'ir execrations upon them when they
lose a foothold. The proper shoeing of horses
is too often neglected, Some persons act as
though they thought a horseshould maintain
his equilibrium as well with smooth shoes as
with sharpened 'ones, ice or no ice.

The Cattell Orchestra gave their third and
fourth 'hops of the season. in Penn Hall, on
Saturday and Monday evenings. .

Two large turkeys were left hanging on
the outer wall of the Buttonwood Hotel on
Saturday evening, preparatory to rafflinO'
them off with a lot of oihers. The covetou:
eye of some hungry individual, who was
probably dnbiouo; about his Christmas 'din·
ner .. caught sight of the tempting fowls, how-
ever, and when the coast became clear he
moved forward with stealthy tread, seized
the trophies and rapidly leftwithout leaving
his address. .----- - ---'-

GLENOLDEN NOTES: '.
Winter has at last reached Glenolde";' and

vicinity. The hea:~y fall of snow on Thurs-
day last led the good country folk to sup·
pose that the holidays, were to be enlivened
by the ch~ery sound of sleigh bells; but,
alas! such anticipations were soon dispelled.
When' Christmas day is ushered in with

'heavy threatening clouds, one feels affeCted
by the gloom and the .., Merry Christmas to
you" wbichwe hear Ott all sides seems to
lose . half. its force without th,e sunshine.
Truly His a season for rejoicing and each
'shol1ld.feel it his.~nd her duty' to cheer and
brighten the: lives of those with whom they
'come in contflCt. , '

The s·~'hooi~. both public and private,
closed for the holidays on Friday aftf'rn~on
last. Mrs. James Knowles invited her
scholars, with their parents, to. her school.
rooms on Saturday ev.eninglast, to ,inaugu-
rate the fes.tive season by a happy hour or
two there. Appropriate readings were given,
interspersed with good music. The exercises
\vere opened by Miss Jennie Henderson's
reading of Miltori's "Hymn on the Nativity,"
followed by a chorus by the school; Miss
Sallie Kirk,patrick.~ang" Oh, Take B\lck the
'Heart," ina clear, fUl.1 round tone. which
made it enjoyable to all who listened; Miss
Laura Maas rendereli " The Shepherd Boy"
in a pleasing manner. At the conclusion~j-
the exercisl:s by theschol~rs, Mr. Yost of
Phila<;lelphia, was' introduced, w\to en;er.
t~ined the ~ud.ience for more than an I)our by
IllS .Iegerdell1alll~ concluding his performance.
with Punch and'judy, to the great delight 'of
the younger llIembers of the audience. Th'at
the school children may have a happy seaso~,
and return to their duties with .renewed
en,ergy ,after:' The New Year"·!l~wlls. up~n
us is the wish of all. who are int~rested 'i~
those who are to' take our places .~hen we
are gone.
. The Western school house has been greatly
tmproved by the new screens, sash, &c., and
we feel thankful for the liberality of the
school board. The school·house and sur-
roundings should be made as comfortable
and attraCtive as the means will per~it. It
is ther~where the most of a child's life is
spent, while tlie mind, and nature' ar~ the
most susceptible. Then surround them with
the good and the beautiful. .

.. That a thing of b~aut~ is a joy forever"

A COMPLETE ELECTRIC BURGLAIt.
ALARM FOR $30.

SAMUEL R. LINVILLE
" ,

BROWN BUILDINO, PHILA.,

411-413 WALNUT ST. ~

has either never been learned or else learned
and, forgotten by some of the residents of
Glenolden, or such' an unsightly place of
abode as is now being put up near Glen-
olden station would never have been in-
fliCted upon the' other residents. Glenolden
need never aspire to any greatness while
such eyesores are permitted. One cannot
help pitying the short-sightedness of the man
who will so injure himself and his neighbors.

Mr. H. H. Black.' who has recently pur-
chased the Hazlett property, on Oak Lane.
offers quarry dirt to anyone who will haul
it away. This is a fine opportunity to those
who wish to fill in around their houses.

Owing to the pressing duties which always
precede the holidays the Sharon Hill branch
of the Ridley Park Chautauqua Literary and
Scientific Circle did not meet at Norwood on SPECIALTY:
Saturday evening. Fitting Private' Residences with 'EleClrie Bells and

Hoping all our readers have had a '~Merry Speaking Tubes, Electric Burglar Alarm and .
Chrlstmas". and wishing, ..them all a .very Gas·Lightiag·Apparatu... ..~.' , ...
" Happy New Year." we remain yours truly, The improvements in our' - .

ELECTRIC BURGLAR ALARMS
_____ BAYARDO. < are the result of many year"s experience. Beine.--4....._._---- ':; acquaint~d with ~he different styles in the market. we

CLIFTON ITEMS. have avoided their defects, Our alarm is so simple
The q - sti f d b t t h . . f that a child can operate it. The knowledge that. ue IOn or ~. a I.' a. t e meeting 0 .. HOM." has been made safe and our family secured

Clifton Lyceum, this week, will be .. Re- fro,? those.who would not hesitate to carry out their
solved That Wealth' Exerts more Influ~nc deSl~ns.will m~re than balan<;eit> small cost. Below) , e I we give a local indorsement picked from many hun-
than Talent." I dred letters received.

Maggie, daughter of Eawa;d McFadden
is critically ill with consumption~" '

George Donnell, formerly with H. M.
Brennan, is now learning the drug business
at the store of Dr. Rice, on South Sixt~enth
~treet, Philadelphia. .

The Christmas celebration. of the -M. E.
Sunday-school will be held on Saturday
evening next. An abundance of sweetmeats
and presents have .been purchased for the
5cholars and the usual good time will be en·
joyed. Mr. Drexel, whose fine country seat
is at Garrettford, has presented .the school
with $25 worth of confeCtions. .

The sch~lars of the Mount Pleasa~t M. E.
Sunday.school enjoyed their Christmas treat
on Monday evening last.

. . Office of Samuel Bunting's Sons •.
.926 Market Street, Philadelphia.

S. R. LINVILL., ESQ" ~I3 Walnut St. '
Dear Sir :-1 wish to express my sat!sfaClion fer

the work you performed for me at my neW' house at
Clifton He.i~ht5. Since. you inserted the springs in
:May last, It has worked admirably never having failed
to indicate if. any portion of the h~use ·was not prop.
~rly closed and has never given a false alarm. This
Indorsement includes both the Burglar Alarms and
the EleClric Bell.. A. regards the form~r I would not
feel satisfied to Jive in a country house without it.

Yours R••peClfully,
JOSEPH S BUNTING.

Clifton Hd\:hts. Del. Co.• Pa.
946 Market Street. Phlladdphia.

EVAN8' 8TORE,MORTON,
IS THILPLACETO BUY

Fine Groc"rlea and Provt-Iona,

Fme Teas, Fresh Roasted Coffees,
HAMS, DRIED"BEEF and LARD.

Sharpleu' nutter' Received ,'l'I~icea .Week.
.................-----

MORTON NEWS.
, Mr. Edward, Wait a:ndMiss Annie Hay-

man were united in' marriage on' Thanks~
givin'g day, in Media.

Mrs., Lu~y Sylvl:ster is quite seriously ill
:"Uher:esidence uf'her father, Eber Speak·
man, on Woodlal1d avenue. ","
. Kedron Lyceum ~et on Friday evening
last. Studies in English history were corio
tinued, and the names of English tJler~
written in verse on a blackboard, were copied
by each member present to commit' to
memory. Rev. Mr .• ~damson then revie~ed
~he progress of the English language and
Illustrated its development by writing sen.
tence~upon the blackboard and>by reading
se~eCtlOns from Chaucer and Spencer, and
bnefly comparing them with the writings of
Shakespeare. The exercises were conduded
with a humorous reading by W: B. Young.

The proceeds of the masquerade ball of
Morton Assembly. in. Brodhead's Hall
Media. on Christmas eve, amount· to abou~
$50. .

Christmas trees, trimm~d with a bewilder.
ing variety of novelties, toys, silver and
golden threads, and oth~r garish gaudery
that dazzle and ::litter to awaken emotions
of. d;eli~ht in the hearts of the little ones, who
reJOlce.mt~e illusiolls of.holiday times, are
to be fpund in' many of the cheery 11'Qmes in
Mortol). A tree. bedecked with great taste
graces the parlor of Robert Patterson and
he who runs will stop to gaze upon the hand:
some and profusely ornamented trees which
are the observed of all observers who pass
the homes o£.<\mos G. Evans H C M. d • . . ason
an Mrs. Harding; The Christmas tree and
the memories of home that cluster around it
are the bright spots in the history of child-
-h?od and as the years roll by and boys and
gIrls. become men and . h' .h . . women t ey WIll
c ensh the painstaking care of mother arid
father.

Ch:ist~as celebrations will be held thO
evenmg M IS
. .III orton Hall, to<morrow evenin
III the chapel of Kedron M . E Ch h d

g
S . . urc an

~~urc~~urda~ .. evening in Lownes" Free

f
AU~Austus.Henning has a well.buiit mode;

o an men can m f .biti ; h:' . an,o 'Wilr vessel on exhi·
o~ III IS store window which is h'

handtw.ork. . IS own

NATHAN-.REEDER,
(SUCCESSORTO WM. DOWNS,)

Fashi(Jnahle Boot and Shoe Maker,
. FI?RNW90D, DEL. ~O., PA.

,Q'-Fine Boots and Shoes made to order, Qut of the
best material. by first·c1as5 ·workmen~ Repairing of
all kinds promptly done. .

MORTON DRUG· STORE.
Chrlatm~ .Goodat 1I0lidaTPreaentat

TOILET BOXES, TOJ~E!:r ~~~S,
ODOR CASES, TOILET SETS,

Colognes, Handkerchief' E;fracfs,
SOAPS. BRUSHES. COMBS, SPONGES.

CHRISTMAS dARDS,·;;~/f;r'. :1'

A full line of.Fancy a.pd 'TQjlet Articles
on hand: •. "" .

DRUGS, PATENT ~lriDICI.~.§~~A~;~~~~AL~.' &c.... '
of the Best Qualities and_aiJ ..o::!~~t.Prkes.

4il'"PRESCRIPTIONS ACCURATELY'COM,POUNDED
AT ALL HouAs,

WILLIAME. DICKESON',': .
GRADUATB IN PHARMACY,

MORTON AVE .• MORTON; DEL. CO.• fA.
. s"

, FOR SALE. "
THIRTY-FIVE BUILDING ',LOT~

.' ; . Belonging to the H~irs of, the.Schpo1,EsJate.; : 1

LOCATED IN MORTON'~
""ithin a sh'ort di!!tance' of M'o;to~Stali~n ..

~'ALSO; for R~nt or Sale' ·a .sc:~en room house,
with shade· irees J small 5table and

/.i."il! -''l., one acre of grou.nd\,located ~.. ..'
..i on blorton avenue, etween

I. ,- J Ycnnington .and .Hardin&:
_. __ , avenues, twe squares from

Station. A good board walk leads to tile premi5es. .:
ALSO. for Sale or for Rent,a large mansion and S

acres of ground at School' and Walnut streets, tWO
squares from the railroad station. . '., .:,~-

APPLY TO
E. W. 8MITH,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA. ~

REST not, lire is sw~eping by, go :-od
dare before you die, samet ~n!

. mighty and sublime leav~ behln
to conquer time." $66 a week. in your own .town. ~S.•..
ou!fit free_ No risk; Everything neW. CapItal not
qUlr~d, We will furnish you' everythirlg. Many' a:.i
mak1':lgfortunes Ladies make as much' as tnen, a
boY~,andgirls make great pay. Reader. if you w.::
busl.ness at which you can make great pay all the t1 d
wri!e for particulan to H. HALLIl'l'T& Co., portlan •
M:alll~.

,~!;li.: :r._ := t,

I Landlorda and Tenants. I
We have received a copy of a valuable================== little book entitled "A View of the Laws Re- lte .... of' Interea" FroDl AU Around. SUNDAY·SCHOOLS,

lating to Landlords and Tenants." prepared
for general circulation by Richard J. Wil- It is said that more than $300•000 are an- Social Parties and Individuals
Iiams, a member of the Philadelphia bar. It nually spent for Christmas cards. SUPPLIEDWITH
is a concise and carefully written cornpen- Go pay w~lat thou ow~st, and begin the CHOICE CONFECTIONS
dium of the laws of which it treats. The new year WIth a resolution to keep out of r

rights of landlords and tenants are clearly debt. FR UITS NUTS ORANGES
defined. court decisions are given, and much Mid Winter weather this-with snow clad I I I I
other valuable information that appertains to hills, rain, a thick fog and th~nder and 'I Bananas, Ice Oreams
the subject, The price of the book is $1.00, lightning this afternoon. .'
and it is for Sale by E. Q. Bowman, 130 South The Rose Tree Club, including forty I Fancy Cakes, Wh,fe Grapes, &c.
Sixth Street, Philadelphia, who will send a mounted horsemen engaged in an exciting AT SHORT NOTICE ANO AT VERY REASONABLE
copy to any address ?~,receipt of the price. fox chase on Thursday last.' PRICES, BY

Chicken Thlevea Hotly Punued. Townsend Thomson, of Thornbury, Ches.\ J. M. CECKELER
Chicken thieves invaded the henneryof ter county, has raised an ear of corn on his, '

Mr. Miller. who occupies the Jacob Alberger farm, nine inches long, that has upon it 1883 ICLIFTON HEIOHTS, DEL. CO., PA.
farm. in T'inicum, on Sunday night last, and grains of corn. I ------------------
after bagging a good round number of plump A handful of bread crumbs cast upon the I
fowls, took a horse from the stable and snow for the little birds will be as acceptable
geared it to one of Mr. Miller's wagons, and now as they were on Christmas morning.
then drove off with their plunder. Earlyon Remember the birds.
the following morning the team was missed,

d I
The horse of Thomas Armstrong, of Lima, GRAND EXHIBITION OF

an severa men started in pursuit of the ..
thieves, who were tracked through the snow fell and broke its leg while fox hunting one CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

. day last week, and Mr. Armstrong was
to Spring' HiII, where .the horse and wagon

A. Wlt'c'a Sad ChrlstDlali. were abandoned and left standing along the thrown some distance and had an ugly gash FANCY GOODS,
John EIII?tt, a Scot. employed at the Tod· roadside. The footprints of the thieves were infliCted in his neck. ! AND

morden Mtlls of Samuel Bancroft, at Ban· plainly visible in the snow and chicken The accumulation of snow on the shed I NOVELTIES
croft's B~nk,left for ~cotla~d about si~ ~eeks I feathers were scattered alonl: the road for conneCted with the stable of J. F. Beatty ,I IN l'NSURPASSED VARIETIES AND AT '
ago dunn~ a .Iull 111 busllless. t? VIStt the some distance. .Uter securing the team the Morton. caused that struCture to fall on sun-I
scenes of hIS bIrthplace and the fnends with men continued the chase but we have' been day night with a great cra5h. Great was the EXTREMEL Y LOW PRICES.
whom he had associated in early life. As he unable to learn whethe~ the thieves were fall, my countrymen. 1 G. A. 80 H WARZ
kissed his wife and bairns good by he was in overtaken. Jesse Eachus, a former resident of Lenni, • '.
the full strength of manly vigor, and started h' r 1006 C'l'e tn t fj'J. D7 IRoblMrlea at Concordville. t IS county, was ,ound dead in the yard of' h.Y U ".,.c I~~ a.
out with pleasurable anticipations of soon h' I 'd. . Buralars effeCted an entrance to th,.. store tS ate resl ence at Wilmington, Delaware,
aga1ll meetmg with relatives and companions .. T d f I

h
of Dorwin Painter. at Concordvl·lle. on Sat. on ues ay 0 ast week. Paralysis is sup·

across t e sea. The weeks went by, and d h b h
Mrs. Elliott daily awaited the coming of the urday night last, through a window on the pose to ave een t e cause of his death.
mails to learn when her husband would sail porch. After confiscating the contents of Nathan Williams, a well, known member
for his home in Amt;rica: On Thursday last, the money drawer the thieves visited Mr. of the Society of Friends. dropped dead of
a messenger rapped at the door with a cable. Painter's bedroom where they appropriated apoplexy. while shovelin~ snow at ·his resi·
gram announcing the death of Mr. Elliott. two pairs of-gum boots, a revolver, a check dence. in Sugartown. Chester county, on, Pure
The widow has a family dependent upon her drawn to the order of Mr. P. for $20, by Jos. Monday morning, in the 80th year of his age. I
for support, and her neighbors sympathize Shortlidge,about $200 in money, including It is rumored that John Roach will retire
greatly with her in this unexpeCted affliCtion. the amount taken from the till, a large brown from the aCtive management of the ship
-Chester News. . overcoat, a gold watch, and other valuables. ' yards in Chl:ster. He will retain an interest

••• The same night the store ofE. L. Buckley in the business, but will be succeeded in its
A FarDler'a Terrible Death. at Conc.ord station, was burglarized of goods managementby James E. Weed, \-Vm. Row·

Joseph Miller, aged about 50 years. a valued at $40. Two strange colored men land and Mr. Babcock. each of whom hold an
farmer of Chadd'li Ford. this count)., while were seen lurkinl: in the vicinity of the rob· equal interest with him.
in the aCt of crossing a track of the P. W. & beries on Saturday evening and they are
B. R. R., at Wilmington, about 3 o'clock P. suspidoned as the depredators, one of whom
!II. on Saturday last. was struck by the en. is described as a man about 5 feet 10 inches
gine of a train and terribly mangled by be. in height. smooth face and aged about 27.
ing dragged under the driving wheels. De. The other was a small. heavy-set mulatto.
c.eased had just escorted his two sis~ers, who The Union Vigilant Association has offered
lived with him. ~o the Wilmin~ton and a reward of $100 for the arrest and con vic·
Northern min, and in returning to his team tion of the thieves.:--.--_. _
he walked immediately in front of the accom· Train ltl ... ter Ruth Surprlaed.
modation train. which was approaching the A correspondent sends us the following:-
station from the city. without seeini: it .. The The patrons of the Central Division of the
train had almost come to a stop. but th~ un' P. W. & B. R. R. may have noticed among
fortunate man was knocked down and fright· the train men mysterious whisperings, a
fully crushed, and he expired within a few smile and then a wink, as they passed each
minutes. Hia •• tens were unaware of his other, for at least a week previous to Christ·
death. as they had already departed when mas Day. The cause of the above has now
the accident occurred. Deceased owned and come to light, they were going to WATCH an
occupied a farm of about ISOacres at Chadd's officer of the road, and did not wish their
Ford. plans to be known till the right time. On

• • • Christmas night, Mr. James G. Ruth, Train
Jl'ernW'ood Notea. Master, was induced by a friend to visit the

Four horses owned by Joseph A. Hutton dty. On their arrival there the friend sug-
died from glanders last week. The loss is gesteda call at the hotel of Mr. AI: Kenny,
quite a heavy one. alongside the Broad Street Station. On
. Weddini: bells' a~e 'stillril1ging marital entering the hotel Mr. Ruth was surprised to
music. Mr. James CrozeT and Miss Kate find a number of his friends, and still more
!'1umbowerwe~e'IIIarried, on Monday even· surprised when Mr. E. H. Rollins, agent at
mg, by Rev. Mr. McKee, ,of Paschalville. Oxford, stepped forward and in a neat· and

A· pigeon ,shooting match, which was kindly speech presented to Mr. Ruth a hand-
largely attended, was held'· on the grounds some gold watch and chain, on behalf of the
fronting the residence of Mr. ·Gibbons. near train men of the Central Division. The reo
Lansdowne, on Friday. John L. Passmore, cipient, though taken by surprise, was equal
a lad, cai>tured.seven fine birds that escaped to the occasion, and received it. thanking the
lrom the maz:ksmen, by sendini: ., coaxers" donors in a few well chosen and timely reo
after them. . . marks. Not to be outdone in generosity,

An attenuated trotter which was being Mr. Kenny. the hotel proprietor. invited the
driven by an inebriated German, stumbled company, consisting of forty person Ii. to par·
and fell on the Baltimore pike, near Beuhler's take of a bounteous turkey lunch and fixings
bakery, on Saturday nii:ht. and it required at his expense, which wa'l accepted and to
considerable exertion to raise the animal to which full justice was done, The watch is a
its feeL If the Teuton would devote more four ounce Hunting case, Appleton Tracy
of his filthy lucre to the purchase of horse movement. On the outside cases are the
feed and leSs fOr beer, mishaps of this kind letters" J. G. R .... in mono::ram, also the
would not be likely to occur. figures i883, and' on the' inside case is in-
. Miss Laura Bonsall tendered her resiltUa' scribed. .. Presented by the Train Men of

bon as teacher in the Fernwood school and W & B R Rh Central Division P.. .;., Christ-
as beef.1 su.a:~d .by l\,1iss P.i1worth. ' mas, J88J."

LOCAL NEWS. CHRISTMAS'" NEW YEARSN EJf'S BRIEF8.

THE Christmas festival of Springfield
Union Sunday-school will be held in Lownes'
Free Church on Saturday evening next. The
public is cordially invited. •

REV. DR. PAXSON. of Madison Street M.
E. Church. Chester. was presented with a
purse containing $too on Christmas. while
Mrs. Paxson received a purse of $50.

THE new Protestant Episcopal Church at
Chadd's Ford was dedicated this afternoon
by the Rt, Rev. Wm. Bacon Stevens, Bishop
of the Diocese of Pennsylvania. assisted by
a number of clergymen. in the presence of a
large congregation.

THE following story is related for the bene-
fit of business men: .. There was a man in
town one time who, thought him wondrous
wise. He swore by all the fabled gods he'd
never advertise. Hili goods were advertised
ere long, and thereby hangs a tale-the ad.
was set in nonpareil. and headed" Sheriff's
sale."

SANTA CLAUS
HEADQU ARTERS.

H. M. BRENNAN~
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARJUSON BRO. ~ CO.'S,
GEO. D. JYETJlER~LL ~ CO.'S,

JORN LUCAS ~ oO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

RowdTlsDl Suppreaacd.
On . Monday night last, several rowdies

who had indulged too freely in rebellious
whisky howled like Dervishers and at·
tempted to start a row in the smoking car of
the train which leaves Philadelphia at 10.10,
on the Central Division, and Conet,aor Lack
found it necessary to resort to the knock·
down argument to restore order antl decent
behavior, a mode of procedure that had the
desiredefteC\. .

GEORGE W. DERRICKsO~ '. I'
AUCTlUNEJ::~.'" '

MonoD, ~, Il~!r.·
MUSIC.-MRS. L. RICKETTS IS PREPARED

to give thorough instruction on the Piano and
Organ, and in vocal music, at her residence at

Clifton. Pupils also visited at their homes. For te'rms
addre5s Clifton Heilhts P. o:~Del. Co., Pa.

CHRISTlIIAS.-A NEW HOME SEWING
Alachine for aNew Year's present would be
highly nlued by a WIfe or. dau&ltter. We have

one.£orsale cheil'" at the CHRONICL.Oflice,; Gall and
sec It.

Daviso'n, Young & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROI{ERS,

8~1 CHESTNUT ST.,

··F.A. "W"AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

, DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET.IRONWARE,

STOVES, BA.NG1':S,

OIL STOVES.' ,
LAMPS, LANTERNS,STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE OAUZE, &C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also at!

kind. oCTin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at $3.00 apiece or $30.00 per doz~n.

.....5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
<!uarantecd 1500 ~re test. Cans furnished free. Vc
ll\~cred anywhere ID the 5urrou.din~ country within 3
mIles. Postal orders promptly fined. -

rE CT ~ R"fIGULAR.
P~friNEVERi pA NEVER

c:rl.o,S AI. OUT Of ORDER.

N[WH~~~fir30 UNION S~VARE NEWYQRK,
to,,\CACO O~MJQe- ...·n.ANT:
• ILL. MASS. CA. ""I

rOR SALE: BY
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WIT AND WISDOM.

.The ~1orton Chronicle,

50 CENTSTHE WISH-BONE. PHILOSOPHY.
The wise man and the fool don't quarrel,

but two fools or two wise men can't get along
together.

The man who marries a woman because 0 Year's
she has more sense than he has, is never ne :
allowed to lose sight of that faCt.

The child that too soon shows signs of
smartness don't turn out to be the smartest
man. The first cotton that opens is never I
the best.

The giggling girl generally turns out to be
the woman who does not laugh muc~, and Thus placing it within the reach of
let me tell you marriage and a lot of children every family in Delaware county.
will take the chuckle out of the most of them.
-Arkansaw Traveler.-----_.- ......._-----

TOBACCO.
The time to get a good thorough hatred of

tobacco, is when boys are young and have
not gotten into the foolish ,notion of using it.
Let a few facts now and then into your ears,
boys, and it will help educate you into this If
hatred. The matter of the expense of this
vile habit is something, though only a be-
ginning of the evil. For instance, it costs
England and America more than enough to
support 100,000 preachers of the gospel of I
purity and self denial. An ordinary college,

is re~orted where the stu.dents.spen~ $60,000 IPa for a ear's subscription for
for cigars alone. But think of the Idleness, Y • Y •
poverty, passion, etc., which comes out of it. some friend and your kindness
Somebody with a good backing of facts says will be recalled at least 52
"it weaves a winding sheet around 20,000 in times before the sub-
our land every year." Hate it, boys, hate ..,
it, at the very beginning of your .lives; re- scription expires.
solve against its encroachments .1!P?D your
purity and your real manliness.

They say that boysare horrid things,
And don't know how to aCl:

They're nothing, though, to grown-up eirls:
I tell you it's a faCt.

I saw myself the whole affair;
And watched the fun begin;

'Twas Sue that laid the spitefulplot
To take AmcHa in.

-The horse prefers to dine at the table
d'oat,

-Christmas tied-The party who married
on the 25th instant.

-What dance is that which everybody
admires? Abun-dance. .

-What is it has a mouth and never speaks,
and a bed and never sleeps? A river.

-New York cats wear silver collars with
tiny bells. This makes quite an addition to
the concerts.

-Courting a girl is paying her addresses,
Marriage is paying for her dresses and all

" Just put the wish-bone, dear," said Sue,
the other fixings. "Above the parlor door;

-Whoc"says it is unhealthy to sleep in Yourhusbandhe the first will be
feathers? Look at the Spring chicken and Whosteps the thresholdo'er;"
see how tough it is. She helpedAmeliamount tile chair

. C1watched it with a grin),
-A boy's letter-" Dear Uncle-e-We are to Then beckonedwith her finger-tips,

have a Christmas tree and supper 'Your And calledthe waiter in.
presents is requested." ...... _----

-There is one good thing about leap year, "SUNSET" COX.
and that is that leap year jokes can only be Hon, Samuel S. Cox was in 1853-'54 an
used once in four years. editorial writer for the Columbus Statesman.

-A goat ought to be first- class material It was late in the afternoon, and the sun was
for oleomargarine. There is no better butter just dipping below the horizon. Suddenly
than the·gc;>at.-:-rPhila.Chronicle. Cox rushed into the room. "Boys," he said,

. , , , .. , , i'did you see that sunset? It's the most' -New Year's turkeys, having been allowed
beautiful thing I ever saw." And seizingto shift for themselves all Summer, are nowl . some paper from the proof press and leaning

being trea ecl as tenderly as rich old uncles. over the imposing stone, he wrotethe famous
- .... Western paper alludes to an opera pen piCtWl;' that gave him the life-long sobri-

star as a diamond-throated songstress. It quet of "Sunset" Cox. The article was
probably alludes tothe precious tones in her taken by"ti~~' compositors and put in type
throat.-Phila. Chronicle. piece by plebe, and it appeared in that even-

-A Toronto bride·groom is eighty· three ing's number of the paper.
and his bride is ninety. Poor young things! __ ... .,.......""'_----
How little they know what is before them ill FIRllINESS OF SENATOR'VILSO:N.

'the troubled sea oin;atrimony. Senator f:J.<,.nryWilson was a self-con-
-"Will there b~ war?" asks a timid editor. trolled as well as a self. made man. He left

The chances are that if he refuses to give his his New Hampshire home early in life, and JOSEPH HEPPENSTALL,
wife the price of a new fall bonnet, war is changed his name in order to get out from
inevitable.-Norristown Herald. u'nder the baleful shadow of intemperance. PAINTER AND PAPER HANGER,

-It is not true that Santa Claus will not He began on the lowest roulld of the social FERNWOOD DEL CO PA
ladder, and climbed up, rung by rung, until, ,. " •

Put anything into a stocking in which there FIRST.CLASS WORK PROMPTLY DONE AThe became a political power in the nation.is a hole. Last Christmas a society belle REASONABLE PRICES.
The lirst step he took in the ascent placedfound a darning needle and a ball of yarn in

him on the pledge never to drink intoxicating
hers. liquors. The second step he took made him

-" Excuse me, madam, but I should Iil<e an industrious laborer, the third a diligent
to know why you look at me so savagely?" reader.
said a gentleman to a lady at a party. "0, He was sent to Wa~hington to carry a
i beg your pardon, sir, .I took you for; my petition agaill'\t the admission of Texas into
husband.": ,the Unio~.·~-j~hn Quincy Adams asked him

-" What will you think of your, oeautiful to a dinner party, where he met with some
wife twenty or thirty years from now?~that of the·ire<l\.,men of the nation. He was
is the question," according to Mgr. Capd. It asked to 'drink wine. The temptation to lay
is certainly a hard one, especially if ~ fellow aside his ttltilp.er,ilnce principle for a moment,
has not one now as the basis for the compu· in orcler'ii04~:~eem singular, was a strong COAL.
tation.-Graphic. one. But he resisted it and declined the

-The Indians who sell hay to the govern- glass:or~i~; Mr. Adams commended him
ment out West have been deteCted placing forhls.:ldh"erence to his convictions. LIME,
large rocks in the bales. That com~s ofXTle?;~lr';'\Vilson was eleCted to the United
teaching the Indians to read, so they can siat~S~~:lie, he gave his friends a dinner at
study the daily papers and become posted in a nbl~d:~.3~ton hotel. The table was set
the tricks of the whites.-Peck's Sun. with not a wine-glass upon it.

-Some men lind it possible to serve two- "Where are the wine-glasses?" asked
masters when the latter are schooners. The several, loud enough to remind their host
Hartford Times has brought this point out. some of his guests did not like sitting down
It doesn't say anything about how many of to a wineless diimer.
the other kind of" schooners" a man can "Gentlemen," said Mr. Wilson, rising and
serve or how a few of them will serve him.' speakin:: with a great deal of feeling, "you

-We read of a child, only 3 years old, who know my friendship for you and my obliga.
tions to you. Great as they are, they are notcan speak the Chinese language distinCtly.

There are many persons in this country, 60 great enough to make me forget' the ro<:k
whence I'was hewn and the pit from whenceyears old, who don't understand a w.ord of
I was dug.'''Some of you know how thethat language. The child, by the way, has

. curse of intemperance overshadowed myChinese parents and lives in China.-Norris·
town Herald. youth. That I mil::ht escape I fled from my PI

• ain and OrnamentalWork, Jobbing,Cementin~and
d . I' I early surroundings and changed my name. CalciminingPromptlyAttended to.

-Man may have been create Just a . Itt e For what I am, I am indebted under God, to
lower than the angels, but one would hardly my temperance vow and my adherence to it. F e tf\\!D 'E'R M
suspeCt it on hearing the remarks of the citi· "Call for what you want to eat and if this • ~ Vr iJO., .. lD.,
zen who, when run~ing at' a bre~k-neck hotel can provide it, it shall be f~rthcoming. Office:-456 FRANKLIN ST., PHILA.
speed to catch a tram, suddenly discovers I But wines and liquors cannot come to this HOURS :-2 to 4 P. M.
that his shoe lace has become untied.-States- table with my consent because I will not :e.....1a...nce:-:e.~LEy P..A.:e.~_

. ' , SPECIAL:-Diseases ofWom d Ch'ldman. spread m the paths of another the snare _ " en an 'ren.
. ""'Extended expenence In New Yo k Lo d-" Anything new?" asked a reporter of from which I escaped." !Jublinand Pari. Hospital.. r. non,

the senior of the firm of Peck & Wildman. Three rousing cheers showed the brave
"Yes, sir" promptly replied Uncle Steve. Senator, that men admired the man who has GEORGE E. WELLS
"A man got shot here this morning." The the courage of his conviCtions. Cottage Archited and BU1'I'der
reporter caught a fresh hold on.his· note. . ....... _ ,
book and pencil, while a twinkle appeared Weigh not so much what men assert, as MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.
in Uncle Steve's eye. "What did he pay for what they prove; remembering that truth is I Plans and desil:"sdra ~ PI' d 0
the shot?" asked the reporter, with his pencil simple and naked, and needs not invention tal Co~tages,Barns. a:dn C":rria:~nH':uses.rnw~:k

U I S h '1 d . I h ta en y contract or by the day AU' bb' 'IIpoised. nc e teve t en WI te . to appare er comeliness. I receivepromptattention. • JO ,n~ WI

WILL PAY FOR

Subscription
TO

At dinner time 'Melia twitted Sue ..
About a beau she'd lost:

And thoughSuekept a smilingface,
I saw how much it cost.

I saw that something had te come;
Boyslike an honest fight:

But girls will smile and kiss, and then
Do something mean for spite.

you are not already numbered

among the subscribers of the

CHRONICLE, send us your

name at once.

Every number contains spicy local

news and entertaining and in-

structive selections.

A year's subscription makes
CARRETT E. SMEDLEY,

Attorney-at-Law and Conveyancer,
Ollice, MEDIA, PA. Residence, MORTON.

AN APPROPRIATE

NEW YEAR'S GREETING.

Remember also that the CHRONICLE

is a first-class ad"ertising medi-

um and that we: have facili-

ties at this office for doing

Fernwood Steam Saw& Planing Mill
BARTRAM & KENT,

(Successorsto T. E. BARTRAM),
DEALERS IN

Lumber, Fencin~ Material, Packing Boxes,
Mouldings, all kinds of Building Hardware,
Garden Tools, Hatchets, Nalls, Etc.

.IlEBNWOO.l), DEL. CO. PA.

JOB PRINTING,
Of Every Description, at

FAIR PRIOES-
S. B, BARTRAM,

Dealer in DENTISTRY IFLOUR,
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL,

FEED. Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSpTlngGarden and Green.)

. She is thoTOul:~lys~ill~d i,!..e~;~'",branch of Den
tlstry.· Her art m bUlldmgup crefo'i.med·~
mouths and rf::ulating ifllperfett speeCh·i$ r.u:rrt::!!t1
wonderful. In short, her art, scien~e and,.
skill in every branch of Dentistry 'lo.as no
superior.

The attention ot public speakers is solicited.
Don't forget,537 N. 13th Street, PhU"d'".

Good work at various prices, and warranted.

&c.
FERNWOOD, DEL. CO., PA.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS!
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SPECTACLES and SILYERWARE,

OF RELIABLE QUALITY, AT LOWEST PRIc;:ES, AT

E. Holl's Jewelry Store,
llIEDIA., PA.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

Are you dis.turbedat night and broken of your rest
by a sick child slifferingand crying with pain of cut·
ting teeth1 If so, send at once and get a bottle of
MKs. W'NSLOW'S SOOTHING SVRUP POR CHILDR""

TEETHING. Its value is incalculable. It will relieve
the poor little suffererimmediately. Dependupon it,
mothers, there is no mistake about it. It cures dysen-
tery and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and bowels,
Cures wind colic .. softens the gums, reduces inf1amma~
tion, and gives lone and energy to the whole system.
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP POR CHILDRElt'

TEETHING is pleasant to the taste, and is the prescrip-
tion of one of the oldest female physicians and nur:el

in the United States, and is for sale by all dru"1S1S
throughoutthe world. Price ~ cenlSa bottle.

WILLIAM PALMER,
PLASTERER ,

MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.

WISE people are always on the lookout
ror chanc~s t~ increase their 1~~;:
mgs,and In time becom.e wea ain

those whIJ do ngt improve their opportumues rem y'
in poverty. We offer a great chance to make mon~rk
'Ve want many men, women, boys and girls 10 Wthe
for us in their own localities Anyone ca? do will
workproperlyfrom~hefirst start. The bUEnes:nsiye
pay more than ten hmes ordmary wages. . xp make
outfit furnished free. No one who engages fouls t?me to
money rapidly. You can devote your wholll'Uforma.
the werk, or only your spare moments. Fu In 50lf
tion and all that is neededsent free. AddressSTIJI
& CO.• P.rtland. Maine.

•

;i-
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H. M. BRENNAN,
CLIFTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN

Pure Drugs and Chemicals,
OILS AND VARNISHES.

HARRISON BRO. & cO.'S,
GEO. D, WETHEBIL.L & CO.'S,

.TOHN LUCAS & CO.'S

READY-MIXED PAINTS.
All Goods Sold at the Lowest Prices.

F_ A_ -W-AIT,
MORTON, DEL. CO., PA.,

DEALER IN
TIN & SHEET-IRON WARE,

STOVES, RANGES,

OIL STOVES,
LAMPS, LANTERNS, STREET LAMPS,

OILS, WIRE CAUZE, &C.
Pumps Furnished and Repaired. Also all

kinds of Tin and Ironware. The Country Street
Lamp at .3.00 apiece or $30.00 per dozen.

...,.5 gallon cans of oil furnished at 85 cents.
Guaranteed ~50o fire test. Cans furnished free. Dc·
livered anywhere in the surrouadin1: country within 3
miles. Postal orders promptlyfilled.

DENTISTRY I
MRS. DR. F. C. TREADWELL,

Has removed her Dental Rooms to

537 N. 13th Street, Philadelphia.
(BetweenSpTlngGardenand Green.)

She is thoroughly skilled in every branch of Den
tistry. Her art in building up dc:form(:dG
mouths and n~lating imperf(:ct speech is - _
wonderful. In short, her art, science and
slcill in ev(:ry branch of D(:ntistry "as no
superior.

The attention ot public speakers is solicited.
Don't forget,537 N. 13th Street, PhUad' ••

Good work at various prices, and warranted.

FRANOIS E. HARRISON,
(GRADUATE IN PHARMACY,)

DRUGGIST and CHEMIST,
RIDLEY PARK, PA;

CHILBLAIN EMBROCATION,
A Positive Cure for Frosted or Inflamed

Feet, 25 Cents.

CL YCERINE LOTION,
Cures Chapped Hands, Lips, and all Rough-

ness of the Skin, 10 Cents.

G. W. MOORE & 00 ..
MOORE'S STATION, P.W.& B.R.R.
Best Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal

CORN, OATS,' BRAN,
MEAL, HArand STRA w;

Lime, Hair, Plaster, Dement,
Choice Family Flour and Meal,

(BY THE BAG OR BARREL.)

CUCUMBER PUMPS AND DRAIN PIPE,
S~~ Q-:e.J:S'J:' "~T,T!

CORN SHELLED AND GROUND.

$66 a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay
absolutelysure. No risk. Capital not re-

. quir(:d. Reader, if you want business at
whIch persons of either ses:, young or old, can make
~at pay all the time they work, with absolute cer.
~mty. Wrilefor particulars to H HALLETT& Co.•

ortland, Maine. •

THE SILVER AND THE GOLDEN.
Snows of Winter, white and tranquil,

When yemelt what shall appear1
Autumn's russet? That is by&one.

Then the Sprinc is near I

Snows of Winter, white and tranquil,
Swiftly passing in your hour.

Golden crowns must foUew silver:
Wealth of fruit and flowerI

Snows of labor, white and tranquil,
Soon ye too shall disappear.

Yeshall be amongthe bygones;
Spring to you is near I

Snows of labor, white and tranquil,
Crown your faithful brow,

Ye are ncar the Summer country:
Snows are melting ~ow.

Calmlyclosesfaithfulservice;
Silver crowns ye've won:

And the goldencrownsshall follow.
God shall say, u Well done:'

-MARY HARR'SO".-------_.........
CLEARNESS IN 'VRITING •.

Horace Greeley, probably the most power-
ful writer on every·day topics whom tbis
country has produced, and who certainly
commanded a larger" following" of friends
and enemies than any other political writer,
used to say to his subordinates, "Find out
first what you want to say, and then make it
clear. Make it as clear as if the man you
were writing for had never heard of the &ub-
jeCt before. Do not be afraid to repeat.',l1rto
use common words. LYseany words, repeat,
hammer it in-only mal<e it clear." There
is as good a recipe for editorial writers as
ever was given.

----- -----
OUR NA.TIONAL DANGERS.

The greatest changes in national life that
history tells of were invisible at the time.
Those who lived in the midst of them, those
whose very negleCts and follies were bring-
ing them to pass, were wholly unconscious of
them. Look at that tremendous change from
the Rome of the republic to the Rome of the
empire. Rome in its best days was a free,
self-governing commonwealth; and the old
Roman charaCter was distinguished not only
for its force, but for its reverence for law.
How did that free, sturdy republic sink into
the servile crowd that cringed before Tibe·
rius or Caligula? It was, mOit. of all, that
they let go in indolent negleCt the duties of
free citizens. They let the public offices be-
come the prey of scheming time·servers.
Enormous fortunes were amassed by single
individuals and used remorselessly to cap-
ture the institutions of government which
were still nominally free. So, little by little,
all true freedom faded out· and with it the
old Roman law-abiding manhood, and Rome
was ever sinking lower in national life-and
yet no one knew it. When the old free in·
stitutions were fading into lifeless. forms
through which despotism was stealthily
creeping in ; when Roman society was grow-
ing so debased at heart as to be preparing to
take its fashion from a Nero, all that men
noticed was that the city life was growing
more magnificent; the old brick struCtures
were being replaced by splendid edifices of
marble; the attraCtions of luxury and pleas-
ure were drawing ever larger crowds from
distant places; and busy citizens and luxu-
rious patricians never noticed, in the glory
and glitter, that all power was being more
and more concentrated in imperial hands.
Nay, they even counted it gain that all went
on so finely without troublesome demands
upon their time or service.-Brooke Herford.-------- .........

The poor must dance as the rich whistle.

EXTERNA.LS.
Dr, Holmes says: "I never saw a garment

too fine for man or maid; there never was a
chair too good for a cobbler or a cooper or a
king to sit in, never a house too fine to shelter
the human head. These elements about us
-the glorious sun, the imperial moon-are
not too :ood for the human race. Elegance
fits man; but do we not value these tools a
little more than they are worth, and some-
times mortgage a house for the mahogany
we bring to it? I would rather eat my dinner
olf the head of a barrel, or dress after the
fashion of John the Baptist in the wilderness,
or sit on a block all my life, than consume all
on myself before I got a home, and take so
much pains with the outside when the inside
was as hollow as an empty nut. Beauty is a
great thing; but beauty of a garment, house
and furniture are tawdry ornaments corn-
pared with domestic love. All the elegance
in the world will not make a home; and I
would give more for a spoonful of real heart-
love than for whole ship loads of furniture
and all the gorgeousness all the upholsterers
in the world can gather."

---- ....-.'.•~.._----
OIL IN A. STREET CAR.

It was a Woodward avenue car. A lady
richly dressed sat in a corner of the car and
said to some one with her: "I smell kero-
sene oil." "So do I," answered her friend.
One afteqll10ther got into the car, and the
lady in the car sniffed suspiciously, and at
last fixed her eyes upon a quiet· looking little
man near the door. "I believe he's got the
oil," she said in a stage whisper to her friend.
"I know it," replied the friend. "There
ought to be a law against carrying kerosene
in the street cars. Such an odor!" and she
glared at the little man. "I shall inform the
Superintendent," said the first lady aloud.
" I shall inform the President of the road."
said her friend with a fixed and glassy stare.
.. Ladies," said the little man cheerfully,
"hadn't you better move. The kerosene
from that lamp in the corner of the car has
been dripping down on ye ever since we
started; but seein' ye both know so much I
thought I wouldn't say anything."-Detroit
Free Press.

---- -----
HOME-lIIAKING.

The woman who is to be happy and ·useful
as the maker and mistress of a home must
know the art of home-making and home·
ruling. Yet how very small a place is given
to the teaching of these arts in our schemes
of education for girls! We should call that
man a fool who hoped to see his ~on success-
ful as a merchant or banker, but negleCted to
have him instruCted in the principles of
arithmetic and book· keeping. But thousands
of girls are married every year who do not
know how to make a loaf of bread, or tu set
a table, or to iron a napkin, or to make a
bed becomingly. Is it expeCted that servants
shall do these things? So the young man,
who is to be made into a merchant or banker,
will have his book.keepers to write out his
accounts and make his arithmetical calcula-
tions for him; but he lllUst understand these
processes for himself or he will be at the
mercy of his servants. Moreover, in the
woman's case, there may not always be ser-
vants or the means with which to command
their services; and their incompetence, at
best, needs the supervision of a mistress
skilled in all their arts. This seems a homely
matter, doubtless, to those persons who see
the complete salvation of women in univer-
sity education; but it is a matter which
touches the happiness of women themselves,

and closely concerns the well- being of a
world whose whole life centres in and is
founded upon the home. It is not too much
to say that no girl ought ever to come to
maturity without having acquired both skill
and taste in every art of the household, or
that no woman deficient in this particular
.can marry without serious risk to her own
happiness and to that of the persons about
her. It does nobody any harm for the mis-
tress of a household to know how to calcu-
late an eclipse, but it is disastrous for her to
be herself eclipsed by her Bridget.-George
Cary Eggleston, in Harper's Magazine.----- .

WORKS WRITTEN IN HASTE.
In one year Dryden produced four of his

greatest works, "Absalom and Achitophel,"
"The Medal," "The Religio Laid" and
"Mac Flecknoe." He was only six months
writing "The Hind and Panther," three
years in translating the whole of Virgil, and
twelve mornings in composing his" Parallel
Between Poetry and Painting." The original
draft of " Alexander's Feast" was struck off
at a single sitting. Dr. Johnson's "Rasselas"
was. written in a week to defray the expenses
of his mother's funeral. Sir Walter Scott's
rapidity is one of the marvels of literature.;
he wrote literally as fast as the pen could
move, and, when he diCtated, his amanuensis
could scarcely keep pace with him. The
original manuscripts of the Waverly novels
may still be seen; they are frequently, for
many pages, undeformed by a single blot or
erasure. Beckford's" Vathek" was com-
pleted by the unbroken exertion of three
whole days and two nights, the author sup-
porting himself during his unnatural vigil by
copious draughts of wine; and what adds to
the wonder is that the work was written in
French. Mrs. Browning's "Lady Geral-
dine's Courtship," a poem of great length in
a peculiarly difficult metre, was completed in
twelve hours, while the printer was waiting
to put it into type.

Steele and Fielding wrote many of their
essays while the press was waiting. John.
son, like Gibbon, wrote at first with labor,
but afterward found that with praCtice, a
stately and highly finished style came as
naturally as ordinary expression comes to
ordinary people. We learn, for example, that
some of the best papers in the "Rambler"
were penned as easily as a letter; that forty-
eight octavo pages of the" Life of Savage,"
a singularly polished work, were completed
at a sitting, and that the" Lives of the Poets"
cost him no more trouble than a slipshod
article costs a pro!essional journalist. But
Johnson was, we may add, indefatigable
in revising. Ben Jonson tells us that' he
wrote" The Alchemist" in six weeks; Fene-
lon that "Telemaque" was produced in three
months, and Brougham that his Edinburgh
Review articles iveraged a few hours. But
the most portentous example of literary
fecundity on record is beyond question to be
found in the person of Lope de Vega. He
thought nothing of writing a play in a couple
of days, a light farce in an hour or two, and,
in the course of his life, furnished the stage
of Spain with upward of two thousand origi-
nal dramas. Hallam calculates th~i this ex-
traordinary man was the author of at least
21,300,000 lines.

• -4 ••• ~. _

The virtue which require&' forever to be
guarded is scarce worth the sentinel.

There is nothing useless to men of sense;
clever people turn everything to account.

Tbe power to do a:;reat things generally
arises from the willingness to do &mall things.
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